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INTRODUCTION
The Thirteenth Annual Conference of the European Cetacean Society was held at the
Palau de la Musica in Valencia, Spain between 5th and 8th April, 1999.lt was attended
by 325 persons from 29 countries. The Society is very grateful to Juan Antonio Raga and
his Olganising Committee - Celia Agustí, Pascual Asensi, Francisco Javier Aznar,
Francisco Javier Badillo, Carmen Blanco, Mercedes Fernández, Patricia Gozâlbez, Ma
Victoria Herreras, Iván López, Francisco Esteban Montero, Ma Angeles Raduán, and
Jesús Tomás, for making this such an enjoyable and successful conference.

A Conference Scientific Committee was chaired by Juan Antonio Balbuena and also
comprised Anne Collet, Greg Donovan, Peter Evans, Jaume Forcada, Christina Lockyer,
and Emer Rogan. The following persons have reviewed abstracts: Alex Aguilar, Robin
Baird, Juan Antonio Balbuena, Giovanni Bearzi, Simon Berrow, Arne Bjørge, Anne
Collet, Jim Boran, Jim Darling, Greg Donovan, Manuel dos Santos, Geneviève
Desportes, Peter Evans, Jaume Forcada, Jonathan Gordon, Cristophe Guinet, Phil
Hammond, Rus Hoelzel, Vincent Janik, Paul .Jepson, Claude Joiris, Céline Liret,
Christina Lockyer, Simon Northridge, Bayram Ozturk, Graham Pierce, Juan Antonio
Raga, Vincent Ridoux, Emer Rogan, Marina Sequeira, Ursula Siebert, Tiu Simila, and
Mark Tasker. To all these we owe a debt of thanks for the time they gave up for this
important task.
We also gratefully acknowledge the contribution to the conference made by the following
organisations: Universität de València; Ministerio de Educación y Cultura; Ministerio de
Medio Ambiente; Conselleria de Medio Ambiente and Conselleria de Cultura, Educación
y Ciencia, Generalitat Valenciana; Ajuntament de València; Ciutat de les Arts i de les
Ciències, Generalitat Valenciana; Caja de Ahorros del Mediterráneo; Civis Project
Management; and Air Iberia.

The theme of the conference this year was "Mafine mammal conservation for the new
millenium". Key lectures on this theme were invited from Greg Donovan (UK), Aleta
Hohn (USA), and Bernd Würsig (USA). To all three we offer our very grateful thanks.

Contributions have been arranged broadly by subject, and within subjects, they are
aranged alphabetically. All abstracts were subject to a review process and represent all
those submissions which were accepted for the conference. Eitended summãries have
been edited to improve clarity and to maintain a uniformity of presentation. For the
benefit of contributors to future Proceedings, instructions are givèn at the back of this
volume. Please follow the guidelines very carefully. It is worth noting that only about
five percent of contributors closely follow the guidelines at prcsent.

An enormous amount of effort has gone into the editing and production of these
Proceedings. In this connection, I should like to thank my-co-editors Joana Cruz and

Toni Raga for their invaluable help at all stages of its production. Joana did an enormous
amount in re-formatting contributions and helping with the editing; Toni, besides
organising- the conference in the first place, preparèd the short abstracts ãnd organised the
printing of Proceedings in Valencia.
Support for the publication of this book was provided by the Foundation "Centro de
y Conservación de la Biodivelsidad" of thê Spanish Ministry of the
Environment.
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ACOUSTICS

RHYTHMIC PATTERN OF ECHOLOCATION CLICK TRAINS OF
ODONTOCETES: THE RIME (RHYTHMIC IDENTITY
MEASUREMENT) HYPOTHESIS
3
M. Andrér, C. Kamminga2,A. B. Cohen Stuart2 and T. Yu

lD"partrnent

of Morphology, University of Las Pahnas de Gran Canaria, Spain
and Communication Theory Group, Delft University of Technology, The Netherlands
3Department
of Pure Mathematics, Delft University of Technology, The Netherlands

^
rlnformation

A frequency representation by means of a Fourier time series analysis is used to unveil a
rhythmic dimehsion in the Click lepetition pattern of odontocetes. By this analysis a
hiiherto unnoticed longitudinal modulation emerges from the apparent irregular
succession of clicks in the click tlain. To further unrãvel the presence of deterministic
aspects out of the click repetition pattern, the latter is conceived as a probabilistic point
prõcess. This is describeã by the so-called intensity function or expectation density,
wtrlctr predicts the occurrencê of a click at a certain time. Next, a geometric analysis of
the pulìe repetition frequency (PRF) pattern is presented which enhances the linear
depéndence (corelation)betwèen the nth inter-click interval and the next (n+l) th interval
in the sequence. We have called RIME (Rhythmic Identity Measurement), the individual
longitudinal modulations found in the sedes of click trains.
The RIME hypothesis demonstrates that the identity of a particular animal is permanently
available to the rest of the group through its vocalisations. It further shows that the
information received during tñe echolocation process come from the echo reflection of the
whole series of clicks within a click train and not from the addition of single echoes
processed one by one. This latter point allows the animal to distinguish rhythmigally_it¡
ôwn echoes against the background of other click trains. Examples arc given for the PRF
patterns of Physeter macrocephalus,Inio geoffrensis, Orcaella brevirostris, and Tttrsiops
truncatus.
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THE ROLE OF ECHOLOCATION IN SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
OF DOLPHINS

M. Azzalit,

S. Catacchiol, C. Farchil, P. Garbatil, A. Impetuoso',
M. Lunal, F. Mantovanil and R. Tizzi'i

rNationar
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di Rimini, Lungomare Tintori 2,47900 Rimini, Italy

INTRODUCTION Current opinion is that sonar signals are used by dolphins-to
perceive the environment. However, it has been suggested that sonarpulses emitted by
äolphins have characteristics that identify both the individual dolphin and its group
(Aizali et al.,1998). If this is so, the features of the sonar signals emitted by a dolphin
can potentially be affected by the vicissitudes of its life and of its group.
In this paper, the sonar signals emitted freely by the dolphins of four c^ommunities
(Rimini, Gardaland, Cattoliõa I, Cattolica II) have been analysed for a significant period
of time and within meaningful social circumstances. The aim was to demonstrate that the
acoustic behaviour of these animals is significantly influenced by the social context in
which they live. If this assumption is coriect, the characteristics of each dolphin's sonar
pulses milht evolve and coniiderably change as a consequence of the social changes
occurring during its life.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Measurements of the echolocation signals were

carried out in one-hour sessions, conducted on a two-week basis in three Dolphinaria:
Cattolica I (October 1992 - February 1993), Rimini (June I99l - December 1998),
Gardaland ( June 1991 - February 1999), and Cattolica II (April - May 1998)'

Biographic data of the studied dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) are reported in Table I.
Soundl were recorded from dolphins of the four communities using a Bruel & Kjaer
8105 Hydrophone, positioned ai least I m below the water surface, a Bruel & Kjaer
charge amplifier 2635, and an analogic wide band recorder (10H2-300 kHz). Sonar
signals weie monitored with a digital oscilloscope HP 545204. All the dolphins were
accustomed to the presence of the hydrophone and the experimenters. Behavioural
observations were registered by an operator onto both the audio channel of the wide band
recorder and the audio channel of a video-recorder, on which the images of dolphins
were recorded with a sub water camela, tracking the dolphins. Immediately after each
session, sonar pulses were digitised at an effective sampling rate of 5.12 sample per 1
ms, much higher than Nyquist sampling rate. Using the comments and the images, each
pulse was attributed to a dolphin. Pulses of uncertain origin were discarded. None of the
free-swimming animals were stimulated to use their own sonar, except in the sessions
conducted on the community in Cattolica II (Table l). There, each session was divided
into two blocks of 30 min: in the first block the dolphins were not stimulated whereas in
the second block, targets with different shapes were presented to them (Mantovani,
1998). The number of sonar pulses collected during each session ranged from a few
hundred for some subjects to a few dozen for other subjects. A predetermined number of
sonar pulses emitted by each dolphin were chosen at random from the sessions held in a
selected period to have equal, unbiased acoustic sampling of all individuals. Afterwards,
these sonar pulses were processed in the laboratory. The feature extractor and the
classifier of each set of clicks of each dolphin were developed using MATLAB m-file
language. The six adimensional parameters used in this study were extracted from the
statistical moments (two parameters), the time moments (two parametels), and the
frequency moments (two parameters), as describedin Azzali et al. (1998). Therefore, we
can imagine a dolphin as a point in a space with six dimensions.
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The clustering process was based on the hierarchical method (Gower and Ross, 1968),
particularly usèfut when the number of points, n, is small. Initially, every point (i.e.
dolphin) in the data set of n points (n = number of dolphins) is considered as a separate
cluiter. The matrix of the euðlidean distances is calculated (no, of distances = n(n- 1)/2).
In the next stage, the two most similar (nearest) points are combined to form one cluster.
A new matrix of distances is calculated. This merging process is continued in the
consecutive stages of the cluster analysis thus reducing by one the number of clusters at
each step. The ilustering procedure, that can be represented with a dendrogram, ends
when all the points are assigned to one cluster.
began with the birth of a calf (Blue, June
1997), that probably determined the considerable changes of the acoustic and social
behaviour oi the community, described below. The matrices of inter-dolphin similarity
distances and the relative dêndrograms were calculated once a month (Farchi, 1999) in
order to follow the development óf the calfs sonar signals and the acoustic situation of
the other members of the gioup at the same time. In this paper we report the matrices and
the dendrograms that refei to sìgnificant periods (July 1997 and February 1998) in which
important events took place.

RESULTS Rimini community: The study

The first dendrogram (Fig. I A) shows the acoustic similarity within the members of the
group while the newborn calf is hardly able to utter, though it was very interested in the
sonai pulses emitted by its mother. In this period (July 1997) the adults acoustically
closesf to the three calves were Beta, Blue's mother, and the other female Alfa. Speedy
(the dominant member), remained distant from the group of young dolphins and two
females (88.5). The situation completely changed in February 1998. In this period, Blue
emitted the greatest number of sonar pulses and became a complete member of the
acoustic community. The dendrogram 6ig. t B) shows that Alfa and Beta, the two adult
females, are rather distant from tñe youngèst calves (Blue and Luna), whereas Speedy is
acoustically close to both. In this particular period, the members of the community were
separated into different clusters. Finally, we report the matrix and relative dendroglam
(Fig. I C) where the mean distances, calculated for the 19 month peliod of stud-y, are
repiesented. The dendrogram shows clearly that the community of six dolphins forms,
on average, an acoustic gioup in which the three calves and the three adults are separated
by a considerable distance. In particular Blue and Luna, the youngest calves, both
females and born in captivity, ãre also acoustically the closest to each other in the
community.

Gardaland community: Our study began in June 1997, when an adult female (Betty)
new member of the group and an adult male (Romeo), the dominant member,
died. These events probably affected the acoustic and social behaviour of the small
developing community until October 1998 (Impetuoso, 1998). Until then, the three
dolphins alternated between periods of no vocalisation at all, episodes of little click
production. In particular, Violetta had difficult social and acoustic relationships with the
became a

other two dolphins. She spent most of the time swimming alone and showed substantial
acoustic distance from both Robin (835) and Betty (491). During this period, a brief
program was also inserted in order to stimulate the use of the sonar by all the dolphins in
the community. This particular acoustic situation in which the inter-dolphin distances
were very high and the animals were unable to form an acoustic group is shown in
Figure 2 A. Unexpectedly, in November 1998, the three dolphins greatly increased the
quantity of sonar signals emitted and the inter-dolphin similarity distances decreased by
about five times. (Fig. 2 B). The dolphins began to form a real acoustic community. This
positive situation lasted until December 1998.

In January 1999, the arrival of a new adult female (Amada), contrary to all expectations,
did not give rise to a relative disorder within the community. The distances in the matrix
of inter-dolphin similarities (Fig. 2 C) reduced further by about two times. Only Violetta
seemed to withdraw fi'om the acoustic group as she did with Betty's arrival, without
reaching, however, the great distance from the group observed during the first period of
study.
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Essentially, the inter-dolphin distances decreased about twenty times from the first to the
third periód of the study, meaning that the animals had slowty organised themselves as
an acoustically well-established group.

Cattolica I community: The community in Cattolica was studied between two events:
the birth (September 1992) and the death (February 1993) of Daphne, the calf of Bonnie
and Clyde (Table I). During this period, Cattolica's community was characterised by_tþe
difficuit relationship between theiouple Bonnie and Clyde, and Misha. This hard conflict
lasted until Misha was completely sêparated from them by a net. However, this did not
prevent Misha from quarrelling acoustically with the couple through the net. As we can
see from the dendrogram, and the matrix reported in Figure 3, Misha was also
acoustically very distánt (366.1) from the other members of the community and, in
particular, irom llonnie and Clyde, which on the contrary were very close to each other
(tS.t) and formed a separate cluster. This particular acoustic and social situation
probably also affected the relationship between Bonnie and Daphne (her calf). In fact
Daphne shows a considerable distancè from both Bonnie and Clyde (258.3), whereas
Blue, the calf in Rimini's community, was acoustically much closer to its parents than
Daphne. The features of Daphne's clicks are not distant from the ones emitted by 9lue
(14.q and by Luna (77.6), the calves housed in the Rimini pool (Azzali et al., 1998).
This similariiy suggests that calves have their own typical sonar inflexion, probably due
to the physiological development of the organs involved in sound emission.

Cattolica II community: The second period of study in Cattolica's Aquarium took
place in April-May 1998. In this period, the pool was used as a real nursery (Table 1),
housing two aduli females (Candy and Isa) and their calves (Ulisse and Silver). The
research aimed at comparing the sonar pulses emitted by the animals in two different
situations: with the piesence or absence of targets (Mantovani, 1998). When not
stimulated by targets (Fig. 4 A), the animals formed a tight acoustic group where the two
furthest neighbours were the two calves, Silver and Ulisse (29.6), while the two nearest
neighbours were unexpectedly Candy (mother of Ulisse) and Silver (3.3), Isa (the
dominant member) seems to act as a kind of acoustic bridge between Ulisse and the other
two dolphins.
When the animals were stimulated by targets (Fig. 4 B), the acoustic distances calculated
among the members of the group are on average lower than in the situation described
above (Fig. a A). However, the community split into two clusters: the two adult females
(Candy and Isa), and the two calves (Ulisse and Silver). Probably the two clusters relate
to the different ability of adults and calves to analyse the targets using their own sonar.

CONCLUSIONS The results indicate

1.

2.

3

.

that:

The inter-dolphin distances calculated in the 19-month period of study in Rimini's
pool show that the community forms a well organised acoustic group (Fig. I C).
However, the dendrograms that refer to particular periods, such as Blue's sonar
developing (Fig. I A) and its entering into the acoustic group (Fig. 1 B), indicate that
particular social events can produce significant changes in the average acoustic
behaviour of the community.
The high acoustic distances (Fig. 2 A) and the scarce click production observed
during the first period of study in Gardaland's community may be due to some
particular events and to the lack of a dominant member. In this period, the dolphins
formed neither an acoustic nor a social group. However, the dolphins were probably
organising themselves, since unexpectedly after 16 months they started using the
sonar and to behave as an acoustic group (Fig.2 B). This process of group forming
was not altered by the arrival of a new dolphin (Fig. 3 C).
The first community of dolphins in Cattolica was characterised by episodes of intense
conflicts between the couple Bonnie and Clyde and Misha. The high acoustic distance
between Misha and the two dolphins, as well as the pretty large distance between
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4.

Daphne and her parents (Fig. 3), reflect the difficult social context in which the
animals lived.
The second community in Cattolica, made up of two adult females and their own
calves, formed a very close acoustic group where the highest distance observed is
definitely lower than in the other pools. When stimulated by targets, however, the
sonar signals produced by the two calves werc rather different from their mothers'.

seems that the features of the dolphin's sonar pulses reflect the social context in which
they live and that their acoustic behaviour can be used to highlight their social behaviour.

It
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Table

I - Dolphin's biographic data (referred to the period of study)
RESIDENCE

DEMOGRAPHIC
EVENTS

DOLPHINS

sEx

PROVENIENCE

AGE

IN
CAPTIVITY

Speedy

M

Adriatic Sea

28 y. (adult)

17 years

Alfa

F

Caribbean Sea

l9 y.(adulÐ

Beta

F

Caribbean Sea

17

Sole

M

born in captivity

Luna

F
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A BIOACOUSTICAL OCEANOGRAPHY LABORATORY FOR
ASSESSING NOISE AND INTERACTIONS WITH CETACBAN
ECOLOGY IN MARINE PROTECTBD AREAS
J. F. Borsani, L. Tunesi, G. Notarbaltolo-di-Sciara and R.

Di Mento

e Tecnologuca Applicata al Mare,
Via Casalotti 300, 00166 Roma, Italy

ICRAM, Istituto Centrale per la Ricerca Scientifìca

Activities at ICRAM, the Italian Central Institute for Applied Marine Research, are
devoted, among other things, to assessing marine protected areas (MPAs). Particular
attention is given to the underwater acoustic environment.

A laboratory of bioacoustical oceanography was crcated in 1998. Available skills include:
(a) passive acoustics: single and multiple-sensor recording, and classification, analysis
anðcomputer-based storage/retrieval of underwater biological & anthro_pogenic sounds;
(b) active acoustics: conduction of small-scale echosurveys with scientific echosounders
and multiple-frequency transducers, data analysis and evaluation; (c) data telemetry/radio-

tagging: raOio-tagging of large cetaceans with non-invasive attachments, radio-tracking
and remote data rctrieval; (d) GIS-rendering and evaluation of collected data.

A project for assessing presence, distribution and underwater activities of fin and sperm
whales within the Ligurian Sea International Cetacean Sanctuary was started in summer
1998. Techniques fõr studying small scale prey-predator relationships betweeen fin
whales and the-Mediterranean \<rill Megarryctiphcutes norvegicct werc tested successfully.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUND EMISSIONS OF CAPTIVE
BOTTLBNOSE DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS)
C. Britor, L Mello2 and M.E. dos Santos3
lPro^iecto

Delfim, Apartaclo 23051,I100 Lisboa, Portugal (e-rnail:cristina-b@hotrnail.com)
'CAPS,
Instituto Superior Técnico, Av. Rovisco Pais, 1096 Lisboa Codex, Portugal
3unidod"
do Tabaco,34, 1100 Lisboa, Portugal
de Investigação de Eco-Etologia,ISPA, R. Jardim

Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncutns) produce a great variety of sounds, including
whistles, echo[ocation clicks, and other pulsed sounds. The behaviour and the sound
emissions of eight bottlenose dolphins were studied in a dolphinarium (Zoomarine,
Albufeira, Poltugal).
Acoustic recordings were made with a B&K 8103 hydrophone and a Sony TCD-DIO Pro
DAT recorder. Systematic behavioural observations were conducted (including show
behaviours) simultaneously with acoustic recordings.

Whistles were the most abundant signal type (n=4,238) and several frequency
modulation profiles were found to be repeatedly produced. Echolocation click trains and
other pulsed signals were also produced. Whistle production throughout the day showed
statistical concordance among four days of systematic sampling. Highest levels of
whistle production occurred in interactions among the dolphins, and in interactions
between the dolphins and their trainers. The clicks and other pulsed sounds, more
frequent in resting and swimming, showed a similar occurrence cycle throughout the
day. Performances of conditioned behaviours (during shows) were associated with
decreased levels of whistles and increased levels of click trains and other pulsed sounds.
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OBJECTIVITY IN THE STUDY OF MARINE MAMMAL
VOCALISATIONS: A WAVELET APPROACH
E. Deloryr and J. R. Potter2
Acoustic Researclr Laboratory, EE Dept & TMSI, l0 Kent Ridge Crescent,
National University of Singapore, 1^19260 Singapore
(e-mail acldresses: reric@arl.nus.edu.sg; r.iohnp@arl.nus.edu.sg)

INTRODUCTION

Sounds produced by marine mammals generally have a nonstationary behaviour, ranging from short transients to long tonals, with a huge variety of
chirp-like intermediates. Analysis of these sounds needs adapted tools in order to
characterise the signals efficiently in both time and frequency dimensions. In numerous
studies and for well-known reasons, the spectrogram has been used as the interface
between sound and feature extraction.
The spectrogram popr-rlarity in our type of study stems from at least three reasons: firstly,
a spectrogram is a two-dimensional picture displaying sounds along two physical
dimensions (time and frequency) which are familiar to our auditory system. Little training
is needed to recreate an approximate sound image out of a spectrogram and vice-versa.
Secondly, real-time implementation can now be performed on off-the-shelf platforms
thanks to software availability and the Fast-Fourier-Transform (FFT), which greatly
reduces the computational load. Thirdly, since a spectrogram is the squared modulus of a
Short-Time-Fourier-Transform (STFT), the underlying parameters, such as the window
size, the amount of overlapping, and window shape, are the only palameters affecting the
result. The user interface is therefore very simple and little mathematical background is
necessary to handle it. For example, Figs. I and 2 show significant differences when
parameters are changed. If more frequency resolution is needed, the window must be
longer. As time resolution is lower when long windows are used, a higher overlap is
needed in order to attenuate the blocking effect in time-domain. Choosing the window
type is more subtle: a higher contrast is obtained with a simple rectangular window but
spectral high energy peaks tend to spread over the whole bandwidth (side lobes). The use
of smoother windows gives lower contrast but attenuates these side-lobe artefacts.
Nevertheless, in many applications, such as in behavioural and communication studies,
the spectrogram does not provide enough freedom to the user. 'When the interest is to
obtain a "brain picture" of the sound that a marine mammal actually hears, it is
indispensable to be able to implement and account for a maximum number of parameters,
which describe its auditory perception. Hearing sensitivity and frequency discrimination
capabilities are two additional parameters we decided to consider in order to create a new
representation. Though healing sensitivity is straightforwardly computed, frequency
discrimination is not. When a system has more resolution in frequency, it has less in
time, and vice-versa; this principle is known as the Heisenberg uncertainty principle.
Here we introduce a method based on a wavelet approach, which respects this principle
and still provides a spectrogram-like representation of the signal. Moreover, unlike
STFT, the transform is orthogonal, so that extraction of coefficients (e.g. whistle timefrequency pattern) allows perfect reconstruction of the corresponding information in the
temporal domain.

METHOD

To develop the idea intloduced above, sounds from a bottlenose dolphin
Tursiops truncatus were used, since some information is available for both hearing
sensitivity and frequency discrimination (Au, 1993). Fig.3 and 4 show that this
information is frequency dependent, implying that the pi'ocessing method must be
performed in the frequency domain. Meyei wavélet sub-band filtering is an efficient tool
for freque_ncy domain processing because frequency windows of aibitrary size can be
chosen (Mallat, 1998).
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The processing is performed in the frequency domain: hence, given a signal. s(9. (length:
powêr of 2), añd a'Meyel wavelet transform operator W adapted to the data in Fig. 4, the
procedurc is quite simple:
1) The spectrum S(Ð is calculated by Fast-Fourier-Transform (FFT)

2) W(S(Ð) is computed to separate frequency windows. The result is a matrix of N
vectois,'each reprêsenting the spectral ðontent of a given frequency bin. The use of
Meyer wavelets ensures thãt no rédundancy occurs, a consequencg_oj orthogonality.
3) spectral information from these frequency bins is inverse-FFT to reconstruct the
temporal information.
Ð;2D representation is built out of each (temporal inforrnation-frequency range) pair.

RESULTS

Unfortunately, the signals used for the experiment were sampled at 48
kHz, limiting the spectral representátion at 24 kHz, a bandwidth where no really
interesting pñenomenon occurs in the dolphin auditory system. However, a substantial
change inlhe representation can be observed in Fig 5., where two typeJ.of vocalisations
are eipanded. The signal includes whistles and eðholocation clicks. The most striking
change is a tremendo--us loss in the low frequency part, where hardly any information
remiins compared with the upper part. Another inteiesting phenomenon is the fact that
clicks seem tò take a "drop" shãpe, with vely low time resolution in the low frequencies.
Globally, the representation is far less resolved in time than the _upper spectrogram.
Although the new representation is far less attractive in terms of perceptual pattern
extracti-on, it gives a more precise picture of what the animal experiences..Moreover,
extraction of Jhapes to reconstruct the corresponding signals in the temporal. domain is
not only possiblebut also more adapted, which is of major interest in communication and
behaviour studies.
marine mammal vocalisations with an
insight in their auditory system parameteis has been introduced. It is believed that this
adaþted decomposition wilt be lseful for scientists who want to study intra-specific
behäviour and communication. Certainly also an efficient tool for an intuitive insight in
sonar capabilities, this wavelet approach will hopefully open new perspectives in the
study of marine mammal vocalisations.

CONCLUSION A new method to represent
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NEW SPERM WHALE VOCALISATIONS RECORDED
IN THE MBDITERRANEAN SBA
V. Drouotl and A. Gannier2
lGREC,
2Centre

741 chemin des Moyennes Bréguières, villa 13, 06600 Antibes, France
de Recherche sur les Cétacés, Marineland, 306 avenue Mozart, Antibes, France

INTRODUCTION

Sperm whales are vocal animals primarily known for their
clicks vocalisations (Backus and Schevill, 1966; Watkins, 1980). Diverse categories of
sound have been recognised to date according to the pattern and number of the clicks
emitted: namely 'usual clicks', 'creaks', 'rapid clicks', 'chirrups' and 'codas'-(Gordon,
1987) and they-seems to be related to the activity of the whales. 'Codas' are distinctive
and repetitive pattern of clicks (Watkins and Schevill, I97l), and 'chirrups' are brief
rapid tiills of cûcks (Gordon, 1987). Both are generally heard from whales forming large
and tight group at the surface and are believed to be 'social sounds' (Gordon, 1987). To
date, ónly one coda pattern has been described in the Mediterranean Sea (Borsani and
Pavan, 1994), although some variation within this pattern has been obtained (Pavan et al,
1996). During a deãicated sperm whale survey in the Tyrrhenian and Ionian Seas
(Gannier and Drouot, 1999), numerous codas were recorded from nursery schools. The
diverse coda patterns rccognised are presented below.

METHODS The platform was a 12 metre motor-sailer with a
80HP diesel engine. A mono hydrophone was used, towed behind the boat by a 60 m
cable. Its sensitivity was about 89.10" mV per Pa and its frequency response was linear
from 200 Hz r"o 25 kHz A multiple setting high-pass analog filter was added to reduce
the ambient noise and thus improve the recbrding. ttre recording equipment colsisted of
a Sony WMD6 analog recorder (used in the Tyrrhenian Sea) and a TCD-7 DAT recorder
(used-in the Ionian Sea). Recordings were performed during the observation of two
nursery schools: one in the Tymhenian Sea including 5 individuals (one calf, one juvenile
and 3 îemales) and one in the Ionian Sea including 7 individuals (one calf ,2 juveniles
and 4 females). The distance of the animals from the boat was less than 100 m, when
recordings were undertaken. The best quality recordings were copied on to Digital Audio
Tape (DAT), resulting in l7 min. recoidings from the Tyrrhenian Sea group and 45 min.
recordings from the Ionian Sea group. Recordings of the different vocalisations were
sampled onto a computer hard disk using a Cambridge Electronic Design (CED) i4l0
laboratory interface. The samplìng frequency was 45.5kHz and a high-pass filter of
2kHz was used. The analysis of the vocalisation was performed using CED Spike 2
software Y.4.70. The codas were distinguished in the recording sequence from their
specific and repetitive pattern of clicks. They were categorised according to the number
and timing of the clicks they included. The click pattern of each coda type was described
by measuring the Inter-Click Interval (ICI), defined by the time interval (in ms) between
consecutive clicks. The chirrups wele distinguished aurally by the characteristic burst of
clicks. They were numerous in the recording of both groups. A representative sample of
38 'chirrups' was randomly selected and analysed. The analysis consisted of measuring
the ICI, the total length, the click number, and the click rate of each 'chinup' retained fol
analysis.
MATERIAL AND

RESULTS

Three coda types were identified in the recordings from the Ionian sea:
4-click codas, 5-click codas and 7-click codas. They all started with 3 regular clicks, at
apploximately equal intervals and were followed by I,2 or 4 clicks, for the 4-click, 5click and 7-click coda rcspectively. The 4-click coda (Table l) consisted of 3 rapid and
evenly spaced clicks followed by a 4th click after a long interval of four times the first
ICI, i.e: f/// /1. The 5-click coda (Table 2) included 3 rapid and evenly spaced clicks
followed by a 4th and 5th clicks with doubling of the ICI, i.e: fl// / /1. The 7-click coda
(Table 3) consisted of 3 rapid and evenly spaced clicks followed by 4 evenly spaced
clicks (at about four times the first ICI), i.e: llll I / / /1.
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Three other coda types were identified in the Tyrrhenian sea rccordings (July 1998): A U
/ / /14-click coda iype (Table 4) (3 rapid and evenly spaced clicks followed by a 4th click
after an interval of twice the first ICI); a Ll ll /l 4-click coda type (Table 5), with a
central pair of rapid clicks; and a [/ / l] 3-click coda type (Table 6), with the final interval
twice the first ICL

DISCUSSION

During our study, codas were heard only from nursery schools at
the surface, which is consistent with the results of Weilgart and Whitehead (1992). Six
distinct coda patterns were recognised, 3 in the Ionian Sea and 3 in the Tyrrhenian Sea.
Sperm whalei in the Meditelranean produce more than one coda patteln, as in other
studied populations. Only the (3+1) pattern was recognised to date. A (3+l) type coda
was fouñd in the recordings from both the Ionian and the Tyrrhenian seas. This (3+1)
pattern was similar to the c-odas already described in the Mediterranean Sea (Borsani and
Pavan, 1994). However, considerable variations in both the total duration and the click
timing within this (3+i) pattern are evident between the two regions. In the Tyrrhenian
sea, the (3+1) coda is similar to the 'short codas' previously recorded there by Pavan et
al. (1996) in the same region. In contrast, the (3+1) pattern from the Ionian Sea had
considerably shorter duration and shorter ICI between the initial 3 clicks. Thus our
recordings provide further evidence of variations in the (3+1) pattern within the
Mediterranean basin. These variations could represent regional differences, since it has
been suggested by several authors that codas could vary geographically (Gordon, 1987).
Some new coda patterns were found in our recordings. The 3 coda patterns described in
the Ionian Sea all started with 3 rapid clicks. This observation is consistent with the
finding of Weilgart and Whitehead (1992), who observed that sperm whales off the
Galapagos Islands produced different codas by the addition of clicks to a 'root' pattern.

CONCLUSIONS This study resulted in new findings concerning the acoustic
activity of sperm whales in the Mediterranean. This included the identification and
description of several new coda types, not only in a region never subjected to acoustic
survey such as the Ionian Sea, but also in the Tyrrhenian Sea, previously investigated.
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Table 1 - Interclick Interval (ICI) and total duration of the 4-clickl/// /lcodas (N=54)
recorded in the Ionian Sea
ICI (in ms)
t2-rl
13-r2
14-t3

Total duration

Mean
28.7
32.6

l8l

.3

242.7

SE
0.4
0.7
8.9
9.0

24.4
25.1

5t.4

s8.3

300.s

117 .2
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Table 2 - Interclick Interval (ICI) and total duration of the 5-click [///
recorded in the Ionian Sea
ICI (in ms)

Mean

SE

Min

0-tl

0.6

28.'7

t.0

3

t4-r3

32.2
35.9
61.4

2.8

15-r.4

120.1

ll.l

43.4
66.2

Total duration

249.7

9.6

r8r.6

ß-r2

t3-t2
¡4-t3
t5-r4

t6-t5
t7 -t6
Total duration

Mean
28.1
55.2
152

t76.1
65.9

r

l90.3
768.2

ICI (in ms)

Mean

12-r.1

r53.8

t3-12

109.7
285.6
549.2

¡4-t3
Total duration

SE
5.5

13-12

t4-t3
Total duration

Mean
150.t
25.s
241.3
416.9

SE

I I / /l4-click

Max

r00

117 .6

268.5

308.4

s23.2

594.3

/l /] 4-click codas (N=4)

Min

Max
176.9

397.8

-5.5

32

3

397.1

Table 6 - Interclick Interval (ICI) and total duration of the ll
recorded in the
Sea
2s3.8

codas (N=5)

11t.7

229.2

13-0
Total duration

r 93.0
216.6
245.9
897.7

Min

4.1
7.13

SE
3.4
3.5

66.2
243.'l

137.t

t9.8

144.1

Max
31.9

152.3
104.1

131.6

Mean

/17-click codas

62.9

9,t

12-r.l

r88
330.7

9t.2
r5l .4

2.4

ICI (in ms)

82.4

42.2

Table 5 - Interclick Interval (ICI) and total duration of the [/
recorded in the
rrhenian Sea
ICI (in ms)
0-r.l

Max
35.7
43.t

22.t

3.t
12.2

I / /

5.9

/) codas (N=12)

Min

SE
2.6
4.5
25.5
1.21
28.3
20.9
36.6

Table 4 - Interclick Interval (ICI) and total duration of the
recorded in the
an Sea

I

r.6

Table 3 - Interclick Interval (ICI) and total durationof thel///
recorded in the Ionian Sea
ICI (in ms)
rz-tl

Max
37.4

Min

/

/) 3-click

r.0

251.5
433.9

codas (N=6)

Min

Max

t36.r

154.3

240.8
376.8

264.8
414.3

SOURCE LBVELS AND THB ACTIVE SPACE OF BOTTLENOSE
DOLPHIN (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS) WHISTLES
V. M. Janik
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, MA 02543, USA

Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) live in large fission-fusion societies. Despite the
lack of prominent landmarks for orientation, each individual is very mobile, and ranges
over wide areas each day. To maintain group cohesion under such conditions, dolphins
use individually specific signature whistles. In this study, I measured sound pressure
levels of whisilei of wild bottlenose dolphins in the Moray Firth, Scotland, and
calculated the active space, i.e. the distance-at which another dolphin can perceive the
whistle of a conspecific. V/histling dolphins wele localised with a dispersed micro-phone

array by compaiing differencei in the times of arrival of a whistle at different
transducers. The maximum source level found was 169 dB re I mPa.

The active space of these whistles was calculated considering transmission loss, ambient
noise, the critical ratios, and the auditory sensitivity of this species. In a homogeneous
environment (depth: 10 m) whistles between 2 and l0 kHz could easily be heard over
morc than 5 km. These results suggest that group cohesion can be maintained over large
distances but also that dolphins, considered to belong to separate groups, might be in
acoustic contact as part of a communication network.

\ryHISTLE USAGE IN BOTTLENOSB DOLPHINS (rURS/OPS
TRUNCATUS): SIGNATURE WHISTLES AS CONTACT CALLS

V. M. Janik and P. J. B. Slater
School of Biological and Medical Sciences, University of St Andrews, Fife

KYl6 9TS, UK

The signature whistle hypothesis assumes that bottlenose dolphins use signature whistles
for individual recognition and to maintain group cohesion. This assumption is based on
the fact that isolated individuals produce stereotyped whistles. To date, no study has tried
to compare call usage in group and isolation contexts to investigate functional aspects of
dolphin whistles.

In this study whistle type usage in a group of four captive bottlenose dolphins

was
compared in two contexts. Individuals were recorded while they were separate from the
group and while they all swam in the same pool. Separations occurred spontaneously
when one animal swam into another pool. No partitionings were used. Calling animals
were identified by an amplitude comparison of the same sound in the two different pools.

To avoid observer bias, whistles were classified into types independently by five
different observels.
Each individual produced its own stereotyped signatule whistle when it was separated
fi'om the group. The remaining dolphins also produced primarily their signature whistles
if one animal was in a separation like that. However, if all animals swam in the same
pool, whistling rates were the same as in separation but only non-signature whistles were
used. Whistle copying was rare and did not initiate reunions or specific vocal responses.
No aggressive interactions were observed prior to separations. These results strongly
support the hypothesis that signature whistles are contact calls that are used in individual
recognition and the maintenance of group cohesion.

This work has been published in Janik, V. M. and Slater, P. J. B. 1998. Contextspecific use suggests that bottlenose dolphin signatule whistles are cohesion calls. Anint
Behav.,56: 829-838.
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PASSIVE ACOUSTIC SURVEY OF CETACEAN DISTRIBUTIONS
NORTHWEST OF THB HEBRIDES, WINTER 1997.1998
T. P. Lewisl, R. Swiftl, P. Gozalbesl, J. Butlerl and J. Gordon2
l-H"brid"on

Whale & Dolphin Trust, 28 Main St, Tobermory, Mull, Argyll, PA75 6NU, UK
Dept of Zoology, Oxford University, South Parks Rd, Oxford, OXI 3PS, UK

2WILICRU,

The NE Atlantic is currently subject to seismic survey activity that may result in the
development of offshore oil fields in the future. The area is important for at least 22
species of cetaceans and is subject to a programme of visual surveys by JNCC's
Seabirds and Cetaceans Team. Visual surveys in this open ocean area, especially in the
winter, can be severely constrained by daylight hours and sea-state combined with the
poor sightablity of certain species. To complement the visual survey, and to make more
efficient use of the survey vessel, a passive acoustic survey was carried out by HWDT
for Conoco UK, in collaboration with JNCC, from the same platform.

The survey was conducted in an area to the NW of the Hebrides. Medium frequency
acoustic data was recorded at regular intervals (usually every 3 minutes) using a towed
stereo hydrophone. High frequency signals were logged continuously from a second
hydrophone using automated Porpoise detection hardware and software. Data sets were
analysed for cetacean vocalisation and noise levels.

The passive acoustic survey was conducted24 hours aday, in all sea-states, and was
able to detect and identify species which were otherwise difficult to observe (especially
sperm whales because of their long dive times, and harbour porpoises because of their
size and elusive nature). The acoustic survey did not interfere with the visual survey.
Over 2,334 nautical miles of transect were surveyed acoustically, compared with 1,367
nautical miles visually.
Sperm whales, pilot whales, killer whales and delphinid species were heard at25Vo,l%o,
1IVo, and 2IVo of acoustic stations respectively. Charts of their relative abundance are
presented. For some species, at least, acoustic detection rates were substantially higher
than for the visual survey. For example, sperm whales were detected at 1,398 stations
representing 55 encounters, compared with three sightings, while there were 280
acoustic encourxters of porpoises compared with five sightings.

The combination of acoustic and visual surveys maximises survey data for a relatively
minor additional expense. Further processing of sperm whale recordings and porpoise
detection files will give estimates of absolute abundance for these species in the area.
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A REVIEW OF BEAKED WHALE ACOUSTICS, WITH INFERENCES
ON POTENTIAL INTERACTIONS WITH MILITARY ACTIVITIES
Colin D. Macleodr'2
I

D.ponr"nt of Zoology, Tillydrone Avenue, University of Aberdeen, Aberdeen, UK
'2" present
address: I 4 Boclair Crescent Bearsden, Glasgow, G6l 2AG, UK

INTRODUCTION

The family Ziphlidae, or beaked whales, are an enigmatic group
of oceanic cetaceans. Despite accounting for around one-quafier of all cetacean species,
little is known about most beaked whale species. In particular, little is known about
interactions between beaked whales and human activities. In the 1990's, two reports
have linked mass strandings of beaked whales with the presence of military activities in
the local areas (Simmonds and Lopez-Jurado, l99l; Frantzis, 1998). These reports
documented the stranding of a total of 58 individuals in four separate events. The main
species involved was Cuvier's beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris); however, specimens
of dense beaked whales (Mesoplodon densirostris), Gervais beaked whale (Mesoplodon
europaeus), and a northern bottlenose whale (Hyperoodon ampullaløs) were also
involved. Mass strandings of beaked whales are relatively uncommon events, particularly
those consisting of more than one species. It is therefore important to examine possible
reasons for such events.

Frantzis (1998), who reported on the stranding of twelve Z. cavirostris in Greece in
1996, tinked the strandings to tests of an active sonar system in the local vicinity.
However, at present the evidence to support this hypothesis is somewhat limited. This
current lack of evidence does not mean that such possible links should be ignored;
instead, the possible impacts of military activities on beaked whales should be
investigated further. Since noise pollution was implicated by Frantzis in the Greek
stranding event, this paper will concentrate on the potential effects of noise pollution on
beaked whales.

The potential impact of noise-producing military activities on beaked whales will depend
on their biology. In particular, the acoustic abilities of beaked whales (sound production
and hearing) are of major importance in relation to the understanding of interactions
between them and anthropogenic noise production. For example, if a sound is not
perceived by an animal, it is unlikely that the sound will have a directly negative impact.
This paper reviews the current knowledge of beaked whale acoustics and relates this
knowledge to the possible effects of military activities on the family Ziphridae.

Review of the acoustical abilities of beaked whales
Sound production: At present, information on sound production is only available for
four species of beaked whale (see Table l). These are H. ampullotus, Mesoplodon
carlhubbsi (Hubb's beaked whale), M. densirostris, Berarcliu.r arnuxii (Arnoux's beaked
whale), and Berardius bairdil (Baird's beaked whale). The recordings from both
Mesoplodon species come from individual stranded animals, and the recordings of Ë1.
antpullatus, B. antuxii, and B. bairclii come from small number of locations and,
presumably, from a limited number of individuals. In addition, there is a recording made
in the wild of an unidentified Mesoplodon species (possibly Mesoplodon hectori Hector's beaked whale). Sounds produced can be divided into two categories: pulsed and
unpulsed. Pulsed sounds presumably function in echolocation, as found in other
odontocetes, while unpulsed sounds probably function for social communication. These
recordings suggest that beaked whales use frequencies of between 300 Hz and 129 kHz
for echolocation, and between two and l0 kHz, and possibly up to 16 kHz, for social
communrcatron

Hearing ability: Hearing is one of the most important aspects of biology which will
determine how beaked whales are affected by anthropogenic noise production, since only
sounds which can be detected can have directly negative impacts on the species involved.
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At present, no audiograms are available for any species of beaked whale. As a result, no
diréct infoimation isãvailable on their exact heariñg abilities. Anatomical examination of
the auditory structures of beaked whales indicaie that their.ears are. predominantly
ulrrasonic idapted (Ketten, 1998). This fits well with what is known about the soundproducing abijities'(particularly pulsed sounds) as sounds produced are presumably
*ittin thõ hearing rañge of the whales which produced them. However, Ketten (1998)
noted that beaked-whiles have well developedsemi-circular canals in comparison with
other cetaceans. As a result, beaked whales may be more sensitive than other cetaceans to
low frequency sounds, but as yet there is no neurological evidence to support.this idea,
and it isþossiirle that the semi-ðircular canals may serve another function in Ziphiidae.

DISCUSSION At present, there is little information

available on the acoustic
abilities of beaked whales. Sound production has only been recorded from five species,
and currently there is no direct infbrmation on hearing ability of any- species.of beaked
whale (althoïgh inferences from anatomical data are available). In addition, the number
of occasions rihere sound production has been recorded is very srnall and in some cases
limited to a single individual of a particulal species. However, from these limited
observations, it aþpears that beaked whales produðe pulsed sounds (presumably used for
echolocation) ovèi a wide range of frequencies from 300 Hz to 129 kHz and unpulsed
sounds (probably used in sõcial communication) in a much narrower range of
frequencìès from 2-10 kHz, and possibly as high as 16 kHz in H. antpullatus. Hearing is
preôumably sensitive to these frequencies. However, hearing abilities.may extend le.ygnd
these ranges. Anatomical evidènce supports the idea of sensitivity to. the higher
frequenciãs which beaked whales produce, but indicate that there may also be some
sensitivity to intense low frequency sounds.

If the potential impacts of noise production from military activities, and indeed other
human activities, oï beaked whalès are to be properly assessed, and suitable mitigating
steps taken if required, it is clear that further infõrmation needs to be gathered on their

arise, every effort should be made to obtain
acéustic abilities. When the opportunities
^by
beaked whales, even by those not directly associated
recordings of sounds produced
with bea[ed whale resèarch. The Îrequencies outlined above will provide a general guide
as to what can be expected. However, it should be noted that other species_may not
conform to what is currently known. In addition, as strandings of beaked whales are
rare, auditory anatomy of beâked whales should be investigated whenever possible, and
if any animals strand alive, the possibility of producing an audiogram should be
considered.

Despite the limited current knowledge, care should be taken when undertaking activities
whiðh produce sounds in areas whère beaked whales may be present, particularly if
intendeã outpllts are within frequency ranges known to be produced by bea\9{ whales.
Not only are beaked whales likèly to be sènsitive to these frequencies, but biologically
important sounds may be masked by such anthropogenic noises. This may result in loss
of iocial cohesion and separation olindividuals, navigational enors leading to stranding,
noise-induced panic and/or reduced foraging efficiency. Areas where beaked whales may
be present are waters of 200 m. or more depth, and particularly areas of complex seabed
topography such as sea-mounts, gullies, and the shelf edge (e.g. Macl-eod, 1998).

In addition, beaked whales are some of the deepest and longest diving species of marine
mammal. Evidence from time-depth recorders attached to H. ampullatus indicate that
beaked whales may routinely dive for up to 70 minutes and to depths of over 1,000
metres (Hooker and Baird, 1999). Evideñce from stomach contents analysis and from
these time depth recorders indicates that during these dives, beaked whales may spend a
large percentãge of the dive at or close to the bottom (Read, 1996; Hooker and Baird,
1999). During this time they would be expected to produce pulsed sounds (echolocation)
to aid in prey location, and possibly unpulsed sounds to aid with group cohesion. As a
result, beaked whales may be particularly sensitive to masking of natural sounds by
anthropogenic sounds, or other negative impacts, during such deep dives. Therefore, it is
important not only to consider the effect of anthropogenic sound production on animals at
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or near the surface, but also to consider the effects on animals at or near the bottom
where sound propagation and effects on animals may differ from surface waters. It is
therefore important-to gather further information on dive profiles of beaked whales at
every opportunity to allow a more accurate assessment of surface sound production on
beaked whales during long dives.

CONCLUSIONS

1.

2.
3.

4.

Information on sound production is only known from a limited range of beaked
whale species and almóst nothing is known about hearing abilities other than data
gathered from auditory anatomy.
Beaked whales appear to use frequencies between 300 Hz and 129 kHz for
echolocation and 2-10 kHz for social communication.
More information is needed, particularly on sound production, auditory anatomy, and
dive profiles, if potential interactions between beaked whales and noise ploducing
human activities ale to be assessed and potential impacts plevented. Thercfore, evely
effort should be made to record souñds produced by beaked whales when the
opportunity arises
Mititary aðtivities which produce sounds within those frequencies used by beaked
whales may have a greater impact than those which produce sounds out with these
frequenciei, although anatomiðal data suggests beaked whales may also be sensitive
to intense, low frequency sounds.
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Table

I - Summary

Species

of Known Sound-producing Abilities of Beaked Whales

Frequencies

Sound Type

Response

Reference

Range of

Recorded

Equipment
Used
5 - 25 kHz.

H. antpullatus

Pulsed

25 Hz - 35 kHz

Hooker pers.
comm

H. ampullatus

Below 500 Hz to

Pulsed

B. bairdii

to 129 kHz.

up

4-8kHz.
I-

B. anruxii

10.9 kHz

Approx.2-6kHz
Mesoplodon sp.

Vy'inn ¿r

a|.1970

between 500 Hz

above 26 kHz.

I - ìo tgz.

Flat response

Unnulsed
Pulsed

and l4 kHz.
30 Hz

-

180 kHz

Unpulsed

2OHz- 2OkHz

Pulsed

40Hz - 16.5 kHz

1

998

Rogers and Brown

1999

Unpulsed
up to 32 kHz

Ultra-sonic clicks

Dawson e/ a/.

Ljungblad unpubl
in Dawson er al.
r

M. densirostris

Slightly less than

Pulsed and

I

Unpulsed

kHz to almost 6

40Hz - 20kHz

998

Caldwell and

Caldwell l97l

kHz.

M. carlhubbsi

300 Hz to over 40

Pulsed

kHz.

Unpulsed

2.6

-

lO.7 kHz.
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70Hz- 4OkHz

Lynn and Reiss
1992

CUVIER'S BEAKED WHALES IN THE IONIAN SEA:
FIRST RECORDINGS OF THEIR SOUNDS
M. Manghil, G. Montesi2, C. Fossatil, G. Pavanl, M. Prianoland V. Telonil
lCrntro

di Bioacustica e Ricerche Ambientali dell'Università di Pavia,
Via Taramell i 24. 21 00 Pavia, Italy (e-mail : mmanghi @cibra.unipv. it)
2
Arbi"nt" Mare, via Carletti 7,00154 Roma, Italy
1

INTRODUCTION

In order to study the vocalisations of Cuvier's beaked whales
(Ziphius cavirostris, G. Cuvier 1823), a large dolphin whose acoustic behaviour is
unknown (Heyning, 1989; Mcleod, 1998; Notarbartolo di Sciara & Demma, 1994) a
"Ziphius project" started in late spring, 1998.
The research was programmed and carried out in an area placed along the continental
slope out of Corfù, Paxos and Lefkada islands (Greece), where sightings of this species
were reported, during the preceding years, by other authors (Pulcini, Angradi, 1994) and
by the skipper of the research ship himself.

This region is about 200 km north of the beaches where, in 1996, an extraordinary
stranding of l2 beaked whales occurred (Frantzis, 1998).

METHODS A 16-metre sailing vessel covered the area,
under optimal weather conditions, during seven days (and 350 nautical miles), devoted to
this task, out of an ordinary summertime whale-watching activity.
MATERIALS AND

The researchers carried out both visual observation and acoustic sampling. Underwater
acoustic recordings were taken both following a fixed schedule (five minutes were
unconditionally recorded every thilty minutes) and during sightings. The hydrophone
was an omnidirectional "Cetacean Research Technology C300", and was connected to a
double-speed double-bandwidth DAT recorder (frequency range of the whole system
was up Io 44 kHz).

RESULTS

Three pairs of beaked whales were sighted (August 3rd, August 16th,
and October lst) (see Fig. 1). Two pairs of whales we¡e slowly approaChed, and
photographs, videos, and underwater sound recordings were taken. Bèaked whales,
known to be elusive deep divers, appeared to take notlce of the presence of the boat.
Whlle swimming together when sighted, they separated when appì'oached, remained at
40160 m. from the boat and then, after a few minutes, simultaneously dived and
disappeared.

Underwater acoustic recordings, following a sighting, were successful twice, resulting in
the.first tapes of this species that we have knowlèdge of. No dolphins were sigtrted
during the hours preceding or following the reported éncounters, nór any other sõunds
recorded during the same periods. This makes one confident that the pêculiar sounds
recorded were indeed of this species. Later, the laboratory analysis of the tapes taken
with "fixed scheduled sampling" resulted in the discovery of another sequence of
whistles with the same characteristics as those recorded durin! beaked whales'ìigtrtings.
This tape was taken in the same alea on October 18th (see nig. t).

CONCLUSIONS A few whistles but no clicks at all were recorded. The sounds
appear as weak modulated whistles, as shown in the spectrograms (see Fig. 2), with
minimum variability among them. Sounds did not emelge muih from the bãckground
nor'se; thjs is probably relatõd both to distance between tñe hydrophone and the ,ñhales,
and to a low-intensity emission by the whale.
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August 16th
August 3rd
October 1st
October l Bth
(recorded only)
1996 stranding

è

Figure 1. These maps show the Jonian sea, our sigthings, the recording and the 1996 mass stranding.
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Figure 2. Spectrograms of the largest part of the recorded whistles. The whistles range from about 8000H2 up to more thm12
KHz, with a constant sweep up. The measurable lenght of the whistles is about one second.
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INTRODUCTION

The white beaked dolphin, Lagenorlrynchus albirostris (Gray
1846), has a robust body with a short thick gray, white or brown beak. The adult
dolphins weigh between 220 and 350 kg and are between 220 and 280 cm in length.
They are found in the North Atlantic where they can be seen in groups along the coast of
Iceland in summer. The dolphins are very curious and will often swim near boats and
bow ride. Sometimes they exhibit various aerial displays like tail walking, jumping, back
splashing, tail lobbing and twisting in the air. The main purpose of this study was to
measure source levels of their echolocation signals using a 4-hydrophone affay.

MATERIALS AND

MBTHODS

The recordings were made in Icelandic waters
(64"00.49'N,
not far from Keflavik
22"33.37'W) between22 and 26 August 1998 (see
Fig. 1). We used a symmetrical four hydrophone array developed by W. W. L. Au with
omni directional ITC 1094 hydrophones having a flat frequency response up to 160 kHz.
The accuracy for calculating ranges extends up to 30 m. A small underwater video
camera was attached l0 cm above the centre hydrophone. The hydrophone cables were
connected to a multi-channel amplifier and to a portable computer on board. The
hydrophone array was mounted on a long pole that was lowered to a depth of about two
meters from the side of a 30 foot motorboat. The dolphins' signals were continuously
digitised and stored in memory until the amplitude of a signal on the centre hydrophone
exceeded a pre-set trigger level. Up to 80 consecutive clicks could be stored in one data
file at a time. The clock time of the computer was synchronised with the video, and a
time stamp for each triggering was stored in a companion file.

Data were analysed using a program written by W. V/. L. Au. The program used the
click with the highest amplitude for estimating sound pressure level (SPL). The relative
time differences between the four channels were used to calculate the range to the
dolphin. Ranges were then used to calculate source levels (SPL in dB (peak-to-peak) re.
I pPa at I m.), taking into account the loss in intensity due to spherical spreading, but
not the loss frequency dependent attenuation because of the short distances. Click
number, SPL, range, source level and interclick interval (ICI) were stored in data-files,
which could be opened in a spreadsheet for analysis. Since the ICI can be very long for
numerous reasons, intervals longer than 100 ms were arbitrarily discarded in our
analyses.

RESULTS A total of 1,648 clicks were analysed in 79 files. The average
calculated source level was 204 dB (SD = 6 dB). The maximum source level was 219 dB
measured at a range of 22 m. and the minimum source level was 189 dB measured at a
distance of 1.5 m.
Figury 2 shows that the source level increases with the log of range, giving a correlation
coefficient of 0.65, which is significant (n - 1,648, one-way Anova, p < 0.01).

Figure 3 shows interclick interval (ICI) as function of range. The ICI is distributed
between 36 and 100 ms (average = 51 ms, SD = 12 ms) and the regression line has a
correlation coefficient of 0.05, which is significant (n - L,366, one-way Anova, p <
0.01)l The regression line does not follow the line for two-way-travel time, that is the
time for sound to travel from the dolphin to the target and back.
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Figure 4 shows an example where one dolphin is looking straight tow¿rds the video
cañrera during one second. The source leveli remain fairly constant at 204 to 206 dB at
ranges of 3.5io 6.5 metres, but the source level decreases to less than 200 dB at about a
ranle of 2.1 metres. The results from this individual reflect the calculated source levels
from all recordings shown in Fig. 2.

DISCUSSION

The source levels fi'om white-beaked dolphins are similar to
those reported for the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops trwrcatus, Montagu.l82l) !n 9p9I
waters (Au, 1993). The source level for the bottlenose dolphin varied from 208 dB
(peak-to-peak) re. 1 mPa at a range of 6 m to a maximum of 230 dB (peak-to-peak) re. I
mPa at a^range of l7.7 m. The iource level was 214 dB (peak-to-peak).re.-lpPa at a
range of 20 m. Thus the source levels increased with target ra-nge for the- bottlenose
'We
calculated the soufce levels of 208 dB at a range of 6 m. (n = 20,.SD = 2)
dolþhin.
and2t4 dB a range of 20 m. (n = 20, SD = 2) from free-ranging white-beaked dolphins.
Thus the source lévels are essentially identical for these two species at the same target
distance, and they increase with the log of range for the white-beaked dolphin'
The interclick intervals are higher than expected from the two-way tlavel time, and the
interval is never smaller than 36 msec even at close range. Au (1993) reported click
intelvals between 100 and 160 ms at a range of 55 and 73 m, but at a closer range (6 m)
the click interval varied between l0 and-55 ms (Au, 1980). We expected the whitebeaked dolphin to shorten the interclick intelval as it approached the array. However,
there is a poor corrclation between distance to the array and the interclick interval.
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INVESTIGATION ON THE ABILITY OF TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS
TO DISCRIMINATE, RECOGNISE AND CLASSIFY GEOMETRIC
SHAPES USING VISUAL AND/OR ACOUSTIC PERCBPTION
M. Azzalit,C. Rugginirand R. Tizziz
National Research Council, Inst. of Mar. Fish. Res., 60100 Ancona, Italy
2Delfinario
di Rimini, Lungomare Tintori 2,47900 Rimini, Italy

INTRODUCTION

This paper presents the results of three experiments in which
a dolphin, free swimming and using both visual and echolocation perceptions, was
requested to discriminate (first experiment), to recognise (second experiment) and to
classify (third expeliment) differently shaped objects. Visual and echolocation
perceptions rely on different phenomenologies to detect/recognise objects (sonar is
capable of transmitting and receiving from objects sound energy with a variety of
waveforms; sight is capable of receiving light energy reflected from the objects). Thus
the scene perceived by the two senses concerns two different domains, with an
overlappin g area. Let us assume, for example (Fig. la), that the set of targets prcsent in
the detection space is: {4, B, C}. One sense can perceive only the subset {4, B} and the
other sense only the subset {8, C}, depending on the phenomenology used to detect
targets. In the overlapping area, the two senses interact and the level of evidence is
increased. The domains of echolocation and sight can be represented by Venn diagrams,
that depend on the distance ofthe dolphin from the objects (the area of overlap increases
with decreasing range), on the background and noise. For the objects used in these
experiments, the potential detection space of sight and echolocation of a dolphin is shown
in Figure 1. Moreover, the two senses may have different confidence levels: dolphins
may rely more on acoustic than visual perception or vice versa, depending on their
distance from the objects, on environmental conditions, and on their physiological state.
Acoustic and visual processing is quite complex and involves many issues. This work
addresses the problem of the levels (automatic, selective, cognitive) at which a dolphin is
able to process visual and/or acoustic perception.

a) In the first experiment, (automatic-level processing) the dolphin was requested to
discriminate an object, identical to the sample and translucent to light (detectable
acoustically), from other two aìternative o6jects opaque to both light and sound
(detectable visually and acoustically) (Fig. 1b). Most of this task can be performed
automatically, comparing the gross characteristics of the objects, generated from the
visual and echolocation phenomenologies, without necessarily implying object
recognition.

b) In the second block of experiments (selective - level processing), the dolphin was
requested to discriminate two objects, translucent to light from another alternative object
opaque to both light and sound (Fig. lc), and to recognise in the total information
received from the two translucent objects, differing only in shape, the specific features of
the object that matched the sample. This task involves, besides the capacity to
discriminate, an ability to select the echo features of specific targets, to recall them from
memory, and the ability to compare the present sonar echoes with those already stored in
memory (Au, 1992 and 1993). However, this task can be performed without necessarily
implicating the ability to represent objects symbolically.

c) In the third block of experiments (cognitive - level processing), the dolphin was
requested to discriminate two objects translucent to light from an object opaque to light
and sound, as above, and to recognise between them the object that matched the shape of
the sample but differed in size from it (Fig. 1d). This task deals with cognitive symbols,
rather than with echo features. It implies the ability of fusing the similarities (edges,
lines, angles, symmetry), abstracting the differences produced by the change of size, and
comparing the spatial relations between the sample and the objects.
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These experiments give us ways of "looking into" the dolphin's knowledge of the world.

METHODS Subject: The subject was an adult female bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops

truncatus) named Ãtptra. She was born fiee in the Caribbean Sea and was about 18 years
old at the rime of ïtudy (February I99l - March 1998). Alpha had no previous
experience in any type of experiment.

of spheres (S¡), cylinders (C¡) and rectangular prisms. (P¡) were_used as
targets/samples (see Table I for details). They were made of Plexiglas (PMMA), a
maierial which is translucent to light (optical reflectivity \Vo)bur. with a good acoustic
reflectivity (31Vo). A set of alternative objects (Oi) was casually chosen (a. green plate, a
red skittló, a buoy, a plastic clothes-hook etc.) and used for training and experiments.
They were well dêtectãble both echoically and visually (optical and acoustic reflectivity

Materials: A

set

>5OVo).

Procedures: The training and three different experiments, (292 trials) _too!place
between February 1997 ald March 1998 in the Rimini Dolphinarium (Fig. 2a). _During
the training the dolphin was familiarised with the Delayed Matching-To-Sample
procedure IUII4TS) lRoitblat et a1.,1990), which was carried out with the alternative

õb.¡"ctr (O¡) only. Each trial began at a start station with the dolphin facing out of the pool
towards the trainer, who plesented her the sample, suspended on a string about I m
underwater. A few seconds before the sample was removed, a frame with a set of three
objects (including a copy of the sample), iuspended on strings and randomly -oldered,
*ur g"nìty loweräd inö the water ai a a"pttt of 2 m. and abãut 20 m. away flom the
statiõn. Uþon a sign from the trainer, Alpha swam towards the scene and could use as
much time as she li-ked to examine it. She indicated her choice by touching the object with
her rostrum and standing in front of it for at least 5 seconds. If the answer was correct,
she was called back with a whistle and rewarded with fish. If the choice was incorrect,
she was called back with a low frequency signal and the trial was not repeated. The
number of tlials was limited (10-20tto pr:event the dolphin from learning through the
reward mechanism.

Experiments: Experiment I concerned the discrimination task; experiment 2, formed
by two blocks 2a ãnd 2b, concerned the recognition task; and experiment 3, formed by
two blocks 3a and 3b, concerned the classification task.

In the experiments l, 2a and 3a, the sample was exposed both to vision and

echolocatiõn, while in the experiments 2b and 3b, it was presented to the dolphin gnly
through echoes. For this purpõse, the sample together with an hydrophone Brüel & Kjær
8105 was hidden inside a hollow fibreglass sphere (Ø +O cm), almost transparent to
ultrasounds (Fig.2b). The clicks of-the dolphin were monitored and recorded
respectively on fHP Digital Oscilloscope 54520 ánd a Wide Band Recorder (10 Hz-300
kHt). The i'ecorded sonãr pulses wele þrocessed using MATLAB m-file language, and
the procedure describedin Azzali et al. (1998).
In the experiments 3a and 3b, the sample presented to the dolphin by the trainer differed
in size (but not in material and shape) from the match that the dolphin had to choose.
Measurements on acoustic characteristics (longitudinal and transversal velocity) of the
Plexiglas, on the scattered radiation patterns, and the acoustic images of the targets, were
carried out in laboratory at a frequency of 200 kHz to check if it were possible to
recognise shapes using up-to-date sonar systems.

RESULTS

The results of all the experiments are reported in Table 2 and in Fig.
l, Alpha's choice accuracy was
significantly higher (correct responses ranged between 90Vo and l00Vo) than a random
choice (G>25, df=1, P<0.001, G Test) for all the three samples (S1, Cr, Pr).

3. In the six sessions (73 trials) of experiment
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In the six

sessions (85 trials) of experiment 2a, the dolphin's performance was
statistically significant for the sphere anã the cylinder (G>12, df=1, P<0.001) but not for
the prism (C=O.O+, df=1, P=NS). The comparison between her choice accuracy in these
two experiments did not result in any significant dfferences for the sphere and the
cylindeì (G=2.05 and G=2.69, df=1, P=NS respectively) but was significant for the
piism (G=17.96, df=l, P<0.001) because she did not recognise it although she was able
to discriminate it. Her choice accuracy did not change in function for the higher level of
difficulty. In experiment 2b (44 trials), the visual perception of the sample was precluded
and Alpha's recognition performance was signifièantly higher than a random choice for
all the-three geometric shapes (including the prism) (G=5.59, df=1,0.01<P<0.02 for
sphere and piism; G=18.14, df=1, P<0,001 for cylinder). However, Alpha chose the
"negation" iñstead of "affirmation" to indicate the prism (she could easily identify it, but
she touched the other target). A similar behaviour has been repofted in literature (Helweg
et al., 1996). The analysis of the clicks used by Alpha in this experiment shows that the
signals employed to recognise the cylinder and the sphere are similar to each other, but
distant from the ones used for the prism (Fig. 4a).
In experiment 3a (48 trials), the classification performance of the dolphin was statistically
signiiicant for the sphele and the prism (G>20, df=1, P<0,001), even if again Alp.[a
chbse the "negation" to indicate the-sphere. However, the dolphin was unable to classify
the cylinder(G=0.22, df=1, P=NS). In experiment 3b (46 trials), the classification
accuracy of Alpha, impeded from seeing thè sample, did not differ significantly f,rom
experiment 3a(G=1.11, df=1, P=NS for spheres, G=0.02, df=1, P=NS for cylinders;
G=0.95, df=1, P=NS for prisms). Again, the dolphin was unable to classify the cylinder
(G=0.06, df=1, P=NS), but in contrast to the previous case, she significantly confused it
with the prism only (P=0.035, df=1, Binomial Test). The results of click analysis show
that sonar pulses used to ensonify prisms and cylinders al€ more similar than the ones
used for the spheres (Fig. ab).
Laboratory experiments on the targets presented to Alpha indicated that the scattered
radiation patteins contain too little information to recognise the shapes, while the acoustic
images còntain information too complex for humans to process it in detail (Ruggini,
1998).

CONCLUSIONS

The results of the three experiments can be summarised

as

follows:
1

.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

The performances of Alpha in discriminating the objects were excellent (experiment
1).
Alpha showed difficulty in recognising the prism when the sample was exposed to
both echolocation and sight (experiment 2a). However, when the sample was
exposed only to echolocation, the dolphin's capability to recognise prisms, besides
cylinders and spheres, was good (experiment 2b). Perhaps the dolphin relied more
on sight than on echolocation in experimenf 2a.
Thele are several ways to classify the shapes, that can be separated into two or more
categories depending on which shape property one looks for. Alpha was able to
classify the spheres (a smooth shape) and the prisms (an edged shape), abstracting
the differences produced by the changes in size. However, she showed great
difficulty in classifying cylinders (a smooth shape but with contours), resulting in her
confusion in experiment 3a sometimes with spheres and sometimes with prisms, but
in the acoustic experiment 3b, this was only with prisms.
It seems that the dolphin classifies shapes into two categories: smooth surfaces
versus edged surfacesm and has difficulties in classifying shapes which are
intemediate between them.
Alpha seems to change the features of her sonar pulses as a function of the stimulus
object and/or of the difficulty to perform the task.
Alpha's choice accuracy in the trials where the sample was exposed only to her
echolocation, was equal or better (experiment 2) than in the trials in which it was
exposed to both her vision and echolocation. This result seems to contrast with
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previous studies (Pack et al., 1995; Harley et al., 1996). However the material
iranslucent to light, used for targets, allowed the two senses to interact and to
participate in the decision only when the dolphin was very close to the scene. It
seems that Alpha, dealing with this type of material, was most successful when she
could rely only on the acoustic perception to select the features of the sample.
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Table L - Stimulus object characteristics

(a

SPHERE
s r (As8)

DIMENSIONS

s2(

(mm)

72)

CYLINDER
Cl (Â50x50)

PRISM
Pl (40x40x60)

C2 (Å50x 100)

P2 (40x40x122)

C3 (^50x200)

P3 (40x40x245)

C4 (L70x220\

P4 l40x40x 163.5)

EDGES

0

2

t2

VERTICES

0

0

8

l

I

HORIZONTAL
SYMMETRY
PLANS
VERTICAL
SYMMETRY
PLANS

4

b

Pl. Cr. 51
VOLUME

P2, C2.

32

I96.000 ca

9.700 ca

P3. P4. C3

c4

392.000 ca

846.000 ca

(*,n3)

c

REFLECTIVITY

ACOUSTIC

OPTICAL

DENSITY

(r = 103

SOUND
VELOCITY
(103 m/s)

ACOUSTIC
IMPEDANCE

(r =

106

Ke/m2xs)

vt

Vt

rxVl

rxVt

2.73

1.43

3.2

l.l

Ke/m3)
PLEXIGLASS
(PMMA)

3'7Vo

ïVo

l. l8
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Table 2. FIVE EXPERIMENTS RESULTS (S¡: sphere; C¡: cylinder; P¡: prism;

Oi: alternative object; V:visual perception; E:echolocation).

Corect Statistical
Scene

Trials

Responeses Significance

("/rl

Colrect Statistical
Scene

Trials
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- DISCRIMINATION.
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EXPERIMENT
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90

dFl

(o/"1

N:26
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9l

dÊl
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10

100

N:22
dÈr

t2

100

P<0.001
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9

J)
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Statistical
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75

Correct
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r00

20
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Sl+Sln@lvClv
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Scene

G:25.745
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.RECOGNIIION.

Sþnificance

(o/ol

N:25
EXPERIMENT 1

PRISM

CYLINDER

SPHERE

dFl
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I5
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HOW MATRILINEAL ARE SPBRM WHALE SOCIAL UNITS?
J. Christalr, J. Bond2, H. Whiteheadr and J. Wrightr
lBiology Dept, Dalhousie University, Halif'ax, Nova Scotia' Canacla B3H 4Jl

2Molecular

Ecology Croup, Zoology Dept, Carnbridge University, Cambridge CB2 3EJ' UK

Previous genetic analyses have suggested matrilineal relatedness within gloLlp.s of female
and juveñile sperm *hales. Howðler, photo-ID studies in the Eastern Tropical Pacific
have shown that groups are typically not permanent entities, but consist of multiple
separate social unlts, wtrlctr assõciate-togetñer only briefly. Once_ analysis of long-term
ph^oto-ID records facilitated the delineation of social unit membership, it became possible
to assess the genetic structure of sperm whale social units'

In this study, we used a combination of molecular techniques (sexìng, mitochondrial
DNA sequeícing and n-rulti-locus microsatellite typing), onìloughed skin.samples. The
coefficieit of rãlatedness (r), between pairs ól individuals, was estimated using
'Relatedness' software (Queller'& Goodnìght 1989). Monte Carlo simulation models

were constructed for sevenal genetic unit structures, based on age-specific demographic
parameters: fecundity, morttlity, male dispersal. The data fol two known units were
ðompared with thoseîor the simulated units for two measures of genetic structure: r and
number of putative parent-offspring pairs (ppo).

A number of factors were indicative of deviations from strict matrilineality: the presence
of unrelated individuals, and of different haplotypes within units, low numbers of ppo,
and low within-unit r. Although measureì oi-genetic structttle within units were
significantly greatel than for siñrulated unrelated individuals, they were significantly
lower than for pure matrilines.
Deviations from matrilineality could be an artifact of past whaling; however,. if.this is not
the case, then our results raisê new questions about the structure of sperm whale society,
and the factors which promote social unit membership.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS OF MINKE WHALE
(BALAENOPTERA ACUTOROSTRATA) FEEDING BEHAVIOUR AND
ASSOCIATIONS \ryITH SEABIRDS IN THE COASTAL WATERS
OF THE ISLE OF MULL, SCOTLAND
A. Gillr, B. R. Fairbairns2 and R. S. Fairbairns2

2Sea

'H"brid"on V/hale and Dolphin Trust, 28 Main Street, Tobermory,
Isle of Mull, PA75 6NU, Scotland

Life Surveys, Breidwood, Tobermory, Isle of Mull, PA75 6QA, Scotland

INTRODUCTION

The Hebridean Whale and Dolphin Trust and Sea Life
Surveys, a commercial whale watching business, have been conducting research in the
coastal waters of the Isle of Mull, on the west coast of Scotland, since 1990. The main
focus of the research is the minke whale (Bttlaenoptera úcutorostratct), and data collection
has involved recording sightings, photo-identification, and noting behaviour. The main
behaviour noted is feeding behaviour, in particular lunge feeding, often in association
with many seabirds.
Most survey effort is dedicated to the photo-identification project which concentrates on
obtaining close-up photographs of the whale. HoweveL, occasionally sequences of
photographs are taken of feeding behaviour, in particular, lunge feeding. Data on seabird
species in the vicinity of encountered whales werc recorded for the summers of 1992-95.
The aim of this study is to make some general comments on feeding behaviour from the
photographs, and to analyse the data collected on associated seabird species.

METHODS Surveys were conducted fi'om May to October
each year, covering the inshore waters of Nolthwest Mull, Coll, Tiree, and part of the
Small Isles (Rum, Eigg and Muck). When a minke whale was encountered, details of
this sighting were logged on a laptop computer on the boat, using the LOGGER program
(Leaper et al., 1997). The general behaviour of the whale was recorded as actively
feeding, milling, travelling, or breaching. The presence of any birds in the vicinity of the
whale was noted. If birds were present, an estimate of the numbels and species were
recorded (only available for 1992-95). Bird species were divided up into auks (razorbills
and guillemots), gulls (kittiwakes, herring gulls, lesser black-backed and great blackbacked gulls), Manx shearwaters, gannets, common terns and great skuas.
MATERIALS AND

Bird data were analysed to determine the number of encounters in which birds were
present, the relative proportion of each species of bilds by month, and the associated
behaviour of the whales. Photographs from 1992-98 were analysed to investigate which
bird species showed the greatest degree of association with the whales. Photographed
sequences of feeding behaviour were studied to determine the diffelent type of lunges
observed.

RESULTS Bird Association: A total of 654 minke whale sightings between 1992
and 1995 were recorded, and birds were present in the vicinity of the whale(s) during
223 (34Vo) of these sightings. The species of birds recorded were Manx shearwaters
Puffinus puffinus, herling gttlls Larus orgentot rs, great black-backed gulls Larus
ntarinus,lesser black-backed gulls Larus fuscus, kittiwakes Rissa tridactyla, gannets

Sulct bassana, great skuas Stercorarius skua, common terns S/¿r¡la

hirwtdo, guillemots
Urio aalge, and razorbillsA/ca torclu. Figure I shows the percentage sightings where
birds were present by month. This shows that sightings during September and October
show the highest presence ofbirds.

The total number of birds recorded during the 223 sightings of whales when birds were
present was 38,629. The number of birds per whale sighting by month is shown in

6r

Figure 2, which demonstrates that the greatest number of birds per whale sighting occurs
during the month of August.

Figure 3 shows the relative proportion of each species of bird by month,

and
July
and
of
June,
months
predominate
the
during
demonstrates that Manx shearwãteis
and
September
May,
of
the
months
numbers
during
gulls
predominate
in
August, and
October.

Figure 4a summarises the behaviour of the whales when birds were present compared
with sigtrtings when they were absent (Fig. ab). This shows that when birds were
presentl the whales were mainly feeding and milling. When birds were absent, the
whales were milling and travelling.

By studying photographs which reveal the bird species in very clos_e proximity to the
whales,-and from þersonal observations in the field, two types of association were
apparent.

Manx shearwaters tended to hover ovef whales, following their surfacings very closely,
and this was seen during July and August. Gulls (mainly herring gulls and juvenile_ gulls)
tended to clump and form fêeding groups on the surface of the water, often numbering
hundreds of birds. In this case, iiwas tñe whale that approached these groups, lunging
up through the birds. This type of association was seen more often during the months of
September and October.

Feeding Behaviour Photographed: The following lunges could be described from
the photographs.

Dorsal/ventral lunges: The whale lunged from the water in the dorsal/ventral plane.
The angle that the hèad left the water varied, sometimes the whole head emerged with
throat grooves and baleen showing. On other occasions, only part of the upper lip and
rostrum showed. Water was often seen spilling from each side of the mouth.

Lateral or side lunges: The whale lunged out of the water with the axis of its body at
right angles to the horizontal plane. The degree to which the whale left the water ?gqin
vãried and on occasions the throat grooves, one.flipper, and the tail flukes could be
observed. On other occasions, only splashing could be seen, with just the tip of one
fluke exposed.

Twisting lunges: The whale initially lunged out of the water in the dorsal/ventral plane
and then twisted its body so that it leant to the right or left. Then at the same time that its
dorsal fin was showing, one tip of the tail fluke was exposed.

DISCUSSION

The inshore waters of the Hebrides are rich in marine life, and
many top madne predators inhabit the area in the summer months to feed. Minke whales
and many species of birds are likely to be exploiting the same prey species, in particular,
shoaling fish such as herring (Clupea harengus), sprat (,Sprrrttus sprattu,s) and sandeels
(Ammodytidae) (see review by Evans, 1982). Whales may pursue fish to the surface
waters making them more accessible to birds that feed only from the surface or just
below. In this study, Manx shearwaters were observed following the whales movements
and so must benefit from this association. Whales approaching groups of feeding gulls
may be an indirect association in that the whales are pursuing fish that the birds have
already grouped over. This suggests that shoaling fish are already concentrated at the
surface, perhaps by predatory fish, which the whales and birds then exploit.
More dedicated studies of feeding behaviour and assôciating birds, in relation to fish
abundance and distribution, should be conducted in future to provide some valuable
insights into the local ecosystem. Concuffent photo-identification studies may reveal the
feeding strategies of individual whales.
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POSSIBLE EVIDENCE OF CHIRALITY OR 'HANDEDNESS' IN
BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN BEHAVIOUR, DETECTED BY EXAMINING
DORSAL FIN LESIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHIC DATA
S. Ingram and E. Rogan
Departnrent of Zoology ancl Anintal Ecology, University College, Lee Maltings,
Prospect Row, Cork, Ireland

Photographic data were collected during a twenty-six month study of lesident bottlenose
dolphins in the Shannon Estuary, Ireland. Individuals were ide ntified by examining
naturally occurring nicks, rakes and lesions on their dorsal fins.
Amongst the types of lesion recorded were pale patches on the leading edge of the dorsal
fin, poisibly cãìrsed by abrasion. The quafity ol photographs was measuted by scoring
each photolraph on aicale of one to four (one being the highest quality, four.being the
lowest). High quality photographs (with a score fróm one - three) of 117 individually
identified dõlphins, ftròtogriphèd during the study, were examined and scored for the
presence or absence of tnis aUì'asion lesion type. The results showed that -a significantly
higher proportion of fins identified from thê-right side of the animal had this abrasion
wñen cómþared with fins identified from the left (X2, df=I, P<0.001).

This right/left bias in the occurrence of abrasions may be caused by a behavioural trait
within-ihe population. Possible causes for such a bias are discussed in the context of
existing examples of 'handedness' in cetaceans, and social learning.
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THE ROLE OF CBTACEANS IN THE DIET OF THE
PORTUGUESE DOGFISH, CENTROSCYMNUS COELOLEPIS
P. Pascual-Alayónr, V. Martín2, G. González2 andA. Bïitor
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The Portuguese dogfish Centocyntnus coelolepis Bocage and Capello, 1864, is a small
demersal-pelagic shark belonging to the Squalidae family with a maximum size of I l4
cm. During a study 9n tqe. biology of the species. in the Canary Archipelagg, 298
specimens wele caught with long lines at various locations of the islands, at depths
ranging between 600 and 2,500 m.
The stomach of the specimens was examined systematically, and cetacean remains were
found amongst cephalopods, fish and crustaceans which constitute the normal diet of the
species. The cetacean remains were mainly chunks of fat and connective tissue, although
some muscles and guts were also present, in addition to plerocedoids of the cestoda
Phyllobothrium cf . delphini. The latter showed a higher prevalence of captured animals
on the south-west coast of Tenerife. In this area, populations of short finned pilot whales
Globicephala ntacrorltynchus and bottlenose dolphins Tursiops trLmcatus are present all
the year round. Although it is likely that the Portuguese dogfish predates on cetacean
carcasses which fall to the seabed fi'om the surface, it is also possible that this species
bites bottom-dwellers cetaceans. Thus, numerous pilot whales with scars likely to be
caused by this shark, have been observed.
Other species which were examined in this study were the false catshark Pseudotriakis
microdon Capello, 1868, the smooth lanternsharkEtnxopterus princeps Collet, 1904, the
shortnose velvet dogfish, Centroscynmus cryptacanthus Regan, 1906, the arrowhead
dogfish Daenia profunclorunz (Smith & Radcliffe,IgI2), the rough longnose dogfish,
D.histricosc Garman, 1906, the kitefin shark Dalatias liclta (Bonnaterre, 1788), the
leafscale gulper shark Centrophorus sclLtotitosøs (Bonnaterre, 1788) the gulper shalk
C.granulosas (Bloch & Schenier, l80l), and the lowfin gulper shark C.lusitcuticus
(Bocage & Capello, 1864) with cetacean remains found only in the latter species.
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SURFACE INTERACTION BET\ryEEN THREE
SPERM WHALES (PHYSETER MACROCEPHALUS) AND
A MEGAMOUTH SHARK (MEGACHASMA PELAGIOS)
P. Pecchionir and C. Benoldi2
lA.quorio

,-Department

INTRODUCTION

di Cenova, Ponte Spinola, Genova, Italy
of Zoology, University of Milano, Milano, Italy

During spring to summer, 1998, a preliminary census of

cetacean species was started in the area of Manado Bay and Bunaken Archipelago, North

Sulawesi, Indonesia.

daily
covering a deep sea area where it is possible to meet pelagic species not far from the
This project is sponsored by WWF Italia ancl supported by volunteers. Boat surveys took place

coast.

Sperm whales (Physeter ntacrocepltalus) were encountered seven different times over a
period of about four months.

Photo-ID and acoustic recordings will be used on a longterm basis to velify their
abundance, distribution, dimension and growth rate.

A unique encounter: On 30th August,

1998 at 10:00 hrs, not far from Nain Island
(124"50'3"N, lo46'W) where sea depth is about 1,000 m., an interaction between three
sperm whales and a c. 5 m. long megamouth shark (Megachosma pelogios) was
observed near the surface.

One of the sperm whales was taking the shark in its mouth during what appeared like an
unusual predation contest. At the same time, another sperm whale of the group pointed
towards the observers' boat swimming very fast at the surface and, with its mouth open,
clearly showed the white part of its lower jaw. The animal passed below the boat,
showing an apparent interest in who had disturbed the action that was going on.

In the end, the ten-twelve metre long sperm whales swam off together and

the
megamouth shark remained at the surface still rather bewildered, swimming slowly
without an evident dilection. Its dorsal fin and gills showed signs of whale attack. After a
few minutes, the shark slowly dived and disappeared in the deep blue sea.

DISCUSSION

Megamouth sharks are plankton eating deep sea animals (taking
euphausiids, copepods and even jellyfish - Bera and Hutchins, 1991). They have a large
head in proportion to their body, white marks on tips of their fins, and a dark triangular
mark under the throat. The upper lobe of the caudal fin is very large. It is very rare to
meet and observe them near the surface where they usually come only at night, following
small crustacean prey. Knowledge about their biology mainly comes from net captured
specimens or stranded animals.

Until now, there have been just 13 confirmed reports of megamouth shark sightings
world-wide and none of sperm whale predation on them (Florida Museum of Natural
History Ichthyology Homepage Univelsity of Florida). Table I shows world-wide
sightings of megamouth sharks.

Most of the studies have shown that sperm whales are mainly benthic or bathypelagic
feeders (Berzin, l97I:Leatherwood and Reeves, 1985); nevertheless, some of the prey
are captured in mid-water and some may be taken near the sea surface at night. A lot of
buoyant objects found in their stomachs demonstrate, in fact, that sperm whales
sometimes eat at the surface. Sperm whales are usually considered squid or bone fish
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in their
diet (Martin and Clarke, 1986). Megamouth s harks belong to the Order Lamniformes
feeders, but there are some observations of the presence of Lamniforru¿s sharks

(Table 2).

Hypothesis: Is it possible that sperm whales, being huge bathypelagic predators, could
reðõgnise megamouth sharks as á prey, being bathypelagic as well?

Is it possible that the three sperm whales observed found the megamouth and moved it
from depth to the surface?
Why did we see the megamouth at surface during the day?
Do sick animals come to the surface?

Was

it

an attack, playfulness, or just curiosity that attracted sperm whales to the

megamouth shark?

Hypotheses and questions on what happened are many, but answels are scarce.

CONCLUSIONS
open sea
nets

This megamouth shark sighting is one of the few reported in
with
compared
a greatei number of stranded individuals or caught in fishing

This encounter is also a significant event for studies on the relationship bet1ve91 whales
and sharks. The first record of a cetacean attacking a shark occurred in California in
Octorber 1997, when killer whales attacked a white shark.
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Table 1 - World-wide sightings of megamouth sharks

Siehtine

no

Location

2

Ohau lHawaii)
Catalina Island

3

Mandurah

I

Date

Total

Sex

leneth

t5ilt/76
29fiv84

M
M

446cm
449cm

8/08/88

M

5l5cm

23t0v89

M

400cnr+

(California)
r

(Australia)
4

Hamamatsu City
(Japan)

5

Suruga Bay
(Jaoan)

06/89

)

490cm

6

Dana Point

21il0t90

M

494cm

29t1U94

F

lCalifornia)
7

I
9

l0

12

Hakata Bav (Janan)
Dakar lSenesal)
Southern Brazil
Toba (Jaoan)
Cagayan de Oro

lPhiliooines)
Atawa, Mie

)

04t05/95
18/09t95

M

l90cm

0v05t97

F

500cm+

2v02t98

,ì

549cm ca.

23t04t98

F

549cm

30/08/98

,

500cm ca.

(Janan)

l3

Manado, Sulawesi
llndonesia)

47lcm
l80cm?

Table 2 - Megamouth shark classification

0rder

Lcurutiformes

Family

Odontctspida¿ (Sand tiger sharks)
M it s ukur inid ae (G oblin sharks)
P s e ucl o c arc hariid ae (Crocodile sharks)
M e Rachctsnüd ae (Megamouth shark)
AIo p iid ae (Tresher sharks)
Ce t o rh itt id a¿ (Basking shark)

Lanuüdae (Mackerel sharks)
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NIGHT.LIFE OF THE HARBOUR PORPOISB
Chris Pierpointl, Mick Bainesr, Sarah Earll, Rob Harris2 and Nick Tregenza3
2sea

'N"kton, The Eco Centre, Newport, Pembrokeshire, SA42 0TS, UK

Mamlnal Research Unit, Gatty Marine Laboratory, St. Andrews, Fife, KYl6 8LB, UK
3lnstitute
of Marine Studies, University of Plymouth, PL4 8AA, UK

INTRODUCTION

Results are presented of field trials carried out on the V/elsh
coast using the POD (an automated, acoustic data logger). The aim of these trials was to
assess the feasibility of using this device to monitor habitat use by harbour porpoises.

The study site, Newport Bay, is a shallow bay (<25m deep) on the south-west coast of
Wales. Coastal habitats in this rcgion are known to be important for porpoises (Pieryoint
et al,1998). Bottlenose dolphins arc also reported from Newport Bay.
The POD was deployed on seven occasions from August and December 1998, during
which data were collected fol continuous periods of up to 90 hrs. The POD logged the
number of harbour porpoise echolocation clicks detected in successive 60 sec. periods.'
POD data were used to describe patterns of porpoìse activity at the site, and to generate
indices of habitat use, which serve as a baseline for future monitoring.

- Nocturnal Activity Patterns Recorded levels of porpoise activity
during each trial were consistently higher at night than during the day. To test this
observation statistically, data were first extracted as a series of complete 24-hr samples.
Twenty 24-hr samples were available (28,797 minutes). Four time-of-day groups (Day,
Night, Sunrise, Sunset) were compared using Friedman's test (non-parametric ANOVA
for repeated measures). Each group was ranked within successive 24-hr samples, by the
proportion of minutes in which porpoises were detected.
Diurnal

The results of the test indicated that there were significant differences between the mean

of each group-(Friedman's Chi'= 20.08,3 df, p.q.Oqp.Six.pair-wise
comparisons were made to determine between which groups significant differences
occurred. Significant differences at the 5Vo level (Tukey test) were found between Night
& Day, Night & Sunrise, and Night & Sunset.
ranks

Tidal Influence - Using all data pooled, detection rates were then calculated for
successive 0.5 hr periods after high water. Levels of porpoise activity appeared to fall
into two periods of relatively high (A) and low (B) activity respectively, approximately
consistent with complex changes in the direction of tidal flow at the study site. Porpoises
were detected during I2Vo of lmin samples in Period A, and 3Vo in Perjod B.

We compared detection rates for these tidal periods during day and night. The level of
porpoise activity during Period A at night consistently ranked higher than at other times.
The proportion of minutes with detections were ranked and compared across four
groups. Significant differences were found between groups (Friedman's Chi'=30.4, 3
df, p<0.001). Tukey multiple comparisons between the six possible pairs of groups
showed significant differences at the 5Vo level between A(night) and B(night), B(day)
and A(day). Conesponding significant results were also found when these analyses were
repeated using the mean number of porpoise clicks detected per minute.
We concluded that porpoise activity in Newport Bay was significantly affected by both
time of day and state of tide. Significantly greater activity was recorded at night and
during the ebb tide than at other times.

Monitoring habitat use by porpoises Overall, porpoises were recorded at the
study site in \Vo of I min. periods, during 568 hrs of acoustic monitoring effort. Two
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hundred and sixty-one discrete encounters were documented (delimited by periods of 10
min. without deiections). Several encounters were of more than 2 hrs duration, the
longest over 4 hrs.

As most po¡poise activity apparently occul's at night in Newport Bay, existing visual data
provide þooi indices of'sitè use. We calculated daily and monthly detection rates from
ÞOl ¿atã. Interestingly, trends in habitat use during the present trials did not follow the
consistent seasonal tlends recorded by visual observation at better known sites on the
Welsh coast. Highest activity was recorded in early December, when porpoises were
detected in approximately 22Vo of successive 1-min. periods. At other sites, levels of
habitat use and the number of porpoises present peak in late summer, and decline later in
the year. Howeve, it should be borne in mind that acoustic monitoring was only
conducted in the last five months of the year.

Interactions between Harbour Porpoise and Bottlenose Dolphin During one
field trial, bottlenose dolphins were observed foraging at the study site close to groups of
harbour porpoises. With dolphins present, the POD detected non-porpoise clicks with
significait ènergy at 50 kHz and 90 kHz, characteristics consistent with dolphin

biôsonar. During the days which followed, dolphin type clicks were detected during
periods when porpoises were also present. Patterns of porpoise activity followed those
observed on other occasions, although more daytime activity was recorded than in most
other trials.

The striking periodicity and long duration of porpoise encounters, as well as data from
visual observations, suggest that porpoises visit this site regularly to feed. The
coincidence of bottlenose dolphin and harbour polpoise detections in this case, may
reflect exploitation of a common food resource - local fishermen reported the annual
arival of shoals of spawning hering in the bay during this field trial. During this study,
a dead adult porpoise was found in the vicinity of the POD, which post mortenx
examination indicated had been killed by bottlenose dolphins (J. Baker, pers. comnt.).
We hypothesise that such fatal interactions may sometimes occur during bouts of
competitive foraging.

REFERENCES
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SHORT-TERM BEHAVIOURAL REACTIONS OF HUMPBACK
WHALES (MEGAPTERA NOVAEANGLIAE) TO THE PRESENCE
OF \ryHALE.WATCHING VBSSELS
M. Scheidatl, C. Castro2,

J Denkinger3 and J. Gonzalez2
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M""r.rzoologie. Institut für Meereskunde, 24 105 Kiel, Germany
'Escuela Politecnica Nacional, Dep. Zoologia, Quito, Ecuador
3Yaqu
pacha, Guipuzcoa 239 y Coruna, La Floresta, Quito, Ecuador

From June to September 1998, a study to investigate the influence of commercial whale
watching vessels on a population of humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) on the
coast of Ecuador was ðairied out. The Isla de la Plata, an island situated 40 km. off the
coast in the Machalilla National Park, was used as a platform to observe behaviour of
whales and whale watching vessels. Positions of boats and whales were taken with a
theodolite from a 95 m. high cliff. Additionally simultanous observations were made
from three points situated in the corners of the triangular island. The theodolite data is
analysed with respect to swimming speed of whales and boats, group size of whales,
distance between whales and boats, and changes in group composition.
Observations of one group of animals was carried out before, during, and after an
interaction with whale-watching vessels. The simultanous observations are analysed with
respect to the habitat use of humpback whales when whale-watching vessels were
present or not.

The humpback whales show short-term reactions to the presence of whale-watching
vessels, as the splitting of a group when boats approach, and a subsequent reunion once
the boats have left the whales. The data also indicate that the use of the area around the
Isla de la Plata changes with the increase of whale-watching vessels.

PHOTO.IDENTIFICATION AS A TOOL TO APPROACH THE
BEHAVIOUR AND CONSERVATION OF THE RIVER DOLPHIN
INIA GEOFFRENS/S IN COLOMBIA
F. Trujillol, M.C. Diazgranadol, S. Kendall2, A. Galindol and L. Fuentesl
lDept.

of Zoology. University of Aberdeen, Tillydrone Avenue, Aberdeen, AB24 3TZ, Scotland
'Founclation Ornacha, A.A. 13001 Bogola, Colombia

Over a period of six years, photo-identification has been used in a long-term research
study with river dolphins in the Amazon and Orinoco basins in Colombia. Up to now,
301 ltúa geoffrensis have been identified: 123 in the Amazon river, 28 in the Caqueta
river, 86 in the Arauca river, and 68 in the Orinoco-Meta-Bita rivers. Photographs were
taken with reflex cameras using a 10-210 mm lens and Fujichrome film 100 ASA pushed
to 200. The identification criteria were notches, scars, pigmentation patterns, and, most
recently, snout abnormalities. Over 6,000 hours were spent watching dolphins in the
study areas from boats and from land observation points. Focal animal samples and ad
libitum observations were the main methods for recording behaviour. Residence patterns,
especially in lakes in the case of the Amazon and in the confluence of tributaries in the
Orinoco and Arauca, were recorded. Long distance movements in less than 24 hours
were also recorded.
Mating behaviour was described in detail, taking into account identified dolphins in the
Orinoco and Arauca rivers, confirming the polygyny of this species. Aggressive
interactions were also recorded. Conservation stiategies were developed, involving local
children with names being given to identified dolphins. Catalogues with pictures of some
of these were given to tourist agencies in the Amazon.
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CONSERVATION

STATUS AND CONSERVATION THREATS OF SMALL CETACEANS
IN SPANISH \ryATERS
A. Aguilar, J. Forcada, A. Arderiu, M. Gazo and L. Silvani
Dept of Animal Biology, University of Barcelona,0807l Barcelona, Spain

The results of a survey conducted during 1992-97 show that small cetaceans suffer a
variety of adverse human impacts in Spanish waters.
In the Mediterranean Sea, tissue pollutant concentrations, particularly of organochlorine
compounds, exceed the threshold levels above which effects on reproduction, growth,
and the immune function have been demonstrated to occur in other mammals.

Moreover, fishing continues to be the main source of mortality for a number of
populations, with kills of several hundred individuals occurring every year: driftnets,
purse seines and some artisanal gillnet operations appear to be the most conflictive
activities. Consequently, the populations of common, bottlenose and striped dolphins
have all suffered severe declines during the last two decades, and populations are now
either fragmented or greatly reduced in their overall distrjbution range.

In Atlantic waters, purse seines, pair trawling, and deliberate kills for

human
consumption appear to be the main threats. The species most affected are common
dolphins, bottlenose dolphins and harbour porpoises, the latter having been reduced to
very small populations that barely survive along the nolthwestern coast.

The research was funded by the General Direction for the Conservation of Nature,
Ministry of the Environment.
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POTENTIAL LIMITS TO ANTHROPOGENIC MORTALITY FOR
HARBOUR PORPOISES IN THE BALTIC REGION
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-

'We

calculated potential limits to anthropogenic mortality for harbour porpoises in the
Baltic region,^ using the conservatioñ õbjectives set by the Agreemert^ on the
Conservalion of Srnatt Cetaceans in the Baltic and North Seas (ASCOBANS) to
investigate whether reported minimum by-catch levels are too high.

According to ASCOBANS: "Populations should be kept at or restored to 80Vo of their
carrying ðapacity". Mortality limits (ML) were calculated as the product of three terms:
ML-= Ñn in Onnlox CF, where N6¡n is a minimum abundance estimate (defined as the
20th perðentile ä'iã log-normal distribution), Ç)R'.,o* is half of an estimated maximum
rate of increase, and CF is a conservation factor less than L0. A value of 0.04 was used
for Rn.'o*. Nn,¡n was calculated from SCANS and other abundance surveys conducted in
the regîon. if ånthropogenic mortality is less than a mortality limit calculated.using this
definilion of N¡1¡¡, in cãmbination with CF=0.4, a population should not be depleted to
less than 807, óilis carrying capacity. However, thia ia only true if unbiased estimates of
abundance, mortality, ând* Rn.,o^ ai'e available, and if stock structure is known well
enough so that there is no posiibitity that multiple populations are treated as a single
population. To account for the uncertainties in available èstimates of these parameters, the
CF was reduced by 50Vo to CF=0.2.
We defined the Baltic legion to include the Skagerrak, Kattegat and the Great and Little
Belt Seas, the Kiel and-Mecklenburg Bights, and the Baltic Sea and pelformed the
calculations for different hypotheses regarding stock structure among these areas. Data
on minimum by-catches pel year for these areas were obtained from the published
literature. Minimum numbèr of by-catches exceeded the calculated moltality limits for all
the stock structure hypotheses tested, indicating that these catches will cause depletion.
The presented results are a serious cause for concern for the harbour porpoise in this
region, whose status is already threatened. We suggest that immediate managemen-t
aciions are necessary to reduce the magnitude of by-catches to meet the ASCOBANS
conservation objectives.
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TOUR BOATS AND DOLPHINS: QUANTIFYING THE ACTIVITIES OF
DOLPHIN WATCHING VESSELS IN THE SHANNON ESTUARY
Simon D. Berrowl and Blian Holmes2
lBr¡tirh Anrarctic Survey, High Cross, Madingley Road, Cambridge, CB3 OET, UK
2Hydraulics
and Maritine Research Centre, University College, Cork, Ireland

INTRODUCTION

The Shannon estuary, on the western seaboard of Ireland, is
home to the only known resident group of bottienose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) in
Ireland (Berrow et at.,1996). Corñmercial whalewatching began in th9 estuary in 1993
from Caìrigaholt but expanded to Kilrush in 1994. Prior tó thiÀ studythere.were no data
available oñ the extent and operation of whalewatching in the estualy. In order to develop
a sustainable industry, tha't does not degrade the habitat for dolphins, a thoroug.h
understanding of both ttre industry and thJecology of the dolphins are required. In this
study of tour boats, we address a number of questions, important for the proper
do
-anäg"-.nt and conservation of bottlenose dolphins in the estuary.including:.where
are
op"ralotr search for, and locate, dolphins? How many and which individual dolphins
watched? And is this consistent with time?

METHODS

Commercial whalewatching trips were accompanied from !we.porl:,
Carrigaholt and Kilrush in County Clare on the western seaboard of Ireland (Fig. .l),
from3-11 July I99l and l0-20 fúty tlOS. Additional trips were sampled outside this
intensive study period, two in 1997 ánd five in 1998. The position of the tour boat in the
estuary was récõrded from the vessels GPS every l0 minutes together.with prevailing
weathér (wind direction and strength, plecipitation, and cloud cover) and sea-state. Trips
were chosen in order to cany out Jimuitaneous observations on different vessels from the
two ports. The time taken tó first observe dolphins on each trip and the total number of
dolpÏrins in each group was recorded. A grouþ was described as "one or more dolphins
in apparent associãtion" and behaviour categoiised from Berrow et ol. (1996). Whenever
posiibte all dolphins were photographeã and analysed using standard photo-ID
techniques.

RESULTS Dolphin-watching industry Since 1993 and 1994, the number of
commercial trips ñas increased tó around 200 per annum (Table l) involving?,4.31
passengers (1991) at a mean rate of 6.3 passengeis pertrip. During 1998, only llTtrips
were cãrried out, an overall decline of-42Vo on 1997 as the weather from late July to
September 1998 was unfavourable fol boat based whalewatching. The present season is
veiy short, with most frips (78Vo) carried out in July (377o) and Augr"rst (al%). Th9
meán number of passengèrs per trip from Carrigaholt has increased from 7.0 in 1995,
8.9 in 1996, to 10.0 in 1997 suggesting the carrying capacity of present operators,
during peak season, may soon be reached. A total of 36 trips were sampled during_ this
study, [}Vo of the total carried out from both ports in 1997 and l4Vo of those in 1998.

trips Such was the consistency in
which dolphins were searched for and located in both l99l and 1998 from the two ports,
that individual tracks have not been presented but zoned (Fig. l). Vessels operating out
of each port rarely had contact with eãch other either visually or via ladio duling any tlips
in this siudy. The mean length of each trip from Carrigaholt in July 1997 was 129 mins
and 131 mins in July 1998 (Table 2). Trips from Kilrush were significantly longer
(Mann Whitney, U = 5l.0, P <0.01) in 1991 but not in 1998 (U = 29.5, P =0.33). Time
to locate dolphins was significantly longer from Kilrush compared with Carrigaholt in
1997 (U = 26.0, P <0.05) but not in 1998 (U = 33.6, P = 0.38). No significant
relationship was found in I99l between time taken to locate dolphins and hours
referenced to HV/ from either Carrigaholt (ANOVA, F t,¡ = 0.08, P = 0.19) or Kilrush
(F 1,s = 0.44, P = 0.56). Mean trip length of trip and time to locate dolphins was greater
from Carrigaholt but shorter from Kilrush at other times of the year, but none of these
differences were significant compared to July (Mann-Whitney U-test, P > 0.05).
Location and duration of whalewatching
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Number of dotphins observed on dolphin-watching trips Single groups
were observed on eight trips in I99l (447o) and five (45Vo) in 1998. Only one gro-up, on

average, was observéd pef trip in 1998 from Carrigaholt, half that recorded in 1997, but
the nrimber of groups observed from Kilrush vessels increased by 30Vo from_ 1.2 groups

1991 Ío 1.7 in tqg8. Though not significantly different (Mann Whitney, U_= 305, P =
0.12) fewer dolphins were seãn fromboth ports in 1998 compared with 1991 (T-able 2).
Juvenile dolphiñs were recorded on 13 trips (72Vo) in 1991 and five (45Vo) in 1998, with
up to four in a group in each year from both ports, showing that breeding groups were
bèing observed.-Most groups óbserved in both-years were described as travellin g (62 and
58Vo) or foraging (28 and 34Vo).

in

dolphins During 1991,24 individual dolphins could
individuály identified using photo-ID and 18 during 1998. In 1997,21dolphins were
recorded from Carligaholt anãèignt from Kilrush, at rates of 3.2 and 2.8 identifiable
dolphins per trip, but this was nõt significantly differenr. (PZI = 1.-08, NS). Of the
dolþhins recorded from Carrigaholt in 1997 ,217o were also recorded from Kilrush and
thrée individuals only from Kilrush. Only two dolphins (9Vo) were recorded from both
ports in 1998 but there were only four dolphins (22Vo) recorded on three or more
òccasions in 1998 so results should be treated with caution. Of the five dolphins common
to both ports in 1997, three wele seen from Kilrush a day after they were seen from
Carrigaholt, one, two days later and only one individual on the same day. In 1998, the
Monitoring of individual
be

same dolphin was never seen at both sites during the study period nor were any. seen on
consecutive trips on the same day. On four occasions in 1997, the same dolphins were
seen on consecutive trips on the same day from the same port indicating that this was the
same group located by the tour boat on each trip. Of the 24 dolphins identified in 199-l ,
six (25V) were also plesent in 1998. Two animals were observed only from Carrigaholt
in 1997 and only fróm Kilrush in 1998, and two animals from both ports in 1997 but
only from Kilruih in 1998. One dolphin was observed in both years only from-Kilrush
and one observed only from Carrigaholt in 1991 but from both ports in 1998. This

dolphin was recorded from Carrigaholt on 14 July and from Kilrush on 1l ¡yly
suggesting it had moved up river during these dates. Six of the dolphins identified in this
study weie also recorded in the Shannon estuary in 1993 by Berrow et ctl., (1996).
Thus, at least I6Vo of the identified population, or 26Vo if only those dolphins recorded
from Canigaholt are considered, have been using the estuary, at least during the summer,
since 1993.

CONCLUSIONS Since 1993, the whalewatching industry in the Shannon estuary
has grown to around 200 trips per annum. At present, the season is short and strongly
influenced, especially in the outer estuary, by the prevailing weather. Dolphins were
found in predictable areas enabling tour boats to largely follow fixed routes when
searching for dolphins. Operators were very successfú (97Vo of trips sampled) in
locating dolphins. Operators from different ports in the estuary tended to have largely
exclusive areas within which they search for, and watch, dolphins. Over the short
summer sampling period, the dolphin groups which each operator watched were also
largely exclusive. However, although operators watched different dolphin groups
between sites, they often watched the same groups on consecutive days and between
years. Despite changes in the distribution of dolphins between years, some groups are
still subjected to whalewatching, and any adverse effects of tour boats on their behaviour
could be intensified. Tour boats are mainly locating travelling groups of dolphins which
may limit potential disturbance since this activity is probably less susceptible to the
presence of tour boats than activities such as foraging or resting. However, tour boats are
also frequently watching groups with calves but this subject warrants further study. The
areas searched by tour boats to locate dolphins in relation to individual dolphins' home
range needs to be quantified as do the areas in which dolphins carry out maintenance and
othel activities. There is evidence that the carrying capacity of present operators may
soon be reached, and, given the potential increase in whalewatching in the future, these
should be investigated now to prevent possible conflict between operators and dolphins
in the future.
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This study presents the first quantified data on commercial whalewatching in

the
Shannon estùary, and provides C baseline from which to monitor the development of the
industry and assess the impacts on the dolphins.
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Table

Number of commercial whalewatching tlips carried out
in the Shannon estuary, Ireland from 1993 to 1998

1.

1993 1994 t995 1996 1991
NA

MV Fiona David
MV Deva
MV St Sencut II
MV Cariad
MV Karen Ann
Others

c10

TOTAL

10+

1998

To

of totalr
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r45

ll8
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28
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l8

36

36
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28

l8
t9

5

8

8

4

8+

1

6

tgz

225

200 ll7

I of 1991 figures

NA - Not available

Table 2. Mean (t SE) time to locate dolphins and the number of groups and individual
dolphins located (range in parentheses) per trip from Carrigaholt and Kilrush
during July
Season

1997

1998

Port

Canigaholt

trips

Time to locate
dolphins (mins)

Number of
dolphin groups

Total number
of dolphins

l3

19+2

2.0 + 0.3

(10 - 30)

(t -4)

ll.ó + t.5

39+7
(le - 60)
25+ t2

t.2 + 0.2

(s - 22)
r?.0 + 3.2
(s - 20)

No. of

Kilrush

5

Canigaholt

4

(10 - 60)

Kilrush

7

45+7
(le - 60)
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Fig. L. Map of the Shannon estuary, Ireland showing loca^tion of whalewatching. ports
anã landmärks. Areas searched foi dotpfrins by tour boats from Carrigahoìt is indicated
by dotted area and Kilrush by stippledãrea. Tiiangles indicate main dolphin encounter
zones.
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CETACEAN BY.CATCHES AND STRANDINGS ALONG THE NORTH,
\ryEST, AND EAST COASTS OF THE BLACK SEA IN 1997-1998
A. Birkunl, S. Krivokhizhinl, E. Gol'dinl, V. Pavlovl, A. Artovl, A. Suremkinal, ^
O. Shibanova', P. Gol'dinl, T. Stanev2, K. Mikhailov2, M. Petkov2, A. Komakhidze3,
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Between January I99l and November 1998,261dead cetaceans were recorded along
Uklainian (188 cases), Bulgarian (39) and Georgian (34) coasts of the Black Sea. The
identified animals (238) were presented by harbour porpoises Phocoena phocoena
(8IVo), bottlenose dolphins Tursiops trLuxcatus (I4Vo) and common dolphins Delphinus
delphis (5Vo). Precisely known by-catches (151) were predominant in comparison with
strandings (108) which also included suspected by-catches. Incidental catch in bottom-set
gill nets was determined as the main cause of death, especially for harbour porpoises
(140 carcasses). Standard post-mortem examination was carried out on 124 animals. The
samples were taken for histopathological, parasitological, bacteriological, immunohistochemical and toxicological analyses, and for age determination.

The pathological findings included different types of pneumonia, bronchitis,
lymphadenitis, splenitis, gastlitis, enteritis, cholangitis/pericholangitis, focal encephalitis,
arteriosclerosis, and dermatitis. No morbillivirus antigen was detected in lung, brain and
spleen of any of the animals investigated.

Lung lesions caused by nematodes (Halocercus ponticus, H.taurica, Stenurus ovatus)
were complicated probably by non-specific pyrogenic bacteria and yeasts. Nematodes
Stenurus minor and Crassicauda sp. were found in cranial air sinuses, trematodes
Pholeter gastrophilus, and cestodes Diphyllobothrium stemmacephalunt - in the gastrointestinal tract.

This work, supported by EC Inco-Copernicus, is currently in the final stage of sample
collecting, processing, and data analysis.
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THE MONACO AGREEMENT ON THB CONSERVATION OF
CETACEANS OF THE BLACK SBA, MEDITERRANEAN SEA
AND CONTIGUOUS ATLANTIC AREA
Valentin Bou
Institute of Public International L¿rw, School of Law, University of Valencia,
Carnpus Taron gers, 46022 Y alencia, Spai n (e-ntai I : Valellti ll.Bou @r uv.es)

The preparatory works for the adoption of an Agreement on the Conservation of
Cetaieans of the Black Sea and the Méditerranean Sea started in September 1991. On this
date, the Third Meeting of the Conference of State Parties to the Convention on the
Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (Bonn, 23 June 1919) was held at
Geneva. During this Third Mèeting, State Parties to the Bonn Convention asked for the
collaboration of all States of the i'ange area to adopt a multilateral agreement on the
conservation of small cetaceans of the Black Sea and the Mediterranean Sea, an
agreement pursuant to Article IV, paragraph 4, of the Bonn Convention.
Accoldingly, a First Intergovernmental Meeting took place at Monaco, fLom 26 to 3O
September,1995, in which a very advanced draft agreement was adopted (Document
CMS/CET/Doc.4(Rev.l)). 4 Final Negotiation Meeting was also held at Monaco, from
t9 to 24 November, 1996, in which thè Agreement on the Conservation of Cetaceans of
the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea and Contiguous Atlantic Area was adopted (Document
CMS/CET-IVDoc.6 and Document CMS, 24 November 1996).
The Monaco Agreement pursues two main objectives. Firstly, to achieve and maintain a
favourable conservation status for cetaceans for all its geographical scope of application,
including both marine areas subject to the sovereignty ol jr"rrisdiction of State Parties to
this Agreement, and the high seas. To this end, State Parties to this Agreement shall
plohibìt and take all necesÀary co-ordinated measures to eliminate, whele this is not
already done, any deliberate iaking of cetaceans, and shall co-operate to create and
maintain a network of Special Protected Areas to conserve cetaceans. However,
concerning the prohibition of deliberate takings of cetaceans, Article II-2 must also be
taken into account. This provision stipulates that any State Party to this Agreement may
grant an exception to thi¡ prohibition only in emergency situations (see infra) or, after
having obtained the advice of the Scientific Committee, for the purpose of non-lethal i¡z
sll¿¿ rcsearch aimed at maintaining a favourable consewation status for cetaceans.

The Monaco Agreement stipulates that the duty to co-operate in the conselvation of
cetaceans is not confined only to small cetaceans, as was originerlly asked for at the Third
Meeting of the Conference of State Parties to the Bonn Convention, but applies to all
cetaceans that have a range which lies entilely or partly within the Monaco Agreement
Area ol that accidentally or occasionally frequent the Monaco Agreement Area, an
indicative list of which is contained in its Annex I (Article I.-2) (see Table 1). As it is
stated in other intel'national treaties, for the purposes of the Monaco Agreement, "range"
nleans all areas of water that a cetacean inhabits, stays in temporarily, or crosses at any
time on its nolmal migration route within the Agreement Area (Alticle I.-3(f)). HoweveL,
an original characteristic of the Monaco Agreement consists of the definition of Range
State, that comprises not only "any State that exercises sovereignty and/or jurisdiction
over any part of the range of a cetacean population covered by this Agreement", but also
any "State, flag vessels of which are engaged in activities in the Agreement Area which
rnay affect the conservation of cetaceans" (Article I.-3(g)), which is an expression
bloader than the concept of coastal States of the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea and
Contiguous Atlantic Area. It is also worth noting that the expression "activities which
may affect the conservation of cetaceans" is broader than fisheries activities. Moreovef,
Annex 1 of the Monaco Agreement expressly states that this Agreement shall also apply
to any other cetaceans not already listed in this Annex, but which may frequent the
Monaco Agreement Alea accidentally or occasionally. Therefore, the conclusion is that
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the Monaco Agreement applies to all kinds of cetaceans that can be found in the Black
Sea, in the Mediterranean Sea, and in the Contiguous Atlantic Area, which is bounded to
the west by the line joining the lighthouses of Cape St. Vicente (Portugal) and
Casablanca (Morocco).

However, the Monaco Agreement, as many other international conventions, neither
stipulates any particular co-operative conservation measure different from the prohibition
of their delibel'ate taking, nor establishes any particular Special Protected Area for the
conservation of cetaceans. It confines itself to provide the procedures and the institutions
(the Meeting of the Parties, the Secretariat, fhe Sublegional Co-ordination Units, the
Bureau and the Scientific Committee) that, in the future, will be charged with the duty to
adopt these decisions.
Nevertheless, the Monaco Agreement pretends that the decisions to be adopted will be
effectively applied in practicê. Accordingly, Article XI provides that the plovisions of
this Agreemént shall nót affect the right of any State Party to this Agreement to maintain
or adopt more stringent measlìres for the conservation of cetaceans and their habitats, nol
the rights or obligations of any State Party to this Agreement deriving from any existingTreaty, Conventión or Agreement to which it is also a Party, except where the exercise of
those rights and obligatións would threaten the conservation of cetaceans. This provision
means that the decisions adopted in the future for the implementation of the Monaco
Agrcement will be consideredãs a minimum environmental standard for the conservation
of cetaceans, that could be either individually or jointly elevated, but never reduced.

The second objective of the Monaco Agreement consists of the undertaking of its State
Parties to apply, within the limits of their sovereignty and/or jurisdiction and outside
these waters in respect to any vessel under their flag or registered within their territory,
and in accordance with their international obligations, the conservation, research and
management measures prescribed in Annex 2 to the Monaco Agreement. These measures
shall be adopted by State Parties to the Monaco Agreement, to the maximum extent of
their economic, technical, and scientific capacities. In implementing these measures, State
Parties to the Monaco Agreement must give priority to conserving those species or
populations identified by the Scientific Committee as having the least favourable
conservation status; must apply the precautionary principle, by virtue of which where
there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not
be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective measures to prevent environmental
degradation; and must undertake research in areas or for species for which there is a
paucity of data.
The measures plescribed in Annex 2 to the Monaco Agreement address six different
matters. Firstly, the adoption and enforcement of national legislation. In genelal, these
national legislations must include all measurcs needed to give full protection to cetaceans.
In particular, they must implement measures to: (a) minimise adverse effects of fisheries
on the conservation status of cetaceans, such as limiting the use of drift nets; (b) prevent
fishing gear from being discarded or left adrjft at sea and require the immediate release of
cetaceans caught incidentally in fishing gear; (c) r'equire impact assessments to be carried
out; (d) regulate the dischalge at sea of pollutants believed to have adverse effects on
cetaceans; and (e) strengthen or create national institutions with a view to furthering
implementation of the Monaco Agreement.
Among all these legal measures, the most relevant one is the undertaking of State Parties
to the Monaco Agleement to develop and implement the necessary legislative,legulatory,
or administrative measures to minimise the adverse effects of fisheries on the
conservation status of cetaceans. In particular, no vessel shall be allowed to keep on
board, or use for fishing, one or more driftnets whose individual or total length is larger
r.han 2.5 kilometres. This length was proposed by the European Community, who
adopted a very conservative attitude by defending the maximum length ah'eady allowed
for driftnets by the European Law and, in particular, by the EEC Regulation No. 345/92,
of 27 January 1992. Some non-Community States, but also some Member States of the
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European Community (Spain and Greece) were in favour of banning all use of driftnets.
Howèver, the delegatioñs of France and Italy backed the European Commission's
proposal, arguing that the European Community, and not its Member States, enjoys the
exclusive competence on fisheries; that the adoption of this proposal does not prevent the
possibility, after the entering into force of the Monaco Agreement, of adopting a measure
containing a full ban on driftnets; and that nothing impedes to maintain a full ban on
driftnets by those States that had already forbidden their use in their domestic laws, as is
in fact the case, for instance, with Spanish domestic law.
Secondly, the assessment and management of human-cetacean interactions. In order to
apply measures towards this aim, State Parties to the Monaco Agreement shall, in cooperation with relevant international organisations, collect and analyse data on direct and
indirect interactions between humans and cetaceans in relation to inter alia fishing,
industrial, and touristic activities, and land-based and maritime pollution. But a weak
point of the Monaco Agreement relates to its establishment where for this purpose and
when necessary, State Parties shall take appropriate remedial measures. The appropriate
remedial measures provided for by the Monaco Agreement are the developing of
guidelines and/or codes of conduct to regulate or manage such activities. But both
guidelines and codes of conduct are instruments that do not have a mandatory character.
Therefore, national or regional legal measures concerning this topic will also be needed.

Thirdly, habitat protection. The Monaco Agreement lays down the understanding of State
Parties to the Monaco Agreement to establish and manage Special Protected Areas for
cetaceans corresponding to the areas which serve as the habitats of cetaceans and/or
which provide important food resources for them. In order to elude the problem of coordination with other international legal instruments, it is recommended that such Special
Protected Areas should be established within the framework of the Barcelona Convention
for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution and its relevant protocol,
that is, the 1995 Protocol concerning Special Protected Areas and Biological Diversity in
the Mediterranean (Bou and Badenes, 1991), or within the framework of other
appropriate instruments. But, so far as the Black Sea is concerned, it must be underlined
that there is no appropriate legal regional instrument on the establishment of specially
protected areas and, therefore, their establishment in the Black Sea remains as uncertain
ãs it was before the adoption of the Monaco Agreement (Öztürk, 1996: Zaitsev and
Mamaev, 1997).

Fourthly, research and monitoring. On this matter, State Parties to the Monaco
Agreement undertake to co-ordinate concerted research on cetaceans and to facilitate the
development of new techniques to enhance their conservation. The Monaco Agreement
promotes, in particular, the following five fields for research and monitoring: (a) monitor
the status and trends of cetaceans, especially those in poorly known areas, or species for
which little data are available, in order to facilitate the elaboration of conservation
measures; (b) co-operate to determine the migration routes and the breeding and feeding
areas of cetaceans in order to define areas where human activities may need to be
regulated as a consequence; (c) evaluate the feeding requirements of cetaceans and adapt
fishing regulations and techniques accordingly; (d) develop systematic research
programmes on dead, stranded, wounded or sick animals to determine the main
interactions with human activities, and to identify present and potential threats; and (e)
facilitate the development of passive acoustic techniques to monitor cetacean populations.
It is worth noting that the Meeting of the Parties may establish a supplementary
conservation fund from voluntary contributions of State Parties or from any other source
in order to increase the funds available for monitoring, research, training and projects
relating to the conservation of cetaceans (Article IX.3). Hence, until the optional
establishment of such a supplementary fund, the implementation of measures on this
topic depends exclusively on the individual will of each State Party.

The fifth matter for which Annex 2 prescribes measures deals with capacity building,
collection and dissemination of information, training and education. Annèx 2 establishes
that State Parties shall give priority to capacity building in order to develop the necessary
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expertise for the implementation of the Monaco Agreement. But this is not an absolute
undertaking, because the differing needs and the developmental stages of the Range
States will be taken into account when implementing their own capacity building.
Moreover, State Parties to the Monaco Agreement shall co-operate to develop common
tools for the collection and dissemination of information about cetaceans and to organise
training courses and education programmes. A positive aspect of the Monaco Agreement,
which is not usual in international treaties, consists in the fact that it has solidified this
general duty to co-operate. Hence, the Monaco Agreement stipulates that, in particular,
State Parties shall co-operate to: (a) develop systems for collecting data on observations,
incidental catches, strandings, epizootics and other phenomena related to cetaceans; (b)
prepare lists of national authorities, research and rescue centres, scientists and nongovernmental organisations concerned with cetaceans; (c) prepare a directory of existing
protected or managed a¡eas which could benefit the conservation of cetaceans and of
marine areas of potentially importance for the conservation of cetaceans; (d) prepare a
directory of national and international legislation concerning cetaceans; (e) establish, as
appropriate, a subregional or regional data bank for the storage of information collected
under the above paragraphs; (f) prepare a subregional or regional information bulletin on
cetacean conservation activities or contribute to an existing publication serving the same
purpose; (g) prepare information, awareness and identification guides for distribution to
users of the sea; (h) prepare a regional synthesis of veterinary recommendations for the
rescue of cetaceans; and (i) develop and implement training programmes on conservation
techniques, in particular, on observation, release, transport and first aid techniques, and
responses to emergency situations.

Lastly, but not least, the sixth matter for which Annex 2 prescribes measures concerns
responses to emergency situations. Emergency situations are described as situations
where exceptionally unfavourable or endangering conditions for cetaceans occur, such as
major pollution events, important strandings or epizootics, with the effect of deteriorating
the conservation status of one or more cetaceans populations. State Parties shall prepare,
in co-operation with each other and in collaboration with corhpetent bodies, emergency
plans to be implemented in case of threats to cetaceans; evaluate capacities necessary for
rescue operations for wounded or sick cetaceans; and prepare a code of conduct
governing the function of centres or laboratories involved in this work.
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Tab.

I - Indicative List of Cetaceans

to which the Monaco Agleement applies

INDICATIVE LIST OF CETACEANS OF THE BLACK SEA TO WHICH THE
MONACO AGREBMENT APPLIES
PHOCOENIDAE
Harbour porpoise

Phocoena plrccoena

DELPHINIDAE
Tursiops trLurcatus

Bottlenose dolphin

Delpltinus delphis

Common dolphin

INDICATIVE LIST OF CETACEANS OF THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA AND THE
CONTIGUOUS ATLANTIC AREA TO \ryHICH THE MONACO AGRBEMENT
APPLIES
PHOCOENIDAE
Harbour porpoise

Plrccoena plncoena

DELPHINIDAE
SÍeno bredanensis

Rough-toothed dolphin

Grampus griseus
Tursiops truncatus
Stenella coeruleoalba

Risso's dolphin
Bottlenose dolphin
Striped dolphin

Delpltittus delphis

Common dolphin

Pseudorca crassidetts

False killer whale
Killer whale
Long-finned pilot whale

Orcùus orca
Globiceplula nrelas

ZIPHIIDAE
M esopl odon de n si ro st ris

Blainville's beaked whale

Ziphius cqvirosÍris

Cuvier's beaked whale

PHYSETERTDAE
P lrysete

r

nt ac

roce pluilus

Sperm whale

KOGIIDAE
Kogia

Dwarf sperrn whale

sinrus

BALAENIDAE
Eubalaena glacialis

Northern right whale

BALAENOPTERIDAE
B al ae n o pte

Minke whale

ru ac tû o ro st rat a

Balaernpfera borealis
Balaenopteru pltysalus
M e papte ra ttova

Sei whale

Fin whale
Hurnnback whale

ecm p I iae
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The marine area between Sardinia (Italy), Corsica (France), Liguria (Italy) and Provence
(France, Monaco), with an extension of 73,000 km2, constitutes an ecological identity of
an exceptional importance due to its geographical and climatic features and, above all,
because of its hydrological dynamics. It is an ecosystem that includes different specific
habitats, characterjsed by a large biological diversity but with a reduced biomass, that it is
in fact very sensitive to any phenomenon of deterioration by pollutants and to a human
impact such as overfishing.

This marine area is one of the most important zones of the Mediterranean due to the
existence of large concentrations of nutrients in the euphotic layer that leads to the
abundance of euphausiid shrimps (Megcutyctiphanes norvegicct). Hence, it has been
possible to record in this marine area twelve species of cetaceans, and at least seven of
them concentrate themselves regularly in this area. Some of these species, such as fin
whales (Balaenoptera plrysuløs), striped dolphins (Stenella coeruleoall:n), long-finned
pilot whales (GlobicephulcL ntelus) have denser poþulations or at least denser seasonal
aggregations in this marine area than in any other Mediterranean Sea area. Moreover,
tuna (Scrornbiclae), swordfish (Xiphias gladius) and other fisheries resources must also
be numbered among the species rccorded in this area.

At the end of the 1980's, the United Nations General Assembly, taking into account that
the use of driftnets in international fisheries is highly indiscriminate and wasteful,
attempted to implement an absolute interdiction of these particular nets. For instance, the

United Nations General Assembly Resolution 441225 of 22nd December 1989,

recommended a moratodum on all large-scale pelagic driftnet fishing on the high seas by
30th June 1992. Hence, it was expressly recognised that the use of lengthy driftnets
implies constant accidental captures of protected species, particularly of some species of
madne mammals. At the same time that this world-wide trènd against driftnet fishing was
initiated, several non-governmental olganisations began to claim the plohibition on the
use and detention of driftnets for fishing pelagic species in the Meditenanean, particularly
in those arcas where larger concentrations óf màrine mammals can be founã. Some of
these non-governmental organisations drafted different proposals towards this aim,
fo_reseeing the notion of a Mediterranean Sanctuary foì' tñe Protection of Marine
Mammals. It is worth noting, for instance, that in 1989, the Tethys Institute drafted a
proposal in order to establish a biosphere reserve in the basin existing between Corsica,
Liguria and Provence. In 1992, the lst International Conference foi' the Protection of
Marine Mammals in the Western Meditenanean proposed the establishment of a protected
ecological area, which should be a common área for all the Western Mediterranean
Coastal States, in which all of them shoulcl proceed jointly towards an ecological
management of living marine resources.
These non-governmental proposals were formulated simultaneously to the development

of individual action on this matter by the closest Mediterranean ðoastal States to this
special area. Thus, it is worth noting an Italian Decree of ZZnd,May 1991, modified by a
Decree of 19th June 1991, by which the Italian Ministry for the Merchant Maríne

established a "biological protected al'ea" ("Sanctuary" for the protection of cetaceans) in
-clest,
T .igurian Sea between the Mesco
the area. o{
the ìape Corso and the cape
lþ.
Antibes", delimited by three points fixed by the Italian Decree and the coastline. Insiäe
this Sanctuary, the use of drifinets was for.bidden.
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The similar individual action followed by these three States paved the way for the
subsequent adoption of a Joint Declaration by the same three States, establishing a
Sanctuary for the Protection of Marine Mammals in the Mediterranean. The Ministry of
the Environment of France, the Minister of the Environment, and the Minister of
Merchant Marine of ltaly, and the State Minister of Monaco signed at Brussels this Joint
Declaration onL2nd March 1993.
This 1993 Joint Declaration represents a further step towards a fruitful international cooperation for the protection of marine mammals in the area of the Mediterranean Sea
where they concentrate most of their time. It has the form of a statement of principles that
must be implemented by the domestic law of the three concerned States. In its preamble,
the three State Parties to the 1993 Joint Declaration acknowledged the serious threats
existing for marine mammals and their habitats in the Mediterranean, as well as the fact
that the waters existing among Corsica, Liguria and Provence are an important area of
distribution of these species.
Therefore, the State Parties to the 1993 Joint Declaration established an international
marine Sanctuary in the waters between Corsica (France), Liguria (Italy) and Provence
(France, Monaco) with the objective of protecting all species of marine mammals. The
1993 Joint Declaration expressly states that the Sanctuary includes the marine internal
waters and the territorial seas of the three States, as well as areas of the high seas, being
its geographical scope of application very precisely delimited (see Fig. 1). However, the
limits of the Sanctuary may be extended by the State Parties to the 1993 Joint
Declaration, unless an objection to this extension is made by any one of them.
The thlee State Parties to the 1993 Joint Declaration undertake, on the one hand, to adopt
all measures which are necessary to ensure a favourable state of conservation of marine
mammals, in order to protect them and their habitats from all direct and indirect negative
impacts. Their state of conservation will be considered favourable when the knowledge
of the populations shows that the marine mammals in the region constitute a vital element
of the ecosystems to which they belong. For reaching this aim, they establish an
international Authority which has the competence of co-ordinating the management of the
Sanctuary. The three concerned States will promote, under the co-ordination of the
Authority, the carrying out of research programmes aiming at the implementation of the
measures adopted pursuant to the 1993 Joint Declaration. These programmes will be
implemented at the national, European, and international levels. On the other hand, they
also undertake to promote campaigns for the information of the public.

Moteover, the 1993 Joint Declaration establishes a set of concrete measures adopted for
reaching these aims. Thus, the three State Parties prohibit any deliberate catch or
harassment of marine mammals in the Sanctuary. All ships are prohibited from the use
and possession of driftnets for fishing pelagic species. Research activities requiring the
catching of marine mammals are permitted only if they comply with the objectives of the
1993 Joint Declaration, and are subject to authorisation by the national competent
authorities. The three State Parties to the 1993 Joint Declaration also undertake to regulate
fishing methods which could, after the pertinent scientific assessment is carried out, lead
to the catching of marine mammals and affect their food reserves, taking into account the
risk of fishing engines being lost or discarded at sea. But this last duty applies only to
ships flying their flags. Moreover, offshore races and marine mammal-watching for
tourist purposes are to be regulated and, if appropriate, prohibited.

Amolg these measures, the most important one is, without any doubt, the absolute
prohibition on the use and possession on board of driftnets. In the Mediterranean, both
targeted species of fishes (mostly highly migratory species, such as tuna and swordfish)
and non-targeted species (such as marine mammais, birds and turtles) become entangled

in peJagic driftnets. Thercfore, it is specially interesting to point out the novelty oi an
absolute prohibition of driftnets, as it is êmbodie¿ in tnè 1993 Joint Declãration,
particularly if compared with partial prohibitions of this kind of non-selective nets, as
stipulated, for instance, in the European Economic Community Regulation No. 345192 of
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22nd January 1992, or in the Agreement on the Conservation of Cetaceans of the Black
Sea, the Mediter¡anean Sea and Contiguous Atlantic Area (Monaco, 24th November
1996). Firstly, the 1993 Joint Declaration implies that it is forbidden to use orkeep on
board any kind of driftnets, whatever their individual or total length may be, while both
the 1992 European Regulation and the 1996 Monaco Agreement only prohibit the use of
driftnets with an individual or total length larger rhan2.5 km. Secondly, on the one hand
the prohibition provided for by the 1993 Joint Declaration is intended to apply to all
ships, whatever their flag may be, including the ships flying the flag of a non-State Party
to it, and without taking into account whether they are sailing in the internal waters,
territorial seas, or in the high seas area existing inside the Sanctuary. On the other hand,
the 1992 European Regulation applies in the Meditenanean Sea to all ships flying the flag
of whatever State, but only if these ships are sailing in the territorial seas of any of its
Mediterranean Member States (France, Greece, Italy and Spain); in the Mediterranean
high seas, the 1992 European Regulation only applies to ships flying the flag of whatever
of the fifteen Member States, but it does not apply to any other ship flying the flag of a
different State. Similarly, the 1996 Monaco Agreement only applies in the high seas of
the Meditenanean and Black seas to ships flying the flag of any of its State Parties.

In addition to these measures, the State Parties to the 1993 Joint Declaration

also
undertake to strengthen monitoring in the Sanctuary and to increase the fight against
pollution resulting from any source which may have a direct or indirect impact on the
state of conservation of marine mammals. The compliance with the provisions of the
1993 Joint Declaration and their control is ensured by the national agencies in charge of
maritime surveillance. The three State Parties to it will facilitate each other, by, if needed,
the reciprocal use of ports and airports through simplified procedures.
The signatory ministers of the 1993 Joint Declaration invited the competent authorities of
other Mediterranean States to act in a compatible way with the provisions of the 1993
Joint Declaration. This invitation conforms the Achilles' heel of this original international
legal instrument. It is the first time that an international instrument creates a specially
protected area lying partly and to a large extent in the high seas and managed by an
international Authority. But in the high seas area existing inside the Sanctuary, the
measures either provided for by the 1993 Joint Declaration, or adopted in the future by its
international Authority, are only legally binding for the three State Parties to this 1993
Joint Declaration. It is not possible to create international duties for third States either by
an international treaty setting forth protective measures for marine mammals, or by the
measures adopted in the future by an international Authority, unless third States consent
voluntarily to accept these measures that restrict high seas fisheries freedom. An
international treaty negotiated exclusively among three States cannot, in the high seas,
protect marine mammals against activities carried out by ships flying the flag of a State
that is not a State Party to the international treaty concemed.

This last assertion means that, in order to provide an effective protection for marine
mammals inside the Mediterranean Sanctuary against activities camied out by third States,
another legal approach is needed.

In principle, the objective of providing an absolute protection for marine mammals inside
the Mediterranean Sanctuary could be reached if France, Italy, and Monaco establish
economic exclusive zones in the Mediterranean Sea. It must be pointed out that the
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea allows coastal States or the competent
international organisation, to prohibit, limit or regulate the exploitation of marine
mammals more strictly than other marine living species in their' 200-mile economic
exclusive zones and that the waters of the Meditenanèan Sanctualy are not found that far.
However, until now, there is a tacit agreement among the Mediterianean coastal States on
the non establishment of economic exclusive zonès in this semi-enclosed sea (Bou,
1998). Therefore, the possibility of establishing these marine zones must be abandoned,
despite th9 fa9! that the protective measures thereafter adopted, would be legally binding
even for third States.
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Another legal possibility that would produce a similar result, apparently e.asier to reach in
the short tãrm, consistíof converting the Mediterranean Sanctuary for the protection of
marine mammals into one of the Spécial Protected Areas of Mediterranean_Importance
(SPAMI) that are scheduled in thè Protocol concerning Special Protected Areas and
Èiotogióal Diversity in rhe Mediterranean (Barcelonã, 1-0th June 1995). If, in the
frameúork of the 19Þ5 Barcelona Protocol, the Sanctuary is included in the SPAMI List,
then the protective neasures adopted for the marine mammals would be legally binding
for all Stäte Parties to the 1995 Barcelona Protocol. It must be underlined that, although
the 1995 Barcelona Protocol is not legally binding for third States, it contains different
provisions aimed at ensuring that nõ oñe, even-third States, engage in any activity
ðontrary to its principles and purposes (Bou, 1995).

Taking these facts into account, it is worth noting that, on lTth November 1995, the
Fourtlilnternational Conference for the Protection of Marine Mammals in the Western
Mediterranean (RIMMO), held in Antibes (France), adopted a Proposal on a future
designation of the waters located between Corsica, Liguria, and Provence as a SPAMI,
according to the 1995 Barcelona Protocol.
The RIMMO Proposal is a very well structured text. It was drafted in conformity^with the
Annex to the 1995 Barcelona Þrotocol containing the Common Criteria for the Choice of
Protected Marine and Coastal Areas that Could Be Included in the SPAMI List. But in
order to be successful, this initiative of a non-governmental organisation must solve
several obstacles. The first obstacle arises from the fact that the 1995 Balcelona Protocol
has not yet entered into force.
Once the 1995 Barcelona Protocol enters into force, the proposal for inclusion in the
SPAMI List of an area situated, partly or wholly, on the high seas or in areas where the
limits of national sovereignty orlurisdiction have not yet been defined, as it is the case
with the Meditenanean Sãnciuary, it must be presented jointly by the neighbouring State
Parties concerned. This requirement means tñat a non-governmental ol'ganisation, such
as RIMMO, is not entitled io officially present a proposal for inclusion of an area in the
SPAMI List, although it may promote a similai action taken by States that are State
Parties to the 1995 Barceloña-Protocol. Thns, if it is to be successful, the RIMMO
initiative needs, on the one hand, that the 1995 Barcelona Protocol enters into force, with
France, Italy and Monaco being State Parties to it and, on the other hand, that these three
States support the RIMMO Próposal or another one with similar contents. If this is the
case, andáfter checking that the proposal is consistent with the Common Criteria for the
Choice of Protected Marine and eoastal Areas that Could Be Included in the SPAMI List,
then the decision to include the Mediterranean Sanctuary in this List shall be taken by
consensus by all the State Parties to the 1995 Barcelona Protocol.

Fortunately, some recent developments show that this is what is going to happen. The
1995 Barcelona Protocol has not tet entered into force, but it has been already ratified by
Spain, Monaco, and Tunis, Other Mediterranean States, and among them France and
Itãly, will probably ratify it soon, so it is expected that the 1995 Barcelona Protocol will
enter into iorce duling 1999. MoreoveL, on 29th September 1998, Italy prepared a draft
Agreement concerning the establishment in the Mediterranean of a Sanctuary for marine
mammals (Ministero dell'Ambiente, 1998). The 1998 Italian dlaft Agreement, that must
be negotiated with France, Monaco and the European Community, strengthens the
protective measures already included in the 1993 Joint Declaration and broadens its
geographical scope of application (see Fig. l). Pursuant to the Italian draft Agreement,
when the 1995 Barcelona Protocol enters into force, the State Parties to the draft
Agreement undeftake to present the proposal for inclusion of the Sanctuary in the SPAMI
List.
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Fig. L - The Mediterranean Sanctuary for the Protection of Marine Mammals
1993 Limits: To the 'West, a line from Point Escampobarion (the western point of Giens Peninsula:
43'01'40"N, 06'06'00"E) to Cape Falcone (40"58'30"N, 08" I l'50"E), located at the western extremity of
the Asinara Gulf (northern Sardinia). To the East, a line from Cape Corso (43"00'45"N, 09'25'05"E) to
point bianca (esatern point of the La Spezia Gulf 44"09'25"N, 09'58'35"E). To the South, a line from
Cape Ferro in Sardinia (41'09'25"N,09"32'00"8) to Point Chiappa in Corsica (41'35'00"N, 09"22'00"8).
1998 Limits: To the West, a line joining the mouth of the river Rhone (43"20'00"N, 04'50'30"E) and
Cape Falcone, located at the western coast of Sardinia (40'58'00"N,08"12'00"8). To the East, a line
joining Cape Ferro, located in the north-eastern coast of Sardinia (4 l'09'018"N,09'3 I'18"E) and Fosso
Chiarone, located in rhe western coast of Italy (42"21'24"N, I l'3 l'00"E).
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ARB BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS DISTURBED BY FAST FERRIBS?
L. J. Browning and E. J. Harland
Durlston Marine Project, Durlston Country Park, Swanage, Dorset, BHl9 2JL' UK

The fast ferry industry is growing more rapidly than any other
sector of the world transport markðt (Baird, peis. corinz.). Fast ferry services now
operate in many areas of kiown cetacean abundance, and there is anecdotal evidence of
cönflict. Fast fðrries are known to be noisy, but research has tended to focus on airborne
noise pollution in the human environmént. This pap-er, which follows.a preliminary
analysìs (Browning et al., 1-9gl), presents results-from the first !!uqy to consider
poteitial àcoustic disturbance of cetaieans by fast ferll s^ervices in UK. The subjects of
ihe study were the UK's fastest passenger fer:ry - CONDOR EXPRESS - and a group 9f
free-ranging bottlenose dolphins (Turliops tiurtccttus) off the Dorset coast. Our study
sought to answer two questions:

INTRODUCTION

1. Does the CONDOR EXPRESS fast ferry have the potential to cause acoustic
disturbance of bottlenose dolphins?
2. Is there any evidence of disturbance/displacement of the local dolphins?

is the UK's fastest ferry (Fig. l). The fery' 5-a waveThe ferry - Condor Express
^by
INCAT of Tasmania. In Márch 1997, CONDOE EXPRESS
piercing iatamaran made
was traisferred to a new, iwice daily, service from Poole to the Channel Islands. Her
specifications are as follows (Moore, 1998):
Length overall
Beam overall
Draft
Deepest draft
No. passengers
Vehicle capacity
Top speed
Propulsion system

86.27 m
26.00 m
3.501 m when planing
3.900 m
715
175 cars

41 knots
4 water jets powered by diesel engine, cycling24
tonnes water per second at top speed.

The dolphins: The Durlston Marine Research Area (Fig. 2) is the site of a ìong-

running study of bottlenose dolphins. Since 1988, when a systematic cetacean watch was
initiateã, the study has grown to encompass cetacean behaviour, acoustics, and photoidentification (Brówning, 1991; Harland et al., 1996a,1996b). Five animals have been
identified as the only rðgular visitors to the Marine Research Area, and these are the
subject of ongoing studies (Browning, 1999).

METHODS Acoustics: The acoustic signature of the ferry was measured using two
separate monitoring systems: 1) the boat hydrophone: a ball hydrophone and
prèamplifiel suspende d 2 m. below a small fishing boat. The boat was drifting in 18 m.
ôf watèr outside Swanage Bay, approximately I km west of the track of the feny (closest
point of approach 900 m.); 2) the'tripod hydrophone': a fixed ball hydrophone (on a
[ripod) suiþended 1.2 m. above the sèabed in ll m. of water in Durlston Bay. This
hydrophone lies approximately 3.5 km west of the ferry's track. Both signals were
recorded on DAT, and replayed into an Advantest R92l lC analyser to obtain spectra.
Dolphin sightings: Our assessment of dolphin disturbance relied upon the simplest
possible parameter: the frequency of sightings in the study area. Dolphin sightings data
from the Durlston Dolphin Watch were combined with sightings from casual observers to
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provide enough data to compare levels of dolphin activity before and since the
commencement of the fast feny service. Two questions were considercd:

'

Has there been a change in the frequency of dolphin sightings since the ferry started
operating?

'

Has there been a change in the time of day at which sightings occur at Durlston,
which may be related to the timing of the feruy crossings?

Both of these analyses used sightings records from casual observers as well as the
systematic Dolphin Watch. In order to ascertain whether the casual sightings are a reliable
indicator of dolphin presence, the correlation between casual sightings and Dolphin
Watch sightings (effort-related) was examined. Using 1997/8 sightings data, the
correlation coefficient was calculated as 0.72, indicating a strong positive correlation
between sightings from casual observers and the Dolphin Watch team. This supports the
use of both data sets for the above analyses.

RESULTS Acoustics: Typical spectra are shown in Figures 3 and 4. For the I kHz
spectrum, the measurement bandwidth is J.2 Hz, and for the 20 kHz spectrum, it is 25
Hz. Each spectrum is averaged from 16 input spectra. The dominant sound sources
within the 100 Hz to 20 kHZ frequency range are the two strong lines around 500 Hz,
caused by machinery. In addition to these discrete lines, machinery also produces a
continuous spectrum across the range 100 Hz to above 5 kHz, though the contribution
above I kHz is relatively small. Above 10 kHz the sound energy increases again, due to
-from
displaced water impacting the sea surface. Measurements
both hydrophones
indicate that the 500 Hz contribution is directional, and is strongest when the ship is
approaching the hydrophone. This effect, caused by the ship's design, has also been
noted in air'(Odegaard et al.,I99l).
Dolphin sightings: Figure 5 shows the year by year analysis of all dolphin sightings
within the Durlston Marine Research Area, all,owing comparison of Jhe firit yeãr
following the commencement of the ferry service wiih the ìix previous years. Data
co^llected prior to 1991 have not been included, as the sightings programmê was in its
infancy at this stage, and data may not be of a comparablé quatity. In l99l /98, dolphin
sightings were reported on 70 days. Although this is coisiderably lower than the
previous year, the figure is within 0.1 1 standard deviations of the mean for the six
P{evious-years (mean =73.3, SD = 31.1). Figure 6 shows an analysis of the proportion

of all sightings days on which sightings occulred between 14:00 hrs and t7:Ó0 hrs, this
being a period when the ferry passes through the study area twice. ln 1997 /98, sightings
occurred between 14:00 hrs and 17:00 hrs on 36Vo of all sightings days, an idènticãl
figure to the mean for the six previous years.

DISCUSSION What is a fast ferry? The number of fast ferries operating in the
UK has doubled in the last five years (Condor Ferries, pers. conutt.). This tiend has
been mirrored worldwide, with I50Vo growth in 1996-91 alone (Anon. 1998). Fast
ferries are defined. in various ways, from specific performance ratios (for exâmple,
Arriaga et al., 1997) to general desðription. Blunden (i998) uses rhe definiìion: 'a vessel

opetated commercially that is capablè of carrying at least 50 passengers at a minimum
service speed of 25 knots. Over tlie last few deêadés, several diitinct d-esigns of fast ferry
have been manufactured, from hovercraft to hydrofoil, but at presenT the market ii
strongly do-minated by wavepiercing catamarans. Between 1995 ãnd 1997, catamarans
accounted for 787o of deliveries. Fast ferry technology continues to develop rapidly, with
the emphasis on passenger and vehicle feúies with elêr larger capacities.

Environmental impacts: The potential environmental impacts of fast ferries have been
considered by several authorÃ. Of particular concern are the effects of the waves

produced.by fast feruies, which are qúite different from those produced by conventional
ferries. The waves from fast ferliei tend to be long, low, swell-like wíves, which, in
shallow water, increase in height due to shoalin{ (Kofoed-Hansen and Mikkelsen,
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IggT). The implications of this for beach recreation, coastal erosion, and bird nesting
sitesãre discuised by Lankester (1997). Waves also propagate downwards from fast
i;;ì";; causing seabJd disturbancè (and potentially, habitãt damage) at depths of up to
l00m (Jørgensen, 1996).

Noise pollution: Noise is another recognised problem. In air, waterjet fast ferries
prãOu.ä a distinctive, low frequency 'huri', and ìn Denmark thousands of comp]aints
iead to the introductión of tigh't noisê exposure limits specifically related.to fast ferries
operating in residential areas"(Odegaard ,t nl.,1991).In water, far less is known. There
häve beeî several reports of wtraleîollisions with fast ferries (Clark, pers. comm.) but it
is not known whethei'these werc related to noise pollution'

Our study found the key elements of the fast ferrys acoustic-signature to be a strong
machineiy sound ar around 500 Hz (possibly próduced by the turbo blowers on the
propulsioá engines) and considerable high frequðncy noise fi'om the impact of disp^laced
water on the sea snrface. It is likely thatin deeþer wâter, the irnpeller blade rate of 30-40
Hz would also be important.

Is this significant for bottlenose dolphins? Figure ? $ows an audiogram for the
500 Hz feature

¡ãtit"noi"-¿olphin (adapted from Richarâson er ot., tggs). The dominant
of the fast ferry's acòustic signature falls within a relatively insensitive part of.the hearing
io"g-.. Wtr"ttrét this means"that the dolphin is unlikely to be disturbed by the sound is
debätable. The level of the 500 Hz linestompared with wideband levels is typically only
3 dB above total noise power in the regi,on 300 Hz to I kHz. The ferry's ligltgt
frequency element falls in'a region of much-greater auditory sensitivity. It is conceivable
thai the íncteare in wideband noise caused by the ferry might reduce,the range over
which the dolphins' vocalisations are effective, especially in the 10-20 kHz range typical
of tonal communication, Potentially, therefore, fait ferries may be a cause of disturbance
for bottlenose dolphins. Of course, acoustic disturbance might no¡ b3 the.on^ly imp^act
which fast ferlies have on cetaceans: other aspects such as the 'startle factor' of such fast
craft, or the production of temporary 'bubble barriers' underwater might also be
important.

Is this significant for the Durlston dolphins? The CONDOR EXPRESS ferry

briefly traierses the Durlston Marine Research Area four times in 24 hours. During these
pusaþes, the ferry increases the ambient noise level across-the.spectru.m., w^ith a strong
ðontrilbution at 500 Hz. Ambient noise in the area is typically high. and the ferry's wide
band contribution has a comparable effect to that of sèdiment transport and flow noise
during a peak spring tide or .storm, though much more fleeting. Th9 Durlston dolphins
ot" q.iit" wiOe rängiñg, and seem to be uñusual in the rarity of their observed use of tonal
communication. We ieel that the fel'y is unlikely to disturb the Durlston dolphins for the
following reasons:

.

be infrequent, as the animals have a large range, and the
ferry only crosses four times a day;
encounters with the ferry

will

.

the ferry's high frequency noise, though potentially significant, is comparable to those
produced regularly by certain sea conditions;

.

the 500 Hz contribution is less likely to be significant, especially when combined with
the brevity and infrequency of encolìntel's.

Are there signs of disturbance in the Durlston dolphins? The

sightings

analyses showeã no signs of disturbance: although there was a marked drop in-sightings
in thê first year of the feny service, when compared with the previous six years-' data, the
analysis wás unable to deiect any significant change in the annual frequency of sightings

days.
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No change was detected in the time of day at which sightings occurLed, suggesting that
dolphin are not avoiding the ferry. The latter analysis is weakened by the fact that the
ferry was experiencing punctuality problems during the survey, and did not always pass
through the study area between 14:00 and 17:00 hours as assumed. Condor Ferries
estimated that 80Vo of crossings ran to schedule. On several occasions, dolphins have
been observed as the ferry passes, with no noticeable change in their behaviour. Condor
Ferries report that bottlenose dolphins occasionally approach and bow-ride the feny as it
approaches the Channel islands at reduced speed. Both of these observations support the
sightings analysis. However, it should be noted that the analysis relies upon sightings
data from a large number of observers, over a long period of time, and as such are
subject to various unquantifiable factors such as: growing public awareness of dolphin
presence and of the need to report sightings; incleasing skill of the Dolphin Watch team;
and increasing use of the hydrophone to indicate dolphin presence and precipitate
sightings. As such, the sightings analysis should be taken only as a rough indicator of
gross activity patterns.

Limitations: We acknowledge that our study was limited by the following factors: the
short duration of study; the highly variable quality of data, combining dolphin sightings
from trained and casual observers; the unreliable timing of ferry crossing (see above); a
lack of knowledge of the behavioural implications of acoustic disturbance; and a lack of
knowledge of the behavioural response to different frequencies, sound levels, and
duration of noises.

CONCLUSIONS We feel that, in our particular set of circumstances, the fast felry
is unlikely to cause acoustic disturbance of bottlenose dolphins, and, indeed, no signs of
distulbance were detected, albeit from a rather crude analysis. However, we feel that in a
different acoustic environment, disturbance may be more likely. For instance, dolphins
inhabiting a largely enclosed sea area surrounded by vertical rock faces, and subjected to
regular fast ferry tlaffic might well be vulnerable. Sound propagation in deep water is
also likely to be quite different. Moreover, it should be noted that fast fery designs are
vely diverse, and we only studied one model. Other designs might have very different
acoustic signatures. In addition, cetacean species other than bottlenose dolphins especially larger species - may be more susceptible to acoustic disturbance. Given the
rapid expansion of the fast ferry industry, we urge researchers to look into this as a
matter of urgent conservation importance. As well as researching acoustic impacts, it is
important to consider other factors, foL example the 'startle factor' of a fast vessel and its
possible implication in collisions between fast feries and cetaceans.
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team and the Durlston Marine Project partners (WWF-UK, Dorset County Council, the
National Trust, Dorset Wildlife Trust and the Friends of Durlston). Thanks also to Alan
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MORTALITY OF LA PLATA RIVER DOLPHIN, PONTOPORIA
BLAINVILLEI, IN SOUTHERN BUENOS AIRES PROVINCE,
ARGENTINA (1998): BIG CHANGES THAT CHANGE NOTHING
H. L. Cappozzo,F. Monzón, J. E. Perez and J. F. Corcuera
Estación Hidrobiológica de Puerto Quequén and Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales,
Av. Angel Gallardo 470, 1405 Buenos Aires, Argentina

The La Plata River dolphin, an endemic small cetacean of the Southwest Atlantic coast, is
threatened all along its distribution by a sustained high level of incidental mortality in
artisanal fisheries.
Previous surveys showed that in the Buenos Aires Province alone there may be c. 500
dolphins killed every year (CorcueÍaet a\.,1998). Here we assess the incidental capture
levels in four fishing harbours/camps where a high mortality was detected in the past:
Puerto Quequén, Claromecó, Puerto Rosales, and Ingeniero White.

By means of personal interviews with fishermen and on-board observations, we
estimated the annual Mortality (M), the Fishing Effort and the Catch per Unit of Effort
(CPUE) in each locality. A preliminary comparison with data obtained in 1993 shows
some significant differences. While in Puerto Quequén, mortality is still low (M= 12.8;
95Vo CI= 6.56-21.60), the CPUE is l0 times higher than the one previously estimated.
This may be caused by a reduction in the fishing depths of the operating vessels.
Claromecó used to be a threatening fishing locality, but now seems not to be a high risk
area, due to the extinction of the shark fishery that caused its high mortality level in the
early 1990's. In Puerto Rosales, M is very low (M= 6.0: 95Vo CI= 2.20-13.10), while in
Ingeniero White it is as high as the one previously calculated, though the vessel fleet has
doubled.

Overall, the data show that, although fishing gear changed dramatically (the main cause
of M is now the shrimp gear, not the gillnet, given the collapse of the latter) at the end of
this decade, artisanal fishing still proves to be a potential threat to the conservation of this
small dolphin. Trends in M need therefore to be periodically monitored. An abundance
estimation of the species is urgent in Argentina.
This project was founded by Yaqu-Pacha (Germany) and MACN (Argentina).
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PRELIMINARY SURVEY ON THE INTERACTIONS BETWEEN
LOCAL POPULATIONS Oß DELPHINUS DELPHIS AND
TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS AND COASTAL FISHERY
IN NORTH.EASTERN AEGEAN SEA
M. Casale, C. Milani and A. Kallianiotis
NAGREF, Fisheries Research Institute, 640 Oi Nea Perarnos, Kavala, Greece

During the summer of 1998, some observations and interviews with the fishermen of
Macedonia and Thracia (Greece) were undertaken to determine the presence of dolphins
and their interaction with the coastal fisheries activities.
This preliminary survey was conducted in order to trial a future more intensive study
which would attempt a possible management proposal. The study area is in the Thracian
Sea delimited by the co-ordinates 40o 39' N - 23" 42' E and 40" 58' N - 25" 13' E. In
this area are located the main fishing ports of North Greece.

After three months spent in the study area to interview fishermen, about

50Vo

of them

reported interaction with dolphins. Between these interactions,T5Vo opelated over all the
fishing period, and in 38Vo of all interactions were reported damage to the nets and an
estimated significant decrease in fish catch. The dolphins normally appeared in numbers
of 2-4 individuals. The species involved in the interactions are: common dolphin
Delphinus delphis and bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus. Further investigations
should be carried out in the near future, including a census of the populations, recording
of dolphin behaviour, recording of dolphin presence at the nets, interviews with
fishermen, quantification of net damage, stomach content analysis of stranded
individuals.
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INFLUBNCE OF BOAT TRAFFIC ON THB AMAZON RIVER DOLPHIN
(INIA GEOFFRENSIS) IN AMAZONIAN ECUADOR
J. Denkingerr, M. Scheidatr and C. Castro2
lYaqu

Pacha(Organisation fbr the Conservation of South American Aquatic
Mammals), Guipuzcoa 239 y Coruna, La Floresta, Quito, Ecuador
'Escuela Politécnica Nacional, Quito, Ecuador

Due to the commercial development of the Amazon basin, motorised canoes are
becoming increasingly fiequent as the main means of transport. Dolphins react differently
on boat traffic: some avoid boats, others are attracted and go bow-riding.
In the present study, the surfacing positions of Amazon river dolphins were observed in

relation to a dugout canoe travelling with a 25 HP outboard engine. One observer
watched the rivel at the bow and another observer surveyed behind the canoe. The
distance of the dolphin to the canoe was estimated for the first sighting. The group size
and composition was then determined while floating. Many sightings were made at the
front as well as behind the canoe although, within a 50m range, dolphins surfaced more
frequently behind the canoe than in front. Dolphins which were first seen further away
than 50 m were sighted more often in front of the canoe. This behaviour was highly
significant for all sightings (Chi2 = 18.6; FG: 3;pcl%o), and in the presence of calves
(Ctriz = ll.2; FG:3; p<Svo). The surfacing position did not depend on the size of the
group.

These results lead one to the assumption that Amazon river dolphins make long dives and
come up behind the canoe, and this may be part of avoidance behaviour.

HUMAN.INDUCED PROBLEMS IN CETACEAN CONSERVATION:
CAN \ryE MANAGE TO REDUCE THEM?
G. Donovan
International Whaling Commission, The Red House, I35 Station Road,
Inrpington, Carnbridge CB4 9NP, UK

Human-related problems in cetacean conservation are reviewed from a management
perspective, i.e. at the population rather than the individual animal level. Two categories
are considered: those that result in almost instantaneous direct deaths (e.g. direct hunting;
incidental capture; ship strikes); and those that affect the overall 'fitness' of the
population (e.g. via environmental degradation such as pollution in its many forms).

Our ability to manage these effectively is considered. It is perhaps easier to address
problems in the former category. However, problems in the latter category may become
of more importance in the next millenium. The history of the management of direct
exploitation is examined for general lessons that may be applicable to management
problems associated with the general fitness of cetacean populations. Some general
principles are identified that are important in attempts to manage anthropogenic impacts
on cetaceans. These include the need to take uncertainty into account, identify data
requirements that are achievable, identify and prioritise objectives, and for continual
monitoring even when a solution appears to have been found. Simulation modelling is
valuable both for prioritising the various problems and attempting to identify solutions.
Cetacean conservation problems must be viewed in a broader context.

Work currently being undertaken by relevant international bodies is reviewed and
number of case-studies arc considered.
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THE ROLE OF PROTECTED AREAS FOR CBTACEANS
P. G. H. Evansl'2
lsea Watch Foundation, I I Jersey Road, Oxford 0X4 4RT, UK
2Dept. of Zoology, University of Oxford, South Parks Road, Oxfbrd 0Xl 3PS, UK

Although terrestrial sites have long been set aside to protect animal and plant
biodiversity, marine organisms have never received the same level of attention. In
Europe, the EU Habitats & Species Directive (1992) has served to establish a network of
protected areas (known as the Natura 2000 series), but the criteria used also are aimed
primarily at terrestrial wildlife. The designation of marine Special Areas of Conservation
(SACs) has tended to focus upon special habitats such as lagoons, reefs, estuaries,
shallow inlets and bays with emphasis upon sedentary animal and plant communities.
Very mobile species like cetaceans are rarely catered for in this network. Indeed, only
three sites in the European Union have been put forward as candidates with cetaceans
specially in mind: Cardigan Bay (West Wales) and the Moray Firth (North-east Scotland)
for bottlenose dolphins, and Sylte (North Germany) for harbour porpoise. In no way
would these alone ensure the longterm favourable conselvation status for those species.

(l) What is meant by a protected area? At present,
marine sanctuaries, reserves, national parks, and special areas of conservation all aim to
provide some level of protection but each means something different, and the definition
may vary between countries; (2) What are protected areas designed to do? - are they to
prevent direct killing, minimise the impact of a particular activity, or preserve in the
longterm some area of high biological richness? Calefully defined objectives need to be
set. (3) What criteria should be used in their selection? - should it be on the basis that a
certain portion of a restricted population lives there, or because it contains important
habitat for breeding, calf rcaring and feeding for a particular species? (4) How do we
manage protected arcas? - who does this? How do we enforce rules & regulations? How
do we monitor impacts and ensure that our objectives are achieved?
Four main issues are addressed:

Marine protected areas in Europe are reviewed to see the extent to which they meet
particlllar objectives, drawing upon recent developments in conservation biology theory.
The establishment of Cardigan Bay as a marine SAC is used as a case example to test the
efficacy of a number of clearly defined objectives.
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EFFECTS OF WHALB WATCHING ON SPBRM WHALE (PHYSETER
MACROCEPHALUS) BEHAVIOUR OFF ANDØY^, NORWAY
V. Fleming and T. H. Sarvas
University of Helsinki, Finland

INTRODUCTION

The area outside the island of AndBya in Norway has been
subjected to whale watching since 1988. In 1997, over I1,000 tourists were taken to see
the whales, and up to seven boat trips a day were arranged by four different whale
watching companies (personal communication: E. Fulterer, Whale Safari Ltd., 8480
Andenes, Norway). The whale watching is under no management program.
The unique diving behaviour of the sperm whale makes it an excellent target for whale
watching. The sperm whale dives deep, staying submerged fol l5-40 minutes. Between
dives it spends 5-15 minutes at the surface resting (Papastavrou et ctl., i989; Whitehead
et al., 1992; Jaquet et a\.,1998; Sarvas 1999). When resting, the whale usually lies still
or swims slowly, and is easy to approach.
as the Norwegian waters, the sperm whale population consists of
only males, mostly solitary or in small groups. The males are usually engaged in feeding
(Gordon, 1987). There is estimated to be several thousand individuals in the Norwegian
Sea (Christensen et al., 1992).

At high latitudes such

For practical reasons, research on possible disturbance of the whales by boats must be
restricted to short term effects. However, it is possible to make predictions on how short
term reactions may affect the whales in the long run. Avoiding the boat by spending less
time at the surface, for instance, may cause the whale to dive shorter dives and thus
spend less time foraging. Time spent avoiding the boat by shallow dives is also time
taken away from feeding. A decrease in the blow interval is caused by higher respiration,
indicating excitement or stress, which in turn may have long term consequences.

MATERIALS, METHODS AND STUDY AREA The study area was about
200 km2 large and extended from69"22'to 69"31 N and from l5*0'to 15"55'E.
Surface behaviour data were collected between June 7th and September 1st, 1997, during
34 whale watching trips. Identification pictures of the whales were taken throughout the
season from May 25th to September 9th, 1997, for a total of 68 days.

The whale watching vessel used in the study has a wooden hull of approximately 30
metres and has a size of 150 gross registered tonnes. The main engine is a Cummins 6
cylinder diesel motor with 470 horse power and the auxilialy engine is an Isuzu 4
cylinder diesel motor with 47 horse power. The travel speed is 9 knots at 1,600 rpm. The
minimum rounds when the motoris connected is 600 rpm.

The sulface behaviour of the whales was followed fi'om the crow's nest of the whale
watching vessel. The surface encounters wele divided into two groups: those approached
whales that ended up being 300 metres or closer to the boat were ihe study group, and
the unapproached whales at over 1,500 metres from the nearest boat served as a còntrol
group. The approached whales were also examined at different distances from the boat.
The analysed surface behaviour included the mean surface time, the mean standardised
blow interval, and the frequency of shallow dives in the presence of the boat. In order to
eliminate the effect of surface time on the blow intêrval, the blow intervals were
standardised according to their order in relation to the last blow before fluking.

Identification pictures of the whales were taken from the deck of the boat, and the
pictures were developed and analysed later. The location of the boat was recorded by
GPS on a Loggel program onboard (Fleming, 1999).
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RESULTS

The surface time was measured for 114 encounters in the close group
and 48 encountels in the far group (Table l, Fig. l). There was no statistically significant
difference between the meañ values of the twô groups. However, there seemed to be a
tendency towards more unusually short surfacings in the close group. In.the close group,
46Vo of'these unusually short sui'facings ended without a fluke up. I! the early season,
the mean surface time was shorter foithe close group than for the far group, and this
difference was statistically significant. There was no significant difference in the means
in the late season. When ðomþaring the mean surface times of the individuals seen most
often in the presence of the birat (Ib2 and ID3) and the others, no significant difference
was detecte<i. tt is worth mentioning, however, that ID2 and ID3 had no extremely short
surface times.

Altogether' 2,128 blow intervals in the close group and 825 blow intervals in the far
grouþ were analysed (Fig. 2). The mean blowlnteivals for the close group and the far
grouþ tended to grow as the surface time proceeded; only duling the last two or three
6lowì did the interval decrease. For the faì'group the changes were distinct, while the
changes in the close group were more discreté. Thè mean standardised blow interval was
slightly lower for thè close group than for the far group (Table 2,Fig.3). The mean
value for the close group was lower than for the far group both in the beginning^of the
season and later on. ttrè mean value for ID2 and ID3 was slightly higher than for the
other individuals.
When observing the standardised blow intervals at different distances from the boat ^(Fig.
4), it was discdvered that these scarcely decreased as the boat apploached (Rs = 0.06,
p<0.01). The decrease was pronounced in the two closest categories (0-50 m. and 5l100 m.¡, decreasing from 13.6 to 12.9 secs within a short distance. When comparing the
means of these categories, separately, it was discovered that they were significantly
different (p<0.01). Of ttre 135-encounters diving within 1,000 m. of the boat, 96 dived
with a flulie-up and 35 made a shallow dive. Thus the rate of diving without fluking-was
297o for approached whales. The rate of diving was 34Vo in the early season and 24Vo in
the late seãÀon. The number of dives ending with and without a fluke-up were measured
for six distance categories (Fig. a). Most of the fluke-ups were observed at a distance of
0-100 m. fi'om the bbat. Diving without fluking was most common at a distance of 50250 m. from the boat.

DISCUSSION Effects of the presence of the boat: The whales' respiration
was slightly more intense in the presence of the boat than in its absence. The fact that the
blow interval of the whales did not increase during surface time in the close group as it
did in the far group suggests that the recovery from the dive is not as fast when the boat
is present. It is possible that the boat causes stress, excitement, ol'an increase in activity,
and this would result in higher respiration.

The presence of the boat did not seem to affect the mean surface time of the whales, but
proportionally more short surface times among the whales close to the boat were
observed. This might be caused by some individuals diving prematurely because of the
approaching boat.

In the present study, the proportion of dives ending without fluking for approached
encounters was higher than for undisturbed animals in other studies (Gordon et al.,
1992, Jaquet et a\.,1998), yet not alarmingly high. It is also likely that shallow diving
was not the usual reaction to the boats, and that it was characteristic of certain individuals
or situations. Since the boat never pursued a shallow diving individual consistently
(personal observation), it can be assumed that its foraging was not interfered with for
very long.
Estimating critical distances from the approaching boat: The extent of diving
without fluking at different distances can be used to estimate the flight distance of the
whales. Thus one can estimate that the flight distance in situations where the whales
avoid the boat is mostly between 50-250 metres.
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The fact that the blow interval decreased drastically when the boat approached closer than
50 metres from the whale suggests that value to be a minimum disturbance distance. This
supports the estimation made in the Workshop on the Special Aspects of Watching
Sperm Whales in order to provide guidelines fol boats (Anonymous, l99l).

in the reactions as the season proceeds:

in the
rate
of
the
and
that
season the surface times of the whales were affected by the boats,
shallow diving was higher than in the late season, suggests that the whales avoided the
boats less as the season proceeded. It is likely that the whales became accustomed to
whale watching during the season. It is also possible that the individuals that were
disturbed by the boats moved away from the area early in the season, leaving only the
less wary ones in the whale watching area.
Changes

The fact that early

Individual differences in reactions to the boats: It seems that the whales ID2
and ID3 are more habituated to boats than other individuals. However, there is no
indication that a long residence time would have necessarily caused the habituation;
Although ID3 has been seen during several seasons, ID2 was not spotted until 1995
(personal communication: E. Lettevall, Univelsity of Gothenberg, Sweden).

Comparisons to earlier studies done in the area: In 1989, the rate of diving
without fluking within 500 metres from the boat was 78Vo (Eberhardt, 1993), which is
extremely high. Since then, the proportion of shallow dives has decreased significantly.
This may be a result of habituation; whale watching had only been in operation in the area
for one year by 1989. It may also be a result of the boat captains becoming more skilled
in approaching the whales.
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Table L - Times spent at the surface
Study period

Whole su¡nmer
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Close

Mean (min)

48
6:03

5:44
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l0:5 I

Standard error (min)
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il4
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Table 2 - Standardised blow intervals
Whole surnmer

Study period

Close

Grorrn
Sarnple size (blows)
Mean (s)

2t28

Far
866

13.8

t4.7

Minimun(s)

4
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Maximum (s)
Standard error (s)
Mann-Whitnev nlt(Tì
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Period
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INVESTIGATING THE EFFBCTS OF
AIRGUN ARRAY NOISE ON PORPOISES
J. Gordonl, S. Freemanl, O. Chappell2, C. Pierpointl, T. Lewis2 and D. W. Macdonaldl

lwt¡ocRu,

university of oxford, Dept of zoology, South Parks Road, oxford, oxl 3PS, UK
2F.qW, "Song
of the Whale" Research Team, I a Howard Street, Oxfbrd OX4 3AY, UK

The effects that the intense blasts of sound produced by airgun arrays during seismic
surveys might have on marine mammals wiìh sensitive hearing has been a matter of
lncreasrng conceln rn l€cent yeals.
The harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoerm) is the commonest cetacean spe_qes ln many
of the areas in which seismic surveys are being conducted in the Northern Hemisphere,
and this EC MAST funded project set out to investigate the effects of seismic surveys on
this species. Being small elusive animals that are hãrd to see, harbour porpoises can be
difficult to study-using conventional visual methods. For this work, passive acoustic
monitoring techñiques, using automated detection and logging equipment, were used to
investigate changei in behaviour and distribution in response to airgun noise.

Two approaches were employed: a small airgun array, under the field team's control,

was depioyed in inshore wãter:s; and observations were made from a guald vessel during

full-scále seismic surveys in offshore waters. The inshore work was conducted in two
bays in Orkney. A l0 ni. vessel conducted surveys within the study area continuously,
foilowing exaðtly the same (approx. "figure of eight") survey tracks. After collecting
some twõ hours óf baseline da[a, the gur array slowly approached the bay from a range
of three miles while firing, entered the bay, and then left. A further two hours of data
were collected after the boat departed. During offshore work, the acoustic equipment
monitored continuously for porpôises from a vèssel approximately one mile ahead of the
airgun array.
Comparisons were made between detection rates during periods when guns were on, and
othei periods (during turns for example) when they were off. After modelling for the
effecti of time of day, tidal height, anã position within the bay, no changes in detection
rates resulting from gun activity or range to guns could be detected in the Olkney data.
There were no significant differences in detection rates between periods when guns were
on and off in thè data from the full-scale survey. The relatively poor sensitivity of
porpoise hearing to low frequency sounds may explain this study's lack of evidence for
any response. However, it should be noted that the inshore work reported here used a
very small aray, while the offshore observations were made at ranges of around a mile
from a full-scale anay and effects may occur at shorter range.
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ENDANGERED MARINE MAMMAL SPECIES: THEIR LIKELY
FUTURE AND A PROPOSED CONSERVATION STRATEGY
Aleta A. Hohnl and Michael D. Scott2
lNational

Marine Fisheries Service, Southeast Fisheries Science Center, Beaufort, NC, 285 l6 USA
2Inter-American
Tlopical Tuna Commission, c/o Scripps Inst. Of Oceanography,
La Jolla, CA 92037 USA

In the latter half of the 20'h century, conservation measures to protect marine mammals
have largely focused on straightforward causes and direct effects. Mortalities due to
intentional removals such as entanglement in fishing gear or ship strikes are monitored
and safe levels of removals are investigated. It is now widely recognised that these
factors may be significant in some places for the conservation of marine mammals and
other species. Those direct sources of mortality or detriment are fairly linear, with
potential causes and effects readily envisioned. There remain, however, other activities or
management actions that impact upon populations in ways not anticipated. Such
unintended consequences may not be apparent for long periods of time and may even
result from decisions initially taken in the best interest of a population. Understanding or
predicting these "domino effects" often requires more knowledge of ecosystem structure
and function than has been available. We provide two examples of such unintended
consequences and discuss conservation strategies in the context of such consequences.
Ecosystem Linkages: In 1998, Jim Estes and his colleagues reported on a sudden
and significant decline in sea otter (Enlrydra lutris) abundance in the western Bering Sea,
particularly in the Aleutian Islands. As a result of decades of careful and comprehensive
research on sea otters in that region, they were able to determine that the cause of the
decline was not due to redistribution or reduced fecundity. Increased mortality then
became the likely cause of the decline. Again, they were able to rule out disease, toxins,
or starvation as the responsible agents. But the team had noted pledation by killer whales
(Orcinus orca) for the first time in 1991. Estimates of attack rates in the 1990's and
energetic requirements of killer whales confirmed that this new source of predation on
sea otters could be the cause of the decline. Why this sudden and significant predation by
killer whales? The primary prey of killer whales in that area had been Steller sea lions
(Eumetopias jubatus) and harbour seals (Phoca vitulina). Western Steller sea lions have
declined sharply, with the population in 1994 estimated to be down to a fifth of its size in
1965; Bering Sea harbour seals are thought to be declining as well (Hill et al., 1997).
With their primary prey populations declining, the killer whales apparently turned to sea
otters as prey (Estes et o1.,1998).
The Beling Sea is a well-studied ecosystem (see National Research Council, 1996). As a
result it is possible to track changes in the ecosystem that occurred due to actions taken
long ago. The declines in mammal and bird species have been attributed to declines in
their preferred prey species, such as ocean perch (sebastes alutus) and herring (Clupea
harangus). Populations of these fishes have declined due to overfishing and to increases
in abundance of pollock(Theragra chalcogranmul.Pollock have lowel nutritional value
and as adults are competitors of the marine mammals and birds. The pollock population
is thought to have increased, beginning in the 1800's when the depletion of wñale stocks
reduced competition for food (euphausiids and calanoid copepods) for jr-rvenile pollock.
Merrick (1995) suggested that the current significant tlophic shift began in the mid1960's as a direct result of the dietary overlap between whãles, fish, and pinnipeds. He
estimated that the "the leduction of fin whales, Pacific herring, and PacifiC Ocean Perch
in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands could have released 1.36 to 2.81 million mt of
zooplankton prey a year, which would be sufficient to feed 4.3 to 8.9 billion age-1
pollock for a year.". In addition, the decline in northern fur seals (Callorhittus ursinus)
removed predation pressure from juvenile salmon.
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Recent modelling of the Bering Sea ecosystem trophic changes ^confirms that whaling in
that have

the 1950's begañ a cascadinf effect, aôcounting for most of the changes
occurred (Tritãs et al., 1999). Flowever, they found that whaling alone_cout9 lgl account
fully forihe trophic shift and huge increaies in pollock biomass. Merrick (1995) and
othérs (see Natiônal Research Cotìncil, 1998) havè discussed the climate regime shift in
the Norìh Pacific Ocean beginning in 1976-11. Since that time. prefened prey items have
begun to decline, one species aftér another. So, superimp.osed on human activities, are
laige-scale oceanographic events over which we- have little or no control and little
understanding.

al. then attempted to anticipate the potential changes in the coastal ecosystem that
might ensue with a decline in thè sea otter populations. Sea otters are the keystone
spe"cies of the kelp ecosystem. Removing sea otaers means that kelp predators, such as
sèa urchins, are likely to eliminate kelp and local kelp ecosystems. These ecosystems are
important for numeóus species of fish, seabirds, and invertebrates. So, in a long chain
of events, depletion of pelagic whale populations decades ago could triggel future
devastation of coastal teþ Ueãs. Further'-coisequences still remain to be seen; however,
Estes e¡

these trends do not seem reversible.

The realisation that it is important to understand the role of species in ecosystems and
maintain species at levels that retain that function is becoming mo.re^ prevalent. This
example piovides support for maintaining ecosystem structure and function and not
taking actions that woujd jeopardise it, paltìcularly when we do not yet have a sufficient
knowledge base to predict shoft-term and long-term consequences.

Defïning Stocks: Unintended consequences may also occur when an action meant to
be in the-interests of a population has detrimental effects instead, such as when stocks are
improperly delineated. Ádvances in approaches to defining stocks follows advances in

oui underitanding of how different types of error in decision-making affects outcomes.
The traditional sc-ientific approach is io avoid accepting a hypothesis (or more accurately,
rejecting the null hypothesìi). In the case of attemþting to discern whether one is dealing
with either one poþulation ol more than one, the null hypothesis is that there is on^ly.one
panmictic popuiatìon. With this approach, one would only subdivide this unit if there
were signifìcánt statistical differenòès at the 0.05 level that would allow one to reject the
null hypothesis. Normally, we make it difficult to reject the null hypothesis and focus on
the alþña level because we do not wish to fall into the Type-I error of accepting as truth
that multiple population units are indeed present.
The alternative approach of a conservation biologist or population manager to the
question defining-population boundaries has been well-articulated by Taylor (1997).
Population managers often have to make decisions based on imperfect information; the
kind that would make an academic throw up her/his hands and say "More data!". Living
with uncertainty for the population manager, however, is a fact of life. If the
Precautionary Pr:inciple is fõllowed when confronted with uncertainty, then one would
opt for decisions thaiare risk-advelse to the population. Increasingly, statistics takes the
fôrm of a power analysis, which focuses òn the beta level, or the Type-II error of
incorrectly maintaining the null hypothesis (Gerrodette,1987 Taylor and Gerrodette,
1993).Ignoring the Type-II error is ã risky policy when applied to the management of a
population; particr"rlarly so when the population is endangered.

An example of a situation in which the approach used to define stocks may be critical can
be foundin bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) along the Atlantic coast of the
United States. The species ranges coastally from southern New York in the north to
Florida in the south and then along the Gulf of Mexico coast of the United States. But it
is found north of North Carolina only from about May through October, so at least some
component is migratory. In 1987-88, an epizootic event affected bottlenose dolphins that
range from New Jersey to central Florida on the Atlantic coast. The event began off
North Carolina in the summer, progressed northwal'd throughout the summer and fall,
then began moving southward throughout the later fall and winter (Scott et al., 1988) as
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though a single infected population was moving along the coast. During this time, there
was a l0-fold increase in strandings and it was estimated that over half the bottlenose
dolphins along the coast died (Scott et ctl., 1988). On the basis of the pattern and
magnitude of strandings, therefore, one coastal migratory stock was defined and then
listed as "depleted" with the goal of offering it additional protection under the U.S.
Marine Mammal Protection Act (see summary in Hohn, 1997). This listing specifically
excluded bottlenose dotphins found in estuarine waters along the coast, as well as the
larger offshole form of bottlenose dolphin.

Bottlenose dolphins along the U.S. Atlantic coast are also exposed to various kinds of
fishing gear and deleterious human activities. Incidental mortality in fishing gear is
particularly a concern along the North Carolina and Virginia coasts, one of the areas
where the most strandings occurred during the epizootic. So, if more than one stock of
bottlenose dolphins exists, then a northern stock may be more compromised than other
stocks.

Under the more traditional approach of emphasis on Type-I error, the Atlantic coast
bottlenose dolphin population would be considered as a single population until we
"proved" otherwise. The population size wor"rld be considered the abundance estimate
from the entire coastline. The problem with this approach is that most of the known
mortality is limited to a fraction of the area. This approach could lead one to believe that
the mortality is relatively small compared to the population size of the entire coastline,
and thus is sustainable. But if the population in the high-mortality area has a very low
dispelsal rate with other populations or is in fact genetically isolated, the effective
population would be much lower, and the threat to the population much greater, than this
approach would lead us to believe.
Using the more-precautionary approach that takes into consideration Type-II error, one
would focus on the area where the mortality is occurring. One risk-adverse strategy in the
absence of data would be to simply assume that the area impacted by the fishery is a
separate population, and manage it on that basis. With more information, one could set
up alternative hypotheses that focus on specific questions such as: Given the population
size and the estimated mortality, how much immigration from other areas would be
required for the take to be sustainable, and how does this compare with estimated
dispersal rates? How many surveys over what peliod of time would be required to detect
trends in the population?

In 1997, a multi-year pr'oject to delineate stock structure of the coastal bottlenose
dolphins was initiated (Hohn, 1997).It was assumed that if multiple stocks occur" then
separating these stocks would be complicated and, therefore, best achieved by
simultaneous use of various methods, including genetics, stable isotope ratios,
contaminants, morphometrics, life history, telemetry, and photo-identification. Previous
photo-identification studies at various sites, mostly in the southern end of the range,
indicate resident groups of dolphins in estuaries with transient bottlenose dolphins along
the coastal zone in the same area. They also indicate migratory-type movements in that
transient dolphin abundance is highly seasonal, and the season ofhigh abundance varies
at various geographic locations. Whether it is one group miglating between sites is not
known. In the multi-year, multi-method study, preliminary results from telemetry, stable
isotope ratios, and photo-identification already suggest that there is more than stock.
Some of the results also indicate that the coastal and estuarine "populations" are not
independent throughout the range of bottlenose dolphins.

CONCLUSIONS It is axiomatic that we manage animal populations for various
human purposes, ranging from exploitation to conservation to preservation. We typically
manage on the basis of imperfect, and often scanty, infornation, abourt the populations,
their ecosystem, and the effects of human activities. Fishery and wildlife biologists have
to make management decisions on the basis of "best available information" - all too often
a mix of data, assumptions, and extrapolations. Often. the baseline data have been
collected over the short term on just a single species without an understanding of longllt

term impacts. We need to more thoroughly understand why specific human actions are
sometimes so detrimental to marine mammal populations even when we are trying to
help.
From the "perspective" of the populations or species of concern, what aspects of their life
histories oi habitat requirements result in theii susceptibility to human intervention? Are
we too frequently taking management actions with too few data or applying too many
assumptions thal are iñcorrect at the expense of the populations we are trying to
consele? How can we learn from pasi mistakes to better conserve endangered
populations? Better yet, can we gain enòugh knowledge about the populatio_ns and their
ècosystems to ensuré that we maintain each species role in that ecosystem? It is.difficult
enough to attempt to manage more straightfolward events such as direct removals, and it
is prõbably still-beyond our understanding to accurately predict the broad s.pectrum of
effècts of ôur actiohs on the ecosystem. Anticipating such consequences will be one of
our more pressing challenges for the next millennium.
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IMPLEMENTING THE CONSERVATION STRATEGY FOR
THE MEDITERRANBAN MONK SEAL IN GREECE
S. Kotomatas, S. Adamantopoulou, K. Anagnostopoulou, E. Androukaki,
P. Dendrinos, E. Fatsea, E. Tounta and V. Zavns
MOm / Hellenic Society fbr the Study and Protection of the Monk Seal,
18, Solo¡nou Str., CR-10682 Athens, Greece

The fact that in Greece lives and breeds the largest Mediterranean monk seal population,
dictates the concentration of conservation effórts within the country. Recognising the
need of a longterm conservation plan, a National Strategy for the Conservation of the
Mediterraneañ Monk Seal in Greece has been formulated, taking into account the main
threats to the species.

MOm, in collaboration with the Hellenic.Ministry of Environment, is implementing this
Strategy through the National Action Plan for thê Conservation of the Monk Seal, with
the following actions:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Monitoring of the monk seal population in the National Marine Park of Alonnissos,
North Sporades (NMPANS);
Monitoring of the status of the marine environment in the NMPANS;
Surveillance and safeguarding of the NMPANS;
Public awareness and sensitisation of the NMPANS visitors;
Operation of the Biological Station in Gerakas, Alonnissos;
Establishment of a SAC Network for the species;
Operation of a National Information Network (RINT);
Operation of a National Rescue and Rehabilitation prograrnme;
Operation of Envilonmental Education programmes.

Information will be presented on the goals, progress, and up to date results of the above
activities, giving speðid emphasis on the recént efforts for the establishment of a network
of conservation areas within the country.
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THE ROLE OF CETACEANS IN THE ZONING PROPOSAL OF MARINB
PROTECTBD AREAS: THE CASE OF THE ASINARA ISLAND MPA
G..Lauriano, L.Tunesi, G. Notarbartolo di Sciara, E. Salvati, and A. Cardinali
ICRAM, Via di Casalotti 300,00166 Roma, Italy

In

1998, the Italian Ministry of the Environment confered the study assignment on the
management and zonation measures for the establishment of two new MPAs (as indicated

in the Italian Framework Law 394/91 for MPAs) to the Italian Central Institute for
Applied Marine Research (ICRAM). The areas interested are the Asinara Island (NW
Sardinia) (Fig. 1) and the Archipelago of the Maddalena (NE Sardinia).

Both the ecological and socioeconomic aspects must be taken into consideration in the
zonation process to characterise the area and the local realities (Diviacco and Tunesi,
1996). There is, however, no standard procedure regarding the elements to consider in
order to conduct a zonation process. The present MPAs do not take into account the
presence of cetaceans in the management of the area because of the difficulty of placing
these very mobile animals, with often offshore habits, into a process that has the goal of
protecting mainly coastal habitats. There are several international conventions and
agreements that designate MPAs as the most suitable tools for the protection of marine
environment and biodiversity. The most important of these documents are:

1. Barcelona Convention (1976). The Convention for the Protection of

the
for
Special
provides,
Protocol
Mediterranean Sea against Pollution
through the
Protected Areas and Mediterranean Biological Diversity (1995), special protection for
endangered Mediterranean species and habitats essential for theil conservation
(Annex II includes 19 marine mammal species);

2.

Bern Convention (1979). This convention underlines the importance of protecting
the natural habitats of the species, in particular those listed in Appendix I and II
(Appendix II of the fauna strÌctly protects 29 species of cetaceans);

3. Habitats Directive

(1992). The fundamental purpose of this dilective is to
establish a network of protected areas with the goal of maintaining the widest
distribution of threatened habitats and species, amongst which are the bottlenose
dolphin and the harbour porpoise;

4. ACCOBAMS

(1996). The Agreement of the Conservation of Cetaceans in the
Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea, and Contiguous Atlantic Area is aimed at the
conservation of cetaceans in these regions and pays special attention to the creation of
MPAs to achieve this.

The MPA of the Asinara Island is the first case in the Mediterranean Sea in which the
presence and distribution of cetacean species were considered for the purpose of global
zonation of a MPA.
The cetacearTs were consiclerecl importonÍfor tvvo

1

. Bottlenose

2

.

clffirent reosotls:

dolphins are present at least during the summer months (the only period
for which we have data) in the coastal waters around the Asinara Island. Because of
their coastal distribution, these dolphins potentially are most affected by human
presence and activity. In fact, the bottlenose dolphin is listed in the IUCN's 'Red
Data Book' among the species whose conservation status is poorly known.

Cetacean presence can give rise to commercial and scientific whalewhatching that can
constitute, if appropriately managed, a significant portion of economic development,
thus contributing to the local economy and to the management of the MPA.
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Furthermore, the whalewatching activities can be important for the education and
increasing awareness of the public to the problems of the marine environment.
Therefore the following research was undertaken to assess the presence and distribution
of cetaceans in the MPA so as to determine the necessary zonation requirements dictated
by the species involved:

a)

b)

a review of the available bibliographical information on Cetaceans in the area was
undertaken (Lauriano & Notarbartolo di Sciara, 1995; Lauriano, 1997 a,b);
a line transect boat survey of 42 days was conducted between July 20th and August
30th, 1998, in the waters surrounding the Asinara island.

Analysis of the data from the literature and the 1998 survey indicate a total of 150
cetacean sightings of the following five species: fin whale, bottlenose dolphin, striped
dolphin, common dolphin, and Risso's dolphin (Fig. 2). Figures 3 and 4 show the
distance from the nearest coast (in terms of mean and range), and the sighting frequency
(sightings/hours X 100) for each species encountered. All the sighting points were put in
a GIS ArcView database, together with the other ecological and socioeconomical aspects
(Table 1) that were considered to be important for the zonation of the Asinara Island
MPA. The actual zonation process was based on a Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) which
allowed the joint consideration of aspects as different as social prcferences, development
needs, and conservation lequirements (Alphonce, I99J; Nijkamp et al., 1990;Yilla et
al., 1996; Voogd, 1993).
The indications deduced from the regular cetacean presence, the co-existence of coastal
and pelagic species, and the relative ease in obtaining sightings (as expressed in the short
distances from the coast) have allowed the cetacean presence to be a strategic factor in the
process of the MPA zonation. The areas of intel'est for the whalewatching activities and
for the biological cycle of coastal cetaceans arc shown in Figs. 5 and 6.
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SPERM WHALES AND DRIFTING NETS IN THE MEDITERRANEAN
SEA: THE EXAMPLE OF THB BALEARIC ISLANDS
F.Lázarot and V. Martín2
'r, Jaime I, gg-3',2..
.-SECAC,

Santa Ponsa,07 180 Mallorca, Baleares, Spain
Society tbr the Study of the Cetaceans in the Canary Archipelago,
\ ¡rlrtado de Coneos I 0 I 98, Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Islas Canarias, Spain

The sperm whale Physeter nmcrocepltalus Linnaeus, 1758 is a relatively fiequent species
in the eastern Mediterranean, which is present all year round. However, knowledge of its
biology, distribution and status within the area is scarce. Since 1991, when the
International Whaling Commission and several conservation associations called attention
to the interaction of this species with the drifting nets used by the Italian drift gillnet
fishery for swordfish, several dead specimens of sperm whales have been found on the
Mediterranean coast with clear signs of having been victims of such nets. Up to date, the
real scope of the mortality caused by this fishery as well as its effect on the more than
likely reduction of the popurlation of this species in the Mediterranean is unknown. The
IUCN (1991) had already pointed out the potential vulnerability of this species and urged
for the need fol related research.

Between 1993 and 1998,24 strandings of sperm whales have been recorded along the
coastline of the island of Mallorca and its surroundings, fifteen of them in connection
with drifting nets (4 alive and succesfully libelated). Thè present work offers information
on the spatial and temporal distribution-of these sirandings, as well as of the condition,
sex and age class of the affected animals.
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INTRODUCTION

In the last few years, the increasing interest in natural
patrimony, terrestrial and marine, has led to strong conservation and management efforts
developing in order to maintain a high degree of biodiversity. In this context, a Marine
National Park is proposed for the Iroise sea (west of Brittany). Coastal bottlenose
dolphins (Tursiops triutccttus) are present in this zone, some of them around île de Sein
and some others in the Molène archipelago. These two resident groups have been studied
for several years and the results obtained show a patchy distribution of the animals with
preferential sites changing with theil activity in time and space (Liret and Ridoux, 1999).
Descriptive criteria of management such as their home range and their spatial distribution
have been first suggested in the framework of a Marine National Park (Liret et al., 1996).
But such an approach is limited by the temporal and spatial valiation in dolphin
distribution. Now, effort is made to define rigid criteria from habitat studies well suited
for long-term conservation. This preliminary work makes use of data from île cle Sein
using a multiscale GIS (Geographical Information System). Such a tool allows one to
lelate some environmental parameters to the intensity of spatial utilisation of the
bottlenose dolphins.
Spatial distribution of dolphins: Data fi'om the bottlenose dolphins of île de Sein
were collected from 1.994 fo 1997. Field sessions were performed once every two
months. The location, group size and activity of dolphins were noted every five minutes.
Locations were mapped using 200 m cell-sized grids within the study area. Data were
counterbalanced by grollp size in order to correct observations of few animals. Activity
was divided into three categories: foraging, resting, and travelling. The result is a
quantitative mapping of the dolphins' presence by taking into account the number of
samplings in each cell (Fig.1). Such a map can be made for each activity. All year round,
dolphin groups remained very close to the inhabited island within an annual home range
of about 5 km2 (Liret and Ridoux, 1999). Three preferential sites are highlighted: the two
western ones ale mainly used for foraging, fi'om October to April; and the eastern site is a
resting zone during summer.

Environmental parameters of coastal habitat: The environmental parameters
taken into account for this work were depth, slope orientation, and percent slope. They
were calculated within the study area, delimited by the 10 m depth contour surrounding
the inhabited island. The morphometric variables were obtained from bathymetric
soundings collected every 50 m at sea by the Hydrographic and Oceanographic Service
of the Marine. These data give us a Digital Elevation Model (DEM), which is used to
desclibe the submarine topography from depth, slope orientation and percent slope
(Fig.2 a, b, c). Moreover, the presence of emerged land (rocks and island) within the
study area is taken into account.

Analysis between habitat and dolphins: The first stage of the analysis is to

combine dolphin data and the morphometric variables within the study area. The GIS
procedure used results in a unique file putting together all the information. For each cell
of the study area showing relative use by dolphins (total and by activity), we calculate
surface percentages ofdifferent categories ofdepth, slope orientation, and percent slope.
Moreover, the percentage of emerged land is estimated in each cell.
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Next, dolphin observations are compared with each category of morphometric variable
by using-single-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA). The results obtained show
significant paiameters (P<0.05) different for total observations and activities (Table 1).
Tñe dolphins mainly use intertidal zones and those between 6-8 m depth. However,
considering their activities, they prefer intertidal and 0-2 m zones to fotage, and sites of
6-8 m depth to rest. Travelling occurs at depth of 4-8 m. Concerning slope orientation,
dolphins-are present in zones oriented north and west corresponding respectively. to
travelling anã resting. The orientation has no major influence on the foraging
distributión. Whatever their activities, bottlenose dolphins are located in zones where the
percent slope exceeds I}Vo. Moreover, they use low slope areas to forage. The presence
of rocks hal a major influence on dolphin distribution. The analysis of variance give us
the habitat characteristics preferred by the species.

Predicting dolphin distribution: The significant habitat variables held in the
analysis are introduced in the Geographical Information Database, except for the emerged
land. Two maps are produced showing predicted areas for resting and foraging, activities
of major interest for the bottlenose dolphins (Fig. 3). We identify very favoutable areas
corresponding to the significant habitat features highlighted by the anaþ_sis of variance,
and faìourable areas dètermined by rnorphometric variables with ANOVA results of
between 0.05 and 0.5. Of course, this large interval has no statistical mean but it allows
us to test in which order the model increases the range according to the choice of alpha.
The predicted zones by the model correspond in part to the preferential sites used by
dolphins to forage and to rest. For these two activities, the resulting ranges are much
moie extensive than those obtained by the field study. However, the preferential sites are
included in the predicted disribution areas. These results suggest that there may be a
significant relati,onship between environmental characteristics and dolphin distribution.
But the analysis has now to take into account more spatial and temporal environmental
variables (current, rock vicinity, substrate type,...) in the aim to perform dolphin habitat
modelling. Such a project involves testing modelling results in other Atlantic sites where
bottlenose dolphin distribution is being studied. The relation between coastal bottlenose
dolphin distribution with preferential sites and the topographic features has ah'eady been
highlighted in different sites: Moray Firth, Scotland (Wilson, l99l); Gulf of California,
Mexico (Ballance, 1992); etc.

CONCLUSIONS Such a spatial and temporal multidisciplinary approach will
contribute to conservation management based on habitat features more than spatial
distribution (Wiens, 1996). These preliminary lesults constitute a first approach to define
management criteria for bottlenose dolphins of the Iroise Sea in term of habitat features.
Once modelling has been performed, they will be incorporated into the management plan
of the future Marine National park. GIS is a powerful tool to study cetaceans in relation
to their marine environment. It allows rìs to identify the biological and physical
characteristics, and to predict areas of cetacean habitat (Moses and Finn, 1997).
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Figure 1 - Spatial repartition of coastal bottlenose dolphin group around îIe de Sein from 1994 to
1997.
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Figure 2 - Pararneters resulted from the Digital Elevation Model. (a) Hypsometry is divided in 6
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Table I - Single-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) between dolphins' observations (total and
per activity) and environmental par¿rmeters (hypsometr¡ orientation and percent slope). Significative P values (alpha = 0.05) are in bold and P values between 0.05 and 0.5 are in italics.
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IMPACT OF WHALE WATCHING VESSELS ON SPERM WHALE
(PHYSETER MACROCEPHALT]S ACTIVITIES IN \ryATERS
SOUTH OF PICO AND FAIAL ISLANDS, AZORES
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The Azorean archipelago is a naturally good area for
harbouring several diffèrenispecies that Tight be resident, it is

INTRODUCTION

whalewatching. Besides
also on the rou"te of some migratinf species. It is considered one of the areas in the North
Atlantic with the highest conõentla'[ion of sperm whales (Plryseter ntucrocepltalus), being
also a mating and nursery ground (Berzin, 1972;Evans, 1987).

The area south of Pico Island is one of the places where whalewatching is.rapidly
increasing, probably due to the same leasons thát formerly made this area one of the most
prorp"roñs Aror"an sperm whaling grounds. The whalewatching season.usually.starts in
May and lasts until September. Tñe main fleet operates with small inflatable boats
powered with one or two out-board engines, although a sailing boat and. a bi-g Same^
iistrlng boat are currently in use. The aim of the present study is to. assess the effects of
whalJwatching vessels iñ the diurnal activities of-the sperm whale, in order to contribute
to a scientific basis to the management of this activity.

MATERIALS AND MBTHODS Land-based obsewations were carlied out from
fixed vantage points (whaling look-outs), within the period from 6th June to 23th
September,-19þ8. Research was mainly based in the south of Pico ("Vigia.da
Queimada") and occasionally in Southweit Faial ("Vigia dos Capelinho.s"). Searching
and tracking of whales waÁ made using 15x80 Steiner binoculars with a compass
mounted on a tlipod.
Distance to shore, velocity, group size, and individual size were estimated with the aid of
a former experienceO wfrating look-out, who was present for the majority of the
observationai periods. Additional information on heading, surface behaviour, diving
patterns, and áerial displays was taken and grouped into main activities. Differences
between behavioural pãtterns in the absence and presence of vessels (<450 m) wele
analysed. Individual size was categorised in three classes: small (up to c. 6 m), medium
(c.1-12 m) and large (more than c. 14 m), corresponding respectively to calves, mature
females and immaiure individuals, and males (Best, 1968). Calves observed alone for
less than 45 min. (mean duration dive for larger individuals) were assumed to belong to a
female group. If a group was seen to split, or:;oin up with another group during tracking,
only oné of them was cònsidered for dètails, and registered as a new sighting (Best et al.,
1995). Whenever possible, ventilation cycles were recorded.

RESULTS

Land-based observations were conducted during 39 days, totalling
84.5Vo were in South Pico. A total of 216 sightings
of nine different cetacean species were recorded (Fig.l). Only sightings up to ten miles
offshore (N=64) are investigated here, of which J3Vo occuned up to five miles (Fig. 2).
The percentage of group types registered is shown in Fig. 3. On five of the 14 sightings,
calves were observed alone, always at intervals shol'ter than 45 min. Maximum number
of individualspergroupwasfive,withanaverageof 3.1 (+0.3SE)individuals.In6TVo
of the sightings, sperm whales were reported in feeding activities, and in 5Vo in
socialising/rcsting (Fig. a). Whalewatching vessels were present in 59Vo of all sightings.
During the study period, no changes in apparent activity were ever registered, despite the
presence of whalewatching boats. Although frequency of disruption in the normal pattern
of direction, spatial arrangement and diving was higher in the presence of boats, these
differences were not statistically significant (Fisher exact test, ir{=4) (Fig.5).
184.5 hrs

of observation, of which
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Gender was found to have a significant effect on the mean blow intervals of 32 sperm
whales. Moreover, a significant interaction between the plesence of boats and gender of
the whale suggests that the two factors arc not independent (Two-way ANOVA, gender:
F11,266) = 171.6051, P<0.0005, boat: F¡t,766) = 1.0783, P<0.5, interaction: F(l,zo6) =
5,6209, P<0.05) (Table l). Mean blow interval of females was significantly higher in the
presence of boats (Mann-Whitney U test, U=3466.1, P<0.05). However, the same
difference was not detected among males (U=3529, P<0.5).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS Feeding was the predominant activity
in which sperm whales were engaged, being found in average groups of 3.1 individuals.
This is in accordance with other studies which describe that when feeding, groups spread
out (into clusters of one to three individuals) for several hundred metles of ocean, and
calves swim from cluster to cluster as the lalger whales dive (Whitehead, 1996; Gordon,
1987). In fact, in this study, calves were never observed alone for more than 45 min.
The predominance of feeding over other activities may suggest that this area is an
important feeding ground for sperm whales. In addition, the occurrence of deep waters
so near to shore, especially for females with calves, reinforces the idea that this area may
be of great importance for this kind of study.

Although disruption of sperm whale activities or behavioural patterns does not seem to
occur in the presence of boats, a relationship was found between the latter and female
mean blow intervals. Results described in this study (Table l) are comparable to those of
Gordon & Steiner'(1992), who found a mean blow interval for females and immature
males of 12.7 sec., and 19.3 sec. for adult males. Some authors suggested that blow
rates could be useful in characterising different behavioural states, and thelefore to assess
the effects of disturbance on whales (Würsig et al., 1986). In this context, and despite
the absence of an obvious relationship between apparently disturbed females and the
presence of calves, it is stlongly recommended that future research should take into
account this particular aspect.
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Table 1 - Number, average and standard error of blow intervals of 32 female
sperm whalés in the presence and absence of boats
Males
Females
Boats absent Boats present Boats absent Boats present
68
114
213
375
N. of blow intervals
Blow interval

Average
SE

12,4

13

1E,6

17,2

0,2

o,2

o,7

0,7

Total

Cetacean sightings
N=216
Sperm

whale
(32%l

Other
cetacean
(68oó)

Fig.
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Fig. 2 - Frequency distribution of sperm whales in relation to
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INTRODUCTION The west coast of Scotland has an abundant and diverse

population of cetaceans: to date, twenty-four cetacean species have been reported from
ihis region, making it one of the most important habitats for cetaceans in Europe (Evans,

in press).

PERCBIVED THREATS TO CETACEANS IN NORTHWEST SCOTLAND
Directed takes Commercial whaling occurred in West Scotland (from Loch Tarbet,
Harris) from 1904-28 and briefly re-ópened between 1950-51. The whaling station
predominantly caught fin, sei and 6lue whales (1,538,378 and 316 animals,
iespectively) with some catches of northern right, sperm, northern bottlenose and
humpback whales (94,7'7,1, and 19 whales, respectively) (Thompson, 1928; Brown,
197õ. At present, Norwegian commercial whaling operations are being undertaken in
waters adjàcent to Scotland; the target species being North Atlantic minke whales. At
present, there is little information on the movements or migratory patterns of minke
whales, but it is feasible that these could take them from Scottish waters into current or
future whaling grounds for part of the year.

Incidental takes Gillnet fisheries are known to be a major problem for small cetacean
populations (e.g. Tregenza et al., 1997). Nolthlidge and Hammond (1999) presented
þréliminaly datá collected by observers on a small number of gillnet boats operating in
ihe waters to the west of the Outer Hebrides. This study demonstrated that by-catch of
harbour porpoises does occur in this alea. This region is also exploited by Spanish
fishing vessels operating within and immediately adjacent to Scottish waters. The level of
cetacean by-catch inflicted by these foreign vessels is unknown.

In 1986, the use of monofilament gillnets was banned for Scottish

inshore fisheries;
however, the ban was repealed in 1996. After this repeal, there was concern from some
environmental groups that the retul'n of monofilament gillnets may lead to high levels of
harbour porpoise by-catch in the inshore waters of Northwest Scotland. However, the
amount of gillnet fishing effort in this region is very low, which is mainly due to the fact
that gillnetting is currently unprofitable compared with other types of fishing (Gill,
1999). However, the fishing industry is very dynamic and the level of gillnet fishing
effort could increase in the future,

Pollution

Organochlorínes There is only limited information about the levels of anthropogenic
contaminants in cetaceans from Northwest Scotland. Published data on concentrations of
organochlorines are summarised in Table l. Several of the levels of organochlorines
summarised in Table 2 are of a magnitude equal to those which have been reported to
cause reploductive (e.g., Subramanian et a|.,1987) and immune system (e.g. Lahvis er
al., 1995) changes in other species of small cetacean. However, in general, the
organochlorine concentrations reported upon are relatively low.
Trace

elements

Published information on trace element concentrations in cetaceans

from Northwest Scotland is summarised in Table 2. Concentrations of mercury and
cadmium are reasonably high (up to 7l and 99 ppm, respectively), particularly in longfinned pilot whales and striped dolphins. Both of these species forage upon cephalopods,
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and the fact that these two species have accumulated elevated levels of cadmium and
mercury suggests elevated concentrations in their prey species.

PAHs

A neonate harbour porpoise, stranded on the Isle of Islay, is the only
of Scotland which has been examined for the presence of
PAHs (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons). The PAHs are a carcinogenic group of
cetacean from the west coast

contaminants which are primarily derived from the combustion of fossil fuels and oilrelated industry. The porpoise had detectable levels of PAHs despite being a neonate
(Ekofisk equivalents: 1.0 ppm; Chrysene equivalents: 0.23 ppm, wet weight; Law and
Whinnett, 1992).It would be expected that adults from the region would accumulate
greater concentrations of this class of pollutant. Considering the potential for PAH
contamination in Northwest Scotland, the analysis of cetacean tissues for PAHs warrants
further research.

Hydrocarbons

The most obvious hydrocarbon pollutant is crude oil, whether it is

released into the environment deliberately (as the result of sluicing out the tanks of oil
tankers after offloading) or unintentionally (accidental discharges and oil spills). Due to

the close proximity of oil fields to the coast of Northwest Scotland, there is

a

considerable volume of oil-related shipping traffic which passes through the area, and
there are several oil-related installations, particularly in the northern Outer Hebrides. In
addition, discharges have occurred of fuel oil, frequently the result of leaking vessels and
sometimes the result of shipping accidents. The hydrocarbons contained in fuel oil may
not have the physical impact on the marine biota that crude oil has (e.g. covering seabirds
in a tarry hydlocarbon film), but nonetheless they may have a toxicological impact.

Butyltins

Butyltins (BTs) have been described from several species of cetacean in
recent years and there is concern about the possible toxicological implications for BT
pollution on cetacean populations (Iwata et aL.,1994,1995). Butyltins are primarily used
as anti-fouling treatments upon ship hulls and marine structures, such as fish farm cages.
Davies et al. (1987) reported that BT contamination was elevated in sea lochs, the result
of contamination from fish farms, coupled with an enclosed water system. In 1986, the
use of tributyltin on boats less than 25 m was banned in Scotland. However, Ambrose
(1994) noted that around 69Vo of ships are still being painted with BT anti-fouling paints.
Therefore, it would be expected that coastal species frequenting sealochs and harbours,
such as bottlenose dolphins and harboul porpoises, would be exposed to elevated levels

of BT contamination. As yet, there have been no studies upon the level of BT

contamination in cetacean species from western Scotland, and this issue needs attention.

Sewage

There are few sewage plants in this region of Scotland and most domestic
discharges are small scale from septic tanks, although there are some areas where
untreated discharges may cause localised pockets of sewage pollution. Sewage pollution
resulting from untreated industrial discharges (from the wool, leather, distilling and
seafood industries) is probably more problematic. Fish-farms are the greatest souice of
untrcated sewage pollution in the coastal waters of West Scotland.

Fish-farm-related pollutants Fish-farms produce a variety of pollutants, the
monitoring of which is the responsibility of the fish-farm operators. These pollutants

include butyltins, which are used as anti-foulants on cagei, and faecal mãtter. The
amount of sewage pollution produced by fish-farms in Northwest Scotland is greater
than the total marine sewage discharge of the region's human population. This-faecal
matter is entirely untreated and this waste gathers in high concentiations undelneath fishfarm cages together with unconsumed fistl-food to form a dense mat of decaying organic
matter. As fish-farms are typically situated in sealochs and sheltered areas, these enclosed
water systems result in the accumulation of the organic detritus, with an accompanying
increase in anoxic conditions and sewage-related pathogens. In addition, the aquaðulti.u'ed
fish are treated with various chemiðals such ìs neurotoxic organophosphates and
cypromethrin, to combat fish lice. The cultured fish are also fed with hòr'monal growth
promoters and antibiotics to improve fish yields. These chemicals could have biological
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impacts on populations of cetaceans inhabiting adjacent areas by altering reproductive
developmeni, and causing a reduction in their natural resistance to pathogens.

Fish-farms are probably the largest contributor to anthropogenic pollution in the coastal
waters of Nolthwest Scotlandl yet the impacts of these pollutants upon.coastal and
sealoch-dwelling cetaceans (sucú as harbour porpoises and bottlenose dolphins) has, as
yet, been unstud--ied. An investigation of thesè impacts should be considered a research
priority.

HABITAT DEGRADATION AND DISTURBANCE

depletion

The north-west of Scotland holds many impoltant fishing grounds
and many commercially important fish species caught in the legions are also llnportant
p."y rpeóies for cetaceáns -^such as helling and maðkerel. There is currently.a fisheries
luota iystem in operation in Scotland, with takes being calculated to alleviate the ploblem
óf ovei'-fishing. However, the quotas are based upon the amount of fish landed at
The quotas do not take into account fish which are discarded at sea,
recognised poñs.
^to
other shiþs offshore, or landed illegally. Due to a combination of these
tranJferred

Prey

factors, fisheries quotäs are being greatly excéeded and stocks

of fish are being

diminished.

Fisheries

Another impact of Scottish fisheries Llpon the marine ecosystem are trawl
and scallop dredging fishêries. Swathes of seabed ãre obliterated by the gear used in
these fisheìies, One óf tne problems with these fisheries, particulally in coastal areas, is
that the seabed is not left to recover before being trawled again. If coastal waters were
managed by local fishing organisations, which allowed seabed recovery before retrawliñg, it would not only maiimise the yields of fishermen, but also allow some habitat
and prãy protection for ietaceans. This is currently not possible, however, as trawlers
freqüenily come into coastal waters from outside al'eas, with no knowledge of previous
fishing effort in the trawl sites.

Oil exploration In addition

to the potential risk from oil-related pollution, as
mentioñed above, the oil industly also poses a threat to cetaceans with respect to the
degradation of theil habitats. Several oil companies are currently conducting a series of
seismic surueys off the coast of the Outel Hebrides in a search for new oil fields. The
area in whictr these seismic surveys are being conducted is known to be inhabited by
several species of cetacean, in pafiicnlar, beaked, bottlenose, spefm, fin, sei, and pilot
whales, ánd Atlantic white-sided dolphins (Stone, 1991, 1998; Hughes et al., 1998;
Lewis et a1.,1998). In a recent study off the Outer Hebrides, Swift (1997) monitored the
acoustic behaviour of delphinids and sperm whales before, during, and after seismic
surveys and noted significant behavioural changes. The UK Government has recently
issued the oil industry with a code of practice to attempt to mitigate the impacts of seismic
surveys upon cetaceans. This code of practice should prevent the lethal and sub-lethal
effects of seismic testing (e.g. auditory damage) but the issue of habitat degradation and
disturbance of cetaceans within breeding and resting grounds as the result of oil
exploration, still remains.

Fish-farms The fish-farm industry

has already been highlighted above as a major

source of pollution and degradation within cetacean habitats. Anothel area in which fishfarms cause an impact on coastal cetaceans is the use of acoustic harassment devices to
scare seals away from fish farm cages ("seal scrammers"). The acoustic devices would
not only deter seals from fish farm sites, but could also exclude cetacean species such as
harbour porpoise from breeding, feeding or resting sites.

Shipping

The north-west of Scotland is an important maritime area with

a

substantial volume of commercial and recreational shipping activity. Shipping can impact
cetacean popr-rlations in two ways. Firstly, collisions with shipping may injure or kill
cetaceans. As yet, this has not been reported to have occurred in Northwest Scotland.
Secondly, the noise produced by shipping may cause disturbance, stress and degradation
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of the habitats of cetaceans (Richardson, 1995; Evans, 1996). A code of conduct for
vicinity of cetaceans has been drafted for and distributed in Northwest
Scotland (HWDT, 1999), which will hopefully help minimise some of the disturbance

boat-users in the

caused by marine shipping.

Military Activities

The north-west of Scotland is the site of many military

exercises, in particular, submarine exercise areas occupy most waters in the region. The
extensive use of sonar and a high density of submarine activity could disturb a variety of

cetacean species. The Ministry of Defence's British Underwater Test and Evaluation
Centre is situated near the Kyle of Lochalsh, with the adjacent area being used as a
torpedo testing range: some 130 square miles of the Sound of Raasay are considered to
be a danger area to shipping because of the use of explosives in this region. This area is
also an important habitat for cetaceans, notably the harbour porpoise and, on occasions,
northern bottlenose whale. In addition, a missile firing range is situated on the island of
South Uist, which fires ordinance westwards out into an area of high cetacean
abundance. Finally, joint forces training exercises are conducted three times a year in
Northwest Scotland. Concern has been voiced from wildlife tour operators that this
exercise coincides with a period of abnormally low local cetacean (minke whale &
harbour porpoise) abundance.
The amount of military activity in Northwest Scotland is considerable, as is the potential
for lethal and sub-lethal impacts upon cetacean populations in this region. This issue,
therefore, needs investigation.
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Table 1 - Concentrations of organochlorine pollutants in the blubber tissue of cetaceans
fiom Northwest Scotland (concentrations are expressed as parts per million, wet weight)
Area

Species

n

PCB

Dieldrin

HCB

Chlordane

DDT

Reference

Avr

Pltocoena Dhocoena

l

r0.0

I

33. l

0.16

2.01
12.4

McKenzie, 1999

Lagenorhynchus

2.21
4.7 4

7.34

Oban

45.7

McKenzie et aJ.,

5.63-'.1.25

0.5 r -0.84

0.22-0.26

1.62-2.21

5.46-6.98

0.69

0.07

r.09

7.51

McKenzie, 1999
McKenzie, 1999

1991

ctcutus

Islav

Sten e ll ct

a I ba

2

Coll
Mull

Grantpus sriseus
Physeter
nßcroceplrulus
P. nrucroceplrulus
Stenella coeruleoalba
Mesoolodon bicletts
L. acuttts
L. acuÍus

I

9.54

I

0.11

Skye

N.Uist

co e

ntl

e o

V/ells and

2

2.62-2.90

0.13-0.15

I

6.37
3.12
30.2
3.57

1.48

I

0.02
4.60
0.95

0.1

7-0. r 8
0.19

0.42-0.52
4.49

0.09

0.t2

r.89

Echarri,1992
McKenzie, 1999
McKenzie, 1999
McKenzie, 1999

Lr0

I 1.9
2.09

54.6

McKenzie et al.,

'7.20

1997, McKenzie,

0.66

3.6t-4.32
10.2

1999

Lewis

Plncoena phocoenct
Globicepltala ntelas
Grantpus griseus
Mesoplodon bidens

I

4.08

0.23

0.23

0.23

4

6.r6-r0.3

0.37-I.t5

0.16-0.26

1

I

4.32

0.55

0.08

0.83

r.85

3

3. r 0-3.33

0.07-0.09

0.07-0.I

0.27-0.s4

2.OO-2.82

I

1.96

7.83-14.1

.1 1-4 .51

McKenzie,
McKenzie,
McKenzie,
McKenzie.

1999
1999
1999
1999

Table 2 - Concentrations of trace element pollutants in the tissues of cetaceans from
Northwest Scotland (concentrations are expressed as parts per million, wet weight)
Area

Species

n

Tissue

GI

Hg

Pb

<0.07

0.1
16.1-20

<0.07

5.9

b.d

2.09-4.89
0.88-3.38

b.d.-0. r2
b.d.-0.03

0.89
0.33
t.99-7 t
1.58-7.26

b.d
b.d

Pltocoena pltocoena

I

Stette IIa co e ruleoal ba

2

Liver
Liver

5.5- t 0.3

Skye

Stetrclla coeruleoalba

I

Liver

5.5

Benbecula

Stenella coeruleoalba

2

Islay

N.Uist

ktgenorlt¡tttchus

I

acutus

Lewis

Globiceplula melas

Liver

4.5-8.0

Kidnev

33.2-33
0.3

Liver
Kidnev

4

Liver
Kidney

Granrpus griseus

I

Liver
Kidney

Mesoplodon bidetts

-1

Liver

0.26
2.1-31.2
47-99
8.70
3.34
0.40-6.'7

r

1.47

7.91
0.97- I .05

b.d.: below detection limits
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b.d.

b.d.-0.28
b.d.-0.21
0. r0
0.41
b.d.

Zn

Reference

49
46-87

Law et al.,l99l
McKenzie, 1999

0.r3

30.5

McKenzie, 1999

0.15-0.17
0.07-0.10
0.09
0.06
0.07-0.20

44-83
33-36
70

McKenzie, 1999

Sn

0.

r

3-0.28

McKenzie, 1999

0.r0
0.r6

3.8-53
22-40
21
27

l4-0.86

28-35

McKenzie, 1999

0.05-0. r 3

0.

McKenzie, 1999

23
r

McKenzie, 1999

GREY SEALS AND FISHERIES INTERACTIONS ON THE EAST AND
SOUTH.EAST COASTS OF IRELAND
M. McKibben and E. Rogan
Department of Zoology & Aninlal Ecology, University College Cork, Lee Maltings, Cork, Ireland

The grey seal (Halichoerus grltpus) is one of two seal species found around the coast of
Irelañd.-Interactions betweeñ ièals and fisheries in Ireland have been reported since the
1970's; however, the question is still hotly debated today. This study attempted to look at
the question of seals ãnd fisheries interactions by examining both direct and indirect
interãctions. Direct interactions were examined through a five-month study of the tangle
net fishery for monkfi sh (Lophius spp.) along the south-east coast. This involved
assessing ihe damage to the catch directly through sea trips (n=20), and indirectly by
fishermen landing their damaged catch. In total, 308 damaged fish were measured and
the original weights estimated, giving a weight of 667 kg of damaged monkfish. From
the "at sea" trÌps (107o of the tottl) a dãmage level of I0.8Vo of the catch was attributed to
seals. The relative merits of both types of approach and the results achieved are
discussed.

Indirect interactions between seals and fisheries were studied through diet analysis from
by-caught animals collected during the fishery, and faecal samples collected on haul out
sites within the study area. Little is known about the diet of grey seals in lreland. There
are no published results from studies carried out in the past. This study represents the
first on the diet of grey seals in this part of Ireland. The diet analysis of both the stomach
and faecal samplès ihowed that fhe most common components were whiting and
Trisopterus spp.

CETACBAN BYCATCH IN THE WESTERN COAST OF THE
TURKISH BLACK SEA IN 1993.1997
B. Öztürkr, A. A. Öztürk2 and A. Dedet
lFaculty of Fisheries, Istanbul University, Ordu Cad. No. 200, Laleli, Istanbul, Turkey
2Science and Technology Institute, Istanbul University, Ordu Cad. No. 200, Laleli, Istanbul,Turkey

The Black Sea has a very fragile ecosystem because it is semi-enclosed and has the
largest anoxic water mass on the planet. Eutrophication, heavy pollution, over-fishing,
invasion of alien species and coastal erosion are the main threats for the Black Sea
biodiversity. Cetaceans, as top predators of this marine ecosystem, are also subjected to
these dangers. Nonetheless, bycatch is probably the biggest threat for those living in the
coastal waters.

The cetacean bycatch was studied in 1993-97 on the western coast of the Turkish Black
Sea, from the Bulgarian bolder to Istanbul. A total of 63 specimens were examined.
Except one specimen of bottlenoise dolphin Tursiops truncatus, all specimens were
harbour porpoise Pltocoena phocoenu. These two species inhabit the coastal waters while
the common dolphin Delphinus del.phis, the other component of cetacean fauna of the
Black Sea, was not found as its habitat is generally more offshore than the other two
species. Most specimens were immature animals, with a body length less than 130 cm.
Bycatches occurred in bottom gill nets for turbot fisheries from April to June. The mesh
size of the turbot nef is 22 cm and the length is 150 m. Maximum depth of the setting of
the net is about 80 m. There is an urgent need to regulate the turbot fishery so that the
cetacean bycatch can be reduced.
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CETACEAN BY-CATCH IN A DRIFTNET FISHERY FOR
ALBACORE TUNA IN THE CELTIC SEA
E. Rogan and M. J. Mackey
Aquaculture Development Centre, Dept. of Zoology and Animal Ecology, University College,
Lee Maltings, Prospect Row, Cork, Ireland

An observer programme to assess cetacean by-catch in a drift gillnet fishery for albacore
tuna (Thuttnus alalungc) was conducted from July to October 1996. Twenty-one trips
with 125 hauls were observed, representing over 50Vo of the fishing effort for the Irish
fleet.

A total of 256 individuals were observed by-caught, comprising a minimum of eight
dlfferelt species. These included common dolphin (Delphiitus detphis¡, striped dolphin
(Stenella coeruleoalbc), long-finned pilot whale (Globicephola ntelas), bottlenose dolþhin
(Tursiops truncatus), Risso's dolphin (Grampus griseus), Atlantic white-sided dolþhin
(Lagenorhynchus acutus), minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostratct), and sperm whale
(Physeter macrocephalus). of the cetaceans caught, 13 were released alive.

Bycatch of all cetaceans ranged from 0-13 per haul, with the distribution of animals per
haul over-dispersed, with a variance of 6.5. The mean bycatch rate was 2.05 animals þer
haul with common dolphins (66.4Vo) and striped dolphins (25.4Vo) the most commoñly
caught. In general, striped dolphins had a mòre southerly distribution, although some
were by-caught as far north as 52oN. Common dolphins had a more northerly
distribution, with the majority of catches occuning between 5lo and 52oN. Common
dolphins ranged in size from93-231 cm and from <l-21 years age. Striped dolphins
langgd in size from 106-228 cm and from <I-25 years agé. Bycat-ch perhaul was not
found to be significantly conelated with the numbeiof tunfcaught, or wiith sea-state.
The estimated total bycatch of all cetaceans in the Irish fishery in 1996 was calculated and
compared with abundance estimates for common dolphins and striped dolphins in the
region, derived from projecr MICA and the SCANS suivey.
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THE EFFECTS OF SEISMIC AIRGUN ARRAYS ON THE ACOUSTIC
BEHAVIOUR AND DISTRIBUTION OF SPBRM WHALE AND OTHER
CETACEANS IN THE N.E. ATLANTIC/ATLANTIC FRONTIER
R. J. Swiftl, J. Butlerr, P. Gozalbesl andJ. C. D. Gordon2
lH"brid"on

Whale and Dolphin Trust, 28 Main Street, Tobermory, Argyll,
Mull. Scotland, PA75 6NU, UK
2WILOCRU,
University of Oxforcl, Dept. of Zoology, South Parks Roacl, Oxford OXI 3PS, UK

The effects of high energy seismic sounds on marine mammals are poorly understood.
We present results of passive acoustic surveys to monitor sperm whale (Physeter
nmcrocephalus) vocal behaviour, and distribution before, during, and after 2D seismic
surveys over the Rockall Bank and Rockall Trough, North-east Atlantic.

Surveys were conducted from the survey's guard vessel during the summer and autumn
of 1997. Acoustic methods allowed round the clock monitoring, in conditions that
typically prohibit visual surveys. Transects were designed to give a uniform coverage of
the survey area before and after seismic surveys. However, requirements to monitor one
nm ahead of the seismic vessel dictated how effort was distributed duling seismic
activity. Acoustic data (0.2-22 kHz) was collected at monitoring stations every two
minutes (0.18 nm) along transects from a stereo, towed hydrophone array. Data were
scored for vocalisation type & strength, airgun activity, and various forms of noise. The
effects of depth, environmental co-variates, and time of day on detection were removed
by modelling. Runs of positive stations were considered to be single independent
encounters with a group of whales. An encounter with a new group was assumed when
detections werc separated by an interval without detection >30 minutes.
Encounter rates were highest during the initial phases of seismic activity and during post
surveys, suggesting that sperm whales were not excluded from the area by the survey.
Encounter duration was shorter during seismic activity but this difference was not
significant. Detection rates at the start and end of lines, 60 minutes either side of guns-on
(line start) and gutts-off (line end) were compared using a matched pairs analysis. These
were not found to be significantly different.

The results, which reveal few if any effects of airgun noise on sperm whales, are
surprising in light of the dramatic responses by sperm whale to distant airgun noise
reporled in the literature. Possible explanations include: a history of seismic activity in the
area over the last 30 years could have resulted in habituation, and/or responses may have
been occurring at scales to which this research was not sensitive. These results are
discussed, as are their implications for futurc studies.
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THE FIRST EXPERIENCE OF A DAILY WHALE\ryATCHING
ACTIVITY TO COLLECT DATA AND TO INFORM PEOPLE
ABOUT CETACEAN BIOLOGY AND ECOLOGY
CARRIED OUT BY WWF . LIGURIA
R. Trucchi, C. Ottonello and F. Tribocco
WWF, Sezione Liguria, Vico Casana 9/3, 16123 Genoa, Italy

INTRODUCTION

In the last year, political attention has focused on the problem
of cetacean protection, thanks to the efforts of scientific researchers and environmental
associations to increase the public awareness of conservation problems and degradation
of the marine ecosystem. Several studies have highlighted thé irnportance of the Corso
Ligurian Basin, one of the most productive areas of the Mediterranean Sea. That is why
in 1998, proclaimed by UN, the "Year of the Oceans", a new marine reserve "Alto Mar
Tirreno-Mar Ligure", was established. WWF thinks that a concrete way to protect marine
mammals and theil ecosystem is to start with a public awareness campaign. In this
context, WWF canied out a project on whalewatching.
The project: Eight surveys were held, all with the same route and method: leaving at
09:30 hrs from the port of Genoa, navigating along the coastline up to Yarazze, going
into the open sea as lar as20-25 miles fróm tñe coas-t, and then returning.
Sightings were successfully made on all daily trips except for the one where the weather
conditions were not favourable. Most of the sightings were characterised by groups of
striped dolphins (Stenellu coeruleoalba) ten miles off the coast in front of Yarazze.
There were further sightings of the same species just out of Genoa's port: plobably the
dolphins were attracted by fishing boats. During the sightings, the animals did not seem
to be scared. The fin whale (Balaenoptera plrysaløs) was sèen twice, and the rare false
killer whale (Pseudorca crassiclens) once.

CONCLUSIONS On board, the participants can not only implove their knowledge
about cetaceans, but they can also learn the best way to behave with marine mammalsln
their environment. It is to be hoped that most of the participants understood that laws are
not sufficient to protect cetaceans and their fragilé environment without everybody's
efforts.
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\ryHALE WATCHING, PILOT WHALES AND BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
IN THE CANARY ISLANDS: A SUSTAINABLE ACTIVITY?
E. Urquiola, V. Martín and V. Iani
SECAC. Society for the Study of the Cetaceans in the Canary Archipelago, Apartado de Correos 10198'
Santa Cruz de Tenerifè, Islas Canarias, Spain

Whalewatching is an expanding toulist industry worldwide,
and the Canary Islands are fully aware oithis situation. From the 40,000 tourists of 1991
to 700,000 iÃ 1996 (Monteró Arechavaleta, 1997), the increase in whalewatching
activities is such that during 1998, a total of I million visitors were expected. The
Canaries therefore take second place in the world in the number of whalewatchers,
following USA. This activity significantly contributes to the economy of the islands
(particulãrly Tenerife), since-thel'evenue coming only from the tickets sold on the boat
excursions has already exceeded $1.428.000.

INTRODUCTION

The activity began in the SW of Tenerife, and, since then, other sites have been
incorporateä such as the south of La Gomera and, more recently, the south of Gran
Canaiia. In any case, the area between the west coast of Tenerife and the south coast of
La Gomera, is the best and most unique site for these purposes. Characteristics such as
an almost lacking continental shelf bètween the islands which favours the approach of
oceanlc spectes, and the influence of the so called 'island mass effect', result in the
presence õf a great diversity of cetaceans within a small area (20 species have been
iecorded out of the 25 that have been described for the Canary Islands) and it sustains
communities of resident, semi-resident, and transient sholt-finned pilot whales and
bottlenose dolphins.

Additional factors have been added to the above characteristics which have made the
south of Tenerife a particularly attractive site to carry out whalewatching activities. The
key to this success is plobably due to the fact that it can be carried out all year round,
thanks to the good climatic conditions of the islands; in addition, a permanent community
of short-finned pilot whales is present, with its main distribution area in a site of easy
access for most vessels. With the aim of preserving these animals from possible damage,

in

1995 the Canary Government approved a whalewatching regulation and, since then, a
patrol boat has been operating in the area almost daily.

The present study involves the analysis of the whalewatching industry and its associated
problems, both from a socio-economic and biological viewpoint, and presents possible
solutions for making it sustainable.

METHODS

We analysed the development of the activity in the west of Tenerife

thanks to data gathered from the environmental department of the Canary Government in
order to authorise and control the whalewatching activities. From data on species and
boat sightings, our study area (250 km2 in the SSW of Tenerife) is the one most visited,

supporting 83Vo of the total activity. The data were taken from the control boat
"Calderón", and the palameters recorded were date, time, and position of the boats and
date, time, position, species, number of individuals, behaviour, and route of the
cetaceans.

RESULTS - Analysis of the situation:
About cetacean sightings: Taking into account the data collected by the patrol boat,
the species which are most frequently seen al'e the short-finned pilot whale (Globiceplmkt
macrorhyncltus), with an average of 7 .4 sightings per effort day (1996 to 1998), and the
bottlenose dolphin (Tursio¡ts truncatus), with a 0.4 effort day average of sightings, both
being present all year round.
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A total of i3 species wele recorded from the control boat "Calderón" between 1996 and
1999, including various baleen whale species, sperm whales, killer whales, common,
spotted, rough-toothed and Risso's dolphins. Another seven species were recorded in the
Channel by several researchers, including the endangered right whale and blue whale
(Table l)

About the Whalewatching Industry

-

factors and data:

1. Whalewatching in the Canaries is an unstoppable tourist activity which is conducted all
year round with little fluctuation in intensity.

2. During 1996 and 1997, 86Vo of days were suitable for this activity (based on the
weather conditions), rcsulting in only 50 "bad days" per year.
3. The whalewatching area is close to a very important tourist destination (with more than
4 million tourists in 1997). And 83Vo of the activity is concentrated within a relatively
small area of 250 km' located at the south-west of Tenerife in a site of easy access for
most vessels.
4. The presence of a resident community of short-finned pilot whales close to the mzu'inas
(less than 30 minutes away) determines a high degree of success.
5. Pilot whales can be seen at all times during the day all the year round. The frequency
of cetacean sightings in the area varies little during the year, which means that the
objective of visitors is almost guaranteed.
6. Since it is still a young activity in the Canaries but has a great potential, it is estimated
that in 1998 approximatáy I miilion people visited the whiles und dolphins in the southwest of Tenerife.
7. Pilot whales were seen on 95Vo of the effort days (data were taken at sea for at least 3
hours). On the lemaining 5Vo of days, other species such as common or spotted dolphins
were seen.
8. Species sighted: see Fig. l.
9. Marinas, boats and enterprises: see Tables 1, Figs.I and2.

Marinas, boats and enterprises (Table 2):

a) Four marinas, located within 40 km from the coast, have 5l whalewatching boats
belonging to27 enterprises, with capacity for2,423 passengers.
b) From the 48 registered tourist vessels during 1996, an average of 17 visited the south
area within the same day, encountering a maximum of 29 boats within the same day,
especially during July and August. In 1997,50 were registered whalewatching boats but
42 were considered active. The mean value increased up to l9 boats per day with a
maximum of 27 during July. In addition, a maximumof-34 different bóats per month
were seen carrying out the activity in such area, in contrast to 37 boats in the previous
year. For 1998, the average of boats per day was 18, and the maximum 25 in October.
This show that the average of boats per day did not vary much in these years, the
maximum no. of boats per day actually decreasing. It should be noted that each vessel
carries out2,3 and up to 4 trips per day.
c) Within one year, the decrease in the no. of whalewatching enterptises was evident
(from 33 in 1996 to 27 in l99l).It is assumed that if several oþerators normally manage
morc than one boat (sometimes even four) the trend is to concentrate the boats into fewêr
hands. The most stable and strong capital enterprises are the ones which are growing.
The number of vessels involved in this activity since the beginning to the plesent is a
good indicator of the development of the industry. The num-ber of vessels in the early
1990's was ten, but, by 1997,there were already fifty (Fig. 2). over the last couple of
years, the stabilisation of the number of vessels does not imply that there have beèn no
changes; on the contrary, some vessels have been replacedby largel ones which have
increased their capacity as a response to this strong toulist dðmanã. Thus, I\Vo of the
vessels that were functioning in 1996 have stoppeã doing so, being replaced by new
ones which have been specially built for these exèursions.This boati'swãpping" seems
to be mainly the result of a lack of docking facilities in the marinas of SIV Tèñerife.
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Along the SSW coast of Tenerife, a variety of boats can be found, ranginå from small
sailin! boats to large catamarans with submãrine windows; these depart at different times
of ttrúay. Following an analysis of the plogression of the activity in the southern area, it
is noticeäble that caiamaranihave becomelhe preferred vessel to carry out the activity
and, although their numbers are hardly higher ihan the others, their capacity.is greater
than the tesi, accounting for 50Vo of thê total, the remaining percentage comprising both
sailing boats and otheiboats in equal propol'tions. Amongst catamarans, those with a
submãrine view stand out, since tÈe eiisting ones (only four) account for 367o of the
acriviry.(Fig. 1).
Conservation Issues: Whalewatching could be a threat for the cetacean conservation
if it is not developed in the correct way. Other potential conservation threats in the area
include heavy t.ãffic from sport vessels, regùlar vessel routes, the alteration of the
coastline throïgh the construðtion of artificial beaches and housing estates, and marine
pollution from various outfalls.
The three main objectives to pursue would be:

1)

Conservation of the resident populations of bottlenose dolphins and of short-finned
pilot whales, through the development of actions geared towards the reduction of
threats.

2)

Creation of a Programme for the Management of Natural Resources in the Channel
located between tñe islands of Tenerifeãnd La Gomera, and location of areas which
are likely to fall under a natural protected scheme.

and assessment of the importance, fragility, distribution, etc, of other
cetacêan populations, especially thosè which are quite unique on a worldwide basis,

3)
- Analysis

such as the genera Ziphius.

From the above, it can be seen that there is a need to unite efforts in order to achieve a
high degree of efficiency in cetacean conservation. The co-ordination of all the
prõgramines, activities and projects related to these animals would achieve better results
ãnd, besides benefiting the cètaðeans, this would also be beneficial for society overall.
cetacean research as well as the
activities surroundinf them, started with Jim Heimlich-Boran's PhD thesis on the social
structure of the short-finned pilot whale (1989-92), which was followed by the "Study- 9f
impacts caused by vessels in ttre short-finned pilot whale resident population in the SW
wa-ters of Tenerife" (Martín and Montero, 1993). Subsequently, the Dept. of Tourism
and Transport, through the company Saturno, created the "Cetacean Institute of the
Canaries"f which durìng its existence (1995-97), produced the following documents:
"The Observation of Celaceans in the Canaries as a Tourist Activity for the Canalies.
1996-1991. Description and diagnosis", and "Impact of the vessels on the population of
short-finned pilot whales (Montero and Arechavaleta, 1997), both unpublished reports.
In addition, a German research group, called "Project Context" developed during
summer 1996 a study on the acoustics of short-finned pilot whales and their relationship

About the Investigation: In the Canaries, both

with vessels.
1993, the "society for the Study of the Cetaceans in the Canary Archipelago"
(SECAC) was created as a non-profit organisation, unique in the Canaries, geared
towards the research, conservation and dissemination of information on cetaceans within
the Canary Archipelago, although most of its work has been concentrated on the SSW
coast of Tenerife, specially in connection with acoustic studies of the short-finned pilot
whales and studies on bottlenose dolphins. Finally, it is worth noting that the two
Universities from the Canaries intend to become involved in the study of the bottlenose
dolphin and the short-finned pilot whale, within the framework of a project financed by
the European programme LIFE, and the Advisory Office for Territorial Policy.

In
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CONCLUSIONS Whalewatching in the Canaries is an unstoppable tourist activity
with great impact on the economy of the islands, as well as for the cetacean populations
on which this activity is based. A target that needs to be pursued without delay is to
integrate the use of a natural resource with socio-economic benefits for the population,
with the maintenance in a favourable state of cetacean populations and their habitats,
since the balance is fragile and unstable. It is for this reason that now, more than ever,
this. development should be carried out in a sustainable manner, taking into account its
socio-economic aspects but giving priority to habitat and species conservation. The
contrjbution to educãtion and scientifið knowledge should not be forgotten.
Management Recommendations: The work undertaken by the control boat, which
has the support of the environmental agents and the co-operation of the Civil Guards, is
essential for a good management of the alea. Furthel'more, the control that they keep on
the activity is vital in order to achieve the objectives that are being pursued, that is, for
this tourist activity to be compatible with the conservation of cetacean populations and
theil habitats. It is therefore impoltant to keep this support and improve it further.
There are still many areas remaining fol improvement in order to achieve an effective
management of this activity, and it is therefore important to revise the existing regulations
in order to replace the deficiencies observed during the three years of application of the
decree. HoweveL, the main thing is to apply the rules efficiently and find the required
support to achieve this aim. It is quite obvious that a more global approach is required in
order to address the problems that surround this activity. Managers, researchers, and
operators need to work as a team to find solutions that will ensure that whalewatching
will not increase the survival risk of resident populations ol of their environment and,
therefore, does not alter the basic population parameters nor the usual patteln of use of
such habitats. On the other hand, it should be possible to develop and maintain activities
for the observation of cetaceans which are viable and responsible.

It is surprising to see that the control of the activity is more based on the availability of
moolings for vessels in the marinas of the area rather than on a suitable policy to manage
the communities of resident cetacean species of the area. For this reason, it is necessary
to make an approximate estimate of the maximum number of vessels that could be used
for the activity without causing a significant impact. Other measures to undertake would
be diversify to other areas and towards other type of activities less intense and more
educational, as well as maintaining an effort to have an efficient control and promote
educational and research tasks in the medium and long term.

Scientific and Research Recommendations: From a scientific viewpoint, it is
essential to know the biology of the species observed, understand the characteristics of
the operations and of the vessels, and have an estimate, at least on a preliminary basis, of
what is the sustainable capacity of this industry. Knowledge of population parameters
and habitat use by cetaceans is essential. Although some research on the impact of
whalewatching on pilot whales has been undertaken, information regarding basic aspects
such as population size, behaviour, and habitat use remains scarce. Since 1996, no
further scientific monitoring of these species has been undertaken.

Educational Recommendations: It should not be forgotten that whalewatching not
only has a lecreational/tourist use but can also be a means to develop educational,
scientific and cultural activities in the marine and coastal environment. It is essential to
develop an awareness campaign which covers not only the operators and tourists of the
SSW Tenerife but also the others, not forgetting the people of the Canaries, and paying
attention to encompass marine biodiversity conserva[ionin school studies. On thê other
ha1-d, the preparation of guides who must be onboard the whale watching boats must be
sufficient and rigorous.

Now is tlte tinte to moke an effort in orcler to ensure the protection of these animuls
through effective regulatiort, ctncl Ío control whale watclùng irctit,ities, taking into ctccount
resecu'ch upon these activities, cnul the neeclfor aclecluate ecluccttion cutd awareness.
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Table

I - Species observed

in the Canary Islands
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8.2
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Table 2 - Evolution of the number and capacity of the boats and its associated
enterprises before and after the 320/1995 regulation

MARINAS

1994

1995
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Active
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Active
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THE BISCAY DOLPHIN RESEARCH PROGRAMME _
\ryHERE SCIENCE AND EDUCATION WORK SIDE.BY.SIDE
R. Williams, A. D. Williams, and T. Brereton
Biscay Dolphin Research Programme, S Gibson Close, Lee on Solent, Hampshire, POl3 8JD, UK

Since 1995, a monthly transect survey has been carried out across the Bay of Biscay
aboard the P&O European ferry the MV "Pride of Bilbao". An important part of the
project's mission is to raise public awareness of cetaceans - the variety of species that
occur in local waters, and the reasons why the transect survey is so important. Using a
passenger ferry as a research platfolm offers a unique opportunity to reach a captive
audience from all walks of life. Education projects have been undertaken that have
brought direct feedback from the scientific work to hundreds of thousands of passengers
during the first three years of the programme.

A combination of crew participation, interpretation panels, a guide book, video

and

special passenger events (bridge visits and themed cruises) have served to aid passengers

in seeing their first wild cetaceans in the context of scientific research for conservation.
The project has now established its own web site so that passengers can follow-up any
queries once at home, and can view some of the latest images photographed by the
research team at sea.

A unique blend of education and research has been achieved where the quality of each is
not compromised by the other.
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DISTRIBUTION

& SURVEYS

THE CANARY ISLANDS CETACBAN SIGHTING NET. II
N. Aguilar and A. Brito
Dept. of Animal Biology (Marine Sciences), Faculty ol Biology, La Laguna Univelsity,
38206 La Laguna. S/C de Tenerif'e, Canary Islands, Spain

INTRODUCTION

The Cetacean Sighting Net (CSN) is working from autumn
1996 in the Channels Tenerife - La Gomera and Tenerife - Gran Canaria (Canary
Islands). Results from the longterm sightings database can be of great value for studying
abundance shifts in the populations, which may be possible to intelpret later in relation to
different factors suctr âs oceanographic parameters, fishery statistics, and the
conservation state of the habitat.

METHODS

The CSN uses Fred. Olsen fen'y lines as research platforms for
studying the spatial and temporal distribution of cetacean sightings in two channels
between the islands. This is possible because the ferry lines operate as constant transects
all year round. Volunteers ale trained at the department for recording environmental and
sighting details during the trips. The sightings made by volunteers are directly checked
by the iesearcher andl'ecorded in Dbase IV. The distribution of the results is conected by
unit of effort (n" of trips), and analysed with the statistical package SPSS. The 215 ctew
sightings are recorded and analyied separately because they cannot be comected for
effort. Species groups according to size are used to classify sightings (small <4m,
medium l9m, lar:ge jtOm). Environmental and oceanographic conditions ale analysed in
relation to the number of sightings and influence on cetacean behaviour. Sea surface
temperature deviations are provided couftesy of the Spanish Oceanographic Institute in
Tenerife.

RESULTS

The 187 trips and 126 sightings made by volunteers from auturnn
1996 to spring 1998 for the S/C de Tenerife (Tenelife) - Agaete (Gran Canaria) transect,
are analysed here. The transect is divided into 16 stations around two nautical miles long,

from Agaete to Tenerife (Fig. 1).
Stations I to 3: Gran Canaria continental shelf.
Station 4 to 5: continental slope
Stations 6 to 12 more than 2,000 m medium depth, with few changes in depth profiles.
Stations l3-15: continental slope
Station l6: Tenerife continental shelf.

The sea state (Douglas scale) is statistically different fol diffelent seasons of the year
(Kolmogorov-SmirnoV, p = <0.05) and it is not for the 16 spatial stations (K-S, p 0.173). The number of sightings shows significant differences between those of sea state
above 4 and those of 4 or less (Mann Witney U, p = <0.05). Average sea state during the
period of study was 2.86 (spring), 4.01 (summer),2.78 (autumn) and 3.53 (winter).
Species sighted have included: Tursiops truncotus, Delphinus clelphis, Stenella frontolis,
Stenelh coeruleoalba, Grcunpus griseus, Globicephalct ntctcrorltynchus, Orcinus orca,
Pseuclorcct crossidens, Ziphius cuvirostris, Family Ziphüdae, P14,5¿¡¿¡' rnacroce¡thalus,
B aluenop t e ro oc túo r o s t ra t ct, F amily B alaenopteridae, cuttl Euba kt e no g l a c iul is.

Spatial Distribution: There are statistical differences in the total number of sightings
among the 16 stations (K-S, p = 0.001), mainly due to significant differences in
bottlenose and common dolphin sightings (K-S, p = <0.05 for both), concentrated
between two and seven nautical miles from Agaete (up to station n". 4). Tursio¡ts
truncatus is more common in the first four miles from Agaete (highest frequencies at est.
n".2), where the depth does not exceed 250m. The main sighting arca for Delphinus
delphis extends to 1,100 m depth (mainly est. n". 3),
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Central area of the channel: few sightings - mainly oceanic dolphins in winter/spring,
including common dolphins; short-finned pilot whales in summeíautumn; and large, and
mediumlized animals-from the families Ziphiidae & Balaenopteridae, and unidentified
ones.

West area: Volunteer data show no significant differences in short-finned pilot whale
distribution, but according to Fig.2, data from crew sightings do show a higher number
of sightings near Tenerife-in the autumn (K-S, p = 0.013). Sperm whale sightings are
relatively high in this area.

for the total number of
(K-S,
p = 0.066), nor fo-r -tltg. "lut'.g-.
sightings between the seven seasons analysed
cetaceañ" category. But there arc for shot't-finned pilot whales (K-S, p = 0'004), with
peak fiequencies in autumn. And for the "small cetacean" categoly (K-S, p = 0.0032),
ðaused by unidentified dolphins. When comparing sightings only at the stations I to 4,
bottlenose dolphins show no significant différences between seasons (K-S. p = 0,065),
Temporal Distribution: There are no

statistical differences

in contrast to common dolphins (K-S. p = 0.025).
Summer is the season with least sightings, which may be related to a significantly higher
sea state, or to seasonal shifts in cetacean distributions, which need further study.
There are two periods that can be distinguished: a) autumn 1996 to spring 1997; and b)
autumn 1991 io spring 1998, which are separated by the lowest period of sightings:
surnmer (Fig.3). Ttrere arc statistical differences between them in dolphin frequency_
(Mann Witnèy U, p = 0.002), which is not caused by changes in the distribution of
typically oceanic dolphins such as spotted dolphin (Stenella frontalis) or striped dolphin
(5. coeruleoalba) (Mann-Witney U, p = 1), but by coastal dolphin sightings. Differences
are clear inside that area which hal a high density of sightings (stations I to 4) for
common dolphin (Mann-V/itney U, p = 0.044) and mainly for bottlenose dolphin (Mann-

WitneyU,p=0.002)

DISCUSSION Results suggest that there may be a resident population of
bottenose dolphins from Agaete to around 4-5 nm from the coast, the species being
present at least all year round (there is an important need to study resident individuals)
and a seasonally resident population of common dolphins whose main area overlaps
partially with the bottlenose dolphin area, but it reaches the continental slope. This fact is
reinforced by the statistical differences in the spatial distribution of bottlenose dolphins,
and the lack of any seasonal changes in distribution when tested statistically. This
population may be the same as that studied a few miles south of the Gran Canaria coast,
with its still unknown pattern of mobility.
Talud areas of both islands have high number of sightings, sperm whales showing a shift
to station 13. The importance of talud areas for birds and cetaceans has already been
demonstrated (Heimlich-Boran, et al, I99S,Weimerskirch, 1993)

Shhorrfinned pilot whales have a higher abundance in summer and mainly in autumn,
when sea water is warmer, and this fits well with their tropical distribution. The
concentration around the continental slope of Tenerife can be related to the high
cephalopod abundance in the area during autumn, cephalopods being the only prey found
in studies of pilot whale stomach contents in the Canary Islands (Hernández-García and
Martín, 1994). Their distribution still requires a more detailed study.

Oceanographic Parameters: The significantly lower bottlenose and common
dolphin sighting frequencies during period B (autumn 1991 - spring 1998) when
compared with period A (autumn 1996 - spring 1997), coinciding with abnormalities in
surface water temperature of up to one degree centigrade over the previous year's average
in the Canaries. This fact has strongly influenced the abundance of small fish epipelagic
schools, typical pley of dolphins and tuna, whose fishery was poor in the same period.
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This fact may be related to the El Niño phenomenon. It shows the high vulnerability of
coastal populations to diffelent environmental factors, one reason for not creating
synergistically anthropogenic disturbance in these coastal habitats. According to the data,
this result is clearcr in coastal than oceanic populations, which did not show significant
differences in their abundance during this period.

Implications for Conservation: The two transects studied by the Cetacean Sighting
Net are planned to be covered by Fast Ferries. The one running from Tenerjfe - Gran
Canaria (top speed: 4l knots,45,000 CV, 100 m. length) started working in April 1999.
The one from Tenerife - La Gomera is still under study.
There are two areas proposed to the European Community for their resident bottlenose
dolphin communities as pafi of the Natura 2000 network: one off the WSW coast of
Tenerife (LIC ES7020017), and the other along the SW coast of Gran Canarja (LIC
ES7010017). The first would be crossed by the Fast Ferry; the second would not,
although the results of the sightings net show that there is probably a lesident population
of bottlenose dolphins within the area crossed by this ferry. This population is probably
the same as that under protection in the Gran Canaria LIC, since it follows the same
pattern of distribution to that of the resident bottlenose dolphin population off the WSW
coast of Tenerife, which is considered as the only one in the area.

Browning et aI (1997) studied the sound profile of a fast ferry which showed a very
strong noise output in the frequency range of 500 Hz to 10-20 kH4 typically 3 db and 30
db respectively above normal ambient noise. These fiequencies are well inside the
hearing sensitivity and communication range of dolphins. The results show that fast
ferries are likely to contrjbute to acoustic pollution mainly in the high frequency bands,
where until now there has not been much alteration from anthropogenic activities. The
experience in UK is that there has been a strong increase in fast ferry numbers: from 0 to
20 in seven years. The precautionary approach should be considered for cetaceans in
such a rich area as the Canary Islands.
The possible impact on the populations force one to the following recommendations: a) to
reduce speed to 20 knots from Agaete (Gran Canaria) to at least 15o-49' W; and b) To
avoid the fast ferry line through LIC ES7020017 (SW Tenerife), where there is also a
resident population of short-finned pilot whales (Heimlich-Boran, 1991; Marrín &
\4gn-t"to, 1994) and an annual average of 0.94 cetacean sightings/hr of transect (Aguilar,
r998).

CONCLUSIONS Stations l-4 have a high number of sightings of bottlenose
and common dolphins, which is related to the resident populatioñ with an unknown
degree of individual residency.
The_bottlenose dolphin population may be part of that whose habitat is proposed within
the Nature 2000 network of protected areas ã few miles south of the same coãst.

Global scale oceanographic phenomena may influence the abundance
coastal populations since they affect prey distribution.

of small

cetacean

A precautionary approach should be considered when physical, chemical, or acoustical
to these highly vulnerable coastal habitats is inðréased, particularly from marjne
traffic.
dam^age
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WHALE WATCHING IN ITALY:

RESULTS OF THE FIRST THREE YEARS OF ACTIVITY
S.

Airoldil, A. Azzellinol, B.Nanil, M. Ballardinir, C. Bastonil,
G. Notarbartolo di Sciaral, and A. Sturlese2
rTethys

2Portofìno

Research Institute. Viale C.B. Gadio 2, l-20121 Milano, Italy
82. Via Maragliano 2411,16038 Santa Margherita Ligure , Italy

INTRODUCTION

The western Ligurian Sea, included in the future "Ligurian Sea
International Sanctuary for Mediterranean Cetaceans", is characterised by high abundance
of cetaceans. All species regularly observed in the Meditenanean can be found in the
area. "Portofino 82", the first and only dedicated commercial whale watching enterprise
in Italy, conducted daily cruises during three summers (1996-98) in the waters off
Imperia (Italy).
The cruises afforded the oppoltunity of conducting educational activities and collecting
scientific data. The operations were characterised by a "symbiotic" relationship between
the operator and a research team, which acted as naturalist guides in exchange for the
possibility of collecting scientific data. Sightings data provided basic information on
cetacean distribution in the western Ligurian Sea, and allowed comparisons among years
and among species of group structure and selective habitat use.

A voluntary code of conduct to minimise distru'bance to the animals, based on guidelines
well-established world-wide, was adopted and explained to the public of whalewatchers
aboard.

MATBRIALS AND METHODS Daily cruises, lasting generally 5-6 hrs, were
conducted in 1996 (July to September), 1997 and 1998 (June to September). The area
covercd approximately complised 43"52' - 43"30' N and 7"45' - 8o37' 8., within a radius
of 40 km from Imperia (Fig. l). The platform used was a l9 m-long vessel cruising at an
average speed of l0 knots. Survey effoft, environmental and sighting data were recorded

using the LOGGER software (IFAW) running on a GPS-interfaced laptop computer.
Position, water depth, distance from the nearest coast, group size, and major age classes
were recorded at each sighting. Observation sessions were camied out by one or more
trained observers. For calculation of sighting frequencies, data were discarded when
wind speed was thlee or more on the Beaufort scale. When conditions allowed, photoidentification was conducted on different species: fin whales (Baluenoptera physalus),
sperm whale (Pltyseter nrtcrocephnlas), Risso's dolphins (Grampus griseus), and
Cuvier's beaked whales (Ziplùus cavirostris).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION A total of 167 daily cruises wele made (39 in
!996,51 tn1997,71 in 1998) adding up to 14,315.4 km spent searching for cetaceans,
8,943.2 of which (62.5vo) were made ingood weather condltions (Beaufórt <3).
were sighted 328 times. Eight species werc observed: striped dolphins
(Stenella coeruleoulbc), frn whales (Balaenoptera physalu,s), Cuvier's bèaked whales
(Ziphius cavirostris), sperm whales (Plryseter caiodon), Risso's dolphins (Grantpus
griseus),long-finned pilot whales (Globicephala ntelas), bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops
truncatus), and common dolphins (Delphinus del¡this). The time speni with cetaceans
was 28Vo of the total observation time in good weather conditions.
C_etaceans

The overalþlsnting fiequencies (no. of sightings/lO0 km) observed are compared for
species in Table l. The most frequently sighted species was the striped dolfhin. The
larest was the common dolphin, observed only oñce in a mixed scñool wiih striped
dolphins. The relatively high incidence of sightings of Cuvier's beaked whales in 1998, a
species very rarely observed in the Mediterranean Sea, was notable.
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Group size descriptive statistics arc shown in Table 2. Long-finned pilot whales had the
greatest mean group size (38.5), followed by striped dolphins (16.2), Risso's.d.olphins
(g.Z), bottlenose dõlphins (7.5), Cuvier's beakedwhales (2.3), comlnon dolphins (2),
fin whales (1.7), and sperm whales (1.6). Results showed that striped dolphins showed
significant differences in mean group size between years (Anova: F ratio - 10.664, p
<0.01), groups being greater in 1996 than in 1997 and 1998 (Table 3).

Differences among species in water depth and distance from the nearcst coast at the
sighting locationsãre summarised in Table 4. Only one species, the fin whale, showed
significãnt differences in water depth and distance from the coast between- years (Table
5). In 1997, fin whales were observed closer to the coast compared with.1996 and 1998
(Anova: F ratio = 11.91, p <0.01) and in shallower waters in comparison w-ith 1996
(Anova: F ratio = 10.36, p <O.Ot¡. This might have been a reflection of shifts in the
distribution of the whaleÀ' preferred prey, Meganyctiphanes norvegica (Relini et ctl.
t992).
Photo-identified individuals
Institute catalogues.

of different

species were recorded

in the Tethys

Research

CONCLUSION This paper contributes to the knowledge of the summer cetacean
distribution in a portion of thè iegion proposed as the future "Ligurian Sea International
Sanctuary for Mèditenanean Cetáceani", ãnd demonstrates that whalewatching activities
- if performed in a respecteful, regulated fashion - can promote conservation by
generating meaningful data at zero cost to the research programme.
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Table 1 - Sighting frequencies (no. of sightings/l00km) of cetaceans observed

Sc

Bp
Zc
Pc

Ge
Gm

1996

N

r,36
0.56

0,r0

2

0.29
0,00

4
0
l

Tt

0.05
0,05

Dd

0,00

1997

N

r 998

N

199698

N

27

1.77

56

2.53

96

0.35
0,03

l1

39

l3
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0.00
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3

2
2

I

0.00
0,00

0
0

0.03
0,03

0.07
0,06
0.03
0.02

6

0,09
0.03

r,03
0.32
0.32
0,05
0,03

2,00
0.68

179

ll

0,0

I

I

0

1

I

6l
l5

l7

5

j
2

r

Table 2 - Group size summary statistics for the encolrntel'ed species
N
206

Mean

SD

SE

Mode

Range

Sc

t6.14

r3.9

t

0.97

r0

Iìp

75

L7l

0.94

0.tI

r-100
I -5

2.36
r.33

1.21

0.89
4.99

0.36
0.26
2.04

Zc

lt

Pc

l2

Ge
Gm

6

8.

4

38.50

30.42

15.2t

Tt

2

't.50

3.-53

2.50

Dd

I

2.00

l7

t-4
t-4

2
I

2 -15

9-80
5 - r0

N = total nunrber of groups sighted for each species, SD = standard deviation of the nrean,
SE = standard error of the mean

Table 3 - Group size statistics for striped dolphin during 1996-1998
N

1996
1997
I 998

-1

Mean

-'l

58

il5

SD

SE

Mode

8.85

3.28

30

t4.4t

r.89

r0.54

0.98

l0
l0

25.48

r

t6.33
r3.36

Range
3

- r00

r-65

|-40

N = total number of groups sighted for eaclr species, SD = standard cleviation of the mean,
SE = standard error of the mean. Anova: F ratio = 10.664, p <0.01

Table 4 - Summary statistics for water depth (m) and distance from the nearest coast
(km) at sighting locations for all cetacean species encountered

Dist. from the nearest coast (km)

Water Depth (m)
N

Mean

SE

Range

N

Mean

SE

Ranee

Sc

2n

l9t9

45

2n

78

r

878

761.5

78

23.s
23.1I

0.6
9.74

5.6 - sr.8

ßp
Zc

l5
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24.1

Pc

ll

l-5

ll

5

1994
900
2267

r5.7 - 33.3
r r.3 - 30.7

Ge
Gm

t4.96

- 2-560
30 - 2550
1000 - 2-500
1200 - 2440
300 - 2300
t900 - 2450

5.-5

4

5.34
5.26

9-5

20.12

t.2
t.79

5

t3.4

4.5

4

28.3

4.

-1

1.3

-

- 30.6
- 37

17.4

N = total nunrber of groups sighted for each species, SE = standard error of the mean
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43.7

Table 5 - Statistics for water depth (m) and distance from the nearest coast (km) at sighting locations
for fin whale during 1996-98

Dist. from the nearest coast (km)

Water Denth (m)
Mean

1996

N
t2

1997
I 998

20
46

30r
2021

2293
r

SE
147.03
225.69
78.56

Mean

SE

t2

31.73

20
46

14.13

t47.03
225.69

23.60

'78.56

Ranse

N

700 - 2520
30 - 2500
800 - 2550

Ranse
lo.5 - 43.7
1.3 - 34.3
12.1 - 40

N= number of groups of fin whale sighted in the covered area, SE= standard eror of the mean.
Anova: F ratio = 10.36, p <0.01

Fig.

I

- Map of Study Area
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INVESTIGATING THE MOVBMENTS OF GREY SEALS BET\ryEEN
WALES AND IRELAND USING PHOTO.IDENTIFICATION

M.8., Bainesl, S. J. Earll, C. J. L. Pierpoint,l D. C. Lidgard,2 o. Kiely2
and A. R., Hiby3
I

N"kton, The Eco Centre, Newpolt, Penlbs, SA42 0TS, UK
Dept of Zoology and Animal Ecology, University College, Cork, Ireland
3
Conservation Research Ltd., I l0 Hinton Way, Carnbridge, CB2 5AL, UK

1

BACKGROUND

Approximately 1,300 grey seal (Hulichoerus grypu.t) pups are
bom each year in south-west V/ales (Baines et ul., 1995), rnaking this the largest known
breeding concentration of the species in southern Britain.
Previous studies in which pups were tagged (Johnson, 1972), suggest that weaned pups
disperse widely from Wales, rnany reaching Ireland, Cornwall, ànd Brittany within the
first three months of life.

We have used a photo-identification technique (Hiby & Lovell, 1990) to investigate the
movements of adult seals, compiling a database - EIRPHOT - holding the capture
histories of grey seals photographed in Wales and Ireland.

of seals between Wales and Ireland: Preliminary results show that
adult seals disperse widely outside the breeding season. Some individual seals have been
photographed at haul-outs on both sides of the Irish Sea. The degree of interchange
between haul-out sites in south-west Wales and in east and sor-lth-eãst Ireland, slìggest
that the grey seals in these areas can no longer be considered as belonging to sepal'ate
populations. This has implications for the management and conservation of seals in the
reglon.
Movements

Site fidelity at breeding sites: A total of 53 breeding-age female seals were
Plotographed at pupping sites in Wales in both the 1996 and i99l pupping seasons. In
43Vo of these recaptures, the animal had returned to the same pupping sitè, but in 577o of
cases the animal had chosen different sites on which to pup-in-the iwo years (Table 1).
Females tend to move towards regularly used moulting hãul-outs soon after weaning
their pups.
CONCLUSIONS
Photo-identification has proved to be a valuable technique for
the investigation of the population dynamics of this species. It is hoped to develop the
EIRPHOT database in the future by including data collected in south-west England and
Brittany.
An improved undelstanding of the dynamics of grey seal populations would benefit the
management of human impacts such as interactions with fisheries, disturbance at
bleeding sites, and natural events such as outbreaks of disease.
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Table I - The number of breeding females photographed at the same and
at different pupping sites in the 1996 and 1997 breeding seasons.
The mainland coast is sub-divided into 4 sub-sections
Mainland

Mainland
Section D

Mainland

Mainland

Section E Section F

Ramsey
Island

1996 Pupping site

Section C

Returned to the
same site in 1997

2

r3

6

I

2

14

7

7

Retumed to a different

site in 1997
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OBSERVATIONS OF SEALS ON THE NORTH ATLANTIC
MOROCCAN COASTS
A. Bayed
Groupe d'Etude des Cétacés et Pinnipèdes du Maroc (CECPM),Institut Scientifique,
B.P. 703, Agdal I 0 I 06 Rabat, Morocco (e-rnail: bayed @ israbat.ac.ma)

INTRODUCTION

The Mediteranean monk seal Monochus ntottctchus is known
from the Black Sea, the Meditenanean Sea, the north-west African coasts down to
Gambia, and from some islands situated off these coasts. In the Atlantic, the archipelago

of Madeira and the peninsula of Cape Blanc, in the south of Morocco, have held the most
important populations of this region.
On the Atlantic Moroccan coasts situated between the Gibraltar Straits and Agadir, the
observations of Mediteffanean monk seal arc few and relatively old (Bayed and
Beaubrun, 1987). In spite of the effort of prospecting undeftaken by a network of
observers co-ordinated by the "Groupe d'Etude des Cétacés et Pinnipèdes du Maroc
(GECPM)", no supplementary reliable observations of Mediteranean monk seal have
been added to the database of GECPM until 1993 for this sector of the coast.

This papel details the case of an individual Mediterranean monk seal seen and
photographed at the beach of Imesouwane in 1994, relates the observation of another
individual sighted at Plage Blanche in 1988-89, reports a dead animal at the mouth of
Oued Tinkert, and discusses the validity of some observations of seals seen in the region
situated norlh of Agadir.

Observations of the Mediterranean Monk Seal

The specimen of Imesouwane: The bay of Imesouwane (30'50' N - 9"50' W)

is
situated 60 km nofth of Agadir' (30"25'N - 9o38' W). It is open towards the ocean and is
sheltered by a cape localised at the north. The whole of the bay is dominated by an
elevated relief which is part of the mountainous High Atlas. There is a fishing village
where fishermen keep their boats and undertake local fishing activities (Fig. 1).

In January 1994, an individual of Monctcltus tttonoclurs was observed and photoglaphed
on the beach in the middle of the afternoon at low tide. It was lying on the sand at the mid
level of the beach. When the animal was approached, it immediately escaped towards the
ocean and continued until reaching the first waves which were of little height. Then it
disappeared into the water and was not observed again. This individual had been lying
for less of an hour on the beach. If we rcfer to Morphological Categories of
Meditenanean Monk Seal established from Cape Blanc Peninsula colony (Samaranch &
Gonzales, 1996), this individual was a medium grey seal with an estimated age of mole
than 18 months and size less than 2 m.

The specimen of plage Blanche: Between Agadir

and Tarfaya, another confirmed
sighting of Mediterranean monk seal was leported from Plage Blanche (28"55' N- 10'30'
W) at 200 km south of Agadir (Fig. l). This individual was seen in 1988-89, and
rcmained for several days moving between the sea and the beach where it rested. It left
the area when it was approached by a fisherman. No precise indication was given of the
coloration of the animal or of its size. In this region, we know of no other sighting of
Meditenanean monk seals before this one. The fact that this individual remained on this
immense beach (40 km of length) for several successive days is probably due to the calm
weather and the abundance of fish for which this zone is reputed.
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The dead animal of Tamri: The animal was lying at the mouth of Oued Tinkert at
Tamri (20 km north of Agadir and 40 km south of Imesouwane) on February 1999 (Fig.
1). "It had a greyish-brown or light brown ground colour. As it lay a bit on the side, the
belly seemed somewhat brighter in colour" (Hansen, in litt.). The length was less fhan 2
m. It is probably a medium-grey seal. This animal was stranded on the beach since few
days.

Observations of other seals at north of Agadir: Other observations of seals have
been rcported, some of which have been attributed to the species Monachus rnonachus,
but could not be confirmed, These include:

.

One skeleton of seal stranded on a beach situated, 12 km north of Rabat,

in July 1972

(Fig. l).

.
.

Three seals sighted on July 1973 in the sea, l2 km north-west of Rabat.
One seal stranded on a beach, 30 km north of Casablanca, in May 1982.

These observations involve seals plobably coming from the European Atlantic
populations which reached the Moroccan coasts to about 250 km at the south of Gibraltar
straits.

DISCUSSION

On the Moroccan coast situated at the north of Agadir, some
prcvious observations of Mediterranean monk seals arc available: an individual observed
in 1947 in front of the mouth of the Oued Yquem (15 km south of Rabat), tw'o
individuals in 1955-60, and an individual reported in I97l from the region of Agadir.
Due to the absence of a permanent prcsence of groups of individuals or a population of
the Meditenanean monk seal on the Moroccan Atlantic coasts in the nofih of Talfaya, it is
highly probable that the individuals from Imesouwane and Plage Blanche originated from
the population at Madeira ol fi'om the colony of Cape Blanc Peninsula in the south of
MoLocco, or pelhaps, from groups situated northwards of this. Imesouwane and Plage
Blanche are respectively located 700 km and 750 km to the east of the colony of Desertas
Islands of the archipelago of Madeira, and at 1,700 km and 1,450 km north of the colony
at Cape Blanc Peninsula (Fig 1).

Not far from the Moroccan coasts, the Canary Islands also rcceived some visits of seals,
of which the last confirmed was repofted in 1983 (Aguilar, 1998). In the majority of
cases, these were young individuals. The Canary Islands arc situated at 500 km to the
south of Madeira archipelago, and 880 km to the north of Cape Blanc Peninsula.
Do these observations correspond to regular movements, which mean round-trips from
the original colony? Or to enatic wanderings of young individuals with no obvious
return? Fol the colony on the Peninsula of Cape Blanc, some seals may make movements
of up to one hundred kilometres to search the food when this becomes scarce
(Marchessaux, 1989). In other cases, the movements could be induced by social
constraints between individuals. In this case the non-reproductive individuals (medium
grey seals) leave the colony and browse several hundreds of kilometres away. It could be
possible that the migrating individuals remain a sufficiently long time in a given area to
tfind adequate conditions of food and tranquillity. It may have been the case of the seal of
Plage Blanche which did not return until it was disturbed.

However, we must pay some attention also

to

unconfirmed observations of

Mediten'anean monk seals, because some other seal species, known mainly from the
North European coasts, may make movements to the south as has been the case of the
hooded seal, Cystoplnra cristata, and ringed seal, Phoca hispicla, rccorded in the south
of Spain (Van Bree, 1997). The harbour seal, Phocct vitulino, the distribution of which is
more southern than the previous ones, can also penetrate the Mediterranean through the
Gibraltar straits (Raga, 1996).
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Fig. 1 - Map with location of areas where the Mediterranean seals and other species of
seals were observed on the Atlantic Moroccan coasts (arrow). The numbers I and 2
indicate the location of Atlantic colonies of Monachus nxonach¿rs : (l) colony of Cape
Blanc Peninsula in the south of Morocco; (2) colony of Desertas islands in the
Archipelago of Madeira.
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EXCEPTIONAL APPEARANCE OF FIN WHALES
(BALAENOPTERA PHYSALUS), DURING THE SUMMER 1997' IN
THE GULF OF LION (FRENCH MEDITERRANEAN COAST)
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INTRODUCTION In the northern paft of the occidental Meditenanean basin, fin

whales are specially observed in open seas or at the escalpments of the continental slope.
They sometimes approach the coaitline in areas of steep bottoms, like the eastern part of
the Flench littoral ãn¿ ttre coast of west Corsica. But they generally avoid sectol's where
the continental shelf is wide, that is to say the westem Balearic Sea, the Gulf of Lions
(western palt of the French continental coast), and the Gulf of Genoa (eastern part of the
Ligurian Sea). To support this, we refer to the "Preliminary Atlas of Mediterranean
CeJacean distribution't (Beaubrun, 1995) which shows that in those three areas, and
despite any particular methodology of survey applied, no fin whale was rccorded during
a twenty-one year period of study.
That is why several fin whales encountered in the Gulf of Lions all along the summer of
1997 constitute a sufficiently exceptional phenomenon to be reported hele.

MATBRIALS AND

MBTHODS

On the 25th June 1997, at.09:35 hrs, the signal

"L'Espiguette" alerted us that they "had an individual fin whale of
approximately 15 metrcs length in their telescope, over an 8 metres deep sandy bottom,
heading slowly to the coast". It was a very surprising event, because the L'Espiguette
station is the most internal point of the Gulf of Lions (70 kilometres inshorc from the 100
metres sounding line) as we prepared to operate for an eventual stranding operation.
Nothing happened, but, four days later', the same informant phoned us that "It is 09:10
a.m., and the fin whale, still alive, is once again here".
station

of

Immediately, we decided to inform all the signal stations and the halbour authorities
along the coast of Languedoc-Roussillon region. We asked them to be vigilant and to
contact us immediately of any information they could obtain. Later on, and with the help
of some journalists, several sailors, private individuals ol institr"rtions joined this
network. By another l'oute, records from the zone of Marseilles were also obtained from
Dhermain (1991).
This organisation has enabled us to obtain a total of 59 sightings of fin whales (Fig. 1),
all in very shallow waters from Marseilles in the east to the Cap Béar (Spanish Frontier)
in the south.

RESULTS All

these data clearly show that several individuals have frequented, with
high regularity, the shallowest pafts of the Gulf of Lions, through the summel period
of 1997 , from mid-June to the first ten days of October.
a

A minimum of three separated groups can be distinguished, each of them including at
least three individuals, milling around tlu'ee sectors: one extended from the Spanish
frontier to Port-la-Nouvelle (area l), the second from the west of Sète to the east of
I'Espiguette (area 2), and the thi¡d in the bay of Marseilles (area 3).
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Most sightings have been of isolated individuals (12th June, arca 1;25th June, area 2),
except for area 3 where five fin whales were rccorded just near the island of Tiboulen de
Maue (Mzuseilles archipelago) at the end of June. On and after the l5th July, animals
were observed either alone or in pairs and, after mid August, sightings were mostly of
threewhalestogether. The last fin whales wele seen on the 2lst September (a group of
four, area 2),28th September (two individuals, area 1, which have spent two days in the
coastal madne Reserve of Cerbère-Banyuls, near Cap Béar) and the 9th October (one
individual, area 3, in 10 metres depth near the piers of the little harbour of Les Goudes,
next to Marseilles).

All

these whales were encountered close to the coast in specially shallow waters (<55 m
depth), generally between l0 to 30 m. The nearest cases included: one individual at 50 m
offshore of Cerbère (area l) very early in the morning of the l5th August (a fisherman
said), and another was hit in 3 m depth by a motor boat along the inner palt of the pier of
Port Camargue (area 2) on the 2nd August at 2l:00 hrs (M. Baille inf.). On the lSth
August, at 09:00 hrs, a group of thee individuals entercd into the little harbour of
L'Estaque (area 3, near Marseilles) and rcmained inside for two and a half hours before
they went out.

All the fin whales were unobtrusive and their blows were not always visible. They swam
calmly, generally milling in a small sector and, when they were on a tdp, they hugged the
coast along variable depth contours, travelling at between 2 and 3 knots. None seemed
bewildered; some of the tracked anirnals strongly showed that they knew perfectly where
they were, modifying their course in the vicinity of a small boat or a fishing net. Several
times, some individuals frightened fishermen by swimming under the boats anchored in
6-8 metres of water.

DISCUSSION

It is well known that Mediteffanean fin whales, in summer, gather

with a high degree of fidelity (Zanardelli et al., 1998) in the northern part of
occidental basin, where they found a lot of Megarryctipfuutes norvegicct to eat in

the
the

waters of at least 2,000 metres depth (Orsi Relini and Giordano,1992). Their exceptional
presence in the Gulf of Lions during the summer of l99l is certainly related to particular
hydrological and ecological phenomena.

The amount of chlorophyll c registered during 1997 ln a coastal station near Banyuls
(Service d'Observation du Laboratoire Arago tS.O.L.A.l in litt.) clearly showed a strong
peak of phytoplankton from the 20th May to the lOth June. On the other hand, similar
studies at the same station indicate that this peak usually occurs from mid-April to midMay (Lantoine, 1995; Selvice d'Observation du Laboratoire Alago in litt.; M. J.
Chrétiennot Dinet, pers. cotiln.). So the bloom of primary productivity, during the
summer 1997, was a month late related to the normal condition.

From another source (8. Liorzou and Y. Guénnégan inlin.), studies conducted by the
IFREMER Station of Sète on the stocks of small pelagic fishes in the Gulf of Lions have
revealed that in the summer of 1997, populations of sardines and anchovies were more
abundant than usual, especially at depths of 90-100 metres, with astonishing high
densities of anchovies until the coastline in the north-east and in the south of the Gulf.
Finally, oul' own data collected on cetacean abundance in the north occidental
Mediterranean Basin gives evidence that, in their usual offshore zones, fin whales were
less fi'equent

in

1997 than normal.

In conclusion it is certain that on account of unusual climatic and hydrological conditions
in 199'7, the summer plankton productivity was delayed that season and probably
included more coastal species than usual. These conditions were not so attractive for fin
whales andmany individuals did not return to their normal feeding grounds. This caused
the animals to search for alternative food resources, and that is the reason why at least
ryn9 aqd perhaps twelve fin whales were forced to explorc the continental shðlf of the
Gulf of Lions and to spend more than three months there.
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CETACEAN SURVEY IN MANADO BAY AND ADJACENT WATERS,
NORTH SULA\ryESI, INDONESIA: PRELIMINARY RESULTS
C. Benoldir and P. Pecchioni2
Department of Zoology, University of Milano, Milano, Italy
-Acquario di Genova, Ponte Spinola, Genova, Italy.

INTRODUCTION

During spring - summer 1998, a preliminary census of

cetacean species was started in the area of Manado Bay and Bunaken Archipelago, North
Sulawesi, Indonesia. The aim of this longterm project is to determine present situation of
cetacean abundance and distribution in an area that has been protected since 1989.
Known as one of the best place for diving in Indonesia because of its intact and rich coral
reef, Bunaken Manado Tua Marine National Park also plesents a great variety of cetacean
species that have not been studied on a regular basis until now.

This project is sponsored by WWF Italia and supported by volunteers.

METHODS The study area covers a deep-sea zone of about
960 km2 between 1o49' N and I"24' N. Herc, Celebes Sea reaches over 1,000 m depth
in less than a mile from the coast, and it is possible to meet both coastal and pelagic
species with no great effort.
MATERIALS AND

Surveys took place daily using an 8 m perahu, typical Indonesian wooden motor boat, on
a random basis.

During each encounter, data about the species sighted, the number of individuals, social
structure and behaviour were all recorded. The position of each encounter was noted
using a nautical compass. Photo-ID methods were used to create a catalogue of identified
animals.

A stationary hydrophone "Cetacean Research Technology C20bl" (18 Hz

-

22kHz,

acoustic sensitivity - 157 dB) connected to a portable DAT recorder was used in older to
obtain more detailed results. The hydrophone was plunged into the water after the visual
sightings.

In North Sulawesi, weathel conditions are generally good from March to November;
therefore, sighting effort achieved good results. Observations were suspended when sea
state was >3.

RESULTS A total of 47 days at sea from May to September, with the survey effort
amounting to c.232 hr, resulted in 129 sightings with 13 different species identified, and
10 hours of digital underwater sound recordings. Fig. I shows number of sightings
per day of observation. Three days only were without any sightings, and there was an
average of three sightings per day. Fig.2 shows the number of encounters per species.

c.

Sperm whales (Physeter machrocephalus) were encountered eight times. 13
individuals were photo-identified, eight flukes are stored in the catalogue and two
individuals have been re-sighted twice. Females with calves/juveniles were seen during
four encounters. 4h 37m recordings of echolocation clicks ðontained a short series of
coda sequences repeated four times. The structure of coda (/l/ /) recorded is similar to the
one displayed by sperm whale in the Mediterranean sea (Borsani et aL,1996).

Pilot wlales (Globicephala ntacrorhynchus) were encountered fourteen times. Groups
were of 20-60 individuals, 55 animals were photo-identified, and 11 of these were resighted from two to four times. Groups displayed logging, milling, and long diving. thr
l5 min. of recordings have been colleèted. -
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Pantropical spotted dolphins (Stenella attenuatcr) wele encountered 25 times in
groups of 20-100 individuals, mainly associated with tuna fishermen's boats. They have
been frequently encountered associated with spinner dolphins. Pantropical spotted
dolphins were more elusive than spinner dolphins, displaying travelling and feeding as
the most frequent behaviour.

Spinner dolphins (Stenella longirostris) were encountered 36 times, resulting in it
being the most frequent species in the study area. Big herds of more than 100 individuals
were frequently seen displaying: spinning and half-breaching. Clicks, high frequency
whistles, ãnd short burst þulse sounds have been recorded for a total amount of 2 hrs 52
min. 51 sec.

Risso's dolphins (Grcunpus griseus) were encountered only three times during
September', in groups of 10-15 individuals. Thirty-six animals have been photoidentified, and two of them wele re-sighted twice. Recordings of sounds were
unsuccessful. During each encountel', animals were not vocalising. Logging, line
formation, travelling and lobtailing were noted as the most frequent behaviours.

Rough-toothed dolphins (Sreno breclcutensis) were encountered once in a group of
ten individuals associated with pilot whales and Fraser's dolphins. At first they were
milling and then suddenly they accelerated and dived a few times all together in the same
spot.

Fraser's dolphins (Lagenoclelphis hosei) were encountered three times and twice they
were associated with melon-headed whales. They were in groups ranging from ten
individuals to about 100, displaying their typical "aggressive" swimming style.

Striped dolphins (Stenella coeruleoalba) were encountered only once in a group of 50
individuals that came bow-riding under the boat for a long peliod.
Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncutus) were encountered six times in groups of
10-50 individuals. They were mainly travelling fast or, when sighted in bad weather
conditions, they disappearcd immediately.

Kogía sp. were encountered twelve times in very small group of l-2 individuals. Once.
four individuals were sighted together. Sightings were possible only in conditions of flat
calm sea. Animals disappeared quickly and no sound was recorded.

Melon-headed whales (Peponocephala electra) were encountered eleven times in big
groups of about 100 animals. Spyhopping permitted us to see clearly their typical
triangular head and to distinguish them from pygmy killer whales.
Pygmy killer whales (Feresa attenuatcr) were encountered ten times in small groups of
5-20 animals. A close inspection permitted us to distinguish them from melon-headed
whales.

A Balaenoptera sp, was sighted three times, but the shortness of the encolrnter did not
permit us to recognise the species.
These results confirm and enlarge data from a previous study in the same area (Rudolph,
1995). A comparison with Rudolph's report revealed that nine out of 13 cetacean species
had already been sighted in the study area. Killer whales (Orcittus orca) were not seen

during 1998, but had been previously observed. On the other hand, striped dolphins,
Risso's dolphins, pygmy killer whales and Balaenoptera sp. are reported for the first
time.
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CONCLUSIONS Preliminary results of this rese¿irch have already highlighted that
North Sulawesi can be considered a highly rewarding site for cetacean sludies with a
representative sample of marine biodiversity, confirming other authors' previous findings
(Rudolph et ol., l99l). Manado Bay and Bunaken Ãr'chipelago hai been a Mariñe
National Park since 1989, but no actions to protect this areã are currently in progress.
Fishing with dynamite and poison is still popular, and plastic bags make-huge^ flõating
patches after abundant rains. How long will we be able tõ see dolphins here?
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CETACEANS OF THB HEBRIDES: SEVEN YEARS OF SURVEYS
James R. Boran, Petel G. H. Evans and

Martin J. Rosen

Sea Watch Foundation, I I Jersey Road, Oxford OX4 4RT,

UK

INTRODUCTION Between the Outer Hebrides and the coast of West Scotland
lies an area of sea comprising the Minches (north of the Isle of Skye) and Sea of
Hebrides (south of the Isle of Skye) which is very rich in whales and dolphins. Nutrient
upwellings around headlands and islands provide suitable conditions for plankton
concentrations to develop, and upon these feed large numbers of fish which then fall prey
to seabirds, seals and cetaceans.
Since 1992, the UK Sea Watch Foundation has conducted dedicated cetacean surveys
every summer between June and Septembel aboard the 26 m gaff-rigged ketch
"Marguedte Explorer", in conjunction with its commercial whale-watching operations.

METHODS

A total of just under 20,000 km of surveys have been undertaken
during the seven years 1992-98, with effort greatest in July and August. Continuous
watches were made during daylight hours using rotas of observers; all sightings made
were logged along with distance and angle from the vessel, group size estimate and
behaviout', and a variety of environmental variables such as sea state and wind speed
were recorded. Pre-determined transect lines were traversed annually for year to year'
comparisons, and some of the results are presented here in terms of numbers per unit
effort (distance travelled) on a grid cell basis.

RESULTS

Eleven cetacean species have been recorded in the area during the
surveys. Of these, by far most frequently recorded species is the harbour porpoise,
followed by minke whale, Risso's dolphin, common dolphin, and white-beaked dolphin,
although in terms of overall numbers of individuals, the common dolphin is second in
abundance to the harbour porpoise, followed by Risso's dolphin, minke whale, and
white-beaked dolphin. For the purpose of this contribution, detailed analyses of effortrelated sightings are conducted only for the two most common species: harbour porpoise
and minke whale.

Harbour porpoise, Phocoena ¡thocoeno, is the most common and widely distributed
cetacean in the region, occurring in 82o/o of squares surveyed, with 2,142 sightings
comprising 5,531 individuals (Fig. 1). The most common group sizes was 1-2, although
agglegations of larger numbers also occurred, particularly in late summer (Aug-Sept).
Larger numbers were recorded in 1994 than in the years adjacent to this, although since
1995 there is evidence of a steady increase in numbers (Fig. 2). Porpoise distribution, in
terms of the percent of total effort cells surveyed, increased during the first few years and
then remained constant after a low in 1995 (Fig. 3). In those years where porpoises were
seen most frequently, they also were most widely distributed (Fig. a).
Minke whale, Balaenoptero ücutorostrata, is also widely distributed, being recorded in
6IV9 of squares surveyed (Fig. 5). A total of 897 sightings have been made involving
I,I'74 individuals. The most common group size was one, although aggregations of uþ
to l4 individuals have been recorded, mainly in late summer (Aug-Sept). Annual changei
in relative abundance (Fig. 6) and distlibution (percent effolt cells occupied: Fig. 7)
closely mirrored those observed for the harbour porpoise with a peak in 1994 ind a
steady increase since 1995. And likewise, the minke whale was moit widely distributed

in years of peak sightings rate (Fig. 8).
$.iqso.'s_

dolphin, Grampus griseus, is the third most frequently recorded species with

167 sightings comprising 1,247 individuals. Though wideiy disfributed, it wãs recorded
particularly along the east coast of the Outer Heblides from-the Butt of Lewis right down
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to Barra Head. The most common group size was 7-8 individuals, but larger groups up
to 50 individuals were recorded. Numbeis were grcatest in August and September.

Common dolphin, Delphinus delphis, mainly occurred in the Sea of Hebrides south of
the Isle of Skye. A total of 138 sightings were made comprising 3,274 individuals.
Numbers were greatest in June and early July, declining sharply from August onwards.
The most common group size was 8-10 individuals, but larger groups up to 350 animals
were recorded.

White-beaked dolphin, Lagenorlrynchus albirostris, was most common in the
Minches particularly at the northern end. It also occurred in the Sea of Hebrides but
mainly in the westèrn sector. A total of 128 sightings wele made comprising 872
individuals. Numbers were greatest in August and early September. The most common
group size was 4-6 individuals with groups ranging up to 50 individuals.

Six species have been recorded on less than twenty occasions. In descending order of
sightings frequency, these include killer whale, Atlantic white-sided dolphin, northern
bottlenose whale, striped dolphin, and fin whale, with white-sided dolphin the most
abundant of these.

CONCLUSIONS

Harbour porpoise and minke whale were the most frequently
recorded species in the Minches and Sea of Hebrides. Annual variation in abundance
indices of both mirrored one another closely, with both steadily increasing since 1995.
This could either reflect year to year variation in food abundance which similarly
influenced the presence of both species (although they occurred most frequently in
different areas); or it could be due to some set of environmental conditions varying in a
particular way. Further analyses will need to be conducted to investigate this.
Common dolphins and white-beaked dolphins were relatively abundant although their'
distributions were broadly allopatric, with the former occurring mainly in the central and
eastern Sea of Hebrides and the latter in the western Sea of Hebrides and Minches.
Risso's dolphins were widely distrÌbuted along the chain of the Outer Hebrides.
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CETACEAN DISTRIBUTION WITH RESPECT
TO THE PHYSIOGRAPHY OF THB ALBORAN SEA
A. Cañadasl, R. Sagarminagal, S. Galcía2 and P. Marcos2

leLNtlef,

cle Manzanales, Madricl, Spain
Universiclad Autónoma cle Maclricl, Catoblanco 28049 Madrid, Spain

Univ. Autónoma de Madrid, Nalón l6,28240Hoyo
2¿,LBORRN,

INTRODUCTION

The present study constitutes a preliminary review of a longterm cetacean monitoring programme, whose main aims are: l) to establish the present
conservation status of cetaceans in Spanish southeastern Mediterranean waters, and 2) to
identify habitats that allow one to assess areas of special protection, for the reproduction,
feeding, breeding, and migration of these species

After several yeals of shipboard research along the south-eastern coast of Spain, studies
are now concentrating on specific regions of the Albolan Sea, which have been
highlighted as possible critical habitats for the conservation of thleatened species in the
Mediterranean. Previous studies in the Gulf of Mexico (Mullin et al., 1994:
Baumgartner, 1997), eastern North-Pacific (Hui, 1985; Perrin et ctl., 1985; Taylor',
1992) and North Atlantic (Scott et al., 1985; Kenney and Winn, 1981), have suggested
the possibility of defining habitat in terms of physiography for several species of
cetaceans. We are assuming that whereas the physical environment probably cannot be
considered directly significant as such, the primary influence over cetacean distribution is
likely to be the aggregation of prey species, which is promoted by the physical
environment (Rubin, 1994). This research has focused mainly on common, striped,
bottlenose and Risso's dolphins, and long-finned pilot whales, although occasional data
were recorded for sperm whales and Ziphiidae as well. The research site has an
extremely complex physioglaphy and oceanography, playing a mayor role as a
hydrological motor of the Mediterranean Sea, and as transition charnber where Atlantic
and Mediterranean oceanographic masses collide, cleating important thermohaline fronts
(Rubin et al.,1992).

For the analysis, the research site was divided into two main regions of distinct
oceanographical characteristics, which have been further subdivided in two by two
nautical mile quadrats. We examined the distribution data, considering two variables:
water depth and slope (or depth gradient), which were calculated for each of these
quadrats. Whereas the southern part, or Alboran region, is under an important Atlantic
influence due to the inflow of water thlough Gibraltar, the northern region, or Gr-rlf of
Vera, is more typically Mediterranean (Deyá et a|.,1990). In terms of physiography, the
Gulf of Vera, or "Mediterranean influenced l'egion", is characterised by its very narlow
shelf and its very steep physiography (Díaz del Rio, 1991). The Alboran region, or
"Atlantic influenced region", has a wider continental shelf, and although depth gradient
values are still relatively high, they are inferior to those of the Vera region. An important
characteristic of this region, is the presence of mountains that range in dimension from
small dries as the Seco de los Olivos, to high mountains such as that giving rise to the
Island of Alboran (Parrilla and Kinder, 1987).

METHODOLOGY

The survey transects were conducted from the Alnitak research
notorsailer "Toftevaag", sampling the research region throughout the months of April,
June, July, Augr-rst and September, from 1992 until 1998. The observation platform had
a height of eye of twelve metres above sea level. In order to homogenise sighting effort,
only two trained observers occupied this lookout post. Cetaceans observed during other'
sightings involving photo-ID and acoustic or behãviour recordings were not included in
this analysis. Sighting effolt was stopped when sea states of 3 (Douglas scale) or more
were leached.
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Geographic position of the ship during sightings was recorded dire^ctly ¡V]h.e ship's
comþutèr fróm a GPS navigati,on systém,-using IFAW's logger software. Other data
concèrning time, species, number of individuals, behaviour, and social structure were
recorded, ógether ùith other complementary environmental data. To complete this study,
we carried õut a bibliographic compilation of data on stomach contents of the cetacean
species considered, as weli as on thê distribution of the cetacean prey species commonly
found in the Mediteranean.

RESULTS.......The shipboard surveys covered a total of twelve thousand four
hundred nautical miles uider adequaté effort. During this effort, one thousand one
hundred and eighty one sightings of cetaceans were made.

Statistical analysis

of the distribution in relation to ocean_

depth showed this

physiographic fa-ctor to play an important role in the distribution of these species' For all
ipeciesl except one, the reiation bètween ocean depth and distribution was found to be
significant orïery significant, using a z test and a chi-square analysìs. On the other hand,
thé analysis of thê dñtribution with respect to the depth gradient did not show values as
highly significant as those of the ocean depth analysis.

The more coastal species was the bottlenose dolphin, showing a clear distribution
throughout the continental shelf. Their preferential depth was found to be 10 to 400
metrel. However, in the Alboran region, whe¡e it was highly significantly more
abundant than in the Gulf of Vera, the distribution had a wider range, entering the pelagic
domain to depths of over 1,000 metres, showing a very significant preferenc^e- for the
waters surrounding the "Seco de los Olivos" dry. There were no significant^differences
for depth gradient. This species appears to be feeding mainly on demersal fish such as
Micronteslsfius poutctsouànd somè Merluccidae, Sparidae and others, as well as a small
amount of some species of cephalopods (Relinl et al., 1994; Santos et al', 1996;
Salomon, 1997), háving mainly-a distribution confined close to the sea floor around
depths of 20 to 400 metres (FAO, 1987)
The common dolphin also showed a highly significant preference for the Alboran -regigl:
With respect to dèpth, it showed a very differènt picture for both regions, although it-did
not show significaìt differences for depth gradient. In the Gulf of Vera we obtained an
apparently bi-modal distribution with a significant preference for depths of 600-800 m.
añã a seðondary peak from 1,600-1,800 m. In the Alboran region, no significant
differences weré obtained, but the distribution here also showed an apparent bi-modal
distribution with a tendency of preference for shelf and shelf edge waters ranging from
10-400 m. and a second peak a1'ound depths of 1,200-1,400 m. If we analyse the data
taking into account behaviour, group size and presence of calves, the importance of the
continental shelf and its edge becomes even more significant in the region of Alboran.
This species appears as a vèry opportunistic feeder, targeting mainly small neritic epipelagið fish, esþecially of the family Clupeidae and some Gadidae, as well as a small
âmount of cephãlopods (Collet et al., 1981; Cordeiro, 1996; Berrow and Rogan , 1995;
Santos et al., 1996).

The striped dolphin did not show any significant difference in presence in both areas,
although a clear positive tendency was observed for the Gulf of Vera. This species was
very rarely found on continental shelf waters, showing, however, a very wide
distribution from the shelf edge across the pelagic domain, preferring waters with depths
greater than 1,000 m. Striped dolphin showed a clear preference for areas with depth
gradients of 30-50 m. in the Alboran rcgion, and more than 50 m. in the Gulf of Vera.
This species is considered to have very opportunistic feeding habits, but does seem to
prefer some oceanic epi- or meso-pelagic fishes, mainly of the family Gadidae,
Myctophidae, and others, and especially several species of oceanic meso-pelagic
cephalopods (Würtz and Manale,1993; Blanco et a|.,1995; Santos et a1.,1996)

The long-finned pilot whale showed a highly significant preference for the Alboran
region, and very widespread distribution throughout pelagic waters, significantly
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preferring, however, depths of 600-1,000 m. The species also showed a preference for
areas with depth gradients of 30-50 m., but only in the Alboran Sea, with no significant
differences in the region of Vera. This species feeds not only on cephalopods, but also
occasionally on some pelagic fish (Desportes and Mouritsen, 1993; Santos et aL.,1996).
The Risso's dolphin showed a significant preference for depth ranges of 600- 1,000 m. in
the Gulf of Vera and 1,000-1,200 m. in the Alboran region. Similarly, the Ziphiidae
showed a preference for depths of 800-1,200 m. in both regions. No significant
differences werc found in terms of distribution per area for both species, probably due to
the small sample size, although a clear tendency was observed in the Ziphädae for the
Alboran region. Both Risso's dolphins and whales from the family Ziphüdae showed a
preference for areas with depth gradient of 30-80 m. These species appear to feed only
on cephalopods, and their most common prey species are fiom the family Histioteuthidae
(Carlini et a1.,1992; Santos et a\.,1996; Blanco et aL, 1997), which are oceanic and
meso- or bathypelagic inhabiting those depths, with preference for escarpments (FAO,
1987).The sperm whale showed preference for depth gradients of 30-50 m. and depths
of 500-1,000 m.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study indicate that physiography does have an
important relationship with the distribution of certain species. The distribution of
cetaceans clearly matches that of their prey. In the case of demersal prey species,
physiography plays a very direct role limiting distribution directly by depth, slope and
type of substrate (Gil de Sola, 1993). For other species of cetacean prey, physiography
could play a more indirect role through such mechanisms as topographically induced upwelling of nutrients (Rubin, 1997), increased primary production, and aggregation of
zooplankton due to the enhanced secondary production or convergence of surface waters
(Rubin et a|.,1992; Rubin,1994). A very clear distinction can be made between mainlysquid-eaters and mainly-fish-eaters. In the latter group we have the bottlenose and the
common dolphin, showing a preference for shallower waters, whereas the other species
which feed mainly on squid prefer deeper waters.
This study has also allowed us to highlight several rcgions where local physiography can
play an important role in prey aggregation for cetaceans. In the Alboran Sea, some of
these habitats seem to play a crucial role in supporting species that are under decline in
other regions of the Mediterranean Sea, such as the bottlenose and the common dolphin
(Pelegrí, 1980; Viale, 1980; Evans, 1987; Laurent, l99l; Aguilar, 1991; Viale,1993;
Notarbartolo di Sciara,1993). Habitats such as the shelf waters around the Alboran Sea,
and shelf slopes of dlies such as that of "Seco de los Olivos" appear to be particularly
important for the conservation of the bottlenose dolphin, and clearly illustrate the role of
local physiography for this species. Local physiography also plays an important role in
concentrating prey for the common dolphin. Several species of small pelagic fish
included in the main diet of this species are seasonally very abundant along various pafts
of the continental shelf and first section of the slope of the Alboran region, which they
use as breeding sites (Rubin et aI., 1992:Gtl, 1992). This abundance of prey of a high
nutritional value could explain the very significant large group sizes and percentage of
calves found for the common dolphin on the shelf waters of the Alboran region.
Future research efforts will focus on the apparently bi-modal distribution of common
dolphins in order to establish possible segregations of agelsex classes. More analysis
remains to be done in the future also taking into account some other variables such as
physical and chemical oceanography, fisheries effort, maritime traffic, chemical and
acoustic pollution, etc. These analyses and the very significant preference of certain
species for the Alboran region complement othels in highlighting the importance of the
Alboran Sea fol the conservation of cetaceans in the Mediteiraneãn, probãbly as a result
of its unique phisiographic and oceanographic characteristics. However, increasing
fishing effort both by local fleets and by inteinational industrial fleets on prcviously unexploited species and the use of illegal driftnets are threats that require the adoption of
urgent and adequate conservation policies.
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CABO VERDE SIGHTINGS SURVEY 1997-1,998: FIRST RECORD OF
ROUGH-TOOTHED DOLPHTN (STENO BREDANENS/S)
M. Carrillo', B.
lC"ntro

Jann2 and

L. F. López-Juradol

de Maníferos Marinos de Canarias, Santa Cruz cle Tenerife, Islas Canarias, Spain
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Nolgio, 3, 6900 Massagno, Switzerland

A technical co-operation programme between the Government of the Canary Islands and
the Republic of Cabo Verde has allowed us to conduct surveys on board of the R/S
Corvette, on three occasions in the waters of the Archipelago of Cabo Verde.
During the cruises around the islands, a total of 44 sightings of cetaceans were made,
allowing the identification of six species: (8) Stenella frontalis, (3) Stenella attenuata, (5)
Tursiops truncatus, (6) Steno bredanensis, (4) Globicephala ntacrorhynchus, (I)
Physeter macrocephalus.ln 17 cases it was impossible to determine the exact species: (1)
Balaenopteridae and (9) Delphinidae, (4) Stenella sp., and (3) Globicephala sp. For each
species, we have included some observations on the behaviour, size and structure of the
group.
Special interest is given to the six sightings of rough-toothed dolphin Steno bredanensis
(Lesson, 1828), a species whose presence was not reported until now in the region.

FIRST SIGHTING OF GERVAIS' BEAKED \ryHALE
(MESOPLODON EURO?AEUS GERVAIS, 1855) (CETACEA;
ZIPHIIDAE) FROM THE NORTH ORIENTAL ATLANTIC COAST
M. Camillor and V. Martín2
tr,

.'SECAC, Tabaiba

34, Santiago del Teide, 38638 S/Cruz de Tenerife, Islas Canarias, Spain
Society for the Study of the Cetaceans in the Canary Archipelago, Apartado de Correos
10198, Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Islas Canarias, Spain

The Gervais' beaked whale Mesoplodon europoeus Gervais, 1855, is an endemic species
of warm temperate, subtropical and tropical waters from the North Atlantic where it is
partially sympatric with the True's beaked whale M. ntirus and its distribution seems to
be closely connected to the Gulf Stream. Nevertheless, a few records have been cited in
the southern hemisphere. It is the member of the genus Mesoplodo¡z with the largest
number of strandings on the west coast of the United.states.
Thespecies has stranded on the North-east Atlantic coast, specially in Ireland, Portugal,
southern Spain, Azores, Mauritania, and Guinea-Bissau. Between 1985 and 1997,five
strandings of the Gervais' beaked whale have been registered on the coast of the Canary
islands, involving 1l specimens. However, there is no evidence of sightings of thê
species due to its cryptic habits. On l5th January 1998, a group of three specimens was
seen at 10:10 hrs at 28o 26'86" N and 16o 56' 95' ' W, at approximately six nautical
miles from the Pto. of Teno, in the north-west coast of the islánd of Teneúfe at c. 1,700
m'.depth. The whales showed an interesting behaviour, getting close to the vessel and
swimming around it for c. 10 min. They weré filmed and photographed.
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HISTORIC PRESENCE OF MARINE MAMMALS
ON THE BCUADORIAN COAST
C. Castro, J. Gonzâleu J. Denkinger and M. Scheidat
Yaqu Pacha (Organisation for the Conservation of South American Aquatic Mammals),
Guipuzcoa 239 y Coruna, La Floresta, Quito, Ecuador and Escuela Politécnica Nacional, Quito, Ecuador

Records of first human settlements on the Ecuadorian coast date back 500 years before
Christ. Different Indian cultures along the coast left behind numerous ceramics and
shells, proof of the relationship between man and nature for one of the oldest cultures of
mankind These groups of native Indians in the Ecuadorian littoral zone were communities
dedicated to commercial trade and sailing. Different objects of ceramics and metals were
studied, some of which were household items and others had a ritual function. Within
some of the objects from the Manteña culture - Huancavilca (800 to 1535 years BC)
,there are some zoological objects on ceramics used as musical instruments in the form of
sea lions or dolphins.

The design of the dolphin is very naturalistic with well defined dorsal fins, blowhole,
genital slits and nipple slits. In 1780, Juan de Velasco gave the first review of whales
present off the Ecuadorian coast. Sir Onfroy Thoron described singing fishes in the sea
in 1866. These might be humpback whales singing off the Ecuadorian coast. These
reports suggest that humpback whales off the Ecuadorian coast can be dated back to 300
years.
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DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF SOUTHERN FUR SEALS,
ARCTOCEPHALUS AUSTRALIS, ALONG THE COASTS OF
ARGBNTINA
E. A. Clespol'2'3's, A. Schiavinit't'0, F. Péreza and H.
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This paper summarises new information on distribution, abundance and seasonal
variation of southern fur seals along the coasts of Argentina. Fur seal rookeries have
been surveyed after 50 years for the whole coast and after 25 years for Chubut coast.

From L994 to 1998 the rookeries were surveyed by means of land, boat and aerial
surveys in which the individuals were censused on location and by means of
photographs. The individuals were classified in adult males and females, juveniles, pups
and unidentified individuals. Considering the l7 rookeries along the coast, the population
is considered to be close to 20,000 individuals with a maximum concentration during the
breeding season from December to February.

The largest rookery is located at Isla Rasa (Chubut) with around 60%o of the total
population in Argentina and with a seasonal variation langing from 2,000 to 12,000
individuals. The next largest is located at Isla de los Estados (Tierra del Fuego) with six
rookeries and accounting for 3,000 individuals and Isla Escondida with 600 to 2,300
individuals.
Chubut islands were monitored in 1946-49, 1972 and 1994-98. A clear increase is
shown and a rough estimate would be around 87o annually. Females were recorded with
pups only at Isla Escondida but the number detected (around 200) would not account by
itself fol the total population estimated for the coast. Isla Rasa, which was surveyed for
several years between November and February, did not show reproductive social
structure, reproductive behavior"u among the individuals, or females lactating pups. In
fact, it is exclusively populated by juveniles.
The results presented in this paper, show a clear change with respect to previous
information. They establish an important base for monitoring the population trend of one
of the species reduced almost to extinction during the lSth and lgth centuries in the
Southern Ocean.
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LONG-FINNED PILOT WHALES (GLOBICEPHALA MELAS)
IN THE STRAITS OF GIBRALTAR . A PRELIMINARY STUDY
A. Das
Dept. of Zoology, University of Basle, Clararnattweg 8, 4057 Basel, Switzerland

Although east and west of the narrow passage of the Straits of Gibraltar, population
estimation of whales as well as other different whale-related research have been carried
out, the Strait itself has not been investigated. It is recognised that the wind velocity and
the surface cLu'rents make it very difficult to wolk on a daily basis. In particular, the
'Levante', a wind from the south-east, often hits this area with forces above 6 (Beaufort
scale) against the surface current. The direction of the dominating sulface current is west
to east (Rodrigues, 1982). Because of the heavy currents in this area and the fact that it is
a zone-of heavy traffic, it has never been considered as a possible residence or feeding
alea of the whales. However, this small area seems to be a very frequently visited placé
for foraging by several whale species. The following species were encoúntered during
the survey: striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoctlba), common dolphin (Delphinus
delphis), bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncotus), Risso's dolphin (Grampus friseus)
q{-long finned pilot whale (Globicepltala ntelas) (Grau et al.-,1980, 1985 Rey et al.,
1979, 1982; Evans, 1987).

INTRODUCTION

During the survey trips, data were collected regalding general
abundance, behaviour and individual recognition. The measured abundañcé is to
characterise the areas used more frequently by the animals in the Strait (Walmsley,
1996).

The recolded behavioural aspects contain, besides the three major categories of foraging,
socialising and travelling, also a catalogue of special behaviours (Ueimtictr-Bõrañ,
1993). As a result of these very genera[ behavioural catalogues, the socialising and
foraging ones will be investigated more thoroughly, because pîlot whales are thoulht to
maintain very strong social contacts with othèr members of the pod. Individual
recognition was used to record the frequency of area-use by certain individuals. Photoidentification shots were taken of pilòt whales and also -of other species, especially
bottlenose dolphins. This method was applied to measure several parameters: l) tô colleót
abundance and area-use data of individuals; 2) to create a catalogue of individuals
(Giordano et al., 1992), in order to compare it with that collected in s-ubsequent years in
the Strait as well as with data fi'om othei investigations;:to create a comprehensiie areaabundance chart; 3) to be able to recognise and ãistinguish easily different pods/schools
in one area at the same time; 4) to obtain data of inteispecific iñteractions,'for example
pilot whales with botlenose dolphins (Heimlich-Boran,'l 993).

MATERIALS AND METHODS The surveys took place from 19th July until 20th
October on a research vessel 'Beluga', an inflaiable of?.5 m. length with"inboard jet
propulsion, and on a whale-watching boat 'Rajorca', a l3 m. in6oard diesel engine
powered boat with plopeller propulsion. The aiea covered inch-rded the 14 km rlide
qqs^s^age i_n the Strait-between Tarifa (Spain) and Punta Cires (Morocco), lying between
36"01'N - 35o56' N and 005"23'w-- 005"39'w, and in wind conáitíoni below 7
Beaufort from the west and 4 Beaufort from the east (Fig. 3). All the data werc recorded
on tape during the trips with photo-identification and posìtioning by Gps.

DISCUSSION From the 19th July to lTth October a total of
205.87 hours were spent_on 9l trips with MTD (mean trip duratio n) of 2,26 hrs (0.36
hrs standard deviation). In 151.18^hours, there were a totäl of 1,27á long-finned pilot
vyh.algs sighted with an IUE-effective (individuals per unit of eifort witi pilot wÏale
sightings) of 8.41 (5.51 standard deviation), and an IuE-total of 6,181. Tlie effective
numbel of animals was 964 on 52 trips. In addition, on 14 occasions we sighted the
RESULTS AND
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whales but were unable to count them. Therefore, we applied a binomial distribution on
the sighted animals resulting in an estimate of 18.44 individuals for those trips. For the
perioã'09:00-13:00 hrs (moining), the figure was 16.42_t!EJfq(]28); for 13:00-17:00
hrs (afternoon) it was t3.34 IU"E-trip (qqq, and for Il:00-21:00 hrs (evening), it was
13.21 IUE-trip (504) (Fig. l).

Micro-migration: During the period of July to October, there was a shift of the
sighting arõa from west toéast $ig. 2).ln the month of July, the wha-les were mostly

solth of Tarifa in the Mid-stiait section, while in August the animals were seen
more eastward most of the time, albeit with clear tendenciés to move west in front of
Punta Cires. In September, the sightings were almost without exc^eption in the east Strait
section, off Puntá Cires and eaõt, abãut 5 km off the coast of Morocco. Finally, in
seãn

October, they were entirely within the east Strait.

General and special behaviours: During the encounters, the behavig¡rr. of the
individuals was iecorded (Martin, 1996). The decision to characterise in detail the three

was based on the different
paiameters sampled (Mañinãnd Bateson, ßgÐ. The most frequen_t behaviour observed
in the survey area *as foraging (34.88Vo), followed by travelling (21.92Vo), socialising
(18.93Vo), ánd unknown bétrãviours (2,4.27Vo) (Fie.3). There was a shift of these
behaviourial categories depending on the time of day (Fig. 4). However, throug.hout the
survey time frori July to Septelñber there were no signlficant changes (Martin et al-,
1996) in the rates of the behavioural patterns (Fig.4)

major behaviours

- foraging, socialising and travelling,

Foraging: moderate speed; each animal was within a visible range from each.other (c.
10 m). Tlere were cleär hunting patterns seen, caried out by all adult animals, including

synctrronised diving patterns. Young and immature animals stayed more or less close to
túeir mothers. Hoúèver, they were not taking part in the hunting; our vessel was
neglected except when we were directly in the way.

Socialising: slow movements; all animals stayed vet'y close, even with direct body
contact to éachother. Young ones were not dirêctly attached to their mothers, but all

animals were taking care of õffspring while some laige individuals (thought to be males)
stayed at a certain distance (150-200 m) from the group; the boat was an enormous
attiaction to the pod, and they included the vessel in their socialising behaviour. The
average distance-during these encounters was about 20 m. During this behaviour, the
animals usually came close to the boat by themselves.

(c. I4-I7 knots); animals of the same pod swimming further
apart (50-100m) fiom each other. Young ones stayed very close to their mother,

Travelling: high

speed

synchronising the dive pattern. However, no clear pattern was observed among the
adults. Travelling was only recorded in a westward direction.

Unknown: although not the best expression to describe all other observed behaviours,
'resting' is definitely a part of it, showing all individuals close together at the surface, the
whole pod staying very close together while they are at the surface.

In the Straits, pilot whales seem to have developed a special foraging strategy, taking
advantage of the sÍong currents (c. 14 knots) c. 2 km off Punta Cires. The animals swim
against ihe current, however, with the same velocity. By this manoeuvre, they maintain
their position. This behaviour has only been observed while foraging. The interspecific
interactions with bottlenose dolphins only took place during 'foraging'. No aggressive
tendencies among them were observed. The dolphins made use of the same manoeuvre
as described above.

CONCLUSION The results obtained during only one summer season indicates the
importance of the area between the two continents for pilot whales. The encounter rates
show an area of intense use for feeding as well as for socialising. Some individuals were
"re-captured" by photo-identification several times throughout the whole survey time.
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Regarding the reports of the neighbouring Alboran Sea in the east (Cañadas et al., 1996,
1997; castells et a\.,1991; Gannier et al.,1989; Di Natale, 1986), the possibility of the
existence of a resident pod seems to be quite reasonable (Amos et al.,1ggZ). However,
this pod seems to use the Straits mainly as a foraging area. The changes in the behaviour
during the day indicate a change in prey availability. The meihods used for the
assessment of the population need to be refined during the coming years, and genetic
fi¡gerprints should be taken for comparisons with existing data fróm the Alborãn Sea
(Casinos, et al., 1917;Franco, et e\.,1994). Photo-identificãtion may give us a close-up
picture of the social structure of long-finned pilot whales. Since pilot whales are known
to be squid hunters (Relini et a\.,1992;Carwardine et al., i995), ãn understanding of the
foraging behaviour may serve us to better understand the ecology of the Straits with its
enormous depths.
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FIRST RESULS OF SUMMER MOVEMENTS OF
GRAMPUS GRISEUS (CUVIER, I8I2) IN THE
NORTH.WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN SEA.
L. David and N. Di-Méglio
Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, Laboratoire de Biogéographie et Ecologie des Vertébrés,
Université Montpellier II, Case L)4,34095 MONTPELLIER Cedex 5, France

(e-mail: leadavid @crit.univ-montp2.fr & ndimeglio@ crit.univ-montp2.fr)

INTRODUCTION The photo-identification of the Risso's dolphin (Grampus
griseus, Cuvier 1812) in the Mediterranean Sea is quite recent, and has taken place in
only small areas of the Alboran Sea (Cañadas and Sagarminaga, 1996) and the LiguroProvence region (Bompar, 1997). The observations obtained from this newly applied
tool have highlighted the fact that these dolphins return to one particular site from one
year to the next, and that their occurence varies between months in one area.
During four years of study, we regularly followed Risso's dolphins through the vast
zone of the north-western Mediterranean Sea. For this pulpose, we applied a capturerecapture method by using the technique of photo-identification. This work shows the
existence of some regions fi'equented preferentially by Risso's dolphins, and that during
the summer season, their movements are of variable amplitude between different parts of
the north occidental basin of the Mediterranean Sea.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Cruises were conducted in summertime (June to
September) from 1994 [.o 1997 , in order to study the distribution of cetaceans over an
area between the Spanish frontier, to the north-western Sardinia and the Gulf of Genova.
During the fieldwork, we also applied photo-identification technbiques to Risso's

dolphin.
Photographs wel'e taken with a reflex autofocus camera Canon EOS 100 and a focal
length zoom 100-300 mm on colour daylight film Kodak 200 ASA and black and white
film Kodak tri-X pan 400 ASA.
The catalogue of photographs obtained lists animals identified from their left and/or right
sides. Individuals are identified from the pigmentation of both the whole body and dorsal
fin, as well as natural marks and scars.

RESULTS

Along 9,I76 nautical miles of survey in the north-western Mediterranean
Sea, 38 sightings were obtained, among which 14 groups were photographed (Fig. l).
Among these groups, we obtained pictures from lI-l\}Vo of the animals seen. By the
end, 158 individuals were identified by one side (82 from their right side and 76 from

their left), and 26 from both sides, resulting in a total number óf tOg-tg+ different
animals. Among these, 17 have been resighted once and only one was resighted twice.
Thus the "l'ecapture" rate represents 9.2-15.7Vo of the total number of photo-identified
animals.

Intervals of time between the sighting and the re-sighting of an animal ranges from 14 to
742 days, and the distance separating both sightings extends from 2-88.5 nm ltabte t¡.
Other results from our surveys are that Risso's dolphins were sighted exclusively over
the continental slope between Spain and Italy. The-encounters were mainly distributed
over two regions separated by an area where Risso's dolphins were absent. This absence
dudng summertime in this particular area has aheady beeì noted by Beaubrun (1995) and
Bompar (1991).
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Individuals recaptured within the year: Several movements of .great amplitude
were noted, some änimals (8, E) shifting from the west, near Cap Sicié,.t^o the.east near
òop Co¡¡oíatØa nm) and iapd'Antiões (76.8 nm), respectively in 19 and 38 days
Gä¡fe l, Fig. à). Ottrétr *ere sighted first near Cap d'Antibes (A) or even offshore the
òoast of ôotii.o (D) and lesighteã 14 and 28 days lãter lespectively, 1t_t!e south-west of
Câp Camarat. Thìs'these twõ animals A and D had moved 30.2 and 57 .2 nm away from
their fi¡st location. Totalling those four obsewations, we calculated a mean travel speed

langing from 2.02 to 2.32 nm/day.
However, in 199'7, none of the resighted individuals was seen far from the first place of
sighting. ÁU *"t"'encountered twiõe (F, G, H, I) and even three times (C) !n the same
orËá n"ät Cap Sicié; some of them were resighted up to two months later and only 2-7.8
nm distant (Fig.2).

Individuals recaptured from one year to another: Some Risso's_dolphins were
resighted in the ro'*. o."a from one yêar to another (J, L on the east of Hyères Islands;
and"M, N, O on the west of these isiands), between the end of August and the end of
Septembei (Fig.3). On the contrary, at the same period of time, other individuals did not
come back tJthe same region: k and P werã encolrntered first in 1996 and 1995
respectively in the east of Hfères Islands, and resighted in 1997 in the south-west of Cap
Sicié.

Over the two large areas of its natural distribution, the Risso's
dolphin was mainly encountered betweJn the south of Marseilles to Giens, and between
the south of Cap Camarat to the Côte d'Azur.

DISCUSSION

Among the 17 resightings made, l2 were recorded in the area of first identification,
seven õf thot" withi-n theiame season and five from one year to another. This means that
Risso's dolphins tend to retllrn to the same location over seasons or y-ears, thus showing
a kind of site fidelity. Such behaviour has been already noted along_ the coast of the Var
region (Bompar, tggl) and in the south of Spain (Cañadas and SagarminagS, 1996).
Ri-"sso's'dolpirins can iravel over quite long ãistances within a short pejigq of time
throughout the north-western Meditèrranean Sea, particulally between the Gulf of Lions
and the Ligurian Sea or even between Corsica and the French continental coasts'

This kind of movement occurs principally from the end of July to September and
converge mainly on an area of ihe south-east of Cap Camarat, where six of seven
resightings weré made within a yejìr. The grolps.en_countered also showed an overall

increase in mean size from June tõ September Gãble 2). Moreover, over the whole study
area, the presence of new-borns was more impoltant in August (Table 2) Bolþ findings

suggest that the gathering of Risso's dolphiñs at this period of the year is linked to a
refóductive beliaviour (Bompar', 1991; Duguy et cú,1919; David and Di-M-églio,
1999), especially in the Ligurõ-Provence areã, along the coasts of the Var and Côte

d'Azur regions.
Nevertheless, from 1994 to 1996, these concentrations from the end of summer occur
offshore of the Cap Camarat, while in 1991, they took place in an area near Cap- Sicié
(Table 3). The resùlts of the photo-identification reveal that in 1997, Risso's dolphins
remained mainly within the sáme region. Also, some individuals, seen elsewhere during
prevlous years, wele resighted near the Cap Sicié in 1997. This reverse situation implies
ihe occuuence of peculiar: hydrological conditions for this year'. This environmental effect
has also been noticed in the behaviour of fin whales (Beaubrttn et ol., 1999).

CONCLUSIONS In conclusion, two trends in Risso's dolphin behaviour can be
highlighted. First, Risso's dolphins travel over distances of variable amplitude within a
yeãr. Indeed, throughout the summer the species exploits essentially the continental slope
from the north-weitern Mediterranean Sea. At the end of this season, Risso's dolphins
gather in a specific area from the province region to mate and give birth. This area may
celtainly fulfil special requirements, most probably those related to tropical conditions.
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The second fact drawn from our study is that Risso's dolphins change their location from
one year to another between different parts of the north-western Mediterranean Sea.
Although some individuals come back regularly to one area, they do not seem to be
resident or attached to a particular site. These observations could result from either a
rapid turn-over of the Risso's dolphin population in the north-western Mediterranean,
such as in the case of Monterey Bay (Kruse, 1989). Or, it could be the result of a high
level of mixing of Risso's dolphins between different parts of the occidental basin of the
Meditenanean.

At the present time, the comparison between catalogues of photo-identification from
different Mediterranean countries is in progress. From this collaboration between
scientists, we will get a better understanding of Risso's dolphin movements within the
occidental Meditemanean Sea.
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Tablel-Dataon
Identified
individuals

Individuals

Year of
identification

associated

(l)
A

animals
No. of NM
Year of No. of days
recapture between (1) between (l) and
(2)
and (2)
(2)

95

B
C

96
97

95

l4

30.2

96
97

r9

44.1

2l

5.9
5'7.2

76.8
7.8
7.8
2.0
2.0
2.0

D

95

95

28

E
C

96
97
97
91
97
97

96
97

38
39
39

94
96
95

95

343

97

346

96
97
97
97

369
384
384
384

97

742

F

F

C

G

H

H,I
c. I

I

G,H

J

K

L

N.O
M,O
M.N

M
N

o

97
97
97
97

96
96
96

P

95

60
60
60

34.4
88.5
34.3

r3.9
r

3.9

r3.9

6t

Table 2 - Group sizes and proportion of newborns between the east and
west of H
Islands
Continental
1994 - 1997
Vo of newNumber of
Number of
Number of
Group size
slooe area

sishtinss

new-borns

borns

6.5
5.3

0
0

0
0

individuals

June

2

l3

July
Ausust

7

37

3

21

7

3

14.3

September

5

38

5

13.2

Total

I7

1t7

1.6
6.9

8

6.8

June

0

0

0

Julv
August

6

22

5

September

5

38
58

2

0
4.5
r 5.8
3.4

Total

I6

t33

9

6.8

WEST

EAST

0
3.1
7.6
I 1.6
8.-t

6

Table 3 - Comparison of relative abundance of Risso's dolphin in different periods
between the
on situated at the east and west of
Islands
June to September

WEST

NM
1994

to 1996

199'7

I

058
729

I

EAST

I

nb ind/lr4N
0.03 r
0.066

t92

NM
2',7t0
888

I

nb ind/MN

0.048
0.002
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N. Di-Méglio, L. David and P. Beaubrun
Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, Laboratoire de Biogéographie et Ecologie des Vertébrés,
Université Montpellier II, case 94,34095 Montpellier, cedex 5, France

(e-mail: ndimeglio@crit.univ-montp2.fr, leadavid@crit.univ-montp2.fr, beaubrun@crit.univ-montp2.fr)

INTRODUCTION

Since 1991, the "Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes" (EPHE)

has led research projects in the nofih-westem Mediterranean Sea to study the distribution

of cetaceans. During those studies, we sighted regularly Risso's dolphin (Grampus
griseus fCuvier, 1812]), a species known to frequent this part of the Mediterranean all
the year round (Beaubrun, 1995). In this paper we will analyse the spatio-temporal
dispersal of Risso's dolphins during the summer months to highlight the existence of
variations in the occurrence of this species,
MATERIALS AND METHODS This work is based on data gathered from 1991
to 1997, between the months of June and September, over an area between the Spanish
frontier to north-western Sardinia and the Gulf of Genova. It includes campaigns of
fieldwork by boat or hydloplane (Table 1, Fig. l). We applied the line transect method
aboard boats and the strip transect method aboard the hydroplane (cf. Buckland 1993). In
order to analyse how Risso's dolphins are distributed in accordance with the bathymetry
of the north western Mediterranean Sea, we take into account all the sightings collected,
regardless of the meteorological conditions. In order to test the influence of the steepness
of the continental slope on the location of Risso's dolphins, we defined four areas (Fig.
2): Area 1 (Gulf of Lions) and 3 (Gulf of Genova) are characterised by a smooth slope
and a continental slope spreading over 30 to 40 nm offshore; Area 2 (Liguro-Provence)
and 4 (Corsica) present a steep and narrow continental slope.

To calculate relative abundances of Risso's dolphins, we used only those transects
conducted in the same conditions. These transects took place aboard sailboats in a sea
state of 3 or less on the Beaufort scale, with a constant speed of about 5.5 to 7 knots and
with three permanent observers. Finally, when the animals sighted were more than 0.5
I]11_away fiom the boat, we recalculateä their true geographicil position and depth on a
I/250 000 scaled map.

RESULTS

During the surveys, 49 sightings of Risso's dolphin were made, 46
of which were over ocean floor depths betwèen 400 and 2,000 m., three beyond 2,OOO
m. and none over depth less than 200 m. Thus Risso's dolphins are distributed mainly
over the continental slope at the mean depth of 1,045.1 m. (SD = 562.8 m.,n = 49j.
This.value is quite similar to those found in the literature fol different parts of the
Mediterranean Sea. Indeed, Gannier (1998) found a bathymetric affinity of 66Vo for the
500-1,000 m.-depth stratlìm. Also, Lauriano and Notarbartolo di Sciar:a (1995) gave a
mean depth of about 1,100 m for nor.th-western Sardinia.

Moreover, a comparison between steep and smooth slope of the mean depth and median
of the sightings of Risso's dolphin shows no significanì difference (Table 2). However,
the median and mode of the individuals diverge, more animals frequenting the upper part
of the continental slope when it is smooth, whereas Risso's dolphinslend tô-stay at
greater. depths over a steep slope. Nevertheless, this result needs to be confirmed by
more sightings in order to be suie whether this phenomenon is constant or influenced by
the period of the day ol the season.
In conclusion, the distribution of the sightings of Risso's dolphin are rather dependent on
the depth, regardless of the steepness ol the slope
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We also wanted to determine monthly variation in relative abundance over the whole area
first, and then within the four zones. During the summer, Risso's dolphins were seen
only in July in areas 3 and4,whereas they were regularly encountered in areas I and2

(Fig.3).
During June and July, in area 1, abundances were more than three times those found in
ur"u ?], whereas lt was the reverse in August with values 7.4 times less than in area 2
Gig.3j. The same trend can be seen in thð number of sightings with a ratio of 2 in June
and July and 6.5 in August (Fig.a).
On the other hand, in September the abundance of individuals in area 2 were three times
higher than those in area 1, while the abundance of sightings was almost similar in both
arõas. This means that Risso's dolphins tend to gatñer in bigger groups in_ area 2 in
September. Indeed, in this last region, the mean sizè of the groups.rises from June (6) to
Seþtember (11.5), whereas in areã 1 it stays constant (arouñd 7) through August before
dropping in September to 4.7 (Table 3).

Thus, during summer time, the regions of Corsica and Gulf of
Genova are visited weekly by the Èisso's dolphin. Nevertheless, it is quite certain that
the small number of sightíngs made in area 3 iì due to a lack of survey. e{or1 there (160
nm), since this speciei is iegularly encounteted near the Capo Noli (Podesta et ol',
IgÓ . On the contta.y, the lõw abundance noted in the region of Comica, despite .an
important survey of äbout I,057 nm, agrees with the rèsults of different studies
conducted around Corsica. Indeed, Diniheer (1932) and Terris and Viale (1995)
mentioned only few sightings of Risso's dolphin during their summer surveys in the
Corsica region.

DISCUSSION

i;

On the other hand, the Gulf of Lions and the Liguro-Provence regions are regularly
visited throughout the summer, but with monthly váriations well marked in both regions.
Risso's dolplins appear more numerous in thé Gulf of Lions from June onwards and
reach a *aii-um iti futy. On the contrary, in the Liguro-Provence region, numbers of
Risso's dolphin are highest in August, whiie they are ãt their lowest in other areas during
rhis month. ffris couid imply thit at least a portion of this Risso's,dolphin population
converges on area 2 at this'pêriod. This hypoihesis can be supported by the.results from
the "Cipture-Recapture" stúdy of photo-iððntified individuals of Risso's dolphin (David
and Di-Méglio, 1999). Indeed, oñe individual was sighted first in July in-the Corsica
region anil "recaptured" in August in the Liguro-Þrovence region. This kind of
mõvement, at this period of the year, could bè tinked with some peculiar trophic
conditions in the Liguro-Provenðe region. However, through lack of study, this
relationship needs to be morc precisely demonstrated.

Moreover, during September, some Risso's dolphins move back to the Gulf of Lions.
During this morith, we made 75Vo of our sightihgs in the east part of the Gulf whilst
Rissois dolphins gathered in bigger grouþs in the Liguro-Provence. region. This
gathering is certainly due to sociaf 6ehaviour:s associated with reproduction,as {¡9a$Y
ñoted by different studies (Bompar 1997; Duguy er ol., 1919; David and Di-Méglio
1999).

CONCLUSION

During summer, Risso's dolphins frequent the whole northwestern Mediterranean Sea, especially the continental coasts, regardless of the steepness
of the slope. As evidenced by the monthly abundance estimates, the Liguro-Provence
region beðomes important for-this species at the end of the summer for reproduction, and
próUaUty for trophiè reasons also. These results require confirmation with more detailed
study. Due to the particular interest of the Liguro-provence region from-August to
September, it woulã be worthwhile to pay special attention to it in terms of study and
protection.
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Table 1 - Effort and characteristics of our different campaigns at sea
PLATE.FORM

PERIOD

NM

Hydroplane

July
1996

1540

Oceanographic ship from

IFREMER
Sailboat EPIIE

(*) Only

July / August / September
l99l to 1997

4258

to September
1994to 1997

June

(*)

9176

these transects were hold to calculate relative abundances

Table 2 - Distribution of Risso's dolphins over depth strata from 200 to 2,000 m.,
according to two types of slope
SMOOTH SLOPE

STEEP SLOPE

Mean (sightings)

931.0 m

958.5 m

Standard deviation

384.5 m

441.0 m

min

500 m

400 m

nlax

1898 m

2000 m

Median (sightings)

I 800-e00 l

I 800-900 l

Median (individuals)

I 500-600 l

I 900-1000 I

Mode (sightings)

I s00-600 l

(4 distinct modes)

Mode (individuals)

I s00-600 l

I e00-1000 l

Total (sightings)

22

24

Total (individuals)

241

182

Table 3 - Monthly variation of mean group sizes of Risso's dolphin in areas 1 and2
JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

AREA I

7

6.9

7

4.7

AREA 2

6

4

8.1
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and

limits of the four

areas

Area I

June

July

August

September

o

o

a

o

Area2

497 NM

424 NM

IOO NM

o

o

o

549 NM

664 NM

277 NM

283 NM

o

726 NM

o

Area 3

34 NM

103 NM

23 NM

o

Area4

¿146

340 NM

184 NM
a

1.4 individuals

o

13 individuals

Scale

NM

87 NM

/ l00NM
/ l00NM

Fig. 3 - Monthly abundance of individuals of Risso's dolphin within four areas

Area

1

June

July

August

September

o

o

a

o

fOO NM

Area2

424 NM

o

o

664 NM

277 NM

497 NM

o
549 NM

283 NM

o
726 NM

o

Area 3

103 NM

23 NM

34 NM

o

Area 4
I84 NM

340 NM

¿¡46 NM

Scale: .

0.2sightings/l00NM

O

l.gsightings/ looNM

87 NM

Fig. 4 - Monthly abundance of sightings of Risso's dolphin within four areas
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RECORD OF STRANDED CETACEANS ON THE ANDALUSIAN COAST
(SOUTHERN IBERIAN PENINSULA), CEUTA AND MELILLA
(NORTHERN AFRICA) DURING THE PERTOD 1996-1998
M. Fernández-Casado, E. J. Fernández, E. García and J. L. Mons
Centro de Recuperación de Especies Marinas Amenazadas (C.R.E.M.A.) de Andalucía
(Centre for the Recuperation of Endangered Marine Species),
Avda. Manuel Agustín Heredia,35. Málaga, Spain

INTRODUCTION

The Andalusian coast is located in the southern Iberian
Peninsula and extends over 811.1 km. Part of the Andalusian coast is on the Atlantic
Ocean, anothel'part on the Mediterranean Sea, and between those there is a mixture of
both sorts of waters called the Alboran Sea (see Maps I and2), which also covers the
Spanish provinces of Ceuta and Melilla, located in northern Africa. The analysis of
stranded records is helpful to determine trends in the distribution and abundance of
cetaceans in adjacent waters and to obtain information about them without having to
resort to their capture. The Centre for the Recuperation of Endangered Marine Species
(C.R.E.M.A.) of Andalucía has been recording and studying the cetaceans stranded
along the Andalusian coastline, Ceuta and Melilla, since 1995. The data for the period
1996-98 are presented here.

METHODS Cetacean strandings on Andalusian coasts, Ceuta and Melilla, have
been recorded by C.R.E.M.A., helped by the existence of an organised stranding
network of volunteers and collaborators who belong to all the coastal Andalusian
provinces. Data regarding date, location, taxonomic identification, sex, morphological
measurements, external signs and possible cause of stranding is recorded. Whenever
possible, detailed necropsies are performed and biological samples are taken by
C.R.E.M.A. for analysis (osteologic material and tissues samples to study toxicology,
stomach contents, external and internal parasites, etc.). The inspections are supported by
video and photographic material. The records are inputted in a database.

RESULTS

During the period 1996-98,306 strandings have been reported on the
Andalusian coast, Ceuta and Melilla, with I I cases of Mysticeti and 295 cases of
Odontoceti. 70 strandings were recorded in 1996,93 in 1997 and 143 in 1998. The
stranded specimens belong to l3 different species: 26 bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops
truncatus), 39 striped dolphins (Stenella coeruleoalba), 145 common dolphins
(Delphinus clelphis),6 Risso's dolphins (Grantpus griseus),8 long-finned pilot whales
(Globicephala ntelas), 2 killer whales (Orcinus orcct),3 harbour þorpoise (Phocoena
phocoena), I sperm whale (Physeter nncrocephalus), 2 dwarf sperm whales (Kogia
simus),7 Cuvier's beaked whales (Ziphius cavirostris), 5 minke whales (Balctenoptera
acutorostratct), 5 fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus) and I humpback whale (Megaptera
novaengliae).Data about percentages of the stranded species are shown in Figure l. 56
animals were not identified to species due to the poor condition of the animals, but all of
them were small odontocetes. All recorded strandings were of single animals, with the
exception of two specimens of S. coeruleoalbct, which were stranded together and alive.
There were 2l live strandings (6.9Vo of the stranded animals). The rest, 93.IVo,were
found dead and in different categories of preservation: very fresh (20.3 Vo), ftesh (I9Vo),
decomposing (I7.3Vo), putrescent (20.3Vo) and only skelétal remains (3.3Vo). The rest
13.3Vo of the strandings had no data.
The Temporal distribution of strandings is shown in Figure 2.
The Spatial distribution of the strandings of the lecorded species is shown in Table
1' Figure 3 shows the most frequent small odontocete species stranded on Andalusian
coast, which has been arbitrarily divided into three areãs: the Atlantic area (Portugal
border to Barbate), the Gibraltar Strait and surrounding area (Barbate to Guadiaro Rivér,
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including Ceuta) and the Mediterranean area (Guadiaro River to Murcia limit, including
Melilla).

CONCLUSIONS

The data suggest the following conclusions:

The number of reported strandings has increased from 1996 to 1998, which is thought to
be mainly due to ìncreased collaÍoration and notification to C.R.E.M.A. resulting- frgm
the publið awareness campaign that this organisation has carried out along the Andalusian
coastal locations.
There were no significant differences between sexes. The degreeof preservation of the
stranded animals ãid not show significant differences either. Only D. delphis had a major
percentage of very fresh and frelh animals, which is considered to be due to the coastal
habits of this species in the area.

Although animals were found all year round, the strandings tend. to show a seasonal
patternïith two annual peaks: onê during the winter months and another during the
summer months.
The most frequent stranding points were located in the area between the Gibraltar Strait
and the province of MálagalAlboran Sea). It may be that more strandings were registered
at these points because õ.R.g.lrt.A. is better known in these locations, and, thus, there
is more ôollaboration in the notification of strandings. In addition, other natural factors
such as currents, winds, etc., should be considered as influential causes of strandings in
these areas.

Common dolphin was the most frequent stranded species, representin g 47 .4 Vo of the
strandings. giOSqo of these animali were found in the Mediterranean area of the
Andalusi-an coast. These data suggest that there is an important population of this. species
in the Alboran Sea. These are sîlnificant data for furttier studies, considering the clear
decline of the species in the Mediterranean Sea during the last few years (Silvani, 1992)'
Cabo de Palos ieems to be at the actual northern limit for this species (Sagarminaga and
Cañadas, 1995), sightings of common dolphins being very scarce north from Cabo de
Palos (Duguy et al, tlg:; Evans, 1937). Common dolphin is considered as very
endangerelin the Meditenanean Sea (D.G. Conservación de la Naturaleza, Ministerio de
MediõAmbiente, l99l). Il.7Vo of stranded common dolphin were less than 120 cm
length, 31.27o were between 120 and 180 cm, and 40,77o were more than 180 cm. Size
was not measured in the ofher l0.3Vo of the animals.
The second most common stranded species was striped dolphin (12,,1V9 of strandings)'
92.3Vo of the strandings was on Meãiterranean coasts. This species is considered as
vulnerable in the Mediterranean Sea (D.G. Conservación de la Naturaleza, MIMAM,
1997). l2.8Vo of stranded striped dolphin were less than 120 cm long, 35.9Vo between
I20 and 180 cm, 38.5Vo were more than 180 cm. Size was not measured in the
remaining I2.8Vo of the animals.

The most frequent stranding of small odontocete species in the Atlantic area was
bottlenose dolphin (48,5Vo), followed by common dolphin (36,4Vo) and striped dolphin
(9,IVo). Common dolphin was the species that was most frequently stranded in the Strait
area and the Mediterianean area (35.7Vo and 62.1Vo, Íespectively), followed by striped
dolphin (2l.4Vo and 13.l7o, respectively) and bottlenose dolphin (I4.3Vo and 2.l%o,
respectively).
Some special cases were recorded such as: a newborn minke whale (a female, 300cm
long), wtrictr swam into Algeciras port for a few hours and had been seen in La
Herradura (Granada) a week before. It was assisted back to the sea, and l5 days later
was found dead on shore in a location not far from the first one; a pregnant female
common dolphin with a 94 cm foetus inside her, appeared in May; one long-finned pilot
whale calf (a male, 204 cm long), which appeared alive and was reintroduced to the sea
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three miles off the coast, with a group of the same species; two newborn Risso's
dolphins (172 and 171 cm.), which died hours later; seveñ Cuvier's beaked whales, two
of them stranded alive; two killer whales; and one sperrn whale.
The cause of stranding could only be determined in some cases. Some of the causes
found in small odontocete strandings are: severe pathologies associated with parasitic
infestations, where a toxic component may exist añd induðe immunosuppressioi states;
respiratoly processes of bacterial etiology; although they are mainiy oppol'tunistic
pathogens, non-diagnosed viral processes hãve not beðn rejeðted; animals of ãñ advanced
age, with multiple afflictions, commonly renal failure; añd, of course, interaction with
fishing gears which constitute between 15-25Vo of the observations, depending on the
year. Other unusual causes included plastics in the digestive system, traumatism caused
by boats, shark attacks on living cetaceans, or shooting impacts.
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Table L - Spatial distribution of cetacean strandings on Andalusian provinces,
Ceuta and Melilla
PROV.

Ttr Sco

Dde

Huelva

l4

I

9

Cádtz

7

ll

t5

Málasa

2

20

l0l

Granada

I

2

9

Almeria

I

4

6

Ceuta

I

I

3

Melilla

TOTAL

Ggr Gme
I
I
2
3

2

()or

I
I

Pph Pma
3

Ksi

7*t

Bac

Bph Mno l{IO

I

3

I

3

6

I

I
2

2

I

26

145

I

6

8

2

I

3

2

7

34
44

28

l6ó

6

l8

8

25

l0

l6

56

306

3

I

5

5

TOTAL

3

I

2

39

I

I

2

Ggr

Grampus griseus,
Gnte=Globicephala melas, Oor=Orcinus orca, Pph:Phocoena phocoena,Pma=Physeter macrocephalus,
Ksi=Kogia simus, Z*a=Ziphius cavirostris, Bac=Balaenoptera acatorostrata, Bph=Balaenoptera
physalus, lvlnæMe gaptera novaengli ae andNIO- non identiñed odontoceti.

T=Tursiops truncatus, Scçstenella coeruleoalba, Dde:Delphinus delphis,
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KILLER WHALES (ORCINUS ORCA) IN SHETLAND WATERS
Paul R. Fisherr, Morag Adam2 and Edward G' Brown3
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2Scottish
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3Shetland
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Sea Mammal

The resident killer whale (Orcinus orca) pods off the
Ñot*"giun, Icelandic and Faroese coasts have been well documented with established
ptrotogiaptuc identification catalogues and studies on their movements and diet. The
'stretlín¿^
Islands (60oN, 1-2"W)"are situated in the northern North Sea, and are
frequented by maày spécies of ietacean. Until recently, killer whales were fairly
,n.ä-rnon in StreUánd. Th. in...ase in sightings may well reflect an expansion in the
;;g; ;¡ Norlh Atlantic killer whales, relatiñg to ðhangðs in the distrjbution and mig^ration
,orit". of fish stocks, due to climatic changés affecting the marine environment (North
Atlantic Drift), or changes in the habits and prey of pods.

INTRODUCTION

During June/July, killer whales are seen offshore by local !{ring vessels, with
aggrefations of pods, 50-100+ animals, 60-90 km north west of Shetland. The home
in pods
iííg"îf these p'ods are not known. However, small calves have been notedoccur
in
may
grgyps^
uisiiing Shetland watefs, suggesting that mating_outwith family
groups,
family
these íggregations. Pods wñi-ch arð sighted in Shetland. are of stable
moving-iirshãre to feed co-operatively on shoaling fish and seals.

Sightings: Since 1989, there have been 288 reported s,ightings of
killer whales inshore"arouñd Shetland. As can be seen from Figure 1, most sightings are
in areas of Sumburgh Head, Yell and Bluemull Sounds. These areas are regularly
ã¡t"wed by membeis of the public, with inter-island fellies crossing Yell and Bluemull
Sounds oí a regular basis. îhese three areas are also characterised by strong tidal

RESULTS

streams.

Movements: Pods appeil to be transient in nature, rarely spending m.ore than a day in
each area of coastlinè. Pods appear to arrive in coastal watêrs from the north, p_a_ssing
through the Sounds in the Noittr Isles, following the. east coast, Pllsing No:t-' Mousa
Sounã'and Sumburgh Head. Sightings from the õutlying islands of Foula and Fair Isle,
suggesr rhar some pãds do havJa wide range. It is possible that.pod.s sighted in Orkney
-í¡7U" the same as those visiting Shetland. ihere hâs been a similar increase in sightings
aroínd Orkney (1996-91) with-similar pod sizes noted, although insufficient data are
available to compare records.

There has been an increase in the number of
records since systematic recordlng began in 1989 (Figure 2) which reflect an increase in
the number of-pods visiting and retuining to Shetland. The increase in-pods in recent
years may be dûe to any nuãrber of reasons, for example, change-s in the^distribution and
ôr abundánce of pley oi changes in movements of killèr whales from offshore to inshore

Observations: Trends

in Sightings

rn summer.

in sightings occurred in the first two weeks of June and July in most years since
recording bêgan. This may reflect pods returning to feeding sites, or inshore movement
of killer wtratès from different aggregations in the North Atlantic'
Peaks

Seasonal Trends: Killer whales have been sighted inshore in all months except
February (one dead stranding only) and October, with most records in the summer
months þeaking in June (99 recordi,34Vo, Figure 3). The increase in reported sightings
during summei months was found to be highly significant (Kruskal-Wallis test, H=
60.90; d.f.= 11, P<0.0001). A clear seasonál trend in sightings was evident; that is,
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increasing throughout the spring, reaching a peak in June and July, and least common ln
winter (Figure 3).

Pod Size: Killer whale pods were reported to range from one to l2 animals. Of 270
killer whales pods classified to size, thè majority of these (n= 132) were between four to
six, with podl numbering three or less also-common (Figure 4). Variation in pod size in
relation tô month of yeaiwas found to be significant (l-way ANOVA, F 9,269 = 4.99,P
< 0.001), with pod size generally highest in the summer and lowest in the winter.

Diet: The Shetland harbour seal (Phoca vitulina) population has increased to c. 6,000
since the introduction of protective legislation in the 1970's and grey seal (Halichoertts
grypus) numbers have remained relatively constant at c.3,500 since the 1970's. Both
species are hunted by killer whales in Shetland (and Orkney) at their haul out sites, one
pod reported taking as many as four seals during a single feeding episode. Seal colonies
are located throughout Shetland.
Records suggest that killer whales return to seal haul-out sites, some pods visiting Mousa
and Sumbuigh Head more than once during a summer. Seals are apparently taken in the
water, with none reported taken directly from rocks or beaches, possibly because of few
areas where killer whales can approach without detection from seals.

Killer whales also feed on shoals of mackerel (Scomber scombrus) found inshore,
occasionally close to line-fishing boats (particularly off Vaila, west Shetland). There has
been no detailed study of their diet, with all observations from fishing boats or land.
There ale no confirmed records of killer whales hunting harbour porpoise (Pltocoerm
phocoena), which are common during the summer months; however, this prey is likely

to be taken on an opportunistic basis. A juvenile minke whale (Bolaenoptera
acutorostrata) was ðhased into Levenwick Bay in July 1997 by a pod, though
unconfirmed by furthel sightings of the pod.

Strandings: Since 1940, there have been ten reported incidences of strandings of killer
whales around Shetland. All the strandings have involved single individuals, except the
mass stranding at Uyeasound (Unst) which involved 1l animals, several of which were
successfully refloated. Where data are available on these strandings, it appears that all
animals have been males, ranging from juveniles to adults.
The male which live-stranded at Catfirth (16.1L94) was later examined by vets from the
Scottish Agricultural College, as part of the Scottish Strandings Scheme, and was found
to have died as the result of ingesting a small hook, which had caused toxic peritonitis.

CONCLUSIONS The numbers of killer whales sighted in Shetland waters have
increased over the last ten years, with sightings peaking during the summer months. Pod
sizes appear to be larger in summer than winter.
Regulal predation of grey and harbour seals around the coastline has been reported.

Observations on well marked individuals suggests that the same
returning to Shetland each year.

killer whales

are

There is currently no evidence that human activities are detrimental to killer whales
visiting Shetland waters. Whale watching is increasing in importance to the local tourism
industry and killer whales may be seen as a flagship species to promote marine nature
conservation.
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CBTACEAN MONITORING IN THE ENGLISH CHANNEL AND BAY
OF BISCAY, FROM A PLATFORM OF OPPORTUNITY'
ovBR slx YEAR PBRIOD (1993-1998)
N. Fletcherr and D. Curtis2
lEnglish
2Marine

Nature, Cumbria Team, Juniper House, Murley Moss, Oxenholme Road,
Kendal. LAg 7RL, UK

Marnmal Survey, Chy-an-Meneth, Downgate, Callington, Cornwall, PLlT 8HL, UK

A survey began in Malch 1993 to gather information about the spatial and temporal
distributlon of cetaceans in the English Channel and Bay of Biscay. Blittany Ferries,
who run the ferry service from Plymouth to Santander (Northern Spain), were

approached with the survey proposal by the first author, and agreed to give free passage
fõr: two observers to make monttrly crossings. The vessel provided an excellent stable
viewing platform with a height above sea level of 30 metres, which allowed observations
in condiiions up to sea staie 4. Trips wele made throughout the year from March to

November. Add^itional trips were atfempted in December to February but conditions in
the Bay of Biscay were consistently too poor to allow collection of worthwhile data.

For analysis, the route was stratified into nine 50 nautical mile zones and the sightings
per km travelled were calculated in each of these zones, for the six-year period. The
highest number of sightings occurred in August, and the most frequently sighted
cetaceans were commón Oolphins in schools estimated to include up to 100 animals.
Sepalate mother and calf schools were also seen as well as mixed schools of common,
striped and bottlenose dolphins. Common dolphins were also the main species seen
feeding with gannets, partitularly along the Brittany coast. Fin whales were the most
commónly sighted largè whale in deep waters in the Bay of Biscay and were seen from
March thiough to November. Other sþecies have included sei whales, Cuvier's beaked
whales, piloiwhales, bottlenose whalès, minke whales, and a range of dolphin species
including striped, bottlenose, and Risso's dolphins.
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coMMoN DOLPHTN (DELPHTNUS DELPHTS, L.) OBSERVATION
PROGRAM IN IONIAN GREEK ISLANDS: VISUAL AND ACOUSTIC
CONTACTS DURING SUMMER 1998.

C. Fossatir, G. Montesi' , M.Manghir and V. Telonil
lCentro

Interdisciplinare di Bioacustica e Ricerche Ambientali, Università di Pavia,
via Taramelli 24,27100 Pavia, Italy
2Ambiente
Mare, via Carletti 1,00154 Roma, Italy

INTRODUCTION

Since 1993, Ambiente Mare carries out a research campaign
during summer to acquire data on the resident population of common dolphins in the
Ionian Greek islands area. The on-boald researchers completed behavioural description
forms and started to build a photo-ID catalogue (Bearzi, 1994).

In summer 1998, researchers from the Centro Interdisciplinare di Bioacustica e Ricerche
Ambientali of University of Pavia took part in cruises that started from June until late
October.

METHODS During 42 days effectively spent in the area
(Fig.1), cruising for 8-10 hours and 30 miles pel day, 15 groups of dolphins ranging
from 2-30 individuals each were sighted (Table 1).
MATERIALS AND

In addition to the previous research tasks, acoustic recording sessions were dedicated to
collect dolphin vocalisations. Recordings were made using a stationary omni-directional
hydrophone CRT (Cetacean Research Techonologies) model C-300 with 500 kHz
bandwidth. The hydrophone was connected either to a double bandwidth DAT recorder
Pioneer DC88 or to a PC based DSPW (digital signal processing wortstation).

if the
meteorological conditions were favourable dolphins were carefully approached with a
little inflatable boat in order to obtain noise-free recordings at short range. The DSPW,
due to its power supply requirements, was operated solely on the main boat (Aleph,
schooner l6 mt). This gave the opportunity to record echolocation clicks in wideband
mode (sampling rate 400k samples/sec,I20 kHz bandwidth, work in progress).
After visual contact, following photo-ID and behavioural observations,

RESULTS

Recordings were included in the Centre's sound library (Priano et al.,
1997) and the successive sound analysis made it possible to describe some traditional
vocalisations already observed in other odontocetes: whistles (Fig. 2) and clicks. Three
different categories of impulsive sounds (clicks and click trains) were recorded:
echolocation clicks (Fig.3), "buzzes" (Fig.a) and "moans" (Fig.5) (Benoldi et aL.,1997).
A catalogue of the most common and significant of them is in preparation in order to
correlate behavioural observations scheduled for summer 1999 with dolphin sound
production.
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TableL-Fielddata

lat

date
26-9iu-98
26-giu-98
28-giu-98
9-lug-98
11-lug-98
22-lug-98
26-lug-98
6-ago-98
23-ago-98

38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38

44 60
44 70
44 85
37 45

43

51

31 49
34 89
45 48
44 00
24-ago-98 3837 23
25-ago-98 38 43 08
7-set-98
38 4262
20-set-98 38 44 01
15-ott-98 38 4320
16-ott-98 38 4258

long
20 49 33
20 50 19
20 48 03
20 58 09

20
20
20
20

5029
59 00
51 35

50 13
20 45 00
20 51 93

20 4571
20 52 58
20 50 57
20 4922
20 50 93

depht
70
70
50
50
70

60
110
50
60
70
70

60
80
80
115
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no of
daytime
individuals

6
3

't5-20
3
5
4-7
15
2
20
7
12
6
15
12

25-30

9.30
10.10
10.35

s¡ght¡ng
duration
3h05'
2h25',
2h25'.

12.50

2'.

11.55
11.10

th15'

11.45
11.30

8.55

2h20'
t h35'
3s',
.1h

1',|.40

th10'

13.10
12.30

t h30'

15.15
14.50
15.00

t h30'

40'

th25'
t h36'

Fig. I The research area.
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SPERM WHALE PRESENCE OFF SOUTH.WEST CRETE,
GREECE, EASTERN MBDITERRANEAN
A. Frantzisl, R. Swift2, D. Gillespie2, C. Menhennett2, J. Gordon2 and S. Gialinakis3

,

lNational

2lf'RW

Centre for Marine Research, Agios Kosmas, 16604 Hellenikon, Creece
Song of the Whale Research Team, lA Howard Street, Oxford, OX4 3AY, UK
'E-Motion Travel, Old Harbour, 73001 Palaiochora, Crete, Greece

INTRODUCTION

Although it is known that sperm whale (Physeter

nncrocephalas) inhabits the entire Mediterranean Sea (Notarbartolo di Sciara, 1997), the
relative literature is sparse. No long-term studies have been undertaken and no consistent
information exist concerning the species' presence and distribution in the eastern
Mediterranean basin. Most data come from strandings or unpublished opportunistic
sightings (Marchessaux, 1980; Frantzis, 1997).In Grcece, sightings and strandings have
been recorded in both Ionian and Aegean Seas: North-west Zakynthos Island (Drouot &
Gannier, 1999), V/est Peloponnisos coasts (Anonymous, 1998), North and North-west
Aegean Sea (Frantzis, unpubl. data), Cyclades Islands area (Frantzis, 1997), South-east
Aegean (Marini et al., 1996) and Cretan Sea (this paper). According to the above
preliminary data, the two most important areas of the Greek Seas for sperm whales seem
to be the Chalkidiki Peninsula - nolthe¡n Sporades area and South-west Crete. This paper
summarises the results of opportunistic sightings and one dedicated survey off Southwest Crete. The objective of this survey was to initiate a longterm sperm whale project
off South-west Crete as well as in other areas of Greece.

Data gathered before our survey: ln 1992, two reports from individual observers
(local mariners) suggested that sperm whales were present off South-west Crete. In
1995, photographic evidence confirmed these reports and S. Gialinakis started to record
opportunistic sighting data, while operating dolphin-watch vessels in the above area.
Although few opportunities exist for observations during the cold months, the data
gathered from 1995 to 1998 indicate year round presence of spelm whales. In total, 32
sightings have been made in January, April, May, June, July, August, September and
October. These sightings were of 25 single individuals (most of them 9-12 m.long), six
schools of 2-8 individuals, and a big social group of l5-20 sperm whales. In at least one
case, a 4-4.5 m.long calf was present among adult sperm whales.

Dolphin-watch vessels operate on average twice a week from mid April to mid October,
and trips typically last for three hours. Although it is not possible to make any useful
estimates from the existing data due to lack of scientific methodology, the "sighting
frequency" of sperm whales is approximately one every 18 hours of visual search, for
sea states 0 to 4 Beaufort scale. Figure I shows that almost all sightings were made at l4 miles from the coast in depths of 500-1,200 m. Although this is not surprising
(considering that sperm whales prefer steep slopes of the sea bottom at the edge of the
continental shelf), it could be just an artifact of the l'outes followed by the dolphin-watch
vessels, which usually stay close to the coasts.

Our survey: Visual and passive acoustic surveys were conducted, between 22nd Sept
1998 and 2nd Oct 1998. A sterco towed hydrophone array and simple monitoring system
allowed us to cover 229 nm (nautical miles) actively listening and searching for cetaceans
(in 57.6 hours) with positive sea conditions (<3 Beaufort scale) and 69 nm tracking
sperm whales that had been localised (in 16.7 hours). Twenty-eight nm (10.3 hours)
were spent "with cetaceans", observing surface behaviour and taking photo-ID shots.
The survey area extended from the 200 m. contour to 6 nm offshore (1,500-2,500 m.
depth) along 50 nm of the south-west coastlines of Crete. Sperm whales were both
located and tracked acoustically, then observed and photo-identified when they surfaced.
Sperm whale clicks could be heard over ranges up to 7 nm, as a result of which whales
were always detected before being sighted.
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Twenty five sightings of four positively identified species were made: seven of sperm
whales (Physeter macrocepltulus), four of Cuvier's beaked whales (Ziphius cavirostris),
three of Rissos' dolphins (Gram¡tus griseus), ten of striped dolphins (Stenel.la
coeruleoalba) and one of common or striped dolphins (Delphinus delphis or S.
coeruleoalba).

Sperm whale sightings and diving behaviour: Sperm whales were encountered
or heard on six of the ten working days in the field. All sightings were of single
individuals, although in one case, two sperm whales surfaced at 0.5 nm from each other.
Photo-identification methods revealed the presence of two or thlee different individuals in
the study area. Figure 2 shows the positions of sperm whale sightings. All individuals
observed were engaged in "deep dive" behaviour except in one case, when one of the
two whales present in the area fluked and shallow dived before bleaching on the surface.
Subsequently, this individual re-fluked and rcverted to normal deep dive behaviour.

Dive and surface time was recorded on 7 and 14 occasions respectively. Average dive
time was 50.6 min (n=7, SD=5.6) and varied from 45 to 61 min. The average surface
interval between successive deep dives was 9.8 min (n=14, SD=1.6) and varied from 7
to 12 min.
Sperm whale acoustic behaviour: Vocalisations of all species have been recorded.
However, here, we present only the most interesting results concerning sperm whales.
Apart from regular clicks and creaks, two types of codas were recorded in two different
kinds of situations: i) at the end of a long dive e.g. after the animal stopped clicking and
before it reached the surface; ii) at the beginning of a deep dive, e.g. after fluking and
before the animal produced its first click. In total, twelve typical Meditelranean "3+1"
codas (Pavan et al., 1998) and twelve new, "2+l" codas were recorded on three
occasions. The "2+I" coda which we recorded had never been heard before in the
Mediterranean or other seas, so far as we know. The interval between the first and
second click of this coda is very short, c. 0.03 secs, then the third click comes
approximately 0.26 secs later (Fig. 3).
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Fig.,2 - Single sperm whale sightings and tracks recorded during our survey. Big
circles represent positions of sperm whales when first encounteied. Small circlei
correspond to successive positions where they surfaced, after a deep dive. Lines
their theoretical track. Note that in all cases, sperm whales stayed very close to
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ANNUAL INCREASE OF ABUNDANCE OF HUMPBACK WHALES
AT ABROLHOS BANK, BRAZIL
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INTRODUCTION

Abrolhos Bank, in Brazil, is an important breeding ground for
humpback whales (Megapterct novcrc(mglice). First surveys of this population began in
1988 with the creation oÎttie Projeto Buleict Juborte. Since 1992, daily shore-based
surveys and boat surveys were carried out duling the breeding season from. July to
November. In the present study, we analyse the abundance of whales recorded between
1992 and 1996.

METHODS Observations of humpback whales were carried out in Abrolhos
Bank, Brazil, between 1992 and 1996. They were conducted during the breeding season,
from July to November, through shore-based surveys and boat surveys.
The shore-base station was located at Santa Barbara Island, Ablolhos Archipelago, 35 m
above sea level. Visibility angle was nearly 320o around the archipelago. Observations
were made daily. From iggZ-to 1995, watches of eight hours of observation effort per
day were introduced.ln 1996, the effort was reduced to six hours per day, but was very
often carried out by two observers simultaneously. Standardised watches were not
was higher than 20 knots. Such conditions are known to
followed when wind speed
-of
reduce the probability
seeing the whales present on the visual horizon. Binoculars
(10x50 and-10x60) were used fôr the observátions. In 1996, a Wild T2 theodolite was
also used.

Boat surveys were conducted aboard a 35 ft boat and lasted between one and four days.
In 1992 and 1993, they were mainly conducted between the mainland (Caravelas) and
Abrolhos Archipelago. In the following seasons, cruises covered other areas within the
bank, but the area mainland-Abrolhos Archipelago was always surveyed more intensely.
The area surveyed per unit time was not constant between and within each cruise. The
main purpose of thé cruises was whale photo-identification, so area surveyed depended
upon the amount of whales found and the time spent with each group.

In both shore-based and boat surveys, the number of whales observed was recorded. It
should be noted that in this context, the number of whales is not the absolute number of
individuals but the number of visual contacts with whales (some whales were probably
recorded more than once during the season). Observation effort was also recorded. The
number of whales seen per hour was later calculated and used in the present study as a
relative abundance index.

RESULTS

Between 1992 and 1996, a total of I,l9L.9 hrs of boat survey
observation effort were conducted and 3,361.6 hours of shore-based surveys. The
number of whales recorded per hour (i.e. the abundance of whales) increased through the
years, mainly during the peak months (Fig. l). Abundance recorded in August 1996
from boat surveys was three times higher than in August 1992.In the shore-based
surveys, sightings per hour increased from 3.57 (1992) and 2.08 (1993) to 5.98 (1994),
4.92 (1995) and 6.3 (1996) during the peak month (September).
Covaliance Analysis (ANCOVA's) was used to compare the gradient and the slope of the
linear regressions that fitted the monthly cumulative abundance across months (Fig. 2).
In each case, the linear regression fit was significant at a level exceeding 0.05. Since the
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relative rates of immigration and emigration of whales in Abrolhos were similar across
years (Fleitas, I99l), significantly hìgher gradients indicate a significant increase in
abundance. Thus, the increase in whale abundance between 1992 and 1996 was
significant (boat surveys: F = 18.209, p=0.001; shore-based surueys: F = 13.480,
p=0.001). Pair-wise comparison of slopes and gradients were made after the overall
ANCOVA's, through Tukey tests. Resulrs indicated that abundance was not significantly
different in 1992 and 1993. In 1994 and 1995, it was also similar but significantly higher
than in the previous two years. According to shore-based data, abundance in 1996 was
significantly higher than in 1994 and 1995. Boat surveys indicates a 1996 abundance
similar fo 1994 and 1995, but clearly higher than in 1992 and 1993.

The increase rate in abundance between 1992 and 1996 was calculated through
exponential regressions that fitted abundance recorded in the peak months (August,
September and October) of each year along the sampling years^ (Fig.. 3). Fitted
regressions were significant at a level greater than 0.01. The number of whales observed
per hour from the shorebase increased by 25.}Vo (1 .1Vo) between 1992 and 1996 (Y =
l.IIE - 217e0.250x; 12 = 0.45; p=Q.9063) (Fig. 3A). Boat surveys indicated an increase
in abundance of 22.8Vo (6.lEo) for the same years (Fig. 3B) (Y = 2.88E - 198 e0.228x:
12

= 0.52; p = 0.0024).

DISCUSSION

Increase rates in the number of whales recorded per hour in
Abrolhos between 1992 and 1996 (25.}Vo for land-based surveys and 22.8Vo for boat
surveys) are very high. They probably do not represent only an increase in the whale
population size, since rates of this magnitude are not possible for a population estimated
to have 928-1,265 indivs. in 1996 (Bethlem et a|.,1998). Increased sightings per hour
are probably also a result of an increase in the survey efficiency. Concerning boat
surveys, cruises during 1992 and 1993 surveyed mainly the area between the mainland
and Abrolhos archipelago. In the following seasons, the survey area increased
progressively, covering probably areas with higher whale densities. In 1996 boat
surveys were sometimes made in conjunction with land-based observers who indicated,
via radio those areas where more whales were to be seen. Furthermore, the area surveyed
per unit time varied between and within each cruise. Since the main purpose of the
cruises was whale photo-ID, the area surveyed per unit time was dependent on the
quantity of whales found and on the time spent with each group. The increase in
experience of the observers and the skipper allowed us to record and photograph whales
faster and thus to survey a greater area per unit time in the most recent years.
During land-based surveys, there should not be an increase in observer experience, since
observers changed each year. However, changes in the sampling methodology could
have increased the number of whales recorded. The number of observers and searching
time were similar from 1992 to 1995. However, in the last two years (1994 and 1995),
whales were recorded by one observer in the first four hours and by another one in the
next four, enhancing the probability of making re-sightings. In 1996, survey time was
reduced, but very often was made by two observers simultaneously. The number of
whales recorded in such a situation is surely higher, specially when the density of whales
around the archipelago was also higher.

A possible variation in the spatial distribution pattern of these whales within the bank
area, could also contribute to the increase in whale records in the most recent years.

Whale populations have been increasing world-wide (Sigurjonsson & Gunnlaugsson,
1990, Best, 1993; Bannister, 1994 Paterson et al., 1994). Although incleased sightings
might result partly from factors like the incrcase in survey efficiency, some growth of the
population is certainly also responsible for the observed numbers. A more accurate value
is needed for this population, so surveys directed to the determination of whale densities
should be conducted in Abrolhos in the seasons to come.
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COMPARISON OF CETACEAN POPULATIONS FROM
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While much attention is given to abundance studies in the
area of the future International Marine Sânctuary, littlãeffort has been devoted to the Gulf
of Lion. However, an analysis of available results suggests that offshore areas in the
Gulf of Lion shelter an abunãant cetacean population, particularly if large o^dontocetes are
considered (Gannier et 6,1., 1994; Gannier,'1997a). Because of the intense fishery activity
in the Guli of Lion, and the unknown conservation status of some Mediterranean

INTRODUCTION

such as the sperm whale (Physeter nncrocepholus), additional results in that area
uí"." uig"ntly needeä. Furthermòre, it *us interestìng to have.comparative results with
the Ligírian ,".to, for which abundant literature is nów available (Forcada et al', 1994'

rpr.i"r,

1995;"Gannier, l99Jb, 1998). We present here the results of comparative surveys
conducted simultaneously with two similar small boats in August 1998'

The field surueys took place fi'om 2nd to 20th August from a l0 m.
(Ligurian
Sea)
and a l2 m. môtorsaileì' (Gutf of Lion). Line transec_t protocols were
ketch
on predetermined zig-zag tracks off the 200 m. isobath,
moved
similai: õoth boats
mèan speed of 5.5 Ènots. The sampling design featured a
at
a
ãruiring on diesel engine
stratifiðation in two lub-areas: a neai-shore stratum and an off-shore stratum (Fig. 1)'
Three observers were on duty during the surveys, searching with naked.eyes' Upon
detection, measurements of ielative"position of cetaceans were made with reticuled
binoculars; the animals were then appioached. Acoustic sampling was conducted from
Oottr pf ãtfoims, with a rate of 0.5 lis^tening per mile. A 30-min. stop {or visual searching
b¡at. The
*ir álto*"d if a sperm whale was acoust-ióally detected in the vicinity .ol tl" (Table
1).
andlight
sea
stale,
wind,
from
scale
a
0-6
on
were
defined
conditionô
sighting
analysis.
data
the
for
4
is
considered
of
over
index
conditions
with
a
sighting
eil effõrt

METHODS

Data Analysis.. An acoustic relative abundance index, A, is derived from the sperm
whale hydrophone sampling data:

A=(n.s/L)

where n is the number of sperm whale agregations detected in an area, L is the effective
effort in that area, and S is the mean schoól s-ize in the area. A sperm whale aggreg¿tion is
defined as a sequencJof consecutive positive listenings. Thè cluster size is obtained
aurally by listening to the click recordings; school sizes of over three individuals are
difficult to determine.

The Shannon-Weaver index is used to describe the diversity of both cetaceans
communities:

H=-SFilog2(Ni/Nt)

with Ni as the number of observed individuãls belonging to species i, and Nt the total
number of cetaceans sighted in the area during the survey period.
Relative abundances, R, for each stratum werc calculated in individuals/km:

R=(n/L).E(s)

whe¡e n is the number of primary detections of a given species in one stratum, L is the
effective effort in that strätum, É(s) is the mean school Àize in the area. R is obtained
from the density definition given by Bucklan d et al. (1993), when the. effective search
width is eliminated. It caribe used for comparative purposes provided that esw is
assumed to be constant across the different áreas. Estlmates were obtained for each
region by a surface-weighted sum of each stratum result. The estimates of variances and
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CV's were obtained with the delta method, as implemented in Distance 2.1 software
(Laake et a1.,1994).

RESULTS

From a total of 1,302 miles c¡uised during the period, 1,102 were
covercd with good to excellent sighting conditions. The effectivè effoit was 219 miles for
the Gulf of Lion, including 24.6Vo in excellent conditions,46.5Vo in very good
conditions, and 28.l%o in good conditions. The effective effort was 217 milei in the
Ligu_rian area, includin g 18.9Vo in excellent condition s, 50.2Vo in very good conditions
and30.8Vo in good conditions. Sighting effort was considered equivaleniin both areas.
Scventy,-nine sightings of six species were obtained during the course of the survey
(Table 2). From that total, we considered LZ on-effort sigñtings in the Gulf of Lion,
itcluding seven of striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba) ãnd five on four other species
(Figure ]), We considered 2l on-effort sightings in the Ligurian area, including^13 of
t_!tJp.¿ dolqtrin, five of fin whale (Balaeioptera plrysuløsJ and three of sperm whale
(Figure 4). The distribution of sightings is lesì heteiogeneous in the Ligurianãrea than in
the Gulf of Lion, where the inshoré stratum was ãlmost deselted by cetaceans. Fin
whales and spelm whales were sighted in the two sectors, although with different
ftequencies (Tables 3 and 4). RisÀo's dolphins (Grampus griseul) and bottlenose
dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) were only sìghted in the Guli of Lion. The resulting
Shannon index is much higher for the Gulf óf Lion (1 .26) rhan for the Ligurian areã
(0.28).
Detections of striped dolphins were analysed for each platform. For the boat in charge of
the Ligurian area sampling, 8l ,5Vo of sixteen primary detections were obtained within a
perpe.ndicular distance of 300 metres. For the boat in charge of the Gulf of Lion
s.ampling, 8l.\Vo of 22 primary detections were obtained within the same perpendicular
dista,nce.Jhis suggests that a wider detection range may have been achievðd in the Culf
of Lion. For the striped dolphin, the relative abuñdancè estimate is significantly higher
(T-_test, p<0.05) in the Ligr.rrian area, with 0.67 indiv./km (CV=3 5Vol, than in itre Culf
of Lion, with 0.35 indiv./km (CY=53Vo). The same situation arises fol the fin whale,
with a relative abundance of 0.013 indiv./km (CY=l}9Vo) in the Gulf of Lion and 0.002
indiv./km (CY=53Vo) in the Ligurian area. In the Gulf of Lion, relative abundances of
0..10 indiv./km (CV=9jVo) and 0.024 indiv./km (CY=9\Vo) have been estimated for the
Risso's dolphin and the bottlenose dolphin, respectively. In both cases, this is due to
sightings obtained in the inshore stratum (Table 5). For lhe sperm whale, nine acoustic
detection sequences were obtained in the Gulf of Lyon agaiñst seven for the Ligurian
sector (Figs. 5 and 6). The resulting acoustic abundánce iñdices are 0.033 indiv.l=km in
the Gulf of Lyon and 0.034 indiv./lim in the Ligulian area. Detections occurred in both
strata.

DISCUSSION

Few studies provide comparison of abundances between different

areas in the Meditenanean. Forcada et al. (1994) give estimates of the striped dolphin for
the -I igu_rian Sea and a wide area encompassing tlhe rest of the Northwestern basin: they
lnd the Ligurian Sea to be slightly moreþopulãted. From a limited efforr and ser of datã,

Gannier

e.t

al. (1994) suggest that striþed dolphin populations are perhaps equally

abundant in the western and eastern parts of ttre ñorthwestern basin.

In

a recent paPelj Gannier (1999) suggests that striped dolphins and fin whales are more
abundant in the Ligurian Sea and off the Provençal shore'than in the Gulf of Lion. For
medium and large-sized pelagic odontocetes, thê situation tends to be opposite, with
ligher relative abundance in ihe Gulf of Lion and off the Provençal shore than in the
Ligurian Sea. This study also suggests that diversity is higher in the'Gulf of Lion than in
other arcas of the Nor-thwestern Mèditer-ranean.

The absence of the pilot whale from our records in the two areas seems to be anecdotal,
since we observed the species during the survey period in the Provençal basin (separating
the two survey areas), and shortly aiterwards in itre Ligur-ian sea.
)
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One problem inherent to slow boat surveys is. the possibility- of a b.ias arising fiom
distribution shifts, whenever they occur acrôss the suivey area during the samplin8. {or
ittis stuAy, this asþect was allevíated by simultaneaoulsy sampling the two regions for
which a comparison was sought.
These results suggest that large odontocetes are quite abundant
in the Gulf of Lion, while fin whales ã-nd striped dolphins are more frequent in the
iigurian Sea. The sperm whale seems to be equaily frequent in both areas. It is becoming
cliar that the summer cetacean population is n'ot hómogèneous in the Northwestern basin.
A diversity and density gradient iì apparent on an east-west axis across the whole area'
with the Gulf of Lion sñeltering a cetacean community of higher diversity in summer,
*ttltr ttr" Ligurian Sea is charaõterised by higher densiiies of ihe two dominant species,
the fin whale and the striped dolphin.

CONCLUSIONS
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INTRODUCTION

The sperm whale is one of the eight common species of
in the Mediterranean Sea. Its conservation status in the Mediterranean Sea is
unknown. A decrease of the number of sperm whale observations, and, in particular, of
sightings of large schools has been suggèsted (Di Natale and Mangano, 1983¡. Sperm
whale local populations may be threatened by continuous by-catch due to the driftnet
fisheries (Di Natale and Notarbartolo di Sðiala, 1994). This papel deals with the
cetaceans

distribution and relative abundance of sperm whales in the Mediterrãnèan Sea. During the
summers l99l and 1998, we conducted a combined acoustic and visual survey covering
homogeneously four distinct regions of the Mediterranean Sea: the North-wesiern basin-,
the South-western basin, the Tyrrhenian Sea and the Ionian Sea. We estimated relative
abundance indices through the use of both acoustic and visual data. We also assessed the
distribution of the species in relation to underwater topography.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The survey was conducted during both
summer 1997 (from 7th July to 8th August) and 1998 (from l8thJune to 13th August).
Four distinct regions of the Mediterranèan were investigated: the North-western 6asin,
the South-westeln basin, the Tyrrhenian Sea, and the Ionian Sea.
The platform was a 12 metre motor-sailer with a 80 HP diesel engine. For the acoustic
sampling, a.dual ciannel hydrophone was used in 1997 (IFAW type) and a mono
hydrophone in 1998 (MAGREC HefOnAf;. A high-pass filter (MAGREC) was added
to remove excessive noise. Either a Sony WMD 6 analogue recorder or a Sony TCD 7
DAT were used for the recoldings. Each region was divided into sampling boxês where
zig-zag cruise tracks were definèd. One-hour time lag was allowed tö loðate visually a
whale previously detected acoustically. No attempt wal made to photo-ID the animals.The visual.survey consisted of continuous observation, as described by Gannier (1998),
with a minimum of three observers (four on average). The effective effôrt was defìned in
terms of transect length when wind conditions wére less than Beaufort 4.The acoustic
s.ampling consisted of one-minute listening every two miles along the transect to detect
the characteristic sperm whale clicks. From the visual data, two vaijables were calculated
for each box: the Sighting frecluency (number of sightings per km) and the VisuaL
Relative Abundcutce Inclex or VRAI (number of animals-per Èmj. Fromihe acoustic data,
one variable was calculated for each 4O-mile segment: tbe Acoustic Relative Abunclance
Index (ARAI), defined as the ratio of the numbér of positive samples / total number of
acoustic samples.
The relationship between the occulrcnce of sperm whales and the underwater topography
was assessed by measuling the water depth, the distance to the nealest cõaJt, ãnä
distance to the 200 m. contóur for each sigtrting location. With respect to the acoustic
data, a comparison was made between the mean Ãnru values obtaineã for the continental
slope (between 200 m. and 2,000 m. contours) and the offshore stratum (off the 2,000
m. contour) segments.

RESULTS An effective visual effort of 5,825 km and 1,614 acousric samples
were achieved during the survey. This effort was fairly evenly shared between the
regions, given that North-western boxes were covered boih in 1997 and 1998 (Table l).
With re^gard to visual su,rveys, sperm whales were sighted on 11 occasions'on-effort
(total of 13 indiv.) out of 181 on-effort sightings, bein! the third most frequenr species
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observed (6.67o of the sightings). The mean school size was 2.0 whales (SE=0.519).
The schooìs ranged from íolitar:y animals to a group of seven individuals,but 62Vo of the
sightings *er" õf single animals. Two nursery groups were observed, in the Ionian and
in"rhe fyrrhenian Sea"s. Sperm whales werc most frequently ¡iglte{11lne \grtttwestern
basin, *ittt O.OS sightingì/lOO km and a VRAI of O.Z6 animals/l00 km (Table 2). A
relatiíely high abunîancã index is also obtained in the Ionian Sea, due to the large school
sighted ín ttiir area. The Southwestern basin shows the lowest relative abundance, with
an VRAI of 0.08 animals/l0O km.

The results of the acoustic survey suggest regional variations in relative abundance
(Table 3). Higher occurrences weie observed in the North-western and South-western
ùasins, *ittr ñrean ARAI's of 20Vo and I\Vo, respectively. These two regions may be
r""n ué a single area of high relative abundance (Kluskall-Wallis test: h = 0.10, with p =
0.753). By cõntrast, the Tlrrhenian Sea appears to be a region of low relative abundance
lnRÁf=t%), and the Ionian Sea, a regidri of medium abundance (AP*AI=4Vo). Within
ihe Western'Mediterranean region 1fãUle 4), North and South, three sectors may be
distinguished: a sector of high relative abundance (including the Gulf of Lion , Provence
coast"and South-Lion); a sãctor of medium relative abundance (West Corsica, West
Sardinia, Balearics and South Balearics); and a sector of low relative abundance
including the Ligurian Sea.

In the Provence and Gulf of Lion sampling boxes, data were obtained during two

ARAI's fbund for these two boxes combined (I6.5Vo in
l99l , and 2l .5Vo in 1998) were not significantly different between l99l and 1998 (Ttest, î = I.2'l,p=0.22).'This suggesf a regular use of Provence and Gulf of Lion as
successive summers. The mean

summer feeding grounds.

As regards the relationship with topoglaphic features, it was found that sperm whales
*ere ñrore frequent in waters from 20'0 tõ 2,000 m. deep (92Vo of the sightings), with
more than 50Vo occuning in waters less than 1,000 m, Only one group-.was sighted
offshore of the 2,000 m. cõntour. The sightings were distributed at a mean distance of 17
km from the 200 m. contour. More than 6OVo-of the sightings occurred at less than 10 km
off the 200 m. contour. These results strongly suggest a preference of sperm whales for
the continental slope waters (Table 5). Futhermore, spèrm whales were acoustically
detected more often in the continental slope than in oceãnic waters (Table 6), as shown
by the difference between the ARAI's,I2.5Vo and8.3Vo, respectively.

sightings resulted in non-significant
comparisons between regions in term of visual abunadance index (VRAI). In general, the

DISCUSSION The small

number

of

acouitic results confirmðd trends suggested by the visual resuts, and allowed meaningful
statistical comparisons to be undJriaken bðtween the regions, due to the increased
number of whale detections.

Both the acoustic and visual results show that sperm whales are more frequent in the
North-western basin than in the other regions sulveyed during summer. This region is
known for a primary production higher than average in the Mediterranean, Alboran Sea
excepted (Morel and Àndré, l99l). The Gulf of Lion, in pafticular, remains mesotrophic
throughout the summer. Several authors previously noted a link between sperm whale
densiiy and biological productivity, even though a scale effect is sometimes to be found
(Jaquet et a\.,1995). In the Ligurian Sea, although a frontal system enhances primary
ploduction in summer (Prieur, 1981), a low abundance was recorded at the time of the
iurvey. This may result from short-term variations in sperm whale distribution, since
sperm whale sightings and acoustic detections were reported there later in the season
(Gannier, 1998a) and have been recorded from previous surveys (Gannier, 1998; Pavan
et a1.,1997). The relative abundance in the Ligurian Sea may peak later in the summer,
and during autumn. In the Southwestern Basin, the acoustic results suggest medium high abundance of whales, noticeably around the Balearics and Sardinia. The results in
the Tyrrhenian and Ionian Seas revealed a low occurrence of sperm whale groups. In the
Tyrrhenian Sea, the large number of bycatches caused by the pelagic driftnet fishing
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activity are considered as a major source of mortality for the species (Di Natale and
Notarbartolo di Sciara, 1994). For the Ionian Sea, no comparìson is possible with
previous findings. The sightings and detections are restricted to the Greek continental
slope. In each of these two regions of low relative abundance, a nursery school was
observed, in contrast to the Western Basin. This suggests there could be segregation
between feeding clusters and nursery schools, the latter being common in the warmer
regions of the Mediterranean Sea, and the former in the northern regions. This is
consistent with the species ecology in other areas of the world (Rice, 1989).
The distribution of visual sightings strongly suggests that sperm whales have a habitat
preference for the continental slope, in waters between 200 m. and 2,000 m. deep, which
is consistent with several surveyi conducted in the Medite¡ranean Sea (Notarbãrtolo er
al., 1993; Pavan et al., 1991). Gannier (1998) found, on the contrary, an affinity of
sperm whales for the open sea, from visual surveys in the Ligurian Sea.

!pe.* whale habitat preferences may be linked to the diet of the species, which mainly
feed on mesopelagic cephalopods (Evans, 1987). Several potential prey inhabit the
continental slope and oceanic waters in the Mediterranean.

CONCLUSIONS This study confirms that the sperm whale is still distributed
over a large area in the Mediterranean, and suggests some striking trends concerning
geographical variation in sperm whale school size and composition. The Western basin,
particularly the Gulf of Lion and Provence slope, may iepresent important feeding
grounds for the sperm whale. A longer-term, more localised, study is required to assess
the consistency of this area as a sperm whale feeding site. Othe¡ similar studies using
standard methods should investigate different regions, to make possible an overal
assessment of the status of the sperm whale in the Mediterranean.
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Table
Region

I - Visual and acoustic

effort

Number of

Area

boxes

Visual effort
(km)

N acoustic

24t9.6

6il

lt85.l

3r6
321

sampling

North western Basin

5

South western Basin

3

lkm2)
43261.7
44044.8

Tyrrhenian Sea
Ionian Sea
Total

4

6r9l L5

1234.2

3

50r99

986.0

293

r5

199416.7

5824.9

1614

Table 2 - Mean sighting frequency (number of sighting/100 km) and vjsual relative
Abundance index (numbãr of ânimals/l00 km) andbf sperm whales (with n, number of
and N, number of animals SE Standard Errol
Arca

N

n

Sighting Frequency

Visual Abundance

(SE)

North western Basin

8

l0

South western Basin

I

I

Tyrrhenian Sea
Ionian Sea

I

5

0.641 (0.34)
0.080 (0.08)
0.06s (0.06)

l

7

0.r2r (0.r0)

Index (SE)

0.758
0.080
0.325
0.849

(0.37)
(0.08)
(0.32)
(0.69)

Tab. 3 - Mean Acoustic Relative Abundance Index in the four regions
ts, SE Standard Error
number of
N

Acoustic Abundance Index (in %)

SE

North Western Basin
South Western Basin

36

Tyrrhenian Sea
Ionian Sea

20

20.06
r0.28
0.96
4.31

3.79
4.45
0.06
4.37

Area

l1
l5

230

Table 4 - Acoustic Relative Abundance Indices for the sampling boxes of the North and
S outh-western Mediterranean
number of se
SE, Standard
Sam rlrng

Nl:

boxes I

ls
ltz
I

Ligure

N2: Provence

N3: Gulf of Lion
N4: South Lion
Baleares

Table 5

-

ro

0

0

5.14

0

5s.56

25.91

7.41

61.11

6,12

0
50

10.44

8.07

0

9.52
9.58

9.s2

0
0
0

I 1.09

Distance to the coast, bottom
whales
made

Di stance to Coast

Min

0
20.55

lo
ls

52: Minorca-Sardinia
S3: West-Sardinia

SE
0

Mean

l¡
l¡

N5: West-Corsica
SI:

N

I

Bottom
nm
Distance to 200m tn km

63.38

70.59
26.32
28.51

3r.58
70.00

and distance to the 200 m. contour of the
997 and 1998 in the Meditenanean Sea
Mean
SE
Min
Max
7.52

In

5.42
8.73

Max

17

1o.22

5

117 .3

270

2800

8.55

Table 6 - Mean Acoustic Relative Abundance Index for the continental slope
(200-2,000 m.) and rhe open sea (>2000 m.) strata. N, number of segment,
Standard Error
Stratum

N

Continental slope

62
25

Open sea

Mean
12.5s
8.27
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SE
2.83
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Thirteen species of cetacea have been reported from the
waters of the Red Sea (for further reaàing, see Gladstone and Fisher, in press. Fauna 9f
Aiabia). They inclu¿è f t species froñ the family Deþhinidae: common dolphin
Detphfíus aetþnts cf . tropicaii.ç; short-finned p_ilot whale Globicephala mac.rorhynchusi
nirío;. áofpnih Grgmpus'griseui; killer whale Orcinus orca; lalse killer whale Pseudorca

INTRODUCTION

crassiclensilndo-Pacific h"ump-backed dolphin Sousa chinensis: spotted.dolphin Stenelkt
ntlinintn; striped dolphin S. coeruleoatbaispinner dolphin S. longirosrris; rough-toothed
Tursioþs trwrcatus; and two species from
ãofpnin S'teno'brejatiensis; bottlenose dolphin
^Balaenopteia
acrtorostrata and Bryde's whale
the'family Balaenopteridae: minke whale
B. edeni.

Most reports are based on incidental sightings or specimens, and there is y$y.little
publishe^d information on the ecology, 6ehav-iour, or conservation status of Red Sea
cetacea. Most of our observations üere made within the boundaries of the Farasan
Marine Protected Alea (MPA). The information was gathered as part of the.development
of the management plàn for the Farasan MPA on ihe use of the MPA by important
species, and possible conflicts with human uses.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The Farasan Islands (16o40'N, 42o00'E)

are

located in the southern Red Sea within the borders of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,42
km offshore of the coastal city of Jizan. Within the boundaries of the MPA, there are 128
islands (rep¡esenting 630 kmbf shoreline) with extensive areas of shallow, fringing coral
reefs and iand sheÑes. Water depths extend to greater than 250 m. in parts; however,
about 50Vo of the sea floor is less than 10 m. deep. Sea surface temperatures vary
between 33"C (Aug-Oct) and 26oC (Dec-Jan); salinity is usually around 40-45 ppt.
Observations reported here were made during August 1993 - Ytoy l9?_+3nd in October
1994 (by WGi, and from November 1995 to-April 1996 (by PRF). Almost all
observations were made from a small boat, and thè positions were recorded with a
portable global positioning system (GPS). A small number of incidental observations
were mad"e during other sulveys wittrin the Farasan MPA. Most observations were made
in good visibility, and in relatively calm sea conditions of less than sea state 3'
314 individuals were observed in 5l separate sightings during
the study, comprising three species of delphinids (Sozs a chinensis, Stenella longirostris,
Tursiopi truncatus) and one species of balãenopterid (Balaenoptera edeni)'

RESULTS A total of

Indo-Pacific hump-backed dolphin (Sousa chínensis): Sixty-nine individuals
of S. chin¿¡zsis wei'e observed over a total of 2l observations (Figure l). Sousa

chinensis was the most frequently observed cetacean in the Farasan MPA (thgggh not the
most abundant). Group sizes ránged from 2-8 individuals, and lone individuals were
observed on four occasi,ons. Sousa-chinensis were always observed in close proximity to
islands, in shallow often turbid water with a sandy substrate, in depths of 3.5 - 8 m.
Sousa chinensis were observed at different locations throughout the Farasan MPA
(Figure 1). However, the majority were observed in the vicinity of the largest island,
Farãsan Island. Pods and inãividuals were usually observed slowly swimming over
shallow water, or milling at the surface between foraging dives. Two adult males were
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observed on separate occasions in social activity, swimming quickly around other
individual pod members and breaching clear of the water. Oh two occasions, ,S.
chinensis were observed swimming with a pod of T. truncatus. They were sensitive to
human approaches and avoided approaching boats by diving, but in some areas
habitualised to boat activity. Pods were observed on two occasiois in the Farasan Port
where there is considerable human activity in small speed boats, barges, and fenies.

Spinner dolphin (Stenella longirostris): We observed S. longiroslris on eleven
occasions in the Farasan MPA, comprising a total of 157 individuals (Figure 2). This
species was observed less frequently than the other delphinids, but because of its larger
pod sizes, it is probably the most abundant delphinid in the Farasan MPA. All individuals
wele observed in pods of two size classes: smaller pods of 3-15 individuals, and larger
pods of 30-50+ individuals. A juvenile, about one-third adult size, was observed in
September 1993. Stenella longirostris were mostly observed in deep waters between
islands (depths over 50 m.). On one occasion a mixed pod of six ,S.- longirostri,s and
eight 7. truncatus was observed near Abker Island. The observed behaviour of S.
Iongirostris involved either slow swimming, milling in groups on the surface, or
travelling fast and leaping clear of the surface in open water. They generally avoided
approaching boats, but they readily swam towards boats that were not moving towards
them, occasionally bow riding the Jizan to Farasan ferry.

Bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus): This was the second most frequently
observed cetacean in the Farasan MPA: we recolded 84 individuals in l6 sèparate
observations (Figure 3). Pod sizes ranged from 2-12 individuals, and lone indivlduals
were observed on three occasions. Single juveniles (approximately one-half adult size)
was observed with family pods on two separate occãsions, in April 1995 and March
1996. Tursiops truncatus were observed in a range of habitats: inlhallow water over a
sandy substrate (depths of 3-5 m.), in deeper water adjacent to islands (depths of l0-25
m.) and in deeper water between islands (depths around 20 m.). Like S. chinensis, they
were mostly observed close to islands, but not usually in watel as shallow. Tursiops
truncatus were observed throughout the Farasan MPA. On one occasion, a mixed pod of
T. truncatus and S. longirostri,r was observed. Unlike the other species of delphinids
observed, T. truncatus readily approached slow moving boats and allowed þassive
observation underwater. Play and possibly coultship behaviour were observed
underwater on one occasion.

Bryde's whale (Balaenoptera edení): A total of four individuals of B. edeni were
observed on three occasions (Figure 3) in the Farasan MPA, in the months of October

!9?.3,January 1994 and March (1996). Boloenoptera ecleni were observed as single
individuals on two occasions, and as a pair on a siñgle occasion. A single individual rias
observed outside the boundaries of the MPA approximately midwa/between Farasan
Island and Jizan in October 1993. Baluenopteici ecleni wei'e alwayõ observed in deep
water (>50 m.), either between islands within the Farasan MPA, or between Farasan
Island and the mainland. In addition, one freshly dead specimen dr:ifted and stranded on
the southern coast of Rumain Island (Figure 3)in January 1996 (>10 m. total length); a
second dead individual was observed bn the coast in September 1993 (15 m] total
length), 45 km sourh of Jizan.
Farasan Islands' artisanal fishermen reported sightings of

killer whales (Orcinus orca)
which they had obse¡ved at two locatiòns withln thJFarasan MPA in I'992 and 1994.
Although.recorded from elsewhere in the Red Sea, killer whales appear to be more
common in the Gulf of Aden. Sperm whales (Physeter matrocepitalas) have been
reported from the Arabian Sea, bui have not been reported from the Red Seã. However,
artisanal fishermen informed us that they occasionaliy find ambergris on the beaches of
the Farasan Islands, suggesting that P. rincrocepltalrís either occuiin the vicinity of the
Farasan Islands, or the ambelgris may have drifted in from the Gulf of Aden. Skeletal
remains (incìudìng rostrum, part of the vertebral column, pelvic girdle) of two
balaenopterid whales were locãted on two beaches in the Faräsan lt4Þe (Égure 3);
however, it was not possible to positively identify them.
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The cetacean fauna of the Farasan MPA represents about one-third
of the species recorded from the Red Sea, and includes S. chine¡zsls and T' truncatus
*fri.tr ápp"o. to be localised to inshore or reef-island ec_osystems, and the widely
distributäà and mainly pelagic S. Iongirostris.The Farasan MPA^Tay bq an important
wintering area for B.'ectenilThis appäars to be the first report of living indiv.iduals of
nryAé's 'ihol"r (8. edeni) in the Reá Sea. Balaenoptera.edeni we_re previouslyì<nown in
thõ Red Sea from records of only a few stranded specimens. Mo¡e rec-ently^(February
1996), a single living B. edeni wás observed by WG, appro_ximately. 10 km off the coast
of Jeddah in the ceñtral Red Sea. Both livin! and deãã B. edeni have been observed
from the Arabian Gulf, which has high water temperatures and salinjty similar to the Red
Sea. Our observations of B. ecleni a-t different times of the year (October, January and
March) indicate that the Farasan MPA could be used either as a feeding or. breeding
grouná by this species. More detailed and focused surveys, a.long with re.gular
ñronitoring, or" n.èd"d to further clarify the status of these species' populations in the
Farasan úÞe, and may reveal additionh species not observéd by^us. C.onsidering the
location of the Farasan'MPA in the southern Red Sea, the cetacean fauna is considerably
less than that reported from the waters of the Gulf of Aden and Indian Ocean'

DISCUSSION

The size and form of Tursiops trutxcatus observed inshore in Farasan waters appeared to
be more synonymous with'Tursiops t. aduncus. Some confusion still exists about the
taxonomii statús of acluncus. tt is, however, outside the scope of this paper to discuss
the problem further.

The current human activities within the Farasan MPA do not rcpresent a threat to the
populations of cetaceans living there. However, continued.management.is required to
gill net and drift
þtéu"nt losses from potentiaily íhreatening activities, such as increases in
oil spills,
include
cetaceans
to
potential
threats
net fishing, and shark fishing. Regionailyl
logistical
present,
At
ecotourism.
accidentaÏ capture in fishin"g neié, and-uncontrolled
constraints reitrict the poteñtial for regional systematic inshore and offshore cetacean
surveys. The establishment of the Faralan MPe is significant in the global conservation
of theie cetaceans. Stenella longirostris is classified ãs "conservation depend._!!", and S.
chinensis,T. truncatu.l, and B."ecleni are classified as "data deficient" in the IUCN Red
List. Available information on S. chinensi.r suggests that it is declining in several parts of
its range due to incidental captures in gill ñets, fishing, pollution, developm_ent, and
collectlon for aquaria. The appãrently goód numbers of cetatea in the Farasan MPA, and
the lack of comþarable danidging human activities further highlights the conservation
significance of these islands.
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THE CURRBNT KNO\ryLBDGE OF MARINE MAMMALS IN MALAYSIA
S. A. B. Jaaman
Unit'
Malaysian Marine Mammals & V/hale Shark V/orking Group, Borneo Marine Research
Malaysia
Sabah,
Kinabalu,
fota
P.ag2073,88é99
Locked
Sabah,
Malaysia
University

The scientific study of marine mammals in Malaysia is still in its infancy. Available
information is scanty unã ðo-.t from records oimostly stranded or dead specimens
washed ashore sinJe tne early 1950's, and from obðervational records of a few
naturalists. Whales, dolphins, and dugong are protected by law in Malaysia'

"The Malaysian Maline Mammals and Whale Shark Working Group" was
ãrtotntÉ"¿ to plan aid co-ordinate research and conservation activities with members

ln

1996,

the
drawn from loóal universities, marine research institutions, government departments,
project
funded
navy, and eco-tortittn op"tâto.t. There is a three-year government
in progresi, whiöh aims to establish a database of marine mammals and whale
"uréirtfy
inuiÈtftíoug'tt iíu"niory ,uru"yr, habitat assessments, and collections of dead specimens
throughout the country.

At present, dugong, two species of whales, l l dolphin species, and one porpoise are
known to occür iñ'Uatayäian waters. There is evidence to s.ugg-est that another six
rp""i"r ofcetaceans are liÉely to pass through the area occasionally. International support
iJurg"O for the Oru"iãp."nt'of sþecialisediesearch on marine mammals and particularly
at postgraduate level.
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OPERATION SIGHTINGS: SIGHTINGS OF CETACEANS
IN THE SOUTHERN HEBRIDES, SCOTLAND
T. Jeewoonarainl, E. C. M. Parsonsl and p. G. H.
lTh,

Evans2

H"brid"an Whale and Dolphin Trust, 28 Main Street, Tobernrory, Isle of Mull,
2Seawarc

h

o",

"oii:l]',TiJ:")l;å:ä?å1r,

ox4 4Rr, uK

INTRODUCTION The Hebrides, Scotland, are situated geographically at the
northwestern edge of the European continental shelf. The waters=arõunã the Éebrides
have the lowest annual variation in sea temperature of any area around the British Isles,
which,.together with strong tidal streams, ðomplex seabêd topography, and mixing of
water bodies around islands and headlands, results in aieas of -frigtr biologîcal
productivity and hence high cetacean abundance.
Since 1997 , the Hebridean Whale and Dolphin Trust has been assisting the Sea Watch
Foundation in collating sightings of cetacèans from the coastal wateis of Northwest
Scotland. The aim of the Operalion Sightings project is to establish and execute a coordinated pro^gramme of cetacean sightings throighout the Hebrides utilising a network
of observers from whale and wildlife watðhing velsels, fishing boats, privatelachts, and
ferries.

tuTp?{y of the data collected
$
Scottish

from this project is regularly collared and circulated to
(Scotland's goveinmentd coãservátion body), participants of
the scheme, and wildlife tour operators. In addition, the summaries haíe been püblished
in a variety of.local newspapers, magazines and displayed upon the internet. This process
of dissemination g^reatly-inèreases iocal awarenesi oi cetaõeans in the Hebrideö, helps
with theprocess of monitoling cetacean populations, and, moreover, allows contributoìs
to the scheme to feel that theii sightings ãrê of value and are helping to contribute to the
conservation of cetaceans in Northwesi Scotland.
Natural

H.9r_1qqee

MATERIALS AND MBTHODS The operation Sightings programme was
conducted using simple.sighting sheets and identifiôation chartíwhiõh werð specifically
designed for those taking part in the programme. Each sighting was defined as añ
encounter with an animal or a group of animals until such t-ime lhat the animal is no
longer in view.
The area within which sightings were collected ranged from 55o20'N - 59o20'N and
4o30'w - 9o00' W. Details were taken of the time and date of the sighting, the species
observed and the reliability of this identification, as well as the estJmatãà number of
individuals within the encountered group. In mosicases, environmental data were also
recorded (such as sea state, wind direction, and water depth).

RESULTS

In 1998, there were a total of 758 cetacean sightings collected from 42
vessels (including private yachts, commercial boats, fishing bõats índ ferries) and also

reported by members of the. general public. These sightingi comprised elevei species.
the most commonly sighted ipecies ^were the harboír poípoise, 'plrororirr-phoror,.,o,
(3.7.2 sightings) and minke whale, Balaenoptera acu'tortostrctta, (245
sigirtings). In
addition' there were el91e.n sightings of kilËr whales, Orcinus oria; 42 íigtrtiîgs of
common.dolphins,. Delph-inus- delphis; 31 of bottlenose dolphins,?'u rsiops Truncatus;
three of Atlantic white-sided dolpúins, Lagenorlrynchus acutus; seven of ïhite-beaked
dolphins, Lltgen.orh)'nchus cilbiiostris; 24 of Riðso's dolphins, G ,rr,rrpi, gäseur; tive
sightings.of northern bottlenose whales, Hyperooclo, nrtpiilotir; t*ð íigr,tingïor iongfinned pilot whales,.Globicephala tnela.s, ánd tro sightings of stiiped ã"iprrini, SteneÍa
coeruleoalba.In addition, there were 14 sightings õf uniäenurie<i oerptriiiái, although
judging from their distribution, the majority"of thãse may have been bo^ttlenose
dolphiñs,
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and 45 sightings of basking sharks. Seasonal patterns in sightings frequency are
summariseã in Èigure l, and the distribution of sightings are displayed in Figure 2.

DISCUSSION Harbour porpoise: Harbour porpoises were sighted throughout

the
from
the
lepojted
were
year. A large percentage of the tòtal number of põrpòises sighted
Mull.
of
Isle
the
around
waters aro-unã the Srñall Isles (Rum, Eigg and Muck) and
Porpoise sightings were predominantly in iñshore waters of depth_s of 30.metres or less.
The numbei of rõported iigfrtings was greatest between May and September,-which was
probably also inflüenced by an increase in sightings effort during this period (Fig. 1A).

Killer whale: This species was frequently sighted off the Ardnamurchan peninsula,

and one identifiable individual was-sighted around Coll and Tiree on at least three
occasions from between May and Septernber (Fig. lB). This particular individual killer
whale has been sighted regúlarly foi the past twelve years, as far north as the Isle of
Lewis and as far south as the Isle of Islay (Evans, unpubl' data).

Minke whale: Sightings of minke whales predominated around the Small Isles and the
north of Mull, buT theie were sightings thioughout the Hebrides. The peak period for
minke whale sightings was betwéen May and September (Fig. 1C), but there were also
sightings as latias Dõcember. Minke wháles and ñarbour porpoises were often sighted in
the vicinity of one another.
Common dolphin: Common dolphins were regularly sighted in the Sea of Hebrides
and the waters around Skye and the eastern Outer Hebrides. They were not often seen
inshore nor further north ihan the Isle of Skye. This species was only sighted between
the months of May and September (Fig. 1D).
Risso's dolphin: This species was sighted to the north of Mull and the Small Isles,
and also souih of Skye anã south of Tiumpan Head, Isle of Lewis. They were sometimes
seen associating with white-beaked dolphins.

Atlantic white-sided and white-beaked dolphins: Atlantic white-sided dolphins

wele sighted around the Isle of Barra, whilst white-beaked dolphins were rare_ly seen in
the southern Hebrides, but they were sighted around North Uist and Tiumpan Head,Isle
of Lewis.

Bottlenose dolphin: Bottlenose dolphins were sighted throughout the year. Sig_htings
were distributeã around Mull, Coll, Loch Maddy (Uist) and Tiumpan Head (Isle of
Lewis). These give possible evidence for a few resident groups of bottlenose dolphins
existing within-the Hebrides. It was discovered through the course of this project that
bottlenóse dolphins were often assumed to be common dolphins as many people were
unaware of the existence of bottlenose dolphins in the area. On the other hand, systematic
surveys of the Minches and Sea of Hebrides over the last seven years indicated the
species to be scarce at least during sunìmer in the region (Boran et ul., this volume).
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CETACEANS OF THE BALBARIC ISLANDS
F.Lázarot and V. Martín2
lcl Jaime I,99-3", 2. Santa

Ponsa, 07180 Mallorca, Baleares, Spain
Society for the Study of the Cetaceans in the Canary Archipelago,
Apartado de Correos 10198, Santa Cruz de Tenerif'e, Islas Canarias, Spain

2SpCRC.

The cetacean fauna of the Balealic islands has received rather little attention from
researchers, various references being spread thlough the literature although, so far, no
systematic research has been carriedãui in connection with stranded animals ol those at
säa. The present work analyses the cetaceans of the Balearic archipelago from two
perspectives. The first offers an historical synthesis of the records from the last century
ironì old historical documents, press, and várious literature, and the second one presents
the results of a study on the'sìrandings and sightings which occurred in the islands
during the years 1993-98.
Data are presented in connection with the biology of these species, the possible causes of
their deaths as well as their frequency, distribltion, and seasonality. Up to.date, the
following cetaceans have been^repoited to be present within the -archipelago: the
bottlenosõ dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), striped dolþhin (Stenella coeruleoalba), common
dolphin (Delþhtntìs ctel.pltts¡, Risso's dolþhin (Grampus gris.eus),long-finned pilot
whäle çGlobtcepttala milas),-killer whale (Orcinus orca), false killer whale (Pseudorca
crassiàens), iuvier's beaÍ¡ed whale (Ziphius cuvirostris), spelm_Yh1l9 (Phys.eter
macrocephatus) andfin whale (Baloenoptera physalus). Itis worth h^ighlighting the large
number'of rtrundings of bottlenose doiphins. The coastal habits of this .sPecies makes
them susceprible tJbeing trapped by gill nets from the several local fisheries existing
within the island.

DOLPHIN STUDY ON THE NORTH COAST OF TUNISIA
B. N. Lofti
Laboratory of coastal fishing gear / Action programme of Cetology
Khéreddine: 29,rue du général Khéreddine Pacha - 2015 Khéreddine, Tunis, Tunisia

Bibliographic works that deal with cetaceans refer only to strandings or to.accidental
captur'õs. They do not give sufficient information about ecology and behaviour of the
spècies. For ihis reasõn, we have conducted an inquiry from the observations of
fishermen.
Despite the imperfections related to these data which are not very scientific and are of a
subjèctive natui'e, this type of approach constitutes a contribution to our knowledge about
dolþhins, their composition, frèquency, distribution, behaviour, and their interaction
with fishing activities along the north coast of Tunisia.
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IS IT THE GUINNESS? THE RELATIVELY HIGH LEVEL
OF LIVE CETACEAN STRANDINGS OBSERVED
ALONG THE IRISH COASTLINE DURING 1998
M. J. Mackey, I. Gassner and E. Rogan
Departrnent of Zoology and Animal Ecology, University College, Cork, Ireland

The stranding of cetaceans along the Irish coastline has been observed and recorded on
an ad-hoc basis since 1901. However, since 1992, the Irish Whale and Dolphin Group
has co-ordinated a dedicated strandings programme, which records the number, species,
and location of cetacean strandings. During 1998, 51 stranding events, involvìng 81
cetaceans, were recorded along the Irish coastline. Of these, 46 individuals (57Vo) were
|oje.d. f¡9m l8 separate live stranding events, involving six different species (four
delphinids, one phocoenid, and one Ziphiid). This level oflive stranding is much higher
than that observed in the previous annual period, where only seven aniñals (IIVQ úere
involved in six live stranding events.
The number of multiple live strandings also displayed an increase in 1998. Seven mass
stranding.events involving 35 individuals were rècorded, and group sizes ranged from 217 animals. By comparison, only one multiple live stranding event-was notedln 1991.

A number of animals were successfully refloated. These included three Risso's dolphins
(Grampus-griseus), two northern botilenose whales (Hyperoodon ampullarøs) and t5
common dolphins (Delphinus delphis). However, five Atlantic whitè-sided dolphins
(Lagenorhynchus ctcutus) which live-stranded in Co. Mayo died, despite rescue attempts.

During the period l90l-97, only 38 records of live strandings, including 12 multiple
strandings, were observed along the L'ish coastline. The reasõn for the inirease in live
strandings in 1998 is unclear. However, it is not thought to be a result of recording or
observer effort.
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HIGH SIGHTING FREQUENCY OF THE PELAGIC SPECIES
STRIPED DOLPHIN STENELLA COERULEOALBA
IN A CLOSED SEA AREA
I. Mardikis, V. Podiadis and G. Verriopoulos
Zoology - Marine Biology, Departrnent of Biology, University of Athens
Panepistinioupolis, Athens CR 157 84, Greece

INTRODUCTION In August 1996, July

and August 1991, the Cetacean Research

Group of the University of Athens conducted a sighting survey in Korinthiakos Gulf
(Fig. 1), in order to determine the distribution and relative abundance of small cetaceans.
The main subject was striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalbo, a pelagic species whose
presence, according to previous observations, was intense.

METHODS The survey took place with the use of two
sailing boats (Kamari and Argo) and two inflatable crafts (Oceanos I and Archran) which
operaied at different time pèriods and areas. The presence of animals was assessed
visually, and a strip transecI sampling technique was applied. In addition, a preliminary
photo-iD study was carried out. The fieldwork was assisted by ten researchers including
the authors. We used GPS units for vessel tracking, motor drive autofocus cameras
equipped with 80-200 mm lenses, and SeaPro 2000 navigation software to process the
results.
MATERIALS AND

RESULTS

Table 1 includes detailed data of distances travelled every day in the
field. During a total of 189 hrs of effort time, which covered 983 nautical miles, 33
sightings of striped dolphins were made (Fig. 2). The school size varied from few
individuals to large aggrégations of fifty or more dolphins (Table 1). We also witnessed
the phenomenon of interspecies association (Stenella coeruleoalbr¿ with Delphinus delphis

and Grampus griseus). The analysis of the photo-ID data enabled the recognition of 45
individuals.

DISCUSSION Striped dolphin

Stenellct coeruleoall:r¿ is abundant mainly in offshore
waters, at depths greáter than 800 metres and at least 15 nautical miles away from the
nearest coast (Beaubrun, 1995; Forcada et a\.,1990; Franco et a\.,1995;Nortabartolo di
Sciara and Bearzi, 1992; Nortabartolo di Sciara and Demma, 1994: Politi ¿r al.,1992).

The diet of this dolphin consists of fish (Diaphus, Erythocles, Microrueslsfitts,
Trisopterus, Gadinculus, Merluccius, Merlctngius, Trachurus, Atherina, Chctuliodus,
Engraulis) and squid (Ommastrephidae, Chiroteuthidae, Loliginidae, Histioteuthidae) and
decapods (Evans, 1987; Nortabartolo di Sciara and Demma, 1994).
The data obtained lead to the conclusion that we are witnessing an unusually high density
of this pelagic species in the closed sea of Korinthiakos Gulf and, in some cases, closer
than half a mile to the coast. The most probable causes of this phenomenon are:

.
.

The geomorphology of the study area which is characterised by great depths very
close to the shore (Fig. 2), (Jefferson et a\.,1993).
The abundance of certain fish (Micromesistius, Merluccius, Trisopterus, Gadinculus,
Trachurus, Engraulis) (Papakonstandinou, 1986) which represent a main element of
this dolphin's diet.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS We would like to express our gratitude to Dr. A.
Frantzis for his invaluable help. We also thank Dr. D. Zafiropoulos, V. Karpouzlis, M.
Trivourea, A. Verriopoulou, T. Hassidis and G. Paximadis for their support, and last but
not least, to the Kostopoulos Foundation and A. Efstathiou for providing the necessary
equipment.
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cuvIER's BEAKED WHALES ZIPHIUS

CAVIROSTRIS

cuvIER'

iSZ¡-ICpf¡,Cp¿,;ZIPHIIDAE) IN THE CANARY ARCHIPELAGO
V. Martín
I 0l 98'
Society for the Study of the Cetaceans in the Canary Archipelago, Apartado de Correos

Santa Cruz de Tenerif'e, Islas Canarias, Spain

The Cuvier's beaked whale Zipltius cavirostris Cuvier, 1823, is cul'rently the member of
tto Ziptriiaae family with more records due to its cosmopolitan distribution in warmi"*[éïut., subtropióal and tropical waters of all the oceaìs. However, little is known
aboirt its natural^history. Be^tween May 1980 and February 1998,31 strandings,
involving 40 specimens, *et" registered along the coasts of the Canary Islands'

From the latter, 15 were males, 18 females, and 7 were undetermined. Three of the cases
were mass sirandings, and two were couples. Most of the .speci.me.ns were
pfrotogtopfted, measurãd, and a necropsy madg. The p.t"sent work reviews the historical
ãttÀ"a]"gi m ifre Canary'Archipelagó oîO their distúbution along the south side of the
northoriãntal Atlantic, óffering infõrmation regarding frequency, spatial and temporal
distribution of the rtroÅdingr iñthe Canaries, asïell ai the ãge-ciass and.sex, in addition
to results regarding their biology such as reproduction, feeding habits and parasittsm.

BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS TURS/OPS TRUNCATUS
STRANDED IN THE CANARY ISLANDS
V. Martín, M. Carrillo and L.F. López-Jurado

o"o'"'f"i,:ïåiaiiîïïi;11,"åå:',J\iìüfi

:;iT"'anaria'

The bottlenose dolphin T.tuncaÍus can be found in many types of marine habitats, from
shallow to oceanið watefs, with presence in warm tempélate, wârm, subtropical and
tropical waters of all the oceans. T^o date, there are recordi of 26 strandings of.bottlenose
àotptrinr in the coasts of the Canary islands. All cases were individual strandings' From
the^latter, 7 (28.0Vo) were passive,-7 (28.0Vo) were active and 1l (44Vo) were unknown.
At the time òf finding, the'condition of the 24 specimens lvas the following:7 (29.2Vo)fresh, 6 (25.0Vo) mã'derately decomposed, and ll (45.8Vo) in advanced state of
decomposìtion. Íhe spatial distributioñ of the strandings_amongst the islands was the
following: none in Lanzarote and its small islands, two (7.7Vo) in Fuerteventura, three
(ll.SVo)in Gran Canaria, 18 (69.2Vo) in Tenerife,two (7.7Vo) in La Gomera, none in La
Palma, and one (3.8Vo) in the island of El Hierro.

The sex was determined in 23 (88.5Vo) of the cases from which 14 (60.9Vo) were males
were females. From the males, eight (57.1 Vo) wete adults or
and nine (39.lVo)
'5
subadulrs, (35.iEo) immature and one (1.l%o) calf. Frôm the females, four (51.l%o)
were adults oi subadults and two (28.6Vo) subadults. The smallest calf was 118 cm long.
No foetus were registered. The mean length of the adults o_r subadults was 310 cm (n =
8, range 280-340 õm, SD = 18.7 and E.T t 6.7 cm), and251 cm (n = 5, range 220-270,
SD = ã1.1 and E.T + 9.8) for the immature ones. The mean length of $1fery{e adults
and subadults was 284.3 cm (n = 4, range 266-306 cm, SD =16.6 and E'T + 8'3 cm).
The mean number of teeth in the maxillary series was22.6 (n = 6, range )I-25, SD =
1.6 and E.T + 0.7) and 21.8 in the lower ones (n = 6, range 2l-23, SD = 0.8 and E.T +
0.3). Regarding the coloration pattern, in the Canary specimens, the dorsal cape and the
spinal blaze aré clearly distinguished from the rest of the coloured elements.
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OBSERVATIONS OF HARBOUR PORPOISES IN THE MARINE
REGION ADJACENT TO THE SADO ESTUARY, PORTUGAL
A. Martinsl and R. Gaspar2'3
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INTRODUCTION During recent decades, there has been a decline in abundance of
harbour porpoises (Phocoenu phocoenc) in Portr-rguese waters (S.N.P.R.C.N., 1990).
Nevertheless, studies on this species are scarce (Sequeira and Ferreira, 1994; Sequeira,
1996; Sequeira et al., 1996). The conservation staius of halbour porpoises along the
Portuguese coast remains undetermined (S.N.P.R.C.N., 1990).
Occasional observations indicate the presence of harbour porpoises in the marine region
adjacent to the Sado estuary (Gaspar, unpubl. data; Vieira, unþubl. data). The aim ofthis
work was to study the occurrence pattern of harbpour porpoiies in this region. Here, we
present our preliminary findings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The study area: The study area is located in the
marine region adjacent to the Sado estuary (Fig. l). In general, it is characterised by
sha.llow (depths less than 5 m.) and deep waters (deplhs berween l0 and 50 m.),

inclu.ding-.a ship channel. The seabed is maiñly sandy; rock

fomations are only found on

the shoreline of Arabida.

Fishing activity in the area include gillnets, fishing traps and trawlers. Recrcational and
tourist boats also operate in the region, mainly duling summer months. Part of the study
area is located in a Marine Park ("Parque Marinho do Professor Luiz Saldanha"),

estalished

in

1991.

Sampling.Strategy: Land-based observations using 15x80 binoculars and naked eye
were conducted on 60 days between April and Oètober 1998, totalling 188 houis.

Observations wele made between 06:00 hr.s and 16:00 (sunset) from three elevated points
on the coastline: Portinho da Arrábida, Outão, and Tróia. Observations were limiìed to
between 3 and 3.9 km from the shore (Fig.l).
Watches were made by one of us (4. Martins) and were initiated when visibility was
greater than the observational limits, and wave height was less than I metre. Ai each
observation point,,the entire observation area was scãnned every 30 min. for at least l5
min. if no porpoises were seen. when a porpoise sighting- was made, they were
observed.for as long as possible. Position relâtivè to knolvn põints, behaviour, n'umber,
and age class of animals (calves or adults) were recorded for êach sighting. The presence
of other cetacean species in the study area was also recorded.

Occasionally, simultaneous boat observations were conducted by the second author (R.
Gaspar).

RESULTS Harbour porpoises were sighte d on 45Vo of sampling days, and were
observed during all sÌudy moñths.(Fig. 2). In June, July, Augusr an¿ Oõto¡êr, they were
observed on at least 50Vo of samplingiays.
Overall, the number of
{ghtings per hour increased from
exception of September (Fig. 3).
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April to October, with

the

Gruop size varied between 1 and 10. Mean group size overall was 3.2 (S.D'= 1.8) but
decreãsed from June to October (Fig. a)'
Calves were observed from August to October. Boat surveys recorded the presence of
foetal folds in one calf observed in August.

Behaviour such as jumping, pop-splashing, spy-hopping, and staying-at-the-surface
were occasionally observed.
Bottlenose dolphins from coastal and local resident populations were also observed in the
study area. In ñone of these instances were encountèrs with harbour porpoises observed.
Horíever, some observations were made very close in time in separate locations.
Our resulrs show that this species occurred in the area from April to
October. Previous occasional observations of harbour porpoises in the study,area were
made in June 1994 (Gaspar, unpubl. data), June to Aúgust, and October to November
according
f qgZ (Vi"ira, unpubi. ¿aå). Theie observations occurred in months in which,
area.
this
in
probable
more
is
porpoises
to our study, the presence of harbour

DISCUSSION

The observations also indicate an ìncrease in the number of sightings per hour and a
decrease in the mean group size from June to October. This suggests a change in group
structure with a tendeñcy för increased dispersion of the animals during this period'

The calving season is poorly known for this species along. the Portuguese coast'

Previous reõords are scarðe (one lactating female and a newborn in January; on€ pregn-ant

female, and a newborn calf

in Maóh, both reported by Sequeira, 1996)' Our

observations add the record of a newborn calf in August.
Elsewhere in the North Atlantic, interactions betwen harbour porpoises and bottlenose
áolphins are known to occur (Patterson eî ctl., 1998). Although these species are
sympatric in our study area, such encounters were not observed.

Future work towards conservation: To study the occurrence pattern of harbour
porpoise in the region, land observations will continue throughout a year cycle. Future
work will survey a bigger study area from both land and sea.
Our findings show that harbour porpoises are common in the area at least during a certain
"the
year. Neverthelèss, strandings of this.species in the region are rare
period of
evaluate
iSequeira et al'., 1996). Local fishermen wif be interviewed in an attempt to
fishing effort and possible impacts of bycatches.

Thele is a higher concentration of recreational and tourist boats duling summil months.
Because calvés were also observed in that period, future work should address the impact
of these activities on the behaviour of porpoises.
The study area is mainly located in a recently created Marine Park. Our aim is that this
and futuie work will contribute to managemént and protection measures for this species
in the area.
This work was made possible through the support of
the Parque Natural da Arrábida, Instituto Português da Juventude, Câmara Municipal de
Setúbal, Belos transportes S.A. and C.P.- Caminhos de Ferro Portugueses.
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PHOTO.IDENTIFICATION AND ECOLOGY
OF THE BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN, TURSIOPS TRT]NCATUS,
AROUND THE AZORES
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lDepartarnento

de Oceanografia e Pescas, Universidade dos Açores,
PT-990 I -862 Horta, Açores, Porrugal
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INTRODUCTION

The archipelago of the Azores is located in the middle of the
North Atlantic on the Mid-Atlantic ridge and consists of nine volcanic islands. It is an
interesting place to study cetaceans due to its remarkable geographic location. Continental
shelf habitats are reduced, and the oceanic habitats come near the shore, the two merging
into each other. The occunence of coastal populations is restricted to a short zone around
the islands, making their study easier compared with wider areas.

The study of cetaceans in the Azorean archipelago has been increasing due to their
relevance to species and habitat conservation, interaction with fishing activities and
whale-watching. About23 cetacean species have been recorded in the Azores (Santos er
aI., 1995), with the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) being one of the most
frequently sighted species.

Aims:

'
.
.
.
'

Study the distribution and abundance of the bottlenose dolphin during the summer
months;
Analyse the frequency of behavioural activities;
Study the associations with other animals;
Start up a catalogue of recognisable bottlenose dolphins for the region;
Tfentify the dolphins individually and look fol re-sightings during the five months

of

data collection.

MATERIAL AND

METHODS

The data were collected between May and

September L99J, aboard a 21-metre schooner used for whale-watching and research.

The animals were detected by visual and acoustic surveys. No pre-defined routes were
used. Whenever a group of any species of cetaceans was sighted, the sailing yacht would
change its direction and try to aþproach the group. Hencð the sampling ðfiort was not
focussed on the species studied hêie.
The data collected when a group of bottlenose dolphins was sighted included date, hour,
GPS. position, a visual estimaté of the number of^individuals,-appalent activity (travel,
feeding, socialising and milling), associated species, and environmèntal data.

Dolphins were systematically photographed, and photos of the dorsal fins analysed with
a magnifying glass. The main characteiistics examined were the numbel of ni-cks, their
relative position (supedor, intermediate, inferior), and their shape. The matching process
used to compare photos was manual.

RESULTS Effort and Occurrence: A total of 67 days of surveys at sea were

m€de, correspondilg to 621 hours of observation.

of bottlenose dolphins.

Only t6 days were wíthout sightings

9J ?5. sþhtings of bottlenose dolphins were made around the central group of
islands (Faial, Pico,.and S. Jgrge). These represenÍ.2JVo of the total cetacean s"ightings
during the five months_of study, being the seõond most frequently observed speciés aftér
the common dolphin (Fig. l.).
A. total
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Groups of 2-100 individuals were sighted. The aveïtge number of dolphins in a group
was )4 (SD = 21.9; n =95) and the median was 20 (Fig. 2.).

Bcology: The most frequent activity observed was "travel", followe.d- by. "feeding"
fÈig ¡lÍ Boftlenose dolphins were fréquently, observed in association with other species
lseãbirds and cetaceans), on 40Vo of the sightings (Fig' 4.)'
Photo-identification: Of the 1,078 photos obtained, only 584 had acc-eptable quality.

These represented 56 sightings. 286 dolphins were photo-identified and 35 of these were
sighted more than on."]Th""dolphin "'iul" had the greatest numbil of sightings' two in
M"ay, one in June, two in July and one in August.-The gleatest time lag between two
.igtítingr of a samê dolphin wás between the ilth May anã the 25th August (Fig's')'

Dolphins appeared in groups of different sizes; some of them were photographed as part
of tËe .o.. gror,p morã thán once. The "wl" and the "n" were together on four occasions
(Figs. 6 and 7.).

DISCUSSION The bottlenose dolphins are sighted throughout the summer in the
Àror.r archipelago (in the central group of island's), which seems to be a favouled site

for the occuriencé oÈ this species, p'robably due to a high concentration of prey near the
coast. This species shows söme levet of residence that cãn be annual or seasonal.

It was noticed that the group size of bottlenose in the Azores was intermediate between
the ones registered foí coåstal habitats (Harzen and Brunnick, I99l) and those for
oceanic one"s (Saayman and Tayler, lg13) which somehow reflects the intermediate
character of the Azores marine habitat.

The most fi'equently observed activity was "travel". This has also been observed in other
areas of the world (Shone, 1990). Pr'êy is not evenly distributed around the coast of the
islands, so the dolphins need to range around looking for food.
There is a high percentage of interspecific associations between bottlenose dolphins and
other speciei, wtrich is-in accordãnce with the observations from other areas (e'9.
Kenney, 1990).

There is a high number of identified dolphins when compared with .other regions
(Hansen and ñefran, 1990). The number of re-sightings, however, is quite.low. These
iwo factors suggest a numerous population of bottlénose in the archipelago, and a
possible transitory residence for some dolphins.
Although thele are apparently more stable associations between individuals, fluidity
seems to be the g.n"iat pattern as the same dolphin is usually found in different sized
groups.

By comparing the peculiarities of the ecology of the bottlenose in this island habitat with
other arèas, we may understand better the versatility of this species.

Future work:

.
.
.
.
.

To
To
To
To
To

extend the study to all the yeal and all the islands.
carry out suryeys exclusively for the study of the bottlenose dolphin;
digitise the photos of the catalogue;
try to implement a software capable of an automatic matching procedure;
have trained volunteers participating in the study;
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CETACEAN STRANDINGS IN THE MARMARA SEA
B. Öztürkr, A. Dedel and O. Komut2
lUniversity

of Istanbul, Faculty of Fisheries, Ordu cacl. No: 200 Laleli-Istanbul, Turkey
-Turkish Marine Research Foundation, PK l0 Beykoz-Istanbul, Turkey

The Marmara Sea is a deep transit basin situated between the Mediterranean Sea and
Black Sea. Cetacean strandings in the Marmara Sea have not been reported. In this study,
cetacean strandings along the coast of the Marmara Sea were collected to monitor
cetacean mortality between January 1993 and November 1998. A total of 16 stranded
animals were recolded. Those were harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena (4), bottlenose
dolphin Tursiops truncatus (4), common dolphin Delphinus delphis (6) and striped
dolphin Stenella coerul eoalbu (2).
This is the first record of S. coeruleoalbu occurring in the Marmara Sea. All strandings
were of single animals except two 7. trutxccttLts (one adult female and one calf) in Hosköy
area. The cause of death for seven animals was determined as bycatch and that of the
other nine animals was unknown.

ABUNDANCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF CETACEANS
OFF LA GOMERA (CANARY ISLANDS)
F. Ritter and B. Bredelau
M.E.E.R. E.v. (Project M.E.E.R, La Conera), Weichselstr. 20,10247 Berlin, Germany

A study on the abundance and distribution of cetaceans off La Gomera (Canary Islands)
was conducted from September 1995 through April 1998.
The platform for the collection of data werc small, former fishing boats, which now are
used for whale watching. Sightings data included date, time, position, distance to coast,
depth and sea state.

A total of 701 encounters with cetaceans were recorded, and 17 species could be
identified. Most abundant were the bottlenose dolphin (241 sightin gs,34Vo) and the pilot
whale (122 sightings, lTVo), followed by the Atlantic spotted dolphin. Surprisingly
abundant were the Rough-toothed dolphin (Steno bredanensis) and the dense-beaked
whale (Mesoplodon densirosfris). Other species sighted were common, striped and
Risso's dolphins, Cuvier's beaked whales, northern bottlenose whales, killer whales,
false killers, as well as sperm, sei, fin and blue whales. Details on the sightings are
presented in the poster.
Thus, an extraordinary species diversity could be documented for the waters south of La
Gomera. 17 species represent 65Vo of the26 cetacean species recorded for the Canary
Island archipelago, and they also represent 49Vo of the species recorded for the Northeast Atlantic Ocean.
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CETACEANS SIGHTING IN THE NORTH.\ryESTERN
MEDITERRANEAN SEA
A. Sanna, B. Blasi, D. Corain, R. Falasconi and J. A. Castañeda Moreno
Europe Conservation Italia, Via del Macao 9, 00 185 Roma, Italy

In summer

1998, during the period from 27th July to 9th August, a survey was
conducted on cetaceans in the area of the Mediterranean Marine Mammal Sanctuary
aboard the 62 m. ship, the iWS "Bannock", propefty of the Italian Coast-Guard.

During the cruise a total distance of 668 nm was covered, including Genoa, Calvi,
Marseille and Livorno, for 108 hours of observation.
The research was aimed at studying the distribution and abundance of cetaceans in the
Ligurian-Provençal Basin and data were collected on average school size, behaviour and
population size.

Photo and video images allowed photo-identification of nineteen fin whales,
Balaenoptera physalus. During the campaign, 68 sightings, involving only two species
of cetaceans, were recorded, whilst II.76Vo were unidentified cetaceans. The two
species identified were striped dolphin, Stenellct coeruleoctlba (29.41Vo), and
Balaenoptera sp. (58.8Vo, of which 35Vo was identified as fin whale, Bolaenoptera
physalus).
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INTRODUCTION

Cetacean strandings in the Northeastern Atlantic have been
regularly monitored in the last few decades, and important biological information has
been gathered on the most abundant species. Both national and regional networks of
volunteers and organisations have been created in different countries to collect and
analyse data on cetacean strandings. Data collected by these networks are included in
databases, and usually an annual review of strandings reported in a given area is
produced.

The work already developed along the Atlantic coasts of the Iberian Peninsula have
revealed that for some cetaceans the geographical distribution of strandings is better
understood if adjacent areas are analysed together. This is the case for the coasts of
Portugal and northern Spain where a significant number of strandings have been
recorded in the last three years. In order to analyse these data, the ATLANCETUS
Project has been developed in 1996, aiming at collecting information on cetacean
strandings in the Northeastern Atlantic. Scientists and institutions from Poltugal, Spain,
Madeira, Azores and the Canary Islands are involved in the collection of standardised
information on cetacean species, causes of death, and collection of biological samples.
Data are compiled into a database specially designed for this project and annual reports

will

be produced and published by the participating institutions.

Results presented in this report refer to the year 1997 and for some sectors, data are still
incomplete. Total number of strandings reported for Portugal and the islands of S. Jorge
and Sta. Maria (Azores) are still incomplete. A detailed and definitive report will be
produced later this year.

METHODS

For each stranding, data included in the ATLANCETUS database are
collected according to standard protocols: collection of biometric data follows Nomis
(1961), methodology and postmortem examination and tissue sampling follows the
standard protocol established by Kuiken & Hartmann (1991).
Stranded cetaceans are always identified to species level, except in those cases where the
advanced decomposition does not allow a positive identification. For those cases, four
categories were considered: small odontocete (code POD), odontocete (code ODO),
unidentified mysticete (code MIS) and unidentified cetacean (code NID).

RBSULTS AND DISCUSSION Although data from the Portuguese coast and
the islands of S. Jorge and Sta. Maria (Azores) are still incomplete, a clear pattern of
abundance and geographical distribution of cetacean species can already be recognised.
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During 1991, a total of 386 cetaceans were reported stranded in the area coveled by
ATLANCETUS. The Spanish coasts (the Canary islands included, n=36) registered the
higher numbe¡ of strandings, with 254 (65.8Vo) animals involved.
The common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) stands as the most common species in the
study area (n=153). Other odontocetes were also regularly reported, including bottlenose
dolphins (Tursiops trutxcatus) (n=43), striped dolphins (Stenella coeruleoalba) (n=27),
pilot whales (Globiceplulct rnelaena) (n=20) and hãrbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena)
(n=17). A total of 64 Delphinidae (D. delphis, S. coeruleoulbct or T. truncalzs) wele also
registered (Table 1). It should also be noted that two unusual strandings occurred,
involving two Atlantic white-sided dolphins (Lagenorltynchus acutus) stranded on the
Asturian coast (northern Spain)
The geographical distribution of strandings reveals a higher concentration in the Coruña
(20.7Vo) and Pontevedra (19.2Vo) sectors (northern Spain). On the Portuguese coast, the
higher number of strandings occurred at Setúbal (n=17) and Leiria (n=14) sectors
(central Portugal).

Live strandings: During l99J,a total of 38 live strandings were reported in the study
area, with common dolphins (n=13) and striped dolphins (n=5) as the most common
species involved. Seventeen animals could be rescued and returned to sea, and 2l died
either at the beach or during treatment (Table 2).

Bycatches: Some sectors of the ATLANCETUS area are heavily fished, and as a
consequence, interactions between cetaceans and fishing gear can be quite common.
From a total of 386 strandings reported in the area, I 12 (29.\Vo) referied to animals
showing signs of bycatch (n=96) or confirmed to have been entangled in fishing gear
(n=16). For the purpose of this project "bycatch signs" include amputated fins, fluke or
tail, removal of dorsal muscles, rope around tail stock and net mark-s around beak, head,
fins and body.

Of 16 confirmed bycatches, only nine could be positively attributed to a specific type of
fishing gear: five cases invol ved bycatches in purse seine nets, three in gillnets and one in
a semi-pelagic trawl.
Common dolphins (n=62) and cetaceans identified as Delphinidae (n=20) (some of these
animals are probably common dolphins which could not bè positively identified) were the
species most regularly involved in interactions with fishing-gear. Other species bycaught
or showing signs of bycatch include bottlenose dolphins (n;10) and eveñ baleen whales
(one minke whale and one fin whale) (Table 3).
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Table 1. - Total number of stranding s recorded in l99l (data from Portugal and the
islands of S. J
and Sta. Maria, Azores are still
Total
Countrv
Snecies
P. plncoetta

D. delohis
T. tuncatus
S. coeruleoalba
S. frontalis
L. acutus
G. priseus
G. ntelas
G. nncrorhyttchus
Delohitúdae
P. tttacroce!¡lrulus
K. brevicens

Snain

Portugal

1

l0

t7

93
23
22

60
20

153

5

43
21

r3

I

14

2

2
8

I

9

3

20

2

2

4t

23

64

4
4

I

5

I

5

l7

l

Z. cavirostris
M. europaeus
Mesoolodon so.

I

l

Srnall odontocete (POD)
Odontocete IODO)
B. acutorostrata
B. oln,salus
Non-identifi ed cetacean (NID)

9
2
2

t2

I

2
5

3

2
I

254

TOTAL

f

386

132

Table 2-Live strand
Dead

Rescued

Total

D. delphis
T. trmtcatus
S. coenileoalba

6

1

t3

2

3

5

S. frotttalis
L. acutus
G. ntelas
G. ntacrorltyttcIttts
Delohinidae
K. l¡reviceps
B. acutorostratct

3

2

4

2

2

I

I

I

I

2

2t

l7

38

S

oecies

P. nltocoetn

j

l

I

2

I

1

-1

B. pltysalus
Small odontocete IPOD)

Total

I

I

Table 3 - Interactions with
S

ar

Total

necies
Spain

P. plrccoetta

Portugal

2

I

3

42

20

62

T. trutrcotLts
S. coenileoalba

6
2

4

t0

2

4

L. acuÍus

I

I

G. priseus

I

G. melcts
Delpltinidae

4
14

l
4
20

B. aculorostratct

3

B. Dltysalus
Small odontocete (POD)

l

D. delplús

Total

6

3

2

I

78

34
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INTRODUCTION The known range of the West African manatee (Trichechus
senegalensis) includes the rivers, estuaijes, lagoons, and coastal regions of western
Africa, from Mau¡itania to Angola (Husar, t978; Nistriwaki et ol., i987; Powell, 1996).
Information on the distribution of the species in Guinea-Bissau is scarce. eccoiding to
Pr-evious studies, manatees seem to occùr in the main rivers of the country, and in sõme
of the islands of the Bijagós Archipelago (Limoges, 1989; Powell, lgg}iSchuhmann,
-1995). Although it was never hunteã commerciali-y, subsistence hunting appears to have
been responsible fo¡ the population decline in the past.
The aim of this study was to assess the current distribution and status of the manatee
population in the country.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

In March i998, following contacts previously

established with several Guinean authorities, the IUCN Representaîion in Guinea-Bissaú
Igned a protocol with the Fisheries Applied Research Centle and the Forestr.y and Game
p-epartment in Guinea-Bissau, in order: to develop a National Conservation Þlan for the

West African Manatee. Another international partner in this project was the portuguese
Institute for the Conservation of Nature, which ensured the scientific co-ordination õf the
s.1udy. A standardised interview form was designed to provide information on the
di-st¡¡6u1¡on, mortality, current threats, demoglaphic trend, teeding habits and behaviour
of the species.

On 7th June 1998, a military rebellion emerged in Guinea-Bissau, preventing the
completion of the interview suivey in the central ãnd eastern areas of the country.

DISCUSSION From April to June 1998, 241 villages and
fishing camps were visited and 520 people wele intérviewed, among iirh"r-rn, ñunters,
farmers, and former manatee hunters. According to the inierview"surury, itrÉ specieé
occurs in all the areas^studig{,_alt.hough it seemi to be more abundant in'the Bijagós
Archipelago (Fig.1). Over 94Vo (n=tõO; of the persons inrerviewed in the Bija!ós
t9 !a¡ie. sighted manatees'at least once. This area also concenrrared the higîer
:11+.d
number of sig^htings made by persons interviewed (2.57). Manatees were observed iñ aI
the lslands of the Archipelago (even in the outermost ones, such as Unhocomo and
UnhocomoSilho), although more
were recorded in ihe islands of the Orango
-sightings
group and in Bubaque, Rubane, unó,
Eguba, Formosa and carache. on the mainlanî,
manatees seem to be present in all the main rivels and associated tlibutar.ies.
RESULTS AND

No differences were detected in the overall number of manatee sightings made in each
season..However, percentageof sightings made during the dry rão.oñ (November to
Ap-ril) decreased from north (66vQ1o soîth (357o;
619Ïz; of tde.ounttyirtri.t could
reflect a seasonal migration related'to the water level'inîhó rivers and canais. During the
dry season, insufficiènt water in the rivers of the southern area may prevent manatees
from reaching vegetation in the banks. Thus, animals would concenírate in the northern
t.lu.lling. to the south in search of new feeding areas only after the first iains, when
ll?ol
the water level increases. In the Bijagós Archipelágo, the small va¡iation in
the water
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level would not justify a seasonal migration. Such seasonal movements have already
been identified in otheí u."ur where the-\Mest African manatee occurs (Powell, 1996).
According to the interviewees' opinions, the manatee population in Guinea-Bissau has
been steídily decreasing, since^the end of the Indeþendence War (1963-74). This
demographiitrend is similar to that reporled for other ar:eas (Powell, 1985, 1996; Reeves
et a\.,"1988), and appears to be the consequence of the hunting pressure ond. ?n- increase
in fishermel numbèis. In spite of the popùlation trend, between January.and Yoy 1998,
110 manatees were sightedìn the areaô sürveyed, which indicates that Guinea-Bissau still
holds an important population of this species.
Data collected during the interviews showed that2Og manatees died in the area studied,
from January 1990 tõ Uoy 1998, yielding 24.5 animals/year. Bycatch was responsible
for 72Vo of ihe deaths, I4Vo of the anirials were hunted, and eight stranded after a
reduction in the water level. Approximately 47Vo of the persons interviewed claimed to
have captured at least one manatee in theii fishing nets. In^just.l.6 months,.69^cases of
entanglement were registered, resulting in an averãge of 3.8 incidents/month. Although
fisher:men declared tliat in the majorily of the casés the animal involved managed.to
escape alive, injuries caused by en[angiement may result in the subsequent death of the
animal (Reeveier a/., 1988). Tîese relults clearlyattest to the frequency and severity of
bycatctr' situations' According to the interview survey, incrrlental captures of manatees
occur in both seasons and elerywhere in the couniry. Manatees were caught in set
gillnets, seine nets, small nets set across canals, and traps'

Although illegal, manatee hunting is still a common practice in man_y countries and
t"pr"t"ñtr a significant mortality fãctor (Reeves et a1.,1988; Powell, 1996). In GuineaBissau, howevãr, hunting activily seems to be declining and could eventually disappear
in the near future. Manatées werð usually hunted with a special harpoon from a canoe or
a platform built near freshwater springs. Manatee hunting is a special activity and can
otìty Ue performed by those wtro tnãw the prayers and ceremonies that assure its
sucôess. Ñ4anatees are mainly used for their meat bút their important medicinal properties
are also valued.

CONCLUSIONS

Results from the present study indicate a more extensive range
of the West African manatee in Guinea-Bissau than previously thought. Although recent
sightings suggest that Guinea-Bissau still holds an important manatee population, present
mórtality levãs may be unsustainable. According to data from the interview survey, maninduced mortality, mainly that resulting from bycatch, and habitat alteration and
destruction, represent the most significañt threats to the population survival. Future
conservation efTorts should focus oñ these aspects. Better knowledge of the distribution,
relative abundance and habitat requirements of the species is urgently needed. Additional
research should concentrate on the identification of less destructive fishing gear, and
government authorities, with the collaboration of foreign agencies, should promote its
úse. Manatee conservation ultimately depends on public awareness. Therefore,
management actions should include the development of education campaigns, directed at
all levels of society.

This project was mostly financed by the Swiss DDC,
and supported technically and logisticãlly by the Protected Areas Compo,n_ent of the
Bissau-Bureau of the IUCN. We are grateful to Nelson Gomes Dias (IUCN/Bissau
Representative), Eric Feron and Phillipe Tous, for their valuable comments and support.
Wè thank Carlos Guerra (ICN) for allowing the first author to participate in this study.
Luisa Ferreira (CIPA) and Mustafá Cassamá (DGFC) provided logistic support during
the interview survey. We also thank James Powell for his guidance throughout this
project. Finally, thid study could not have been made without the collaboration of the
persons who provided the information presented here.
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OBSERVATTONS OF HARBOUR PORPOTSES (?HOCOENA
PHOCOENA) ON THE NORTHBRN COAST OF PORTUGAL
M. A. Silva''2, M. Sequeiral, R. Prieto2 and B. Alexandre3
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INTRODUCTION

Although once considered a common species along the
Portuguese coast,(Teixeira, 1979), harbour porpoises (Plrccoena phoZoena) are rãrely
sighted now and most of the available inforìnation comes from stranded animals
(Sequeira,.1996). Geographical distribution of strandings seems to indicate a higher
concentration in the northern and central zones of the country, particularly in the ãrea
between Aveiro and Figueira da Foz (Sequeira, 1996). Being essentialiy a coastal
species, ha.rbour porpoises are quite vulnerable to entanglJment in fiðhing gear,
especially gillnets and beach seine nets that are fi'equently used-in these areas.
The Tain objective of this study was to assess the importance of the area between Aveiro
and_Figueira da Foz to the porpoises, and to idenìify and evaluate the existence of
conflicts with human activities.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

This preliminary study was camied out through
7i50 binocúlars and a 20-50x80 binocular
telescope. Fto.- April to September 1991, an average of five observation days was
conducted each month. Observations usually started ai08:OO hrs finishing at 20:'00 hrs,
weather permitting. A minimum of two obsèrvers would search the entirðarea, rotating
between, positions every 30 minutes, and resting for 15 minutes after one hour oT
observation. Weather conditions and sea state inforñration werc recorded every half hour.
Data collected for each s.ighting included time, species, number of individuali, plesence
ofjuveniles or calves, distance from shore, direðtion, behaviour, and presence'of other
cetaceans, seabirds, boats ol nets. Observations were only conducted at sea state less
than or equal to Beaufort 3.
sy.stematic land-based observations, using

RESULTS

During the study period, a total of 135 hours of observation were
T1g"'Harbourporpoises were sightèd on 64 different occasions, yielding an average of
Q.{] sigþtings/hour. Group size ranged from one to five indiviáuals, 'ñith a meãn of
i-'63 (t 0.85), but in more than half of the sightings only one porpoise was sighted.

Calves were observed on eight occasions duringlhe

rionthiof August

and Septemõer.

Ventilation cycles could be recorded in 18 of the sightings that involved a single animal.
Average dive time for. all the animals was 45 seclq+ ú7 sec.) but more tnian g5Vo of
dives recorded were less than I min. long. Diving paitern was uiually characterised by a
series of short dives averaging 12 sec. (1 l2 seci.)', followed by a mor.e prolonged díve
(231+ 224 sec.).
Sightingrate (number of_sightings / hour of observarion) reached a peak at 09:00 hrs and
then slightly decreased thróughóut the day (Fig.1). Fewel sightingì were made ar peak
water levelq.although no evident pattern ðould-be-found betríeen iigfrting rate andìidal
cycle (Fig. 2).

mo¡t of the sightings, porpoisls were engaged in foraging activities, often changing
direction and swimming.ipeèd. The animalï'ñere freque"ntl! observed close ro risfiin[
nets but when.a^pproaché.d
Þy o boat, they would irolrnátty change direction anã
sometimes dived for several minutes.
L1
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study agrees with information from
CONCLUSIONS Data from the present
^seems
to iridiðate that harbour po.rpoises
rì*n¿G records (Sequeira, 1996) and
spring and
il;Ñ;ti:/ use this'ãr.ä. Uoiever, the present study only.reports.on t-1e
the. wlnter are

months, and no data on the odcurrence of porpoises during
Land-based observations should be-conducted year-round in order to
investigâte seasonal variation in porpoise distribution

su--et

ã"äã"ily availabie.

Calves were observed for the first time in the beginning of August, which co-nforms to
the available information on a main calving seasoñ in European waters from May to July
(Lockyer, 1995; Bandomir-Klischak et al., 1995).
The ventilation cycle recorded for harbour porpoises in Figueira da Foz is similar to the
one described by watson and Gaskin (1983) for animals engaged in feeding activities.
These results are further supported by'obseivations of porpôise behaviour in the area,
an irregular swimming ipeãO and no evident trend in
where the animalr
"itriUit,j,i
movement direction was detected.

Although no obvious diurnal pattern could be found, there seemed to be a slightly
decrease in the number of porpoìses sighted in the area throughout the day- The existence
of a relationship betw""n potpols" o.õur..n.e and tidal cycle has alreqdY been described
for several areâs (Evans änd'Lane, 1989; Evans and Giibert, 1991;Evans et al., 1993;
Kremer et al., ßgÐ but we failed to find a consistent pattern. Porpois.e numbers in
Figueira dalozseem to be lowest around h_relr and lo¡p tiães, a result similar to the one
reforted by Evans and Lane (1989) for North Scotland.
According to the preliminary results of this study,- the area betwee¡ {gueira da Foz and
Aveiro m"ay consiitute an important area for harùour.porpoises in Portuguese waters,
although otlher equally importänt areas have since been iãentified..Porpoises observed arc
ili;ií;"gaged ii foíagirig activities. The arca's high value in fishing resources.makes it
with
o fi"fän.ã iãrg.t for címrñercial fisheries, increasile. ,tt9 probability of interactions
ttåt¡out po.pãir"r. Given the decreasing tren-d ln. hãrbour porpoise numbers in
Portuguese waters, special management actions should be taken in order to prevent the
porpoise population from further declining.
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OBSERVATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF CETACEANS
OFF THE ISLANDS OF FAIAL AND PICO, AZORBS
E. Simas
Unidade cle Ciências e Tecnologias dos Recursos Aquáticos, Universidade do Algarve,
8000 Faro, Portugal

The objective of this work was to observe and identify cetaceans off the islands of Faial
and Piõo in the Azores. The comparison of estimates based on land and sea observation
points was also of interest. Three watch towers were used on the coast (Capelinhos,
Cedros and Monte-da-Guia) situated on the island of Faial. Two sea stations were also
considered off the coast of this island, covering areas surrounding the watching towers
of Cedros and Monte-da-Guia. Another sea observation zone was off the island of Pico,
close to the S. Mateus watch tower.

For each station, abundance indexes were calculated, using the number of observations
pel unit of time. Land-based observations were made during 65 d.ays (337.5 houls),
äistributed ovel a five-month peliod from May to September 1996. The sea observations
were made on boald of a zodiâc over 18 days (88.5 hôurs) distributed over the same time
period.

In total, 274 sightings were made from land and 82 from the sea. A total of 13 species
were identifieã. Tñe areas of S. Mateus, Capelinhos and Cedros, present better
conditions for the observation of cetaceans, in pãrticular small odontocetes, due to its
protected nature and food abundance, favouring the occurrence of the animals in these
ãreas. The larger odontocetes, in particular the sperm whale, Physeter mocrocephalus,
were more fre-quently observed at S. Mateus. The two most commonly observed species
werc the sperm whale and the common dolphin, Delpltinus delphis.
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A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE FOURTH AND THE FIFTH
WWF'S RESEARCH CAMPAIGN IN THE LIGURIAN SEA
R. Trucchil, A. Dell'Acqua?, F. De Novellis2, M. Massajoli2, C. Ottonello2,
F. Fossa2, M. Gallo2, D. Virzi2 and A. Zoratti2
lOpir¿O

s.a.s., Piazza Demarini 3/44, 16123 Genova, Switzerland
casana, 9/3, 16123 Genova, Switzerland

'WWF Liguria vico

INTRODUCTION

Since 1993, Liguria has been investing many resources to
organise whale-watching activities that study the animals respectin! their natural
environment. The area most extensively studied is the Ligurian basin Qpþer Tyrrhenian
pe.a), ngt only_ lor its position near Gênova, but becauíe it is known äô an ímportant
habitat for the Meditenanean cetaceans. In the last two years, WWF focused its atlention
on the area between San Remo and Antibes, one of the richest for cetaceans.
Every summer, thousands of whales and dolphins come here to feed in preparation for
winter. Due to the quite favorable climatiC and geophysical conditioñs, ìhis area is
exceptionally rich in elements needed by the micrõscòpic algae essential for the sea's
food chain: the most recent analytic meihods show thaì the þroductivity values of the
Upper Tyrrhenian Sea approach the ones of the rich Atlantic Oôean.

MATERIALS AND METHODS During the summers of i997 and 1998, a study
was carried out on the daytime distribution of ðetaceans on the Ligurian Basin, between
San Remo (Italy) and Anribes (France).
The aim of this work is to compare the sìghtings of cetaceans occurred during the
summer 1998 with those of the summer 1997, in the same period, in the same area, and
collected in the same way. For the research, two 14 m. sailing boats were used.
Sampling has taken place in 1997 from 19th July to l6th Augusr; in lggs from 18th July
to 23rd August by sailing along coastal waters in the daylight hours. Observation shifti
were o_rganised to cover the entire sailing time; cetaceans were detected by naked eye, and

identified with binoculars. At each sighting, V/WF's researchers nóted on a form:
positi.on (calculated with GPS system), time of sighting, gr.oup size, presence of

juveniles, and observations about bêhaviour.

RESULTS ln 1997, during 28 days of navigation, l8 sightings were made and four

species were identified: stripeddolphiñ (Stenella coeruleoalía), fin whale (Balaenoptera
physalus), sPeïm y!a]e (P/zysetei macrocephalus), and botilenose dolpÈrin (Tuisiops
truncatus). Striped.dolphins was seen eight-times, fin whale three times, sperm whále
and bottlenose dolphin only once.

Itt tq29, during 3_5.day.s.of navigation, 28 sightings were made and three species were
identified:.striped.dolphin (Stenella coeruleãalbai, Risso's dolphin (Grantþus griseus)
and long-finned pilot whale (Globicepttala nrclus). Striped dolþhin *as seän lö times,
Risso's dolphin nine times, and pilot whale once.
Sightings from 1997 and 1998 are summarised in Fig. 1.
frequently sighted species was the striped dolphin.

In both years, the most

CONCLUSIONS The high density of striped dolphins in
sighting arca is e^v!de_1t fro4 Fig. I , indeed in 1997 ,ihey tepresent ed i tEo of ìhe total
sightings, and.in 1998,68%. Thisóbservation confirms nót onty rhat this rp".i"r is the
most frequent in the High Tyrhenian Sea, but also that it is the eásiest one to'meet due to
its trusting and curious demôanor.
DISCUSSION AND
the.
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During the first week of 1998, the sightings consisted almost only of schools of Risso's
dolphin, while during the following fõur weeks, mostly schools of striped dolphins were
observed. This phenomenon could not be observed in the 1997 campaign_. Some
differences can bè detected between those sightings occurring during I99l and 1998. In
fact, the only species observed in both years is striped dolphin, and that is why we have
collected more information about it.
Comparing the numerical composition of the striped dolphin schools in the_tw-o years, it
is easy to note that in 1997, they were, on the average, larger than in 1998.(Fig. 2).
Plottirig the sighting positions of 6oth campaigns on a nautical chart, it is possible to note
that65% of allsightiigsweremadeinthearéabetween7o3l'N and7"44' Nand 43"40'
E and 43"44'8. Iñ ttris area, in front of Cape S. Ampeglio (Bordighera), the continental
slope is steeper since the bathymetric linei are nearer to each other than in other areas.
These observations will be the basis for the new 1999 research campaign.

Table

I - The number of cetaceans at the different times of sighting.

It is easy to notice that during the first week of 1998 the sightings consisted only of
schools of Grampu.ç. This phenomenon cannot be detected in the 1997 campaign
Date

Stenella

22/7/91
27t7t9'Ì
28t7t97
29/1t97
29/7t97

r0

Phy s eter

Baløenoptera

50
25
I

l0

30/7/97
30t7t97
3l t7 /97

35

4t8/97

40

518/91

t0

5/8/91
6t8/97
7t8/91
8/8t97

50

918/97
12t8197

50

t3t8/97

50

l0
3

I

50
I

I

14/8t9'7

I

lla

Grøntpus

Globicephala

t9/7/98

l0

2

20t7t98
23/1t98

60

24t',il98

45

Date

Ste ne

59

24/7t98
2s/7t98
27t]/98

50
20

31/7t98
6t8/98
7t8/98
t t/8t98
r 3/8/98

43

ts/8t98
t9t8t98

l8
l3

20/8/98

r3

2U8t98

6

56

l2
l3
2

I5

212

Getacean sightings by species -,1998
Grampus g.

Stenella c.
64

Globiæphala
32%

Getacean sightings by species -1997
Physeterc.
t.

6%

Balaeno

pterc
Stenella c.
71

Fig. 1. - Sightings' species composition (in percentage). The high density of
striped dolphins in the sighting area is evident from Fig. l: in 1997 , they
constituted T IVo of the total sightings and in 1998, 68Vo

Comparison of school sizes for Stenella c. 19g7-9g

980

rd

't€oo
õ40
c

i20

'c0

2217 24t7 25t7

27n 28n 29fl 3ot7 31t7 4t8 5/8

6/8 7t8 9/8 13/8 19/8 2ot8 21t8

date

l'r 997 tr 1998
Fig. 2..School sizes for striped dolphin for each sighting. Comparing the numerical
composition of the striped dolphin sðhools in the twõ yeaIs, one may n-ote that in 1997,
they were, on the average, larger than in 1998
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CETACEAN RESEARCH AND CONSERVATION AROUND
THE MALTESE ISLANDS
A. Vella
Department of Biology, University of Malta, Msida, MSD 06, Malta
(e-mail: avel @cis.um.edu.mt)

Line transect surveys, over a total alea of 76,000 km2, have been undertaken since
summer 1997,with the onset of the first cetacean research project around the Maltese
Islands (Central & Southern Mediterranean region). The purpose of this study is to
investigate cetacean species diversity and abundance encountered at different times of the
year in this region of the Meditenanean.

The aerial and boat surveys around these Islands show the following results: 1) dolphin
pods of up to 50 individuals have been observed; 2) the species which have been seen
most often were the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), striped dolphin (Stenella
coeruleoalba) and common dolphin (Delphinus delphis); 3) small dolphin groups
consisting of two to ten were the most common sightings, with an average of eight
individuals per group; 4) the local strandings in 1997 of a Risso's dolphin in March, a
young striped dolphin in June, a common dolphin in October, together with two sighting
records of single unidentified whales and one with a group of sperm whales (Physeter
macrocephalus), should stimulate sustained research work in this part of the
Mediteranean.

Abundance indices obtained separately using aerial surveys and boat surveys are
compared, thus allowing critical comparison of the strengths and weaknesses of both
techniques in cetacean density/abundance estimations. Another important issue tackled is
the difference in these estimates between different seasons and thus the importance of
year-round monitoring if more realistic measures of cetacean abundance and distribution
is required. Overall, when comparing the results of this study with those reported in
1993 for central and northern Mediterranean, it is apparent that the abundance of certain
species, particularly T. truncatus and D. delphis, are more abundant than previously
obse¡ved.
The overall results highlight the importance of the Central Mediterranean region as a zone
for year-round cetacean monitoring. Such monitoring would increase our knowledge on
Mediterranean cetacean distribution and movements, thus allowing us to improve our
tools for effective conservation of cetacean species year-round.
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SEASONAL VARIATION IN THE OCCURRENCE OF BEAKED
\ryHALES IN THE SOUTHERN BAY OF BISCAY
A. D. Williamsr, T. M. Brereton2, and R.Williams3
lBir.oy

Dolphin Research Programme (BDRP), 6 Manor Way, Lee on the Solent,
Hampshire, POl3 9iH, UK
2g¡RP,
c/o 20 Mill Street, Puddletown, Dorchester, Dorset, DT2 8SH, UK
3B
DRP, c/o Flat l, l3 Bedford Park, Plymouth, PL4 8HN, UK

INTRODUCTION

This paper describes the presence and distribution of beaked
whales in the Þqy of Biscay between 1995 and 1998, from analysis of the sightings
database of the Biscay Dolphin Research Programme (BDRP).
The Biscay Dolphin Research Programme (BDRP) is a voluntary conservation body
sponsored by the shipping company P&O European Ferries (Portsmouth) and affiliated
to the Cetacean Monitoring Unit, Sea Watch-Foundcttion. The mission statement of
BDRP is to further the conservation of cetaceans and other marine life in the Bay of
Biscay through scientific study and educational activities.
The BDRP database comprises sightings and effort data collected on survey trips each
mplth from ALrgust 1995 to December 1998 (n = 38 monthly trips). On each-trip, a team
of three experienced recorders carry out standardised vessei-based effort èetacean
surveillance work.

METHODS

The distribution of the Cuvier's beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris),
northern bottlenose whale (Hyperoodon ampullatus), and Sower6y's beaked whale
(Mesoplodon bidens) in the Bay of Biscay, 1995-98, was determined by an analysis of
sightings data collecred by recoiders from ihe gnRp figs l-4).

The BDRP undertakes monthly surveillance surveys across the Bay of Biscay by
travelling. aboard the 37,000 tonne P&O ferry, the Pride of Bilbao. The ferry follows â
(more or less) fixed route between Portsmouih, England and Santurtzi (Bilbao), Spain,
and samples a representative range of topographicãl features and underwater.habitats
found in the Bay õf Biscay. Thesãincludé: tÉe ðontinental shelf west and south-west of
Brittany, irglce (16-49" N by 4-6' v/, depth <200 m.); rhe shelf edge (46-47" N by 3-5"
w, dep.th 20o-1,000 m.); rhe abyssal plain ç4+-+6' N by 3.5-4.5" ú, mean depth 4,000
m') and the cantabria coast, northern Spain (43'N by 3õ w, depth <200 m.).
On each trip, cetaceans are recorded by systematic watches carried out using stan dard
developed by the UK Mammal S ociety Cetac ean Group for effort-b ased
recording
volunteers) on platforms o f opp ortunity, (Evans, 1981). Watches are
maintained conti nuously from dawn until dusk. The return ferry journey extends over
four days, and enables the whole of the route to be s ampled at least once during daylight
in the suûrner, and approximately 75Vo of the route in the winter
On each trip, a team of three experienced observers scan ahead from22.5' ahead of the
b"].tn,. on both the port and starboard sides. The methodology is essentially that of an
unlimited distance single line transect, with every cetacean añä other animaivisible and
identifiable being recorded once only. Recording is made from the ship bridge, at a
height of 32 m. and a mean ship speed of between -15 and 22 knots.
For each beaked whale sighting, the number of animals is counted and, where possible,
t}g- ugg, sex, and behavióu¡ oJ individuals is recorded. At rhe time of sighiing, thó
following recordings are also made: time, position of the ship (using the ship's g'toUat
positioning system), position and orientatiòn of rhe animal(s) relatiíe to the'shiþ, and
environmental conditions such as: sea state, swell height, wiiá speed and direaioh, and
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visibility. These details are entered onto a standardised Sea Watch Foundatiott sighting
forms (Evans, 1995).

For cetaceans passing close to the boat (within c. 200 m.), more detailed behavioural
intervals, ship position, ship- speed, and
observations âte mãde. At half-hoully
-and
entered onto ã standardised Søa Watch
repeated
environmental recordings are
(Evans, 1995). Effort data enables the
form
récording
effort
Foundatiol vessel baseã
and thus the calculation of relative
to
effort,
accordiñg
number of sightings to be scaled
ahundance indices.

To standardise data collection, trips are made at the same time each month (in the third
week) and are carried out by a seiect number of experienced observers (more than 97Vo
of trips are led by the authors).
Between August 1995 and December 1998, 38 monthly trips were made, with a total of
Ig,9g4 km o"f recording effort being made in light to-moderate seas (sea state four or
less).

To determine the distribution of beaked whales in the sample area, sightings have been
summed as numbers of individuals by grid square (which measure 1" longitudg.bJ 0.1"
latitude), using the standardised systêrñ deveioped by the International Council for the
Exploration of the Sea (ICES) grid cells (n=29).

RESULTS

Within the survey area, both Cuvier's beaked whales and northern
whales
extend throughoút a large part of the deep watgl area of the Bay of
bottlenose
(Fig.
The two speðies have only once been_reðorded in the same month,
1-a).
Biscay
shows
that there is some signifiðant seasonal variation in the presence and
whilsífìg.3
two
species.
absence of these
of Cuvier's beaked whale sightings have been made between March and May (Fig'
5) whilst 93Vo of northern bottle-nose whales were recorded between May and August
(Fig. 3), wtth 64Vo of sightings during May and June (Fig. 5). On only one occasion
weie Cuvier's beaked whále and northern bottlenose whale seen during the same suryey.
The only other beaked whale species that has been recorded during these surveys is
75Vo

Sowerby's beaked whale.

Cuvier's beaked whales were recorded mainly during the period March to May (Fig 2),
with 50Vo occurring in March and April (Fig. 5). Northern bottlenose whales were
recorded in the periõd May to August (nig :¡, wirh 64Vo of sighting_s occurring in May
and June (Fig. 5). Both-species have 6een recorded outside of the pe?k period.
háve been recorded in the area, but the sample size is so small
Sowerby's beãt
"¿.*f,ales
that no further inferences can be drawn from this here.
Group sizes vary, but the Cuvier's beaked whale has been observed in generally larger
groups (Fig. 6) than northern bottlenose whales.

The most northerly Cuvier's beaked whale sighting was at 45.38' N whilst that of
northern bottlenose-whale was at 46.05" N. The furthest south for Cuvier's beaked whale
is 43.39"N and northern bottlenose whale 43.42" N. These data indicate that the two
species broadly occupied the same area during different months. The results suggest that
tñe sightings õf Cuvier's beaked whale occur over particular submarine features that
indicaie these animals may be feeding during their time in the southern part of the Bay 9^f
Biscay. All of the sightinls have beei recorded in deep waters off the continental shelf,
north of 43"39'N in waters of 1,000 m. depth or greater.

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER \ryORK Beaked
whales may occur in deep offshore areas and those areas of interesting topography,
characterised at the continental shelf edge in the southern Bay of Biscay. Our data
suggest that the sightings of Cuvier's beaked whales occur over particular submarine
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features that indicate these animals may be feeding during their time in the southern part

of the Bay of Biscay. It is significant that norihern bottlenose whales occur when
Cuvier's beaked whales are absent. This could indicate competition for the prey species
within the area. Cuvier's beaked whale seems to feed predominantly on ôephalòpods
(lgyling, 1989) whilst northern bottlenose whale also feeds largely-on squid (Evans,
1981).

It

has been suggested that Naval manoeuvres may be instrumental in the dis-orientation
and death of some species of beaked whales (Frantzis, 1998; Simmonds, l99l). In the
Bay of Biscay, there are large areas that are used by the military as firing or exercise
areas. Both of these species have been recorded in those areas, and it is impórtant now to
develop a programme to carry out photo-ID and acoustic programmes to investigate the
behaviour and site fidelity of these species. Group sizes and structure will alsoþlay an
important part in any further work, þarticularly with the relatively enigmatic Civier's
beaked whale. Cuvier's beaked whalès were most often seen in grõups õf three (Fig. 6),
whilst northern bottlenose whales were seen most often in groufs of two (Fig. 6).
Previously, reports from the Bay of Biscay area had not reðordêd Cuvier's Oeaked
whales or northern botlenose whales (McBr:earty et al, 1986). Cuvier's beaked whale
behaviour and group structure has been recolded,but require further analysis.
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sowERBy'S BEAKED WHALE (MESO?LODON BIDENS)
SIGHTING OFF THE ISLAND OF MADEIRA
K. Youngl, L. Freitas2 and R. Mclanaghanl
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tA Howard St, Oxford OX4 3Ay, UK

da Baleia, 9200 Canical, Macleira, portugal

All twelve

within the genus Mesoplodorz are poorly known, commonly regarded
-sPegie¡
as rare and officially classed as Data Deficient (DD) by the IUCN (Leathêrwóod &
Reeves, 1983, Jefferson e/ al., 1993 and IUCN, l99q:. Many species of beaked whales
ate. notoriously difficult to identify at sea due to similaritieì in their morphology.
Although.relatively littte is known of the global distribution and ecology of Sôwerb!;s
beaked whale, Mesoplodon bidens (Soweity, 1804), in recent years oùr: understandíng
of these animals in celtain areas has increased (J. Nicolas, pers.'conulz.). However, therã
are few_papers describing stranding records or live sightings (Lien & Barry, 1990; Lien

et al., 1990; Reiner, 1986; McBrearry et ctl., lggd; Meãd, l9g9). off-the coast of
Madeira, there is only one other repoúed sighting of M. biilens, an animal caught in
1941(Maul and Sergeant,1977) duriñg whaling.
A preliminary acoustic/visual investigation of cetaceans around Madeira was carried out
over several days by scientists from the International Fund for Animal Welfare (IFAW)
and the Museu de Baleia in caniçal, Madeira, using 'song of the whale',a 14m.
auxiliary powered ketch, operated by IFAW. Two beaÈed whãleé, larer identified as M.
bidens, were encountered together:on the 4th October 1995 off the south coast of
Madeira. at position 32"38' N and 17"04' W. Photographs were taken, behavioural
observations were recorded, and subsequent comparisoñs with other M. bidens sightings
were made.
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF SMALL CETACEANS
IN SEVERAL GREEK COASTAL AREAS
D. Zafiropoulosl, G. Verriopoulos2, and L. Merlini3

I

The American College of Greece/Deree College,Xenias 6-8,1l5 28 Athens,Greece
'Zoology-Marine Biology,University of Athens,l5T 84 Panepistimioupolis,Greece
-'
Marathonos 199, 190 05 N.Makri, Greece

INTRODUCTION

With the exception of the Ionian Sea which has been

systematically surveyed by the Tethys Research Institute, and the Gulf of Corinth studied
since 1995 by the Cetacean Research Group of the University of Athens, our knowledge
about the geographical distribution of small cetaceans in the Greek seas is limited, and it
is mainly based on what is found in the literature and in stranding data.

Marchessaux (1980) reviewed the current knowledge of cetaceans in the eastern
Mediterianean, based on literatule as well as personal data. In a more recent paper,
Frantzis (1991) reviewed and assessed stranding data collected mostly after the epidemic
of dolphin morbillivirus. He reported the presence of six species of small cetaceans
(Tursiops truncatus, Stenella coeluleoalba, Delphinus delphis, Grampus griseus, Ziphius
cavirosiris and Pseudorca crassidens) in the Aegean Sea and coastal areas of the southern
Evoikos and Pagassitikos Gulfs, as well as the Cyclades and northern Sporades islands.
Personal observations, as well as a careful evaluation of amateur reports, indicated the
regular presence of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) and striped dolphins
(Stenella.coeruleoalba), and the occasional presence of common dolphins
(Delphinus.delphis) in several coastal areas of Greece such as northern and southern
Evoikos, Saronikos, Amvrakikos, and Patraikos Gulfs. Based on this information, the
American College of Greece, in collaboration with the University of Athens, decided to
survey these coastal areas of Greece.
The purpose of this survey was to study the geographical distribution of small cetaceans,
and set up the background for the assessment of their present status in the Greek seas. Of
particular interest is the assessment of the actual status of the common dolphin, the
population of which is considered in decline.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

During the spring, summer and autumn of
1998, surveys were carried out using a 38 ft sailing boat (Argo) and a 17 ft rigid
inflatable (Oceanus III). The following coastal areas were surveyed: southern and
northern Evoikos Gulfs including the Orei channel, Saronikos Gulf, the Gulf of Corinth
and Patras including the Achelloos river estuary, Echinades as well as the Gulf of
Amvrakikos.
The surveys were conducted ad libitutn, and transects were planned so that the areas
surveyed were equally covered. Conditions were considered positive when at least one
observer was on watch and the sea state was less than 3 Beaufort scale (Bearzi and
Notarbatolo di Sciara, 1995). The position of the boat was determined using GPS units
and data on transects, and the sightings were processed using SeaPro navigation
software.

DISCUSSION

RESULTS AND
During the spring, summer and autumn
cruises, total effort was2,948 km. There were 56 sightings of bottlenose dolphins, l3
sightings of common dolphins, and 20 sightings of striped dolphins.
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In southern Evoikos, an open oligotrophic gulf between the Greek mainland and the
island of Evia and adjacent to the Aegeãn Seá, a total of 1,003 km were surveyed. There
Y.e{e.13 sightings of bottlenose dolphins and two sightings of common dolphins.

Sighting frequencies per 100 km were 1.2 for bottlenose and-b.2 for common doiphins
respectively (Table 1). Bottlenose dolphins were usually sighted very close to the ðoast,
and in areas where coastal waters adjoin the more open waters of the Aegean sea. School
size ranged from one to 15 individuals.

In the northern Evoikos Gulf, including the Orei channel, due to adverse weather
conditions, only 196 km with positive conditions were covered and three sightings of
bottlenose dolphins occurred. Although repofis from amateurs indicated relatively high
population densities of bottlenose dolphini in this Gulf, the sighting fiequency was not
very high (1.5/100 km).
Korinthiakos, is a narrow, very deep (maximum depth of 905 m.) and relatively
pt'oductive Guif formed between Greece and Peloponiss-os. It is adjoined on the west bi
the Patraikos Gulf and the Ionian sea. Work carried out by the Cetacean Research Grouþ
of the University of Athens 1n 1996 and, 1997 (Mardikið, pers. conulr.) has shown that
not only- striped dolphins but also common dolphins aie regularly and predictably
observed.

?qtilg the 1998 survey, a total of 562 km of effort resulted in twenty

sightings of striped
dolphins and ten of common dolphins, with sighting frequencies of 3.õ anOl.g/tOO t<m
respectively. The size of the schools of striped dolphins-ranged from a few individuals
9p to more than 50, and common dolphins were observed-in association with them.
Bottlenose dolphins were also obseived in Gulf of Korinthiakos, with sighting
frequencies of 1.4/100 km, but never in association with either striped or common
dolphins. These sighting frequencies are significantly higher than thð mean sighting
frequencieg of 1 .4 for common and 0.7 for bottlenose dotþtrins reported in the eastern
Ionian sea inshore waters (Politi et aL.,1994,1999).

A total of 286 km were covered in the Saronikos, a gulf which fo¡ms on the south of

Athens. and. adjoins the A-egean Sea. This gulf receives the combined domestic sewage
and industrial effluents of the Greater Athens area, and its eutrophication and chemic"al
pollution has been extensively documented. Moreover, there isì very heavy traffic of

freighters., f9r1V a1d pleasurè boats in the gulf. Bottlenose dolphins weré regularly

observed in this gulf with a surprisingly high ligfrting frequencies ôf :. tltOO

tm.

Patraikos Gulf adjoins on the east, Korintiakos, and on the west, the Ionian Sea.
ligllilq frequencies were relatively- low - 0.281100 km for botrlenose dolphins and
0.141100 km for common dolphins.

In the Gulf of

Amvrakikos, a small, shallow, and very productive estuary
with the Ionian Sea through a narrow passage, á tótat effort of 182 krir
resulted in 21 slghltlgs of_ bottlenose Oãtphins and the íurprisingly high sighting
f¡e.qggncy of 11.5/100 km. School size ranged from one ro 30^indivídials."Bottlenose
dolphins were regularly observed in the norlhern part of the gulf close to river mouths,
communicatin_g

surface feeding, probably on small clupeids. Thii surface feõding behaviour has never
been observed in the botdenose dolphins in the adjacent inshore wãters of the Ionian Sea
(Natoli, p9Ls. co!1rtlz.), and it.is very probable thaithe population of bottlenose dolphins
in Amvrakikos Gulf is a resident popülation

CONCLUSIONS .Althoug! only tentative, the results of this study indicare rhe
regular presence of bottlenose dolphini in several coastal areas of Greece. In the Gulf of
Amvrakikos, there is a very. high pbpulation density of bottlenose dolphins which is most
probably resident. Furthef invãstìgâtion and assestment of its status is urgently needed
s.ince this population seems to be iñteracting heavily with commercial fishiñg. É'ottlenose
dolphins are a.lso regularly observed in the ioutheln Evoikos Gulf in *oto* ãaþining ttre
J
Aegean Sea. Also this population is interacting with commer-cial fishing.
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Common dolphins are regularly observed in the Gulf of Korintiakos, always in
association wiih striped Ootþtrins änd occasionally in the southern Evoikos Gulf. This is
tãit.r surprising beðause tliey are considered a þelagic species and their population is
itrougttt to'Ue inîecline. Further investigation and assðssmènt of their status is needed.
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Table L - Total effort (km), sightings and sighting frequencies (/100 km)
of bottlenose, striped and common dolphins
SIGHTING
FREQ.

AREA

EFFORT (km)

SIGHTINGS

SPECIES

South Evoikos

r.003

r3

bottlenose dolphin

1.2

2

comnon dolnhin

0.2

North Evoikos

r96

-1

bottlenose dolphin

r.5

Amvrakikos

t82

2l

bottlenose dolphin

r t.5

Patraikos

119

2

bottlenose dolphin

0.28

1

common dolphin

Korinthiakos

Saronikos

s62

286

0.

r4

I

strined dolphin
common dolphin
bottlenose dolrlhin

3.6

t0

9

bottlenose dolphin

3.r

20
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t.8
t.4
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BIOLOGY OF SOME OCEANIC CEPHALOPOD SPECIBS,
ESTIMATED FROM CETACEAN STOMACH CONTENTS
FROM THE WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN
C. Blanco and J. A. Raga
Department of Animal Biology and Cavanilles Research Institute of Biodiversity and Evolutionary
Biology, University of Valencia, Dr. Moliner 50, E-46100 Burjasot, Valencia, Spain

Life cycles of oceanic cephalopod species are unknown, due to their difficult capture.
The analysis of the stomach contents of their predators may give some interesting
information about aspects of population dynamics.

Four oceanic cephalopod species Chiroteuthis veranyi, Attcistrocheirus lesueuri,
Octopoteuthis sicula and Ctenopteryx sicula. have been studied. Cephalopod beaks were
obtained from the stomach contents of two Ziphius cavirosùis an¿ t0 Stenella
coeruleoalba, stranded in February 1996 and August 1990, respectively.

The scalcity of data precludes definitive conclusions being drawn, but the estimated
mantle length, based on the regression of the rostral or hood lower beak length, suggests
a one-year life cycle for members of the above cephalopod species. During the life cycle,
an increase in size of summer juvenile populations seems to occur, continuing until
winter. This is cleally shown by the distrjbution of members of C. vercutyi ánd A.
lesueuri, which present two different year-class populations in summer, the older formed
by the higher sizes found in the literature.
The differences in diving behaviour of both teuthophagous cetaceans, Cuvier's beaked
whale Z. cavirostrls and striped dolphin S. coeruleoalba, and the ontogenic vertical
migration of cephalopods do not seem to be the explanation for the presènce of these
different populations.
This is the first attempt to rcveal biological aspects of these cephalopod species.
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FACTORS AFFECTING THE DISTRIBUTION, AND PIGMENTATION
PATTERN OF RISSO'S DOLPHIN (GRAMPUS GRISEUS) IN THE
LIGURO.PROVENCAL BASIN DURING 1990.1998
R. Bonaccorsil and R. Sacchi2
lDept.

Geological, Environmental and Marine sciences, University of Trieste, v. Weiss 2,

2Eco-Ethorogv
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INTRODUCTION

Risso's dolphin (Grampus griseus) is a 4 m. blunt faced
odontocete, whose worldwide distribution has often been reported (see, for example,
Evans, 1987, Kruse, 1989). In the Italian seas, its presence is reported for the northern
Tyrrhenian Sea between the islands of Elba and Corsica (Beaubrun, 1995), and the
Cêntral Tyrrhenian Sea (Di Natale, 1986, pers. comm.; Notarbartolo di Sciara et al.,
1993).
Consistent relationships between Risso's dolphin distribution and topographic features
have emerged from a ñumber of studies (Kruse, 1989; Fabbri et al., 1992: Gannier et al,
1994; Podéstà, 1997; Bompar, 1997). These relationships are particularly evident in the
Liguro-Provençal basin as well as in the Tyrrhenian Sea (Mariní et al',1992).

The presence of Risso's dolphins in the Liguro-Provençal basin is well known from
stranded/by-catch specimenl and ship-based investigations (lodestà, M., 1989, pers.
contm.). Recently, ãerial surveys ouèr more than 60,000 km2-wide area confirm the
patchy distribution of the species, whose groups are present only above the edge of the
ôontinental shelf (200-1000 m.) (BeaubÍun et a\.,1997). Additionally, several links
among geological, physical and biological oceanographic factors have been proposed,
and the trophic importance of the Liguro-Provençal basin in sustaining cetacean
population has been emphasised (Würtz and Palumbo, 1985; Jacques, 1989; Wurtz et
al.,1992).
This work mainly aims a) to use the results from long-term observation to establish the
true role of water depth on the habitat selection of this species; and b) to propose some
useful measurable parameters for better quantifying and describing the bottom
topography.

METHODS The tentire study area was in the north-western
Mediterranean between Nice (France) and Bocche di Magra (LI-Italy). The study area
was then divided into three sectors (sub-areas A, B and C) based on their different geostructural features, which were well categorised by 6 kjoule Sparker profiles (Figs. 2 a,
b, c, d). The extent and boundaries of the region are shown in Figs.l and 2, and
summarised in Table ].
MATERIALS AND

Effort:

Some dedicated ship-based campaigns were conducted from June to August
(1990), June and July (1991), May, June, July and Augusf (1994),late in September
(1994), at the end of April and June (1994), and in April and June 1998. Data were
collected by a variety of vessels and boats (6-18 m. length) in landomly sampled areas,
and the survey consisted of a series of transect strips (5-25 nm width) performed at a
constant cruising speed of five knots. Results from 1990 and 1991 surveys, and a
refined sedes of interviews (1990-93), were then used in planning further 1994 and 1998
spring-summer investigations in more focused areas, characterised by middle and outer
slope environments (Figs. 2a,b, c, d). A total of 133 transects were conducted and a
surface area of over 12,546 sq. nm was monitored between 1990 and 1998 (Table 1).
Total effort in 1990-94 and 1998 amounted to 4,942 nm, and 1,164.4 hours, of which,
4,152.8 nm (936.4 hours) involved effective observation.
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Fieldwork: Sightings were made by skilled teams of observers (3-11 persons)
searching for surfacing cetacean schools using both naked-eye and binocular
observations. When cetaceans were detected, GPS position of the boat and animals were
immediately registered and plotted onto a map to estimate water depth (m.) and distance
from the coastline (nm) for each group. The number of encountered groups was
conventionally assumed to be equal to the number of sightings separated by at least a 10minute interval. For each sighting, parameters such as species, size of group(s),
activities, behavioural patterns, and presence of cow-calf pairs were identified. A total of
345 photos were collected and analysed to obtain complementary information on the
school size composition and to attempt Photo-ID. Finally, we employed the same
definitions used by Kruse (1989) to describe the school's composition and assess any
potential segregation by age via pigmentation pattem observations.

Statistical Methods: We used the statistical package SPSS 7.0 to process a data set of
thirty-five. Long-term results were also used to select another suite of thirty-five control
points (points of absence), randomly located around parts of the study area where no
sightings of Risso's dolphin were reported (Barberis et a\.,1995). The Contour Index
(C.I.) (Iftuse, 1989) was thus calculated for a circular area (l nm radius) centred on each
of the selected sites (35 presence plus 35 absence points). We have identified several
significant variables and determined values for them using commercial GIS software
(Maplnfo 3.0) to obtain additional data both from the presence and absence points. The
variables were:

l. Distance from the coast (Dist. Coast, nm).
2. Depth (metres).
3. Linear extension of the Canyon axes (Extn Lin. Can., nm)
4. Distance from the nearest Canyon system (Dist. Can., nm)
5. The bathymetric linear density (Bathy. Density) which is the length measured along
the steepest gradient divided by the number of isobaths within the sampling unit (3.14
sq. nm).
6. The C.I. (max. depth - min. depth /max. depth).

We have used the ANOVA one-way test to evaluate any differences existing between
presence and absence points. The Stepwise forwald method was independently applied
to the same variables to determine their statistical sensitivity and to isolate the variables
best correlated with the presence of Risso's dolphins. Finally, the Spearman Rank
corelation coefficient was used to identify lelationships among the variables themselves.

RESULTS Fieldwork: The sightings are not scattered throughout the entire area, but
rather are localised in a few restricted areas (Fig. 2), and the species seems to inhabit
only a small portio n (9 .49Vo) of the study area (Table I ).
Statistical analyses: Results from 1) ANOVA One way test, 2) Stepwise forward
method (with the Chi-square - two degrees of freedom test), and 3) Spearman Rank
correlation coefficient, are provided in Tables 2,3, and 4, respectively. The Stepwise
forward method shows that a highly significant relationship exists between the location
I and 4 (see Table 2): Chi square Test (two degrees of
freedom) has levels of significance higher than9.2I (16.957, p = 0.0002) for these two
variables (Table 2), and the standaldised coefficients are 0.612 for variable I and 0.693
for variable 4.The percentage of correct classifications clearly shows a strong difference
between absence and presence points (Table 3). Surprisingly, the depth (variable 2) had
no statistical significance when considered as a single parameter.

of the pods and variables

OTHER RESULTS (i) A wide variety of natural markings (such as white and dark
teeth rake scars; epidermal lesions; linear, parallel and/or crossed marks; circular,
irregular well-shaped, or smoothed depigmentãtion patterns) have been observed (Figs.
3,4,6), supporting similar observations by Atkinson et al. (1991). (ii) Large, similarly
sized, animals (i.e., sub-adults of the same age) are present in all sightings. Familiar subgIoqPS are somehow composed of animals that show a clear pigmentation pattern (Fig.
5). Circular pale grey scars, which probably result from predatoriprey interaðtions, occur
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around the mouth of some individuals (Fig. 6). (iii) In five cases, the same group was resighted in the same area (sub-area A) over a period of one week. (iv) In sub-area B,
sJgregation by age is suggested by a sub-grouþ of six pure white animals observed in
Ju-ne1994 anã June 1998lFigs. &.8). The piesence of cow-calf pairs and newborns
was detected in late spring and summer months, except for early .}i4ay 1994 and April
1e98 (Fie. 5).

I

DISCUSSION Throughout the Ligurian

Basin, many local phenomen? occur where

particular features of the bottom lopography are present. The 1990 and L99l
observations, as well as 1998 early summeidafa, confirm that the distribution patterns of
Risso's dolphin are consistent wiih previous independent results from other parts of the
Liguro-Provençal basin (Fabbri et al.,1992;Podes'tà et a\.,1997;;Bompar,1997)'

A potential link between topographic and hydlologic features in sub-area A has been
previously discussed Uy foáesîa ånd Coll (iggl). ihey focus on a small 10 km2-wide

off Cápe Noli (A/B boundary) where the shelf break is less than 1-2 nm
from the coast. in fact, ãaily sightings of Risso's dolphins were initially reported. quite
close to the town of Savoná (Podestã et al., 1991). Amass stranding of eurybathic and
eurythermal species of cephalopods which performed daily vertical a\qlgr,lateral
migration in ihe water c-olumñ, was cycliðally recorded (Torchio, 1966). This
phðnomenon is still present (Tarditi, M. 1993, pers. comnr.) and is correlated with
ðhanges in physico-chèmical parameters of the coastal waters from the very strong river
discharges along the adjacent littoral zone.
ãrea immédiately

Generally, potential feeding activities of Risso's dolphins were observed

in

areas

characteriseO Uy waters with ã depth range from 400 to 750 m. (Fabbri et aI,1992; Würtz

et al., 1992: Gannier et al., 1994, Bonaccorsi, 1997). This depth range is strongly
consistent with i) the presence of ammonia calcium-rich mesopelagic (300-500 m.)
cephalopods such as Histiotheuthis reversa (Würtz et a|.,1992), and ii) well identified
exðhanges in the water column particularly acting between the intermediate and surface
layers.
Further results confirmed the Polcevera Canyon to be the most important area inhabited
by Risso's dolphin, at least in the late spling months. Seasonal fluxes in the water
column were previously investigated (Corradi et a\.,1987). They are predominantly
vertical, and áchieve maximum strength close to the slope with the steepest bottom
topography (500-1,200 m.), and high C.I. values (Kruse, 1989). Therefore the
hydrology of submarine canyon systems could be a primary or contributing factor
controlling the patchy distribution pattern of the species in the Liguro-Provençal basin.
Whereas in the Mediterranean Sea, the Risso's dolphin inhabits waters surrounding the
submarine canyon system, off the east coast of the Isle of Lewis (NW Scotland), the
species selects waters shallower than 30 m. and characterised by a rocky seabed (Gill et
a|.,1997). This implies a particular habitat selection related to the presence of a target
prey group, such as the octopus Eledone cirrhoso, which is thought to be the main prey
from stomach contents analysis of a stranded specimen in Scottish waters (Santos et al.,
1995). On the other hand, the stomach remains obtained from a young entangled
specimen suggests that animals in sub-area B may feed mainly on neritic and mesopelagic taxa.

CONCLUSION In the Liguro-Provençal basin, the habitat selection by Risso's
dolphin is strongly affected by a) the presence of a canyon system (such as the Varo, San
Remo, and Polcevera), b) the steepest submarine slopes (i.e., Capo. Vado, Noli, and
Portofino slopes), and c) other steep topographies breaking the monotony of the
continental shelf in the eastern part of the basin (i.e., along the areas surrounding
Levantine Canyon). Furthermore, the inverse corrclation between distance from the coast
and the C.I. can be explained by the particular topography of the Liguro-Provençal basin
itself (Fanucci et al., 1987).
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The fact that the Risso's dolphin selects different habitats based on the prcsence of prey
is consistent with our results. Furthermore, in different environmental conditions this
widely distributed species does not exploit the same depth range. Indeed, depth has not
shown any statistical relevance if considered with respect to the bottom topography,
which is the only significant parameter correlated with the distribution of the species in
the Liguro-Provençal basin.

Further investigations either in the study area or in other important parts of the basin
could enhance our understanding of the relationships existing among topographic
features, oceanographic features, biomass layer(s) of prey, and feeding habits of
predators such as Risso's dolphin.

Our study confirms the great importance of including morphological factors in any
further abundance estimation, especially for a species so inegularly distributed as Risso's
dolphin. Finally, we would like to emphasise the importance of some vely localised sites
(e.g., the sub-area B) frequented by schools, groups and sub-groups of different types
and age composition. Particularly, the cow-calf pairs and presence of newborns in late
spring and summer also attest to the strategic role of those coastal zone regions for
breeding as well as for other vital activities (feeding, travelling and resting) observed.
In a wide variety of contexts (stock management and protection, conservation of rare or
endangered species, Marine International Sanctuaries, and environmental health
monitoring), it is essential to investigate habitat selection by this species, as well as to
establish its population size.
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Table

I - Boundaries

and extensions of the Study Area, and percentages of sub-areas
A, B and C inhabited by Risso's dolphin

Sub-A

Sub-B

Lat.
Lat.

43",5U
44",32

4',3",69

Long.
Long
Sq. Nautical Miles

8",49

E",49

Sub-C
44",6J
4J";¿4
8",49

4,940

9";¿J
3,661

3.9'39

791.1

'¿u'¿.5

16.14

5.5 J

44",4J

'1",3u

Total selected Areas
Vo of the selection

Total Study Area

9"')a
l'¿,546
I,l9U.ð
9.49

t9 t .'¿
4.83

Table 2 - ANOVA One-Way test results
FACTORS

Absence +
St. Err.
13.84 ( r .939)
r030 (r39)

Presence

I - Dist. from Coast
2 - Depth
3 - Extn Lin. Can.
4 - Dist. from Canyon
5 - Batymetric density
6 - C.r.

+ St. Err
ó.el (0.87)
t5e (t5)
r .33 (0.21)
tJ.91 (0.t1)

u.)ð (u.43)
0.48 (0.04)

n

Z

P

t0

19.46

P<0.01

7tJ

7.E6

0.0019
0.09

u.ór (u.r4)

-t

7.8

U.UUÓð

P<U.01

5.0e (r.13)
0.94 (0.r r)
u.JJ (0.u4)

IU

l'¿.4 t

0.0008

P<0.00t

70

7.Zt
'/.8

0.009
0.u06ð

P<0.0t

'^)

t)

t

I

n.

r.

P<U.UI

Table 3 - Stepwise forward method. Percentages of right classification
Absence

Presence

Absence

54..3To

45.7To

Presence

E.8To

9l.2To

Table 4 - Correlation Spearman Rank Coefficient: note the absence of relationship
(n.r.) for the Depth. The abbreviations are referred to the same parameters (from 1 to 6)
described in the main text
Depth

l-Dist.

Coast

2-Depth

0.64 (P<0.0001)

Extn Lin.

Can.

-034 (P<0.0r)
n.

r.

3- Extn Lin. Can.
4-Dist. Can.

Dist.

Can.

0.43 (P<0.000r)
n.

r.

Bathy. density

C.I

0.47 (P<0.000r)

-0.83 (P<0.000r)

n.r

-0.63 (P<0.000r)

-0.85 (P<0.000t) -0.53 (P<0.000r)
0.62 (P<0.000r)

5-Bathy. density

037 (P<0.0r)

-0.4s (P<0.000r)
-0.67 (P<0.000r)
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Figure

1. Western Mediterranean and location of the Liguro-Provençal basin
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DISTRIBUTION, AND RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF
THE COMMON DOLPHIN (DELPHINUS DELPHIS)
IN THE BAY OF BISCAY
T. M. Brereronr, A. D. Williams2 and R. Williams3
IBir.oy

Dolphin Research Programrne (BDRp), c/o 20 Mill Street,
Puddletown, Dorchester, Dorset. DT2 8SH, UK
^
2gDRp,6
Manor Way, Lee on Solenr, Hampshire, pOl3 9JH, UK
'BDRP, c/o Flat I, l3 Bedford Park, Plyrnourh, pL4 8HN, UK

INTRODUCTION

The common dolphin Delphinus delphis has a widespread
global distribution, occurring in offshore waters of ñearly all tròpical, subtropicai, and
warm temperate seas. This paper presents information on the distribution (sþatial and
temporal), and relative abundance of the common dolphin in the Bay of Bisca (the sea
bordering_western France and northern Spain), from ãn analysis oísightings collected
under the Biscay Dolphin Research programme, between 1995 and 199ã.
The Biscay Dolphin Research Programme (BDRP) is a voluntary conservation body
sponsored by the shipping company P&O European Feruies (Portintouth) and affiliateä
to the cetacean monitoring unit,seru Watch Fouhdation The mission statement of BDRP
is to further the conservation of cetaceans and other marine life in the Bay of Biscay
through scientific study and educational activities.
The BDRP database comprises sightings and effort data collected on monthly survey
trips_ established in 1995. On each ti'ip, eifort-based cetacean surveillance work ii canieä
out by.a.team of three.experienceðrecorders, using standard methods developed for
determining cetacean distribution and relative abundãnce by the Cetacean Group of the
Society (latterly Sea Watch Foundation). Between Augusr 1995 and Deìember
Y{{*.ol
I998, thirty-eight monthly trips wele undertaken, with lg,gg4 [m of trackline searched
iq qqq{-fuir weather (sea stâte four or less aná good visibility), and approximarely
30,000 km overall.
has produced 220 common dolphin sightings of c. 9,000 animals, located
grid cells. of the
lay of Biscay. ihese ðatu cónfirm that common áolphins
occur.widely across the sampled
areas of ihe Bay of Biscay, and in a few areas at very
high densit¡J. ]he,1e are marlied seasonal patternõ in commôn dolphin distribution. Thê
core area of distribution appears_ to be a large, but mobile, population present through
PY:h of the year along the northern edge õf tne conrineniál öitetf. fne available data
lnolcate that there is a marked seasonal movement along the continental shelf, north into
the English Channel and Celtic Sea in the winter, and"south into Oeéper *ãt"6 of the
central Bay of Biscay during the summer.

lrlujy^.jlort

in l6

IC.ES.

METHODS

Survey vessel and study,area: The BDRP undertakes monthly
surveillancg sylveyl
lcigss the Bay of Biscay by travelling aboard rhe 37,500 ron p & O
the
Bilbao.
The ferry follows a (more ãr less) fixed route between
ferry,
-Pride .of
Fngland, and sanrurtzi (Éilbao), spain, and sampleío ,"pr"r"ntative range
fg1¡.1outn,,
ot
topographical features and underwater habiìats found inihe Bay'of Biscay. Theîe
include: the continental shelf west and south-west of Brittany, Francé
Ø6-490Ñ Uy +-0"
W, deprh.<200 m.);
sfretJ ed,Ee (46-48"N by 3_5oW,'áepth 2Ob_t,O'OOmj; tfre
1!9
abyssal plain (44-401_\ oy :!-4.5õ\ry, mean depíh 4,000 m.) änd the cantabria óoasr,
northern Spain (43" N by 30W, depth <200 m.).

Survey method: On each trip, common.dolphins and other cetacean species are
recorded on sy.stematic cetacean watches,-which adopt standard r""oràing
-JtÀodology
developedby the Mammal Society / S.ea Watch poundat¡n ior effort-baseã recording
6í
volunteers) on platforms of oppoitunity (Evans, 19g1, 19t5).
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Watches arc maintained continuously from dawn until dusk. On the Portsmouth to Bilbao
ferry, the return journey extends over four days, and enables the whole of the route to be
sampted at leastônce dûring daylight in the súmmer, and approximately 15Vo of the route
in the winter.

On each trip a team of three experienced observers scan ahead ,2?.5 degJ'ees on both the
port and stärboard sides. The methodology is essentially that of an unlimited distance
stngle line transecr, with every cetacean ãád other animàl visible and identifiable being
recärded once only. Recording is made from the bridge of the ship, at a height of 32 m.
and at a ship speed of 15-22 knots.

For each common dolphin sighting, the number of animals is counted and, where
possible, the age and behaviouiof iñdividuals are recorded. At the time of sighting, the
iollowing reco"rdings are also made: time, position of the ship (u.sing the ship's.global
positioning system), position and orientatiõn of the animal(s) relative t9 lþe ship, and
änvironmðntãt conáitions such as sea state, swell height, wind speed, and direction, and
visibility. These details are entered onto a standardisé d Sea Watch Foundation sighting
forms (Evans, 1995).
speed, and environmental recordings are
Foundation vessel based effort form
Watch
d
Sea
a
siandardise
onto
repeated and éntered
(Eïans, 1995). Effort data enable the number of sightings to be scaled according.to
òffort, and foithe calculation of relative abundance. fo stañdardise data collection, trips
are made at the same time each month (in the third week) and are carried out by a select
number of experienced observe rs (97 Vo of trips have been led by the authors)'

At half-hourly intervals, ship position, ship

Analysis: All field data collected are computerised and stored in- spleadsheet and
relatiönal database formats. Between Augusl 1995 and December 1998, thirty-eight
monthly trips were made, with a total of 19,994 km of recordin_g.effort being made in
good-fáir wèather (sea state four or less, and visibility more than 5 km).

Dolphin sightings along the ferry route have been grouped into 24 grid cells (measuring
1" lbngituãe U)i0.S" iatitude), thus adopting the standa¡d system developed_ by the^
Internàtional Côuncil for the Exploration^of the Sea (ICES). The relative abundance of
common dolphins (all years cõmbined) for each grid cell has subsequently been
expressed as the number of animals seen per 1,000-km of search effolt in-good-fair
weäther. Common dolphin distribution maps have been generated by DMAP biological
mapping software suþplied by Dr Alan^Morton. To ãescribe seasonal patterns of
disiributJon, sightings háve beeri grouped into 3-monthly periods (first quafter of the year
- January to March, second quarter - April to June, etc.).
shows that over the 3.5 year study period,
in the sampled areas.of the Bay of
distribution
cosmopolitan
common
dolphin
has
a
the
Biscay, occurring in both shallow and deep water areas. Common dolphins have been
widely recorded in all months, and are the most frequently recorded cetacean species.

RESULTS Overall distribution: Fig.l

Relative abundance: Over the recording period (n=38 surveys), common dolphins
have been sighted on 220 occasions in the Bay of Biscay, with over 9,000 individuals
recorded. Common dolphins have been most abundant in the northern part of t[e_Bay,
along the continental shèlf edge (46-48o N, Fig. 2). In this area, densities (per ICES grid
cell) of up to 1,501-2,000 individuals per 1,000 km have been recorded. In contrast,
common dolphins appear to be much less abundant in the southern half of the Bay, with
densities (per ICES grid cell) mostly lower than 1l-100 individuals per 1,000 km.

Seasonal patterns of distribution: In the first and final quarter periods (Jan - Mar
and Oct - Dec) the majority of sightings have been from the northern part of the Bay, in
the shallow waters off tnti Brittány pèninsula (Fig. 3). In the second quarter (April June), common dolphins are largely ãbsent (suggesting dispersal) from this area, with
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the majority occurring much further south in the deeper waters of the middle of the Bay.
In each quartel period, a large but mobile population has been located along the edge óf
the continental shelf in the north part of the Bây.

DISCUSSION

Survey data indicate that common dolphins in the Bay of Biscay
show marked seasonal patterns in their distribution. During the winter, ihe shallow
Brittany coast supports large numbers of common dolphini. At this time, common
dolphins are also at their most abundant in the adjacent enþtistr Channel (BDRP, unpubl.
data), and nearby Celtic Shelf (Tregenza et al., i991¡, and-it seems likely that this entire
region is an important wintering ground for the species. During the spring/early summer,
t-hq
lãrge nimb=ers oÎ common
4"..p w¿-ters of the middle of the Bay of Bisiay support
-bè
dolphins. These larger numbers furthei south colld
explaîned by dispersal from
wintering grounds further north or by immigration of oceaniô common dolphins (as has
been observed in other temperate regìons - Fbrcada, 1990).
Forcada !t. gl., (1990) describe two possible populations of common dolphin in the
eastern North Atlantic: one that inhabits the deeþef oceanic waters, and one tñat inhabits
neritic waters. Whilst common dolphins are distributed throughout the sampled areas of
the Bay of Biscay, the effort adjusted data tend to indicate tñat the majority of animals
occur in wate¡ depths of between 80-140 m, along the edge of the contiñentil shelf. This
in turn.suggests that the majority of common dolphins sigÍted in the Bay of Biscay are of
the neritic population.
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FIN WHALFjS (BALAENOPTERA PHYSALUS) IN THE NORTHERN
PART OF TTÌE ALBORAN SEA AND STRAITS OF GIBRALTAR
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- anã M. Fernández3
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fin whale (Balaenoptera physaløs) has
U""n t"tatively important in the northern part 9f lh.g western Mediterranean Basin' The
i"gior oi ttr" úiguio-Þió"*ç"1basin has tieen_highlighted.as being an important feeding
giãunO for this ãpecies in thä Mediterraneql S_eal esþecially duringthe summer months
1997)' This
[Zá"ãø"ffi et al.', f qõã; Fot"oda et cil.,1993; For:cada et a\.,1995; Gannier,Monaco and

INTRODUCTION

Research effort on the

and politicians from France,

i*pòitun." trar

the creaíion of a sanctuary in order^lg:Lsuf the future of this species in
fiãï-y to propose "ncouiág.O..i"ntists,ÑGO's
the Mediterranean iÑótá.Uuttolo di Sciara, et aL, 1993). Research on this species has
focused on differeìì uip"òt. of the fin whale population observed in the t-igllg(95Vo
Þió"ánç"1basin. t-ine tritisecr surveys place the siie óf the population at 901 indiv.
C.I.: 591-1,374) (Forcada et al., 1995)'

the
Oceanographic research in the region and stomach content analysis.has highlighted
euphausiid
i*pðituñCó of certain favoured pîey species such as the
rye.!:v:lt!.!!:::
noivegica, which reaches a peak of abundance during the summer months, Snowlng a
et
direcr correlation with the disìribution of the fin whalel (Zanardelli et al., 1992;P.elini
during
Lie:rria
ìn
population
àt., tggZ;Vikingsson , lggl). The decrease of the fin whale
itt" ønl"r prts fä.*oia iú" qutttion of where these whalel Èqll,-y!lc.h. has focused the
effort
artenrion of researchãii A*iig the last decade (Marini et at.,1995). V/ith research
is
question
the
uãiy -u"tr reduced outside tTre summe, months in the Mediterranean,
Atlantic
and
in
difficult to answer. Cìmpáiative genetic analysis of fin yhfe¡ Ugurian
*uiãir tro. trignigfrt"O ui i-poríunt degree óf genetic isolation (Bérubé et a1.,1998)'
thus supportin"g ttrã need to glve fin whalõs in theMediterranean, special attention'
Several hypotheses have been examined concerning tltg OyloTics of this population'
Genetic ariátysis seems to indicate that a migration oulof the Mediterranean waters during
winter to*urds both waters of Mauritania oT North Atlantic waters, as suggested by.some
authors (Viale, 1977;ita\q 1980; Duguy et a1.,1983), is very unlikely. The possibiljty
of a non-migratory population of mysticetes has been suggested previously tôr certaln
ii t-tre'Norttr Atlantíc (Evans, 1987). A similar energy. saving.alternative
Ài""pr
migrations has also been suggested for the.fin whales of the Mediterranean
ío fòig"f*ñales
(Mariñi et"al., Igg2,). Observationr""ot s.o have, howeveL, shown a migration of
ìndividuals and smaf groups of fin whales heading south through the Tyrrhenian Sea and
southwest to the Baleäricd at the end of summer-and an oppoiite migration during late
ip¡ng (Marini et a.1., 1995). Although concentrations oï-the species.similar to that
ãã"utiiig in Liguria during íhe sum*ãr have not been observed, research carried out to
iina pori6le wíntering gro"unds have highlighted certain areas of the southe_rn part of the
Mediteganean as po.íit't" destinations ior ñrony fin whales moving aw.ay from.Lig-uria.
This is the case foi the waters around the island of Lampedusa and sections of the North
African coast (Marini et ct\.,1995). Unfoftunately, great-extensions of this coastline have
at present little or no research effort either on live animals or strandings' The movement
of fin whales in and out of the Mediterranean through Gibraltar in recent years has rarely
been observed. However, when analysing the lack of data on sightings.and^strandings,
we must take into consiáeration the scarle and heterogeneous research effort along a
great portion of the Spanish coast and, in particular, that of the Alboran Sea. The most
ãccurâte numbers con'cerning the species iir the area come from the listings of captured
animals of several whaling"stations in the region of Gibraltar, which pro^bably have
almost driven to extinction ãn important populatìon in the waters of the Bay of Cadiz.
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The.research region: The area where this study was conducted is the Alboran Sea
and its contiguous Gulf of Vera. This region has an extremely complex physiography
and oceanogr.aphy playing a major role as á hydrological motor of tne Mediieúaneãn Seá,
and as transition chamber where Atlantic and Mèditerranean oceanographic masses
collide, creating thermohaline fronts and areas of important upwellin-gs lRodríguez,
1982; García et aL.,1988; Gil, 1992; Rubín et al., 1992). The effort of this study-was
concentrated mainly in three portions of this area: the Gulf of Vera, the region of
Almeria, and the region of Malãga, although some data were collected also froñr other
regions such as the Straits of Gibialtar.

METHODS Shipboard surveys: Shipboard surveys were canied out in the Alboran
Sea from 1992 to 1998 by Alnitak añ¿ C.R.E.M.A. (Regional Endangered Marine

Species Stranding Network and Recovery Centre) . 12,400 nautical miles- (23,000 km)
were sailed under effort with good conditions of sea state less than 3 Douglas (3-4
Beauforl at high sea with no cun'ent). For these surveys, the rcsearch ship Toftevaag was
used for the eastern portion of the Alboran Sea, sailing at an average spêed of five lnots
(9.3 km/hr) with two observation platforms at l4 rñetres and imeires lespectively.
Survey-transects.wele carried ouiin the months of April, June, July, Aügust and
SepJember, covering a research region extending from Ca6o de Palos to Ãdra ald to the
2,000 m. depth contour. For the área of Mâlaga, a dedicated motor boat was used for
several days duling the summers of 1997 and 1998.

Interviews and information from fishermen, yachtsmen and authorities:

For several y-ears, some fishermen, yachts and specialiy customs and police ships and
planes have been sending sighting iheets to C.it.B.tr¿.A. and ALNITAK. Inteiviews
were h-eld by members of C.R.E.M.A in all ports and tourist resorts of the Andalousian
coast from 1995 to 1998. Interviews were-held also by Alnitak crew members with
selected fishermen, maritime authorities and yachtsmen iñ all ports along the coastline of
the research regionthroughout the years of research. Only interviews anã sighting sheets
of fishermen, yachtsmen and authorities considered most reliable anã wiiÍr most
experience were taken into account, and only data verified, either by photographs or by a
very good and trustworthy description, have been considercd.

RESULTS Shipboard surveys and opportunistic sightings: Eighteen

sightings o-f fi¡ whales were made from the reseãich vessel Toftelaag iñ ttre refions of
Murcia and Almeria, four by the motor boat of CREMA in the region óf Málagal and 35
9V ttt3 opportunistic observers in the Gulf of Vera, Málaga, Gibra-ltar, and Guñ of Cádiz
(see Table l), totalling 57 sightings. From these data, two-main points can be obtained:

'
'

o-f fin whales, except those of the area of Málaga, consisted usually of
lone individuals, or sometimes small groups of two or thíee, always swimming
towards the west (or SW in the eastern portion of the research area), more or lesi

Th. sightings

parallel to the shore line.
Almost all the sightings of the area of MáIaga (85Vo) were of lone individuals or small

groups.apparently feeding (sighted with open mouth, or moving slowly with
tmmelsions, and surrounded by many small pèlagic fish jumping oui of the water),
or desc¡ibed as "milling" (moving around very slowly without äny-apparent directioú;
staying always in.the same area), in very shallow waters, witfrôui iravelling. Only
three sightings in this area consisted of loñe individuals travelling westwards.

Strandings: Only six strandings have been lecorded in the area since 1996 (see Table

2). The most interesting-one was q very small female calf (5.96 m) stranded in'Chipiona,
in the Gulf of Cadiz, in January L999.-

Interviews: Fin whales are considered a very rare species, to the extent that in most
fishermen's families, they. could only recall oné or two encounters over the last couple of

decades. Reports from fishermen and maritime authorities have been increasing over the
last five years, coincicling also, however, with the increasing interest in cetaõeans and
rncreasing plesence of yachts and patrol boats in the region.
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DISCUSSION At present, we use whatever

records seem to indicate"thatihe species was more-abundant in the past, giving rise even
io n *trutlng industry around Gibraltar. However, by contrast, in other. parts of the coast
the species"does nót seem to be considered common by local fishing communities.
Fisheimen can often give us very detailed information on ipecies such as the bottlenose,
common, striped ond"Rirro'. dólphin, the killer whale, orlhe pilot whale, whereas the
fin whale waô considered by them as a very rare species. What seems to be very clear
from the data collected is thât the area whei'e fin whales were observed very frequently
iá"ái"g or ,,milling,, but not travelling, coincides preci,sely with one of the areas with
trigÀàsíproductivit! in the whole northér'n Alboran Sea. In this area, the coast of Málaga,
*ð find'one of the most important upwellings of this Sea, which provides the highest
concentrations of zooplankton and sardine biomasses.
Several questions are still to be answered:
Why'ute all the fin whales sighted travelling, going westwards? If they are to go back
to tñe Mediteranean basin, where is their path eastward?
Is this area in Málaga, a "new" feeding ground for Mediterranean fin whales?, or if
there was always aþortion of the popùlãtion coming to this area to feed, why have
the local people almost never seen them before?
Are the sightìngs of this species crossing the Straits of Gibraltar towards the Atlantic
a "new" fãct, orYhave they always been dbing that (maybe in small numbers)?
Does all this mean a "chánge" óf migratory ãnd/or feeding habits as a result of global
oceanographical changes i-n the Mðditerianean, or is it just the result of the more
intensive rcsealch effort of the last yeals?

.
.

.
.

More research effort will be invested in future years focusing on migratory paths as well
as on possible feeding and breeding grounds of ttris species alolg the Spanish coast' In
orderìo complern"níthese studieõ T"lttr data on oceanographic cycles affecting.this
region, researðh will be carried out in co-operation with research teams working in these
fields of oceanography.
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Table 1 - Sightings of fin whales from the Gulf of Vera to the Gulf of Cadiz, both by
researchers and by opportunistic observers
Region

No. of No. of whales
si

Gulf of

Direction of Month
swimming

Behaviour

shts.
11

Vera

= I ind.
3=2ind.

13

4=W

l7=travelline

13 = S/SW

l=3ind.

I =May
I = June
9 = July

6=Aug
South of
Almería

il

9= l ind.
2=2ind.

9 = travellin[

I = feeding

9=W

I = June

-

3 = July

l=

1=?

I =?

24

16

= I ind.

3= 2ind.
4 = 3-4 ind.
I = 5-7 ind.

Gibraltar

5

3=lind.
2=2ind,

3=W

3 = travellinÍ
I 5= feeding

2l=-

6 = milling

Comments

2=94

2

l=95

l2 m) observed

3=96
l0=97
I =98
2=96
9=97

in July '95 and

juveniles (10-

August'96

2= Aug
5 = Sept.

Málaga

Year

I calfseen in
=96
=97 September'97
6=98

3=May

7

3 = July

11

6=Aug
l0 = Sept.

2=Ocf

3=W

3 = travellinÍ

a_

2 = milling

I = June
3 = July

3=97
2=98

I calf seen in
July '98

I =Aug

Table 2 - Strandings of fin whales in the Alboran Sea and Gulf of Cádiz since 1996
Situation

Month

Year

Doñana (Huelva) - Gulf of Cadiz
Ceuta - North African coast. close to Gibraltar

April

1996

April

r

May

I

June
Dec

r

Miias (Málasa)
Almeria
Almería
Chioiona (Cádiz\ - Gulf of Cadiz

Jan
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Comments

998

998
998
r 998
1999

Female calf, 5.96 nt

HABITAT USE, SITE FIDELITY, OCCURRENCB AND ACTIVITY
PATTERNS OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS, TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS,
IN THE GALVESTON SHIP CHANNEL (TEXAS, USA)
P. Cavaco
universidade do Algarve, u.C.T.R.A.ÆMAC, campus de Garnbelas, 8000 Faro, portugal

This research consists of a 12-month study (May/96-May/97), pursued through cooperation with the Texas A&M University's Marine Mammal ReÀearch Program. The
Galveston Bay system is a centre of the petrochemical industry and has been considered
one of the most polluted and industrial large bays in the Unlted States. Nevertheless,
bottlenose dolphins thrive here and high numbers can be observed in this 6.8 km-long
channel, heavily disturbed through shrimp-fishing, industrial and leisure activities. Locil
ecological conditions appear to determine aspects of their behaviour, and behavioural
patterns re9p91d to, such ecological variables as circadian rhythms, seasonal changes, and
human activities. Since they live in such a disturbed habitat, members of this pofulation
can help us to understand how they are affected by habitat change and degrãdãtion, in
terms of numbers present and the manner in which they use this waterway. Being near
the top of the marine food chain, dolphin reactions tó man-induced chánges iñ their
environment are worthy of consideration when tackling conservation and rñanagement
issues, both short- and long-term.

Boarbased surveys were conducted, using two distinct techniques: a) strip transect along
mid-channel, to collect dolphin and shrimp boat information, as well as environmenta-i
parameters; b). photo-identification survey, to allow dorsal fin photography and
individual. cataloguing, Each spotted group was followed until several attémþts were
made to photograph alt individuals in the group. This study is based on 43 bôat trips,
evenly sampled over time of day and season, còmprisin g 137 hours of boat surveyiñg.
Throughout the survey period, dolphins were noticeably more abundant during tñe
morning period, specially when shrimp-fishing boats wêre present and salinity-was
higher; fe.eding.behind trawling shrimp boats añd socialising were the most freqúently
observed behaviours.
The photograph
and matching process is being completed, and around 150
individuals have been
including resident individuals that have been frequently
re-sighte d over the last decade. Further research on this human-disturbed waterway will
continue to su pply information for a com parison with undisturbed habitats. These
habitats consti tute a reference basis for the understandin g of these adaptive processes,
and in assessing the degree of human impact to the Gal veston Ship Channel's bottlenose
dolphins.
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FIRST EVIDENCE OF THE MOVEMENT OF A BOTTLENOSE
DOLPHIN TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS BETWEEN CORSICA AND
HYERES ARCHIPELAGO, SOUTH.EASTERN FRANCE.
F. Dhermainr, T. Ripollr J. M. Bompar', L. David2 and N. DiMéglio2'
Maison de I'Environnement, rue Fabre, F-34000 Montpellier, France
' CpCBVt,
2

gpHP, USTL II case 94, F-34095 Montpellier cedex 5, France

INTRODUCTION

Bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus populations have been
years
many
different aieas of the world. Most of the photo-identification
in
studied for 30
or
resident populations, which allow a lot of re-sig,Þtings and
studies deal with sedentary

a regular monitoring of éach individual-within a group (for example: C_ardig.3L-Bay,
Walés (Arnold, 1993), Sea of L'oise, Britanny (Calcaillet, 1992),Isle of Sein (Dilliere,
1995), Arcachon basin (Ferrey et ol., 1993), County Clare, Ireland (Kiely et a!.,1994),
Moray Firth, Scotland (Wilson et aL, 1994), Canary Islands (Escorza et aI., 1992)'
Sardinia (Ferrecio et al., 1992), Adriatic coast (Bearzi et ol., 1997), Galveston Bay,
Texas (Henningsen & Würsig, l99I), Florida (Scott et al., 1990), Gulf of California
(Ballance, 1990), Argentina (Würsig & Harris, 1990), Shark Bay, Australia (Connor &
Smolker, 1995), etð. In well-studied areas, such as the Moray Firth, Scotland,
researchers have shown the presence of two distinct populations: resident dolphins,
regularly contacted year after year, and wandering pods, ieen only occasionally- Some of
thése non-sedentary dolphins have been sighted as far as 110 km away from the Moray
Firth (Wilson et a\,1994. However, there is no known exchange between the two well
studied populations fi'om the Moray Firth and from Cardigan Bay, Wales, 800 km away
(Lewis & Evans, 1993). On the other hand, some North American Atlantic bottlenose
dolphins undertake a migratory journey, travelling south in wintel and back north in
summer (Thompson & Wilson, 1994). Age and sex influence travelling tendency,
subadult pods añd male coalitions, wherever they do exist, being less sedentary than
matriarchal groups (Leatherwood & Reeves, 1990; Bearzi et a\.,1997).

METHODS

Studies on the bottlenose dolphins of the
just
beginning. In Corsica, the species is fairly common
French Mediterranean coast are
(Viale
1977). Here, the GECEM has been studying and photoand mainly resident
groups
identifying several
in the north-western part of the island since 1994, during the
summer months. Some individuals have been re-contacted in the same area up to four
years after their first sighting (Baril et al., 1994 ; Ripoll, 1995, 1991). Off the coast of
Provence, however, the bottlenose dolphin is a very elusive species, with only 60
observations during the last ten years. Here, photo-ID studies are being undertaken in
order to determine the current status of the species around Hyères archipelago, Port-Cros
National Park (Dhermain, I99l).

MATERIALS AND

1997, we (FD, JMB) followed a group of 11 bottlenose
dolphins near the eastern end of the Levant Island. The group included seven adults, one
subadult and three juveniles, and photo-ID of the whole group was achieved. One of the
adults, called Ag34, had been previously photographed off Saint-Florent, Corsica, on IJ
July 1997 (TR), 50 days earlier. This is the first evidence of movement of a bottle-nose
dolphin between Corsica and south-eastern continental Flance.

RESULTS On 5 September

The distance through open sea between St. Florent and Levant island is 123 nm (228 km)
with depths reaching more than 2,000 m. (Fig.1). Bottlenose dolphins are regularly seen
offshore in this region of the Mediterranean (Beaubrun, 1995). Alternatively, by
following the shoreline of Cape Corse, north-western Italy and south-eastern France, it is
possible to travel between Corsica and Levant island staying in the shallower waters (less
than 200 m. deep) that the species prefers (Notarbartolo & Demma,1994).
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We have calculated a sociability rate for each of the eleven dolphins photographed on 5
September 1997 near Levant Island, based on the percentage of slides wherc dolphin y is
associated with another individual on surfacing. Ag34 showed the smallest sociability
rate within the group (Fig.2). The Association Index (IA2) represents the partnership
between two dolphins within the group. For the individuals y and j,

r{tyj=2Xyjl(Xy+X7)
where X-,y-= number of slides where y and j are shown surfacing together; and X,, or X7number of slides where y or7 respectively is shown surfacing with an other meinber"of
the group. Figure 3 shows the association index for duos photographed within the
group. These results are presented more graphically in Figure 4, each dolphin being
linked with the dolphins with which it is associated, the thickness of the line being
proportional to their Association Index. Again, Ag34 shows the smallest Association
Index and thelefore appears less well integrated into this group. In Corsica, Ag34 was
photographed three times near another adult (4939), which was not present in the Levant
gl'oup. One explanation for this behaviour may be that Ag34 is a wandering male.
Unfortunately, this cannot be tested as we have no indication of the sex of Ag34.

It is worth noting that another adult sighted on 5 September 1997 had also been seen two
years previously (19 September 1995) in the Hyères alchipelago (LD, NDM). In 1995,
this individual was a member of a group of l4 bottlenose dolphins, six of which were
photo-identified. None of these other individuals was found again in the Levant group.

CONCLUSIONS These recaptures clearly show the necessity for international cooperation among the photo-identification teams working on the bottlenose dolphin in the
north-western Mediterranean. To this end, we place all of our pictures at the disposal of
any other researchers. Scanned slides stored on CD-Rom are probably the best way to
exchange such information.
We hope that this dolphin's journey between Corsica and the Hyères alchipelago will
symbolise the need for a Marine Sanctuary in the Ligurian Sea, which will involve a
favoured habitat of a highly important species, the bottlènose dolphin.
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Fig 1. Map of the area between Corsica and the Hyeres archipelago
In light grey, depth less than 200 metres
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SUMMER ACTIVITY PATTERNS OF THE STRIPED DOLPHIN
IN THE NORTHWESTERN MEDITERRANEAN SEA
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de Recherche sur les Cétacés, Marineland, 306 avenue Mozart, Antibes, France
chemin des Moyennes Bréguières, villa 13,06600 Antibes, France
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INTRODUCTION

The striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoolaba) is-an abundant

species in the Western Mediterrañean Seá and the Liguro-Provençal ba.sin (Forcada et al.,
I'gg4,Igg5; Gannier, 1998a). The Northwestern basin has been described primarily as a

summer feeding area, although bleeding and calving also occur during that season
(Aguilar, 1990;-Gannier, 1999)-. The stripet dolphin shows a migratory pattern,. although
a pioportion of the summer population is still found in the northwestern basin during the
winter (Gannier and Gannier,1997; Gannier, 1998b).

Few results exist to describe the summer activity patterns of the striped dolphin, although
evidence of night feeding associated with a nocturnal distribution shift exists (Gannier
and David, I9éT.It has-also been suggested that daytime is mainly devoted to resting
and socialising activities (Gannier, t9Ç1¡. From 1988 to 1996, information on activity
was recordedãuring the summer surveys of the GREC, including surface behaviour,
dive and surfacing cycles, movements. We present here analyses conducted on the very
large data set available from these surveys.

METHODS

l5 September from
The field surveys
-12took place between 15 June and
protocols
(1995-96).
Observation
m. motorsailer
a 9 m. sloop (1988-94) and a
(1988-94)
to 3-4
2-3
remained similar, although the number of observers varied from
preeither_o_n
tracks,
(1995-96). Boats moved-offtne 100 m. isobath on random linear
Western
to
the
determined or weather-dependent routes. The area of study was restricted
Mediterranean, noLth of the 40" parallel. The sighting conditions were defined on a 0-6
scale from wind, sea state, and light. A mean speed of 5 kts (prior to 1995) or 6 kts was
obtained by
cruising mainly on diesel engine. Three observers on average were on duty,
-with
na[ed eyés. Upon detèction, measurements of relative position of
searching
cetaceans were made with retìculed binoculars. The animals were then generally
approached (except during one month in 1996) to collect data on group structure,
bèhaviour, and aðtivity. From 1994 onwards, systematic acoustic sampling was
simultaneously conducted, with a rate of 0.5 listening per mile. Listenings were
performed in the presence of dolphins to provide information on activity. Sighting
information was reèorded manually on a standard form shortly after the observation and
was later loaded onto a Dbase 4 database. The sighting form varied little during the
period of study.
V/e only kept for analysis the records featuring: a sighting conditions index of over 4,
wind speedbelow or equal to Beaufort 3, and records with a sighting duration of over
two minutes. A total of 490 sightings were then selected: 3 in 1988, 39 in 1989,29 in
1990,43 in 1991, 67 in 1992, 78 in 1993, 58 in 1994,11 in 1995, and 96 in 1996.

Two types of variables were retained for the analysis: activity-related variables and
environment/time-related variables. Activity related variables included group structure
(GRP), group size (EST), activity (COM) and the frequency of juveniles (JEU) and
calves (NOU) in the school. Environment/time-related variables included year (ANN),
month (MOI), hour (HEU), distance to the coast (COT), depth (PRO) and sighting
duration (DUR).
The activity was analysed as a function of bottom depth. The activity was sorted into four
classes (columns): socialising, travelling, feeding and resting. The bottom depth was
sorted into four strata (rows): 200-1,100 m., 1,100-1,700 m., 1,700-2,300 m.,2,300-
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3,000 m. This 4x4 distribution was analysed with StatXacr @ by performing a Pearson
Chi-2 test for independence of rows.

For the purpose of the multivariate analysis, every variable was sorted into 6-8 classes,
trying to obtain an approximately equai sample Áize for each category (Table 1). The
group structure was sorted into 7 categories, including the <unknown> class. The activity
variable was sorted into 8 categories, including three for which the activity could not be
determined with certainty. Frequency of juveniles and calves variables include a category
(NOU5 or JEU5) describing schools where only mother-calf (-juveniles) pairs could be
seen.

A contingency table was formed with environmental variables as rows and activityrelated variables as columns. A factorial analysis was run with Statos @ software. Taking
account of the first results, several categories were pooled for a similar and improved
analysis.

RESULTS

During the period of study, feeding was the most frequent activity,
with 37.JVo of 319 cases. Travelling represents 29.8Vo of the cases iecorded, and
socialising,20.3Vo. Resting was apparently the least frequent, with 12.9Vo. However,
this activity pattern shows significant variation across the dlfferent depth strata (Table 2).
The feeding activity is pledominant in the 200-1,100 rn. depth stratum (56.7Vo), when
travelling is more frequent in the i,100-1,700 m. stratum (36.IVo). Resting is very
uncommon inshore (3.3Vo) and relatively more frequent offshore, with the greatest
frequency in the deeper stratum (l5.3%o). The Monte Carlo estimate of the Chi2
probability was 0.090 when all rows were considered (differences across rows
insignificant). When the second row (with smaller samples) was omitted from the
comparison, the activity pattern was then found to be significantly dependent on bottom
depth, with a Chi2 probability of 0.035.

The results of the Factorial Analysis are plotted on a two-axis schematic diagram (Fig.
1). These two axes represent about 38Vo of the total inertia. The filst axis contains much
information on time and bottom depth. The second axis contains much information on
group size and structure. The most significant variables (in term of contribution to the
analysis) have been displayed, together with the time and activity variables. We traced a
path between the successive time periods. The following results became apparent:

- early morning and late evening periods are associated with feeding activity, and the
presence of shallow water and scattered groups;
- on the other hand, socialising occurs mainly during the afternoon and in offshore areas;
- groups occur mainly in the late afternoon, when resting and the presencs of numerous
calves and young occur.
This

cyclic activity pattern, with feeding occurring between evening and early
(includìng
-9|ling
ryght), and socialising and relting activities taking placeãuring thê
middle of the day. The activity cycle appears to be coupled wittrã'shift in spãtial
distribution. A simultaneaous variation in school structure is apparent, with smaÎl and
s€attered subgroups during the morning, and larger schools with calves and juveniles
during the afternoon.
sugg.ests. a

DISCUSSION

-The complex overall picture given by the factorial analysis can
by^simpler
analyses aheady avallable. Iñ a study underraken during'summer
9::gnno.1".A
1997, within 30 miles of the French Continental coast (Gânnier, 1997), the-temporal
variation in the activity of 8l striped dolphin schools was shown: feeding was recórded
in93Vo of cases during the early morning period. This proportion fell to 4óVo andTVo for
lle late.morning and afternoon, resllectivèly, before risirig to 57Vo during the evening.
Travelling activity accounted for 2iVo of ttre total duringihe late mornin-g, and restirig
was the most fi'eque¡tly recorded activity duling the after:noon. Socialising"was the leas-t
frequent activity, culminating in l4Vo dur:ing theãfternoon.

3r3

It must, however, be added that activity patterns (as observed in the field) do not easily
fit into one of the four categories adopted. Nevertheless, the description from the survey
in I99l fits well within the schematic cycle depicted above (Fig' 1)'
From the same field study, an offshore movement of dolphins was shown during.the late
morning, and an inshore movement during the evening(Gannier and David, 1997).ln
the samã paper, sighting rate estimates alsõ clearly suggested a distribution shift, with a
steep declinð in ttrõ nealshore area from the morning to the afternoon, and an increase in
sightings rate over the shelf break, from the afternoon to the evening'

CONCLUSIONS

This study gives new information on the habitat use of the

striped dolphin in an area where numeious human-induced perturbations might affect the
lonþ-termìtatus of the species. This aspect of dolphin ecology ¡regds. more research
whãn commercial and recieational dolphin-watching develops, particularly in areas close
to the populated and popular Riviera shore.
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Table

I - Multivariate

analysis: variables classification

variables

cat

cat

ca|

cat

cat

cat

cat

group structure

CRPO

GRPI

GRP2

GRP3

GRP4

GRP5

GRP6

(GRP)

unknown

tight

in line

grouned

spread

scattered

subsrouns

group slze

ESTI

EST2

EST3

EST4

EST5

EST6

(ESr)

Ito5

6tol0

I

activity

COM I

COM2

COM3

COM4

COM5

COM6

COMT

COM8

(coM)

feeding

traveling

resting

socializin

rest-/soc

rest-/trav

trav/soc.

breeding

I to 15

16 to 20

2l

to 35

36 rol50

s

freq. juveniles

JEUO

JEUI

TEU2

JEU3

JEU4

JEU5

(JEU)

unknown

none

less 25Vo

25-5OVo

over 50Vo

w/mother

freq. calves

NOUO

NOUI

NOU2

NOU3

NOU4

NOU5

(Nou)

un-known

none

less 25Vo

25-50Vo

over 50Vo

w/mother

houl

HEUI

HEU2

HEU3

HEU4

HEU5

HEU6

(HEU)

500- 925

t40t-

925-1140 I l4l-140c

l6l6-183C 1831-2t l5

l6l5
dist. to coast

COTI

(COT) (n. miles)

0-8

depth (PRO)

PROI

(meter)

<1140

COT2
8.1-

l4

COT3

COT4

COT5

COT6

14.1-18.7

18.8-24

24.1-34

34.t-76

PRO3

PRO4

PRO5

PRO6

PRO2
I 150-

2210-

2460-255C 2560-3200

2450

duration (DUR)

DURI

DUR2

DUR3

DUR4

DUR5

DUR6

(minutes)

0-3

4-5

6-9

r0-r3

t4-2t

22-330

Table 2 - Depth related activiry patrerns (number of sightings)
200-1,100 m
1,100-1,700 m
1,700-2,300 m
2,300-3,000 m

socialising

travelling

f'eeding

resting

8

t3

2

8
I6
J-l

30

34
I0
30

I0

39

44

2I

l3

3r5
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oJlrn¿r'd,a

+-

I lE,7O96)

scrtæl

ulfhjucnalcs / culæs

fffil

t6.oo/l8.oo

LOO/l2.OO

t2.oo/l6,oo

I¡¿hore

FI

Bcforc

fffi-l

I

I

fÃoJtneiltft'rs,ean

1tô8
s.lulls

so¿tæmt schooÈ

r8.oo/2t.oo

Eprel*:

Off-¡hore

9chÓm¡tlc

of mr¡n ¡ctlvity distributlon wllh cânclerlsllcs of the group

¡nd .nv¡ronmùt¡l frctor

Fig. 1. Schematic graph of the factorial analysis
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HOW DO SUBANTARCTIC FUR SEALS EXPLOIT THB MARINE
ENVIRONMENT? FORAGING HABITAT AND DIVING ACTIVITY
IN RELATION TO SBA SURFACE TEMPBRATURES
J-Y. Georgesl'2, F. Bonadonnat, and C. Guinetl
lCentre

2Laboratoire

d'Etudes Biologiques de Chizé, 79360 Villiers en bois, France
de Biochimie et Biologie Marines, Université de La Rochelle, 11042 La Rochelle, France

INTRODUCTION

The marine environment presents spatio-temporal heterogeneity

(i) at the physical level (e.g. frontal systems) and (ii) at the biological level such as
productivity and biomass that are known to be enhanced in the vicinity of oceanic fronts
(Mann &.Lazier,l991). As expected from optimal foraging theory (Stephens & Krebs,
1986), marine predators respond to this spatio-temporal heterogeneity by their'
distribution, abundance, and behaviour. This has been shown for seabirds (Hunt &
Schneider, I98l), whales (Machida, 1974 Tynan, 1998), and elephant seals (Boyd &
Arnbom, 1991; Hindell et a\.,1991; McConnell et ol., 1992), but data are lacking for fur
seals. That is why we investigated foraging habitat and diving activity in relation to sea
surface temperature (SST) in lactating Subantarctic fur seals (Arctocephalus tropicalis)
breeding on Amsterdam Island, Indian Ocean. In this species, mothers alternate between
sea foraging trips and visits ashore to nurse their pups. During the lO-month pup rearing
period, foraging trip duration increases from on average l1 days in summer to three
weeks in winter (Georges & Guinet, in press).

MATERIALS AND METHODS The oceanographic context was obtained
from the IGOSS NOAA weekly SST database (Reynolds 8. Smith, 1994;

http://ingrid.ldgo.columbia.edu).The main oceanographic context was similar during the
three study years but all the analyses were perfoimed using weekly SST data. In
December, when mothers performed their first trip after parturition, the SubTropical
Front (STF) defined by the l4oC surface isotherm was in the vicinity of Amsteidam
Island, while the SubAntarctic Front (SAF, 12"C surface isotherm) was about 400 km
south from Amsterdam Island. Later in summer (Februaly), the STF migrated 300 km
south while the SAF was about 400 km south of Amsterdam Island. Accordingly, the
SST gradient was very strong at this time. Finally, in winter (July), the l4"C iurface
isotherm migrated 200-300 km nolth from Amsterdam Island, while the SAF was 300
km south from Amsterdam Island. The SST gradient was consequently very low.

The,foraging habitat was investigated using three diffelent techniques: (i) In February
1995, satellite tags were deployed to detelmine the geographicál positions of four
mothers; (ii) In February 1996, one route recorder waì déployed to record every 16
seconds the route used by one seal. We defined the foraging rãnge as the furthest location
determined by both techniques; (iii) Time Depth Recorders (TDRs) were deployed on29
mothers from December to July during the 1995, 1996, and 1997 reproductive seasons.
Sea-tgTperature was also recorded for20 TDRs. For each night spenì at sea, we defined
the SST recorded by the TDRs (SSTTDR) as the mean value óf seã temperature recorded
between surface and 3 m. in depth between 23:00 and 01:00 hrs (io exclude daily
variations_of SST). Foraging range was defined as the nearest point (given by the IGOSS
NOAA SST database) conesponding to the extrem (minimum òr maxìmum) SSffpR.
The organisation of the foraging trip was investigated using a statistical interative
technique searching the day for a change in diving activity that dilfered significantly from
the previous set since a last significanichange (sðe Boyde t al., 1994). This alloweã us to
determine different phases in te¡ms of diving activity; i.e. (i) diving frequency (number
of dives per hour), (ii) vertical travel distance (sum of the dive depthl muitiplified by two
to consider descent and ascent phases during the dives, in mettès per hour; Horning &
Trillmich, 1997): and (iii) time ipent diving (sum of the dive durati,ons, in mins. perir).
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Table 1 - Foraging habitat in relation to SST was investigated using Time Depth Sea
Temperature Rècolders on 20 lactating Subantarctic fur seals breeding on Amsterdam
Islanã during their first trip after parturition (n = 6), later in summer (n = 9), and in
winter (n = 5). This table dòes not show data of one seal performing a particular trip in
suÍrmer (see text)
Trip

type

First
Summer
Winter

Date

Trip durat. (days) Extreme SST ('C) Forag. range
(km)
ÓU-IJU
t 5.4- 16.ó
6.1x0.6 (6-10)
2ro-320
14.0- r 6.0
10.6+1.I (8-15)
4r0-530
tt.4-t5.6
28.0x3.7 (20-42)

n

1995
Feb.1995

6

July

5

Dec.

1995

8

18

o
o

16

Þ

14

Ø
Ø

OOOOOo
(b)

(a)

12

%

30
ch

o

.l
E

20
10

0
1200
.¿
900
lJe
G<
600
olE 300
É
0
i5
40
30
.E
20
10
0

E

12

3 4 5

6

2 4 6 I

1012

510152A

Days at sea
Fig. 1. Typical example of the organisation of the foraging trip
(a) after parturition, (b) in summer, and (c) in winter according to diving activity,
in the lactating subantarctic fur seals breeding on Amsterdam Island
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FIRST RESULTS OF A PHOTO ID STUDY ON HUMPBACK WHALES
(MEGAPTERA NOVAEANGLIAB\ OFF THE
MACHALILLA NATIONAL PARK, ECUADOR
J. González2, C. Castro2, J. Denkingerl and M. Scheidatl
lVeqU-feCHA (Organisation for

the Conservation of South American Aquatic Mammals),
Guipuzcoa 239 y Coruña, La Floresta, Ecuador
"Escuela Politécnica Nacional Quito, Ecuador

From the months of May to September, humpback whales are abundant off the coast of
the Machalilla National Park in Ecuador. Since July 1996, demographic studies are
carried out on this population. The aim of this study is to find out about population size,
habitat use, and the influence of the growing whalewatching industry. Therefore photoidentification studies are made from whalewatching vessels and land-based observations
from the La Plata Island. A photo-identification catalogue is being established using
natural markings of the fluke and dorsal fin.

Out of 58 pictures, a total of 26 animals could be identified according to different
pigmentation patterns or deformations on the fluke. Two of these animals have been resighted, one after 28 days and another one the following season in August 1997
These first registered re-sightings of humpback whales off the Ecuadorian coast provide
evidence that the study area is ã summerbreeding ground for this species. In 1996, 100

sightings of humpback whales were made on 22 trips, with 89 hrs of observation,
whereas only 58 humpback sightings could be made on 25 trips. with 100 hours of
observation in 1991. The reduced number of humpback whale sightings could be due to
the phenomenon of El Niño, when the water temþerature increased by about 6"C. The
results of 1997 and 1998 are currently being analysed.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE FORAGING ACTIVITY OF ANTARCTIC
FUR SEAL (ARCTOCEPHALUS GAZELLA) FEMALES IN RBLATION
TO PRBY AVAILABILITY AT KERGUELEN ISLAND
C. Guinetl, M. A. Léa2, S. D. Goldsworthy2, F. Bonadonna', L. Dubroca3,
Y. Cherell, and G. Duhamela
tcpsC-CNRS, 79360 villiers en bois, France
Zoology Department, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Australia
3C"ntr"
Océanologþue de Marseille, Université Aix-Marseille II, 13000 Marseille, France
ulaboratoire
d'Ichyologie, Musée National d'Histoire Naturelle, 75005 Paris, France

The distribution of foraging activity of Antarctic fur seal females was investigated at Cap
Noir, Kerguelen Island-duiing February 1998. Eleven females were fitted with satellite
PTT (ST 10 Telonics) combined with a Time Depth Recorder (MK5 V/ildlife Computer),
and ten females were equipped with a TDR fitted with a velocity rccorder (MK6 V/ildlife
Computer). Software was developed to combine data on the location at sea and diving
activity of the females, to inveitigate the spatial distribution of diving activity of
individual fur seals on their foraging trips.
The fish component of the diet of female fur seals was determined from the occurrence of
otoliths found in 55 scats collected during the study period on the breeding colony. An
oceanographic vessel, La Curieuse, sampled the mesopelagic fish community along four
transects at the same time and geographical scale conducting epipelagic trawls at night at
50 m. of depth.

Foraging trips lasted on average eight days. The combination of satellite and TDR data
indicates that diving started only aftel the fur seal females reached the edge of the
Kerguelen Plateau. Diving activity was only observed at night, and 95Vo of the dives
were less than 100 m. Females tracked by satellite were found to concentrate their diving
activity in two main locations beyond the slope of the Kerguelen plateau. These foraging
locations were associated with polar front waters and characterised by high chlorophyll a
concentration. Myctophid fish (Gymnoscopelus piabilis, Electrona subaspera, G.
nicholsi) and gunnary (Chantpsocephalus gurtnori) were the main prey items consumed
by Antarctic fur seal females during the study period.
The two main foraging locations of Antarctic fur seal females were found to coincide
with locations where the main fish prey species were most abundant, and when leaving
the colony, females travelled directly to rich areas and spent little time prospecting for
prey in less rich areas.
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RELATIONSHIP BET\ryEEN CETACEAN SPECIES AND
ENVIRONMENTAL PARAMETERS IN THE ALBORAN SEA
J.

M. Gutiérrez-Ortegal, A. I. Fernándezl, A. Cañadas2,
R. Sagarminaga2 and A. Pérez-Ruzafal

lDpto.

Ecología e Hidrología. Facultacl de Biología. Universidad de Murcia,
carnpus universitario de Espinardo, 30. 100. Murcia, Spain (e-mail: gutimar@fcu.um.es)
-AInitak
"
Marine Environment Research and Education Centre, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid,
Nalón 16, 28240Hoyo de Manzanares, Madrid, Spain

INTRODUCTION

The study of the relationship between distribution and
abundance of wildlife and habitat parameters (environmenìd variables) is needed for
decision makers regarding the manágement of natural resources. Some researchers have
used the concept of Whittaker's (1973) multidimensional niche and the use of indirect
g$i"t!_?naly.sis to explore the relationships between habitat species (Jongman et al.,
1987). When the ordination axis of the speciès data cannot be reaäily interpreled with the
measured environmental variables, the canonical ordination (dire-ct gradient analysis)
renders a.more appropriate approach, because it has been designed to-detect patterñs oÎ
variation in species data expláined by these variables (Jongman7 t at., l9B7).
The identification of biological, chemical, and physical parameters that are important to
species, allow us to understand what constitutes a ðriticaihabitat so that conservation and
management.may be more successfully performed (Ballance et al., in prep.). Thus
ordination techniques can be understood as-a first step of modelling because thäy permit
the selection of variables which are involved in species distribution.So far as we know,-only a few studies (e.g. Fiedler & Reilly, 1994; Reilly & Fiedler,
1994; Ballance et al., in prep.; Reilly et al., in prep.) have been conducted-to elucidate
refationships between cètaèean spécies and their habitat, and none of them in the
Mediterranean Sea. These studiès suggest that salinity, temperature, depth and
chlorophyll d content are potential indicatõrs of cetacean habitats.

METHODS During summer of 1998 (last week of each
month), oceanographic (surface temperature, salinity, and chlorophyll a) and cetacean
presence-absence (common dolphin Delphinus delphis, stripèddolphin Stenella
co-eruleoalba,bottlenose dolphin Tursi'ops truncatus, long-finned pilot whale
Globicephala melas, Risso's dõtphin Grarnpus griseus) (Eig. í) data weie collected
9Y9ry fifteen minutes, from vessel-surveys coiducted on fhe nõrth-western Alboran Sea
(Almería, SE of^Spain). The location of'all encounters was recorded using GPS. Depth
data was added from. a Dleita-l Elevation Model ( I km2 grid) derived from Spanish Nävy
nautical charts. (Iig 2). Surface temperature wai measured with aï analogué
thermometgr (0.I"C of precision), and sãlinity with a refracrometer (I%o precisiõn).
Determination of chlorophyll r¿ content was conäucted by the spectropfroìometiic method
(Parsons et a\.,1984).
MATERIALS AND

The study area is located from 40o23.000' to 40o'74.500' UTM Latitude coordinates and
from 50o9.500' and 62o0.000' Longitude coordinates in the North-western Alboran Sea,
including depths berween 0 and 1,700 m. (Fig. 2).
The Alboran Sea is a very interesting area, characterised by its proximity to the AlmeríaOrán Front..Its hydrodynamics ma[e it a zone with an extraórdinary interest not only
oceanogl'aphically,. but also ecol_ogically. The zone off Almeríi is of recogniseä
lmpoftance due to the curvature of the Atlantic stream that turns from the Anda-lucian
coast to Algeria, forming the Almería-Or'án Flont and fertilising the waters of this open
sea area. The ec,oJogical effects of this circulation pattern mark"an important differeìrce
between the occidental part of Cape of Gata (Alboran Sea) and the oriental zone (Levante
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Sea). The high productivity of the Front is reflected by the presence of nekton fauna such

as predatory fiÀnes and many cetacean species have been witnessed feeding along

it

(Viale & Frontier, in Powell, I99l).

During the sample period, temperature ranked from 22.2o to 28.7o C, salinity varies
between 35 and 39%o and Chlorophyll acontent from 0.052 to 0.56 pg'L-'. Values
smaller than 0.052 are considered as zero (not detectable by this method).

The relationship between cetaceans and environmental variables was explored using
indirect gradieñt analysis (Correspondence Analysis) and direct gradient analysis
(Canonical Correspondence Analysis). Correspondence Analysis (CA) is an ordination
technique that conitructs theoretical variables, which are orthogonal axes of variation in
data structure, while CCA selects linear combination of environmental variables to make
an ordination of the species (Jogman et a\.,1987). A Monte Carlo permutation test was
used to evaluate the significance of environmental variables in the ordination. All
ordination was performed using CANOCO version 3.15 (Ter Braak, 1987)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Besides the use of environmental variables,
in a strict sense, we have used parameters such as longitude and latitude, which can
detect spatial habitat variations (water masses movements, bottom topography, etc.), and
day and month, which are related to temporal variations (temperature, irradiance, etc.),
not measured in this study. All these parameters coruelate with some measurcd variables,

for example, in this case, latitude correlates with depth (-0.56), and month and day
corelates with temperature (-0.68).
CA ordination axis I - IV explain 72.9%o of the variance of cetacean species (28.2, 15.7 ,
14.6 and I4.5Vo respectively), and account for 64.2Vo of the variance of speciesenvironmental variables relationships (27.4, lL2, 11.5 and l4.l respectively). While
CCA ordination axis I - IV explains 6.9Vo of the variance of cetacean species (3.4, 1.8,
I.2 and 0.5 respectively), and account for 94.5Vo of the variance of species
environmental variables relationships (46.5, 24.5,16.7 and6.6Vo respectively).
The forward selection procedure, using the Monte Carlo test, showed that the most
significant variables (p<0.05) in the ordination were: depth, month, day, temperature,
and longitude. The only appreciable information added by CCA and subsequent forward
step procedure was the importance of longitude in ordination axis, which has no
comelation with environmental axis in CA.

In spite of the low explained variance by the CCA axis for data structure it may be
interesting to explain the ordination of species with respect to environmental variables.
The axis I has a poor correlation with month (0.37). The axis II shows a very high
correlation with depth (-0.91), and a poor one with latitude and longitude (0.49 and
-0.43 respectively). The axis III has a high correlation with temperature (0.71) and a
poor one with longitude, month, day and salinity (0.42, -0.41, -0.4 and -0.4
respectively). The axis IV shows a significant correlation with chlorophyll (0.51) and a
poor one with latitude (0.41). The latitude, which appears as an important factor in CA (it
correlation with the axis III were -0.85), is eliminated by the forward selection due to its
significant correlation with depth (-0.56), and has been replaced by longitude which has
a significant conelation (-0.55) with the former.
The decrease of explained variance for cetacean species by CCA ordination axis with
respect to CA ones implies that the set of selected explanatory variables was incomplete
(Fig. 3). For the same reason, the ordination of variables and species were different in
CA and CCA (Fig. 3). The short length of the arrows for the environmental variables in
the current analysis (Fig. 3) indicates its reduced explanation capacity. One possible
explanation for this situation would be that cetaceans have a wide range of physiological
adaptability, and hence probably select habitats primarily due to other reasons such as
prey abundance, competition, etc. However, in our view, the best explanation is the
reduced number of samples, distributed over a short time period.
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CONCLUSIONS

We explore the relationship between environmental variables

and cetacean presence using Correspondence Analysis and Canonical Correspondence

Analysis. We use Monte Carlo permutation test to evaluate the significance of
environmental variables in the ordination.
The percentage ofcetacean species variance explained by the first and second ordination
axes of the CA was 43.8, and for the species-environmental relationship was 38.6, while
CCA explains only 5.IVo of species variance and'7l%o of the relationship between
environmental variables and species. The forward selection of variables for the analysis,
using Monte Carlo test, showed that the more significant variables (p<0.05) in the
ordination were depth, month, day, temperature, and longitude
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POPULATION ESTIMATES AND SEASONAL CHANGES IN
ABUNDANCE OF RESIDENT BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
(TURSIOPS TRT]NCATUS) IN THE SHANNON ESTUARY, IRELAND
S. Ingraml, E. Roganl and C. O'Flanagan2
lTh"

D"porttllent of Zoology and Animal Ecology, University College Cork,

2rh. r,i,h whar

e
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^".College Cork, Lee Maltings,
University

and An i n, ar Ecor o gv,
Prospect Row, Cork, Ireland

Between April 1996 and August 1998, we examined the abundance of bottlenose
dolphins using the Shannon Eituary, on Ireland's west coast. A combination of boatbasèd and shõre-based fieldwork téchniques were employed, together with data from
casual sightings. Regular boat-based, photo-ID surveys showed the population to be
residenr,littr i'epeatõd sightings of ideitified individuals throughout the study period.
Dolphins were récorded during every month of the study. However, data collected from
standardised boat surveys, shóre wâtches, and casual sightings, all showed a malked
increase in the number of dolphins using the Estuary during the summer months (MuySept). Simultaneous shore-baied counts of dolphins wele made to establish minimum
poþulation estimates on four separate occasioñs. This method gave low and variable
èstìmates of between 10 and 30 animals.In compadson to these instantaneous samp,les, a
cumulative minimum estimate of 115 dolphins was derived from the photo-ID catalogue
of recognised dolphins. Both these minimùm estimates are comparld with mathematically
derived'populatiòn estimates using capture-recapture models. The merits of a multidiscipünãry approach for surveying wita cetaceaì populations, and the importance of
understanding seasonal changes in abundance, are discussed.

FOOD CONSUMPTION BY THB SOUTHERN SEA LION

(orARIA FLAVESCENS) POPULATION IN NORTHBRN
AND CENTRAL PATAGONIA

M. Koen Alonso
rCentro

l'2'3,

g. A. Crespo l'2'3, 5. N. Pedraza l'2, N. A. Garcíal
and S'. L. Dansl'2

Nacional Patagónico (CONICET),
2Universidad

3Fundación
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Nacionil

Brown 3600, 9120 Puerto Madryn,

cle la Patagonia

Patagonia Natural, Boulevarcl Brown 3600, 9120 Puerto Maclryn, Chubut, Argentina

The objective of this paper was to estimate food consumption by the Southern sea lion
population in northern and central Patagonia. The estimation was performed on the basis
óf lndividual daily intake and population size. In order to obtain mean daily intakes for
males and females, growth cuivès, age and sex composition, and the rates of biomass
ingestion equations for juveniles and adults Otariidae were used. Total population
consumption was obtained on the basis of the 1996 population size. The consumption by
prey was obtained from the proportion in weight of each prey species in the Southern sea
lion diet, and considering sex differences. For a population of 67,800 southern sea lions,
the total consumption was estimated in 148,000 metric tons, which include the following
details for the most important prey species: 65,000 tons of Argentine hake (Merluccius
hubbsi),41,000 tons of red octopus (EnteroctopLts megolocyothus), 16,000 tons of
Argentine shortfin squid (lllex argentinus),4,300 tons of the "taneya" (Raneya
brasiliensis) and 1,800 tons of the Patagonian squid (Lol.igo gahi). The remaining 19,900
tons correspond to 3l prey species. The order of magnitude of the estimated
consumption for commercial species like Argentine hake, indicate that this consumption
should be considered an important factor in the management models for those species in
Patagonian waters.
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POPULATION STATUS AND DYNAMICS OF GREY SEALS
(HALICHOERUS GRYPUS) ON THE EAST AND
SOUTHEAST COAST OF IRBLAND
D. C. Lidgardr, O. Kielyr, A. R Hiby2; and E. Roganr
lDept.

of Zoology and Animal Ecology, National University of Ireland, Cork
'Conservation Research Ltd.; I l0 Hinton Way, Cambridge, CB2 5AL, UK

There have been few population surveys for the grey seal on the east and south-east coast
of Ireland and all have concentrated their effort during the breeding season and comprise
single counts. With the intensifying conflict between seals and fisheries, a detailed twoyear survey was conducted to determine the population status and dynamics of grey seals
within this area.

The survey was conducted fi'om June 1997 to December 1998. Standard population
survey methods were used to assess the population size and the use of key moult,
summer and breeding sites. Photo-identification techniques were used to movement
between sites.

The total grey seal pup production for 1998 was 174, giving an all-age population
estimate of 609 to 783. The main pupping sites were Lambay Island (east coast) and the
Great Saltee (south-east coast). The primary moult and summer haul-out sites were
Lambay Island and St Patrick Island (east coast) and the Great Saltee, Blackrock and
Ravens Point (south-east coast). Numbers of grey seals at these sites fluctuated
considerably throughout the year. The east coast was more important during the summer
season, while the south-east coast was important throughout the year. Movement was
seen between all sites within the east coast and between all sites within the south-east
coast; however, there was little interchange between the east and south-east coast.

By comparison with population estimates from the south-west coast of Wales and the
UK, the east and south-east Ireland population is considered small. However, the
population is quite dynamic, fluctuating considerably during the year and with
individuals moving between sites.

THE DIET OF ANTARCTIC FUR SEAL ARCTOCEPHALUS GAZELLA
DURING THB BREEDING SEASON AT CAP NOIR, KERGUELEN
S. Mangin, S. Chamaillé,

M. A.Léa, Y. Cherel and C. Guinet

Centre d'études biologiques de Chizé, 79360 Villiers en bois, France

This study describes the diet of the Antarctic fur seal (Arctocephalus gazella) during the
late summer at the Cap Noir's colony, Kerguelen, Southern Indian Ocean. Scats were
analysed to identify prey species. Undigested items, like otoliths, were used to identify
which species were taken.

At the beginning of February,

seals fed essentially on mesopelagic Myctophid fish. At
the end of February, two different diets were identified: one composed of Myctophids,
the other of Champsocephalus gunnari, a neritic fish. We compared the diet of juvenile
and female seals using samples taken at the beginning of March. The diet of the two
groups was similar.

As part of a larger progamme on the use of Antarctic fur seals as bioindicators of marine
environment, the present study was undertaken to complete data on fur seal feeding
ecology. These results, together with those already collècted on diving and foraging
behaviour, will allow us to establish a model of the feeding strategy of thiÀ species.
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FIN \ryHALß, (BALAENOPTERA PHYSALUS) FEEDING GROUND IN
THE COASTAL WATERS OF ISCHIA (ARCHIPELAGO CAMPANO)
B. Mussir-2, A. Miragliuolor-2, E. Monzini2,B.DiazLopez3 and M. Battagliaz'a
lStuplovt¿,RE, v. P.L.D'Abundo

82, 80075 Forio d'Ischia (Napoli), Italy
(e-rnail: studiomare @ pointel.it)
2WWp
O4si Blu, c.p. 45,04028 Scauri (LT), Italy (e-mail: oasiblu@fabernet.com)
3CBl¿lr,tR,
R/Anxer/Ez 8, 5 D, Milladoiro, 15895 Ames, Spain
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INTRODUCTION

The Campano Archipelago has been the subject of a long-term
study on cetaceans since 1991. In this area, from spring to autumn, in different periods
we have regularly recorded seven species of cetaceans: striped dolphin, Stenella
coeruleoalbai bot¡.lenose dolphin, Tursiops truncotus; common dolphin, Delphinus
delphis; Risso's dolphin, Grampus griseus; long finned pilot whale,Globicephala melas;
sperm whale, Physeter ntacrocephulus and fin whale, Baloenoptera physalus (Mussi er
al., 1998).
The analysis of our data from previous surveys undertaken in this area has indicated that
the sightings of fin whale, Balaenoptera physalus, are generally higher during summer
months, and this is in accordance with what has been observed by other researchers
working in the Italian seas (Marini et al., 1991, 1992; Zanardelli et al., L992;
Notarbartolo di Sciara et a\.,1998).With the help of local fishermen, we concentrated our
efforts in the waters surrounding the island of Ischia throughout 1996.

In the subsequent two years, it was possible to ascertain the presence of a large number
of fin whales in the zone between the islands of Ischia and Procida and the mainland
coast, in a comparatively small area (about 35 square miles) roughly conesponding to the
submarine canyon of Cuma (Pennetta et a\.,1998). It was possible to repeatedly observe
fin whale feeding behaviour.

METHODS

Observations and research were carried out in the following periods: 16
July - 3l Aug 199J, and 3 July - 19 Aug 1998, on board
"Barbarian", a 15 m. long sail-boat fully equipped for high-sea navigation. The routes
were chosen to optimise sightings and were determined daily on the basis of previous
sightings, particular attention being paid to follow the bathymetric contours. No trip was
performed in conditions greater than sea state 5 (Beaufort). Shots were made using
automatic cameras with objectives 70-200 mm/f2.8 zoom, films Kodak Ektachrome 200
ASA, with exposures faster than 11250 sec. To better describe the behaviour of fin
whales, we have defined three different types of swimming speed: rest = speed <1 knots;
slow swim = speed >l/<3 knots; fast swim = speed >3 knots. Along with weather
conditions (sea and wind), distance from the coast and depth were also recorded.
Pictures for individual identification were made only in July 1998; the characters
employed being in accordance with methods suggested by Agler et a\.,1990 (dorsal fin
shape, presence/shape ofchevron, scars and nicks).

July

- 19 Aug 1996,9

RESULTS

102 surveys have been carried out; 1,616 nm have been covered for a
total of 892 hrs of navigation during which we recorded 66 sightings of fin whale for a
total of 94 individuals and 52.4 hrs of direct observation. In the summer, the surface
water temperature varied between 26.5" and24.2"C with an average of 25.6"C +0.7 SD.
The average depth for encounters was 280 m. (+193.8 SD; range 25-900); the average
distance from the nearest coast was 5.6 km (+3.2 SD; range 0.6-13.1). Fin whales were
followed for periods of 1-244 min. (av.48 min., t 6l SD). The mean group size of fin
whale was 1.5, with a maximum of six individuals; 69Vo of sightings included a single
individual; in 8Vo of sightings, young whales (length <11 m., Zanardelli et al., 1992)
were observed with adults; on six occasions, isolated young were seen. During July
1998,12 individuals were photo-identified, two of which were detected twice.
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Ten defaecation episodes occurred during feeding activities. The analysis of faecal
material, according to what had been already observèd (Orsi Relini et al., ig92;Relini et
al., 1992-1997), has revealed the presence of crustacean exoskeletons belonging to the
euphausiid Meganyctiphanes norvegica. An indirect indication of the abundanðe óf these
euphausiids in the area comes from some records of beach strandings detected in winter
along the coasts of Ischia (M.C. Gambi, pers. conmt.).
The.mesopelagic crustacean euphausiid M. norvegica is a key species in the pelagic
trophic web, since it is also the main food for the fin whales in thè Mediterranean Sea
(Forcada et al., 1993; Orsi Relini et al., 1994) and it plays an important role in the
feeding for other cetaceans such as odontocetes as the food for squiã and fishes which
themselves are prey of these marine mammals (Orsi Relini et ø1., iggÐ. The analysis of
faeces of a single fin whale specimen revealed the occurrence, although with a scarce
frequency and abundance, of vertebrae of fish larval stages (ichthyoplañkton). Although
fish -larvae have probably been ingested together with euphausiids- and possibly othér
planktonic organisms, this finding suggests that fin whale may supplemeñt its diet with
different "accessory" trophic resourcei.Spatial relationships, as a consequence of a high concentration of shaled prey or of
trophic levels depending on them, have been òbserved with several othei cetacean
species. Odontocetes such as striped and common dolphins have been frequently
observed in the area, along with a large number of pelãgic fishes such as Mobuta
mobulør, Thunnus sp. and seabirds suchãs Calonectris-diomeclea, Pffinus pffinus and
Larus ridibundus.
f'qe_di18 has been observed

on 19 occasions, always in association with circle swimming

with fluke- and tail-surfacing (Friis et al., 1992; Armstrong et al., 1998). on foui
occasions, bubble clouds have been noted produced by the ãiving animals (Martin,
1996). We have observed fin whales quickly-stilring their flukes while swimming with

belly upwards in order to increase water turbulence. Most of the time spent on the surface
by fin whales was at sunset (Friis el al., 1992), which is probably associated with the
vertical nocturnal migrations of euphausiid prey (Riedl, l99l); onihese occasions, they
were seen to emerge with mouth open, with vertical lunges.

The fish resources of the area are daily exploited by 20 trawl netters, 12 bottom set
gillnetters for Merluccius merluccius, ten enCircling netters for Scombersox saurus, eight
small mesh driftnetters for Scombridae, five bottom longliners, and one purse seiner.

lIVo of sightings of feeding, the whales were involved in opportunistic feeding from
fishermen's gear - encircling nets and trawling nets.
I2

While interacting with encircling nets, the whales would approach the seine boat, swiftly
swimming aro.und it (Martin, 1996), trying to catch the fìs-h that had escaped from thê
net; with trawling_ nets, whales would follów the trawler's wake in order tò profit from
the movement of the net and from the fish coming out of the net itself.
Whales have also been observed spending a lot of time swimming round bottom set
gillnets, performing long dives (<6 min.). -

CONCLUSIONS This research has enabled us to highlight a significant presence
of fin whales in the coastal waters of Ischia. The specific-topõgraphiõal features of the

arca have been described by Pennetta (1998) who explains h-ow thè continental slope is
dissected by submarine canyons, of which the deeper one is that of Cuma. These
canyons seem to be the main reason for the concentration of fin whales in such a small
area (35 square miles) so close to the island.
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Physical features such as submarine canyons also increase the lpeed of upwellings.: in a
spócific case study, the speed in a submarine canyon increased from about one m'lday to
about 30 m./day ( T. De Pippo, pers. comm.).
Recent circulation models in submarine canyons indicate that upwelling phenomena are
typical along the canyon axis and over the downstream wall (Hickey, .1995; Signorini er
ãt., tggl). S-ubmariné canyons penetrating the continental slope may also act as transport
conduits to the waters of íhe deep ocean.-Great accumulations of sediments and detritus
have been observed on the floôr of several submarine canyons in different oceans,
forming a persistent set of organic and inorganic debris (Vetter, 1995).

Both phenomena - sedimentation and hydrodynamics, help us to create a special habitat
charaöterised by a great local density and diveisity of benthic_and pelagic {ryg exceeding
that of other hãbita"ts along the coniinental shelf and slope (Green et al., 1992; Gage and
Tyler, 1992; Y etter, 1995).
This production enhancement apparently penetrates the food chain down to seabirds and
mammals. For example, The Gúlly, a-I,200 m. deep, 12 km wide, submarin-e canygl
off the coast of Newfbundland, Canada, is the home õf a resident population of 200-300
northern bottlenose whales, Hyperoodon cunpullatus (Faucher and Whitehead,1992).
The presence of large pelagic predators (whales, common and striped.dolphins, tuna),
alon! with the dailyiakès oia rèmarkable quantity of commercial fisheries, suggest a big
concentration of food resources.

Direct observations, convoluted courses, circle swimming, bubble production, and
defaecation episodes all point to foraging activity being undertaken by fin whales in the
area.

In spite of the high percentage of isolated individuals, the concentration of fin whales in
ru.h u small areiurþe us to ihink that they keep in contact thlough low^fiequenc.y sounds
(Notarbartolo di Sciara et al.,1998). Thê decì'ease in the presence of fin whales at the
end of summer in the west Meditenanean has already been observed. Many questions
remain open concerning the movement of mysticetes during winter months'
We hope that future researches may define the huge importance of the role played by
submarine canyons at least in the disiribution and abundance of trophic resources of these
marine ma-tttals, since submarine canyons are an important habitat, where a particular
pelagic marine assemblage can be found.

The research was funded by Studiomare and WWF
Oasi Blu. Thanks go to Antonio Di Natale and Maria Cristina Gambi for their valuable
comments and assiitance during the different phases of the study. Lidia Orsi Relini, Joan
Pretus and Valerio Zupo analysed faecal material. Tommaso De Pippo providing maps.
Kodak furnished the films.
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INTRODUCTION

Little work has been carried out on stomach content analysis
(Kogia
breviceps) and dwarf (Kogia simus) sperm whales (Ross, 1979;
of pygmy
Kldgei ti oi., 1Þ89). The li-terature available indicates that both species forage over the
coniinental shelf and slope (Ross, I9l9; Candela, 1989), but few researchers cover the
possibility of niche partitioning between the two species of Kogia.
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MATERIALS AND

status:

- Group 1: sexually mature males and sexually mature females neither lactating, pregnant
or accompanied by a calf;
- Group 2: immáture animals of both sexes and females that were lactating and/or
pregnant and"/or accompanied by a calf.
The main prey species were identified by excluding any prey species that numerically
amounted to lesi than 10 individuals per group considered. A niche overlap index(Pianka, 197 5) was calculated for the two species, as well as for males and females of
the same species, and for groups of different reproductive status within a species using
the percent numerical data.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS The diet of Kogia breviceps comprised 55
different cephalopod species and 22 other prey species including fish, crustaceans,
molluscs, and othèr invertebrates. In K. simus, the diet was made up of 33 cephalopod
species and seven others. There were 40 main prey species that numerically made up
92Vo and 9l.8Vo of the total diet of K. breviceps and K. sintus, respectively (Table i).
This indicates that K. breviceps has a slightly more diverse diet than K. simus.In both
species, Histioteuthis sp. and Lycoteuthis diademct were the most important prey items
(Table 2).

Although the main prey items of the two Kogict species are the same (Table 2),
statistically, the diet is significantly different (Table 3). This indicates that both Kogia
species share the same main prey items, but additionally each feeds on a suite of other
prey items, which differs between the two species (Table 1). The niche overlap index of
0.88 (where 1.0 indicates complete overlap and 0.0 indicates none) shows that the diet
and, therefole, the foraging areas of the two species overlap to a great extent (Table 3).
Similar results were found when the two sexes for each Kogict species were considered.
The diets between males and females were statistically significantly different, but the
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niche overlap was large, and the largest overlap was found between males and females of

K. sintus (Table 3).
The diets of group 1 and group 2 of both Kogia species were also significantly different
(Table 3). The niche partitioning index between the two groups was 0.84 for K.
breviceps and 0.61 for K. simus (Table 3). This shows clear differences in diet for
animals of different reproductive status in K. simus, with animals belonging to group 2
feeding to a larger extent on inshore cephalopodsllke Sepia papillatø (Table 4). Although
the results for K. breviceps were different, animals belonging to group 2 feed to a larger
extent on inshore cephalopods like Sepia sp. (8.57Vo) and Sepia papillata (5.32Vo) than
animals belonging to group I (}Vo and 0.4l%o, respectively) (Table 4). This trend was
even stronger in K. sitnus (Table 4), and was possibly responsible for the reduced niche
overlap.
The above rcsults show that both Kogia species share the same ecological niche in terms
of main prey items and foraging area off South Af¡ica. However, differences in
reproductive seasonality were observed between the two species (Plön et al., 1997).
While K. simus shows a calving peak during the austral summer months (December and
January), K. breviceps shows a peak in the austral autumn (March and April). These
differences in reproductive seasonality may have been selected for in order to prevent
utilisation of the same resource at a time when energetic demands are highest. Several
other factors may also contribute to the niche partitioning of the two species, such as
oceanographic conditions (currents, sea surface temperatures, bottom topography) or
diffe¡ences in the size of the prey they feed on.
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Table 1 - Main stomach contents of K. breviceps and K. simus presented
as

numerical
Stomach Content (Numerical 7o)

Main Prey Species

Kogia

Kogia breviceps

sitttus

Histioteutlüs sp

33.29

23.20

Lycoteuthis diadenw

17.49

24.54

Sepia papillata

2.62

13.34

Taonius pavo

4.19

8.60

Chiroteutltis sp

4.10

8.23

Loligo vuLgaris

6.19

2.08

Sepia sp

4.43

<2

Taonius sp.

<2

3.71

2.43

<2

Gonatus antarcîictts

<2

2.00

Todaropsis eblanae

<2

2.00

25.27

12.31

P hotT' ç þ¡ ¡7Yt arg ent

e

us

Other

Other = all prey species that comprised less than 2Vo of the total prey number

Table 2 -The two main prey items of K. breviceps and K. simus presented in
percentage number, percèntage maSS and percentage frequency of occufrence
Kogia sinrus

Kogia breviceps
No.

Mass

7o

Freq

Prey species

% No.

Histioteutltis sp.

32.9

30.9

90.5

22.6

45.3

66,7

Lycoteuthis diadenru

17.3

10.3

'76.2

23.9

r

5.8

66.7

7o

Mass

VoFreq.

7o

Vo

Table 3 - Niche overlap index calculated for different groups of
K. breviceps and K. simus
1

x--test

Groups examined

Niche overlap index

(p< 0.005)
129.77

0.88

K. breviceps males vs K. breviceps females

942.37

0.80

K. sintus males vs K. simus females

207.48

o.92

789.72

0.84

353.46

0.6

K. breviceps vs K.

sitttus

I vs K. breviceps group
K. sintus group I vs K. sir¡¡rs group 2

K. breviceps group

2
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Table 4 - Main stomach contents of group I and group 2 of Kogia breviceps and
Kogia sinxus presented as numerical percentages
Main Prey Species

Stomach Content (Numerical 7o)

Kogia sinrus

Kogia breviceps

Histioteuthis

sp.

Lycoteuthis diadema

Group I

Group 2

Group I

Group 2

36.26

24.77

18.55

22.17

9.91

21.76

43.13

15.09

Sepia papillata

Taonius sp.
Chiroteuthis sp

Loligo vulgaris
Sepia sp.
Taonius pavo
P ho4tç

11¡ ¡ry

s argent e us

Octopoteuthis sp.

*

*

5.72

2.75

8.92

10.t5

9.71

3.44

2.17

2.61

<2

8.57

*

*

6.2s

2.44

4.34

7.54

*

*

4.88

*

*

2.56

4.82

<2

3.6

r

3.6

r

5.26
4.13

Merluccius capensis
Teuthowenia sp.
V anr py ro

te

ut lt is infe rn al i s

Gonatus antarcÍicus

24.69

5.32

<2
*

<2

<2

Lycoteuthis sp.

r

3.61

0.70

<2
<2

3.r3

Todaropsis eblanae

<2

3.31

3.r3

<2

Omnrustrepltis baftranù

<2

2.00

<2

2.14

Squilla

sp.

2.38

Gnathophausia ingens

Myctophidae

Diplospittus
Other

*

-

sp.

2.20

<2

*

*

2.00

<2

*

*

2.00

<2

16.57

15.82

0.96

3.10

- - prey specles was not present.
prey species was represented by less than l0 individuals in both groups combined
and thus not considered for calculations of main prey items.
Other = all prey species that comprised less than 2Vo of the total prey number.
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ANALYSIS OF THE DIET OF MALE AND FEMALE
TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS FROM WESTBRN MEDITERRANEAN
O. Salomón, C. Blanco and J. A. Raga
Department of Aninlal Biology and Cavanilles Research Institute of Biodiversity and Evolutionary
Biology, University of Valencia, Dr. Moliner 50, E-46100 Burjasot, Valencia, Spain

Fourteen stomach contents of Tursiops truncatus stranded on the Valencian coast
(Western Mediterranean), from August 1983 to January I99J,were analysed. Six males
and eight females, with food rcmains in their stomachs, were considered for this study.

A total of nineteen

species (nine fish, seven cephalopod, and three crustacean species)
were found in the stomach. Bottlenose dolphins, T. truncatas, from this area feed
primarily on fish, mainly on neritic, mesopelagic, demersal, and benthic species. The
hake, Merluccius nterluccius, was the most important prey from this area, in both sexes.
The differences in number and size of hakes between dolphin males and females were
statistically (Mann-Whitney text) non-significant (U=10.0, p>0.05, and U=2I495.5,
p>0.05, respectively). However, significant differences (U=7.5, p<0.05) in the
consumption of cephalopods versus fishes were detected: dolphin males feed mainly on
fishes (only one cephalopod specimen in all dolphin males), but dolphin females also
consume cephalopods, mainly octopods.

FEEDING ECOLOGY OF COMMON DOLPHIN (DELPHINUS
DELPHIS, L.) STRANDED ON THE GALICIAN COAST (NW SPAIN)
M. B. Santosl'2, G. J. Piercez, A.López''t, X. valeiras-Mota3,
A. F. Gonzálezt andA. Guerral
llnstituto

.'Depa'ment de Investigaciones
orZoorogv'

Mariñas, Ectuardo Cabello, 6, 36208 Vigo, Pontevedra, Spain

yËt",üi:iå:ï'"ïi,i:'Tt:T:å::îi:'

Aberdeen

AB243rz'uK

Stomach contents of 91 common dolphins (Delphinus delphis, L.) stranded on the
Galician coast between l99l and 1995 were examined to identify prey remains. A total of
16,490 otoliths, representing at least 8,902 fish, were recovered from the stomachs,
together with 866 upper and Sl2lower beaks belonging to at least 987 cephalopods.
Twenty fish taxa and fourteen cephalopod taxa were identified from these remains.
Crustacean and Polychaete remains were also found in several stomachs. Blue whiting
(Micromesistius þoutassou), scad (Trochurus trachurzs), and sardine (Sardina
pilchardus) were the most important prey eaten, together making up two-thirds of the
estimated prey weight.
Few differences were found between diets of male and females, or mature and immature
dolphins. Female dolphins ate larger blue whiting while males ate slighter larger sardines
than females. Mature dolphins had more scad in their diets than did immature dolphins,
but fewer gobies and crustaceans. Also, mature dolphins had taken larger blue whiting
but smaller scad than immature dolphins. Correlation analysis showed a positive
relationship between dolphin size and the imporlance of blue whiting and scad in the diet,
but no relationship between dolphin length and the importance of sardine. A significant
positive comelation was also found between size of scad eaten and dolphin size. Little
seasonal and interannual variation in the diet was found. No significant differences were
found between diets of bycaught dolphins and the diets of those for which the cause of
death was unknown. Tentative calculations on the amount of commercially important fish
consumed by common dolphins in the area are presented and compared with landings by
the Spanish fishery in the same area during the period studied.
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THE EFFECTS OF THE DEEP SCATTERING LAYBR ON THE DIVING
BEHAVIOUR OF SPERM \ryHALES OFF ANDØYA, NORWAY
Tuula H. Sarvas and Vivi Fleming
Departtnent of Ecology and Systematics,00014 University of Helsinki, Finland

INTRODUCTION

The aim of this study was to obtain a better understanding

of the foraging behavior of sperm whales in the waters off Andøya, Norway, by

examining the relationship between the dive cycle times of the whales and their potêntial
feeding depths: the deep scattering layer and the sea floor.

The deep scattering layer is a sound reflecting layer in seawater caused by aggregations
of organisms. Outside the continental shelf in the eastern Norwegian'Seã, ttré Oeep
scattering layel is located at a depth of between 300 and 500 metres. The layer consists
p_ai{y of midwater fish and macroplankton (Melle et a\.,1993, Torgercen it at., 1991).
Marine mammals foraging within the deep scattering layer include pilot whales and
common dolphins (Evans, 1974) and probably also northern elephant sèals (Stewart and
Delong 1993). As sperm whales seem to feed in depths similar to those where the deep
scattering layer is found (Gordon, 1987, Papastavrou et al., 1989; Whitehead et al.,
1992), this layer is also a potential feeding þlace for them. Another possible feeding
place, the sea floor, is at 400 to 2,000 m. depth in the study area.
There have been no studies on the diet of the sperm whales in the Norwegian Sea. Some
information suggests that they feed on the squid Gonatus sp., as wellãs several fish
species, including lumpsucker (Øynes, 1957) and redfish (Christensen, 1980). In the
waters between Iceland and Greenland, fish was found to be the dominant food of the
sperm whale, squid being a secondary food item. Important species in the diet included
lumpsucker, redfish, anglerfish, cod, and blue whiting (tvtartiñ and clarke, 1986).

MATERIALS AND METHODS The srudy sire was rhe warers off AndBya,
NgrwfYz 69"N, 15oE, an important feeding area for male sperm whales (Christensen er
al., 1992). The material was collected 7 between June and 4 August, 1997, from the
whalewatching vessel M/S Reine, a 30 m. wood-hulled boat. Informãtion collected at sea
included: surface times and dive cycle times of the whales, surface behaviour, estimated
distance from the boat to the whale, and boat manoeuvres. The whales were identified
photoglaphically from the trailing edge of their flukes (Arnbom, 1987). An echo
sounder, Furuno FCV-291, 50 kHz frequency, was used to obtain information about the
depth and relative density of the deep scattering layer, as well as the depth of the sea
floor. Occasionally, the diving whale was tracked with the echo sounder fór the first one
to eight minutes of its dive.
The dive cycle times were chosen to be used in the analysis instead of dive times,
Þ99?ut9 they could be measured more accurately, dive times lieing often biased due to the
difficulty of observing the time of surfacing. The density of the scattering layer was
estimated by the colour of the layer in the echosounder monitor. The following-density
groups were used: l) sparse - no continuous layer or a layer with only blue colour, 2)
dense - a continuous blue layer with green, yellow or red cólour.

RESULTS The dive cycle times of the sperm whales varied from 21 to 53 min.
The median dive cycle time was 31 min. 1x = 33 min., SD = 7 min., n = 40). The
surface times varied from 5.4 to 9.7 min. and the median value was 6.7 min. (x = 6.8
min., SD = 1.2 min., n = 17). The dive times were from 15 to 34 min., the median being
25 min. (x= 25 min., SD = 5 min., n = 17).
There was no indication of a correlation between the dive cycle time and the scattering
layer depth, p = 0.2, n = 40 (Fig.l). No significant correlation was found between thé
dive cycle time and bottom depth either, when testing the entire material, p = 0.8, n = 38
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(Fig. 2). The dive cycle times associated with sparse scattering layers, were longer,
averaging 36 min., than the ones associated with dense scattering layers, averaging 30
min., p = 0.006 (Fig. 3). The bottom depth correlated positively with the dive cycle
times which were associated with sparse scattering layers, r =0.52, P = 0.01 ,n= 17
(Fig. 4), while the dive cycle times associated with dense scattering layers did not show
any indication of being affected by the bottom depth, p = 0.4, n = 2l.
The dive cycle times and the scattering layer density were both affected by the time of the
sumrner season. The scattering layer was stronger in the beginning of the summer than at
the end of the summer, r. = -0.61, p < 0.001, n = 40, and the dive cycle times were
shorter in the beginning of the summer than in the end, r. = 0.49, p = 0.001, n = 40.

The thirteen echo sounder traces obtained from diving whales wele of two different
types: six traces levelled out at depths from 220 to 265 m., and in seven traces, no
levelling out was seen. Unfortunately, there were so little data that it was not meaningful
to test the relationship between the trace types and scattering layer densities. The existing
data, however, gave some indication that the traces of the former type were associated
with denser scattering layers than the traces of the latter type. The descent rates of the
traces that levelled out varied from 12 to 80 m./min., decreasing with increasing depth.
In the traces where no levelling was seen, the descent rates varied from 50 to 100
m./min. and stayed fairly constant legardless of dive depth, the mean descent rate being
81 m./min.

DISCUSSION

The variation in the depth of the deep scattering layer during the
study period was very small and thus the fact that no significant correlation was found
between dive cycle times and the scattering layer depths may be due to the limited range
of depths. The fact that there was no significant correlation between the dive cycle times
and bottom depths, when testing the entire material, indicates that the spel'm whales in the
area do not, at least regularly, feed on the sea floor.

The lesults show clearly that the density of the deep scattering layer affects the diving
behaviour of the sperm whales. The whales dive for shorter periods when the layer is
dense than when it is sparse. This suggests that the whales feed on the scattering layer
organisms when the layer is dense, and when it is sparse they dive deeper, possibly even
to the sea floor, to search for alternative prey. Diving deeper would thus account for the
extra time spent. The fact that a correlation was found between the bottom depth and the
dive cycle times when the scattering layer was sparse supports this suggestion. The dive
traces also support this since the traces seem to level out more often in depths from 200
to 300 m. when the scattering layer is dense, and go stlaight down when it is sparse.
The median dive cycle time and the median dive time, as well as their usual range in this
study, are remarkably (10-20 min.) short compared with those reported by sperm whale
studies in other areas. Also, the median surface time is somewhat shorter (l-3 min.)
(Gordon, 1987, Papastavrou et a1.,1989, Gordon and Steiner, 1992). When measuring
dive cycle times of sperm whales, the fact that longer cycle times are more difficult to
record makes the material negatively biased. This is a problem in all studies on the diving
behaviour of sperm whales, but the use of directional hydlophones for tracking the
whales in other studies might have diminished this bias. This could thus be partly the
reason for shorter values in this study, but hardly explains entirely such a big difference.

Another reason for shorter cycle times could be that the whalewatching vessel, used as a
research platform in this stlldy, affected the behaviour of the whales and thus their dive
cycle times. We believe, however, that the vessel had little effect on the diving behaviour
of the whales. The whales were always approached in a way that caused least possible
disturbance to them, i.e. from behind, and the engine was set close to idle when at c.200
m. from a whale. In a study of the effects of whalewatching on the behaviour of sperm

whales off Kaikoura, some diffelences were found in their surface behaviour which
correlated with the presence of whalewatching vessels, but no significant differences
were found in either dive times or dive cycle times of the whales (Gordon et al., 1992).
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W9- suggest that the shorter dive cycle times observed in this study were due to
differences in the diet of the whales in this area compared with othðr study areas.
Differences in diet are likely to favour different foraging strategies and thus to be
reflected by differences in diving behaviour. The sperm whales off Andøya probably eat
more fish than sperm whales in tropical and subtropical waters, where the diet consists
mainly of squid (Kawakami, 1980). This might result in a difference in foraging
behaviour, and thus explain the difference in the dive cycle times.

The increase in dive cycle times towards the end of summer was likely caused by the
decrease in density of the scattering layer. Since there were fewer oiganisms in the
sgattering layer at the end of summer, the whales probably foraged deeper, on other prey.
This is supported by the fact that five of the six dive tracés thailevelleã at certain dèpths
were recorded at the beginning of summer, and six of the seven traces where no levelling
was seen, were recorded at the end of summer. The diet of the whales probably differs
between seasons, since the availability of prey species in the arca also vaijes.
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HABITAT USE OF THE FRESHWATER DOLPHIN
INIA GEOFFRENS/S IN THE AMAZON AND
ORINOCO BASINS

IN COLOMBIA

F. Trujillol, M. C. Diazgranadosl, S. Kendall2, A. Galindoz and L. Fuentes2
lUniversity

of Aberdeen, Dept. Zoology, Aberdeen AB24 3TZ, Scotland
"Foundation Omacha, A.A. 13001 Bogota, Colombia

Patterns of habitat use by the freshwater dolphin Inia geoffr¿nsis were described

in the

Amazon and Orinoco bâsins from 1996 to 1998. Over 1,800 boat surveys and 3,416
hours of effort werc conducted simultaneously in both study areas.

Group size, composition by age, distance from the shore, and type of shore were
consiãered over different séasonal periods (low, high, and transitional water levels).
Photo-identification was used to recórd some daily and seasonal movements as well as
residence patterns. The average group size in the Amazon was three individuals with
ranges from t-2t dolphins, and in the Orinoco 4 to 7 individuals with ranges from 1-35.
During low water level, dolphins spent most of their time in the main river and in the
confluènce of tributaries, and when the water rose, they moved into the lakes, small
tributaries and the flooded forest searching for prey. Sixty-six percent of feeding
behaviour occuned in the lakes and confluences',697o of travelling was in the main river;
80Vo of mating occurred in low waters close to sandbanks in the main rivers in both
study areas and 56Eo of parental care occurred in special nursery areas in lakes in the
Amázon river, while in thê Orinoco, parental care was most frequent in the main river.
Some residence patterns were observed in lakes and in some stretches of rivers in the
study areas. Ootpfrins were seen in all months of the year but there were consistent
seasônal fluctuations in the number, behaviour, and habitat use. Differences in habitat
use occurred between dolphins in the Orinoco and the Amazon. This may be due to
different environments, human pressures, and possibly to the presence of the
tucuxi,soratiafluviatills, in the Amazon, and the sympatry between these two species.
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SEASONAL SITE FIDELITY OF LONG-FINNED PILOT WHALES
(GLOBICEPHALA MELAS) IN THE PERTUIS CHARENTAIS
(FRANCE, BAY OF BISCAY)
Olivier Van Canneyt, Anne Collet, Adèle Thibeaudeau,
Karjne Le Coq and Eric Poncelet
Centre de Recherche sur les Mammifères Marins, Institut de la Mer et du Littoral,
Port des Minimes, F- 17000 La Rochelle, France

INTRODUCTION

Long-finned pilot whales (Globicephala melas) are relatively
common in the North Atlantic, with a largely pelagic distribution. There is little direct
information on migration. There is no evidence for ñorth-south long-distance migrations,
but seasonal movements from offshore to coastal waters have been observed during
summel and autumn (IWC, 1990; Bloch et a1.,1989).
The present study analyses the occasional sightings and the results of dedicated cruises
carried out in the coastal waters of the Pertuis Charentais.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

The Pertuis Charentais are three connected

sheltered areas in the Bay of Biscay in the middle of the French Atlantic coast. They are

bordered by the continental coast and the Islands of Ré and Oléron (Fig.1). They are
generally shallow waters with a maximum depth of 58 m.

Incidental sightings of long-finned pilot whales have been recorded in the Pertuis
Charentais since 1974. Since 1996, a campaign to encourage yachtsmen and fishermen to
report cetacean sightings has increased the amount of information collected.

In addition, a monitoring programme began in July 1997, comprising both dedicated
cruises and photo-ID studies. Each time that opportunistic sightings of pilot whales are
made, observers are able to report their position to us by VHF radio. We are based in La
Rochelle (located in the middle of the studied area) and can then immediately go to the
sighting using our rubber inflatable (4.5 m. long with a 30CV engine). We try to confirm
gpecies identity and school size, and obtain suitable photographs for individual
identification. Dorsal fin shape and notches were used for photo-identlfication.

RESULTS

Between 1914 and 1998, 145 incidental sightings have been recorded.
Sightings occurled between May and September, with a maximum of 77 records
(55.4Vo) in July (Fig.2). Since 1996, pilot whales have been seen on 30 different days,
including 18 in July (60.0Vo).
Three dedicated surveys have been caried out in August I99l and July 1998. A total of
19 hrs was spent with pilot whales. On each occasion, the estimated number of
individuals was over 80, spread out in sub-groups of 6-25 whales. The sub-groups were
swlmlqing in the same direction a few hundred metres apart, along a line 1.5-2.0 nm
Ylde: The general movements observed were into or off tñe Pertuis, mainly against the
ebb tide.

During these cruises, foraging behaviour has been observed on several occasions. A
comparison of whale positions (recorded by GPS) with accurate depth (allowing for tides
and coefficients), revealed that the animals were foraging over depths of 44 m. to less
than 10 m.
From 290 photographs, a photo-identification catalogue of two juveniles and 16 adults
has been established. Four adults were present in the study arêa on two consecutive
days, and four others have been seen both in August 1997 and July 1998.
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DISCUSSION

Results form both incidental sightings and dedicated cruises
suggesr possible site fidelity of long-finned pilot whales in the Pertuis Charentais.
Hõwevei, the whale distribution will be biãsed to some extent by the observer
distribution. Nevertheless, the photo-identification cruises indicate that some individuals,
at least, may be present on several consecutive days (daily site fidelity) a1{/o_r on two
consecutiveyears during the same season (seasonal site fidelity - Shane & McSweeney,
1990).

In the Bay of Biscay, Desportes (1985) showed that long-finned pilot whales feed on
squid and bony fisli (freqùency of 70Vo and 30Vo respectively in stomach contents).

A-ccording to the French fishery office, the main marine species taken in the study area
during July 1998 when many whales were sighted, was the cuttlefish,.Sepia. fficinalis.
Other:piloi whale prey (Desþortes, 1985) knõwn to occur in the Pertuis include spegr.es
from tñe families Meúuccidaè and Percichtydae. Squid (Loligo sp.) are not a target of the
local fisheries, and so their status in the itudy area remains unknown. The foraging
behaviour observed, and the seasonal occurrence of potential prey suggest that pilot
whales may be attracted each summer in the Pertuis Charentais for feeding.. To our
knowledge, this is the first time that long-finned pilot whales have been reported foraging
in waters less than l0 m. deep.

CONCLUSIONS This preliminary srudy suggests some seasonal site fidelity of
long-finned pilot whales in the Pertuis Charentais. Their behaviour, as well as the
occúrrence of potential prey, indicates that the whales may be able to forage in very
shallow waters.
Thanks (and a guiness) are due to Greg Donovan
who kindly reviewed the English version of our manuscript.
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DISPERSAL OF RESCUED JUVENILE GREY SEALS
C. Vincentl, M. A. Fedak2, S. Hassanir and V. Ridoux3
lLaboratoire

d'Etucles des Manmilères Marins, OCEANOPOLIS, BP 411,29275 Brest, France
Mammal Research Unit, Gatty Marine Laboratory, University of Saint Andrews, Saint Anclrews,
Fife, KYl6 8LB, Scotland
3laboratoire
de Biologie et d'Ecologie Marines, Université de La Rochelle, 17026 La Rochelle, France
2sea

Grey seals, Halichoerus grypus, are at the southern limit of their breeding range in
Britlany, France, where resident populations are estimated at only 100-150 individuals.
Births óccur annually in very lownumbels (0-10). During the last decade, an average of
15 young grey seals were found dead stranded each year, together with l2 other.s found
alive and brought to OCEANOPOLIS rescue centre. From 1989 onwards, 120 such
individuals were admitted, of which 85 were lescued and released at sea. The fate of
these animals is therefore a key issue in evaluating the role of a rescue centre in a
conservation strategy for the grey seal in France.

Different techniques were successively used to obtain some information about the
survival, dispersal and activities of these seals. 85 flipper tags, 40 colour head markings,
14 numbereã ohats, and 4 satellite tags were deployed. Flipper tags mostly produced
records from seals later found dead, wheleas head markings and hats allowed repetitive
information of animals sighted from the coasts, and satellite tags provided continuous
tracks of the animals. The data obtained are presented and discussed in two respects: the
fate of individuals and the local impact on wild populations.
Sightings of the animals and the tracks determined by Argos locations were recorded
móstly along the coasts of France, but some also reached the south-west coast of
England and east coast of Ireland. The data show that these young seals can travel
extènsively out of the area from where they originally stranded and were released. The
impact of ihe rescue centre on wild populations must therefore be estimated at a broader
scale.
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GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE AND MARINE MAMMALS
B. Würsig and J. Oltega-Ortiz
Marine Mammal Research Program, Texas A&M University at Galveston,
4700 Ave. U, Galveston, TX,77551, USA

There is substantial credible evidence that we are presently experiencing a global
changing of the climate (Moore et al., 1996, ATOC, 1998). This is caused in at least
some part by human-controlled emissions of substances that deplete the ozone layer
(Ashmore and Bell, l99l; UNEP, 1981, 1993), increasing worldwide use of
hydrocarbons for energy and fuel (Flavin, 1992; Wellburn, 1994), and large-scale
deforestation and desertification (Barùieï et ctl.,1994). Predictions for the world's oceans
range from little or no change to partial melting of Arctic and Antarctic loose ice and
shelves, with concomitant rises of sea levels. While many "alarmist" scenarios have been
proposed, it is generally accepted that in the next 100 years, temperature will rise by
about 1.0 to 3.5oC, and overall sea level will rise by anywhere from 15 to 95 cm
(summarised in fWC, 1991). Because of the overall global change, there are likely to be
more local fluctuations in rain showers and violent storms, abrupt cold and dry spells,
and other mesoscale changes. Hurricanes (and monsoons) are known to reproduce best
at water temperatures at and above 2JoC, and even seasonal changes in climate (for
example, El Niño Southern Oscillation events, ENSO's) can affect the incidence and
ferocity of such storms. This general scenario could be improved if ptesent loweling of
ozone depleting emissions continues, or if enelgy substitutes to fossil fuels are further'
refined and more fully developed (Moore et a1.,1996).
Global climate change should not be thought of as an inevitable "doom and gloom"
situation for terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity, but a reasonable cautionary approach to
making predictions is, we feel, of value. The precautionary principle also has been
invoked for considerations of effects on marine mammals, by participants of a 1996
Workshop on Climate Change and Cetaceans, held in Hawaii by the International
Whaling Commission (IWC, 1997). We will address several of their strongest
recommendations after brief consideration of some of the complicated matrices of
potential effects caused by predicted global warming.

Potential impacts of climate change are heavily reliant on questions of time and
geographic scales of the environment, as well as on the longevity, reproductive
generations, and physical ranges of the animals in question. "Slow" (in the order of
decades or centuries), at times large, shifts in climate have occurred throughout Earth's
history, and we suspect that these changes have helped to prompt evolution of adaptive
characteristics, clinal variations, population discreteness, as well as, of course,
extinctions. A recent laudable analysis of bowhead whale (Balaena ntysticetus) bony
remains demonstrates that these pagophylic ("ice-loving") whales have changed their
eastern Arctic habitat use patterns drastically and that at numerous times in the past
20,000 or so years, most likely due to changes in seasonal as well as year-round ice
cover and concomitant changes in currents and productivity (Dyke et a\.,1996). These
climate changes, that were responsible for major ice ages and even far-south glaciations
in the northern hemisphere, shifted bowhead whale habitat but did not cause them to go
extinct. We suspect that human-caused climate change would create similar shifts for
those animals mobile enough to adapt lapidly; but we worry about effects of rapid
changes for those not able to move as well, such as some land-breeding pinnipeds or
coastal cetaceans and sirenians.

Tynan and DeMaster (1997) present a cogent analysis of the effects of Arctic climate
change on carnivores and cetaceans that feed in the marine environment, including the
polar bear. They predict, with caution, that the Arctic sympagic ("ice-living") amphipods,
copepods, and Arctic cod (Boreogadus saida), major parts of the Arctic food web, will
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undergo highly variable distributions and biomass in different areas. Some areas will
become wetter, thereby increasing local snow cover, ice from snow, and melt waters that
lower ocean salinities in spring and summer. Other areas will be drier, and so forth.
Pinnipeds that need ice to breed and rest, are likely to be affected particularly strongly,
but the more mobile bowhead whales, white whales (Delphinapterus leucas), and
narwhals (Monodon monocerLts) also may be strongly affected due to shifts in primary to
consumer prey productivities. One important possibility is that more freshwater from
melting snow-formed ice will be released into the North Atlantic, through the Fram
Straiglit between North-east Greenland and Svalbard. This could strongly affect salinities
of thð North Atlantic, shift the surface-moving Gulf Stream, and even affect upwelling
related to the Great Ocean Conveyor Belt current system (Tynan and DeMaster, 1997). A
possibly more limited effect of Arctic warming is the likely seasonal opening of the
Ñorthwest Passage between the Canadian and U.S. Arctic, and with it, increased tanker
and other traffiC increasing oil, other toxins, and sound pollution in this presently
"pristine" afea.
Considerations of potential effects are incomplete because of presently unknown levels of
future climate chánge, and incomplete knowledge of how climate change will affect
weather, ocean circulation, and biological productivity. Predictions of effects for species
and populations are therefore likely fraught with difficulty. Nevertheless, we are foolish
enough to present several broad scenarios, to alert us to at least some potential problems
in enbughlime to lead to research and possible management (and political lobbying)
action.
Randall Reeves presented what we believe is a heuristically valuable model for describing
potential effectl(Reeves, 1990). According to him, primary effects would be those that
debilitate or cause death at the individual level. For example, the water is too warm and
an individual Galapagos fur seal (Arctocephalus galopogoensls) fails to reproduce or
dies. Secondary effects would be those of pervasive enough or ecologicallyencompassing nature to affect a substantial part or all of a community. For example, it is
too waim, and mullets (Mugil sp.) die, perhaps causing higher mortality, calf mortality,
and immune dysfunction that leads to inshore bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus)
population decline. Tertiary effects also can be thought of as occurring at the commu,nity
level, but that contain a feed-back loop generally involving the original initiator of the
problem (humans, in the scenario of anthropogenically-caused global warming). For
example, it is too warm and fish die. These fish were part of human prey that has now
become scarce or not available. Humans therefore may target dusky dolphins
(Lagenorhynchus obscurus) as an Ersatz fishery, for bait to enhance fishing, as direct
food, ol because of perceived or real competition for scalce marine resources. Many
other potential tertiary effect scenarios could be considered, but in general we lack
enough detail even for primary and secondary effects to predict these more complicated
"chain reactions". However, it is easy to see how the primary, secondary, and tertiary
effects arc inter-related, and in practice difficult to separate except as a modelling tool for
more efficient understanding and potential prediction.
Reeves (1990) outlines several potential effects for the broad categories of manatees and

dugongs (sirenians); whales, dolphins, and porpoises (cetaceans); and pinnipeds, sea
and marine ottels, and the polar bear, Ursus tnctritintus (carnivores). Due to global
warming, rise in sea levels, potential increase in numbers and intensities of storms, and
changes in circulation and productivities, at the primary level: the tropical sirenians are
likely to encounter overall fewer deaths due to seasonal thermal stress, but more periodic
deaths due to local cold snaps and storms, and due to increased toxic waterblooms, such
as "red tide" (for example, Ptychodiscus brevis). Cetaceans are likely to be even less
affected at the primary level, except fol the increase in toxic waterblooms. However,
those cetaceans with very limited distributions or in "pockets" of water surrounded by
land (such as the vaquita, Phocoena sinus, of the northern Gulf of California), may be
impacted directly by warmer water. Carnivores will probably be most vulnerable, with
increased deaths of pups on unstable ice, increased pup (and possibly adult) mortality on
ice and land birthing añd mating sites, and incrcased déaths due to outbreak of epizootics,
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such as morbillivirus, implicated in the recent massive deaths of Mediterranean monk
seals (Monachus ntonachus, Gazo et al., 1999).

At the secondary level, all primary effects can, of course, act on the entire community,
population, or species. Béyond that, we concur with Reeves (1990) in predicting
potential problems to sirenians because of loss of freshwater habitat, and potential loss of
habitat to cetaceans who live in shallow waters (such as, again, the vaquita) or who feed
on the sea bottom, such as the gray whale (Eschrichtius robustus). Reeves forecasts
secondary-level problems for the already-beleaguered river dolphins, especially the two
susu species of the Indian subcontinent, and the baiji of China. We suspect that river
dolphins will continue to decline, mainly due to effects of increased damming, flood
controls, and wholesale habitat changes in the name of human progress, and potentially
in the face of increased human poverty due at least in part to climate change. Carnivores
will be affected at the secondary level by an increased loss of sea ice and some land
mating and haul-out areas. For example, it is difficult to imagine whele tens of thousands
of walrus (Odobenus rovnorus) will rest when steep mountainous islands lose beaches
due to rapidly rising seawater'. These beaches may take tens of years to centuries to be
formed, with rising waters outstripping their re-generation capability.

At the tertiary level, predictions become more tenuous. Sirenians and river dolphins may
become even more iiolated due to flood construction problems; more recreation-caused
boat collisions due to longer summers in some areas such as Florida for manatees
(Trichechus mcuntus), or northern Australia for dugongs (Dugong dugon); more hunting
pressures due to general increase of poverty in Africa (7. senegalensis) and the Amazon
basin (2. irturtguis). Overall, a potentially increasing level of climate-induced human
poverty could well lead to a deci'ease in interest in conservation, park designations, and
management, thereby indirectly affecting especially coastal and riverine ecosystems and
their marine mammal inhabitants.

Most discussions of effects on animals have not been for the marine environment, but we
might draw lessons from studies of reproductive failure of marine birds and pinnipeds
subjected to ENSO events. During recent El Niños, there has been reproductive failure
(and especially deaths of juveniles) in many colonies of seabirds (Guinet et a\.,1998)
and some colonies of fur seals (Guinet et a\.,1994). For example, during the major El
Niño year of 1982, all Galapagos fur seal (Arctocephalus galapagoerzsis) females lost
their pups. It was hypothesised that this occurred because of shifts in prey distribution,
as at least some lethal and sub-lethal effects were brought on by starvation (Trillmich and
Dellinger, 1991). Of course, a slower prolonged ocean warming than plesented by the
"natural" occurence of El Niños may create shifts in habitat use that simply alter the site
fidelity patterns of some marine mammals. However, we believe that land-living
pinnipeds are particularly vulnerable to such changes due to their need to haul out at
mating, pupping, resting, and, often, moulting times. Sirenians that rely on more
restricted near-shore habitat may also be affected by changes in physical habitat involving
their sea grass diet. However, all but the least mobile of cetaceans may be less affected
by "long-term" El Niño events. Several examples of odontocete distributional shifts have
been described: During the 1982-83 El Niño, near-bottom spawning market squid
(Loligo opalescens) left the southern California area, and so did the short-finned pilot
whales (Globicephalct tttacrot'hynchus) that normally fed on them.(Shane, 1994). It is
unknown whether this apparently climate-induced shift resulted in whale moltalities due
to fewer energetically-valuable pley. Interestingly, the absence of pilot whales was
followed sevelal years later by an influx of Risso's dolphins (Grampus griseus), also
feeding on (the returned) market squid. Risso's dolphins may have taken advantage of a
temporarily-vacant niche left by the pilot whales, and there was a shift in cetacean species
composition, apparently as a result of the El Niño warming episode (Shane, 1995).
During that same El Niño event, nearshore bottlenose dolphins expanded their range
from southeln to central California, and stayed in the new northern range after the
warming event subsided in the mid-1980's (Wells et al., 1990). They are still there.
Sperm whales (Physeter nncrocepltalus) of the eastern tropical Pacific had reduced
fecundity or calf survival during and after an El Niño event of the late 1980's
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(Whitehead,1997). We can surmise but do not know that overall climate change can
crcate similar potentially far-reaching effects.

The need for better information leads us to wonder how to obtain it. Efforts at gathering
enough data for large scale and mesoscale predictions need to be made at both the climate
and the ecosystem/marine mammal level (Fig. 1). Certainly, better information on habitat
use and needs can be obtained for almost all species. Even where species are relatively
well-known, such as bottlenose dolphins, there are many populations for whom we
know virtually nothing. Ocean current models that have climate prediction capabilities are
constantly being refined (ATOC, 1998), and there are relatively recent attempts at multilevel global integrated assessment models, such as TARGETS (Tool to Assess Regional
and Global Environmental and Health Targets for Sustainability - Rotmans and DeVries,
1991). For marine mammalogists, the best advice may be to do as good environmentallyoriented science as possible; and whenever possible, integrate knowledge of the animals
with knowledge of the ecosystem at multiple levels. This translates to more than the
usually-practised collaboration, with (fol example) behavioural ecologists, physiological
ecologists, physical oceanographers, biological oceanographers, and toxicologists
working together to integrate results not merely in the discussion of a final paper, but
proceeding from the early design phase of an ecology-based research project. The
recently finished GulfCet (Cetaceans of the Gulf of Mexico) project that links cetacean
distribution with moving oceanic cyclonic and anticyclonic current systems may be one
good model for integration (Davis et a\.,1998,1999), and we predict many more for the
future.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the last decades, the decline of the short beaked common
dolphin (Delphinus delphis) in the Mediterranean Sea has become an increasingly
preoccupying issue for scientists and conservationists (Pelegrí, 1980; Viale, 1980;
Evans, 1987; Laurent, 1991; Aguilar, 1991; Viale, 1993; Notarbartolo di Sciara, 1993;
Gannier, 1995). At present, the distribution of the common dolphin in the Western
Mediterranean basin õan be considered to have a northern limit close to latitude 38" North
(Duguy et al., 1983; Evans, 1987). The species is, however, still very frequently
observed in waters of the Alboran Sea (Laurent, 1991; Sagarminaga and Cañadas, 1995;
Forcada and Hammond, 1998). Moving north and east from here, it becomes rarer. In
the northern part of the basin the species is at present only sporadically observed (Fabri
and Lauriano, 1992; Notarbartolo et a1.,1993, Pulcini et al., 1993, Gannier, 1995). In
the Greek Ionian watel's, there is still a small population of this species (Politi et al.,
1992). Logistical difficulties are responsible for the lack of infolmation from the southern
coasts of the Mediterranean basins which nevertheless are expected to be important to
cetaceans.

Over recent years, molecular analysis has incorporated a new tool in phylogenetic
studies. Comparative analysis with microsatellites and mitochondrial sequences has
allowed evolutionary inter- and intra-specific relations to be established in greater detail.
In this sense, a molêcular genetic resèarch program was initiated in 1998 on common
dolphins, with the following aims: a) to establish the degree of genetic varÌability existing
between individuals from the Alboran Sea, b) to define the population identity of the
Mediterranean common dolphin through the analysis of the relationships between the
population of the Alboran Sea and that of Greek waters, c) to determine if there is any
gene flow between the Mediterranean (or Alboran Sea) population and the Atlantic one
through the Straits of Gibraltar, and if so, to what extent, and d) to determine genetic
distances between the Alboran Sea population and those from other geographic regions
(i.e. N.E. Atlantic, Pacific, Black Sea).
In order to apply strategies fol the conservation of the threatened Mediterranean common
dolphin, it is important to study the extent, if any, of genetic isolation of this population.
Studying the genetic proximity of different common dolphin populations can reveal
important information necessary for determining gene flow between populations. This is
a vital part of the research for understanding more of the past situation of the common
dolphin populations, and addressing conservation problems.

In this paper, we analyse the preliminary results obtained for the first and the fourth
objectives mentioned above, comparing the mtDNA control region of the Alboran Sea
samples with those published from the N.E. Pacific and the Black Sea (Rosel et al,1994)

METHODS

Genetic analysis of microsatellites and mtDNA were carried out at the
Laboratory of Human Molecular Genetics of the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid. The
samples were taken from freshly dead stranded animals of the Alboran Sea during 1997
and 1998. Samples were stored in DMSO and frozen at -20" C. DNA was extracted with
phenol-chloropholm-isoamyl (25:24:l) and chlorophorm-isoamyl (24:l) extractions,
followed by 0.5M NaCl-Ethanol I00Vo precipitation.
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Amplification rcactions contained approximately 100 ng DNA, l0 mM Tlis (pH8.4), 50
mVt KCl, i.5 mM ly'rgClZ, I unit of Taq polymerase (Ecogen), and 0,2 pM of each
primers. The primers of the mitochondrial control region were amplified with the primers
5'-ACACCAGTCTTGTAAACC-3' and 5'-TACCAAATGTATGAAACCTCAG-3'
(Rosel et a1.,1994). Microsatellite EV37, simple sequence (AC)24 primers: 5'AGCTTGATTTGGAAGTCATGA-3' and 5'-TAGTAGAGCCGTGATAAAGTGC-3'.
Microsatellite EY94 sim ,e sequence (TC)6t...1(AC)20 primers:5'ATCGT
and 5,-AATAGATAGTGATGATGATTCACACC-

3'. Microsatellite EV14 simple sequence (GT)11 primers: 5'-

TAAACATCAAAGCAGACCCC-3' and 5'-CCAGAGCCAAGGTCAAGAG-3'
(Valsecchi and Amos, 1996).

The thermocycle profile consisted of 1.5 min. at 94" C,2 min. at 48'C, and 2 min. at
72" C for 35 cycles to the control region test and 1 min. at" 94" C, I min. at 55' C, and I
min. at 12" C for 35 cycles to the microsatellites. Microsatellites PCR products were
separated in 6Vo denaturing acrylamide- 7M urea - 0,5x TBE buffered gels. After
electrophoresis, DNA fragments were stained by silver staining. DNA sequence to the
control region was carried out with a 373 DNA Automatic Sequencer (Applied
BioSystems, Perkin Elmer). The resultant sequence were aligned by the ClustalW
programme comparing the mtDNA control region of the Alboran Sea samples with those
published from the ET Pacific and the Black Sea, and the region control sequences were
analysed using the DNA maximum likelihood programme in the phylogenetic Inference
Package (PHYLIP, version 3.4) (Rosel et a|.,1994).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION We have analysed the phylogenetic relationship
between Mediterranean common dolphins and those published from the N.E. Pacific and
the Black Sea (Rosel et al., 1994), comparing the mtDNA control region. Although all
analysed specimens are short beaked common dolphins, the phylogenetic study using the
mitochondrial control region showed differences between individuals from California
coast, eastern tropical Pacific, Black Sea and Alboran Sea (Mediterranean Sea). The
differences in geographical position corresponded with the variation at genomic level.
The mtDNA control region sequences of Alboran Sea dolphins were aligned with the
same sequences of Black Sea, Californian coast, and eastern tropical Pacific dolphins
(Rosel et al., 1994). Dolphins of the Alboran Sea showed more similarity of sequences
with Black Sea dolphins than with the dolphins from the Pacific. The study of
microsatellites showed polymorphic variations and allelic vadants among individuals.
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Fig. 1 - Delphinus delphis. Phylogenetic relationship among short beaked specimens as
determined by maximum likelihood analysis of 404 pair of mtDNA control region
sequence. sb: short beaked; BS: Black Sea; CA: California; California: DNA sequence
under accession number UO1956 in GeneBank; ETP: Eastem Tropical Pacific
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INTRODUCTION

The existence of a separate population of the harbour porpoise
(Phocoena phocoena L.) in the Baltic Sea has been the matter of scientific discussion
during the last decades (Kinze, 1985, Utrecht, 1978, Yurick & Gaskin, 1987), especially
following the significant decrease in the Baltic stock. SonT decades.ago, harbour
porpoises were seen more frequently in the eastern part of the Baltic Sea (Siebert et al.,
1996). Baltic harbour porpoises have been found to differ in non-metrical skull
characters (Kinze, 1990, Huggenberger, 1997), skull measurements (Kinze, 1985,
Kinze, 1990, Börjesson & Berggren, l99T,Huggenberger, 1997), mitochondrial DNA
(Wang & Berggren,l99J, Tiedemann et al., 1996), enzyme analysis (Andersen, 1990)
and contaminant profiles (Berggren,1995, Bruhn, 1991).

In this study, we scored morphometric characters of harbour porpoises from different
areas of German, Danish and Swedish waters to recognise different populations in the
North and Baltic Seas.

METHODS In this study, we measured metric and scored
non-metric characters of 242 harbour porpoise skulls from the North and the Baltic Sea
area and subdivided them into the following areas.
MATERIALS AND

l:
Area2:

Area

Area

3:

German Bight
Transition area of the Baltic Sea (Skagerrak off Sweden, Kattegat, Belt Seas,
Öresund and Fehmarn Belt Sea)
Central Baltic Sea (Arkona Sea and waters off East Sweden)

The examined skulls are stored in the Museum of Natural History in Göteborg (Sweden),
Swedish Museum of Natural History in Stockholm (Sweden), Zoological Museum,
University of Copenhagen (Denmark), and German Oceanographic Museum in Stralsund
(Germany).

Skull measurements were taken with a vernier calliper. Technical errors for the vernier
calliper are shown in Table l. These errors were determined by repeated measurements
of ten specimens. Male and female harbour porpoises were evaluated separately.

All measurements are listed in Table 1. Bilateral measurements of the skulls were only
done on the left side in order to avoid a bias of asymmetry. These measurements are
marked with L for left side as the last letter in the abbreviation code (Table 1).
Ten non-metric characters of skulÌs were examined (Table 2), six bilateral (SOF, MXF,
MDF, MES, PNF, AON) and four unilateral characters (FMN, DXL, PPT, BSF). The
non-metric data were summarised in configurations (Kinze, 1990). The right and left side
configuration of bilateral characters were considered as "code". MXF code 01, for
example, is a skull with two or less on the right, and more than two Foramina maxillaria
on the left side. For unilateral characte¡s the configurations were used directly for the
analyses.
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Harbour porpoises from the three named groups were tested statistically. The metric data
were converted into residuals with the condylobasal length (CBL), and tested with
MANOVA and discriminant analysis. The non-metric data were tested by Chi2 tests for
differences of the same three areas.

RESULTS The MANOVA showed significant differences between sexes and all
three areas. Female harbour porpoises had-an F-value of 0.375 with a significance of
0.0, while males had a valuso10.565 and the significance was 0.022. More detailed
information is shown in Tables 3 and4.
The discriminant analysis showed also significant differences between sexes as well as
the three areas. Female porpoises had a canonical discriminant coefficient of 0.67 with a
significance of 0.0, while males had a coefficient of 0.51 and a significance of 0.049.
73.3 percent of "grouped" cases were coffectly classified for femalð harbour porpoises,
and 61.1 percent for the male animals.

Summary of relevant values of the discriminant analysis:
Canonical Discriminant Coefficients of female harbour porpoises for function
for function 2: 0.59.
Wilks'Lambda after Function 0: 0.362: df=40; p=0.0
Wilks' Lambda after Function I : 0 .657 ; df= I 9; p=0.007
Percent of "grouped" cases correctly classified: 73.28Vo
Canonical Discriminant Coefficients of male harbour porpoises for function

for function2:0.444.
Wilks'Lambda after Function 0: 0.592: df=40; p=0.049
Wilks' Lambda after Function l: 0.803; df=19; p=0.219
-6l.lI7o
Percent of "grouped" cases correctly classified:

l:

1: 0.67 and

0.5 13 and

The Chi2 tests of the non-metric data revealed also significant differences for at least one
non-metric character between sexes and the three areas. Table 5 summarises the
significant results.

DISCUSSION

The statistical analysis (MANOVA, Discriminant Analysis and
Chi2 tests) comparing the morphometric ikull characters showed significant differences
between the porpoises of all three areas (see statistical results).
The results of this study support the existence of populations in the Baltic significantly
different from the North Sea. Furthermore, we found differences between tñe animals
from the transition area of the Baltic Sea and the central Baltic indicating the existence of
two separate populations: one in the transition area and another in the Baltic proper. The
threshold of Dãrss and the Öresund may form a barrier between the iwô Baltic
populations.

Statistical results for a separation into discrete populations were more powerful in
females than in males, which could be due to migrãtions between areas ii the latter.
However, the data do not show any support for séasonal migrations, as discussed by
some authors (Kinze, 1990; Schulze,1996).
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Table
Abbrev

BCKL
CBL

I - Metric

measures, abbreviation and technical errors

Description of metric measures

technical
error (mm)

length from the frontal crest of Os supraoccipitale to the ventral base of
Condy lus occipitalis left
maximum cond ylobasal length; distance parallel of midline fiom the

anterior margin of ros trum to the posterior margin of Condylus

CND
CONL
CPNL

occipitalis, maximum val ue (left or right)
maximum width from the left to the
t
of Cond US
iralis
length from posterior lim it of Incisura antorbitalis to posterior margin of
Condylus occipiralis left
leng th from posterior margin of Condylus occipiralis to posrerior point of

0.2

0.t

0.3
0.3
0.3

nare Ieft

DFL

FMV/
MINL
MNLL
MXHL

MXLL
NAR
PLLL
PRE
PST

RSLL
RSW
SUBL

TRUL
WAN
ZYG

maximum length of Foramen mandibulae fiom anterior point of Foramen
mandibulae to posterior margin of Cond ylus mandibularis left
maximum width from left to right of Foramen masnum
mini¡nal height of mandibula posterior of SUBL

maximum length of mandibula from anterior margin of Os dentale to
posterior margin of Condylus nlandibularis left
maximum height of mandibula from ventral m argin of Os dentale at right
angel to dorsal margin ofProcessus coronoi deus mandibulae left
maximum length from anterior to posterior margins of maxilla left
maximum inside width from right to left of both nares

maxi¡num length fiom anterior to posterior margins of praemaxilla lefi
maximum width from
to lefì of
maxilla
maximum width from right to left of Os nasale
length of rostrunt from anterior margin of rostrum to posterior point of
Incisura antorbital is left
nraximum width of rostrunl at Inc isurae antorbitalis
maximum height of mandibula at Processus subapicalis lefi
length of Processus alveolaris ( upper tooth row) from anterior margin of
rostrum to the posterior margin of last alveolus left
maxirlunr width frorn right to lefi anterior of Processi postorbitalium
maximum width from right to left across Processi postorbitaliurn
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0.2
0.2
0.2

0.t
0,3
0.2
o.2
0.2
0,2

0.t
0.3
0.2

0.2
0.3
0.3
0.1

of non-metric characters

Table 2 -

Config. 2

Config.

not defined

not defined

shape with two

shape with

shape with

shape

tips in

bend in
anterior dirn.

not defined

maxillaris (V2)

nosterior dirn.
anterior of left
Foramen

bend in
oosterior dirn
same posn as
left Foramen

FMN

Notch dorsal of Foramen

Number of

maxillaris
Number of

FMN=0

FMN=l

MDF

magnum
Foramen mentale

Number of

Number of

MDF2

MDF>2

Number of

MES=0

Abbrev

Description

Confie. 0

Confie.

AON

Incisura antorbitalis

Number of

Number of

AON=0

AON>O

BSF

Configuration of the margin

no specific

D)(L

MES

between Basisphenoid and Pars
basilaris of Os occipitale
Position of right Foramen

Foramen mesoideus

I

maxillaris

not def,tned

not dehned

not defined

not defined

Number of

not defined

not defined

not defined

not defined

not defined

not defined

Vomer does
not cover edge
not defined

not defined

Foramen maxillaris (Foramen

Number of

infraorbitalis, V2)

MXF2

MXF>2

PNF

Foramen praenasalis (Foramen

Number of

Number of

PNF=0

PNF>O

PPT

infraorbitalis, V2)
Posterior edge of Os palatinum

not defined

Vomer covers
the edge

SOF

Foramen supraorbitahs
(Foramen infiaorbitalis, V2)

posterior of
left Foramen

maxillaris

MES>O
Number of

MXF

3

Number of

Number of

SOF=l

SOF>I

not defined

Table 3 - MANOVA-results for groups German Bight, transition area of the Baltic Sea
and the central Baltiè Sea, female harbour porpoises
Test
Name

Value

Wilks

0.3154s

Approx.
F
2.49649

Hypoth
DF
40.00

Error DF

Sig. of F

158.00

0

Table 4 - MANOVA-results for groups German Bight, transition area of the Baltic Sea
and the centra[Baliic Sea, male harbour porpoises
Test
Name

Value

Approx
F

Wilks

0.56525

1.58441

Hypoth
DF
40.00

Enor DF

Sig. of F

t92.OO

0.022

Table 5 - Significant results (5Vo niveau) of the Chi-Square-Test (Likelihood ratio) of
the nonmeäic characters for the three sea areas (Germãn Bight, transition area of the
Baltic Sea, central Baltic Sea) of female and male halbour porpoises
Sex

Character

ChiZ-Value

DF

Significance

fþmale harbour
porpoises
f-emale harbour
porpoises
temale harbour
porl:oises
male harbour
porpoises

BSF

15,5

6

0.016

MXF

13,2

6

0.04

PPT

8,9

6

0.012

DXL

21,2

6

0.0
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AN ABNORMAL CALF OF HUMPBACK WHALE OBSERVED OFF
RURUTU ISLAND (FRENCH POLYNESIA)
Y. Lefèvrel, E. Leborgnel and A.Gannier2
lRui.

^2laboratoire

Manta Club, BP55 Avatoru, RANGIROA (French polynesia)
d'Ecologie Marine, U. F. P., BP6570 Faaa Aéroport, TAHITI (F.p.)

INTRODUCTION

The islands of French Polynesia host a wintering population of
southern lrumpback whale, Megaptera novaeangliae, during the July-Nõvèmber period
(Poole, 1993; Gannier, 1998). Female-calf pairs ðan be seenln the Australes and Sbciety
archipelagos, as well as around some islaids of the Tuamotus and the Marquesas. A
small-scale commercial whalewatching industry has been operating since 1997 in Rurutu
(Australes Islands). One of the four calves seen regularlyin 1998 was remarkable for
several external features.

METHODS

The Raie Manta Club is a scuba diving club with a seasonal base in
Rurutu. It provides the opportunity to observe humpbaðk whales during the calving
period. Two tout's are organised daily with one smãll boat, equipped wittr in-board
engines. Up to 12 passengers can be accommodated, but an averagé of five is usually
achieved. The crew includes two qualified guides and the skipper. Siorkel swimming is
proposed to volunteer tourists when suitable sea conditions and whale behaviour allow
safe underwater observation. In 1998, the tour focused on the sites mostly favoured by
the whales: the Moerai and Avera bays, and inshore waters of the norih coast. One
unusual calf was seen with its (supposed) mother from 15 August (Fig. l), when it was
assumed to be 5-5.5 m. long, to 20 October, when it was estimated to reach a length of
(supposed) mother of this calf was a <classic> humpback whale, well
7- 8 ry-. The
identifiable because of a white patch on top of the back. A description of the unusual
features is supported by many good quality underwater pictures and iome video footage.

D-escription of the abnormal calf: The overall shape was found to be close to that
of a rorqual, with a robust tail stock, although a nùmber of external features were
characteristic of the humpback whale. About thirty ventral grooves wet'e counted and a
long slit was visible from the ombilic to the anal region. No mammary slit was visible in
the genital region. A short flipper was estimated to be 1/5 of the body length (from
photogrammetry), with much attenuated knobs. A relative flipper length of abóut I/3 of
body length is more characteristic for the species (Evans, tgfT, as ðan be seen on the
picture of a normal calf. The broad chold rorqual-shaped flukes do not feature the trailing
edge knobs. A high and very falcate dorsal fin, withóut the usual hump, was found to bé
different from that of the majority of humpback whales. The head was rather typical of a
Ioung. hum-pback whale, but the knobs were quite attenuated on top of the héád and on
the sides of the mouth, as was the <barbet> prótuberance at the tip óf the jaw. A mottled
pigmentation was apparent over much of thabody, excepted in a tñin vendal area.
Unusual behaviours were recorded during the period, the individual being found to be
very friendly by comparison with other cafues in the area. During the period, the calf was
observed suckling 20-30 times every day, each <<session>> lasting a few seconds. The
most remarkable behaviour was perhaps the <gulping> attitude frequently displayed after
suckling. The baleen plares were nor unlike thóse of õther humpbaók wháles.

DISCUSSION

This calf may be an unusual offspring of regulal humpback whale
parents. It may also be a hybrid from a female humpback and ã male of ãn unknown
rorqual species. Interspecific breeding between balaenopterid whales has been recently
documented_by genetic studies, notably between fin while Balaenoptera physalu.s anã
blue whale B. musculus (Bérubé and Aguilar, 1998). The successfui breeäing between
two different genera of baleen whales is not mentioned in the literature. But luccessful
breeding is known to have occumed between different genera of delphinids, false killeer
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whale Pseudorca crassidens and bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncztus, for example
(Nishiwaki and Tobayama, 1984).
Because no biological sample has been collected, it is impossible to ascertain whether this
calf was a hybrid or not. Future sightings of the specimen may provide opportunities to
collect skin samples
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DESCRIPTION AND SYSTEMATICS OF A FOSSIL
ODONTOCETE SKULL FROM PERUVIAN MIOCENE
M. MacéI, P. O. Antoine2, F. Duranthon3 and C. De Muizona
IGroup,

d'Etudes Vétérinaires sur les Cétacés, Toulouse, France
'Université Paul Sabatier, Toulouse, France
3Mrr"u* d'Histoire Naturelle de Toulouse, Toulouse, France
4Mur"ur National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, France

A morphological study has been carried out on the skull and sternum of a fossil
odontocete specimen fi'om the Pisco Formation, Mio-Pliocene, Peru. Cetacean
plesiomorphic and apomorphic platanistoid characters together with apomorphic
delphinid characters seem to contradict with each other (delphinids are considered as a
sister group of platanistoids).
The skull was considered to belong to the Eurhinodelphid family, its genus being close to
but not similar to that of Schizodelphis and it must therefore be considered as a new
genus and species. The existence of this family (already discovered in the Atlantic and
Mediterranean) on the western coast of South America, and not (until now) on western
coast of North America, seems to confirm the existence of a fossil climatic barrier
between the North and South pacific as a fossil El Niño.

THE MINKE \ryHALE, BAL,ENOPTERA ACUTOROSTRATA, A NE\ry
CANDIDATE FOR MEDITERRANEAN ENDEMIC SPECIES?
M. MacéI, J. M. Bompar2, J. L.

Fabre3, C. Boucraud-Baralona and C. Petit5

lGroup"

d'Etudes Vétérinaires sur les Cétacés, Toulouse, France
2L"
Clo, des Oliviers, La Valette, France
Domaine de Jugnes, Port la Nouvelle, France
4laboratoire
de !irologie Moléculaire, Ecole Nat. Vét. de Toulouse, Toulouse, France
5laboratoire
de Toxicologie, E.N.V. Toulouse, France

In May 1998, a minke whale calf was caught by fishermen from Toulon's region (Southeast France). It was immediatly autopsied, and tissues were sampled for histological
observations. In addition, the skeleton was preserved and prepared by selective bacterial
digestion. We found that it was a 365 cm. unweaned male calf, and we estimated its age
at L5-2 months by linear regression. It was in poor fattening condition and showed
evident signs of starvation. Coloration patterns of this whale did not show chevrons but a
whitish expansion of ventral coloration on both sides, close to the flipper. Skeletal
observations showed uncommon features for North Atlantic individuals. Since the
species is thought to migrate from Mediterranean breeding grounds northwards to
Northern Europe, the finding at this date of an individual certainly born in the basin in the
northern part of the Mediterranean is very surprising. In order to investigate to which
population it could belong, we are performing mitochondrial control region sequencing.
We should therefore be able to test the hypothesis of an endemic form of minke whale in
Mediterranean waters.
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POPULATION GENETIC STRUCTURE OF
HARBOUR PORPOISES (PHOCOENA ?HOCOENA)
FROM THE NORTH SEA AND BARENTS SEA
K. A. Tolleyr, R. C. Sundtr, P. E. Rosel2, A. Bjørge3 and N. Øienl
llnstitute
for Marine Research, Bergen, Norway
2National
Ocean Service, Charleston, SC, USA
3Norwegian
Institute for Nature Research, Oslo, Norway

The harbour po{poise (Plncoena phocoena) is subject to a high rate of incidental kill in
fisheries worldwide. In some areas, these rates are sufficiently high to warrant concern
over population sustainability. Thus, the definition of subpopulations is paramount to
conservation of this species. To investigate the population structure in Norwegian
waters, genetic variation in mitochondrial DNA was examined in porpoises incidentally
killed in the salmon drift-net fishery. The first 350 bp of the control region were
sequenced in 34 females and 41 males from the Barents and North Seas. One haplotype
was found to be common in both geographic groups, accounting for 48Vo of all
individuals. An analysis of molecular variance showed no significant difference among
males from these two regions. However, over 5Vo of the variation in females was due to
among group differences. A phylogenetic tree revealed several monophyletic clades; the
haplotypes found amongst males were distributed within all clades, while the female
haplotypes were chiefly partitioned into clades with respect to geographic location.
These results are consistent with findings from other areas and suggest that females
comprise genetically distinct groups, while males are less philopatric. The results are also
in general agreement with the International Whaling Commission's division of stocks in
Norwegian waters near 66" N. To improve our understanding of the population
structure, we plan to include new data from adjacent areas and to compare our data with
existing data from other areas.
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LIFE HISTORY, PHYSIOLOGY &
AI\ATOMY

SUB.ADULT GROWTH IN HARBOUR PORPOISES
PHOCOENA PHOCOENA FROM DUTCH WATERS
M. J. Addink and J. Bakker
National Museum of Natural History, P.O. Box 9517 ,2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands

As part of an ongoing study of the harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena, in Dutch
waters, we have analysed the growth pattern of harbour polpoises stranded and bycaught
between 1910 and 1996, with an emphasis on animals côlleõted during the last ten years.
The parameters used are age, body length and weight. Vy'e compared between sexes and
between populations. Rules-of-thumb were determined in ordeito estimate weight from
length and vice versa, since both parameters are not always available.

Growth has been defined as the relationship between body size and age, as described by
the Gompertz model:
s = A exp[-b exp(-kt)]
where S is body size, A is asymptotic ('mature') body size, b and k are integration
constants, and t is age. We used the least squares method to estimate glowth curves
fitting our data, and a multivariate Hotelling's T2 test to compare beiween results.
Relationships between body length and weight were estimated by fitting (log)linear
regressions, with either weight or length as the independent variable. The resulting
growth rates (increase of body length per year) are similar for males and females: both
sexes rcach their mature length at the same age, but females become larger. Increase rates
of body weight differ slightly, with females becoming somewhat heavier and reaching
their mature weight earlier than males (7-8 velsus l0 yrs), due to a higher absolute
growth rate in their first three years. Length can best be predicted from weight according
to a loglinear curve, whereas prediction of weight from length is better based on a linear
curve.

MULTIDISCPLINARY APPROACH OF A HUMPBACK WHALE
(MEGAPTERA NOVAEANGLIAE) STRANDING
IN MATALASCAÑAS, HUELVA (SPAIN)
V. Alcalá and J. M. Galán
ESPARTE' sociedad

o"o"'"Til;;,iii,iï:,'i,ï:î,i:'åî:,:;,"åî"ff

Documentación de Doñana'

Qn 5th April, l99J , one specimen of a humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) was
found stranded on Matalascañas (Huelva) Beach. The Andaluôian Society of Cetacean
Research (ESPARTE) was the responsible organisation in charge of this event. This
unusual appearance led to an immediate action for collecting and mãnaging the maximum
information and biological material possible. First, biometry studies wére carried out and
external details of the animal, including pictures and sketches, were taken. Over the most
important pa1t9 of the whale's body, sôme dermoplastic studies were performed, due to
the impossibility of a study of the entire body beèause of its size. Poit-mortem studies
were also carried out to determine the condition of the animal. Finally, there was
treatment to provide osteological material, with it moved to a solitary place (Cercado de
los Corzos in the Parque Nacional de Doñana) for the natural degradation of organic
material and for further treatment of the bones. Collaboration with the Archaeõlogy
Centre of Huelva allowed the preparation and classification of the bone material, usiñ!¡
archaeological methods. For this activity, on August 1998 a workshop was organizeã
under auspices of Parque Nacional de Doñana. Ttrls multi-disciplinafy approach will
aJlqw a mole complete analysis, the building of a natural mould, ãnd the plâcing of the
skeleton in the future Marine Museum of Matalascañas.
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CYTOLOGICAL EXAMINATION OF THE BLOWHOLE SPUTUM
IN DOLPHINS AND WHALES
L Brass and M. García Hartmann
Zoo Duisburg, Muellheimer Str. 273, 47058 Duisburg, Germany

Respiratory diseases are especially frequent in marine mammals, both those in human
care and those in the wild. Moreover, there is only little knowledge of the local bacterial
flora in the respiratory systems of wild living cetaceans. A total of 43 blowhole samples
of seven marine mammals in human care were examined. The material used in our study
was taken from four bottlenose dolphinsZørsiops truncatus, two belugas Delphinapterus
leucas, and one Commerson's dolphin Cephalorþnchus commersoni.

The aim of this study was to examine the spectrum of cells found in the blowhole
sputum. The microscopic examination of blowhole samples resulted in a great cytological
vãriety that allowed a division into three main groups: (a) animals with unsuspicious
results in both clinical and cytological examination, (b) animals with unsuspicious results
in clinical examination, but suspicious cytological findings, and (c) one animal with both
suspicious clinical and cytological findings. Overall, the following cells could be
identified: cocci, non-sporulating rods, neutrophil leucocytes, structures resembling
hyphae, fungal spores, epithelial cells, and ciliates. Cytological examination of blowhole
sputum is clearly a very useful diagnostic method for the veterinarian, by contributing to
the overall diagnosis. It can be undertaken easily and without stress to the animals during
regular health checks. It enables one to recognise potential respiratory diseases at an early
subclinical state, as well as immunological variations in healthy animals.

EFFECTS OF INCIDENTAL MORTALITY ON DUSKY DOLPHINS
POPULATION IN NORTHERN PATAGONIA
S.

I

L. Dansl'2, S. N. Pedrazat'2,E. A. Crespol'2'3, M. Koen Alonsol'2'3
and N. A. Garcíal

c"nt'n Nacionar P'rtaîï',ïii:):::,?;

3Fundación

Argentina

ii 3i:ffiT:,T:;JII;:n"o't'

Patagonia Natural, Boulevard Brown 3600,9120 Puerto Madryn, Chubut, Argentina

The effects of incidental mortality of dusky dolphins in trawl nets were evaluated by
means of population projection models. An age classified Leslie matrix model was used.
Survival rates were distinguished among calves and non calves, and one value for the
first year of life was consideled and another and constant one for all other age classes.
The values for these parameters were chosen within the range described for other
delphinids. The upper limit for survival rate of calves was calculated as the square of the
adult survival rate. Fertility rate was defined as the number of female offspring per
female born each year multiplied by the adult survival rate. Reproductive data indicated a
biannual calving interval. Nevertheless since it can vary with age, a 3-yr calving period
was also considered. Fertility rates were calculated as 0.25 and 0.1667 times the adult
survival rate. Age at first birth was taken as 7 yr. old with a maximum age of 27 yr. old.
Maximum population growth rates reached in the best survival conditions were l.93Vo
and 4.76Vo for calving intervals of 2 and 3 yrs respectively. Incidental catches were
simulated with additional mortality rates up to l}Vo, and applied only to the age classes
affected by the fishery. Growth rates decreased to 2.50 and -0.25Vo for 2 and 3 yr.
calving periods respectively. Catch rates of dusky dolphins were estimated between 0.8
and 3Vo of the population size betwee n 42 and 47" S durin g 1984 and I 995 . Considering
that this population may have been stable prior to 1980, when the incidental catches
began, those rates could have produced considerable reductions in population size. This
approximation may be improved by modelling age specific survival rates.
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GLANDULAR AND LYMPHOID TISSUES IN THE NASAL TRACT
OF ODONTOCETES: FUNCTIONAL ANATOMY
E. Degolladal, M.García Hafimann3 and M. Domingo2
lDept.

Anatomy, Veterinary Fac., UAB, 08 193 Bellaterra, Barcelona, Spain
'Dept. Pathology Vererinary Fac., UAB, 08 193 Bellaterra, Barcelona, Spain
.
"National Museum of Natural History, Leiden, The Netherlands. and Duisburg
Zoo, Duisburg, Germany

Anatomical studies of the odontocete fo¡ehead are numerous, due to the suggested
importance of the nasal tract as the site of ultrasound production during echoloca-tlon. In
spite. of. this, the presence of glandular tissues in thè nasal passag"r"hur been largely
overlooked, and there is no reference to lymphoid tissues. Inìhis sIudy, the presencé of
glands and lymphoid infiltrates located-inìhe wall of the nasal paisage,'and of the
nasofrontal sacs in several odontocete species, their tissue structures, chaãcteristics and
possible implications, are all reported.

For the purpose of this s1udy, the facial anatomy of the striped dolphin,^Sr enella
coeruleoalba, was studied in depth, with several õther species^of Delphinoidea and
Phocoenoidea for comparison. The glandular and lymphôid tissues wôre studied by
means. of gross dissection, light microscopy including histochemistry, and both

transmission and scanning electron microscopy.

Two distinct glandular tissues were consistently found. Large and small glands located
respectively on the posterior wall of the respiratory tract anã the nasofroñtal sacs, were
tentatively named nasal and nasofrontal glanãs. Wehave found these glands to be similar
in characier to exocrine, compound, acirar, merocrine and serous. The secretion was a
mucopolysaccarid acid related fluid. Moreover, numerous plasmatic cells surrounded the
acini. Lymphoid .infiltrates were discovered with the'nasofrontal glands both in
association and isolated forming patches.
The strategic location,. morphology, nature of the glands, and their secretion, all suggest
their possible role in lubrificatioi, vibration tranãfer, refrigeration and as a surfaãîant
agent in play.ing a contributory role in echolocation. Otherwiãe, the presence of lymphoid
tissues, previously undescribéd, may mean a first barriel of the immune r".ponrê system
ln rne uppef resplratory tract.
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MULTIPLE INSIGHTS INTO THB REPRODUCTIVE GAME OF A MALE
AND A FEMALE HARBOUR PORPOISES: HOW TO BECOME MATURE
G. Desportesl, J. H. Klistensenl'2, U. Siebert3, B. Korsgaa,rd2, J. Drivera,
M. Amundins, S. Labbertér and K. Andersenr
lFjorcl

and Belt Centre, DK 5300 Kerteminde, Denmark
-Institute of Biology, University of Odense, Denmark
3Forschungsund Technologiezentrum Weitkueste, Kiel University, Cerrnany
'Veterinary clinic, Reinshuttel, Gerntany

sKohår,l"n Delphinari um, Denmark

A male and a female harbour porpoise, bycaught in the same pound net, were brought to
the Fjord and Belt Centre, Kertèminde, Denmark, in April 1991, and kept there for
research purposes in a semi-natural environment. They were estimated to be 2-3 years
old, and immature. This offered a unique opportunity to study the transition from puberty
to reproductive maturity in terms of behaviour and physiological changes.

A combination of different methods were used: on line behavioural recordings using a
behaviour study software; analyses of video recordings; recordings of acoustic activity
through click detectors; titration of plasma testosterone, progesterone and oestrogens;
cytological analysis on vaginal and pi'epucial smears; body temperature monitoring; and
ultrasound imaging of genital tracts.
With findings supporting each other, each of the techniques sheds a different light on the
maturation procesi, the áppearance and development of sexual behaviour, and the relative
responsiveñess of the subjects. Vaginal cytology revealed that intromission became
successful in the summer of 1998, although mating attempts had been ongoing since
September 1997,but without resulting in a diagnosed pregnancy. The pubertal male of a
reproductively, highly summer seasonal, species using the first winter to "test" himself,
may or may not be an artifact of being in captivity.
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STATUS AND REPRODUCTIVE OUTPUT OF THE MEDITERRANEAN
MONK SEAL POPULATION OF CAP BLANC (WESTERN SAHARA)
\ryHICH SURVIVED THE 1997 DTE.OFF
M. Gazo, J. Forcada, T. Pastor, G. Cantos, E. Grau and A. Aguilar
Dept. Animal Biology, Faculty of Biology, University of Barcelona, 0807 I Barcelona, Spain

The Mediterranean monk seal is an endangered species, of which no more than about 500
individuals are estimated to survive today. At pr:esent, the only large aggregation of the
species inhabits the Cabo Blanco peninsula in the Western-Sahãra.1Á tggl, a mass
mortality devastated this colony, sevèrely reducing its size.

Using photo-identification and direct observation techniques, we studied demographic
parameters before and after the event. Distribution was iniìially altered by the mõrtality,

but after a 2-month period it returned to usual patterns. Seásonality of reproduction
remained unaltered. Because mortality mostly aflected adults, the age-strucìure of the
colony_ was-profoundly affected; the proportioñ of juveniles in the popirlation, which was
about I3Vobefore the event, increased tó about 38% after the die-óff. Overall population
numbers fell from about 317 individuals to slightly over 100 individuals, i.e.,io about
1?E" g! original levels. However, the number of puþs born during the year following the
die-off, only fell to 42Vo. Also, pup survival ratè increased frorñ about 0.45 beforõ the
event, to about 0.64 in the following year. These changes suggest density-dependent
res-ponses. in the population after the mass mortality, as a consequence of severe
projecr
fgqcJt:^n.^tn population numbers. This research was funded by EU-LIFE rhrough
B4-3200/96/510 and by UNEP/GEF rhrough IBN/DLO conrmcr 35169.01.3. -

INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS, DIVING PERFORMANCES
AND MASS GAIN IN LACTATING SUBANTARCTIC FUR SEALS
J-Y. Georges, C. Guinet and Y. Tremblay
Centre d'Erudes Biologiques de Chizé, 79360 Villiers en bois, France

We investigated the_ relationships between individual characreristics (body length and
mass), djvlng performance, and mass gain in lactating Subantarctic fua seals,
Arctoc-ephalus tropicalis, breeding on Amsterdam Island, Indian Ocean. During the 1997
austral summer, we deployed Time Depth Recorders on ten individuals for which we
monitored mass changes during the foraging trip at sea.
Foraging trip duration averaged 9.1+3.6 days, range (6-15 days), regardless of maternal
characteristics. Mean dive performances were 19+18 m., añd 59i45 sec., and varied
yi{"[_a.mong in_dividuals (depth: Fs,tqøs= lll.5, P<0.001; duration: Fs,z+oa =28.J,
P<0.001), regardless of mateinal characteristics. After the foraging tiip,-ãbsolute
m^a1e_rya! massgain was 4.7+3.1 kg (2.0-t2.0kg), corresponding toã rãte oÎmass gain
of 479_x169 g/day at sea (250-800 glday). Rankìorrelatiôns indlcated that absoluteãnd
rate of mass gain werc not related either to maternal characteristics, nor average diving
performances (mean dive depth, mean dive duration, mean rate of dives, meãn rate oT
distance dived, mean rate of time spent diving). However, individuals enhanced their
mass gainby increasing their total foiaging effort (foraging trip duration, total number of
dives, total vertical distance dived, totaf time spent diviñg ðuriñg the foraging trip).
These results suggest that individuals seals have the same foraging efficiency whatever
their own characteristics, probably because prey are equally avai'iabTe for all séals. This is
s.uPported by th9 fact that Subantarctic fur ieais rarely exðeed their physiological limits

during dives. Similar relationships were found when consideriñg pup ñtass gain,
supporting the hypothesis that maternal performances at sea affectlheir'^reproduõtive
success

(York,

1994).
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SEASONAL DIVING BEHAVIOUR IN LACTATING
SUBANTARCTIC FUR SEALS BREEDING ON AMSTERDAM ISLAND
J-Y. Georges''2, Y. Tremblayl, and C. Guinetl
2laboratoire

Centre d'Etudes Biologiques de Chízé,79360 Villiers en bois, France
de Biochimie et Biologie Marines, Université de La Rochelle, 17042 La Rochelle, France

INTRODUCTION

Lactating fur seals alternate at-sea foraging trips and visits

ashore to nurse their pups. On Amsteldam Island, Indian Ocean, lactating Subantarctic
fur seals (Arctocephilus tropicalis) perform one of the longest foraging trips, spending

from l l days at iea in summer to 3 weeks in winter (Georges & Guinet, in press).
However, little is known about their at sea ecology, feeding behaviour, and their
relationships with marine resources. We investigated the diving behaviour in 19 lactating
Subantarctic fur seals breeding on Amsterdam Island.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Time depth recorders (TDRs) were deployed
during the first trip after parturition (December, tr = 5), later in summer (February, n =
10), and in wintei (July, n = 4) during the i995-96 reproductive season. TDRs were
programmed to record depth (+ lm) and time every l0 sec. for a depth of 3 m. The
number of dives recorded per individual varied widely (205-2,456 dives per trip). To

avoid pseudo-replication, analyses were performed considering 200 dives (>4 m., >10
sec.), sampled randomly for each individual (see Cherel et al., in press).

RESULTS

Among the 24,880 recorded dives, the deepest dive reached 208 m.
during a 200-sec. dive, while the longest was 390 sec. and was 50 m. deep (both in
wintei). Ninety-nine percent of the g,SOO dives sampled randomly, were performed
during night (Fig. 1).
There were significant differences in dive depth, dive duration, and bottom time between
seasons, all ofthese parameters increasing from the first trip after parturition in December
to winter (ANOVA, P <0.001; Fig. 2). Diving effort, calculated in terms of dive
frequency (in dives per hour of night), vertical travel distance (VTD, in m. per hr of
night), and time spent diving per hr of night (TSD, in min. per hr of night), did not differ
between the first foraging [rip and summer (Posthoc tests, P >0.05 in all cases).
However, vertical travelled distance, and time spent diving per hr of night, were
significantly higher in winter than during the previous seasons (Fig. 2).

For all seasons (for illustration, results and figures are given for summer only), there
was significant variation in dive depth (Fro, rsou = 3.328, P <0.001), dive duration (F¡s,
r¡øt = 2I.345, P <0.001), and bottom time (F16, tsot = 14,0J7, P <0.001) throughout the
night (Fig. 3). Posthoc Bonferonni tests indicate that dives were deeper, longer, and with
a longer bottom time between l8:00 and 20:00 hrs. Furthermore, dives between 03:00
and 05:00 hrs were also longer, with a longer bottom time than during the remaining
nighr (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION

Lactating Subantarctic fur seals behave in relation to nocturnal
migrations of their main prey, myctophid fish (Klages & Bester, 1998). A previous
study (Georges & Guinet, in press) showed that maternal foraging efficiency decreased
in winter, despite the increase in diving effort shown in the present study, suggesting that
prey availability decreased in winter, compared with earlier seasons.
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CHANGES IN PLASMA TBSTOSTERONE AND BEHAVIOUR IN A
MALE HARBOUR PORPOISE, DURING SEXUAL MATURATION
J. H. Klistensen''2, G. Desportesl, B. Korsgaard2 and S. Labbertél
lFjord

and Belt Centre, DK 5300 Kerteminde, Denmark
'Institute of Biology, University of Odense, Denmark

A male and a female harbour porpoise, bycaught in the same pound net, were brought to
the Fjord and Belt Centre, Kerfeminde, DenmaLk, in April l99l and kept there for
reseaich pu{poses in a semi-natural environment. They were estimated to be 2-3-yrs old
and immãtufe, which offered a unique opportunity to study the development of sexual
behaviour as well as the changes in têstostérone levels during the transition from puberty
to the mature stage in the male.

The behaviour of the porpoises was recorded using a behaviour study software, during
two-hr sessions and over 24-hr observation periods. Sexual behaviour was also recorded
daily during feeding/training. Blood was sampled from the flukes during medical checks
using consistent teéhniques, once to three times a month. Observations and sampling
were intensified during the normal reproductive season for the species, i.e. JuneSeptember. Blood was óollected on 35 days between April 1997 and November 1998,
and testostelone levels were measured by radioimmunoassay.
Erection was observed from the time of arrival, but mating attempts were only recorded
from September 1997 onwards. They continued through winter and spring, increased in
frequenôy during the summer 1998 ànd ceased in October 1998. In parallel with sexual
actiïity, lestosteione levels increased, peaked during summer 1998 and decreased again
in the autumn. In daytime, male mating attempts were often triggered by tle female
stationing herself in'front of the trainer'. When the porpoises were left undisturbed,
sequencei of several mating attempts were separated by longer periods dedicated to pool
investigation, play, and resting behaviour.
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HOW \ryELL WE GROW - MONITORING GROWTH OF
HARBOUR PORPOISE IN CAPTIVITY
Christina Lockyerl, Genevieve Desportes2, Kirsten Anderson2,
Sabrina Labberte' and Ursula Siebert3
lDanish

Institute for Fisheries Research, DK 2g2)Charlottenlund, Denmark
2Fjgrd

and Bælt Cenrre, DK 5300 Kerreminde, Denmark
''Forschungs- und Technologiezentrum Westküste,

Christian Albrechts University of Kiel,'Wersstrasse 10,25761 Büsum, Germany

INTRODUCTION

Two harbour porpoises, Phocoeno phocoena, were taken into
captivity in AprÌl 1997 , after rescue from pound nets set in inner Danish waters. They are
p_resently housed in a natural outdoor pool which is a penned-off area of Kerteminde
fjord. Their growth has been monitored regularly since capture by means of the
parameters of total body length, body weight and blubber thickness, as well as dietary
intake by weight and dietary composition. The general activity of the animals has been
recorded in relation to gradual release from the indoor holding tank to the outside holding
pool and finally the entire pool arca. The water temperaturc has also been recorded.
The aim of the monitoling, apart from health checks, is to assess glowth rate and
efficiency in harbour porpoise, and to learn more about the physiology oi this species.

METHODS Monitoring the growth: Parametels of total body length, body weight,
and blubber thickness have been measured at least every two weeks for both harbour
porpoises. For weighing, the animals are removed from the water by means of a special
stretcher, and brought to an examination table for measuring and weighing, which is
performed on a large platform balance with an accuracy to 0.01 kg. Length (taken in a
straight line from jaw tip to tail fluke notch, parallel to the body) and six girths (see
T ockyer, 1995a) are measured manually by mèans of a soft tape measure. The blubber
thicknesses are measured dorsally, laterally and ventrally in three positions along the
body (positions along girth lines behind the pectoral flippers, in fi'ont of the dorsal fin
and posterior to the dorsal fin) by means of a þoltable ulti'á-sonic sub-dermal fat scanner.
We use the Lean Meter, designed for use in pig husbandry.

Food intake: The main dietary species have been herring (Clupea harengus), some
mackerel (Scomber scombrus), and a little cod (Gadus morhua), plus a few others. All
fish have been weighed and recorded daily as food intake and by species. Fish fed are
freshly thawed from frozen. A sample of fish from each new food batch has been
retained for biochemical analysis.

RESULTS Body weight and length: The initial period in captivity resulted in
major weight losses, especially in the dolsal thoracic andtrunk regions because of rcfusal
to feed. Such losses were sudden and dramatic in just the first féw days - with about 5
kg being lost by Freja (female) and 4 kg by Eigil (male) who continued to lose a further
?.s \g until day 60 (Figs ia, b). Initial body weighrs were 40.5 kg for Freja and 37.5 kg
for Eigil. Once feeding was established, weighistabilised withiñ the firJt 60 days, but
noticeable weight increase and growth in length did not take place until the animals were
transferred from the initial indoor holding pool to the outside pool, and finally freed into
the entire pool space. A stable period in body weight continued up to about 180 days
(about 6 months) after capture, and then incr:eased steadily over the next few months
during wintel, reaching à peak of 51.6 kg for Freja and 44.75 kg fol Eigil in late
January/early Febluary 1998. Body weighi then diminished to 41.1kg for Freja and
13.85 kg for Eigil in July 1998. Thereaftèr, weight remained rather sta6le and iñ midOctober, weights were 47.75 kg for Freja and-38.1 kg for Eigil. During the winter
months, weight increased to a peak of 55.5 kg in Freja-and 44.5 kg in Eigil, and then
dec¡eased a_gain in the same manner as the prelious wìnter, to a new level õf 52.5 kg in
Freja and 43 kg in Eigil during February 1999 lRigs la, b).
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During the 22 months since capture, length increased steadily tto1| I27.5 cm to
approii-ately 148 cm in Freja, ánd from 130.5 cm to approximately 138 cm in Eigil
(Figs 2a, b).

Girth and blubber thickness: The measurements of girth and blubber thickness
correlate well with observations on weight. The measurements taken in mid-girth

(anterior to the dorsal fin) demonstrate the fluctuations in fat deposition that are reflected
in body weight changes throughout the captive period (Figs 3a, b)- Blubber.thickness
taken ät thJmid-dor:sal positi,on also minors the changes in girth and body weight
observed (Figs 4a, b).

Food intake: All fish have been weighed and recorded daily as food intake. and. by
species. A sample of fish from each new food batch has been retained for biochemical
analysis. Food intake has varied from as little as 1.5 kg daily in the.early mo¡ths to about
5.5 Ég in July 1997 when the animals were established. In general, intake ha.s averaged
3.5 kã daily.'The diet comprises mainly helring with some mackerel. A variety of fish
e.g. õod, hâs been introduðed into thsdiet to get theanimals to readily ?cgepl.other
späcies ihan herring. This has been part of thé plan for the experimental.feeding. of
different fish specieõ to determine thelikely effecion growth efficiency. During feeding
trials, body weights, girth, and blubber thiðkness were measured on alternate days. The
potential probleñi of elntry of <<unscheduled> fish into the pool that could be consumed as
undocumänted supplements, were limited by placing additional small mesh nets over the
existing ones at eách end of the pool during the experimental periods.

The first scheduled dietary trials started in mid-October 1998, but the animals would not
accept a sufficiently varieã fish diet at that time. In the trial, the food intake (hening) was
redu'ced by 20Vo ôf auerage food intake during the previous month for Freja, but
maintained at previous levõls for Eigil. In this situatión, Eigil w.rs used as a kind of
control against which to measure anylffects of dietary change on Fleja. The trial lasted
two weeÈs. This trial went well, although no significant change was observed in body
weight of eithel animal. During a similir tlial in February 1999, the same criteria were
applied. Again, neither animil showed loss in body weight. At this time, it is not
pbisible toþredict how quickly the effects of a new diet may be manife.sted in terms of
body mass, and we musi consider the possibility of an increased efficiency of energy
utilisation when energy intake is reduced.

The estimated ages at first capture were abouf 2-3 yt for each
animal. The current lengths of the animals are as estimated for a wild animal from the
eastern North Atlantic iegion and of about age3-4 yr (Lockyer 1995b, c)-. This is the
estimated age at first sexuãl maturation for this species in this region. The body weight
also compaies favourably with expected weights detelmined from bycaug.ht porpoises in
this región. The initial weight loss is not unexpected because of the lack of feeding.at
first. IIoweveL, the losses lere not expected io be so sudden. This suggests that the
energy reserves of the animals may only have been short term.

DISCUSSION

The large weight increase in the 1991-98 and subsequent 1998-99 winter months with
the cold-wateriemperatures also suggests that energy ieserves and blubber fat in terms of
insulation may be important. Studies on body weight composition of wild porpoises have
shown that immature animals have the thickest and relatively largest amount of blubber
reserves (Lockyer, I995a, c), so that these increases are in line with predictions. The
subsequent losi of weight foi-Freja and Eigil in the spring supports the possible role of
blubber fat as insulation.
The results so far indicate that the animals are growing as predicted for wild porpoises in
the region of inner Danish waters.
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A NE\ry APPROACH TO THE COLORATION PATTERNS
OF THE CUVIER'S BBAKED WHALE
V. Martín
de correos I 0 r e8'

Societv ror the Studv or

H,,?:3ffiî:'+J*fr::lJi.l¿"*'l;lï"r,,î'T"rtado
The study of cetacean coloration shows some problems due to the fact that it quickly
fades foll,owing the death of the animal. Most auìhors agree that the coloration pattern of
the Cuvier's beaked whale is extremely variable. During the present work, several
Cuvier's beaked whales stranded on the coast of the Canaly Archipelago were examined
up to 1998, and the coloration of recently dead animals studied either in situor through
gõod quality photographs. According to ihe material examined, it seems clear that there
ãre different itages initre coloration pattern of the species, although subjected to slight
alterations: a) immature animals, b) aìimals close topuberty, and c) adult animals. The
immature ones with a length of 440 cm had a uniform grey coloration in the dorsal and
lateral areas, becoming lighter on the underside, showing a notorious eye patch.
In animals with lengths ranging between 440 and 500 cm, that is those who are close to
puberty or at it, the previously described pattern becomes darker so that it is no long.er
þossibie to distinguisfr tne lighter coloratión of the underside from the darker one of the
irpper body, the ñead and thioat both showing a slightly clearer coloration. In the adult
ma]es, the contrast is even more marked so that the throat, head, and dorsal region up to
the dorsal fin show a characteristic white or creamy tone. The only calf examined was
exceptionally fresh, showing a brown coloration in the dorsal and lateral areas which
meltãd wittr a bright white on the belly. The coloration of this animal was very
interesting, specialiy on the head, showing a similar pattern to that described by several
authors fõr the calves of Mesoplodon.In all specimens, the dark colour ranged from
toasted to a chocolate brown co[our, turning into grey a few hours after the stranding'

COMPARED DEVELOPMENT OF THREE NEWBORN CALVES
REGARDING MOTHER.CHILD BEHAVIOUR OF
BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS)
C. P. Meury
Vertebrate Lab, Departrnent of Zoology, University of Basle, Claramattweg 8, 4057 Basle, Switzerland

For intelligent mammals, learning and playing is a very important component for
preparation to live in social structures, and to survive as an adult animal. This motherònil¿ ¡on¿ plays a very important role in the raising and development of a calf. In the
were born within a few weeks in the Dolphin
summer of 19Çl , three bottlènose dolphins
-opportunity
to gain insight into the development of
Reef at Eilat. This provided a pelfect
different calves of the same age. Here, it was possible to collect data with continuous
recording: video recording underwater and above the waterline, photo-ID and
hydrophone recordings, to compare the development of the three newborn calves.
Remaikable was not only the fact that the development of the three calves was different,
but also that this seemed to depend on the knowledge of their mothers - the knowledge
and experience she had in beiñg a mother (a mother has also to learn to be a mother).
Furthermore, there seemed to be different disciplinary behaviours of the mother towards
her child, depending on the behaviour the calf showed on what it had to learn. The three
calves showed great individuality in the speed of learning, playing, and their individual
preferences for different behaviours, as well as their different relationships to other
dolphins and the whole business of being taken care of. In addition, one may note that in
all highly specialised species of mammals, there seems to exist, to a large extent,
similarities in learning and in mother-child relationships.
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DOLPHIN 56 - A T\ryENTY YEAR HISTORY OF A \ryILD
.BUT SOCIABLE" MALE BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN
D. K. Odelll, M. K. Stolen2, K. Rittmaster3 and R. E. Witcher4
lSeaWorld,Inc.,

Orlanclo, FL 32821, USA
2Hubbr-S.o
World Research Institute, Orlando, FL 32821, USA
3North
Carolina Maritime Museum, Beaufbrt, NC 28516, USA
4Department
of Biological Sciences, University of Central Florida, Orlando, FL 32816, USA

Wild, 'but sociable', solitary male and female bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus)
have been reported from many locations around the world. However, the history of these
animals prior to their 'sudden appearance' is largely unknown.

Dolphin 56 was captured, freeze-branded, and released in the Indian River Lagoon,
Florida, on 28 August, 1919. Al capture, he measured23S cm, weighed 145 kg, and
was estimated to be 12 years old based on tooth GLG counts. From that time through late
1996,he remained in the general area where he was captured and was sighted over40
times. We do not know when he developed the habit of approaching boats and 'begging'
for food. He was well-known to boaters and fishermen in the IRL area. Sometime late in
1996 or early 1997 , he moved north out of Florida with reported sightings over the next
2.5 years as far north as New York State (1,600 km from the IRL). The last sighting of

1997 was in September in North Carolina. He re-appeared in February 1998 in North
Carolina, and moved north as far as New York. The most recent sighting as of 19
November 1998, was in the State of Maryland on 10 October 1998. He has been
observed at least 34 times since he left Florida.

Why did dolphin 56 leave the Indian River Lagoon after three decades, to assume a
'new' life hundreds of kilometres away? Did he make unobserved long-distance trips? Is
he a social outcast? Is he post-reproductive? Is his longterm behaviour pattern typical of
other wild 'but sociable', male bottlenose dolphins?
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WEANING IN HARBOUR PORPOISE: A PILOT STUDY
INVESTIGATING STABLE ISOTOPES IN MOTHERS,
FOETUSES AND CALVES
A. Särnblad Hansson, P. Börjesson and A. Angerbjörn
Department of Zoology, Stockholm University, S-106

9l

Stockholm, Sweden

Harbour porpoise (Phocoeno phocoena) start to eat solid food at four to five months of
age, and weaning is believed to be completed after nine months. Milk has been found in
stomachs from older calves, but how common this is has not been possible to investigate
owing to the scarcity of suitable samples.

In the present study, we have investigated the usefulness of stable isotope analyses for
studying duration of lactation and age at weaning. We measured sta6le isotopes of
nitrogen (15N/l4N) in muscle tissue from mature females (n=72), foetuses (n=6), and

calves (n=6), collected from the Skagerrak and Kattegatt Seas between 1988 and 1997.
To ensure that values obtained mainly would reflect milk ingestion, all calves examined
were between three to six months old, assuming they were born in the middle of June.
Females showed a seasonal variation in l5N, with a peak in early spring
(mean=15.29%o) and low values in the autumn (mean=13.85%o),-whichprobabiy leflects
a switch in diet. Foetuses were significantly enriched in l5N comþared with their
mothers (mean = 2.63%o, p<0.05), but there was no significant difference between
females and calves (15N = 14.53%o and 14.88%o respecrivély, p>0.05).
To--explore the results further, we compared our data to models assuming an initial
difference of 2.63%o between the calves and females (the foetus effect), a lactãtion effect,
and a seasonal change in diet and growth. Our calves had lower 15N values than
expected fi'om a model including all the factors above. It is premature to conclude
precisely what is causing these low values, but our results indicate that calves staft to take
solid food earlier than previously reported. In conclusion, our study shows that stable
isotope analyses can provide valuable information on calf diet, and, if applied on a larger
sample including specimens from all seasons, it could greatly improve óur understanding
of weaning in harbour porpoises.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE HEPATIC
PORTAL SYSTEM IN THE STRIPED DOLPHIN,
STENELLA COERULEOALBA (MEYEN,

1S33)

C. Signorellir, A. Bortolotto2, R. Bacchettal and G. Vailatil
IUniversità

degli Studi ciiMilano, Dipartimento di Biologia, Sezione di Zoologia e Citologia lA,

2Fondazioneä"'"".':ili,3'r,ä::?yrH,$ilJ,ill(RN),rtary
In the liver of a few cetacean species, the b¡anches of the portal vein show thickenings of
the vascular wall, made by smooth muscle fibres. They sometimes form sphincterllike
s.tructures, possibly aimed at both the storage of a huge volume of blood-during deep
diving, and re.ducing the possibility of ventricular õbstruction during the iriduceä
bradycardia. The aim of this study was to verify the presence of these stiuctures in the
branches of the portal vein in the striped dolphinjrø neîla coeruleoalba.

All the.samples were fixed in l)Vo formalin, dehydrated through a scale of ethanol,
embedd9d in.paraffin, sectioned at 5-10 pm, and coloured with-hematoxylin-eosin or
Masson's trichromic modified stain. This analysis shows the presence of thése structures
in the liver of the striped dolphin. This description is the fiist in rhe literature for this
'We
species.
suggest that its pr-esence could be linked to the species' diving behaviour,
and may be additional support for its taxonomic position within cetacea.
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PATHOLOGY, MEDICINE &
TOXICOLOGY

STRIPED DOLPHIN STENELLA COERULEOALBA STRANDINGS
ON THE NORTH-WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN COAST:
A CLINICAL APROACH
J.

M. Alonso

A.E.M.V.A.M. (Asociación para el Estudio de Medicina Veterinaria de Animales Marinos),

Av. República Argentina 228, Atico,08023 Barcelona, Spain

INTRODUCTION

The striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba) is the most frequent
cetacean stranded on the north-western Mediterranean coast (Spain and France) after the
1990-91die-off (Alonso et a\.,1996, Oliver et al., 1994, 1995, 1996).

Although postmofiem data are extensively described in the literature, therc are only a few
notes about the clinical description of the symptoms observed during the epidemic (Piza,
I992,Domingo et a1.,1992, Dhermain eI o1.,1994).
This paper presents the common symptoms shown by seven striped dolphins that were
found stranded alive in this area, betwen 1993 and 1998. Therefore, this is the first
clinical description for the species after the mass die-off.

METHODS In the period described, the Catalan stranding
network received seven calls of alert related to striped dolphins beaching alive. Six of
them were on the Spanish coast and one on the French coast. Sex and length of every
dolphin, and the date of stranding are shown in Figure l.
MATERIALS AND

Four dolphins were found stranded on sandy beaches and the rest on rocky shores. Only
dolphin n" 3 died at the stranding site. The other six were carried from the stranding site
by means of a stretcher. One dolphin was moved to a particular pool, and the rest were
placed in a conditioned van for transport to the recuperation facilities. Dolphins n" 5 and
6 died during the transport. Dolphins n" l, 2, 4, and 7 were finally placed into a
recuperation pool. Times from the stranding to death of the dolphins are shown in Figure

l.

All the observations of the symptoms described, were made during the rescue operations.
Heart beats per min. were measured by putting a hand ventrally between the insertion of
th_e pectoral flippers (Geraci et al.,1993). Body condition was determined by the degree
of concavity of the lumbar musculature (Barnett, 1998).

RESULTS All dolphins were conscious and alert. Clinical descriptions of the
dolphins beached during the 1990-91 die-off, divided them into two types: alert and
listless dolphins (Piza 1992, Dhermain et al., 1994). We observed both clinical
descriptions in every dolphin, the alert phase being followed by a listless one.
The cardiac rate oscillated betwen 100-120 b.p.m., and the respiratory frequency was 3-

4 b.p.m., with strong exhalations and no abnormal respiratoiy noises. The eyes wele
open in only two dolphins and these were the only ones to emit sounds.
werc in a good body condition.

All the dolphins

During transport operations (with the stretcher and afterwards in the transporter van to
the recuperation facilities), apneas of more than a minute followed by 3 or 4 fast breaths
were observed. Every apnea was accompanied by a contraction of the dolphin's dorsal
musculature, which produced the typical curved posture of the body with the caudal fin
and the head looking upwards.
The two dolphins who died during transport in the van, had contractions which increased
in frequency, but they seemed to be lels intense. Both dolphins died after one of the
contractions.
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The common trait in the four dolphins placed into the recuperation facilities was the
presence of the following nervous symptoms:

.
.
.
.

Tremor of the dorsal fin, and contractions (mioclonia) of the body's caudal portion
(also observed in the dolphins who died during transport in the van).
Swimming in circles.
Confusion and autodestructive behaviours (hitting their nose or rubbing their side
against the sides of the pool). At least two dolphini were observed hitting their nose
against rocks or boats, before the stranding.

Vomiting (at least in two dolphins) and diarrhoea (at least infour dolphins).
Dolphinõ were active until the listless phase which was characterised by. the next
sy-þto*; the length of the listless phâse could not be determined, but it always
appeared at the end.

.

Searching for less deep zones to lay the caudal fin on the bottom of the pool, in order
to support the body weight.

.

Ataxy, lateral rotation, and impossibility to maintain itself at the surface'

The death of the dolphins placed in the recuperation pool was preced"9 by a typical
sequence of hypermbtility. The animals increased progressively their movements
energetically nitiving their-tail, and swimming vely falt along the pool. Suddenly, the
dolphins stopped their movements and died.

CONCLUSIONS

From 1993 ro 1998, all the striped dolphins that stranded alive

on the Catalonian coast had the clinical symptoms presented here. This clinical
description is very similar to the clinical repôrts of live dolphins beached during the
1990-91 die-off.
These data support the hypothesis of a chronic morbillivirus infection in this species,
(Domingo et al'.,1995). The symptoms described may be useful as a clinical pattern to
diagnosð striped dolphins with this central nervous system infection.
the observation data included in this paper were
work
on the veterinary staff of the Foundation for the
his
during
collected by the author,
(Barcelona,
Spain).
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Table
N"

DATE

I - Data recorded during the observations
MALE /

LENGTH

TIME FROM
STRANDING TO DEATH

Female

185 cm

36 hours

Male

116 cm

54 hours

Male

178 crn

5 hours

Male

194 c¡n

FEMALE
August
r

2

ln: Proceedings of

993

May
1995

3

August
1995

4

May

5

1996
February

8 hours
(euthanased)

l8l

cm

3 hours

Male

210 cm

I hour

Female

180 cm

1991
6

May
1997

7

September
r 998
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8 hours
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INTRODUCTION

An average of 135 cetaceans beach every year on the Galician
(north-west
Coast
of Spain). Of these, around I}Vo are stranded alive (López, 1998).
There is a stranding nétwork (CEMMA) operating in this area, although its work is
related basically to þost-mortem studies. Until now, the rescue operations consisted of
the immediate retuin of the animals to open sea, due to the lack of a rehabilitation
infrastructure.
This paper describes the first cetacean rehabilitation attempt on this coast handled under
clinical procedures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS (clinical procedures) In the morning of the

October 1998, a juvenile female ( 165 cm) of Risso's dolphin (Granrpus griseus) was
found stranded alive in the mouth of the river Minor (Atlantic coast). The dolphin was
transported to the Acquarium-Galicia facilities, where she was placed in a l5 x 5 x 1.5
m. pool.
17

All

the observations of symptoms described were recorded during the rescue operations.
Heart beats per min. were measured putting a hand ventrally betwen the insertion of the
pectoral flippers (Geraci et al,1993). Body condition was determined by the degree of
concavity of the lumbar musculaturc (Barnett, i998).

The rehabilitation attempt started with a milk replacer formula prepared with 2 kg. of
sardine, 100 g. of vegetal oil, 250 g. of yoghurt with lactophilus , 125 g. of fresh cream,
I l. of serum glucosed, and a polyvitamin complex with lecithin (Spotte, 1990;
Fernández, 1997 Gili, 1998). The formula was administered with a 250 ml baby's
bottle placed in the labial commissure at the rate of 300 ml every 3 hrs.

Antibiotics (Penicillin 40.000 U.I. intramuscular S.I.D.) (Stoskopf, 1990)

and
(Lacave,
(Praziquant
(Droncit)
were
administered
antiparasitic drugs
1993)
6 mg/kg),
from the first day.

Blood samples were obtained from the ventral surface of the fluke (Sweeney, 1995) for
complete haematology and blood chemistry analyses. Head skin wounds and blowhole
samples were obtained (Bossart et al., 1990) for microbiological and fungal culture.
Necropsy and tissue sample collection (Kuiken et al., 1991) were made immediately
after the dolphin's death. Histological cuts were stained with haematoxilin/eosin.

RESULTS

The initial examination indicated an unweaned dolphin with some loss

of body condition noted by a depression of the lumbar musculature zone. Seven
superficial circular wounds (from I to 3.5 cm length) were present on the dorsal skin of
the head. No other abnormal signs were observed.
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The dolphin hungrily suckled the formula. However, from the third day, she became
progressively less hungry.
Results of the blood analyses were in the normal range described for this species
(Nachtigall, 1990, except for lower levels of total proteins and glucose.

A polymicrobial fauna grew in the culture medium of the skin samples, dominated by
motile Gram-negative bacilløs (Proteus). Skin wounds were treated with a I07o
povidone-iodine solution (Swaim, 1987).
The animal showed normal activity (swimming and diving) with short periods of calm
till the last 48 hours when she started to spin 180' showing inability to return and
maintain the normal position.
Unfortunately, the weight loss was continuous despite the increase in the formula intake,
and the animal died six days after the stranding. Necropsy and histopathological analysis
did not provide conclusive information.

CONCLUSIONS The cause of the dolphin's death remains unclear because the
symptoms, complementary analyses, necropsy and post-mortem studies did not provide
conclusive information. It seems that a severe catabolic metabolism was established, and
this could not be reversed by the clinical procedures.
In spite of the dolphin's death, all the experience and information collected in this case
represents a first step for the Galician stranding network toward guidelines on the best
methods to handle live stranded cetaceans under clear clinical protocols.
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INFECTIOUS DISEASE MORTALITY IS ASSOCIATED WITH
EXPOSURE TO MERCURY IN HARBOUR PORPOISES FROM
BNGLAND AND WALES
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\We investigate whether long-term exposure to heavy metals, including immunosuppressive metals like mercury, is associated with infectious disease in a wild cetacean.
Post mortem investigations on 86 harbour porpoises, Phocoena phocoena, found dead
along the coasts of England and Wales revealed rhaf 49 of the porpoises were healthy
when they died, as a consequence of physical trauma (most frequently entrapment in
fishing gear'). By contlast, 37 porpoises died of infectious diseases caused by parasitic,
bacterial, fungal and viral pathogens (most frequently pneumonia caused by lungworm
and bacterial infections).

We found that mean liver concentrations of Hg, Se and Zn in the porpoises that died of
infectious disease, were significantly higher than in those that died from physical trauma.
Liver concentrations of Pb, Cd, Cu and Cr did not differ between the two groups.
Furthermore, the Hg to Se molar ratio was significantly higher in the livers of porpoises
that died of infectious disease, which may suggest a reduced capacity for the Sedependent binding of highly toxic methylmercury in these individuals.
We discuss whether chronic exposure to Hg may have presented a toxic challenge and
caused immunosuppression in the porpoises that succumbed to infectious disease
mortality.
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GASTROINTESTINAL HELMINTHS OF COMMERSON'S DOLPHINS
(CEPHALORHYNCHUS COMMERSONII\ FROM CENTRAL
PATAGONIA AND TIERRA DEL FUEGO
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The Commerson's dolphin is distributed along the coasts of Patagonia from Península
Valdés to Tierra del Fuego, and it is incidentally caught in different types of fishing gear.
This paper is the first reporting of results on gastrointestinal helminths, analysed in
onnection with studies of stock differentiation.

The sample analysed consisted of eighteen individuals: nine from Central Patagonia
(CP), and nine from Tiera del Fuego (TF). The former were caught incidentally in trawl
nets; the latter were collected on beaches, presumably killed incidentally in coastal
gillnets. Parasites were removed from stomachs and intestines, and were fixed and
preserved in 7 ÙVo ethanol.
Prevalence values for dolphins of the central Patagonian were: Atùsakis sp.: l00%o
(presumably one species); Brauninct cordifornüs: 55.5Vo; Pholeter gastrophilus:66.6Vo;
Hadwenius sp; 55.5Vo. Prevalences for Tierra del Fuego dolphins were: Anisakis sp.:
I00Vo ; H adw e n i us sp. : 22.2Vo and S t r ob il o c e p hal u s t r ian g ul ar i s : I I . I Vo.

Anisakis sp. was found in CP and TF hosts only in the third and fourth larval stages,
despite the fact that the Commerson's dolphin is a potential final host for the species in
the area. Only one TF individual host carried adult forms of Anisakis simplex. B.
cordiþrms and P. gastrophilus were found in CP dolphins, while S. triangularis only
appeared in one TF host. Despite the sample size, the differences in the helminth fauna
between the two areas could be related to differences in feeding habits. The CP dolphins
were found in open pelagic areas while those from TF were inhabiting coastal areas.
The presence of P. gastrophilus, S. tricutguloris, and Hudwenius sp. in Commerson's
dolphin represent new host rccords.
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TROPHIC POSITION AND CADMIUM CONTENT OF
DOLPHINS AND TUNAS FROM THE NORTHEAST ATLANTIC
K. Das and J. M. Bouquegneau
Oceanology, University of Liège, B6 Sart-Tihnan, 8-4000 Liège, Belgium
(e-mail : krishna.das @student.ulg.ac.be)

INTRODUCTION

Small pelagic dolphins are commonly found associated with

tunas in mixed-species aggregations. In general, these polyspecific aggregations seem to
form when social species with similar foraging methods join to form larger groups to
increase feeding success and to better avoid predators (Evans, 1982; Au, 1991; Scott and
Cattanach, 1998). In the North-east Atlantic, thlee predators are often caught together in
the same nets during tuna seining operations: the striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba),
the common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) and the albacore fina (Thunnus alalunga). The

question arises how predators requiring a similar diet in the same habitat share their
environmental resources.

Dietary studies are often performed from field observations or analysis of stomach
contents. Such information may also be obtained by isotopic analysis of stable carbon
and nitrogen since isotope ratios of a consumer are related to those of their prey.
Moreover, isotopic ratios, determined in both muscle and liver, allow a comparison of
both short- and l,ong-term diets; muscle is consideled to have a longer turnover (weeks'l
to months-'), than the liver (days-').

Dolphins occupy the top of the trophic web, and therefore tend to accumulate high level
of chemicals such as cadmium. However, heavy metal levels found in marine organisms
depend not only on environment contamination but also on several other ecological or
physiological factors, including the diet and position in the trophic network.
Cephalopods, which are often preferential prey of dolphins, have been shown to
concentrate cadmium (Law et aL.,1997).

This paper deals with some of the results relating to three marine predators from the
North-east Atlantic (Das er ø1., submitted): the striped dolphin, the common dolphin, and
the albacore tuna, and focuses on a comparison of the trophic positions of the three
species through both stable isotopic ratios, and cadmium levels.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Twenty-three striped dolphins, ten common
dolphins, and twenty tunas, used in this study, originated from the Bay of Biscay in the
North-east Atlantic. They were collected during commercial tuna seining operations
during summer 1993 by IFREMER (Brest, France). Cadmium concentrations after tissue
mineralisation in nitric and hydrochloric acid have been determined by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry. dr3C and dr5N were analysed by mass spectrophotometry after lipid
extraction from samples using chloroform and methanol rinses.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION A stomach content analysis has been previously
performed on these thrce predators by Hassani et al. (1997). In the two dolphin species,
squids represent the most important prey group both in frequency and in abundance,
while fish are predominant in the diet of the tuna. Very few squids are found in the
stomach of tunas. Crustaceans are found significantly in the three species.
Our isotopic data performed in muscles also suggest a specific diet: Albacore tuna
muscle^s display higher d'sN than common and striped dotphins (mean: rr.4lþç
vs.l0.3'rss and l0.4oro0. respectively) which suggests a higher trophic level. Higher d'3C
are found in common (-18.4i00) and striped dolphin (-18.1i00) muscles than in albacore
tuna (-19.30rs6). These isotópic data in muicles'rugg"ii a long-term substantial
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contribution of higher trophic level prey in the diet of tuna than in dolphin diet, and a
more oceanic nutíition reiated to thè túna's migratory habit. There are no significant
differences between common and striped dolphins. The trophic position of the tuna is
rather unusual because generally in siable isòtopes studies, marine mammals always
display the higher drsN compared with other species like fish'
However, in the livers which indicate recent feeds, no such specific re-grouping between
individuals from the same species appears, indicating that the three species had a similar
short-term food intake, andìhat somê potential competition may exist between the three
species.

Marine mammals that feed on cephalopods are known to concentrate hig_h amounts of
cadmium in their kidney and livèrs compared with animals that do not feed on qqyid
(Bouquegneau and Joirii, 1992). The increase in hepatic cadmium levels of both dolphin
Àpeciés ríith tength reflects a constant intake of cadmium-contaminated prey associated
witfr a long haiËtime of elimination of the pollutant ({agemann et al.; 1990). No
correlationietween size and cadmium levels was found in the livers of tuna, suggesting
that the high hepatic cadmium content may be not chronic. The most striking feature was
the presenie of two groups, one heavily iontaminated by cadmium (mean: 32L4 mg/kg
dryïeight), and anõth"t^one displayirig lower cadmium levels (mean: 5+1 mg/kg dry
weight)
Tunas contaminated by cadmium display higher drsN (mean: 11.5) and dr3C ( mean:
-13.1) than others 1di5N mean: tO.2 aird d''C mean: -18.7), suggesting that this
cadmium discrepanòy may be diet related as a result of a possible. ingestion of
cephalopods. These observátions are supported by stomach analyses studies carried out
by Hassani et aI. (1997) which suggestód that the diet of tuna differs in__t!1e presence of
siriped dolphins, with a higher rquid content in the tuna stomach. V/hen tuna was
capiured alône or in the samé nets ãs common dolphins, fish was the predominant tuna
prèy. This is confirmed by our isotopic data in livers vs. muscles, which suggest two
feeding behaviours in the recent past of the tunas.
To conclude, combined stable isotopes and heavy metal analysis
within these mixed-species
this
area will help to.provide a
from
orfanisms
on
othei
Further
research
aþþregations.
relationships within
feeding
and
different
transfer
heavy
metal
bélter understanding of
high trophic levels.

CONCLUSIONS

appears to be a powerful tool for tracing trophic relationshiþs
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FREQUENCY AND DOMINANCE OF BACTERIOLOGICAL
PATHOèENS IN COMMON DOLPHINS (DELPHINUS DELPHIS)
STRANDED ALONG THE COAST OF ANDALUSIA
F. L Fariñas', E. J. Fernández2, S. Silva, M. Fernández2 andJ. L' Mons2
lUnidud

de Cetopatología. Servicio de Patología de la Fauna Salvaje,

Centro de Patologia Infecciosa LA.M.A, Spain
Centro de Recuperacion de Especies Marinas Amenazadas,
Manuel Agustin Heredia 35,29001Málaga, Spain

2C.R.e.U.R.,

From May to October 1998, our laboratory received l2 samples fiom necropsies carried
out on stianded individuals of the speciei common dolphiñ, Delphirtus delphis- In all
twelve cases, the dolphins were fÑnd in perfect condition for carrying out microbiological analysis.
The results of these microbiological studies reflect a positive culture for 66.6Vo of the
samples (eight individuals). All-isolations were carriei out for samples.obtained from
différent ò.!anr (liver, lung, kidney, spleen, brain and intestine),Tor which.a diagnosis
of septic sfstemic procesles resuiting in death was obtained. The infectious agents
involied in these pioc"sses were iden-tified as: Pctsteurella multocida(2), Pasteurella
haemolytica (2), þseuclomonas aeruginosa (2), Candida albicans (l), and Nocardia
asteoides (1). Túese fungal and bacteriil species are contained in the category of so called
opportuniÀtíc and seconãary pathogens, lðading us to think of a previous state of severe
iririnune deficiency of the ánimalslwhich could be associated with a toxic and/or viral
agent. In order to ciarify this situation, future research will involve toxicological and viral
analysis of the tissues.
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RENAL NEMATODOSIS IN CUVIER'S BEAKED WHALES

(zrPHrus cAvrRosrRls)

E. Fernándezt,M. Fernández-Casadol, E. Garcíal, T. Höhle2, E.Téllez2,A. Segura2,
N. Villalba2, L. Benitez2,M.D. Zaragoza2, J.L. Monsl, J.Iiménez2, R. Vivãr2,
J. Hervás3 and F. Chacón3.
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Man uer

3HlStOLeg,
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Laborarorio de Histología Aplicada, Málaga, Spain

INTRODUCTION Since 1995, the Centre for the Recuperation of Endangered
Marine
(C.R.E.M.A.), has been working on strandings of cetaceans along the
-Species
coast of southern Spain. Among the twelve species of cetacéans recorded during this
period, Cuvier's beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris) strandings are considered of special
interest, not so much for their frequency as for their peculiarity and the current lãck of
information on this species. There is still much to learñ about this species, which belongs
to the almost unknown family of cetaceans, Ziphiidae. This lack ol knowledge is due to
these animals' habits. The strandings records indicate that this species is distributed over
all oceans and most seas, with the exception of the high polar wãtels (Moore, 1963), and
i_t is most frequent in waters deeper than 1,000 metres (Nishiwaki and Oguro, 1972).
Strandings constitute the curreni main source of valuable information ãbout these
animals.

METHODS

C.R.E.M.A. tries to obtain the maximum information from every
stranding. Data regarding date, location, taxonomic identification, sex, morphological
measurements, external signs, and possible cause of stranding is recorded. Whenever
qo¡s1b!e, detailed necropsies are performed and biological samples are taken by
C.R.E.M.A. for analysis (osteologicãl material and tissue iamples tó study toxicology,
stomach contents, external and internal parasites, etc.). The insþections are supported by
video and photographic material. The reèords are inputted in a database. One óf the most
interesting points studied in Cuvier's beaked whãles has been the determination of
pigmentation and general external appearance patterns of the specimens.

RESULTS

Six Cuvier's beaked whale strandings have been recorded in 1997 and
1998 (see Table 1). Two of these strandings were fbund alive, occurring at different
seasons of the year and under different meteorological conditions. Both animals showed
similar.sylnptoms, with blood analysis reflecting añ important renal deficiency (see Table
2).In the first case, the animal died after 15 hours, and the second was euthanised, as its
reÆovery was considered impossible. Necropsies of these two animals as well as of one
of the two dead individuals, ieflected an impofiant renal parasitism by a nematode of the
genus Crassicauda. The presence of this parasite and the òrganic resp-onse, were found to
be responsiþl,e for originating a nephritiCprocess as a resuf of the cälcareous deposition
which caused the atrophy of the rénal lobulli. This, together with the obstructioi of the
urinary conducts produced by the same parasite, resultéd in the acceleration of the renal
failure process.

Pigmentation. patterns of Cuvier's beaked whales: The pigmentation pattern for
Z' caviros-tris is poorly known due to the limited number of spécimens exalnined that
were fresh. enough to be useful, and the fact that pigmentatiôn patterns appear to be
sexually dimorphic and change ontogenetically (Heyning, 1989). Colouring in adult

males is described as da¡k grey over mõst of their bodiðs, wlth a distinctively w-hite head.
This white colourin^g contrasts with the rest of the body, and continues slightly posterior
over the dorsal surface. The colouring described for adult females tends lo vãry from a
dark grey to a.reddish brown, with ã slight lightening of the skin on the heäd. This
colour contrast is not as dramatic as in malðs and-does nõt appear to extend posteriorly on
the dorsal part of the body.
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In Cuvier's beaked whale strandings recorded by C'R.E.M.4., different.pigmentation
patterns have been observed, euen Tot animals oi the same size, sex, and conservation
itutu, (fresh and very fresh), stranded on the same date and a few kilometres awqy^lrgnt
.u.n oìn"t (see Tablé l). Thus, the animal stranded in La Línea de la C.oncepgign (Câdiz)
*ui ¿urf gìey wittr u *frite head. The one stranded in Marbella (Málaga) did not have
this whitiheãd and its general colour was lighter - a pinkish-brown' Another female
rp".irn"n, smaller than tñis last one, which strãnded alivè in Estepona in \11Y 1998, had
a'simitar óolouring to this one, slightly greyer and without the distinctive white colour on
its head.

had signs and marks on the skin, quite common in this species.
These marks are attributed to iîteractions, both with othef species (such as sharks and
cephalopods), and with the same species. Lesions of ectoparasites of Pennella sp. are

All the stranded animals
common.

of the parasite Crassicauda spp.: Th9 nematodes
(Cioit¡rn¿cla spp.) found in the collêctor urine channels usually range in size fiom 25 cm
ìo 100 cm. They are variable in number; in the different cases we have studied, we have
found from two or three (ZCA-|2I/98-M) to a maximum number of c. 40 specimens
(ZCAI2O-/98-M). Differences in parasitic load between the rig^ht and left lr..¿P.V have not
ùeen found, altÉough they do säem to show a preference for the small lobes in the
tercium anterior of the kidney.
Some characteristics

Pathology: The parasite settles itself in one of the small renal lobes and begins to
develop.ä necrotic nephritis is caused by this strange body w.hich results in the total

dysfunftioning of the aifected small lobe. Nevertheless, dependitg on the. parasitic load
àiO upon thJ immune response, higher or lower number of small lobes will be
affectêd.So long as its development cbntinues, the parasite will occupy the excretory
vessels until it ieaches the main excretory vessel, which communicates with the ureter'
Then, and always depending on the parasitic load and on the extent to which one or both
tciOneys are affécted, this pócess can provoke severe renal failure, due to an obstructive
process which, according to our observations, is of a partial type'
According to our studies, and the lack of confirmation of certain
aspects, these nematodes can soñretimes cause the animal's death. This is not due to a
nepttritir that leads to renal failure in itself, since there are functional small lobes still
remaining, and each one is able to act as a little kidney. It is -more likeÌy to be due to a

CONCLUSIONS

partial où'structive process which determines a sequence of metabolic alterations by
multisystemic auto-intoxication.

Efforts to recuperate individuals of this species encounter serious problems because of
their great size, the application of methods of diagnosis and treatment, and the poor
knowledge of this spèðies. Perhaps the diagnosis of the renal obstructive. processes
caused bi Crassictudn tpp. is simþle and soînething to consider as a possible cause of
stranding.
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Table 1 - Cuvier's beaked whales stranded on the Andalusian coast since 1995 and
recorded by C.R.E.M.A.
CODE

DATE

PLACE

LENCTT]

3t3t9s

Motril
(Granada)

6m.
(anorox)

Los Alamos

485 cm

't

No

Only skeletal remains.

Mi.jas
(Malaga)

490 cm

Male

Yes

It had shark bites. Tail

Cuadalmar
(Malaga)

475 cm.

Female

Yes

Estepona

475 cm

Female

Yes

zcA-025/97-M 27/3/97

SEX

NECROPSY

OBSERVATIONS

No

Diving in the port during
26 davs

(Malaga)

zc\-027t91-M

t1l4/97

zcN-049t97-V

26t9t97

zc1^-057t98-V

t7

/5/98

missing.
In decomposition. Renal

(Malaga)

zc{-120t98-}'4 26/11t98 Marbella

oarasitation.
Stranded alive.
Blood analysis and
symptoms show
obstruction in the urinary
tubes. Ectoparasites

Pennella sp.
Stranded alive.
Blood analysis and
symptorns show an
obstructive process of
urinary tubes. Euthanasia

540 cm.

Female

Yes

(Malaga)

was carried out.
Ectoparasites Penne lla sp.
and Xenobalcarus.

No external lesions.
Severe renal parasitism by
Crassicauda soo.

zcA-121t98-M 26^t/98 La Alcaidesa 540 cm

Female

Yes

(Cadiz)

Many ectoparasites
Pettttella sp. Renal
parasitism by Crassicaudcr
SDD.

Table2-Bloodanal

sis results of two

li

stranded

zc^-049/97-Y

RBC

(10/mm3)

HT

HB

(Vo)

(e/dl)

WBC (mm3)
CRETININE (ms/dl)
BUN (ms/dl)
ASAT (U/L)
ALAT(U/L)
URIC ACID (me/dt)
PLATELETS (mm3)

of Z. cavirostris

zcA-057/98-V

t'25

l'5

22Vo

60Vo

r

9'8

4,1 00

4.200

8r2

4.6

r89
540

67.65

64
1.4

83,000
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CETACEANS LIVING IN THE NORTH ADRIATIC SEA
(GULF
OF TRIESTE - GRADO LAGOON) - INTERVENTION
.PROTOCOL
FOR HEALTHY AND DISTRESSED ANIMALS
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Lab of Mirarnare Marine Reserve, WWF Italy, Ministry of Environment,
Viale Miramare, 349, 3401 4 Trieste, Italy
2Faculty
of Veterinary Medicine, Udine University v.le delle Scienze ,208,43100 Udine, Italy
'D.porrr"nr of Biology, Trieste University via Giorgieri, 7,34127 Trieste, Italy

The Gulf of Trieste is one of the northernmost areas of the
Mediterranean Sea, with a peculiar environment: the depth never exceeds 25 metres,
water temperature can range from 7"C to 26", salinity canlange from.2-3%o to.39%o, and
the water is almost cloudy because of rivers and there is very strong tide. -In the western
part of the gulf there are Íagoons and all the strandings of diseased animals occur in this
shallow-wãter area. Dolphin and whales have been- found in the middle and northern
Adriatic Sea since Roman times. Biological reports of the last century, collected in the
archives of the Natural History Museum of Tiieste, note that fin whale Balaenoptera
physalus, sperm whale Physe-ter macrocephaløs, Risso's dolphin Gratnpus g.riseus,
boÍtlenose äolphin Tursiops truncatus, siriped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba, and
common dolphin Delphinus clelphis were presènt and caught in this sea (Odoardi,ll9I:
Parona, I89i; Trois,^1894; Nirini, 1901;Spoto and Lapini, 1995). Bottlenose dolphin
and striped dolphin are currently more common speciei, while Risso'.s dolphin is rare;
commo^n dolphin was the main resident cetacean in the northern Adriatic Sea until 40
years ago, bdt has since disappeared (Bearzi and Notarbartolo di Sciara, 1995), as have
whalesincluding the sperm whale. Current behaviour and social ecological {lqies focus
on the bottlenole dolfhin population of the Croatian Sea (Bearzi, 199J, L999) and on
groups moving in the ini¿Oie ôf tne Northern Adriatic Sea (Venice Dolphin Project, pers.
cornm.).

INTRODUCTION

The Miramare Marine Reserve was actually created in the Gulf of Trieste in Italy in 1973,
although it was officially established by the Ministry of Environment and Merchant Navy
only o-n 12th November, 1986. It was created by the V/WF, with the support of State

grants, and is now a modern marine reserve, that conducts scientific research work
(focused also upon the conservation of "large marine vertebrates"), and educational
activities.

METHODS All available data have been collected with an
old sightings form, completed by resealchers or people who met mammals during their
work ór spãre-time. Alttiough not involved directly in dolphin research programmes, the
Miramare Reserve acts as á reference centre for dolphins in the Gulf of Trieste, and is
recognised as such by the Ministry of the Environment, the Coast Guard, the WWF, the
CSC (Centro Studi Cetacei), and the ECS (European Cetacean Society). After ten years
of activity, almost all potential "dolphin watchers" know that they should communicate
any sighiing to the Rèserve, as do ordinary people, members of sailing and rowing
clubs, nautical organisations, fishermen, and the police. Almost eight years a5o, a group
of marine biologists created the GPI (Gruppo di Pronto Intervento), which has now
become EST (Emergency Service Team). This is a team which is always ready to act in
the north-eastern part of the Adriatic Sea, when a cetacean is stranded, injured, or
endangered by fishing equipment. All members of the EST are scuba divers who have
experience in handling large maline vertebrates, like cetaceans, sea-turtles and sharks; a
veterinarian co-operates for clinical and post-mortem examinations.
MATERIALS AND

RESULTS Sightings: Data collected in the Gulf of Trieste up to this year mostly
report sightings of bottlenose dolphin and striped dolphin, and rare visits of Risso's
dolphin (Table 1). The highest frequency is found during spring and summer (Fig. l),
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but. do-lphins move- through the gulf throughout the year. It seems that no single
individual ever tends to stay in ttiis area for-more than 4-5 months, and we have no
evidence of periodical visits by any individually identified dolphin.

Strandingl: P?t3 related to dead animals demonstrate that lagoons function as traps for
disea.sed
(ST in Table l). Moreover, they sÉow the effects of the
-dolp-hins
putativeMorbillivirus
epidemic of 1992 (Fig.2). The greátest success of the GPI team
was the release of a stranded young female Risso's dolp'hin in Decemb er 1996 (Zucca et
al.,in press). In that instance the whole experimentaf aid protocol ,un r*oothly, thus
confirming that it could be used as a standard procedure.

Preliminary photo-identification and behaviour studies: A preliminary
analysis-was conducted

in

1996 to assess the frequency of the presence

of ietaceans. In

April .1996, the.presence of a bottlenose dolphin wás easily detected in the Bay of
Mug.g1a, where the animal remained for a few days. For the firtt ûme in this area, it was

possible to identify the animal by photo-ID, and io collect evidence of its behaviour and
respiration patterns (Fig. 3) (Bearzì et ctl.,l997; Fortuna et al., 1996).

Veterinary aspects: The aim of the veterinary protocol was to investigate the health
status of the cetaceans living in the northern Adriatic sea. Standarõ post-mortem

examinations were carried out on all stranded animals, with tissues/organs'sampled for
bacteriology (sqab¡, grglnj), virology, conraminants (heavy metalí and pcb), and
parasitology. Pathological findings inãuded skin lesionì, mainutrition, gastric úicers,
parasites (Nematodes, Trematodes), high mercury levels in liver and kidnei.

CONCLUSIONS Basis for new research: The presence of dolphins in our sea
is frequently considered non-signific¿nt, and there iô a communication gap between
observers and e.xperts. Therefóre, further involvement of the local p"opilation is
necessaly, e.g..with_ an easier-to-use, comprchensive cetacean sighting form. Àt the same
time, the sightin8 form would be used for experimental researãh on"dolptrin-watching,
gelforme.$ by. marine b^iologists in the Miramåre Reserve along a transeci in the Gulf õf
Trjeste- The first Pfrt. o.f theiew sighting form focuses on the iõentification of the species
of marine mammal sighted, the second þart on the place of sighting, lòcd envirãnrilental
conditions, the number of cetaceans, and amangement of the rihooÏ;'the thirá part is used
to collect some easily identifiable behavioural ãata 6ig. 4). This wiit Ue suppórted by rhe
photo-ID method, that allows researchers to assess itrJduíation that these án'imals stäy in

the area using non-invasive methods of investigation, and by behaviour and respiràíion
g-a]teT sampling that could. heìp to as-sess both the local enviionmental resources used by
the animals and their physical state. Moreover, samples of animal, stranded or not, wiíl
be collected and submitted to the pathologisis (Istituti Zooprofiiattl.i à"i1. V enezie,
Unive,rsities) as soon_as possible, aõcordin! to the new wildiife health protocol of the
Friuli Venezia Giulia Region.

Since more extensive research is in progress in the neighbouring areas of Croatia,
Slovenia and the Venice lagoon (Italy), thiuse of photo-ID"in rhe Gulf of Triesre allows
us to obtain a comprehensive picture óf cetacean mõvements in the northeln Adriatic
Sea.
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Table

I-S

and strandin

data

Sisht. (SI)/Strand. (ST)

pecies

Year

S

990
l9th June 1990:

Stenella ceruleoalba

place

r

23rd August 1990:
7th September 1990
6th October 1990:
I I th October 1990:

l2th -l6th Nov 1990
I lth December 1990
19

Tursiops trwtcalus
Tursiops truncatus
Stenella ceruleoalba
Stenella ceruleoalba
Stenella ceruleoalba
Tur.siops trunc0tus

9l

l3th Februarv l99l
l6th March l99l
lTth March l99l
20th-25th March l99l

l6th April l99l
l6th April l99l

2lth April l99l
2lthMay l99l
l4th Julv l99l
26th Jul-5th Aug l99l
28th August l99l
lst October l99l
1992
1Oth April 1992
15th April 1992
lOth Mav 1992:
lOth June 1992:
6th October 1992
l2th October 1992
7th Decenrber 1992

Tursiops twrcatus
Tursiotts tntttcatus
Tursions truncatus
Tursiops tnnca.tus
Tursiops truncatus
5 Tursiotts trurrcatus
Tursions truncatus
TttrsioDs tntttcctIus

Tursioos
Tursiops
Tursiops
Tursiops

trutrcatus
Írwtccttus

trwtcatus
lruncatus

Tursions lrurrcaÍus
Stenella ceruleoall¡a
Stenella ceruleoalba

2 Tursiops lntncatus
Tursiotts tnncatus
Tursiolts truttccttus
Tursiops truncuftts

SI -Duino. Rilke. Sistiana ITS)
SI -Barcola - Miramare (TS).
SI- Marine Reserve (Miramare) (TS).
SI- Marine Reserve (Miramare) (TS).
SI- coast of Trieste (Barcola) (TS)
SI- Marine Reserve (Mirarnare) (TS).
SI- Port of Trieste (TS)
Marine Reserve fMirarnare) (TS).
Marine Reserve (Miramare) (TS).
Marine Reserve (Miramare) (TS).
Marine Reserve (Miramare) (TS)
Marine Reserve (Miramare) (TS)
SI- Port of Trieste (TS).
SI- Marine Reserve (Miramare) (TS)
SI- Coast of Trieste (Barcola) (TS).
SI- Marine Reserve (Miranlare) ITS)
SI- Coast olTrieste (Barcola) (TS).
SI- Marine Reserve (Mirarnare) (TS)
ST- Grado Pineta IGO).
SISISISISI-

ST- Fossalon IGO).
ST- Fossalon di Grado (GO).
ST- Grado IGO)
SI- Marine Reserve (Miramare) (TS).
ST- Lisnano IUD).
ST- Grado (GO)
ST- Grado (GO).

I 993
Tursiotts truncltus

SI- Marano Lasoon and Port (UD)
ST- Grado (GO).

June - September 1994

Tursiotts îruilcetus

SI- Duino. Rilke. Sistiana (TS).

r 995
9th January 1995
lOth January 1995
25th January 1995

2Tursiotts trwtcatus
Tursioos tnutccttus

SI- Marine Reserve (Miranrare) (TS).
SI- Marine Reserve (Miramare) (TS).
SI- Marine Reserve (Miramare) (TS)

3rd May 1995
June - Sent 1995

Tursions trutcatus
Tursiops tnncafus

lOth June 1995
I st Dece¡nber 1995

Ste tt

l8th May

1993

8th June 1993:

3 Grantptts priseus

1994

Tursiott.ç trutcalus

2

Stett

e

I

e I lct

lct ce rule oa I ba
ce nt I eoct

lba

SI -Duino. Rilke. Sistiana ITS)
SI -Duino. Rilke. Sistiana (TS)
SI- Barcola, Mirarnare (TS).
ST- Grado (GO)

t996
29th March 1996:

l6th April

1996

lSth August 1996:
l Sth

November 1996

2lst December 1996:
1997
I Oth January I 997
8th Mav 1997
I I th August 1997

Tur.çiot¡s tnutcatus
Tursiot¡s truttcqlus
Tursiotts Ínmcetus
Stenella ceruleoalba
Grantuts sriseus

ST AND RELEASE Marano (UD).
SI- Port of Trieste (Channel) (TS).
SI- Barcola. Miramare ITS)
ST- Grado (GO).
ST AND RELEASE Grado ICO)

Tursiotts f rutrc0tus
Tursiolts truncatus

SI- Barcola (TS).
SI- Ginestre (TS).
SI- Crignano (TS).

Tu rs io tts I nt

tt

cctt tts

I 998

I lth Mav

1998
1998
2nd August I 998
9th August 1998

Aus- Sept

Sle tt

e II

o

ce

nt I eoet I btt

Tursio¡ts f nurcetLts
Tursiops lruncaÍus
Tursiotts truncalus
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SI- Muggia Bav (TS)
SI- Lisnano e Grado (UD & CO).
SI- Port of Trieste (TS).
SI- Port of Trieste (TS).
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Figs. 1 and,2 - Sighting and strandings in the Gulf of Trieste
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LIPID PEROXIDES IN INTERNAL TISSUES OF COMMON DOLPHINS
(DELPHINUS DELPHIS) AS BIOMARKER OF ENVIRONMENTAL
EXPOSURE TO HEAVY METALS AND ORGANOCLORINE RESIDUES
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l,
A. J. García-Fernánde zt, J . Peñalver M. Motas-Guzmán P. María-Mojica
D. Romeroland E. Fernández2
lCorresponding
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Málaga, Spain

Although direct measurement of pollutant levels in marine
organisms is necessary, there ls an increasing need to develop rytethods for the
idãntification of the actual effects of the pollutants upon the organisms. Recently, the use
of biomarkers has been proposed as sensitive early warning tools for biological effect
measurement in enviroïm-ental quality assessment (Blasco and Bebianno, 1998;
Cajaraville et al.,1998; McCarthyãnd Shugart, 1990). Several toxic.c.ompounds, such
as ireauy metals and organochlorine compounds, tend to be bio-magnified in the marine
food-chain, so that toþ predators such as marine mammals may accumulate high
concentrations of these côntaminants, and are consequently subjected to toxicological
risks (Fossi, 1998). In humans and terrestrial animals, it has been considered that lipid
peloxidation damage is involved in ageing and pathological disorders including some
þoisonings. Recently, the measuremeñt oflevels of lipid peroxides in tissues has been
used as ã biomarkei of environmental exposure to hèavy metals and organochlorine
compounds. The reaction of lipid peroxidès with thiobarbituric acid has been widely
adopìed as a sensitive assay method-for lipid peroxidation in animal tissues. We have not
fouñd references in the literature concèrning levels of lipid peroxides in tissues of
dolphins. Heavy metals (lead and cadmium), organochlorine residues, and .tipi{
perôxides have bêen analysed in several tissues of common dolphins (Delphinus delphis)

INTRODUCTION

found stranded on the Spanish southern Mediterranean coast.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Eleven common dolphins (Delphinus rtelphis)

wele found stranded on the coast of Andalusia (southwestern Mediterranean) between
November 1991 andMay 1998. Samples of liver, kidney and brain were obtained by.the
staff of the C.R.E.M.A.-(Málaga, Andalusia, Spain) and were frozen as soon as field
conditions permitted. Sex, age, and nutritional status ale detailed in the Table 1.
The levels of lipid peroxides found in this study have been conelated with the levels of
the pollutants ãnd-biological factors, such as age, sex, and nutritional status of the
dolphins.

Determination of lipid peroxides: We used the method described by Ohkawa et al.
(1979), but with slight modifications. Samples of tissues were introduced in ice-cold
0.97o NaCl. 0.5 g. of wet tissue was prepared for homogenisation, and transferred to a
Teflon Potter homogeniser. After addition of 5 ml of l.15Vo KCI and 5 ml of 8.17o SDS,
the sample was homogenised. The homogenised sample underwent an ultrasonic bath for
l5 min.; 0.4 ml of this extract was transferred to a centrifugal tube, and 1.5 ml of I)Vo
acetic acid was added. Then 1.5 ml of 0.87o TBA, and 0.6 ml of distilled water were
added. After agitation, the sample was treated at 95'C for one hour. Finally, total lipids
were extlacted with 5 ml of butanol : piridina (15:l) and, after centrifugation, the upper
layer was measured using a ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometer to a wavelength of 535
nm. Blanks and standards were prepared using the same procedure.

Determination of heavy metals: Anodic Stripping Voltametry (ASV) analytic
method has been used to determine concentrations of lead and cadmium. Firstly, all
samples suffeled dehydration in order to obtain results on dry weight. Our procedure has
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been previously published (García-Fernândez et al., 1995).It consists of wet digestion
of samples using 0.5 ml of an acid mixture (nitric/perchloric/sulphuric acids, 8/8/T). fhe
sample was then submitted to a progressive thermàl treatment. A voltameter with a VA646 processor and a Y A-641- workstation (Metrohm, Switzerland) were used for
analytical determination of lead and cadmium.

Determination of organochlorine compounds: The method employed to extract
organochlorine compounds from tissues was described by Luna et al.. Gggl). A small

tissue sample (0,2 Ð was mixed at high speed using benzene as an extractant. The
extract was purified by passing it through a Florisil microcolumn (Sep-Pak, Waters).
The eluate was concentrated and redissolved to a volume of 5 ml of n-hexane. One ml of
this extract was analysed by gas chromatography with an electron capture detector
(ECD). The capillary column used was a 30 m-x 0.25 mm ID fused silica SPB-5
(Supelco). Inlet and detector temperatures were 200" and 300'C respectively; a column
temperature program was started at 90'C/min., and increased 5'C/min. up to 240" C,
30" C/min.. up to 210" C. Helium was used as a carrier gas at aboút lml/min.
Quantification was done using external standards (Supelco) wtrictr were assayed for
repeatibility and recovery by preparing consecutive dilutions. The standard contained the
following organochlorine ðompouñds: a-HCH, b-HCH, lindane, d-HCH, aldrin,
dieldrin, endrin, edrin-aldheyde, endosulphane I, endosulphane II, p-p'-DDT,
heptachlor, hept_ac-hlor epoxide, p-p'-DDE, aitd p-p'-DDD. Limít of detection for euery
compound was 0.001 mg/kg.

Statistical studies: Data were grouped by lipid peroxides in each tissue, sex, age, and
nutritional status. They were expiessed ai mèan * standard el'ror, minimrún and

maximum values, median, and standard deviation. T tests for independent samples were
used to examine differences both between species, and between males and females. To

examine differences qmong groups by age and nutritional status, we used one-way
analysis of valiance (ANOVA) test. All statements of significance were based on the 0.03
level of probability.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION It is well known that after the death of a
living being, important biochemical changes are produced in the tissues. In spite of that,
the concentrations of some elements, such ás heavy metals and organochlorine
compounds, do not suffer great changes. For this reason, the measurement of these

compounds can be useful as an "indicator of exposure", although the animal died several
hours before. However, the parameters propbsed as "biomãrkers of effect" have a
biochemical origin and therefoie they are rápidìy discomposed after the death. This is the
reason why the study of biochemical biomarkers musf be conducted on tissues from
animals in a good state of conservation. Fossi (1998) reported that some stranded
cetaceans could be used for analysis of biomarkers, provideã that the samples could be
taken immediately after the deaih. We have analysed tissues from stranded dolphins.
However, we could not obtain precise information about the time elapsed between the
dea.th.of the do.lphin-s and the sãmplng of their tissues, although webelieve this time
ge{od was small in the cases studieã. fãnng into account this faðt, it is difficult to obtain
definitive conclusions about the usefulness of the lipid peroxides as a biomarker of
exposure and effect on dolphins. However, because ttris iì the first information about
lipid peroxide levels in dolþhins in the literature, we believe these results can be useful
for new studies in the futuré, which will confirm them or not.
The detection and measurement oflipid peroxidation is the evidence most frequently cited
to support the involvement of frée rãdical reacrions in toxicology (Ha'lliweil and
Gutteridge, 1990), and it is considered as a well established mecñániìm of cellular
ilj.uiY'lVlalondialdehyde (MDA) is in many instances rhe mosr abundanr individual
from lipid peroxidation, and its determination by thiobarbituric acid
**1t9"is resulting
GBe) one of the most common assays in lipid peroxidation stuáies (Esterbauer and
Çl,99tqlgn, 1990). It has been observed in in iitro'studies rhat MDA cai atter proreins,
DNA, RNA, and many other biomolecules (Schauenstein et at., 1977). We haveised the
measurement of MDA as a biomarker of lipid peroxidation, and we have provided the
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MDA per g. of wet tissue. The averagq ]tpil pe¡gxjde levels
were 150.1 + 60.9 nmol brain,133.1 t 19.0 nmol in liver, and 108.4 + 28.I nmol in
kidney. We have not found references to lipid peroxide levels in tissues_of dolphins; for
compärison, however, Ohkawa et at. (197i) obiained results sligh-tly h_igher on tissues of
maló rats: 351 nmol MDA/g in liver, 234,6 nmol in kidney, and2ll.5 nmol in brain. In
our study, there were no differences between males and females except in brain lipid
peroxide ievels. Only one sample of brain of a female was analyse.d an{ its result was
äxcessively high by comparisõn with the results obtained in brains of males. If we
exclude this coltroíersial^result, the average lipid peroxide level in the brain was 90.2
nmol MDA/g. and then the arrangement oi tisiues should be the same as reported by
Ohkawa: liier > kidney > brãin. No statistical differences were found when
organochlorine levels in tiÁsues were compared by age and nutritional status.
results expressed as nmol of

between lipid peroxide levels in the liver and
orgþnochlorine concentrations in liver and fat. tipia- peroxide levels in the brain were
poiitively corelated with cadmium, endosulphane ãnd HCH concentrations in brain. The
ievels of tlpiO peroxides in kidney were only correlated with the levels of lead in this
tissue. We^believe that it is neceðsary to anâlyse more samples of dolphins. and other
cetaceans in order to conclude if thii assay is-useful as a biomarker of environmental
exposure to pollutants in marine mammals.

A positive correlation was found
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Table 1 - Individual characteristics and pathological findings in common dolphins
stranded on the coast of Andalusia (southwestern Mediterranean)
between November 1997 andMay 1998
Dolphin

Sex

Ase

I

Male
Male
Female
Male
Female

Sub-adult

2
3

4
5

6
7

Female

9

r0

il

Table 2

-

Status

Hish
Hish

Adult
Adult

Female
Male
Male
Male
Male

8

Nutritional
Medium

Hish
High

Sub-adult
Sub-adult
Sub-adult

Medium

Young
Adult

Hish
Low

Sub-adult

Medium

Youns

Hish
Low

Sub-adult

Lipid peroxide levels in liver, kidney and brain of common dolphins

stlanded on the coast of Andalusia (southwestern Meditenanean) betweèn
November 1997 and May 1998

Tissue

Liver
Kidnev
Brain

Sample
t0

Mean
I 33.1

S.E. Mean Std. Dev. Minimum Maximum
r

9.0

9

r

08.4

28.1

5

1

50.1

60.9

60.2
84.2
136.2

67.4
17.4
64.8

249.9
243.5
389.6

Table 3 - Lipid peroxide levels in internal tissues of common dolphins stranded on the
coast of Andalusia (southwestern Meditenanean) between Ñovember 1997
and May 1998, grouping by sex
Tissue
MALES
Liver
Kidnev
Brain
FEMALES

Sample

Mean

S.E. Mean

6
6

136.',I

10r.0

24.6
32.s

60.3
19.5

40.8

249.9
243.5

4

90.2

14.5

29.0

64.8

121

Liver

4

127.6
123.3

34.4
63.4

68.9

67.4

194.7

t09.8

t7.4

236.6

Kidnev
Brain

3

389.6

419

Std.

Dev.

Minimum Maximum
8

r.9

Table 4 - Lead and cadmium concentrations in internal tissues of common dolphins
stranded on the coast of Andalusia (southwestern Meditenanean) between
November I99l andMay 1998
Metal
Cadmium

Lead

S.B. Mean Std. Dev.

Median

M

in.

Max.

Tissue

Mean

Liver

0.58

0.23

0.1'7

0.32

0.05

2.78

Kidney

1.99

0.53

1.77

1.42

0.25

6.2s

Bone

0.07

0.04

0.14

0.0r

0.0r

0.48

Brain

0.03

0.0r

0.03

0.02

0.0r

0.07

Liver

L36

0.72

2.39

0.47

0.22

8.2'7

Kidney

0.53

0. r0

0.34

0.42

0.24

1.49

Bone

t.l8

0.21

0.70

0.97

0.59

3.05

Brain

0.44

0.09

0.22

0.44

0.13

0,72

Table 5. Organochlorine concentrations (mg/kg) in internal tissues of common dolphins
stranded on the coast of Andalusia (southwestern Mediterranean)
between November 1997 and May 1998

Total

ocl

Tissue

Samnle

Mean

OCI

Brain
Fat

6
9

0.233

0.090

0.219

1.999

0.4r 6

1.247

Liver

ll
6
9

0.364
0.032

0.123

Brain
Fat

0.0r3

Liver

n

Brain
Fat

6

Liver

1l

0.383
0.09 r
0.077
1.324
0.093

Brain
Fat

6

Liver
Brain
Fat

6
9

Liver

ll

0.011
0.028
0.075

Brain
Fat

6

0.030

9

0.021

Liver
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n.d
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S.E. Mean Std. Dev.
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0.004
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INTRODUCTION Lead and cadmium are industrial poisons which may have
important consequences for human beings and for domestiC and wild animals, either
through acute or chronic exposure, sincé these heavy metals are accumulated in the
organism, mainly in live¡ and kidney. This work presents the ¡esults of an investigation
into the levels of lead and cadmium found in the liver, kidney, bone and brãin of
common dolphins stranded on the coast of Andalusia (SW Mediterranean, Spain). The
accumulation of heavy metals in marine organisms has increasingly drawn attention
because of heavy metal pollution in the marine environment. Somé studies have been
published about levels of heavy metals in internal tissues of dolphins and other marine
mammal. However, they are few in comparison with similar stuãies in other species of
wild and domestic animals. On the othei hand, few studies have tried to conelate the
heavy metal levels in tissues of dolphins with the pathological changes observed in them,
in other words, the toxicological iisk assessment as a consequenðe of the exposure to
these metals.

METHODS Eleven common dolphins (Delphinus delphis)
were found stranded on the coast of Andalusia (southwestern Meditenanean) between
November l99l and May 1998. Samples of liver, kidney, brain, and bone were obtained
UV
119 staff of the C.R.E.M.A. (Málaga, Andalusia, Spain) and they were frozen as soon
f19ld- colditions permitted. Sex, age, nutritional stãtus, and patúological findings are
ry
detailed in Table 1.
MATERIALS AND

Anodic Stripping Voltametry (ASV) analytic method has been used ro determine the
concentrations of lead and cadmium. Firstly, all samples suffered dehydration in order to
obtain results on dry weight. Our procedure has been previously þublished (GarcíaFernández etaI.,1995). Itconsistsòf wetdigestionof sàmplesusinþ0.5mlof anacid
mixtu¡e (nitric/perchìoric/sulphuric acid, 8/8/1). The detection limits-were 0.25 ppb for
cadmium and 0.5 ppb follead. The lepeatability, determined by analysing ten icientical
s¡11n_le_s,of reconstituted lyophilised blood (European Union Reférenõe Standards)
CRM195, was 96.5 + L2Vo for lead, and 94.2 + 3iVo for cadmium. The means of the
recoveries were 101 .2-102.3vo (blank), 103.2-100.6vo (liver) and l0l .9-103.4Vo
(kidney), respectively.
Data were grouped by metal concentrations in each tissue, sex, age, and nutritional
statu.s. They were expressed as mean * standard en'ol', minimum anðmaximum values,
median, and standard deviation. T tests for independent samples were used to examine
differences both between species, and betwêen males and females. To examine
differences gglg.ttoups.of age and nutritional status, we used one-\ryay analysis of
variance. (ANOVA) test. All statements of significance were based on theb.05 lävel of
probability.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Resulrs of the cadmium and lead
concentrations are shown in Table 2, and Figs. I and 2. Lead and cadmium are important
industrial poisons for human beings and alsã for domestic and wild animals, not õnly in
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in chronic exposure, because these heavy metals are accumulated in the
ôigunir*, mainly in liver unä kidn"y. This paper presents the results of an investigation
on"lead and cadmium levels in inteinal tissueì of common dolphins as a useful tool to
acute but also

evaluate the marine envfuonmental contamination on the Meditenanean coast of Andalusia
(southern Spain). The health risk assessment in the dolphins has also been considered.

Tissues analysed and levels

of heavy metals: In the kidney, .the mean

concentration oï cadmium was significantly higher than the mean concentration of lead.
In the rest of tissues analysed (liîer, bone and brain), the mean concentrations of lead
were higher than those o'f cadàium, although the highest difference was observed in
bone wñere lead is more accumulated than cãdmium, this difference being statistically
significant. Similar results have been reported by Leonzio et al. (1992) in striped and
bíttlenose dolphins. These results confirmed ttre distributio,n pattern of .these_ heavy
metals described in other wild animal species of mammals (Santiago et aI',1998) and
birds (García-Fernández et a\.,1996;1991). However, it is noteworthy that the mean
conceitration of lead in brain was relatively high, and similar to the mean concentrations
of lead found in kidney and liver. This aspðct differs from the typical distribution pattern
of lead, and it is poséible that a correlátion exists with the alterations in the central
nervous system obierved in the anatomo-pathological studies.

Cadmium is principally accumulated in the kidney, and the average ratio hepaticcadmium/renal-cadmium was 0.29. Environmental exposure to cadmium determines a
distribution pattern in which the ratio between cadmiumconcentration in liver and kidney
increases with the intensity of exposure (Friberg et a\.,I914).I_n previous papers, we
have studied this ratio in ma*mãls and birds, ãnd, following Scheuhammer (1987)'
when this ratio is lower than one we may conclude that the animals are exposed
chronically to environmental cadmium.
Sex: The mean concentrations of cadmium and lead in males were higher than those
found in females in all tissues analysed, except cadmium in the brain and lead in bone,
which were higher in females thán in males. However, these differences were not
statistically si"gnificant. Honda et aL (1983) found differences in h-epatic lead
concentratións bétween mature males and mature females, and they thought that were due
to the effects of parturition and lactation. In our study, we have only analysed one mature
female and the tissue lead levels found were lower than in males.

Age: Renal cadmium concentrations increased with age of the dolphins (r=0.78).

Hõwever, only a negative relationship was found between age of the dolphins.and lead
concentrationin thelrain (r=-0.45), in other words, brain lead concentrations decreased
with age. Dietz et al. (1996) found an increase of cadmium with age, whereas lead
concen-trations are not correlated with age. Similar results, although without statistical
significance, were found by Holsbeek et ul. (1998). However Honda et al. (1983) found
silnificant positive correlátion with age of lead and cadmium concentrations in liver.
Hõnda et a[. çtOZl) also reported that a iapid change of metal concentration from birth up
to one year indicates that lèad and cadmium are transferred via milk from the mother to
her pup. Due to the small number of samples, we cannot confirm this finding, but we
have observed that the highest brain lead-and cadmium concentrations were found in
suckling calves, and the highest bone lead concentration was found in one of these also,
this difference being statistically significant.

Nutritional status: The nutritional status of the dolphins was negatively correlated

with renal cadmium concentration, so that those with low nutritional status had high
concentrations of cadmium in the kidney. On the other hand, dolphins with high
nutritional status showed

a

positive corelation with hepatic lead concentration.

Health status: Chronic exposure to environmental lead and cadmium can produce
many toxic effects. These elements can alter the functioning of the kidney tubules and
also have toxic effects on the male reproductive system, leading to a decrease in
spermatogenesis and testicular atrophy (Lu, 1991). In a calf showing nervous
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sympto.ms., SgiTiV-u et al. (1991) found 1.3 and 3.9 mg/kgof lead in liver and kidney
res.pectively' Shlosberg et al. (1997) diagnosed a case õf tãaO poisoning in a bottlenosê
dolphin that had ingested 55 airgun péllets of lead. This d^olphin ihowed signs of
anorexia. and. weight loss, and ãied four weeks later. They observed anatomopathological^alterations in brain, optic nerve, liver and kidney, ánd they found 3.6 and
1.2 rygtlp of.lead in^liver and kidnè:y, respectively. Two dolpÍrins studiéO here (number
1 and 4) had levels of lead close to those cited aboie, and cadmium levels higher ìhan the
rest of the dolp.hin:. W" think it is possible that exposure to these metãls is partly
responsible for the changes observed iñ the kidneys and in the brain of the dolphins.

Several studies have demonstrated the relationship between heavy metal exposure and
immunotoxicological effects in animals. Koller (1þS0) confirmed'that evideåce existed
for.lead exposure increasing the susceptibility of animals to infectious diseases. In
ryll^lqtd ducks (Anus platyrhynclzos) exposed ôhronically to lead, Rocke and Samuel
(1991) observed a decrease in the numbèr of spleen cellú for example. The analytical
results of lead and cadmium, and the histopatholõgical changes of this^study, suggeít that
environmental exposure to these metals ìn dolp"hins coulõ explain rornõ
þatñõlogical
effects due to immunosuppression.
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Table 1 - Individual characteristics and pathological findings in common dolphins
stranded on the coast of Andalusia (Southwestern Meditelranean)
between November

Dolphin

Sex

Age

Nutritional
S

l99l

andMaY 1998

Pathological findings

ta tus

Male

Sub-adult

High

2

Male

Adult

High

3

Female

Adult

Medium

4

Male

Sub-adult

High

5

Female

Sub-adult

High

6

Female

Sub-adult

Mediunt

Congestion in brain. Degeneratton tn CNS. Renal
letion.
failure.
lungs' Oedema in lymphatic
and
Congestion in brain
ia. Edema in subcutaneous tissue.
Widespread congestion (including in brain)' Pulmonary oedema and pneumonia. Hepatic fibrosis'
Nephrosis. Congestion and hemorrhagies in
a.
hatic
Edema and congestion in lungs. Interstiti al fibrosis
in renal medulla. Degenerative alterations and
congestion in brain. Congestion in lymphatic
la

Brain congestion. Eedema in lungs. Degenerative
alterations in brain
General congestion. PulmonarY edema. Lymphoid

letion
7

Female

Young

High

Congestion in brain, meninges a nd lungs.
ve alterations in brain.

8

Male

Adult

Low

9

Male

Sub-adult

Medium

t0

Male

Young

High

Congestion in brain. Lymphatic ganglia congestion
Pulmonary oedema. Hepatic congestion.
ve alterations in brain
Congestion in brain. Congest ion and edema in
lungs. Hepatic esteatosis. LY mphoid depletion
ve alterations in CNS
Congestion in brain and in pulmonary epithelial

il

Male

Sub-adult

Low

cells
Congestion in lymphatic ganglia' Pulmonary
oedema and congestion. Hepatic degeneration. Renal
failure. Degenerati ve alterations in CNS
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Table 2 'Lead and cadmium concentrations in intelnal tissues of common dolphins
stranded on the coast of Andalusia (southwestern Meditenanean)
between November 1997 andMay 1998
Metal
Cadmium

Lead

Tissu

Mean

S.E. Mean

Std.

Median

M

Liver

0.58

0.23

0.17

0.32

Kidney

1.99

1.77

1.42

0.14

0.0r
0.02
0.41
0.42
0.91
0.44

0.05
0.2s
0.0r

e

Bone

0.07

0.s3
0.04

Brain

0.03

0.01

Liver
Kidney

r.36
0.s3

0.r0

Bone

r. r8

0.21

0.34
0.70

Brain

0.44

0.09

0.22

0.03
2.39

0.12

1,6

lLiver

1,4

FKidney
ElBone

1,2

flBrain

Dev.

in.

0.01

0.22
0.24
0.59
0.

r3

Max.
2.78
6.25

0.48
0.o7
8.27
1.49

3.05

I o.tz

1

0,8
0,6
0,4
0,2
0

Pb Mean

Fig'

Pb Median

I ' Lead concentrations

(mg/kg, dw) in internal tissues of common dolphins
-' -r -stranded on the coast ofAnãalusia (southwestern Mediterraneãn¡ between November l99l andMay l99g
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lLiver

2

¡Kidney
BBone
EBrain

1,5

0,5

0

Cd lledian

Cd tvlean

Fig. 2 - Cadmium concentrations (mg/kg, dw) in internal tis.sues of common dolphins
stranded on the coast of Añdalusia (Southwestern Mediteffanean)
between November 199'l andMay 1998
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MICROPHYTIC ALGAL-VEGETATION OF
LITTLE UTRISH DOLPHINARIUM
E. Gol'din
B

REMA Laboratory,

S i rn

f'eropol, 333i 20, Ukrai ne

The mjcroalgal community of Little Utrish dolphinarium (North Caucasus, Russia) was
investigated during 1989-91. More than l05itgal samples, including scrapingé and
smears from skin surface of 30 bottlenose dolphins Tursiop,s truncatis poiticis, and
planktonic and benthonic samples, were collecteã in June and september.
Isolated material was fixed or sown in Gol'dberg medium and then identified. There was
strong predominance of diatoms among 37 registered algal species: so Bacillariophyceae
were presented byl/avicltla and Amphora (four species éach¡, Achnanr.es (three ipecies),
Qrarytlnqtop_ltora, Nitzschia, Melosiia, Pleurosigma and, Syneidra (in twos), Amphiprorá,
Donkinia, Entomoneis, Fragilaria, Hyalodiscis, Rhizosolenict, Skeletone'ma,'striatella
and Thalassionema.

In dolphin skin samples, 15 diatoms (Achnantes brevipes Ag., A. longipes Ag.,
Amphora hyalinaKt7,rA. turgida Greg., Grammatophora marina (Lyngb.), ücmophõra
1p., !' Ehrenbergii (Ktz.) Grun., Melòsira monilifòrmis (O.Mll.) , Nal¡cula cancellata
P9$., N..grevillei W.Sm., N. pennata var. ponticaMer'., Nitzscihia closterium (Ehr.)
ÏsT.,
llgur.oljsma rigldym w.Sm., striatella unipunctara (Lyngb.) Ag. and synedra
tabulata (Ag.) Ktz.) and Ulothrix sp. were identified.
At the same time wild animals caught in the adjoining sea area were free of microalgal
overgrowing. Marine spe_cies dominated in algal community (l l) in comparison wlth
saltish water inhabitants (3) and mixed forms - ñrarine-saltish (8) and saltish-lmarine (3).
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THE FIRST MASS STRANDING OF GLOBICEPHALA
MACRORHYNCHUS (CETACEA, ODONTOCETI)
ON THE NORTH.\ryEST SPANISH COAST
Angel F. Gonzálezl, Alfredo López2 and Xulio Valeiras2
llnstituto de Investisaciones Marinas. Eduardo Cabello 6, E-3ó208 Vigo, Spain

2cettlve.

Apdo 771, A Coruña, E-15080 Spain

Theshort-finnedpilotwhale, Globicephala mac.rorhynchus
in the tropical and wa.m temperate waters of the Atlantic'
distributed
õtoy, iS+6, Ir
paòífic, and Indian Oceans. The speôies rarely moves towards latitudes.highe¡ than 35"
N in the eastern Atlantic (Leatheiwood and Reeues 1982). The complete absence of
rigtrii"giãisiian¿ings of ìnort-finned pilot whales in.this area among^th.9 1,200 pilot
wËale iécords for the"period 1990-99 strôngly suggests its absence from Galician waters.
M;;t .ttunOingr of cétaceans are infrequeîí on'[ñe Galician coast and onlythree have
Uããn t"pò.ted äuring ttrè furt fifteen yeais:-25 {{ipeq dolphins Stenella coeruleoalba,20
õelphinus delphií,and five Riiso! doiphins Grampus griseus' On the
.o*o'n dolphins
^the
long-ïinned pilòt whale, Globicephalu melas, is a common cetacean
other hand,
species intrâUiting doli.ion *at"rs and thus, thirty-¡¡¡". strandings were repol'ted since
is
t^ggO. How"uer, In the past, only one mass stranãing of 20 specimens of this species
1930's'
early
known to have occurred in the

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS Observation and rescue: Twelve animals

bélonging to the species Globicephala macrorhynchus^were observed in the Ría of O
narquËirõ (43"45' N - 7"40' Ð ón 9th Septembêr, 1998. Video recorrl¡ng of the entire
operätlon uìd pi"trt"s were made while thè animals stayed in the^proxipity oi the Ría'
T'wo zodiacs bèlonging to Civil Protection, a 15 m, rescue boat of the Xunta de Galicia
Government, and sãveiat particular small boats were used to take the surviving animals
offshore.

Measurements: Thirty measufements, whenever possible, were made from eleven
animals (six females oíd fiue males). Measurements were made to the nearest cm. Ten
animals were sexed, and disseciions were made of the dead ones. Ecto- and
endoparasites were removed.

RESULTS Reconstruction of the mass stranding: The location of
strandings is summarised in Fig.

the

1.

9th September - Four short-finned pilot whales, three females (370, 380 and 391 cm
total length, TL) one male (415 cm fL) were found stranded dead on a beach located in
the inner:part of the Ría (Fig. l/1). Another eight specimens swall ng1rby,lwing to enter
the innermost part of the ñía and stranded repeatedly (Fig. l12). The whole group of
surviving animals were taken to the mouth of the Ria whère apparently they reached
offshore waters.

10th September - One animal disappeared during the night and since the animal was
not locaied in the interior of the Ría, we assumed thãt this specimen finally reached open
waters. The remaining seven specimens stranded once duiing the evening. gry animal
died (male 42'7 cmft, p'lg. 1/3) and five specimens were released unharmed (Fig. 1/a)'
The last one was also released.

llth September - The animals were observed

swimming near to the pgr¡_o!_O Vicedo.
(males270,216 and345TL) close to
dead
were
found
stranded
Another three specimens
(Fig.
1/5).
the mouth of the Ría

12th September

- The surviving animals of the group were located in the interior of

the Ría, close to the beach where most animals stranded the previous days.
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13th-19th
-September- The behaviour of the animals was still active, and they were
located in the mouth of the Ría. The sightings confirmed that the animals swam aótively
in the arca.
20th .9eptember

- The three surviving animals penetrared the Ría and they tried to

strand but were released during the evening

2lst'22nd September - The animals disappeared from the area and
were finally able to reach open waters.

it

seems that they

24th October

- Two females (384 cm qld 375 cmTL) that apparenrly did not belong
to the group, were found stranded dead (Fig. l/6).
2nd November - one female (450 cm TL) was found srr.anded dead (Fig. l/7).
Necropsies: Once the animals were dissected, it was noteworthy that all of them were
in different degrees- of infection, by plerocercoid laivae of Phytlobotrium
encysted
in. the. fat o_f the genital aréa, and the nemato de Anisâki.s sp and
(elphini
Stenurus sp
tle
aerial
sinus. _One spécimen was infected by Monorygma grimalâii and,
in
another.one by Xeobalar?Lts sp. It is noteworthy that the female of 391-õn Ti lacked teeth
and had a tumour in the utems and an ulcerative gingivitis. All the stomachs studied were
eTPly_ and most of them had ulcers. The female of ¡70 cm TL was pregnant with a foerus
of 135 cm TL.
p-arasitised,

DISCUSSION
present study represents the first sighting and srranding of a
group of short-finned]h.e
pilot whales in the nõrth-eastern AtlanticlWhãt is clear in thJmass
stlanding of this species that occuned in the Ría of O Barqueiro is that it has no human
link because, among- other reasons, we did not find any sìgn of interaction with gear,
signs of ropes, efc. The stranding of a whale of social inipoitance due to pathologic;l o;
navigational problems, may induce others in the group toitrand, and they'may bJunable
to remain off the beach due to a secondary sociil or'epimeletic responíe. Fúrthermore,
the rough conditions of the sea, the effeciof the tide, änd ignorance of the topography
may also have exerted a negative influence on the gloup.-The combination oI tnesê
factors seems to be.the most-plausible explanation forYth" fit.t mass stranàing of shortfinned pilot whales in the north-eastern Atlantic.
It

is. likely that a combination of several of the possible causes of mass strandings
leads to
such an event' This fact seems to be the case in the mass stranding studied in tñe present
paper' The group might be conducted towards the coast due to tñe bad condition of the
oldest specimens. Thus the severe infestation by Xeobalctnus sp. of the fãrgesì female
clearly_suggestsdifficulty of that individual swimming. Furthermore, the shallow waters
of the Ria,,1he slope of the littoral shelf, and the inflrience of the tidê, also complicated
the possibility of escape for the surviving members of the group.
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POST MORTEM INVESTIGATIONS ON A FIN \ryHALE,
BALAENOPTERA-_PHYSALUS, STRANDED ALONG
THE BELGIAN COAST
T. Jauniauxl, G. charlier2, M. Desmecht2, J. Haelters3, T. Jacques3, B. Losson4,
J. Van Gompels, J. Tavernier6 and F. Coignouil
lDepartment

of Pathology and 4 Laboratory of Parasitology & Parasitic Diseases, Vererinary College,
University of Liege, Sart Tilman 843, 4000 Liege, Belgium
2veterinary
and Agrochemical Résearch Centre, Groeselenberg 99, I 180 Brussels, Belgium
'Management Unit of the North Sea and Scheldt Estuary Mathematical Models,
Royal Institu_te of Natural Sciences, Culledelle 100, 1200 Brussels,Belgium.

uronor.,...'nïïiîîï:1ilÍlr'.l',i"u,'#llïiiï,i,;ï!l;:î1r,,u",*,""
Institute of Natural Sciences, Gulledelle 100, 1200 Brussels, Belgium

On lst November, 799J , a fin whale Balaenoptera physalus stranded along the Belgian
coastline. Main necropsy findings were a chronic thrombus in the portal üein, masãive
para:itic infestation, and severe debilitation (emaciation, anaemia). fne thrombus core
was filled with nematodes, probably Crassicauda sp.
Microscopic investigations revealed multinucleated syncytia with large intranuclear
inclusion bodies in mesenteric and mammary gland iymþfr nodes, skin and kidney.
IT1ny-lop"-toxidase staining using monoclonal ãnîi¡oOieÃ against canine distemper virús
(CDV).and againstphocine distemper virus (PDV) were pósitive in lymph noäes, skin
and kidney. Anti-CDV neutralising antibodies were founä in the blood (iitre 1/64) and
aggregates of viral nucleocapsids were detected by electron microscopy in syncytia.
To the best of our knowledge, the case described here is the first direct evidence of a
disease due to a morbillivirus in a baleen whale and a first description of a thrombus of
the portal vein associated with nematodes in a fin whale.
Morbillivirus is known to be responsible for fatal epizootics among marine mammals. Its
involvement in a disease of a fin whale should be óonsidered as aþotential threat for the
species.

STENURAS MINOR INFECTION IN BLACK SEA
HARBOUR PORPOISES
S. Krivokhizhin and O. Shibanova
B

REMA Laboratory, S imferopol, 333i 20, Ukraine

Seventy-eight stranded harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) from the Black Sea and
the Sea of Azov were investigated in 1989-96. I00Vo'of the exúent of cranial air sinuses
had been invaded by Stenuius tninor (Nematoda: Pseudaliidae) was recorded. The
intensity of invasion, including parasites in supraclanial airwayr of up to Il,t2ß worms
per porpoise, was described. Sometimes these ñematodes have -been found in the trachea,
bronchi and stomach (up to 161 specimens). Cranial air sinuses of two animals (2.6Vo)
were co-infected by S. nùnor añd l-3 specimens of Crctssicctuclc sp. (Nematoda:
Crassicaud-idae). Young porpoises were inîected by S. minor as well as'theadults. The
presence of larvae of Pseudaliidae in intestines and blood vessels showed possible routes
of parasite distribution and host reinvasion.
The finding of these larvae in Black Sea fishes is unknown. Nevertheless, the possibility
of prenatal infection in harbour porpoises was not confirmed: in two foetusôs
Ø9 and
83.5 cm long), the placental blood anã amniotic fluid were free from anyh"imnlnr.
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MEDITERRANEAN STRIPED AND BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN DIE'OFF
oF sPRIÑc rqgst FISHING RESPoNSIBILITIES
M. Macél, A. Herbet2, P. Bamas3 and A. Poujade-Delverdier2
lGroup"
d'Etudes Vétérinaires sur les Cétacés, Toulouse' France
2Laboratoire
d'Anatornie Pathologique Vétérinaires, Toulouse, France
3Cliniqu" Vétérinaire, Leucate' France

and two
During spring of 1998, more than twenty striped d.olphins Stenella coeruleoalba
over an
coasts
catalan
French
on
U"tii"ñ"* ãoiphins Tursiops truncatus were iound dèad
interval of two weeks.

Ten of them (9 S. c. and I T. t.) were macfoscopically necropsied, and we performed
histopathological studies on six of these (5 vs l).
Macroscopically, most prominent lesions were: on all strip.ed dolphins, round.lacerative
and retia
lesions on one si¿e of-t|ätr.áã, .ong"rtion in the lung (in ail specimens studied)
various
show
did
lesions
mira,bilia(in the tiu" iti"iitc speciñrens). The round-tegumenial
hook
fisherman's
a
by
áégi""i oiulceration, and its form suggested that it rias caused
sero-haemorrhagic
found
g;ff. O" two dolphinr, on. Tursiops"índ one Stenella, we
Eäuriãn in the p"tìtonéfu cavity. No external signs of entanglement were found'
not
The microscopic analysis indicated the passive nature of thoracic congestion, and did
found
were
wounds
show any.ttuîu.t"titíióióii"pti*emiä. Moreovet, the tegumental
io t" poít*ortem lesions. We therefore concluded that deaih was caused by drowning'

Given the repetitive nature of the strandings, and the.evident signs of human-caused
O"uttt,*" quóstioned local fisheries services,-and learned that this coincided with the start
of a large-scale trawl net fishery for anchovy and sardine.
In conclusion, in the absence of evident external lesions of entanglement, one might have
discarded this cause before considering specific pathology.
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INFLUENCE OF THE AGE, SEX AND NUTRITIONAL STATUS ON
ORGANOCHLORINE LEVELS IN TISSUES OF COMMON DOLPHINS
(DELPHINUS DELPHIS) TROM SOUTH.WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN
P. María-Mojicar, D. Romerol, E. Fernández2,I. Navasl and A. J. García-Fernírndezl
tV"t"rinory

and Environmental Toxicology. University of Murcia. 30100 Murcia, Spain
("-mail: ajgf@fcu.um.es, to whom all correspondence should be sent)
"
'C.R.E.M.A.
(Centro de Recuperación de Especies Marinas Amenazadas), Junta de Andalucía,

Málaga, Spain

INTRODUCTION

Olganochlorine compounds have been extensively used in
agriculture worldwide. Even today, these substances are still used in developing
countries. The high persistence of these compounds in the environment, their
accumulation in the trophic chain, and theh toxicity in humans and animals, were the
main factors that pushed their prohibition in the mid-i980's. The monitoring of
organochlorine residues in dolphins has recently been used by several authors as a useful
indicator of the degree of marine environmental contamination (Kuehl and Haebler, 1996;
O'Shea etal.,l980; Vetteretal.,l996; WellsetaI., 1994). Specialmentionmustbe
m_ade in this study of the research undertaken on dolphins fiom the Mediterranean
(Guitart et a1.,1996; Kannan et a1.,1993).It is noteworthy that biological factors such as
s_ex, age, nutritional status, and others affect the interpretation of the analytical results.
On the other hand, reproductive failure, behavioural ðhanges, and immunosuppressive
effects in terrestrial mammals and birds have recently beenãssociated with the exposure
to organochlorine compounds (Kevin et al., 1996), and it is reasonable to believe that
similar effects could be present in the marine mammals.

METHODS Eleven common dolphins (Delphinus delphis)
were found stranded on the coast of Andalusia (southwestern Mediterranean) between
November I99l andMay 1998. Samples of liver, kidney and brain were obtained by the
staff of the C.R.E.M.A. (Málaga, Andalusia, Spain) and they were frozen as soon as
field conditions permitted. Sex, age, nutritional status, and þathological findings are
detailed in Table l.
MATERIALS AND

The method described by Luna et al. (1993) was used to extract organochlorine
compounds from tissues. A small sample of tissue (0.2 Ð was mixed át high speed
using-benzene as an extractant. The extlact was purified using a Florisil micrócolimn
(Sep-Pak, V/aters). This new extract was concentrãted and dissõlved to a final volume of
5 ml. of n-hexane. One ml. of this solution was analysed by gas chromatography with an

electron capture detector (ECD). The capillary column used was SPB-5 (Supeico). The
temperatures of the inlet and detector were 200" and 300" C, respectively. A þrogramme
of progressive temperatures was started at 90"C/min., with a fifst increâse of 5'-C/min.
up to 240" C and a second increase of 30" C/min. up to 270" C. Helium was used as
carier ga^s. Quantification was done using external standards (Supelco) which were
assayed- for repeatability and recovery. The standard contained the following
organochlorine compounds: r¿-HCH,.É-HCH, lindane, d-HCH, aldrin, dieldrin, endrin-,
edrin-aldheyde, endosulphane I, endosulphane II, p-p'-DDT, heptachlor, heptachlor
epoxide, p.-p'-DDE, and p-p'-DDD. The-limit of detection for every compound was
0.001 mg/kg.

T tests for independent samples were used to examine differences both between species
and between males and females. To examine differences among groups by age and
nutritional status we used the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVÃftest.-All statements
of significance were based on the 0.05 level of probability.

DISCUSSION Results
after the analysis of tissues are shown in Table 2.
RESULTS AND
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of organochloline levels obtained

Detection, quantifying and distribution of organochlorine comp_ounds in

dolphins: Âsôuming itre îotat body burden of organochlorine compounds to be the sum
of tire concentration"s found in the iiver, fat and blain, we found that the fat accumulated
71Vo of the total (mean=2 mg/kg), the liver I4Vo (mean=0.36 mg/kg), and the btain9Vo
(mean=0.23 mg/kg). All cõmflóunds analysed were detected in the three kinds of
iamples, althoíghãdipose tisùe accumulated more _organochlorine compounds than
othei tissues. Thã averäge of compounds detected in fat was 13, and in liver and brain,
7. DDE was the orgaiochlorinè most frequently detected and with the highest
concentrations in all añimals and in all tissues, with the highest concentrations present in
adipose tissue. We also studied the body burden by gryult_{ orgalo_cllorine according
to the chemical structure. DDT and derivatives (DDT, DDE and DDD) was the group
with the highest concentrations in fat (66Vo of the total), followedby cyclodiengs^(aldrin,
endrin, diildrin, endrin-aldehyde) (l9%o), endosulphane (I, II and sulphate) (]?7o), and,
finally, the lowest concentratións.wete of heptachlor (LVo) and isomers of HCH (lindane,
a, b, á¡ QVo). Similar results have been described by other authors in cetaceans including
dolphínò (duitart et a\,,1996; Kuehl and Haebter, 1995; O'Shea et a\.,1980; Wells ¿r
at.i tgg+). The concenrrations of DDT in blubber of striped dolphins obtained by
Kannan et al. (1993) were lower than those obtained in this study'

Influence of the biological factors (sex, age and nutritional status): With
respect to sex, no statistlal differences were iound; however, the organochlorine

conientrations in brain and fat were higher in males, and the hepatic concentrations were
higher in females. The adult specimens accumulated th9 highest organochlorine
coicentrations, this difference beiñg statistically significant. Vetter et al. (1996) reported
that the influence of sex and agé on organôchlorine concentrations was minimal.
However, Wells et al. (1994) fo-und a pðsitive correlation between organochlorine
concentrations in blubber and the sex and age of the animals.
Because the number of animals studied was low, and many factors were involved (age,
sex, nutritional status, diseases, etc), we could not establish a definitive criteria for the

influence of age and sex on organochlorine concentrations. However, studying
individual casesl we have observed'some important facts influenced by age and sex of
the animals. Three dolphins (#2, #3 and #8, Table l) had the highesl .hep_1t_i9
concentrations of organocÏlorine compounds (>1 mg/kg), and another two dolphins (#10
and #11) had the hifhest brain conceñtrations. We consider that, except in dolphin #10,
in all caées cited, thãre was an important mobilisation of organochlorine compounds from
their accumulation site, the fat, towards the soft tissues, liver and brain. And this
mobilisation was produced by different causes.

Dolphins #2 and #3: They showed a similar distribution pattern in liver that was
diffêrent from the other dolphins studied. These animals had relatively high leye,lg in liver
of DDE, endrin, endosulphane, HCH, heptachlor and aldrin. The other dolphins only^
had high levels of DDE, èndrin and endosulphane. We believe that the mobilisation of
organõchlorine was massive in these dolphins although for different physiological
reãsons. Dolphin #2 was suffering physiological mobilisation of adipose tissue because it
was an old animal (2 m. in length and 68 kg weight). However, dolphin #3
physiologically mobilised fat because it was a female in lactation. In both cases, the
órganochlorinè compounds accumulated in adipose tissue, were mobilised with the fat
and distributed to the rest of the tissues, so that it would be logical to find high
concentrations of organochlorines in the liver.

Dolphins #8 and #11: They were the only dolphins of low nutritional status. Their
adipose reserves were finished due to a mobilisation probably as a consequence of
malnutrition. In these cases, the organochlorine compounds were also mobilised and
distributed towards soft tissues. In dolphin #8, the hepatic concentrations of several
organochlorine compounds, and the brain levels of DDE, were high. Dolphin #11 had
the highest brain concentrations of organochlorine compounds, mainly DDT and HCH.
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Dofgli1#10: This is a special case because it was a suckling specimen (1 m. in lengrh
lTg 1? kg of weight), and probably it was the offspring of doþhin #3, referred to aboie.
This is not a case of mobilisation of adipose tissúe. fhe orgánochlorine compounds in
this animal followed a normal distribution pattern wittr tri[tr accumulation in adipose

tissue. However, brain levels of organochlorine residues wet:e very high. We believe that
can be explained by tþe fact that in the early stages of growth,'the-hematoencephalic
baffier is not completely formed, and these compoirnds mãy easily pass through it. ^

Influence of pathological signs: The analytic results and the distribution pattern of

these substances suggest a chronic exposure io high levels of organochlorine cômpounds
present in the marine environment. In this study,we could not d'iagnose acute exposures
to organochlorines, and therefore we could not assume that theþathological fìndings
were due to the direct toxic effects of those compounds. Howevei, we bãlieve that tñe
pathological signs described in these dolphins cõdd have been influenced by chronic
exposure to organochlorines. The relationship between these compounds and several

morphological and functional alteratìons of ìhe immune, reproductive, and nervous
systems, have recently been described and well documenteO. tt is believed that these
compounds can act as endocrine disruptors (Fig. 1) and, as a consequence, alter the
systems cited above (Kevin et al., 1991). The p=athological findings ând rhe diseases
diagnosed on several dolphins in this study (#4,'#5, #6,-#8, #11,...)-could be explained
by this.theory. Lymplo-ip depletion, degeneration of the central nervous lystem,
nephrosis, hepatosis and high incidence ofþarasitism and infectious diseases, are easily
correlated with the action of endocrine disruþtors.
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I

Dolphin

- Individual characteristics and pathological findings in common dolphins
stranded on the coast of Andalusia (southwestern Mediterranean)
between November 1997 and Ma 1998
Nutritiona Pathological findings
Sex
Age

I

Male

Sub-adult

High

2

Male

Adult

High

3

Female

Adult

Medium

4

Male

Sub-adult

High

5

Female

Sub-adult

High

6

Female

Sub-adult

Medium

Table

I

Status
Congestion in brain. Degeneration in CNS. Renal
letion.
n1
failure
Congestion in brain and lungs. Oede¡na in
lymphatic ganglia. Oedema in subcutaneous
tlssue.
Widespread congestion (including in brain)'
Pulmonary oedema and pneumonia. Hepatic
fibrosis. Nephrosis. Congestion and hernorrhagies
lia
inl m lc
Oederna and congestion in lungs. Interstitial
fibrosis in renal medulla. Degenerative changes
and congestion in brain. Congestion in lymphatic
IA

Brain congestion. Oedema in lungs' Degenerative
in brain
c
Generalised congestion. Pulmonary oedema
etlon

Congestion in brain, meninges and lungs'
ve alterations in brain
Congestion in brain. Lymphatic ganglia
congestion. Pulmonary oedema. Hepatic

7

Female

Young

High

8

Male

Adult

Low

9

Male

Sub-adult

Medium

in brain
eratlve
Congestion in brain. Congestion and oedema in
lungs. Hepatic esteatosis. Lyrnphoid depletion.
Degenerative alterations in CNS
Congestion in brain and in pulmonary epithelial

t0

Male

Young

High

ll

Male

Sub-adult

Low

cells

Congestion in lymphatic ganglia. Pulmonary
oedema and congestion. Hepatic degeneration.
ons in CNS
ve
Renal failure.

-

Organochlorine concentrations (mg/kg) in internal tissues of common
dolphins stranded on the coast of Andalusia (southwestern Mediterranean)
1998
between November 1991 and
S.E. Mean Std. Dev. Min Max.
Mean
ocr
Tissue Sample
0.60
0.04
0.2t9
0.090
Total OCI
Brain
0.233
6

Table 2

Cvclodienes

DDT & deriv.
Endosulphane

HCH

Heptachlor

0.44
0.05

4.32

0.013

L247
0.407
0.032

n.d.

0.383

0.074

0.223

0.t

0.08
0.14

0.091

0.035

0.1 15

0.029

0.3r3

0.012
0.938

0.044

0.r45

6
9

0.077
1.324
0.093
0.018
0.243

n.d.
n.d.

0.008

Liver

ll

0.050

0.059
0.024

0.020
o.116
0.080

Brain
Fat

6

0.035

0.085

il

0.006
0.022

Brain
Fat

6
9

0.030

0.0

0.019
0.014
0.039

0.0r

Liver

0.077
0.028
0.075

0.0r

ll

0.004
0.023

0.0t2

Liver

0.02 r
0.048

0.075

n.d.

1.999
0.364

0.416
0.123

6
9

0.032

Liver

ll

Brain
Fat

6
9

Liver

il

Brain
Fat

Fat

9

Liver

ll

Brain
Fat

9
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t6

r

0.29
n.d.
n.d.

0.02
n.d.
0.01
n.d.
n.d.

I.t3
0.31

0.20
3.06
0.51

0.04
0.62
0.22
0.23

0.06
0.22
0.09
0.04
0.23

ffi

Xenobiotics that have a chemical
structure similar to a biological
compound of the organism, with
who compete for its action site or
its receptor, affecting to:

\
lmmune System Reproductive System Nervous System

Fig. 1 ' Diagram of the action of endocrine disruptors on immune, reproductive
and nervous systems
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INCIDENCE OF THE COOKIECUTTER SHARK IS/S?/US
BRASILI^E'NS/S TQUOV & GAIMARD,1824) IN THE CUVIER',S
BBA,XBD WHALE (ZIPHIUS CAVIROSTßIS)
V. Martín
Society for rhe study of

the{e3ï:î:'+J*..rå:îJål¿""i'ff1î:"r'oto".."oo

de correos r01e8'

The Cookiecutter shark lslsrlø s brasiliensls (Quoy & Gaimard, 1824) is a small selaceous
fish which generally lives at depths between gS ãn¿ 3,500 m., although at night it can be
found on ih" ,urîace. I.brasiliensis adheres itself by suction to big teleosts'
chondricthyes, as well as several cetacean species, drilling arid-ripping off a portion of fat
and musclê when coming off, thus prodùcing a typicãl suboval scar on its prey of
ãpproximately 5 cm diamãter. in the þresent st-udy.,-ápproximately 22 Cuvijr.' s beaked
whales stranded on the coasts of the Canary erðnipè1ago were examined during the
perloa 1980-98. The cetacean body was divided into iour sections, and the total number
õf bites from L brasiliensis were counted on each of them.

Most of the bites were located in the posterior region of the belly. Although the sample
size is limited, the study concludes that bites fiom the cookiecutter shark are rarely
present in immãture whaies, but increase sìgnificantly in mature. specimens, particularly
in males. The results suggest that the Cúvier's bðaked whale shows a differential
.iporut" ro rhis shark whicl is still poorly understood. It is likely that the behaviour of
Cuvier's beaked whale duling diving, or the distribution of the adults makes them more
susceptible to interactions *ñh this õelaceous fish. In addition, the effect of the bites on
the health of the Cuvier beaked whale is discussed.

SOME HELMINTH PARASITES FROM SMALL CETACEANS
IN ALGERIAN WATERS
D. Merzoug andZ. Boutiba
Laboratory of Marine Biology and Pollution, Institute of Natural Sciences,
University of Oran, 31000 Oran, Algeria

As a part of a research programme on the natural history of cetaceans from Algerian
coasts, a study of the þarásitic fauna of dolphins was carried out. Nine common
dolphins, Depñinus delphis,(7 females and 2 mãles; total length I16-214 cm) and three
bot^tlenose dðlphins, Tursiops truncatus, (2 females and I male; total length 2OO-3I4
cm), stranded or by-caught in fishing nets between 1995 and 1991, were examined for
external and internal parasites.

Adult and larval stages of the nematode species, Anisakis simplex, were fo_und in the
fore-stomach and intèstine of common dolphins, with a prevalence of only 44Vo.
Two cestode species were collected as plerocercoid lalval stages in the^blubber and
mesenteries, respectively. The first species, Phyllobothrium delphini, was fou-nd in 55Vo
of common dolphins and 67Vo of botllenose dolphins. The second species, Mo.norygma
grimaldii,was rècordedin55Vo of common dolphins and6TVo of bottlenose dolphins.
The crustacean phoront species Xenobalanus globicipiris, appearcd attached to the skin of
the caudal finin33Vo of ðommon dolphins, and6TVo of bottlenose dolphins'

A. simplex was the only parasitic species related to pathological lesions. Larval stages 3
and 4, and adults, all appeared in stomach ulcers.
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EVIDENCE FOR A DEFINED SHIFT IN THE FATTY ACID
COMPOSITION ALONG THE BLUBBER.PROFILE OF HARBOUR
PORPOISß, (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA): THE PHYSIOLOGICAL
SIGNIFICANCE
P.

Mølle¡

University of Aarhus, Nordre Ringgade l, DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark

A six-year-old by-cqught female harboul porpoise was analysed for fatty acid
composition along blubber cross-sections uiing a One-Step eitraction and-transesterification method. Analyses included twelve dãfined body sites, and were performed
on 2 mm layers going
{rom the epidermis towards the muscie. A total of 47 iatty acids
were identified and made up 90-95Vo of total fatty acids.
A well-defined shift in the fatty acid composition occuned at all body sites 8-10 mm from
the epidermis, and I high degree of sìratification was appareni between the outer
superficial layer and the inner deep layer, with the excepiion of the dorsal caudal
posìtion. For the remaining eleven siies, ihe outer superficiai layer was characterised by
high amounts of short-cháined SFA and short-chained MUFA; low amounts of PUFÁ
and a low n-3/n-6 ratio.
Þy comparison, the inner deep layer was characterised by high
amounts of long-chained SFA and MUFA, high amounts-of PUFA, and a high n-3ln--6

ratio.

These findings-revealed a shift in anti-freeze components between the superficial and the
deep layer,.and suggest that the deep layer is the most metabolically actiie region where

diet-related lipids are stored and thai the main function of tnõ superficiäl layer is
insulation. Based on the extremely low energetic and nutritional value'of the supeificial
layer,
presence of potential toxic faity acids (VSFA, iso-C4:0 and iso-'C5:0), a
.u.ng Jle
critical blubber thickness
þr_ha-rbouq porpoise-in the Norrh Sea of 8-10 mm is suggesíód.
The dorsal tail.position (D5) functións-mainly as a structural support optimiíi"ng the
animal's hydrodynamic shape.
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PNEUMONIA IN TWO HARBOUR PORPOISES
BY METASTRONGYLOID NEMATODES
M. M. Monteiror, J. Girão Bastosr, M. A. Pereirar and M. A. Silva2
lLaboratório
Nacional de Investigação Veterinária, Estracla Benfica 170, 1500 Lisboa, Portugal
2lnstituto
da Natureza, R. Ferreira Lapa,29-4",I 150 Lisboa, Portugal
cla

Conservação

1998, two harbour porpoises (Phocoena. phocoena)
were incidentally caught in a puise seine net in the northerh coast-of Portugal. This paper
describes the gróss anã microìcopic lesions found on the lungs of these porpoises'

INTRODUCTION In July
MATBRIALS AND

METHODS A complete necropsy was performed,according

to the European Cetacean Society dissection þrotocol (Kuiken and García Hartmann,
Igg3). Both individuals were adúlt males and were sexually active at the time, with
seminal fluid present in the testes. Although the examination of the stomach content was
not yet performed, both porpoises had full stomachs. Blubber thickness was 2.90 cm for
ttre in¿ivi¿ual A (143 cmbody length), and 1.85 cm for individual B (157 cm body
length).

carcasses showed that the upper
respiratory tract and bronchial tree were filled with blood-tinged foam, and lungs were
corigestecí with a high density of subpleural and intrapulmonary greyish nodules
throughout the pulmonary lobes.

RESULTS

Gross examination

of the two

Histological findings included diffuse and intense pulmonary congestion.with intraalveolai oedema añd haemorrhaging. Observations of the bronchi revealed a large
number of adult worms, which causeã a chronic catarrhal bronchitis. There was a large_
number of lymphocytes, macrophages and eosinophilis present in the wall and lumina of
the bronchlãnA nyperplastic bronchus-associated lymphoid tissue. Hìstologically, there
was extensive intóistitial pneumonia associated wiih the presence of a.large number of
adult worms and larvae; aiveolar walls were thickened by infiltration with inflammatory
cells; and macrophages, giant cells and eosinophils were observed in the collapsed
alveoli. There were ãlso lome granulomatous lesions surrounding dead worms, with
many lymphocytes, eosinophils and multinucleated histiocytes.
Parasites collected from the lungs of the two porpoises were identified as nematodes
the genus Pseudalius. Male and female parasites were found.

of

CONCLUSIONS In spite of the severe lesions caused by the parasite, both
porpoises were apparently in a good nutritional condition. The presence of these
iungworms has beðri already associáted with severe and extensive catan'hal pneumonia in
harbour porpoises (Sieberi et al., 1996). However, some of the gross and histological
findings - blood-tinged froth in the airways and pulmonary oedema - were most
probably caused by the by-catch situation (Kuiken, 1996).
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PRELIMINARY DATA ON BUTYLTIN RBSIDUBS IN DOLPHINS
FROM MEDITERRANEAN COASTAL AREAS
G. Pecetti, J. C. Sanchez-Hernandez, S. Corsolini and S. Focardi
Departrnent of Environmental Biology, University of Siena, Via delle Cerchia 3, 53100, Siena, Italy

Since 1987, many stranding events of cetaceans have occurred along the Mediterranean
coast. These specimens presented bacterial and viral infections inãicative of immune
dysfunction. In an attempt to explain the susceptibility of these cetaceans to pathogenic
agents,,high concentrations of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and DDT-havebeen
determined in stranded cetaceañs. Other studies hãve iuggested that the occurrence of
tributyltin (TBT) residues in stranded cetaceans may be another determinant for
immunosuppression. Since 1960, TBT has been widely used as a potential biocide to
prevent the attachment of marine organisms on boat hulis; its toxic eTfects on non-target
organisms have been demonstrated. In mammals, TBT causes thymal atrophy aid
consequent immune supplession.
The aim of this study was to determine the TBT and its breakdown products in stranded
dolPhins alo^ng the Meditelranean coastal areas between 1992 and 1993. Samples of liver
and kidney^from striped dolphin, Stenella coerul.eocilba, and bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops
trutxcatus, found stranded in the Tyrrhenian coast, and from a foetus of common dolphin,
Deþhinu_s delphis, found in 1991 on the Greece coast, were analysed for butyltins
(BTs). Mean concentrations of butyltins (TBT + DBT + MBT) in liver and kidney of
striped.dolphin ranged from 4 to 592 nglg wet wt, and from 783 to 6,596 ng/g wet wt,
respec-tively; in b-ottlenose dolphin, BTs ianged from 4 to 63 nglg wer wt iñliver and
ftom 1,024 to 3,215 ng/g wet wt in kidney. e gts concenrratiói of 4,352 and 3,2I5
!g/g.wetrvt were found in liver and kidnéy, respectively, in the foetus of a common
dolphin--These BT concentrations are in fhe sime range or even higher than those
reported by other authors in the same dolphin species from other industriilised areas.

Our preliminarl results hypothesise that placenta can play an important role in the
transference of BTs to the foetus. Moreovèr, the high level-s of BTd could support the
hypothesis of an immune suppression of dolphins.
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FIRST DOCUMENTED SIGHTING OF A WOUNDED HARBOUR
PORPOISE IN MEDITERRANEAN SEA. A UNIQUE CASE OF
SUCCESSFUL REHABILITATION
Y. Poulopoulosl, A. Drougasl and N. Komninoun2
lOgLpgIS-gellenic
2Aristotle's

Cetacean Research & Conservation Society, 2 Imittou Street,
I 2l 32 Peristeri, Greece

University of Thessaloniki, Veterinary Department,54006 Thessaloniki, Greece

On 26th June, 1997, an adult female harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena L.) stranded
wounded in the shallows of Panagia's Bay, at Halkidiki, northern Aegean Sea, Greece.
The animal had a deep wound on the missing right eye and many smaller external
wounds scattered all over her body. Immediately after the harbour porpoise's rescue and
diagnosis of her critical condition, she was treated between 26th-29th June, in sirø (in the
sea), with antibiotics from DELPHIS's scientific advisor and veterinarian, Dr. Natasa
Komninou from Aristoteles University of Thessaloniki, veterinary students and
volunteers. Along with the macroscopic data which were also collected, the rescue and
rehabilitation operation of the harbour porpoise was documented by photographs and
video. The animal was surprisingly very co-operative to human contact, herself swam
inshore to receive treatment at a 'self-programmed' time, and recovered from her wounds
in four days. At the end of the fourth day, the animal started, day after day, to swim
offshore and finally disappeared, never to be observed inshore again.

This case is unique because: l) it is the first documented sighting of a harbour porpoise
in Greece and in the entire Mediterranean Sea. So far, there are scarce unconfirmed data
with no evidence of recorded sightings, for the distribution of this endangered species in
the Mediterranean Sea (see, for example, Leatherwood & Reeves, 1983; Evans, 1987;
Martin, 1990); 2) it has enriched our knowledge and experience on an exceptional and
unknown behaviour of a normally timid species while it is in a critical condition, in the
wild; and 3) it was anamazingly successful treatment in situ, of a relatively sensitive
species that is known to be easily stressed in captivity. Following this incident, during
1998, DELPHIS extended the ongoing Cetacean Sighting Data Collection and
Monitoring Project in the Ionian Sea to the northern Aegean Sea, with emphasis on
obtaining harbour porpoise sightings.
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FIRST REPORT OF PLASTIC INGESTION BY STRIPED DOLPHIN
(STENELLA COERULEOALBA) IN THE CROATIAN PART
OF THE ADRIATIC SEA
S. Pribanicl, D. Holcer2 and D. Miokovic3
IAdriatic nolphin
Project, ZadBone 10,51551 VeliLosinj, Croaria
-Croatia)
(Address for correspondence: Barcev trg 7, 10000 Zagreb,

'croatian
"
Natural History Museum, Demetrova r , r 0000 zagreb, croatia
3LpEl¿,

Department for Marine Research, Institute "Ruðer Boskovic,,, Rovinj,croatia

INTRODUCTION On 12th June, 1998, a dead female striped dolphin was found
near the SW coast of the island Krk, in the North Adriatic Sea. i'he .ouie of death was
ingestiorr of
{opien^nlastic objects, which is the first reporr of that kind for the Croatian
part of the Adriatic Sea.
Striped dolphins are uncommon here, and only occasional sightings were reported in the
deeper southern Adriatic. The first well docúmented sightiñg ðrï"p"á ãäpii" in the
North Adriatic Sea was in 1996 by Bearzi et al. (19981. Iio*eîer, Notarbartoto ¿i Sciara
and Bearzi et ai. çt098¡ reported chânges in thé home .ange of stripãà
* P:p*ljnQ994)
other parts of the Medite.raiean, which rniltrt explain their re"centty niore
*:t_qll":
lrequent occurrences.
ye?rs, several reports referle_d t! plastic debris ingestion and entanglement
Llü.:",
mar.rlg
(Barros, 1990; Beck, I99t;
y.]lrgu:

in

Kastðlein, 1992; Tarpiey, 1993:
whttaker, 1994). Unlike chemical pollution which affecis immune'reactions,
reproduction and longevity of marine mammals (Addison, 1989; Àguiiur & Borrell,
1994; Parsons, 1998), þlastic ingestion often has immediate lethal .onrãqu"n."i.
¡.pegles

highlights the increasing concern.regarding man-made
Tllli$llg
on tne marlne environment. Moreover, it questions the láw

debris and irs impact
enforcement for the protecìion

of the marine environment.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

The animal was transported to the Croarian
wai carried out (Kuiken &
Hartman,. l99l). Parasites found all over dolphin's bódy surface were giìen to the
Veterinarian Institute in 7_ sg¡slo for further examination. Síomach content rías analysed
Hi;1o^r¡r.M3seum wh^ere basic post mortern analysis
lYllYtul

and stored in70Vo ethanol.

Tissue

lampfe¡ (blubber, liver, kidney, muscle) were taken to the Institute for Medical
Health foiorganochlorine cómfounds ano heàvymetals (Hg
l":i.:l:L9,9.:uputional
ds
udJ analysls. organochlorine. compounds were extracted with hexane; qúalitatiue
ànã
quantitative analyses were conducted by HRGCÆCD. Atomic ausotptión'ifãðtrot"opy
was used for heavy metal analysis.

Age was determine.d
counting GLGs in dentine. Both the scanning electron
þY.
microscopy (SEM) rechnique
(Ho¡n, 1980; Perrin a layrick, 1980 and decalcified
haematoxilyn stained thin sections (Lockyer, 'lgg5),*.r" réd.

RESULTS The animal was 20.3 cr
]9ng and weighed approximarery 100 kg.
According to calzada Agqil.ar (1995) and Noiarbàitolo
ãi Sciarä & Demnía egg4),
f
who suqgested that striped-dolphins-in
the Mediterranean atrain sexual maturiìy at ã
þngt-h.of about 190 cm, ãnd at a'bout 9 years of age, tnis ipËcimen was a mature female.
u úïlh-;ur:íe plotteo ror strþãáãorphins
f::9l1g^1q:-q:p'.inario¡-analysis"and
Irom trìe Medlterranean sea (Marsili et a1., 1997), the animal was aged
at2iyears.
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During necropsy, we found that the entire volume of the stomach was occludgd by
áiit"rãnt kindi óf plastic material (approximately 1.J I. of.plastic and g.arbage bags,
were also
ñtú; gfouá, cettoþtrãne *iappingj. Þãrts of sea grass Posidonia oceanica indicating
extraordinarily.thin,
úas
layer
found, Ëut no food remains.'ine"6lubber
starvaiion. No inner deformities were noticed. Parasites found on the b-ody surface
included the copepo as, ipnyiiorr sp. Determination was carried out by Dr' R' Rajkoviæ
(Veterinarian Inìtitute, Depar-tment of Parasitology).

for
Results of mercury and cadmium analysis compared with the same analysis done
Atlantic
the^French
and
(Leoni2io
o.1.,1992)
et
Sea
iiiipø ¿orphins inihe Medirerranean
of organochlorine
¡Hðl;b""k; at., lggsj oi" .tro*n in Figuie 1. Comparison of results
dolphins (Marsili
striped
Mediterranean
and
Adriätic
òompounO analysis beíween North
2.
et a[., 1997) are presented in Figure

DISCUSSION

Although this animal was found in the Adriatic Sea, we cannot

establish where ingestion and intoxication took place.

The North Adriatic is already recognised as one of the most degraded parts of the
of
Mediterranean, and, therefore, some ãcoto*icological implications on the health status
metal
heavy
of
basis
On
the
elpected.
can
iti ãit"oãV O.ôfining ð"ìu."án fauna
þ9
analysis, iotal mercu"ry concentrations found in livel and kidney_were higher than those
meaiured for the Frénch Atlantic and northern Tyrrhenian Sea, whereas cadmium
concentrations were lower (Fig. l). Nevertheless, ievels of cadmium were l6 times
trigtter in the liver, ând 12 time"s higher in the kidney, than those found for bottlenose
ãoipttini from the ;;; aréa (Miõtoviæ, lggl), ãlthough Leonicio et al' (1992)
explained this in terrns of differences in diet'
Total PCBs and DDTs concentrations found in blubber, liver and muscle were lower than
thor" *"urured by Marsili & Focardi (1996) and Marsilt et al' O99? (F1g' 2)' Similar
concentrations were also found in tissue samples of bottlenose dolphins from the same
area (Miokoviæ,1997).
Plastic debris dischzuged into the sea plobably have a gleater impact on cetaceans and are
*òr" *orrying than fiwiously reported. Combined rtlith other àspects of environmental
ã"gr"autioi, ,i*y inörease thé vuinerability and threaten the survival of cetaceans and
other marine animals.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of total Hg and Cd concentrations in striped dolphins from the
North AdriatiC(this paper), Northern Tynhenian Sea (Leonizio et a1.,1992) and French
Atlantic (Holsbeek eial.,1998). Analyses were done by Dr. M. Blanusa, Institute for
Medical Research and Occupational Health, Mineral Metabolism Unit.
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HEPATIC SARCOCYSTOSIS IN A STRIPED DOLPHIN
(STENELLA COERULEOALBA) STRANDED ON THE
SPANISH MEDITERRANEAN COAST
A. Resendes, C. Juan-Salles and M. Domingo
Dept. of Veterinary Pathology, Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona, Spain

Diseases caused by coccidian parasites of the genus Sarcocystis in animals are
increasingly reported. There arre few reports of"hepatic sarcócystosis in animals,
including a sea lion (Zalophus californianøs) (Mense 1992), two polar bears (Ursøs
maritimus) (Garner 1997), a black bear (Ursus ctmericanus) (Zeman 1993), a chinchilla
(Rakich 1992), and a congenitally-infected dog (Dubey 1992). There are no reports of
sarcocystosis in cetaceans other than the incidental finding of muscular sarcocysts in a
striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoolba) (Dailey 1918), a pilot whale (Globicephula melas)
(Cowen 1966), and a sperm whale (Physeter nmcrocepltalus) (Owen 1967). To our
knowledge, this is the first report of hepatic sarcocystosis in the striped dolphin and any
other wild marine mammal.

An 80-kg adult female striped dolphin was stranded on the north-eastern Spanish
Mediaterranean coast in March 1997. Tissue samples were fixed in l\Vo neutral buffered
formalin, embedded and stained with H&E and special stains. At necropsy, the most
prominent finding was icterus and hemorrhages in the dorsolateral subcutaneous tissue,
hepatic congestion, an enlarged mesenteric lymph node, and gastric nodular parasitic
lesions, as well as a 4-cm bullous cavity in the left lung. Microscopically, the most
prominent lesions affected the liver and pancreas. There was an acute severe necrotising
hepatitis characterised by foci of lytic hepatocellular neclosis associated with diffuse and
portal, and intense mixed inflammatory infiltrates composed mainly of plasma cells,
macrophages and fewer eosinophils and lymphorytes. There wai a marked
intracanalicular and hepatocellular cholestasis.
Numerous protozoan palasites in different developing asexual stages could be found in
association with the hepatic lesions. These protozoa failed to reaðt with a Toxoplasma

gondii antiserum by

immunohistochemistry. There was also

a mild

focal

pyogranulomatous and necrotising adrenalitis without intra-lesional protozoa. The acinar
pancreatic tissue was degenerated and atrophic, and diffusely dissociãted. There was also
periductular and interlobular fibrosis with focal infiltrates of macrophages, plasma cells
and lymphocytes, and occasional intlaductular flukes. Trematode õva werè also found
admixed with pancreatic secretion debris within distended ducts. There were foci of
granulomatous panniculitis with foamy macrophages and multinucleate giant cells
surroun_ding necrotic adipocytes, and a pale yellow to grey, PAS- and Zñ-positive
material, consistent with ceroid.

The death of this dolphin was attributed to the Sarcocystis-associated hepatitis, that
apparently. caused hepatic insufficiency. The presence of pannicutitis witfr ceroid,
systemic lipofuscinosis, and degenerative myoþathy of the iongue in this animal, is
strongly suggestive of vitamin E deficiency.
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UTERINE ADENOCARCINOMA IN A FEMALE
BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN, T(IRSIOPS TRUNCATUS,
STRANDBD IN NORTHERN PATAGONIA
J. Sánchezl, L. Kubal, S. L. Dansl'2, E. A. Crespol'2, M.Coscarellal'2, N. Garcíal'2,
M. Koen Alonsår'2, S. N. Pediaza''2,8.8ärón Verar'2 and P. Mariottir'2
lC"ntro

2Universidad

Nacional Patagónico (CONICET), Argentina
Nacional de la Patagonia, Boulevard Brown 3600,9120 Puerto Madryn, Chubut, Argentina

An adult female bottlenose dolphin was stranded at Playa Unión in northern Patagonia in
July 1997. The size of the spècimen was3.2 m, its weight was296 kg., and the age
estímated by tooth sectioning was 29 years old. The specimen was sexually mature and
showed 43-ovarian scars',iith a reient corpus albicans. The specimen showed an
endometrial adenocarcinoma in its final stages with epidermoid differentiation. It was
locally and regionally invasive affecting thJabdominal organs with distant metastasis.
The oigans iníolved included liver, kidñeys, spleen, diaphragm, lungs and. pericardium,
and thãy showed nodules of sizes from 5-to 8 mm, whitish to yellowish incolour and
withouí cavity or internal structure. The walls of the uterus were thick and showed a
lumen. The left horn was larger. The walls of the bladder were also thick and showed a
greasy appearance. The mesãnterium of the portal system was full of nodules as well as
ítte eiternãl walls of the intestine all along its length. Some portions of the intestine and
the rectum showed folds in places where oìe side of the wall was thickened. by numerous
nodules. Histological sectiôns confirmed the macroscopic metastasis of the abdominal
organs. The lungI, which did not indicate metastasis during the macroscopic inspection,
shówed histological evidence of infiltration. Another case of uterine adenocarcinoma was
reported for tñe beluga whale by Martineau et al. (1998). Geraci (1987) reported
leiomiomas in uterus for other ietacean species, and Howard (1983) reported two
adenocarcinomas in the uterus of California sea lions.

SEROLOGICAL AND IMMUNOHISTOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION
OF MORBILLIVIRUS INFECTION IN HARBOUR PORPOISES
FROM THE GERMAN BALTIC AND NORTH SEA
U. Siebertl, A. Wünschmann2, A. Artelt2, G. Müller2 and W. Baumgärtner2
lW-est

coast Research and Technology Centre, University of Kiel, 25761 Büsurn, Germany
for Veterinary Pathology, University of Giessen, 35392 Giessen, Germany

2lnstitute

Morbiltiviruses have caused epizootics in different species of marine mammals, and
serology for morbillivirus speiific antibodies disclosed a global distribution of the
diseasã-causing pathogens. Tó further investigate the role of morbilliviruses as a cause of
disease and dèath, blôod and tissue samples from 17 stranded or by-caught harbour
porpoises from the German Baltic and North Sea, collected between 1991 and 1991,
werè investigated for morbillivirus infection. A virus neutralisation assay for detection of
canine distemper virus (CDV, Onderstepoort) and porpoise morbillivirus (PMV) specific
antibodies was performed. Routine histology was carried out on different organs
including brain, lung and lymph nodes, and immunohistology for morbillivirus antigen
by means of the avidin biotirrperoxidase technique, using a cross reactive, polyclonal
antibody against CDV was performed on lung. Neutralising CDV and PMV antibody
titres were found in 4I (53Vo) and 65 (84Vo) animals, respectively. The highest titres for
CDV were l:226 and for PMV >I:761; titres were always highest against cetacean
mobilliviruses. No histological lesions specific for morbillivirus infection were detected
and, by immunohistology, all cases investigated so far were negative for morbillivirus
antigen. The absence of morbillivirus antigen and the lack of characteristic morbillivirusspecific lesions shows that morbillivirus infection was not a major cause of death or
illness in the investigated population. However, the high incidence of morbillivirus
specific antibodies indicates a continous spread and infection of molbillivirus among
harbour porpoises from the German Baltic and North Sea.
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ORGANOCHLORINE COMPOUNDS: A THREAT TO THE
CETACEA OF ALGERIAN WATERS
M.Z. Taleb andZ. Boutiba
Laboratory of Marine Biology and Pollution. Institute of Natural Sciences,
University of Oran,31000 Oran, Algeria

Oganochlorine compounds such as PCB, DDT and HCH are synthetic chemical products
which have largely been used since 1940 as pesticides in agriculture and in different
industrial applications, owing to their physico-chemical characteristics. The realisation of
the risk and heavy damage that these halogenous hydrocarbons can cause on the
ecosystem and human health, and in view of their large chemical stability and weak
biodegradability, has led many countries, notably Algeria, to take legal mèasures that
totally forbids their utilisation. Nevertheless, the illegal usage of thessorganic products
and their persistence, made them the most xenobiotic pollutants commonly studied in
living organisms, and particularly in marine mammals. For this purpose, a detailed study
on the distibution of the organochlorinated compounds (PCB, DDT; HCH) in odontocete
cetaceans frequenting Algerian waters (common dolphin, Delphinus delphis, bottlenose
dolphin, Tursiops truncatus, sperm whale, Physeier macrocephalus, and Cuvier's
beaked whale, Ziphius cavirostris) has revealed marked intraspe-cific and interspecific
variation in contamination levels.

The small delphinids, common and bottlenose dolphins, seem to be the species most
threatened by this kind of pollution in the region. This can be attributed, on óne hand, to
their respective habitat, and on the other, to their diet. Thus, the comparison of
concentrations of organochlorine compounds between these odontocetes and two fish
species (Boops boops, Sardinct pilchardus) caught in the west Algerian littoral, has
confirmed the role that cetaceans, notably Delphinidae, can play in thè biomagnification
of these pollutants. Such reports highlight the harmful impaci of these chemical products,
brought about by the processes of bioamplification, on the reproductive potential and
thus the population dynamics of cetacean populations along the õoasts of Algeria.
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CUTANEOUS PAPILLOMAVIRUS INFECTION IN A HARBOUR
PORPOISB (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA) FROM THE NORTH SEA
M.-F. Van Bresseml, R.A. Kastelein2, P. Flamant3 and G' Orth3
lPeruvian
Centre for Cetacean Research (CEPEC), Jorge Chávez 302, Pucusana, Lima 20, Peru
2Harderwijk
Marine MammalPark, P.O. Box 9l14, 3840 GC Harderwijk, The Netherlands
Papillomavirus,
Institut Pasteur, 25 rue du Dr Roux, 75724 Paris Cedex 15, France
des
'Unité

Papillomaviruses (PVs) cause epithelial and fibroepithelial benign.tumours of the skin
anà mucous membranes (wart, papilloma, condyloma or fibropapilloma) in avariety.of
vertebrate species including huináns. PV infection was recently demonstrated.in dusky
dolphins (Lagenorhynchus-obscurus) and Burmeister's porpoises (Phocoena spinipinnis)
from Peru.
The genus-specific PV antigen, borne by the major capsid protein, was detected in genital
wartl from both species, añd two PV gênofpeð weré identified in genital.tumours from
Burmeister's porpoises. Here, we reflort ol pV infection in a male harbour Pglpgtie
(Phocoena phocoena) stranded alive in Nessmersiel, Germany, in December 1993. The
animal presènted several warts on the left side and on the dolsal portion.of the tail fluke.
It died ãfter four days of intensive care at the Harderwijk Rehabilitation Centre (The
Netherlands). A wait specimen was processed for routine histological examination'
Micloscopically, it presènted features typical of a squamous cell papilloma with thin
elongated de.mál papillae, a marked epidðrmal hyperplãsia, and an abnormal terminal cell
diffe-rentiation. The iatter was characterised by án absence of the thick and parakeratotic
superficial layer observed in the contiguous unaffected epidermis. Immunohistochemical
sdining to detect the genus-specific PV capsid antigen was performed using a polyclonal
rabbit ãntiserum agaiñst disruþted particles-of bovinè papillomavirus-1 and ggat antirabbit
IgG conjugated to-phosphatase akãline. PV capsid antigen was detected in the nucleus of
superficial cells oi the warts, but not in cells of the adjacent normal epidermis. This
demonstrates a productive PV infection, and indicates that a PV was the causative agent
of the cutaneous warts affecting the porpoise.
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VIRUSES OF CETACEANS: A REVIBW WITH AN INSIGHT ON THEIR
POTENTIAL IMPACT AT THE POPULATION LEVEL
M.-F. Van Bresseml, K.Van Waerebeekl and J. A. Raga2
lPeruvian

^
2Department

Centre for Cetacean Research (CEPEC), Jorge Chávez 302, Pucusana, Lima 20, Peru
of Animal Biology and Cavanilles Research Institute of Biodiversity and Evolutionary
Biology, University of Valencia, Dr Moliner 50, 46100 Burjasot, Spain

Viruses belonging to at least eight families have been detected in cetaceans. Viruses of the

family Paramyxoviridae, Poxviridae and Papovaviridae have the potential to exert a
negative impact on the dynamics of cetacean populations by increasing natural mortality
and/or by affecting reproduction.
Cetacean morbillivirus (family Paramyxoviridae) causes a systemic disease, often lethal,

and persists in several populations. It may have long-term effects on the dynamics of
cetacean populations either as enzootic infections or recurrent epizootics. The latter
presumably have the more profound impact due to the absence of herd immunity and
removal of sexually mature individuals.

Members of the Poxviridae infect several species of odontocetes, resulting in ring and
tattoo skin lesions. Although poxviruses apparently do not induce a high mortality rate,
circumstantial evidence suggests they maybe lethal in young animals lácking proiective
immunity, and thus may negatively affect iecruitment.
Papillomaviruses (family Papovaviridae) cause genital warts in at least three species of
cetaceans. ln l)Vo of male Burmeister's porpoises (Phocoeno spirtipinnis) from Peru,
lesions were sufficiently severe to at least hamper, if not impede, óopuiation.
Members of the families Herpesviridae, Orthomyxoviridae and Rhabdoviridae were
demonstrated in cetaceans suffering serious illnessés, but, with the probable exception of
hgrpgsviruses, their causative role is still tentative. Herpes-like virùses and caliciviruses
(Caliciviridae) caused cutaneous diseases in Monòdontidae and/or Delphinidae.
Antibodies to several serotypes of caliciviruses were found in cetaceans, but for two
bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), no calicivirus-related disease was reported.
Adenoviruses (Adenoviridae) were isolated from the intestinal tracts of a sei^ whale
(Balaenoptera borealls) and two bowhead whales (Balctena ntysticeîus), but were not
associated with any pathologies.
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POD ESSENTIALS The POD is a self-contained, submersible, acoustic datalogger designed to detect the sonar clicks emitted by harbour potp'oir"i and other

odontocetes.

The POD is housed.in a robust cylindrical container approximately 40 cm long by l3 cm
wide,. capable of withstanding water pressure at 150 m. depttr. Tire pOD doe"s not
store
sounds.; it logs the number of clicks dètected in each logginij interval. a logging inrerval
of I min' was used throughout these trials. The PoD oiítingîistres differeníätãgories of
biosonar clicks accolding to the relative levels of energy irieach of four-frequ"nõy bands
(Table 1).

POD data files were downloaded by connection to a PC, using the computer programme
'QuickPoD', written by Nick fregenza. The data'*"r""then exþott"ä tõ Excel
spreadsheets for further analyses.

The trials: We carried out trials in south-west Wales to test the abitity of the pOD to
detect porpoises and distinguish their clicks from other sources of underwater noise.

Initial trials were carried out from

a drifting boat. A hydrophone and wide-band click
detecto¡ was used to listen to underwater so-unds whileâ POD was rurp"nO"O from the
boat.

We tested the POD in the.proximity of biological and other sources of underwater sound,
including harbour p-orp,oises and ísnapping"shrimps" at Strumble Head, common and
Risso's dolphins at the Smalls, and botilèno"se dolphins, power-boats and echo-sounders
in Cardigan Bay.

For longer-term trials, a.lobster pot was used to hold a POD between a pair of outlying
mooring blocks, each with a b.uóy o1 th_e_ surface (Figure l). The rnooririg'ger-wai tefi
permanently in place at a study iite in Newporr Èayl rrre 'buoyr *"." ,í"ã ai position
markers during visual observations from land.

RESULTS Results indicated that the POD reliably identified harbour porpoise
sonar clicks, and did not falsely. detect porpoise type ólicks when éiporéOìo õther
sources of sound. By.setting. the-detection-criìeria ap¡iropriately, it was
dtsó possiUte to
detect bottlenose dolphin anã Risso's dolphin sonar dúctÄ.
Potential applications of the POD include surveys of the harbour porpoise
and possibly
other odontocete species; long.-term
ór hooltot ui" ot sit'es ôrspecific interest;
and investigation of the behaviour of-monito.ring
porpoiseún the vicinity of fishing nåtr.
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Table
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-

Centre frequency and bandwidth of the four frequency bands
sampled by the POD

Centre
Frequency

3dB
Bandwidth

kHz
r32

kHz
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93

25
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I0
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25

4

Band

Hi

36
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Fig. 1 - Method of deploying the POD in a lobster pot, set between two outlying
mooriñg blocks, each with a surface marker-buoy'
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TOOTH AGE DETERMINATION IN THE STRIPED DOLPHIN
BY SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
M. Bassols, M. Fortuny and E. Degollada
Dept. Anatomia i Embriologia, Fac. Veterinària, UAB, Spain

Light microscopy is the method most normally used to determine the age of dolphins

using. growth layel groups. (GLG) counts in teeih. Scanning elecrron micrõscopy (SpVr)
has also been used due to its convenience when interpretinlg results. Because díthe lack

of s.atisfactory results following the SEM methods described in literature, we opted to
study possible variations in order to improve the results.

The teeth were taken from the striped dolphin, Stenella coeruleoctlba, stranded on the
north-east coast of the Iberian Peninsula. îeeth from the middle of the hemi-mandible
were routinely e-xtracted. After macerating in water and boiling in a phosphate buffer,
they. were cut, decalcified, and processeð for observation by SnN¿. R"r,iltr were not
obtained from teeth. that were previously fixed in formalin. Only transverse cuts gave
positive results and, at the same time, ihe decalcification periód needed to be fãr a
minimum of 12 hrs an-d with a long final drying period. Age determination has been
possible with this method, reducing difficuliy aid need forrtechnical knowledge. No
results for determining alterations in growth wór.e achieved.

BASELINE RETINOL CONCENTRATIONS IN THE BLUBBER OF
HARBOUR PORPOISES AND THEIR APPLICATION AS A
BIOMARKER
A. Borrelll, G. Cantosl, A. Aguilar,,C. H.Lockyer2, A. Brouwer3,
M. P. Heide-Jorgensenn4, J. Jensens and B. Spenkelink3
lDepartment

of Animal Biology. University of Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain
Fisheries Research, Dept. of Marine Fisheries, Charlottenlund Slot, Denmark
'tD.portt.nt of Toxicology,
Agricultural University, Wageningen, The Netherlands
-Greenland Institute
of Natural Resources, NERI, copenhagen, Denmark
sRscosRNS
Secretariat, c/o Sea Mammar Research unit, cambridge, uK

?'Danish Inst' for the

An unresolved central issue in ecotoxicology is the establishment of cause-effect

of pollutant concentrations. OdonTócete ceraceans are rhe living vàrtebrates
ftlligTlips
ln
wnlch^the htghest concentrations of organochlorines (OC) have been fouid, but their
actual effec.l and pathways of action have-yet to be determined. However, adveise effects
oI tllese pollutants o.n.thg reproduction and immune competence of cetaceans have been
suggested. O.rgan_ochlorinel are known to induce deficiency of retinol (Vitamin A) in
mammals. The effects of retinol deficiency include decreased resistanie to infectíon,
reproductive^ impairment, and growth retárdation. However, the use of retinol
as a
bromarl(er of organochloline contamination in cetaceans requires baseline
data on its
variability patterns in populations from unpolluted environrnents.
We investigated__these Patterns in a nearly pristine cetacean population. 103 harbour
porpoises from West Greenland taken.mainly during hunting, rrü"r" io-pt"¿
in tqgO.
Sex, age, mgrphometrics, nutritive condition, änd ¡etiiol ãnd öC levels inÏlubber
were
determined for each individual. OC levels found in these samptes *"." é"tt"-éty
low for
an odontocete: mean blubber concenrrarions were 2.04 (sb=r r; ppm fóiÞ'cns
on¿
for tDDT. These levels are not consiàered to ár?,i.t thã pãpulation.
?lf
S|;l:99)
Pp*
tne mean retlnol concentration for the overall population was 41.76 (SD=3i.0'S¡ mglg,
which is in the normal
of values found in oìnei marine mammàtr. No significant
differences were foundfa.nge
bãtween sexes or geographical regions. netinot l*å1, ,u"r.
significantly (p-<0.001) corelated with age, Ëngitr änã ;"igÈr bur nor with
blubber tipid
content.(p=0.-16), suggesting little or no i-nfluenõe of body iondition.
These results show
that biological informãtion il critical for the ,se of retin;iär ;
biomarker in cetaceans.
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A FIELD TEST OF ACOUSTIC ALARMS TO REDUCB HARBOUR
PORPOISE- BY.CATCH IN BOTTOM SBT GILL.NETS
J. Carlström, P. Berggren and F. Dinnétz
Departmenr of Zoology, Stockholm university, s- 106

9l

Stockholm, Sweden

A field test to evaluate the effectiveness of pingers to reduce incidental catches of harbour
poipoir"t (phocoeià phocoena¡ *ur .oñduited in the Swedish Skagerrak Sea from
March to May 1997.

In the study, five observers accompanied five professional fishermen using bottom set
set at least 300 m. apart. Every 100
!ììr:""6 iðí tó¿. nrÍiiiingr of n.t w_ere identicaj andwas
attached to the float line. On
ñ. oii string, a Dukane"NetmarkrM 1000 pinger
control stringí, the pingers were inactivated by rwersing the battery pack'

The field test was based on results from observer programmes conducted on the same
iiitr.ry i" igqS an¿ 1996. In rhe observer programmeslthe event of a by-catch followed
years and
a poisson distribution. fneUy-catch rates wer"e shown to be equal between the
or 35
hauls,
were therefore poolËd. it"þoofed by-catch rate was 1 porþoise per 28
porpoises per 10,000 km/hrs.

We had designed the pinger test to get 650 sets, but due to unfavourable weather
conditions unî firf,i-ng'.egilutlons, oniy 373 sets were conducted. Of these sets, 189
were active and 184 ñ.r"".onttol. No p-orpoise was observed by-caught. There was no
diff"r"n." in fishing effort per set or ôatih of fish per set between active and control
strings.

Given the by-catch rate from the observer programmes, seven porpoises (95Vo CI=3-I4)
should have been caught in the 184 controi strings. The zero by-cãtch. was not c,aused by
a change in fishing eTfort per set, because no difference was found among-the years'
Furtheímore, no däference'was found in catch of fish per effort and fishing day among
in" V"ãii. fnir in¿i"ut.s that the pingels did not changê the distribution of porpoises by
the ¿istriUuiion of tn"irþtJV. Possib,le explañations for the zeroby-cafch could
"iroiging
either be unknown uryioiion in porpoise distribution or that pingers affected porpoises in
the entire study area.

COMPUTER SIMULATION OF INTERACTIONS BETWBEN THE
NORTH ATLANTIC RIGHT WHALE (EUBALAENA GLACIALIS)
AND SHIPPING
H. Clyner, R. Leaper2 and J. Kennedyl
lNapier

University,2lg Colinton Road, Edinburgh, EH14 lDJ, Scotland

'30Iuy Terrace, Edinbufgh, EHI I

1PJ, Scotland

Computer simulation and modelling techniques can be important investigative tools in
situations where the complexities õf interaótions within a-biological system are under
scrutiny. The intention oi this simulation is to reproduce a sy-stem in su.ch. a way that
many /.urc .un be simulated in a matter of hours. in the case of this simulation, the real
valuê ín the use of computer modelling is that it then becomes po'ssible to investigate
situations which relativeiy rarely occur ìi reality, possibly in single figures over an entire
year. It is intended to simulateãround 1,000 yéais of inieractions, since in reality, right
whale/ship encounters are a rare event.

It is proposed that this computer simulation of the interactions between whales

and

shipping, based upon assumþtions on right whale behaviours, should attempt to draw
cotictusíóns as to the most effective advicé to be offered to ships moving through an area
where right whales are known to be present.
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APPLICATION OF GRAPHICAL DIGITAL TOOLS TO STRANDING
INFORMATION MAPPING OF STRANDINGS OFF
THE TTALIAN COAST, 1986-1996
A. D'Amicol, C. Fossati2 and N. portunatol
2cenrro

,",",0*11åf:åiff,T*":;:,'""ffi'"",ïJÍî,i,1î,.ìiîÍ;iÍila

ar rauia, rtary

Allntgrdfciplinary

approach was demonstrated to be an effective way ro gain a complete
unders-taxding about cetaceans and their environment. Strandingr ure än iriportant means
of.studying the distribution and presence of different species of"cetaceans. Ûnfortunately,
this information is often incompiete and not widely auáilable.

Since 1986, the Italian "Centro Studi Cetacei" has systematically recorded all the relevant
s.tranding d_ata on the Italian coast, and this is publiíhed annualiy by the ,SocieA Italiana
di Scienze Naturali".
These data have beendigitised in a collaboration berween SACLANTCEN and
CIBRA,
which has made possiblð the creation of a geographic based system which allows one to
explore the geographic distribution of stranãin[ loiations .orfl"d with biolðgical factors

and/or other relevant information found in thidatabase. The'inìãntøn

*ár tä proou." o

fast method of consulting this enormous mass of recorded data collected during
ten years
With thið database, it is.possible ro t.."ur.h specific g"ògi"frni. ar€as,
îf_Tg,lilpting.
ttme periods, as well as other keys such as species, interactión with Ïuñan activities,
pathology, etc-. This database hãs established a framework in which all available
stranding data for the Italian coast can be obtained in a complete and up to date fórmat for
easy consultation.

This work should be the basis for more complete data integration from all European and
Mediterranean countries.
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CETACEAN DISTRIBUTION IN THE ALBORAN SEA: USE OF
CÈNÈpãLISED l,lNn¡,n MODELS (GLMs) AS PREDICTM TOOL
A. L Fernándezl, J. M. Gutiért'ez-Ortegal, A' Cañadas2'
R. Sagarminaga2 and A. Pérez-Ruzafa'
lDpto.

Ecología e Hidrología, Facultad de Biología, universidad de Murcia,
Campus Universitaiio de Espinaido, 30.100, Murcia, Spain (e-mail: anafm@fcu'um'es)
' 2Alnitak Marine Environment Research and Education Centre, Nalon 16,
28240 Hoy ode Manzanares, Madrid, Spain (e-mail: canadas@lander.es)

The development of easily interpretable models predicting the
distribution and abundance of witåtire is needed for decision makers regardjng the
.onogr*.nt of notu|oi toources (Morrison et a1.,1987). Within exploratory models that
i"ãi.ñ f"r general animal-habitai relationships, those seeking. olly pr,e"s:ïe-absence
(Morrison et al',
resolution are far f"5.oiify ãnd are adequate eiough in m-any situations
(Smith' 1994)
(GLMs)
lgSi).Recenr aftenrion hai turned to Gdneralised tinear Módels
of wildlife
g".uur.
description
GLMs provide a mathematical
i" r.irfãgi*l studies
range of
wider
a
permit
environmèntal variables, they$..t;. äiiii¡rtion versus
linear)
non
(linear
and
iårationstrips between tir" i".ponr" a¡{ th9 explanatory variábies
when
formulations
error
other
ih" use of
iM;Clirtl A Neláãr, iqSq), and, likewise,
1989;
&Ne-lder,
(McCullagh
rhe normal error of üáåii.ná'régréssion is not applicable
of
that
GLMs,
of
casé
p-articular
iin"nitiapata & C.Ñá, i" pteis). In this contôit, a
relationships
the
examining
iùi;iitr"¿ierrion,lià;li";i coávenient alternative^by
ù"i*."n tlie logistíc'ttunrloirnotions of the proportions (presence-absence) and linear
combinarions of the pilàiãiór váriaules. The c'ombined use of GLMs with a Geographi.cal
Information Systemiá"lll" frighly effective for management, because they describe
ifóól"i-énuiroimental relationshi"ps änd could be used as a predictive tool'

INTRODUCTION

Fiedler &. Reilly' 1994; Reilly &. Fiedler'
So far as we know, only a few studies (e.g.
"*trictt
are the more important variables to
Igg4) have been condúcted to elucidaie
determine the cetaceán .ò*-unity structure. Detailed analysii of oceanogllphic
conditions and animal áistribution reiationships will be necessary to understand fully the
habitat rcquirements of this pelagic fauna.

MATERIALS AND METHODS During rhe last week of each summer month of
iõq& ;.onographic and cetacean (commõn dolphin, Delphirtus tlelpltis, strip.ed

OoipÏin,Sr",.,elia coeruleoctlbct,bottlenòse dolphin,Zø rsiops trincatus,long-finned pilot
whale,Globicephala ntelas, Risso's dolphin, Grampus griseus) data on- presence or
fifteen minutes, from vesðel surveys conducted in the
absenóe, were collect.a
"uéry
north-eastern Albor.ín Sea (Aímería, SE of Spain). The number of stations sampled was
igi, and all of them were positioned with^GpS. Depth (D) data were added from a
Digital Elevation Model (l k;r grid) derived from Spanish Navy nautical charts. Surface
t"tñp".otute (T) was meàsuredïit-h an analogue tilgrmometeì' (0.1" C plecision) and
saliåity (S) rìiífr a refractometer (l%a precisi,cn). Chlorophyll n (Chl c) content was
assesséd by the spectrophotometric method (Parsons et a\.,1984)'

The study area was located ftom 40o23.000' to 40o77 .500' UTM north co-ordinates and
from 5oÓ9.500' to 6o20.000' east co-ordinates in the North-eastern Alborán Sea,
including depths between 0 and 1,700 m. The bottom has steepel zones in the western
and easórn ìectors compared *íth th" middle ones. The Alborán Sea is a zone of
extraordinary interest, not'only from a hydrodynamic (Almería-Onín.Front) point of view
but also an êcologi.ál on.. Íhe ecotolical effects of this circulation pattern mark an
iÃpò.tont differen"ce between the occidéntal part of.the Cape of Gata (Alborán Sea) and
the oriental zone (Levante Sea). The high pioductivity of the Front is reflected by the
presence of nekton fauna such as predato-ry fishes and many ce_t?gean species which have
been obselved feeding along it (Viale & Frontier, in Powell, l99l).
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During the_sample period, temperatures ranged from22.2" to 28.J" C, salinity varies
between 35 and 39%o, and chloiophyll a content from undetectable values (<0.052) to
0.56 pg.L-r.
We made a mathematical description of cetacean species presence, using Generalised
Linear Models (GLMs) (McCullãgh & Nelder, 1989). Logistic regressionlxamines the
relationships between presence-absence data and ünear cãmbinations of the
environmental variables (which can include its second older term) as follows:

ln [p/(1-p)] = bo * b¡.X¡ + b2.X2 +...
where p_is the species encounter probability; bo, bl ,b2, ... are the parameters to be
estimated from the observed data; añd Xr, X2,-... ale the explanatory variables. We fitted
each explanatory variable to the observed data using the "Forward stepwise" procedure,
choosing 5Vo level of significance (p<0.05) to incluãe a variable in the model. "Forward
stepwise" procedure uses as model-ieed, the variables that explained most deviance (data
inertia) in univariate regressions. The variables are added to the first one by successive
steps looking_for decreasing on absorbed deviance. All these calculations weie performed
using STATISTIX v. 4.1 (Analytical Software, 1992).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION We used not only environmental variables in
a strict sense, but parameters such as longitude and latitûde, which can detect spatial
habitat variations in the study area that were not measured in this study (e.g. water mass

movements, bottom topography, etc.). This situation implies that the resultiñg models are
applicable only in our study area. In addition, latitude añd longitude conelatãs with some
environmental variables; in this case, for example, latitude cõnelates with depth (0.56).
On the other hand, the encounter probability ofihe models is low, as a result oT cetacean
behaviour, being pelagic fauna with a grêat mobility yielding a reduced number of
samples.

We obtained the follgwing multivariate models as a result of the Fordward stepwise
procedure (Tab]e l)..The explained variance for the common dolphin model (Table 1, Fig
1) was 19.5Vo. Longitude and Chlolophyll c we¡e the plimary vär'iables expiaining mos-i
of the variation. The importance of thìs þarameter for the speóies has been iecogniied by
several authors (Selzer & Payne, 1988;-Reilly & Fiedler,i994¡. On the otheriand, thê
explained variance for striped dolphin gáble l, Fig. 2) was 9.27vo. The primary
variables explaining most of the variation were temperature and depth. Althougli stripeã
dolp.hin !r3¡ be_en shown to have a higher probability of appearance in warm"er waters
(Reilly, 1990; Reilly & Fiedler,7994;-Davis et a1.,1998¡,ieðent studies have shown an
opposite situation. our model describes the two different situations.

In the case of Risso's dolphin (Table l), the explained variance was 44.24Vo and

the
variables explaing most variation werc longitude and temperature. The model agrees with
the results obtained in the Gulf of Mexico by Davis et al. çt995), where Rissoís dolphin
prefers areas with no extreme temperature! lon the edge between cooler and warmer
waters), and the depth zone is at itsìteepest gradient, wñich are the western and eastern
sectors in our study area.

For bottlenose dolphì! alqlong-finned pilot whale models (Table 1) the explained
variance was 44.8 ind38.46Vo rispectivel|, with latitude, tempàrature, ánd Chlorophyll
a. as the.most impo¡tant variabtes. The behaviour of both botilenose dolphin and longfin¡e{ pilot whale were apparently differently lelated to latitude and temperarure. Sinðe
latitude and. depth have a-significânt cor¡elation (-0.56) with one anorher, the different

response to latitude is probably related to water depth

The univariate models (Table 2, Fig. 3) are interesting because they allow
comparispns between each species probability encounters with respect to the same
variable' This is due to multivariate môdels of thé different species rarely having the same
explanatory variables: The.temperature *qdglr (Fig. 3) fär bottlenoie Ootp"nin, longfinned pilot whale, and striped^dolphin (15.58, iZ."l aÁd 4.BVo of explaine^d varianõe
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respectively) have maximum encounter probabilitiesåt the lowest sea temperatures; lt ls
interesting íó not" rhar srriped dolphin anã long-finned pilot whale h.aye. no probability (0)
in the ruñg" of temperaùres stirdied here, wtrile bóttlenose dolphin. T91"d fo zeÍo
probability'from27"'C. In the salinity model, for bottlenose dolphin (ll.)lVo. e. d'), the
þrobability is maximum at the highest values of salinity, in contrast to the Risso's
àolphin (á.eSEo d.e.), which has ñraximum probability at the lowest salinity'.P"pt!
moäels fòr long-finnéd pitot whale (18.17Vo e. d.), Risso's dglp.hin (25.02Vo.e. d.), and
srriped dolphin"(2.987o d. e.) have maximum probabilities at the highest depth., but these
deciined faït in ihe first two species whilst inihe third one they declined slowly; in spite
of its small size, the striped Aotptrin is able to live in a wider range of depths.

The longitude model: For common dolphin (8.84Vo e. d,), the maxim_um-probability
is locateã westward of the study area, whilst for striped dolphin (! 51E: e. d.) and
Risso's dolphin (12.82Vo e.d.), the maximum is locateã eastwãrd. The latitude model
for long-finied pilot whale (2L24Vo d. e.) shows the maximum.probability (p=Q'l$¡ in
the sotithern purt of the study area in contrast to bottlenose dolphin.(9.08Vo.d. e-) which
has its maximum (p=0.1) in the nofth; this parameter is signifitantly correlated (-0'56)
with depth, refleciing ttre orientation of thê coast in this area, s_o_!h11 dglt\ increases
southwärds. Chloroþhyll n in the common dolphin model (8.7l%o d. e.) shows a
Gaussian distribution; the concentration of Chlorophyll a is an important parameter for
common dolphin, as previously recognised by Sétzêr & Payne (1988), and Reilly &
Fiedler (1994).
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Table 1. Mr¡ltivariate models after'Torward stepwise" selection. (p<0.05)
Model
141.55+l1.75*T+0.2

=ln

Deviance

Stripped dolphin

5

Common dolphin

y:24.35-5.3.1

Long finned pilot whale

y: 1653.17-3.22.1 *La-28.21*T+0.5
-37.63*Chl
y: -85 5.47 -3.44*T+2.3 l. I
042*Chl
y: -7058.43-4.67'l *LûF4.1
87*T-12

Bottlenose dolphin

Risso's dolphin

59.9*D-3

9.27

105*chl-346.961

t9.5
38.46
44.86
44.24

Table 2. Univariate models (p<0.05).
Variables

Species

Temperature

Depth

Model (y = ln

tp(l-p)l)

Deviance (7o)

Stripped dolphin

y:131.629-10.8*T+0.2

Risso's dolphin

},:

Bottlenose dolphin

}= 8.458-2.09'10'2*T2

Stripped dolphin

y: -3.448+l1.9*D

2.98

Risso's dolphin

f

25.02

Long finned pilot whale

4.8

185.512-14.75*T+0.3

12.69
15.58

-8.312+44.5*D

CItl ø

Common dolphin

y: -6.243+29.8*D
y: -36.246+2.22'l
y: 30.56-0.94*S
y: -4.2+ 5 5.35 *Chl-3 08. 83 2* CIú¿

Longitude

Common dolphin

y:lt.672-4.92.r

8.84

Stripped dolphin

5

-8.145+1.78.1

4.55

Risso's dolphin

y:

3382.422- l. 3 84. I 0-3*Lo+ 10"*Loz

t2

Long finned pilot whale
Bottlenose dolphin

5

303.685-1.88.1

21.24

y:

-212.9 5+ 1.27. l0-rr

Salinity

Bottlenose dolphin
Risso's dolphin

Latitude

o.4o

/v
--bso

S1

s?

É*)
r+s

Fig.
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Multivariate model
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APPLICATION OF GRAPHICAL DIGITAL TOOLS TO STRANDING
INFORMATION: AN OPBN INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR MARINE
MAMMAL STUDIES IN THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA
C. Fossatil, A. D'Amico2, N. portunato2, G. pavanl and M. podestà3
lC"ntro

"

Interdisciplinare di Bioacustica e Ricerche Ambientali, Università cli Pavia,

2so"ron,."'lTiiffi'ji"T:"3';::,i;iä

ff'ðr"zia, rta,y
"Centro Studi Cetacei, Museo Civico di Storia Naturale, c.so Venezia
55,20121 Milano, Italy
Stranding.s data plovide the opportunity to study the distribution and presence of different
species of cetaceans as well aiã meani to bettei understand the causei of death in rclation

to the impact-of human activities. Unfortunately, this information is often not widely
accessible and its collection may take a long time. However, once the stranding database
is established, it is beneficial to examine Ihe data using multi-level data retíjeval and
geographic mapping capabilities. This inteldisciplinary ipproach has been demonstrated
as an effective way to gain a complete undèrstandin! about cetaceans and their
environment. The application of this methodology to añ 1l-year stranding database
demonstrates the first step
!n the development of a õéntlalised, øOety accessib"le, archive
of oceanographic and biological data-sets for the Mediterranean-Sea. The database,
named Sound Ocean_ography and Living Marine Resources (SOLMR), wiÌl be published
on the World Wide Web to allow easy and fiee consultation on the Internet. '

Relevant infotmation on cetacean standings along the Italian coasts has been published on
a yearly ba.sis by the Italian Centro Studi Ceracéi (CSC) since 1986 (Boni,'1997). Data
contained in these publications during the time period of 1986-96 ÌCSC, 199í) were
chosen in the conce^pt development of the SOLMfi darabase. The dataiere digitised and
transferred to a GIS_ (Geographical Information System) for data retrieval anã mapping
(Fig, 1)' ESRI ArcVie^w 3, á widely used softwäre available on different compïìin!
platforms was chosen for the baseline application. Each record in the database pròvidei
information about the date of the eveiì, its position, and the characteristics of the
specimen such as the species, sex, dimensions,ãnd any other relevant data. The records
also provide information about toxicological and parasitological investigations, and
references to related bibliographic sources, when available. This collection õf multilevel
information enables researõh on cetacean populations, presence, distribution, diseases,
temporal trends, and interaction with human activities. The final goal is to make the
database easily and. freely acces^sible by e,veryone through the web, us"ing different spatial
or temporal search keys. A notification of daiabase publications will be
i'osted on mäiling
lists related to ceraceans (MARMAM and ECS e-máil Ists).

Subsequent SOLMR database development will incorporate data concerned with
cetaceans and marine biology for the entire Mediterrañean Sea. This will include
.zgo.logjca] (strandings, sighiings, acoustic detections, behaviour.al studies), and

biological (pro.ductivity, biodiversity) informarion óoupled witn geoptiyiicat,

oceanographical and climatological (iemote sensing images to shorv-chioóphyli
concentration, water currents, séa surface temperaturõ, wea"ther conditionsl
ffig. ä1.
Additio.nally, pictures (photographic documentätion, including photo-ID), videoõ and
-of
"wÏren
species) will be included
available. All the
?u^dio files (acoustic signaturés
information stored in the database wiil include refelences to the data sources and to the
organisations or researchels responsible for the data collection. This will allow
dissemination of relevant information to facilitate contacts and cooperation among the
organisations providing.information fo¡ the database. The SOLMR daia base wiil prõvide
a multi-national, multi-_disciplinary open information system for the entire Mediteranean
Sea. This centralised datãbaso wìll provide a pianning rool for biological and
oceanographic research th.rt incorporates the use of new techîologies applied tõ enhance
biological.survey dala. Ultimateiy, it will provide a tool for evãluating ttr" impact of
human activities and for setting up and tuning conservation strategies.
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AUTOMATIC ACOUSTIC CETACEAN DETECTION IN THE
VICINITY OF SEISMIC SURVEY VESSELS: Á TOOI FOR
MITIGATION
D. Gillespier'2, o. chappeilr'2, J. Gordon2, T. Lewisl'2 and R. Swiftr,2
lBirrningharn

Research and Developrnent Ltd. Birrningharn Research park,
Vincenr Drive, Birminghan B l5 2Se, UK
2tp'Rw
song of the whale Research rearn, la Howard Street, oxford,0x4 3Ay,

uK

In recent ye-arl, there has been increased concern amongst academics and NGOs about
the potential threats to marine mammals posed by highînergy sound sources,
such as
air-gun arrays'
are used by the oil induríry ii iii search for fossil fuels. UK
ryli.h
governme?t guide.linel^now prohibit the starting óf air-guns if mar.ine mammals are
Known to be within 500 m. However, many.species of ðetacean are difficult
to spot,
particularly in the weather conditions p.euät"itt in the North Sea and the North-east
The guidelines therefore recommend rhar acousric ¿eteciiãn i;.h;ìqr;; be used,
l,l1n,j:.
ln
addrtlon to visual searching, to detect cetaceans whenever possible.
In response to this, an automatic acoustic detection system has been developed,
which is
sensitive to cetacean vocalisations and can give op.rátom odvanced ;"r;i;ã
cetacean
prese¡ce' The system.uses signals fiom aþassive hydrophone array depioyed
"f from a
guard vessel positioned apploximately one näutical miie ahead
of the sêismic íour.".

systelïi
princip.ally software based
I1"'t"l::ll-ol
nlgh-pertormance PC. 1'e
The_complete system

and are designed ro run on a single
comprises three diffãrent detectors each of
which is sensitive to a differenf class "of tonal or'click-liké sound. Data from the three
detectors are collected and displayed by a fourth prog.urn-. which
makes a final decision
on the l1k9ly presence of cetacéans úsing oata rrJm ali three detecrors. À pãr-un"nt
record of detections is also storcd in a dataõase fol later analysis of cetacean
ab'undance in
the survey area.

A brief description of seismic operations and the way in which sound may affect
marine
mammals is presenrea,
o^gmcription of the equipm;.; ;"d p;;cedures
{ot]orygg!l
employed during sea trials in 1996,'1997, and'1998. nnãivsii oi data
from ihese trials
snows that the acous,tic detection system gives at least in eight-fold increase
in the
number of cetaceans detected when cômpareä with visual màthoãr
¿on". St;"-. of this
type, which can detect and log cetacean vocalisations automatically,
shãuld-also find
many applications in populatioñ monitoring and behavioural research.
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AN OBJECTIVE TECHNIQUE FOR MATCHING MOTHERS
TO KNO\ryN CALVES
K. Grellierl, P. S. Hammond2, B. Wilson2, C. Sanders-Reedl and P. M' Thompsonr
lLighthour" Field Station, university of Aberdeen, George Street,

2NERCSeaMammar*!J""iJi'Ü"1r"äiîiilJJ""ffiii:Ti"iversityof

stAndrews,

St Andrews, Fife KY16 8LB, Scotland

For researchers working on free-ranging social odontocetes, information on which
individuals are the motnJrs of known cáuõs is valuable but inherently difficult to obtain'
In the absence of genetic data, or by choosing to take a non-invasive approach, many
calves'
researchers have used r"p.ot"á fielá observat-íons to assign mothers to known

flã*éu"t, this approach iis subjective,

and is not useful for: animals that are rarely seen,

or for those seen in large groups.

In this paper, we use eight years of photo-identification data from a coastal bottlenose
ãåfpni"'p'opulation i" ;;;d upprou.h designed to objectively assign t"oj,!:.,: t^o known
calves. We use assoiiation unäiyr". and cðmpare these resu[ts to those obtained þVtne
more traditional field-based method. Analyses werc carried out for 40 calves in their first
out
i*o V"uit of life, and associations were quantified in two ways. Fit'st,,weoncarried
from
à"^fí*i on data t o S-upt that includ.ä th" known calf, and secondly data
phoó-identification piclurei which contained the known calf'
Using association analyses on data ftom groups p.rovides more objeclive information on
picturesmothers of calves thanihe traditional appioacñ, wtrilst analyses canied out using
sets
data
small
from
be
extracteä
to
informätion
- useful
ui1ft" ru*pling unit allows more
for individuals that are rarely seen.

A COMBINED VIDEO AND COMPASS BINOCULAR SYSTEM
TO TRACK THE MOVEMENTS OF NORTHERN RIGHT WHALES
(EUBALAENA GLACIALIS) FROM A MOVING VESSEL

USE OF

R. Leaperl, N. Biassonil, S. Brownl, H. Clyne2, R. Mclanaganl and A. Moscropl
llnternational
2Napier

Fund for Animal Welfare, Warren Court, Park Rd, Crowborough,

East Sussex, TN6 2CA' UK
University,2lg Colinton Road, Edinburgh,

EHl4 lDJ, Scotland

A combined system using a digital video camera mounted on a frame with

compass

binoculars was used to traõk the-movements of right whales and record behavioural data
from Song of the Whctle, a 14 m. research vesðel. Video images were taken, from a
known heighí and analysed on a PC using specially written software to measure the-angle
of dip froñr the horizôn to the whale,ihüs ailowing.the range.to be calc.ulated. The
system was operated by a single person, with bearings to whales and behavioural
o'bservations recorded vórbally õn thè video soundtrack. These data were combined with
data on the position of the veisel recorded from GPS to calculate whale movements. A
number of cälibration tests using radar and laser range-finding binoculars were conducted
to ascertain the accuracy of the system under different conditions.
The data gathered on small scale movements were analysed to investigate the response of
right wha'ies to vessels. The same methods could also be used during. sightings surveys
to-measurc and track the location of whales relative to the survey vessel.
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MEASURING OF INDIVIDUAL BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS,
TURSIOPS TR(INCATUS, USING STEREO.PHOTOCRAPHÎ
Jennifer A. Learmonth and Colin D. Macleod
university of Aberdeen, Deparrmenr of Zoology, Lighthouse Fieldstation, cromarty,
Ross-shire,

IVI I 8YJ, Scotland

INTRODUCTION

At present, there are few non-invasive techniques to measure
.
free^-ranging bottlenose dolphins.
Aerjal ptrotogt'ápÀy, ár ur.o by perrymin and Lynn
(1994) to measure striped d^olphins,sre,tilto ,írrìti'oäiøn, allows
measurements to be

made of animals within a group, but does not allow thé'identification
of indivlduat
dolphins. In addition, aeriafpho'toêraphy is.expeni*á oná u"yono rh" b"dg;
of many
-lhjl plesentatioì outùnei a technique using
srereóptrotograph¡iio
lt^T|t:ryit:
-"urr."
Dottlenose dolphins, Tursiops truncatus, from boats. tñis techniqueÏr
ôhéup, flexible,
easy to use, and allows the identification of individual animals.
The accuracy. of the technique has been assessed using photographs of
objects of known
size and captive bottlenose dolphins. I!
ueen
appt"iéJñ
fudvery
difierenr
research
lul
situations, for the study of bottienose dolphins
in tirã M;;;y Firth, Scotland, ãnd in the
Sea of Abaco, The Bahamas.

The technique: Calculation of body lengrh from photographs:

lsing the apparatus shown.in Figure l, photographs were taken of bottlenose dolphins.
On.development, the. negatives ñere exâmineä u^ring o *ognification roup"
áno a light
-toihe
p,t",,ographs where the animal was no^r po.ãil"r
camera,
oitoo
ir,. away,
:1lI
î:{
were dlscarded.
From each suitable stereopair of photographs, the measurements shown
f:tg.'T: 2 were taken. The total body teirgth wäs itr.i.ãitúrateo using ì-tr" iåìro*ing
IOrTnUlae:

L = IX/((X2-Xl)+C)

TBL=LxMf

Where:

body section being measurcd (e.g. blowhole dorsal fin distance).
I =: :$ length
l":gj,l obtained
9.f.,!.
f¡om the photograph,

1-

lh.

SgpSlation distance between the centre of the lenses of the two cameras
and Xl are the appropriate measurcments shown in Figure 2,

5^=

x2

C = Correction factor cãlculated using prrotogt"p-r,;-;¡
account for any convelgence in thé camðr.a'
= Total body length

ä

objecr of known length to

TBL
Mf = Appropriaté muitiplication factor to convert L to TBL, obtained from regression
analysis of morphomerric measuremenrs with total

TBL is given in the same units

as

b"ãii;;gìh.

X

flnal]y' the dolphin belng

measured was compared to the appropriate catalogue and
identified by nicks and rñarks on the dorsal fin ro oiio* tné
i"täl ¡óãv i*gtt to o"
assigned to a specific known individual.

of..this rechnique: Measuremenrs made from phorographs of
Known stzed objects indicated that there was no bias to
under or over estimateîhe object
size, and 95vo of all measurcments were within zE" or
tné aciual object size-

ljf.*:ll.::.^lT:.y

Measurements of captive dolphins of known size indicated
that the measurcment of living
animals did not r"tült i" ;ni ;àãiiiiìãì bias or grearly increase
the levet of enor (see
Table 1).
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Benefits of this technique:
1. Individual animals can be identified from photographs used to calculate body
length. This allows measurements to be allotted tó photo-identified animals and allows
the re-measurement of individuals.

2. The apparatus is cheap to construct and use. It can be constructed for as little
as f300 âtì¿ ttte only analytic costs are the development of the film and purchase of
magnification loupe with a scale bar in it.
3. It is simple to use. Photographs of dolphins are as eqsy to obtain as photoidentification photographs, and cãn be taken at fhe same time. The mathematics involved
in the calculation oT tdtat body length is relatively simple, and no specialist training is
needed to analyse the photographs.

4.

It

is flexible. With different lens and separation distance combinations, this

technique can be tailored to the specific needs oTindividual research projects.and local
conditi'ons (e.g. how approachablè the dolphins are, or the size of the research vessel).
In addition,'thã apparaïús is easily portable and can be quickly qoygd from one boat to
another. It can atdo Ue used from non-research vessels, such as dolphin watching boats'
was undertaken by CDM and-JAL to fulfil
the thesis requirements for an M.Sc. We would like to thank Kate Grellier for assistance
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Table 1: Comparison of actual measurements and stereophotographic measurements for l
different animals. BHDF = Blowhole dorsal ñn measurement'

Actual Iængth BHIDF
Individuat
Bimini

(cn)

Stereophotographic length
BHDF (cm)
75
80

79

8l
Caribe

7T

70
70

Indy

62

60

7t

62
69

Kaholo

69
Stripe
Average

78

82
73.5

l

stereopairs of five

Error
(cm)

4
I
2

-l
-l
-2

0
-2
-2

4

86

,+

72.'l

-0.8
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Table 2: Measurements of individual dolphins from the Moray Firth.

LD. Number

Age Class

Sex

79
22

Adult
Adult

Female

Total Body Iængth
(cm¡

474

Juvenile

631

Sub-Adult

2I0

Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

27
IO7

l16
7
30
64
23

Male
Unknown
Unknown
Presumed Male
Female
Female

PresumedMale
Presumed Male
Female
Female
Presumed Male

230.s3
240.37

252.34
278.82

284.50
286.69
298.90
304.76
312.67
313 01
315.98
316.92

Table 3: Measurements of individual dolphins from the Sea of Abaco:

LD. Number

Age Class

Sex

Ttl5

Total Body
Iæneth (cm)

Sub-Adult

Tt46

Male
Male

227.7

Adult

Tt??

?

?

2t4.2

200.2

57.7 cm

x'igure 1: The apparatus developed to measure bottlenose dolphins using stereophotograph¡-. The
cameras are two
identical 35mm SLRS fitted with identical lenses. Focal lengths of both lenses were set at infinity
and held
in place with tape to ensure settings were identical. Shutters are triggered b¡- a duel electronic cable release.
Cameras are atüached at the top by the hotshoe (flash mount) and ãi the bottom bv the tripod mount.
The
bracket which fits into the hotshoe is flush against the edges of the hotshoe. so preventing the
cameras
moving and therefore keeping them parallel.
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a).

b).

Figure 2:
fin length, / is the blowhole dorsal fin length of the anim¡I, X2 is the great€r of the two measurernents from the dorsal
fin to the edge of the frame and X¡ is the smaller of these two measurements. a). is the image from the left-hand cÍunera
andb). is the image from the right-hand c¿tmera.
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RETINAL VASCULAR PATTERN AS A SOLUTION FOR LOW
TEMPERATURE, IN LONG.FINNED PILOT WHALE
R. Mengual, M. García, C. Gomis and J. De Juan
Departamenro de Biotecnología, Universidad de Alicante, Spain

The cetacean eye has not shed its terrestrial modification but has faced several
e¡vironme¡tal problems. The neural tissue of the eye is probably the most exposed of
tissues with an information-plocessing function to tlte environment. The nervous system
T9V be-1*velsibly damaged by ion leakage when its temperature begins dropping 6elow
l5' to 20" C. And at the surface, and even more in deep dives, the temperaiùrebutside
drops below these limits. The solution to eye temperature as a problem for the marine
mammalian eye is not so clear.

Twenty eyes of long-finned pilot whales,G/obicephala melas, were fixed in I\Vo
formalin. In the twenty eyecupi, the retinal vascular pattern was described and drawn in
situ, and the retinas were photographed and video reCorded. In another four eyecups, the
retinas were dissected and were flãt mounted on a slide, described and drawn, to study
the possible differences between the vascular pattern fu situ and flat mounted ones. Also,

we have studied the vascular maps and the vein-artery pattern with histological

techniques.

The retina is in accoldance with the holan geotic vascular pattern following Leder's
classification (1903). The pattern of vessels is essentiall y radial and homogeneous in

vascular density. The main arteries and veins arc arranged alternatel y. They are located at
the nerve fibre and ganglion cell layers, and they dip into the plexifolm and inner nuclear
layer which deri ves numerous capillaries. The uniform vascular distribution and the
geometry of the pattern with its dichotomous branching of similar diameter, suggest an
equal blood supply, and level of pressure and temperature in the whole retina. The total
and radial vascularisation with veins-arteries alternatin g, implies that the blood supply
acts a radiator circuit. This is important for the vital tem
ature maintenance of the
retina. This work is supportedby GY-252 I/94 and
PB 96 04t4.

A NEW TOOL FOR CETACEAN RBSEARCH A FULLY SUBMERSIBLE CLICK DETBCTOR
N. J. C. Tregenza
Institute of Marine Studies, University of plyrnouth, pL4 gAA, England
(e-mail : nick @chelonia.demon.co.uk)

The structure, function, and first results of this apparatus are presented. The click
detector is a completely self-contained, battery powered, system cäpable of submersion

to 200 m. and_requiling no technical expertise ätìhe place o-f Oeptoyment other than tying
secule knots. It uses^ a predominantly añalogue signal processinþ system which compares
energy levels from four bands of the acoustic speðffum, to identlfy-clicks by their relative
levels and duration. Çlick counts, temperatuie, and ambient nôise data-are logged in
sequential intervals of one or more secs òver four days. Data are downloaded to aÞt and
can be viewe.d.graphic^ally, or as a spreadsheet i'ile. Harbour porpoise, Phocoena
phocoena, click identificátion is robust with very few false identitications from all
pos-sible sources of false clicks tested. Dolphin click detection is inherently less specific
and has been less tested but appears to have a useful level of reliability.'Among early
results is evidence for the frequent presence of porpoises in the vicinity of giilnãts in ä
known ap.a o{.þ.ycatch withouì porpoise capture inìhose ners, suggestiig th"at the often
$PPosed inability of porpoises to-detect gillnets at a useful rañle -a! be incorrect.
Deployment of alrays of cück detectors on ñets - a relatively simple-task,
'iill be of value
in building up an understanding of cetacean acorìstic behavioür and interactions with
nets.
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TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT OF
THE EUROPEAN CETACEAN SOCIETY:

1998

Paid-up members of the European Cetacean Society for the year 1998 numbered 457
(including 10 institutional members), fi'om 26 European and 16 non-Europ,ean countries'
Ìtre ttigtrést representation came from Italy (93), Germqny (75),' United.Kingdom (49)'
France"(46), Sþain (31), USA (22),Portugal (21), Switzerland (16), the Netherlands
(15), Belgium'(9), Sweden (9), and Denmark (8). Other member countries include
Òzechoslõvakia, Croatia, Finland, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Malta,
Monaco, Poland, Slovenia, Sweden, the Czech Republic, Turkey and Ukraine within
Europe, and Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Hong Kong, Jldiu, Japan, Malaysia,
Maldives, Morocco, New Caledonia, New Zealand,Taiwan, andZaire elsewhere.
For the first time in their histories, the European Cetacean Society and the Society for
Marine Mammalogy joined forces to organisè the First World Marine Mammal Science
Conference, in Móîäco between 20thãnd 24th lanuary 1998. This represented the
Twelfth Annual Conference of the ECS and was attended by around 1,200 persons from
55 count¡ies. Its success was largely due to the efforts of Anne Collet (ably- supported
by Isabelle Deval and Bellou Kuhn in France and Terry Odell in the United States) who
dävoted much of the previous two years to ensuring that the conference ran smo_othly.
Many others also played a crucial rôle: the SMM board particularly Ian Stilling, Roger
Gentry and Dan Oãeú; the ECS board particularly Christina Lockyer, Peter Evans, Greg
Donoían and Ursula Siebert; the chairs and members of abstract review committees; and
a large band of willing ECS & SMM student volunteers led by_Paula-Moreno. and Leah
Gerb-er. A plenary seision on the subject of "Hot Topics in Marine Mammal Science"
was held, alõng with five symposia ("Mysticetes: why migrate?"; "Scale Issues in Marine
Mammals: Coñcepts and Applications";i'Recent Advances in Marine Mammal Acoustics:
Noise pollution,^Habitat Degradation, and Policy Making"; Marine Mammals and
Oceanógraphic Processes"; añd "Managing Marine Mammals in an Uncertain World:
Applicaiioñ of the Precautionary Principle"). A total of 134 talks and 416 posters were
presented at the conference.

Alongside the conference was a student meeting and seven workshop.s on."Marine
Mammal Reproduction: Morphology and Physiology", "Assessing Þehavioural Impacts
of Human Activities on Marine Mãmmals", "Reducing Cetacean Bycatches: Progress
with Acoustic Deterrents", "Discussion on the Biology and Conservation of the World's
Endangered Monk Seals", "Whalewatch Research", and "Bio-acoustic Signal
Processing: Dilections for Future Reseafch".
For the first time, all summaries contributed to the Proceedings were peer reviewed. An
enormous amount of effort has gone into the editing and production of these
Proceedings, and the editor thanks in particular Chris Parsons, along with Anna Colbert
and Rachel King for their invaluable help in typing, editing, and lay-out, ably supported
by Martin Rosen and Jim Boran. Toni Raga has been responsible for organising its
printing in Valencia.
Three newsletters were produced during the year, reviewing recent research and news
items in Europe and elsewhere in the world, conservation issues, cetacean meetings and
publications, ãnd Society business. The Society web page has been further developed in
the capable hands of Jan-Willem Broekema.
Between 14th and 17th September, the Second European Seminar on Marine Mammals:
Biology and Conservation, was held at Universidad Internacional Menéndez Pelayo in
Valencia, Spain, organised by Toni Raga, with help from Peter Evans. Ten lectures were
given along with two round-table discussions (on marine mammal mass mortalities and
marine mammal sanctuaries). The course was attended by about 120 students. The
papers that were presented, along with some other invited contributions, will form a
book entitled "Marine Mammals: biology and conservation", to be published by Plenum
Press/Kluwer Academic.
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The lvlembership list of the Society continues to be run from the German Museum for
Marine Research a¡d Fishery in Stralsund, which also takes care of the mailing oi

material including.Proceedings. The Society is very grateful to its director Harald Beñke,
and to Ines Westphal who is iesponsible foi these ialts.

Finally, the European Cetacean Society has continued to provide information or advice to
government departments and¡o!-governmental organisations in European countries,
with represenration ar borh ASCOBÃNS and ACCOB-AMS.

Beatrice Jann

(Hon. Secretary)
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR UP TO 1 APRIL
German

British

account

account

DM
Balance as

of l5 January

998

1999

r,

34,809.44

8t5.22

ECS account savings from 1991

34,809.44

815,22

Membership fees during the year 1998

20,222.00

59.20

Profit, Conference in Monaco

21,570.60

I

INCOME

Other payments (sale of Proceedings, T-shirts, etc)

5,365.50

600.00

Interest on Savings account

30.8s

Total Income

8l,968.04

1,505.57

EXPENSES
Travel expenses: board meetings

4,791

.l

I

ECS-Newsleuers (printing)

s,009.8

r

ECS Proceedings Stralsund (typing and producrion)

I1,109.64

Editorial expenses (incl. typing, postage, printing)

514.53

Secretarial expenses (Address List)

s70.00

Postage (Newsletters, Proceedings, E-mail subscription, etc)

1,604.70

Bank account and credit card expenses

629.02

Computer Support Croup

981.56

Total

Expenses

Balance as

of I April

24,7

312.41

02.44

826.94

,265.60 678.63
Total DM 59,233.63

1999

57

EURO

30,285.67

Roland Lick
(Hon. Treasurer)
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EUR,OPEAN CE1TACEAN SQ)CIETY

1r999

The European Cetacean Society was formed in January 1987 at a meeting of eighty cetologists
from ten European countries. A need was felt for a society that brought together people-from.Furopean
countries studying cetaceans in the wild, allowing collaborative projects with international funding.

AIMS

(1) to promote and co-orclinate the scientific study and conservation of cetaceans;
iZj to gattrer and clisseminate information to members of the society and the general public.

The Society ser up seven international working groups concerned with the following
subject areas: sightings t.h"r"r; strandings schemes; cetacean pathology; bycatches of.cetaceans in
doto bases that are compatible between countries; the harbour porpoise (a species
fishing g"ur;
"ornput"i
in app-aónt decline in Europe, and at present causing serious concern); and a regional agreement for the
proiection of small cetacäans in Europe (in co-operation with the United Nations Environment
Þrogram/Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals, Secretariat in Bonn,
Geimany). Some of these have been disbanded nów, having served their purpose, and other groups (such
as one õovering the Mediterranean Sea) have been established. The names and addresses of contact
persons for all working groups are given at the end.

ACTMTIES

Contact persons have been set up in each European nrenrber country, where appropriate, lo facilitate the
dissemination of ECS material ìo nlembers, sometimes carrying out translations into the language of
that country. Their names & addresses are given below.

A newsletter is produced three times
publications

&

abstracts, reports

a year for rnembers, reporting current research in Europe, recent

of working

groups, conservation issues, legislation

&

regional

agreements, local news, and cetacean news from around the world.

There is an annual conference with talks ancl posters, and at which the annual general meeting is held.

The results are published as annual proceedings, under the title Europectn Researclt on Cetaceans. Besides
1987'
rhepresentvolùme,tenothershavebeenpublisnedforconferencesheldinHirtshals(Denmark)in
Tróia (Portugal) in 1988, La Rochelle (Fiance) in 1989, Palma de Mallorca (Spain) in 1990, Sandefjord
(Norway) in lSSl; San Remo (Italy) in 1992, Inverness (Scotland) in 1993, Montpellier (France) in
i99+; Luguno (Switzerland) in 1993, Lisbon (Portugal) in 1996, and Stralsund (Germany) in 1997. In
January iggA, rh" ECS joinecl with the Society of Marine Mamrnalogy (SMM) to hold the first World
Marine Mammal Sciencã Conf'erence, held in Monaco. In April 1999, the annual conference was held in

Valencia, Spain.

At intervals, workshops are held on particular topics, and the results published as special issues of the
newsletter: no. 6 - a workshop on the harbour porpoise, held in Cambridge (England), 1988; no. 10 - a
sightings workshop held in Þalma de Mallorca (Spain), 1990; no. l7 - a workshop to standardise
teóhniques used in pathology of cetaceans held in Leiden (Netherlands), 1991; no.23 - a workshop to
review methods for the field study of bottlenose dolphins held in Montpellier (France), 1994; and no.26 a workshop for the cliagnosis of by-catches in cetaceans held in Lugano (Switzerland), 1995.

Membership is open Íe en\tone with an interest in cetaceans. The annual subscription is DM 60 for
full and instltutional members, or DM 35 for those who are 25 years of age or younger, full-time
stuclents or unwaged. Payrnent may be macle at the Annual Conference in German Marks or the currency

of the host country. During the year, payment must be in German Marks by Eurocheque or any other
cheque drawn to a German bank, payable fo the European Cetctcean Societ¡' (you are advised not to send
cash). Send cheques together with membership details to:

European Cetacean Society, Mrs Ines Westphal, Deutsches Museum
Katharinenberg I 4-20, D- I 8439 Stralsund, Cermany.

fïr

Meereskunde und Fischerei,

Membership fees can also be paid by credit card or transferred directly to the following ECSaccount: Dr Roland Lick, Treasurer, ECS, Postbank Hamburg (FRG), Account No. 789584-205, Bank
Code 200 100 20 (giving your name and calendar year for n.ren.rbership fèe.) Paynrent in excess of the
membership fee will be gratefully received as a donation to the Society.
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OFFICERS AND MEMBBRS OF COUNCIL: 1998-99

Chairman:
Secretary:
Treasurcr:

Editor:

Members:
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Peter Evans
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Danish Institute for Fisheries Research,
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Treasurer:
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Other Members of Council:
Giovanni Bearui,
l9!!f-s_\esearch Institgte / Ve¡ice Dolphin Projecr, c/o Thetis SpA, Casrello 213llf ,
30122 Y enezia, Italy (Tel. +39 04 12406336; fix +39 04 I 5210292i e-mail : bearzi @iin.iÐ
Anne Collet,
Centre de Recherche sur les Mammifères Marins, Port des Minimes, 17000 La Rochelle,
France (Tel +33 546 44 9910; fax +33 546 44 9945; e-mail crmm@ûniv.lr.fr)
Greg Donovan,
International Whaling Commission
Red House, Station Road, Histon, Cambridge CB3 ODL, UK
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(Tel+44 1223233971;fax+441223232876;e-"mail 101455:1360@compuserve.com)
Jaume Forcada,

pept' de.Rigþqío 4qryal (Vertebrats), Facultat de Biología, Universidar de Barcelona,
Djagonal 645, E-08028 Barcelona, Spain
(Tel. +34 3 4021453; fax +34 3 4il0887; e-mail forcada@porrhos.bio.ub.es)
Emer Rogan,
Department of Zoolo gJ:
prospecr Row, Cork,
I]ry^u"t^sity College Cork, Lee Maltings,
Ireland (TeI. +353 2I 904053;
fax +353 21211922; e-mail rofan@buieau.ucc.ie)
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Simon Ingram (Student Representative)
ADC, Unïversiìy College Cork, Lee Maltings, Prospect Row, Cork, Ireland
(Tel. +353 21904053; Iax +353 21217922; e-mail singram@bureau'ucc'ie)

Nick Tregenza,

Beach Cõttage, Long Rock,PeÍrzance, Cornwall TR20 8JE, UK
(T el +44 (0) i7 3 6 I 111 83 : e-mail nick @ chelonia. demon'co.uk)

Working Group Contact Persons:
Computer

& B-mail Support

GrouP:

Jan Willem Broekema

Brikkenwal20,2317 GT Leiden, The Netherlands
(Tel. +3 | I I 5212076; e-mail broekema@inter.nl'net

Pathology:
Manuel García Hartmann
Duisburg Zoo, Mülheimer Str.2'73, 41058 Duisburg, Gerrylny
(f et +4í20.¡ áOSSSOO; fax +49 203 3055922; e-mall ha005ha@unidui.uni-duisburg.de)

Sightings:
Peter Evans

c/o Dept. of Zoology, University of Oxford, South Parks Road, Oxford 0X1 3PS, UK
(Tel./fáx +44 1865-i 1727 6; e-mail peter.evans@zoology.ox.ac.uk)

Mediterranean

Sea:

Alex Aguilar
Dept. dé Biología Animal (Vertebrats), Facultat de Biología, Universidat de Barcelona,
Diagonal 645, 0807 I Barcelona, Spain
GeI + 34 3 4021453; fax + 34 3 4t togsz; e-mail: alexa@porthos.bio.ub.es)

Beaked whales:

Colin D. Macleod, Flat 212,13 Kennoway Drive, Glasgow G11 7UA, Scotland
(T eI: +44 I 4 I 337 2209 ; e-mail : macleod-c @ colloquium.co. uk)
Andy Williams, Biscay Dolphin Research Programme, 6 Manor Way, Lee on the Solent,
Hants PO13 9JH, UK
(Tel/fax: +44 11 05 55263 l; e-mail Andy.Williams @Biscay-Dolphin.org.uk)

For enquiries about the membership list (address, telephone, fax

and

email), and copies of ECS publications, please contact:

Dr Harald Benke, Deutsches Museum für Meereskunde und Fischerei, Katharinenberg
14, 18439 Stralsund, Germany
(Tel. +383 I 26 50 2l;Fax +¡8¡ t 26 50 60; e-mail 101616.1264@compuserve.com)
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NATIONAL CONTACT PERSONS
Algeria Zitouni Boutiba, Institut des Sciences de la Nature, Laboratoire de Biologie et

Pollution Marines, University of Oran, Es-Senia, 31000 Oran (Tel. +ZL3 6 33104í; fax
+213 6 410078)

p.elgium Claude

lgtlt, Vrije_Universiteit Brussel, Laboratorium vool' Ecotoxicologie,
Pleinlaan 2, B-1050 Brussel(Tet. +21 2 629 3414; fax +32 2 629 343g;
e-mail cj oiris @ vnet3.vub. ac.be)
croatia Danijela Miokovic,

Rebar 145, 10000 zagreb (Fax 3g5-l -210 361)

Denmark Jonas Teilmann, Center for Sound Communication, Institute of Biology,
uliugr:t¡ .o_f odense, campusvej 55, DK-5230 odense M (Tel. +45 40 53 36 97;íax

+45 65 32 47 04; e-mail: dañbiu@forskning.dk)

Faroe Islands Dgryte Bloch, Museum of Natural History, Fútalág 40, F0-100
Tórshavn (Tel. +298 31 8588; fax +298 3r 8589; e-mait oóieteuoñgs.fô;

France Vincent Ridoux, Laboratoire de Biologie et Biochimie Marines, Université de
LaRochelle, 15, rue de Vaux de Foletier, 11016 La Rochelle Cedex, Frânce (Tel. +33
546 513922; fax +33 546 513942;e-mail vridoux@univ-lr.fr)

9ermany ursula siebert, Forschungs- und rechnologiezentrum westküste,
universitåt Kiel, werftsrr. 6, D-zsl-õt Büsum (Tel. +í9 4g34 6042g0; fax +4g
67 7 2; e-mail usiebert @ ftz-west.uni-kiel.de)

+ay

Greece Alexandros Frantzis, Institute of Marine Biological Resources, National Centre
for Marine Research, Agios Kosmas, GR-166 04 Helleñikon (Tel: +lOi Sgø2730; fax:
+301 8960108; e-mail: áfrantzis@mail.otenet.gr)

Iceland Jóhann S-igurjóns_son, Marine

IS-l2l Reykjavík

Research Institute, Skúlagata 4, p.O. Box 1390,
(Tel. +354 120240; fax +354 I 623190:e-maiijohann@hafro.is)

Ireland Emer Bogan, DepqlTe-nt of Zoology, University College Cork, Lee Maltings,
Prospe^ct Row, cork (Tel. +353 2t 904053;lãx ß53 zt zllgzzle-mail:

rogan@bureau.ucc.ie)

Israel Oz Goffman, Israel Marine Mammal Research & Assistance Center - IMMRAC
The Recanati Center for Maritime Studies, University of Haifa, Mount Cor-"1, Haifa,
31905 (Tel. +972 4 8240600: fax +9't2 4 8240493)'

Italy Giovanni Bearzi:
Jgjly_s_nese.arch Institute / Venice Dolphin Project, c/o Thetis
SpA, Casrello 2l3llf ,30122
venezia, Italy (Tel.
+3g 04l24oezza;
'

fax +39 0415210292; e-mall: bearzi@tin.ií)

Malta Sarah Muscat, Marine Life Care Gloup (Malta), P.O. Box 578 Valletta, CMR 01
Malta (Tel. +356 3i 36rl ; fax: +356 341595 ; e'-mail: mt'cg @ *atdoner.ner.mr)
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